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Scene.>—Before the temple of Thetis in Thessaly.



ANDROMACHE.

And. O city of Thebes,^ glory of Asia, whence on a day I

came to Priam's princely home with many a rich and costly

thing in my dower, affianced unto Hector to be the mother

of his children, I Andromache, envied name in days of

yore, but now of all women [that have been or yet shall be]

the most unfortunate ^ ; for I have lived to see my husband

Hector slain by Achilles, and the babe Astyanax, whom I

bore my lord, hurled from the towering battlements, when

the Hellenes sacked our Trojan home; and I myselfam come
to Hellas as a slave, though I was esteemed a daughter of a

race most free, given to Neoptolemus that island-prince, and

set apart for him as his special prize from the spoils of Troy.

And here I dwell upon the boundaries of Phthia and Phar-

salia's town, where Thetis erst, the goddess of the sea, abode

with Peleus apart from the world, avoiding the throng of

men ; wherefore the folk of Thessaly call it the sacred place

of Thetis, in honour of the goddess's marriage. Here dwells

the son of Achilles and suffers Peleus still to rule Pharsalia,

not wishing to assume the sceptre while the old man lives.

Within these halls have I born a boy to the son pX.

AchiTles, my master. Now aforetime for all my misery I

ever had a hope to lead me on, that, if my child were safe, I

might find soihe help and protection from my woes; but

* i.e. Thebes in Cilicia.

'^ Reading ci riq . . . SvcrvxeTTart], Line 7 is probably corrupt in

some way, or spurious ; possibly the result of two ancient readings.

Lascaris gave ovng . . . Sjarvx^oTtpa.
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since my lord in scorn of his bondmaid's charms hath wedded

that Spartan Hermipne, I am tormented by her most cruelly;

for she saith that I by secret enchantment am making her

barren and distasteful to her husband, and that I design to

take her place in this house, ousting her^^the rightful mistress^

by force ; whereas I at first submitted against my will and

now have resigned my place ; be alniightj^ Zeus my witness

that ^ it was not of my own free will I became her rival

!

But I cannot convince her, and s^e longs to kill me, and

her father Menelaus is an accomplice in this. E'en now
is he within, arrived from Sparta for this very purpose,

while I in terror am come to take up a position here in

the shrine of Thetis adjoining the house, if haply it may
save me from death; for Peleus and his descendants hold it

in honour as a symbol of his marriage with the Nereid.

My only son am I secretly conveying to a neighbour's

house in fear for his life. For his sire stands not by my
side to lend his aid and cannot avail his child at all, being

absent in the land of Delphi, where he is offering recompense

to Loxias for the madness he committed, when on a day he

went to Pytho and demanded of Phoebus satisfaction " for his

father's death,' if haply his prayer might avert those past

sins and win for him the god's goodwill hereafter.

Maid. Mistress mine, be sure I do not hesitate to call

thee by that name, seeing that I thought it thy right in thine

own house also, when we dwelt in Troy-land ; as I was ever

thy friend and thy husband's while yet he was alive, so now
have I come with strange tidings, in terror lest any of

our masters learn hereof but still out of pity for thee ; for w
Menelaus and his daughter are forming dire plots against '

thee, whereof thou must beware.

^ Nauck regards this line as spurious.

* Reading ov 'icrn'eiv, Hermann's correction for o5 rtVei or /crtiVet.

' Neoptolemus demanded satisfaction for his father's death because

Apollo directed the fatal arrow of Paris which killed Achilles,
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And. Ah ! kind companion of my bondage, for such thou

art to her, who, erst thy queen, is now sunk in misery ; what

are they doing ? What new schemes are they devising in

their eagerness to take away my wretched life ?

Maid. Alas ! poor lady, they intend to slay thy son, whom
thou hast privily conveyed from out the house.

And. Ah me 1 Has she ^ heard that my babe was put out

of her reach ? Who told her ? Woe is me ! how utterly

undone !

Maid. I know not, but thus much of their schemes I

heard myself; and Menelaus has left the house to fetch

him.

And. Then am I lost ; ah, my child ! those vultures twain

will take and slay thee ; while he who is called thy father

lingers still in Delphi.

Maid. True, for had he been here thou wouldst not have

fared so hardly, I am sure ; but, as it is, thou art friendless.

And. Have no tidings come of the possible arrival of

Peleus ?

Maid. He is too old to help thee if he came.

And. And yet I sent for him more than once.

Maid. Surely thou dost not suppose that any of thy mes-

sengers heed thee ?

And. Why should they ? Wilt thou then go for me ?

Maid. How shall I explain my long absence from the

house ?

And. Thou art a woman ; thou canst invent a hundred

ways.

Maid. There is a risk, for Hermione keeps no careless

guard.

And. Dost look to that ? Thou art disowning thy friends

in distress.

Maid. Not so ; never taunt me with that. I will go, for

* i.e. Hermione.
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of a truth a woman and a slave is not of much account, e'en

if aught befall me.

And. Go then, while I will tell to heaven the lengthy tale

of lamentation, mourning, and weeping, that has ever been

my hard lot ; for 'tis woman's way to delight in present mis-

fortunes even to keeping them always on her tongue and

lips. But I have many reasons, not merely one for tears,—

•

my city's fall, my Hector's death, the hardness of the lot to

which I am bound, since I fell on slavery's evil days unde-

servedly. 'Tis never right to call a son of man happy, till

thou hast seen his end, to judge from the way he passes it

how he will descend to that other world.

'Twas no bride Paris took with him to the towers of

Ilium, but a curse to his bed when he brought Helen to her

bower. For her sake, O Troy, did eager warriors, sailing

from Hellas in a thousand ships, capture and make thee a

prey to fire and sword; and the son of sea-born Thetis

mounted on his chariot dragged my husband Hector round

the walls, ah woe is me ! while I was hurried from my
chamber to the beach, with slavery's hateful pall upon me.

And many a tear I shed as I left my city, my bridal bower,

and my husband in the dust. Woe, woe is me ! why should

I prolong my life, to serve Hermione? Her cruelty it is

that drives me hither to the image of the goddess to throw

my suppliant arms about it, melting to tears as doth a spring

that gushes from the rock.

Cho. Lady, thus keeping thy weary station without pause

upon the floor of Thetis' shrine, Phthian though I am,

to thee a daughter of Asia I come, to see if I can devise

some remedy for these perplexing troubles, which have in-

volved thee and Hermione in fell discord, because to thy

sorrow thou sharest with her the love of Achilles' son.

Recognize thy position, weigh the present evil into the

which thou art come. Thou art a Trojan captive ; thy rival

is thy mistress, a true-born daughter of Sparta. Leave
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then this home of sacrifice, the shrine of our sea-goddess.

How can it avail thee to waste thy comeliness and disfigure

it by weeping by reason of a mistress's harsh usage ? Might

will prevail against thee ; why vainly toil in thy feebleness ?

Come, quit the bright sanctuary of the Nereid divine. Re-

cognize that thou art in bondage on a foreign soil, in a strange

city, where thou seest none of all thy friends, luckless

lady, cast on evil days. Yea, I did pity thee most truly,

Trojan dame, when thou camest to this house; but from

fear of my mistress I hold my peace, albeit I sympathize

with thee, lest she, whom Zeus's daughter bore, discover ^ my
good will toward thee.

Her. With a crown of golden workmanship upon my
head and about my body this embroidered robe am I come
hither ; no presents these I wear from the palace of Achilles

or Peleus, but gifts my father Menelaus gave me together

with a sumptuous dower from Sparta in Laconia, to insure

me freedom of speech. Such is my answer to you * ; but as

for thee, slave and captive, thou wouldst fain oust me and

secure this palace for thyself, and thanks to thy enchant-

ment I am hated by my husband ; thou it is that hast made
my womb barren and cheated my hopes; for Asia's

daughters have clever heads for such villainy; yet will I

check thee therefrom, nor shall this temple of the Nereid

avail thee aught, no ! neither its altar or shrine, but thou

shalt die. But if or god or man should haply wish to save

thee, thou must atone for thy proud thoughts of happier days

now past by humbling thyself and crouching prostrate at my
knees, by sweeping out my halls, and by learning, as thou

sprinklest water from a golden ewer, where thou now art.

Here is no Hector, no Priam with his gold, but a city of

Hellas. Yet thou, miserable woman, hast gone so far in

wantonness that thou canst lay thee down with the son of

the very man that slew thy husband, and bear children to

^ t'vpy. So Hermann for Idy. ' j.g. the Chorus.
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the murderer. Such is all the race of barbarians ; father

and daughter, mother and son, sister and brother mate

together ; the nearest and dearest stain their path with each

other's blood, and no law restrains such horrors. Bring not

these crimes amongst us, for here we count it shame that

one man should have the control of two wives, and men
are content to turn their attention to one lawful love, that is,

all who care to live an honourable life.

Cho. Women are by nature ^ somewhat jealous, and do

ever show the keenest hate to rivals in their love.

And. Ah ! well-a-day ! Youth is a bane to mortals, in every

case, that is, where a man embraces injustice in his early days.

Now I am afraid that my being a slave will prevent thee

listening to me in spite of many a just plea, or if I win

my case, I fear I may be damaged on this very ground,

for the high and mighty cannot brook refuting arguments

from their inferiors ; still I will not be convicted of betray-

ing my own cause. Tell me, proud young wife, what assu-

rance can make me confident of wresting from thee thy

lawful lord ? Is it that Laconia's capital yields to Phrygia ?

is it that my fortune outstrips thine? or that in me thou

seest a free woman? Am I so elated by my youth, my full

healthy figure, the extent of my city, the number of my
friends that I wish to supplant thee in thy home ? Is my
purpose to take thy place and rear myself a race of slaves,

mere appendages to my misery? or, supposing thou bear

no children, will any one endure that sons of mine should

rule o'er Phthia ? Ah no ! there is the love that Hellas bears

me, both for Hector's sake and for my own humble rank

forsooth, that never knew a queen's estate in Troy. 'Tis not

my sorcery that makes thy husband hate thee, nay, but thy

own failure to prove thyself his help-meet.^ Herein lies

* Nauck, on the authority of Stobaeus, reads 6r)\EiaQ tpptvoQ for

' This line is regarded by Nauck as an interpolation.
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love's only charm; 'tis not beauty, lady, but virtuous acts that

win our husbands' hearts. And though it gall thee to be told

so, albeit thy city in Laconia is no doubt a mighty fact, yet

thou findest no place for his Scyros, displaying wealth 'midst

poverty and setting Menelaus above Achilles : and that is what

alienates thy lord. Take heed; for a woman, though bestowed

upon a worthless husband, must be with him content, and

ne'er advance presumptuous claims. Suppose thou hadst

wedded a prince of Thrace, the land of flood and melting

snow, where one lord shares his affections with a host of

wives, wouldst thou have slain them ? If so, thou wouldst

have set a stigma of insatiate lust on all our sex. A shameful

charge ! And yet herein we suff'er more than men, though

we make a good stand against it. Ah ! my dear lord

Hector, for thy sake would I e'en brook a rival, if ever Cypris

led thee astray, and oft in days gone by I held thy bastard

babes to my own breast, to spare thee any cause for grief.

By this course I bound my husband to me by virtue's chains,

whereas thou wilt never so much as let the drops of dew
from heaven above settle on thy lord, in thy jealous fear.^

Oh ! seek not to surpass thy mother in hankering after men,

for 'tis well that all wise children should avoid the habits of

such evil mothers.

Cho. Mistress mine, be persuaded to come to terms with

her, as far as readily comes within thy power.

Her. Why this haughty tone, this bandying of words, as

if, forsooth, thou, not I, wert the virtuous wife ?

And. Thy present claims at any rate give thee small title

thereto.

Her. Woman, may my bosom never harbour such ideas

as thine

!

And. Thou art young to speak on so delicate a subject.

^ i.e. she is so suspicious that he can scarcely come and go as he

pleases, at early mom.
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Her. As for thee, thou dost not speak thereof, but, as

thou canst, dost put it into action against me.

And. Canst thou not conceal thy pangs of jealousy?

Her. What ! doth not every woman put this first of all?

And. Yes, if her experiences are happy ; otherwise, there

is no honour in speaking of them.

Her. Barbarians' laws are not a standard for our city.

And. Alike in Asia and in Hellas infamy attends base

actions.

Her. Clever, clever quibbler ! yet die thou must and shalt.

And. Dost see the image of Thetis with her eye upon

•thee?

Her. a bitter foe to thy country because of the death of

Achilles.

And. 'Twas not I that slew him, but Helen that mother

of thine.

Her. Pray, is it thy intention to probe my wounds yet

deeper?

And. Behold, I am dumb, my lips are closed.

Her. Tell me that which was my only reason for coming

hither.

And. No ! all I tell thee is, thou hast less wisdom than

thou needest.

Her. Wilt thou leave these hallowed precincts of the

sea-goddess?
~ And. Yes, if I am not to die for it ; otherwise, I never will.

Her. Since that is thy resolve, I shall not even wait my
lord's return.

And. Nor yet will I, at any rate ere that, surrender to thee.

Her. I will bring fire to bear on thee, and pay no heed

to thy entreaties.

And. Kindle thy blaze then ; the gods will witness it.

Her. And make thy flesh to writhe by cruel wounds.

And. Begin thy butchery, stain the altar of the goddess

with blood, for she will visit thy iniquity.
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Her. Barbarian creature, hardened in impudence, wilt

thou brave death itself? Still will I find speedy means to

make thee quit this seat of thy free-will ; such a bait have

I to lure thee with. But I will hide my meaning, which the

event itself shall soon declare. Yes, keep thy seat, for I

will make thee rise, though molten lead is holding thee there,

before Achilles' son, thy trusted champion, arrive.

[Exit Hermione.

And. My;^trusted champion, yes ! how strange it is, that,

though some god hath devised cures for mortals against the

venom of reptiles, no man ever yet hath discovered aught to

cure a woman's venom, which is far worse than viper's sting

or scorching flame ; so terrible a curse are we to mankind.

Cho. Ah ! what sorrows did the son of Zeus and Maia

herald, in the day he came to Ida's glen, guiding that fair

young trio of goddesses, all girded for the fray in bitter rivalry

about their beauty, to the shepherd's fold, where dwelt the

youthful herdsman all alone by the hearth of his lonely hut.

Soon as they reached the wooded glen, in gushing mountain

springs they bathed ^ their dazzling skin, then sought the son

of Priam, comparing their rival charms in more than

rancorous phrase.^ But Cypris won the day by her de-

ceitful promises, sweet-sounding words, but fraught with

ruthless overthrow to Phrygia's hapless town and Ilium's

towers. Would God his mother had smitten him a cruel

death-blow^ on the head before he made his home on Ida's

slopes, in the hour Cassandra, standing by the holy bay-tree,

cried out, "Slay him, for he will bring most grievous bane on

Priam's town." To every prince she went, to every elder

sued for the babe's destruction. Ah ! had they listened,

* vi\l/av. So Hermann. atyXavra, Musgrave. tv 'podig, Aldus.
* Reading virepfioXaXg Koyutv Svatppovtav. Hermann places a stop

after HpiajxiSav, and then reads uTrcp/SoXaTf Xoyutv 5' evfpovuv.

^ fiopov, Hermann's correction for ITaptv.
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Ilium's daughters ne'er had felt the yoke of slavery, and ^

thou, lady, hadst been established in the royal palace'^; and

Hellas had been freed of all the anguish she suffered during ^

those ten long years her sons went wandering, spear in hand,

around the walls of Troy ; brides had never been left deso-

late, nor hoary fathers childless.

Men. Behold I bring thy son with me, whom thou didst

steal away to a neighbour's house without my daughter's

knowledge. Thou wert so sure this image of the goddess

would protect thee and those who hid him, but thou hast

not proved clever enough for Menelaus. And so if thou

refuse to leave thy station here, he shall be slain instead qX.

thee. Wherefore weigh it well : wilt die thyself, or see him

slain for the sin whereof thou art guilty against me and my
daughter ?

And. O fame, fame ! full many a man ere now of no

account hast thou to high estate exalted. Those, indeed,

who truly have a fair repute, I count blest ; but those who
get it by false pretences, I will never allow have aught but

the accidental appearance of wisdom. Thou for instance,

caitiff that thou art, didst thou ever wrest Troy from Priam

with thy picked troops of Hellenes ? thou that hast raised

such a storm, at the word of thy daughter, a mere child,

and hast entered the lists with a poor captive ; unworthy I

count thee of Troy's capture, and Troy still more disgraced

by thy victory. Those who only in appearance are men of

sense make an outward show, but inwardly resemble the

common herd, save it be in wealth, which is their chiefest

strength."

Come now, Menelaus, let us discuss this argument.

' trv r' av. So Pflugk for ovrt av.

^ i.e. as queen in Troy after Priam's death.

^ Hermann's emendation or' for ovq.

* Lines 330-332 are condemned by Dobree and bracketed by Nauck
as spurious.
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Suppose I am slain ^ by thy daughter, and she work her will

on me, yet can she never escape the pollution of murder,

and public opinion will make thee too an accomplice in

this deed of blood, for thy share in the business must needs

implicate thee. But even supposing I escape death myself,

will ye kill my child ? Even then, how will his father

brook the murder of his child ? Troy has no such coward's

tale to tell of him; nay, he will follow duty's call; his

actions will prove him a worthy scion of Peleus and Achilles.

Thy daughter will he thrust forth from his house ; and what

wilt thou say when seeking to betroth her to another ? wilt

say her virtue made her leave a worthless lord ? Nay, that

will be false. Who then will wed her ? wilt thou keep her

without a husband in thy halls, grown grey in widow-

hood ? Unhappy wretch ! dost not see the flood-gates of

trouble opening wide for thee ? How many a wrong against

a wife wouldst thou prefer thy daughter to have found to

suffering what I now describe ? We ought not on trifling

grounds to promote serious mischief; nor should men,

if we women are so deadly a curse, bring their nature

down to our level. No! if, as thy daughter asserts, I

am practising sorcery against her and making her barren,

right willingly will I, without any crouching at altars,

submit in my own person to the penalty that lies in her hus-

band's hands, seeing that I am no less chargeable with injur-

ing him if I make him childless. This is my case ; but for

thee, there is one thing ^ I fear in thy disposition ; it was a

quarrel for a woman that really induced thee to destroy poor

Ilium's town.

Cho. Thou hast said too much for a woman speaking to

* TsBvtiKa Si^y Reiske.

^ i.e. I am afraid, even if I prove the malice and falseness of her

charges against me, you will not punish her, for your partiality and

weakness in such cases is well known.
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men ; that discretion hath shot away its last shaft from thy

soul's quiver.^

Men. Woman, these are petty matters, unworthy, as

thou sayest, of my despotic sway, unworthy too of Hellas.

Yet mark this well; his special fancy of the hour is of

more moment to a man than Troy's capture. I then

have set myself to help my daughter because I consider

her loss of a wife's rights a grave matter ; for whatever else

a woman suffers is secondary to this ; if she loses her hus-

band's love she loses her life therewith. Now, as it is right

Neoptolemus should rule my slaves, so my friends and I

should have control of his; for friends, if they be really friends,

keep nothing to themselves, but have all in common. So if

I wait for the absent instead of making the best arrangement

I can at once of my affairs, I show weakness, not wisdom.

Arise then, leave the goddess's shrine, for by thy death this

child escapeth his, whereas, if thou refuse to die, I will slay

him ; for one of you twain must perish.

And. Ah me ! 'tis a bitter lot thou art offering about

my life ; whether I take it or not I am equally unfortunate.

Attend to me, thou who for a trifling cause art com-
mitting an awful crime. Why art thou bent on slaying me ?

What reason hast thou? What city have I betrayed? Which,

of thy children was ever slain by me ? What house have I

fired ? I was forced to be my master's concubine ; and spite

of that wilt thou slay me, not him who is to blame, passing

by the cause and hurrying to the inevitable result ? Ah me !

ray sorrows ! Woe for my hapless country ! How cruel my
fate ! Why had I to be a mother too and take upon me a

double load of suffering ? Yet why do I mourn the past, and

o'er the present never shed ^ a tear or compute its griefs ? I

^ i.e. there is no more to be said on that subject. The suggestion by

Paley of iXtroi^voa^ is very plausible.

' The word l^iic/td^w which strictly means ** to extract the moisture
"

is here explained by the Schol. as = daKpvw. There is no parallel to
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that saw Hector butchered and dragged behind the chariot,

and HTum, piteous sight ! one sheet of flame, while I was

haled away by the hair of my head to the Argive ships in

slavery, and on my arrival in Phthia was assigned to Hector's

murderer as his mistress. What pleasure then has life for

me ? Whither am I to turn my gaze ? to the present or the

past ? My babe alone was left me, the light of my life; and

him these ministers of death would slay. No ! they shall not,

ifmy poor life can save him ; for if he be saved, hope in him

lives on, while to me 'twere shame to refuse to die for my
son. Lo ! here I leave the altar and give myself into your

hands, to cut or stab, to bind or hang. Ah ! my child, to

Hades now thy mother passes to save thy dear life. Yet if

thou escape thy doom, remember me, my sufferings and my
death, and tell thy father how I fared, with fond caress and

streaming eye and arms thrown round his neck. Ah ! yes,

his children are to every man as his own soul ; and * whoso

sneers at this through inexperience, though he suffers less

anguish, yet tastes the bitter in his cup of bliss.

Cho. Thy tale with pity fills me ; for every man alike,

stranger though he be, feels pity for another's distress.

Menelaus, 'tis thy duty to reconcile thy daughter and this

captive, giving her a respite from sorrow.

Men. Ho ! sirrahs, catch me this woman ; hold her fast

;

for 'tis no welcome story she will have to hear. It was to

make thee leave the holy altar of the goddess that I held thy

child's death before thy eyes, and so induced thee to give

tjiyself up to me to die. So stands thy case, be well

assured ; but as for this child, my daughter shall decide

this usage, and the word, though left in the text by most editors is, as

Dindorf remarks, almost certainly corrupt, due perhaps to a gloss, such

as l^trd^o} for t^i^vtvo;. (Cf. Paley's note ad loc.)

^ i.e. the childless man may laugh at the father for his fondness ; he

may even escape some pain and annoyance from having no family, but

still in his heart he feels a void which nothing else can fill.
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whether she will slay him or no. Get thee hence into the

house, and there learn to bridle thy insolence in speaking to

the free, slave that thou art.

And. Alas ! thou hast by treachery beguiled me ; I was

deceived.

Men. Proclaim it to the world ; I do not deny it.

And. Is this counted cleverness amongst you who dwell

by the Eurotas ?

Men. Yes, and amongst Trojans too, that those who
suffer should retaliate.

And. Thinkest thou God's hand is shortened, and that

thou wilt not be punished ?

Men. Whene'er that comes, I am ready to bear it. But

thy life will I have.

And. Wilt likewise slay this tender chick, whom thou

hast snatched from 'neath my wing ?

Men. Not I, but I will give him to my daughter to slay

if she will.

And. Ah me ! why not begin my mourning then for thee,

my child ?

Men. Of a truth 'tis no very sure hope that he has left.

And. O citizens of Sparta, the bane of all the race of

men, schemers of guile, and masters in lying, devisers of evil

plots, with crooked minds and tortuous methods and ne'er

one honest thought, 'tis wrong that ye should thrive in

Hellas. What crime is wanting in your list ? How rife is

murder with you ! How covetous ye are ! One word upon

your lips, another in your heart, this is what men always find

with you. Perdition catch ye ! Still death is not so grievous,

as ^ thou thinkest, to me. No ! for my life ended in the day

that hapless Troy was destroyed with my lord, that glorious

warrior, whose spear oft made a coward like thee quit the

field and seek thy ship. But now against a woman hast thou

^ Hermann alters a»c into of, i.e. " the death you have determined to

inflict
;
" but the change seems unnecessary.
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displayed the terrors of thy panoply, my would-be murderer.

Strike then ! for this my tongue shall never flatter thee or

that daughter of thine. For though thou wert of great

account in Sparta, why so was I in Troy. And if I am
now in sorry plight, presume not thou on this ; thou too

mayst be so yet.

Cho. Never, oh ! never will I commend rival wives or sons^

of different mothers, a cause of strife, of bitterness, and grief

in every house. I would have a husband content with one

wife whose rights he shareth with no other. Not even in states

is dual monarchy better to bear than undivided rule ; it only

doubles burdens and causes faction amongst the citizens.

Often too will the Muse sow strife 'twixt rivals^ in the art of

minstrelsy. Again, when strong winds are drifting mariners,

the divided counsel of the wise is not conducive to steering,

and their collective wisdom has less weight than the inferior

intelligence of the single man who has sole authority ;
^ for this

is the essence of power alike in house and state, whene'er men
care to find the proper moment. This Spartan, the daughter

of the great chief Menelaus, proves this ; for she hath

kindled hot fury against a rival, and is bent on slaying the

hapless Trojan maid and her child to further her bitter

quarrel. 'Tis a murder gods and laws and kindness all for-

bid. Ah ! lady, retribution for this deed will visit thee yet.

But lo ! before the house I see those two united souls,

condemned to die. Alas ! for thee, poor lady, and for thee,

unhappy child, who art dying on account of thy mother's

marriage, though thou hast no share therein and canst not

be blamed by the royal house.

^ afii^HiaTopaQ KopovQ is explained as meaning '* brothers by different

mothers but the same father.

"

^ Reading roviav 9' vfivov avvipyaraiv Svolv for tektovoiv 6' Vfivoiv

ipydraiv. The emendation was due to Hermann {tovojv) and Duport.

^ Such is Paley's interpretation of this very difficult piece of Greek.

He reads didvfia yrw/ta (nom.) with a colon after the latter word j and
o dvvaaiQ, the correction of Hermann for d.

II. C
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And. Behold me journeying on the downward path, my
hands so tightly bound with cords that they bleed.

MoL. O mother, mother mine ! I too share thy downward
path, nestling 'neath thy wing.

And. a cruel sacrifice ! ye rulers of Phthia

!

MoL. Come, father ! succour those thou lovest.

And. Rest ^ there, my babe, my darling ! on thy mother's

bosom, e'en in death and in the grave.

MoL. Ah, woe is me ! what will become of me and thee

too, mother mine ?

Men. Away, to the world below ! from hostile towers ye

came, the pair of you ; two different causes necessitate your

deaths ; my sentence takes away thy life, and my daughter

Hermione's requires his ; for it would be the height of folly

to leave our foemen's sons, when we might kill them and

remove the danger from our house.

And. O husband mine ! I would I had thy strong arm and

spear to aid me, son of Priam.

MoL. Ah, woe is me ! what spell can I now find to turn

death's stroke aside ?

And. Embrace thy master's knees, my child, and pray

to him.

MoL. Spare, O spare my life, kind master !

And. Mine eyes are wet with tears, which trickle down
my cheeks, as doth a sunless spring from a smooth rock.

Ah me !

MoL. What remedy, alas ! can I provide me 'gainst my
ills ?

Men. Why fall at my knees in supplication ? hard as the

rock and deaf as the wave am I. My own friends have I

helped, but for thee have I no tie of affection ; for verily it

cost me a great part of my life to capture Troy and thy

mother ; so thou shalt reap the fruit thereof and into Hades'

halls descend.

^ Kti(To Bijj Nauck.
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Cho. Behold ! I see Peleus drawing nigh ; with aged

step he hasteth hither.

Pel. {calling out as he comes in sight.'] What means this ?

I ask you and your executioner; why is the palace in an

uproar? give a reason; what mean your lawless machina-

tions ? Menelaus, hold thy hand. Seek not to outrun justice.

[^To his attendant.'] Forward ! faster, faster ! for this matter,

methinks, admits of no delay ; now if ever would I fain
^

resume the vigour of my youth. First however will I breathe

new life into this captive, being to her as the breeze that

blows a ship before the wind. Tell me, by what right have

they pinioned thine arms and are dragging thee and thy

child away ? like a ewe with her lamb art thou led to the

slaughter, while I and thy lord were far away.

And. Behold them that are haHng me and my child ta

death, e'en as thou seest, aged prince. Why should I tell

thee ? For not by one urgent summons alone but by count-

less messengers have I sent for thee. No doubt thou

knowest by hearsay of the strife in this house with this man's

daughter, and the reason of my ruin. So now they have

torn and are dragging me from the altar of Thetis, the

goddess of thy chiefest adoration and the mother of thy

gallant son, without any proper trial, yea, and without

waiting for my absent master ; because, forsooth, they knew

my defencelessness and my child's, whom they mean
to slay with me his hapless mother, though he has done no

harm. But to thee, O sire, I make my supplication, pros-

trate at thy knees, though my hand cannot touch thy

friendly beard; save me, I adjure. thee, levfixend sir, or to

thy shame and my sorrow shall we be slain.

Pel. Loose her bonds, I say, ere some one rue it; untie

her folded hands.

' Herwerden conjectures nivoivCJ for /x' iiraivu, which is certainly a

strange expression.
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Men. I forbid it, for besides ^ being a match for thee,

I have a far better right to her.

Pel. What ! art thou come hither to set my house in

order ? Art not content with ruHng thy Spartans ?

Men. She is my captive ; I took her from Troy.

Pel. Aye, but my son's son received her as his prize.

Men. Is not all I have his, and all his mine ?

Pel. For good, but not evil ends; and surely not for

murderous violence.

Men. Never shalt thou wrest her from my grasp.

Pel. With this good staff I'll stain thy head with blood !

Men. Just touch me and see ! Approach one step !

Pel. What ! shalt thou rank with men? chief of cowards,

son of cowards ! What right hast thou to any place 'mongst

men? Thou who didst let a Phrygian rob thee of thy wife, leav-

ing thy home without bolt or guard, '^ as if forsooth the cursed

woman thou hadst there was a model of virtue. No ! a Spartan

maid could not be chaste, e'en if she would, who leaves her

home and bares her limbs and lets her robe float free, to share

with youths their races and their sports,—customs I cannot

away with. Is it any wonder then that ye fail to educate your

women in virtue ? Helen might have asked thee this, see-

ing that she said goodbye to thy affection and tripped off

with her young gallant to a foreign land. And yet for her sake

thou didst marshal all the hosts of Hellas and lead them to

Ilium, whereas thou shouldst have shown thy loathing for

her by refusing to stir a spear, once thou hadst found her

false
;
yea, thou shouldst have let her stay there, and even

paid a price to save ever having her back again. But that was

not at all the way thy thoughts were turned ; wherefore many

a brave life hast thou ended, and many an aged mother hast

thou left childless in her home, and grey-haired sires of

gallant sons hast reft. Of that sad band am I a member,

^ Reading raXKa t with Nauck for 7' dKKos.

^ Reading d<J>povpa, Lenting.
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seeing in thee Achilles' murderer like a malignant fiend;

for thou and thou alone hast returned from Troy without a

scratch, bringing back thy splendid weapons in their splendid

cases just as they went. As for me, I ever told that amorous

boy to form no alliance with thee nor take unto his home an

evil mother's child ; for daughters bear the marks of their

mothers' ill-repute into their new homes. Wherefore, ye

wooers, take heed to this my warning :
" Choose the daughter

of a good mother." And more than this, with what wanton

insult didst thou treat thy brother, bidding him sacrifice his

daughter in his simpleness ! So fearful wast thou of losing

thy worthless wife. Then after capturing Troy,—for thither too

will I accompany thee,—thou didst not slay that woman, when
she was in thy power; but as soon as thine eyes caught sight

of her breast, thy sword was dropped and thou didst take her

kisses, fondUng the shameless traitress, too weak to stem thy

hot desire, thou caitiff wretch ! Yet spite of all thou art the

man to come and work havoc in my grandson's halls when
he is absent, seeking to slay with all indignity a poor weak

woman and her babe ; but that babe shall one day make thee

and thy daughter in thy home rue it, e'en though his birth

be trebly base. Yea, for oft ere now hath seed, sown on

barren soil, prevailed o'er rich deep tilth, and many a bastard

has proved a better man than children better born. Take
thy daughter hence with thee ! Far better is it for mortals to

have a poor honest man either as married kin or friend

than a wealthy knave ; but as for thee, thou art a thing of

naught.

Cho. The tongue from trifling causes contrives to breed

great strife 'mongst men ; wherefore are the wise most care-

ful not to bring about a quarrel with their friends.

Men. Why,^ W^Y, should one call these old men wise, or

those who once had a reputation in Hellas for being so ?

when thou, the great Peleus, [son of a famous father, con-

* Person reads t'iq Stjt* av tnroi.
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nected with me by marriage/ ] employest language disgraceful

to thyself and abusive of me because of a barbarian woman,

though thou shouldst have banished her far^ beyond the

streams of Nile or Phasis, and ever encouraged me ; seeing

that she comes from Asia's continent where fell so many of

the sons of Hellas, victims to the spear; and likewise because

she shared in the spilling of thy son's blood ; for ^ Paris who
slew thy son Achilles, was brother to Hector, whose wife she

was. And dost thou enter the same abode with her, and deign

to let her share thy board, and suffer her to rear her brood of

vipers in thy house? But I, after all this foresight for thee,

old man, and myself, am to have her torn from my clutches

for wishing to slay her. Yet come now, for there is no dis-

grace in arguing the matter out; suppose my daughter has no

child, while this woman's sons grow up, wilt thou set them

up to rule the land of Phthia, barbarians born and bred to

lord it over Hellenes ? Am I then so void of sense because I

hate injustice, and thou so full of cleverness? Consider* yet

another point ; say thou hadst given a daughter of thine to

some citizen, and hadst then seen her thus treated, wouldst

thou have sat looking on in silence? I trow not. Dost

thou then for a foreigner rail thus at thy nearest friends?

Again, thou mayst say, husband and wife have an equally

strong case if she is wronged by him, and similarly if he find

her guilty of indiscretion in his house; yet while he has

ample powers in his own hands, she depends on parents and

friends for her case. Surely then I am right in helping my
own kin ! Thou art in thy dotage; for thou wilt do me more

good by speaking of my generalship than by concealing it.

Helen's trouble was not of her own choosing, but sent by

' Nauck regards this as an interpolation, not improbably.

^ Reading r^\' (Reiske).

* Lines 655-656 are rejected by Nauck.
* Lines 668-677 are regarded by Hirzel as not being the work of

Euripides. Nauck incloses them in brackets.
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heaven, and it proved a great benefit to Hellas ; her sons, till

then untried in war or arms, turned to deeds of prowess, and

it is experience which teaches man all he knows. I showed

my wisdom in refi^aining from slaying my wife, directly I

caught sight of her. Would that thou too hadst ne'er slain

Phocus! ^ All this I bring before thee in pure good-will, not

from anger. But if thou resent it, thy tongue may wag till

it ache, yet shall I gain by prudent forethought.

Cho. Cease now from idle words, 'twere better far, for

fear ye both alike go wrong.

Pel. Alas ! what evil customs now prevail in Hellas

!

Whene'er the host sets up a trophy o'er the foe, men no

more consider this the work of those who really toiled, but

the general gets the credit for it. Now he was but one

among ten thousand others to brandish his spear ; he only

did the work of one ; but yet he wins more praise than they.

Again, as magistrates in all the grandeur of office they scorn

the common folk, though they are naught themselves

;

whereas those others are ten thousand times more wise than

they, if daring combine with judgment. Even so thou and

thy brother, exalted by the toilsome efforts of others, now
take your seats in all the swollen pride of Trojan fame and

Trojan generalship. But I will teach thee henceforth to

consider Idaean Paris a foe less terrible^ than Peleus, unless

forthwith thou pack from this roof, thou and thy childless

daughter too, whom my own true son will hale through his

halls by the hair of her head ; for her barrenness will not let

her endure fruitfulness in others, because she has no children

herself. Still if she is unlucky in the matter of offspring, is

that a reason why we should be left childless ? Begone !

ye varlets, let her go ! I will soon see if anyone will hinder

me from loosing her hands. [To Andromache.] Arise;

^ The half-brother of Peleus and Telamon, slain by them out of

jealousy.

' Reading /it?) Kpdtrcru, as Paley proposed, instead of /tti'^w or fycrtrw.
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these trembling hands of mine will untie the twisted thongs

that bind thee. Out on thee, coward ! is this how thou hast

galled her wrists? Didst think thou wert lashing up a lion or

bull ? or wert afraid she would snatch a sword and defend

herself against thee ? Come, child, nestle to thy mother's

arms ; help me loose her bonds ; I will yet rear thee in

Phthia to be their bitter foe. If your reputation for prowess

and the battles ye have fought were taken from you Spartans,

in all else, be very sure, you have not your inferiors.

Cho. The race of old men practises no restraint; and

their testiness makes it hard to check them.

Men. Thou art only too ready to rush into abuse; while, as

for me, I came to Phthia by constraint and have therefore

no intention either of doing or suffering anything mean.

Now must I return home, for I have no time to waste ; for

there is a city not so very far from Sparta, which aforetime

was friendly but now is hostile; against her will I march

with my army and bring her into subjection. And when I

have arranged that matter as I wish, I will return ; and face

to face with my son-in-law I will give my version of the

story and hear his. And if he punish her, and for the future

she exercise self-control, she shall find me do the like ; but

if he storm, I'll storm as well ; and ^ every act of mine shall

be a reflex of his own. As for thy babbling, I can bear it

easily ; for, like to a shadow as thou art,'^ thy voice is all

thou hast, and thou art powerless to do aught but talk.

[Exif Menelaus.
Pel. Lead on, my child, safe beneath my sheltering

^ Paley's suggestion to omit this line as possibly spurious owing to

the repetition of avTiKfjipfTai, and to read Ovixovfiivrj in the preceding

line, would clear up the ambiguity as to whether Andromache or

Neoptolemus is meant as the subject of y (T(t)(f>pu>v.

^ Reading with Hermann and Dindorf, (TKuf. avriaroixog utv. Another

reading is aKid — wg, i.e. "like the shadow on a dial exactly opposite

the sun." (Paley.)
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wing, and thou too, poor lady; for thou art come into a

quiet haven after the rude storm.

And. Heaven reward thee and all thy race, old sire, for

having saved my child and me his hapless mother ! Only

beware lest they fall upon us twain in some lonely spot

upon the road and force me from thee, when they see thy

age, my weakness, and this child's tender years ; take heed

to this, that we be not a second time made captive, after

escaping now.

Pel. Forbear such words, prompted by a woman's cowar-

dice. Go on thy way ; who will lay a finger on you ?

Methinks he will do it to his cost. For by heaven's grace I

rule o'er many a knight and spearman bold in my kingdom

of Phthia
;
yea, and myself can still stand straight, no bent

old man as thou dost think ; such a fellow as that a mere

look from me will put to flight in spite of my years. For

e'en an old man, be he brave, is worth a host of raw youths

;

for what avails a fine figure if a man is a coward ?

[Exeunt Peleus, Andromache, and Molossus.

Cho. Oh ! to have never been born, or sprung from noble

sires, the heir to mansions richly stored; for if aught un-

toward e'er befall, there is no lack of champions for sons of

noble parents, and there is honour and glory for them when
they are proclaimed scions of illustrious lines ; time detracts

not from the legacy these good men leave, but the light of

their goodness still burns on when they are dead. Better

is it not to win a discreditable victory, than to make justice

miscarry by an invidious exercise of power ; for such a vic-

tory, though men think it sweet for the moment, grows

barren in time and comes very near being a family reproach.

This is the life I commend, this the life I set before me as

my ideal, to exercise no authority beyond what is right either

in the marriage-chamber or in the state. O aged son of

^acus ! now am I sure that thou wert with the Lapithae,

wielding thy famous spear, when they fought the Centaurs

;
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and on Argo's deck didst pass the cheerless strait beyond

the sea-beat Symplegades on her voyage of note ; and when

in days long gone the son of Zeus spread slaughter round

Troy's famous town, thou too didst share his triumphant

return to Europe.

NuR. Alas ! good friends, what a succession of troubles is

to-day provided us! My. mistress Hermione \yithin the

house, deserted by her father and in remorse for her

monstrous deed in plotting the death of Andromache and

her child, is bent on dying ; for she is afraid her husband

will in requital for this expel her with dishonour from his

house or put her to death, because she tried to slay the inno-

cent. And the servants that watch her can scarce restrain

her efforts to hang herself, scarce catch the sword and wrest

it from her hand. So bitter is her anguish, and she hath

recognized the villainy of her former deeds. As for me,

friends, I am weary of keeping my mistress from the fatal

noose ; do ye go in and try to save her life ; for if strangers

come, they prove more persuasive than the friends of every

da>

Cho. Ah yes ! I hear an outcry in the house amongst the

servants, confirming the news thou hast brought. Poor

sufferer ! she seems about to show a lively grief for her grave

crimes ; for she has escaped her servants' hands and is rush-

ing from the house, eager to end her life.

Her. \rushing wildly on to the stage.] Woe, woe is me

!

I will tear my hair and scratch cruel furrows in my cheeks.

NuR. My child, what wilt thou do ? Wilt thou disfigure

thyself?

Her. Ah me! ah me ! Begone, thou fine-spun veil ! float

from my head away !

Nur. Daughter, cover up thy bosom, fasten thy robe.

Her. Why should I cover it? My crimes against my
lord are manifest and clear, they cannot be hidden.

. Nur. Art so.^nevedat having devised thy rival's death?
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Her. Indeed I am ; I deeply mourn my fatal deeds of

daring ; alas ! I am now accursed in all men's eyes !

~ NuR. Thy husband will pardon thee this error.

Her. Oh ! why didst thou hunt me to snatch away my
sword ? Give, oh ! give it back, dear nurse, that I may thrust

it through my heart. Why dost thou prevent me hanging

myself?

Nur. What ! was I to let thy madness lead thee on to

death ?

Her. Ah me, my destiny ! Where can I find some friendly

fire ? To"what rocky height can I climb above the sea or

'mid some wooded mountain glen, there to die and trouble

but the dead ?

Nur. Why vex thyself thus ? on all of us sooner or later

heaven's visitation comes.

Her. Thou hast left me, O my father, left me like a stran-

ded bark, all alone, without an oar. My lord will surely slay

me ; no home is mine henceforth beneath my husband's roof.

What god is there to whose statue I can as a suppliant haste ?

or shall I throw myself in slavish wise at slavish knees ?

Would I could speed ^ away from Phthia's land on bird's dark

pinion, or like that pine-built ship,^ the first that ever sailed

betwixt the rocks Cyanean !

Nur. My child, I can as little praise thy previous sinful

excesses, committed against the Trojan captive, as thy

present exaggerated terror. Thy husband will never listen

to a barbarian's weak pleading and reject his marriage with

thee for this. For thou wast no captive from Troy whom he

wedded, but the daughter of a gallant sire, with a rich dower,

from a city too of no mean prosperity. Nor will thy father

forsake thee, as thou dreadest, and allow thee to be cast out

from this house. Nay, enter now, nor show thyself before

^ Reading aepQeiijv with Seidler.

' Argo, in quest of the Golden Fleece.
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the palace, lest the sight ^ of thee there bring reproach upon

thee, my daughter. \^Exit Nurse.

Cho. Lo ! a stranger of foreign appearance from some

other land comes hurrying towards us.

Ore. Ladies of this foreign land ! is this the home, the

palace of Achilles' son ?

Cho. Thou hast it ; but who art thou to ask such a ques-

tion?

Ore. The son of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, by name
Orestes, on my way to the oracle of Zeus at Dodona. But

now that I am come to Phthia, I am resolved to inquire about

my kinswoman, Hermione of Sparta ; is she alive and well ?

for though she dwells in a land far from my own, I love her

none the less.

. Her. Son of Agamemnon, thy appearing is as a haven

/from the storm to sailors ; by thy knees I pray, have pity on

/•me in my distress, on me of whose fortunes thou art ins-

!| quiring. About thy knees I twine my arms with all the

force of sacred fillets.

Ore. Ha ! what is this ? Am I mistaken or do I really

see before me the queen of this palace, the daughter of

Menelaus ?

Her. The same, that only child whom Helen, daughter

of Tyndareus, bore my father in his halls ; never doubt that.

Ore. O saviour Phoebus, grant us respite from our woe !

But what is the matter ? art thou afflicted by gods or men ?

Her. Partly by myself, partly by the man who wedded me,

and partly by some god. On every side I see ruin.

Ore. Why, what misfortune could happen to a woman as

yet childless, unless her honour is concerned ?

Her. My very complaint ! Thou hast hit my case

exactly.

Ore. On whom has thy husband set his affections in

thy stead ?

* Nauck regards line 878 as spurious.
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Her. OnJi]s_captive, Hector's wife.

Ore. An evil case indeed, for a man to have two wives !

Her. Tis even thus. So I resented it.

Ore. Didst thou with woman's craft devise a plot against

thy rival ?

Her. Yes, to jlay her and her bastard child.

Ore. And didst thou slay them, or did something happen

to rescue them from thee?

Her. It was old Peleus, who showed regard to the weaker

side.

Ore. Hadst thou any accomplice in this attempted

murder ?

Her. My father came from Sparta for this very purpose.

Ore. And was he after all defeated by that old man's

prowess ?

Her. Oh no ! but by shame ; and he hath gone and left

me all alone.

Ore. I understand ; thou art afraid of thy husband for

what thou hast done.

Her. Thou hast guessed it ; for he will have a right to

slay me. What can I say for myself? Yet I beseech thee

by Zeus the god of our family, send me to a land as far as

possible from this, or to my father's house ; for these very ^

walls seem to cry out " Begone !" and all the land of Phthia

hates me. But if my lord return ere that from the oracle

of Phoebus, he will put me to death on a shameful charge,

or enslave me to his mistress, whom I ruled before. Maybe ^

some one will say, " How was it thou didst go thus astray?"

I was ruined by mischievous women who came to me and

puffed me up with words like these: "What ! wilt thou suffer

that vile captive, a mere bondmaid, to dwell within thy

house and share thy wedded rights ? By Heaven's queen !

if it were my house she should not live to reap my marriage-

^ Reading o'iSe ye.

* Reading Trwe ovv av tnroi ng rdd' IKriH-'^pi^^^^S'
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harvest
!

" And I listened to the words of these Sirens, the

cunning, knavish, subtle praters, and was filled with silly

thoughts. What need had I to care about my lord? I

had all I wanted, wealth in plenty, a house in which I was

mistress, and as for children, mine would be born in wedlock,

while hers would be bastards, half-slaves to mine. Oh

!

never, never,—this truth will I repeat,—should men of

sense, who have wives, allow women-folk to visit them in

their homes, for they teach them mischief; one, to gain some
private end, helps to corrupt their honour ; another, having

made a slip herself, wants a companion in misfortune, while

many are wantons ; and hence it is men's houses are tainted.

Wherefore keep strict guard upon the portals of your houses

with bolts and bars ; for these visits of strange women lead to

no good result, but a world of mischief.^

Cho. Thou hast given thy tongue too free a rein regarding

thy own sex. I can pardon thee in this case, but still women
ought to smooth over their sisters' weaknesses.

Ore. 'Twas sage counsel he gave who taught men to hear

the arguments on both sides. I, for instance, though aware

of the confusion in this house, the quarrel between thee and

Hector's wife, waited awhile and watched to see whether

thou wouldst stay here or from fear of that captive art

minded to quit these halls. Now it was not so much regard

for thy message that brought me hither, as the intention of

carrying thee away from this house, if, as now, thou shouldst

grant me a chance of saying so. For thou wert mine for-

merly, but art now living with thy present husband through

thy father's baseness; since he, before invading Troy's

domains, betrothed thee to me, and then^ afterwards pro-

mised thee to thy present lord, provided he captured the

city of Troy.

So, as soon as Achilles' son returned hither, I forgave thy

' Nauck incloses line 953 in brackets.

* Reading l/ioi dovg, il9\
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father, but entreated the bridegroom to forego his marriage

with thee, telling him all I had gone through and my present

misfortune j I might get a wife, I said, from amongst friends,

but outside their circle 'twas no easy task for one exiled like

myself from home. Thereat he grew abusive, taunting me
with my mother's murder and those blood-boltered fiends.^

And I was humbled by the fortunes of my house, and though

'tis true, I grieved, yet did I endure my sorrow, and reluc-

tantly departed, robbed of thy promised hand. Now there-

fore, since thou findest thy fortune so abruptly changed and

art fallen thus on evil days and hast no help, I will take thee

hence and place thee in thy father's hands. For kinship *

hath strong claims, and in adversity there is naught better

than a kinsman's kindly aid.

Her. As for my marriage, my father must look to it ; 'tis )J

not for me to decide that. Yes, take me hence as soon as may "

be, lest my husband come back to his house before I am gone,

or Peleus hear that I am deserting his son's abode and pursue

me on horse-back.

Ore, Rest easy about the old man's power ; and, as for
jj

Achilles' son with all his insolence to me, never fear him
;

[I

such a crafty net this hand hath woven and set for his death

with knots that none can loose ; whereof I will not speak

before the time, but, when my plot begins to work, Delphi's

rock will witness it. If but my allies in the Pythian land

abide by their oaths, this same murderer of his mother will

show that no one else shall marry thee my rightful bride.

^

To his cost will he demand satisfaction of King Phoebus for

his father's blood ; nor shall his repentance avail him, though

he is now submitting to the god. No ! he shall perish

^ i.e. the avenging fiends that pursued Orestes after his mother's

murder.

* Hermann reading rot for -^ap assigns these two lines with great

plausibility to the Chorus ; Nauck prints them so.

' Reading, as Paley suggests, ya^iv-v at nT}div', rjv ixPW tA*f.
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miserably by Apollo's hand and my false accusations ; so

shall he find out my enmity. For the deity upsets the for-

tune of them that hate him, and suffers them not to be high-

minded. [Exeunt Orestes and Hermione.

Cho. O Phoebus ! who didst fence the hill of Ilium with a

fair coronal of towers, and thou, ocean-god ! coursing o'er the

main with thy dark steeds, wherefore did ye hand over in

dishonour your own handiwork to the war-god, master of the

spear, abandoning Troy to wretchedness ? Many a well-

horsed car ye yoked on the banks of Simois, and many a

bloody tournament did ye ordain with never a prize to win
;

and Ilium's princes are dead and gone ; no longer in

Troy is seen the blaze of fire on altars of the gods with the

smoke of incense. The son of Atreus is no more, slain by

the hand of his wife, and she herself hath paid the debt of

blood by death, and from her children's hands received her

doom. The god's own bidding from his oracle was levelled

against her, in the day that Agamemnon's son set forth from

Argos and visited his shrine ; so he slew ^ her, aye, spilt his

own mother's blood. O Phoebus, O thou power divine, how
can I believe the story ? Anon wherever Hellenes gather,

was heard the voice of lamentation, mothers weeping o'er

their children's fate, as they left their homes to mate with

strangers. Ah ! thou art not the only one, nor thy dear

ones either, on whom the cloud of grief hath fallen. Hellas

had to bear the visitation, and thence the scourge crossed

to Phrygia's fruitful fields, raining the bloody drops the

death-god loves.^

Pel. Ye dames of Phthia, answer my questions. I heard j

a vague rumour that the daughter of Menelaus had left theset;

halls and fled ; so now am I come in hot haste to learn if

this be true ; for it is the duty of those who are at home to

labour in the interests of their absent friends.

* Reading Hermann's emendation KTav(.v for MSS. (crcdvwv.

' Reading Hermann's r6v"At^a <p6vov.
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Cho. Thou hast heard aright, O Peleus ; ill would it be-

come me to hide the evil case in which I now find myself

;

our queen has fled and left these halls.

Pel. What was she afraid of? explain that to me.

Cho. She was fearful her lord would cast her out.

Pel. In return^ for plotting his child's death? surely not?

Cho. Yea, and she was afraid of yon captive.

Pel. With whom did she leave the house? with her

father?

Cho. The son of Agamemnon came and took her hence.

Pkl. Wbat view hath he to furthgr'^ thereby ? Will he

marry her ?

Cho. Yes, and he is plotting thy grandson's death.

Pel. From an ambuscade, or meeting him fairly face to

face?

Cho. In the holy place of Loxias, leagued with Delphians.

Pel. God help us! This is an immediate danger. Hasten

one of you with all speed to the Pythian altar and tell.^otir

friends there what has happened here, ere Achilles' son be

slain by his enemies. [£nfer a Messenger.

Mes. Woe worth the day ! what evil tidings have I brought

for thee, old sire, and for all who love my master! woe is me

!

Pel. Alas ! my prophetic soul hath a presentiment.

Mes. Aged Peleus, hearken ! Thy grandson is no more

;

so grievously is he smitten by the men of Delphi and the

stranger ^ from Mycenae.

Cho. Ah ! what wilt thou do, old man ? Fall not ; uplift

thyself.

Pel. I am a thing of naught ; death is come upon me.

My voice is choked, my limbs droop beneath me.

Mes. Hearken; if thou art eager also* to avenge thy

friends, lift up thyself and hear what happened.

* Nauck reads avT'nroiva for MSS. avrl TraiSog.

^ Nauck irpoTeivtjv. ' i.e. Orestes.

* Reading d kuI, for which Hermann has e'lTrtp. Dindorf tl n.

H. D
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Pel. Ah, destiny ! how tightly hast thou caught me in

thy toils, a poor old man at life's extremest verge ! But tell

me how he was taken from me, my one son's only child

;

unwelcome as such news is, I fain would hear it.

Mes. As soon as we reached the famous soil of Phoebus,

for three whole days were we feasting our eyes with the sight.

And this, it seems, caused suspicion ; for the folk, who dwell

near the god's shrine, began to collect in groups, while

Agamemnon's son, going to and fro through the town, would

whisper in each man's ear malignant hints :
" Do ye see yon

fellow, going in and out of the god's treasure-chambers,

which are full of the gold stored there by all mankind? He is

come hither a second time on the same mission as before,

eager to sack the temple of Phoebus." Thereon there ran

an angry murmur through the city, and the magistrates

flocked to their council-chamber, while those, who have

charge of the god's treasures, had a guard privately placed

amongst the colonnades. But we, knowing naught as yet of

this, took sheep fed in the pastures of Parnassus, and went

our way and stationed ourselves at the altars with vouchers

and Pythian seers. And one said :
" What prayer, young

warrior, wouldst thou have us offer to the god ? Wherefore

art thou come?" And he answered : "I wish to make atone-

ment to Phoebus for my past transgression ; for once I claimed

from him satisfaction for my father's blood." Thereupon the

rumour, spread by Orestes, proved to have great weight, sug-

igesting that my master was lying and had come on a shame-

ful errand. But he crosses the threshold of the temple to

pray to Phoebus before his oracle,^ and was busy with his

burnt-offering ; when a body of men armed with swords set

themselves ^ in ambush against him in the cover of the bay-

trees, and Clytemnestra's son, that had contrived the whole

^ Also explained by the Schol. as = irpb rwv OvmdVf i.e. " before

sacrificing."

^ Hermann's av6v(pii(TTi)icei.
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plot was one of them. There stood the young man praying

to the god in sight of all, when lo ! with their sharp swords

they stabbed Achilles' unprotected son from behind. But he

stepped back, for it was not a mortal wound he had received,

and drew his sword, and snatching armour from the pegs

where it hung on a pillar, took his stand upon the altar-

steps, the picture of a warrior grim ; then cried he to the

sons of Delphi, and asked them : " Why seek to slay me
when I am come on a holy mission ? What cause is there

why I should die ? " But of all that throng of bystanders,

no man answered him a word, but they set to hurling stones.

Then he, though bruised and battered by the showers of

missiles from all sides, covered ^ himself behind his mail and
tried to ward off the attack, holding his shield first here,

then there, at arm's length, but all of no avail ; for a storm

of darts, arrows and javelins, hurtling spits with double

points, and butchers' knives for slaying steers, came flying

at his feet; and terrible was the war-dance thou hadst

then seen thy grandson dance to avoid their marksmanship.

At last, when they were hemming him in on all sides,

allowing him no breathing space, he left the shelter of the

altar, the hearth where victims are placed, and with one

bound was on them as on the Trojans of yore ; and they

turned and fled like doves when they see the hawk. Many
fell in the confusion ; some wounded, and others trodden

down by one another along the narrow passages ; and in

that hushed holy house uprose unholy din and echoed back

from the rocks. Calm and still my master stood there

in his gleaming harness like a flash of light, till from the

inmost shrine there came a voice of thrilling horror, stirring

the crowd to make a stand. Then fell Achilles' son, smitten

through the flank by some Delphian's biting blade, some

fellow that slew him with a host to help ; and as he fell, there

* Paley considers that this line is probably an interpolation ; Nauck

regards the next as corrupt.
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was not one that did not stab him, or cast a rock and batter

his corpse. So his whole body, once so uir, was marred with

savage wounds. At last they cast the lifeless clay, lying near

the altar, forth from the fragrant fane. And we gathered up

his remains forthwith and are bringing them to thee, old

prince, to mourn and weep and honour with a deep-dug

tomb.

This is how that prince who vouchsafeth oracles to others,

that judge of what is right for all the world, hath revenged

himself on Achilles' son, remembering his ancient quarrel

as a wicked man would. How then can he be wise ?

[^Exit Messenger.

\The body ^ Neoptolemus is carried in o?i a bier.

Cho. Lo ! e'en now our prince is being carried on a bier

from Delphi's land unto his home. Woe for him and his sad

fate, and woe for thee, old sire ! for this is not the welcome

thou wouldst give Achilles' son, the lion's whelp; thyself

too [by this sad mischance *] dost share his evil lot.

Pel. Ah ! woe is me ! here is a sad sight for me to see

and take unto my halls ! Ah me ! ah me ! I am undone,

thou city of Thessaly ! My line now ends ; I have no chil-

dren left me in my home. Oh ! the sorrows I seem born to

endure ! What friend can I look to for relief? Ah, dear

lips, and cheeks, and hands ! Would thy destiny had slain

thee 'neath Ilium's walls beside the banks of Simois !

Cho. Had he so died, my aged lord, he had won him

honour thereby, and thine had been the happier lot.

Pel. O marriage, marriage, woe to thee ! thou bane of

my home, thou destroyer^ of my city! Ah my child, my
boy ! would ^ that the honour of wedding thee, fraught with

' Kvpcrag is probably corrupt. Nauck omits it, and marks a lacuna.

^ oj\E(Tag oj\i<Tag afidv (Hermann),
^ Paley has a long note on this passage, the sum of which seems to be

that it is corrupt and unintelligible. Various emendations, all unsatis-

factory, have been proposed. I have followed Hermann's correction.
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evil as it was to my children and house, had not thrown o'er

thee, my son, Hermione's deadly net ! O that the thunder-

bolt had slain her sooner ! and that thou, rash mortal,

hadst never charged the great god Phoebus with aiming that

murderous shaft that spilt thy hero-father's blood !

*

Cho. Woe ! woe ! alas ! With due observance of funeral

rites will I begin the mourning for my dead master.

Pel. Alack and well-a-day ! I take up the tearful dirge,

ah me ! old and wretched as I am.

Cho. 'Tis Heaven's decree ; God willed this heavy stroke.

Pel. O darUng child, thou hast left me all alone in my
halls,^ old and childless by thy loss.

Cho. Thou shouldst have died, old sire, before thy

children.

Pel. Shall I not tear my hair, and smite upon my head

with grievous blows ? O city ! of both my children ^ hath

Phoebus robbed me.

Cho. What evils thou hast suffered, what sorrows thou

hast seen, thou poor old man ! what shall be thy life hereafter ?

Pel. Childless, desolate, with no limit to my grief, I

must drain the cup of woe, until I die.

Cho. 'Twas all in vain the gods wished thee joy on thy

wedding day.*

Pel. All my hopes have flown away, fallen short of my
high boasts.

Cho. a lonely dweller in a lonely home art thou.

Pel. I have no city any longer
;
' there ! on the ground

the sense of which is thus given by Paley, "would that your union with

the captive Andromache had not involved you in the death intended for

/ler ;" reading uxptX' Ifioi yspag k.t.X.

^ Phoebus was '^ said to have aimed the arrow of Paris, that slew

Achilles.

^ Nauck reads Sofiov tKnreg tpijftov.

' Achilles his son, and Neoptolemus his grandson.

* The gods had attended the marriage of Peleus and Thetis..

* ovKiT iari /iot ttSXuj (Hermann).
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my sceptre do I cast ; and thou, daughter of Nereus, 'neath

thy dim grotto, shalt see me grovelHng in the dust,' a ruined

king.

Cho. Look, look ! [A dim form of divine appearance is

seen hovering i?i mid air."] What is that moving? what in-

fluence divine am I conscious of? Look, maidens, mark

it well; see, yonder is some deity, wafted through the

lustrous air and alighting on the plains of Phthia, home of

steeds.

The. O Peleus ! because of my wedded days with thee

now long agone, I Thetis am come from the halls of Nereus.

And first I counsel thee not to grieve to excess in thy

present distress, for I too who need ne'er have born

children to my sorrow, have lost the child of our love,

Achilles swift of foot, foremost of the sons of Hellas. Next

will I declare why I am come, and do thou give ear. Carry

yonder corpse, Achilles' son, to the Pythian altar and there

bury it, a reproach to Delphi, that his tomb may proclaim

the violent death he met at the hand of Orestes. And for

his captive wife Andromache,—she must dwell in the

Molossian land, united in honourable wedlock with Helenus,

and with her this babe, the sole survivor as he is of all the

line of ^acus, for from him a succession of prosperous

kings of Molossia is to go on unbroken ; for the race that

springs from thee and me, my aged lord, must not thus be

brought to naught ; no ! nor Troy's line either ; for her fate
"^

too is cared for by the gods, albeit her fall was due to the

eager wish of Pallas. Thee too, that thou mayst know the

saving grace of wedding me, will I, [a goddess born and

daughter of a god,^ ] release from all the ills that flesh is heir

to and make a deity to know not death nor decay. From
henceforth in the halls of Nereus shalt thou dwell with me,

^ y^ iriTvovra
fj^

o^pei (Hermann).

2 rdKtivi]^ (Lenting).

^ This line is probably interpolated.
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god and goddess together ; thence shalt thou rise dry-shod

from out the main and see Achilles, our dear son, settled

in his island-home by the strand of Leuce, that is girdled

by the Euxine sea. But get thee to Delphi's god-built town,

carrying this corpse with thee, and, after thou hast buried

him, return and settle in the cave which time hath hollowed

in the Sepian rock and there abide, till from the sea I come

with choir of fifty Nereids to be thy escort thence; for fate's

decree thou must fulfil ; such is the pleasure of Zeus. Cease

then to mourn the dead ; this is the lot which heaven assigns

to all, and all must pay their debt to death.

Pel. Great queen, my honoured wife, from Nereus sprung,

all hail ! thou art acting herein as befits thyself and thy

children. So I will stay my grief at thy bidding, goddess,

and, when I have buried the dead, will seek the glens of

Pelion, even the place where I took thy beauteous form to

my embrace. Surely after this every prudent man will seek

to marry a wife of noble stock and give his daughter to a

husband good and true, never setting his heart on a worth-

less woman, not even though she bring a sumptuous dowry

to his house. So would men ne'er suffer ill at heaven's

hand.

Cho. Many are the shapes of Heaven's denizens, and many

a thing they bring to pass contrary to our expectation ; that

which we thought would be is not accomplished, while for

the unexpected God finds out a way. E'en such hath been

the issue of this matter.
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ELECTRA.

Pea. O Argos, ancient land, and streams of Inachus,

whence on a day king Agamemnon sailed to the realm ot

Troy, carrying his warriors aboard a thousand ships; and

after he had slain Priam who was reigning in Ilium and

captured the famous city of Dardanus, he came hither to

Argos and has set up high on the temple-walls many a trophy,

spoil of the barbarians. Though all went well with him in

Troy, yet was he slain in his own palace by the guile of his

wife Clytemnestra and the hand of ^gisthus, son of Thyes-

tes. So he died and left behind him the ancient sceptre of

Tantalus, and ^gisthus reigns in his stead, with the daughter

of Tyndareus, Agamemnon's queen, to wife. Now as for

those whom he left in his halls, when he sailed to Troy, his

son Orestes and his tender daughter Electra,—the boy

Orestes, as he was like ^ to be slain by ^gisthus, his sire's

old foster-father secretly removed to the land of Phocis and

gave to Strophius to bring up, but the maid Electra abode in

her father's house, and soon as she had budded into maiden-

hood, came all the princes of Hellas asking her hand in

marriage. But ^gisthus kept^ her at home for fear she

might bear a son to some chieftain who would avenge Aga-

memnon, nor would he betroth her unto any. But when e'en

thus there seemed some room for fear that she might bear

some noble lord a child by stealth and ^gisthus was minded

^ Nauck brackets this line as spurious.

* Nauck reads slpysv for flx^v.
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to slay her, her mother, though she had a cruel heart, yet

rescued the maiden from his hand. For she could find

excuses ^ for having slain her husband, but she feared the

hatred she would incur for her children's murder. Wherefore

^gisthus devised this scheme ; on Agamemnon's son who
had escaped his realm by flight he set a price to be paid to

any who should slay him, while he gave Electra to me in

marriage, whose ancestors were citizens of Mycenae. It is

not that I blame myself for ; my family was noble enough,

though certainly impoverished, and so my good birth suffers.

By making for her this weak alliance he thought he would

have little to fear. For * if some man of high position had

married her, he might have revived the vengeance for Aga-

memnon's murder, which now is sleeping; in which case

^gisthus would have paid the penalty. But Cypris is my
witness that I have ever respected her maidenhood ; she is

still as though unwed.' Unworthy as I am, honour forbids

that I should so affront the daughter of a better man. Yea,

and I am sorry for* Orestes, hapless youth, who is called my
kinsman, to think that he should ever return to Argos and

behold his sister's wretched marriage. And whoso counts

me but a fool for leaving a tender maid untouched when I

have her in my house, to him I say, he measures purity by the

vicious standard of his own soul, a standard like himself.

Ele. O sable night, nurse of the golden stars ! beneath

thy pall I go to fetch water from the brook with my pitcher

poised upon my head, not indeed because I am reduced to

this necessity, but that to the gods 1 may display the affronts

^gisthus puts upon me, and to the wide firmament

pour out my lamentation for my sire. For my own mother,

^ Because he had slain her daughter Iphigenia, and brought home a

rival, Cassandra.

^ Lines 40-42 are condemned by Kirchhoff.

^ This line is bracketed by Nauck as spurious.

* ffrsrw, for which ci'f\lui has been conjectured by Schmidt.
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the baleful daughter of Tyndareus, hath cast me forth from

her house to gratify her lord; for since she hath born

other children to ^gisthus she puts me and Orestes on one

side at home.

Pea. Oh ! why, poor maiden, dost thou toil so hard on my
behalf, thou that aforetime wert reared so daintily? why
canst thou not forego thy labour, as I bid thee ?

Ele. As a god's I count thy kindness to me, for in

my distress thou hast never made a mock at me. Tis rare

fortune when mortals find such healing balm for their cruel

wounds as 'tis my lot to find in thee. Wherefore I ought,

though thou forbid me, to lighten thy labours, as far as my
strength allows, and share all burdens with thee to ease thy

load. Thou hast enough to do abroad ; 'tis only right that

I should keep thy house in order* For when the toiler

cometh to his home from the field, it is pleasant to find all

comfortable in the house.

Pea. If such thy pleasure, go thy way ; for, after all, th©

spring is no great distance from my house. And at break

of day I will drive my steers to my glebe and sow my
crop. For no idler, though he has the gods' names ever on

his lips, can gather a livelihood without hard work.

[Exeu?it Peasant and Electra.

Enter Orestes and Pylades.

Ore. Ah ! Pylades, I put thee first 'mongst men for thy

love, thy loyalty and friendliness to me; for thou alone

of all my friends wouldst still honour ^ poor Orestes, in spite

of the grievous plight whereto I am reduced by ^gisthus,

who with my accursed mother's aid slew my sire. I am
come from Apollo's mystic shrine to the soil of Argos, with-

out the knowledge of any, to avenge my father's death upon

his murderers. Last night I went unto his tomb and wept

thereon, cutting off my hair as an offering and pouring o'er

the grave the blood of a sheep for sacrifice, unmarked by

' iBavfxa^tq, for which Wecklein reads Wdpavi'tg.
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those who lord it o'er this land. And now though I enter

not the walled town, yet by coming to the borders of the

land I combine two objects ; I can escape to another

country if any spy me out and recognize me, and at the same

time seek ^ my sister, for I am told she is a maid no longer

but is married and living here, that I may meet her, and,

after enlisting her aid in the deed of blood, learn for cer-

tain what is happening in the town. Let us now, since dawn

is uplifting her radiant eye, step aside from this path. For

maybe some labouring man or serving maid will come in

sight, of whom we may inquire whether it is here that my
sister hath her home. Lo ! yonder I see a servant ^ bearing

a full pitcher of water on her shaven head ; let us sit down

and make inquiry of this bond-maid, if haply we may glean

some tidings of the matter which brought us hither, Pylades.

{They 7-etire a little?)

Ele. Bestir ^ thy lagging feet, 'tis high time ; on, on o'er

thy path of tears ! ah misery ! I am Agamemnon's daughter,

she whom Clytemnestra, hateful child of Tyndareus, bare

;

hapless Electra is the name my countrymen call me. Ah
me ! for my cruel lot, my hateful existence ! O my father

Agamemnon ! in Hades art thou laid, butchered* by thy wife

and ^gisthus. Come, raise with me that dirge once

more; uplift the woful strain that brings relief. On, on

o'er thy path of tears ! ah misery ! And thou, poor brother,

in what city and house ' art thou a slave,^ leaving thy suffer-

ing sister behind in the halls of our fathers to drain the cup

of bitterness ? Oh ! come, great Zeus, to set me free from this

life of sorrow, and to avenge my sire in the blood of his foes,

bringing the wanderer home to Argos.'

* Reading ^rjTtlv r'. ^ TrpnaTroXov nva (Seidler).

' (TvvTHv, lopa, for which Dobree gives avvTsivEtv iipa.

* Hermann acpaydiQ for a^ayeic. ' Weil alav fox oJkov.

^ Hartung avyyov aXartmig, for avyyove XaTpevBig.
"^ After line 139 Nauck marks a lacuna of nine lines.
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Take this pitcher from my head, put it down, that I may
wake betimes/ while it is yet night, my lamentation for my
sire, my doleful chant, ^ my dirge of death, for thee, my
father in thy grave, which day by day I do rehearse,^ rend-

ing my skin* with my nails, and smiting on my shaven

head in mourning for thy death. Woe, woe ! rend the

cheek ; like a swan with clear loud note beside the brim-

ming river calling ^ to its parent dear that lies a-dying in the

meshes of the crafty net, so I bewail thee, my hapless sire,

after that last fatal bath of thine laid out most piteously in

death.

Oh ! the horror of that axe which hacked thee so cruelly,

my sire ! oh ! the bitter thought that prompted thy return
*

from Troy ! With no garlands or victor's crowns did thy

wife welcome thee, but with his two-edged sword she made
thee the sad sport of ^gisthus and kept her treacherous

paramour.

Cho. O Electra, daughter of Agamemnon, to thy rustic

cot I come, for a messenger hath arrived, a highlander from

Mycenae, one who lives on milk, announcing that the Argives

are proclaiming a sacrifice for the third day from now, and

all our maidens are to go to Hera's temple.

Ele. Kind friends, my heart is not set on festivity, nor

do necklaces of gold cause any flutter in my sorrowing

bosom, nor will I stand up with the maidens of Argos to

beat my foot in the mazy dance. Tears have been my meat

day and night ^ ; ah misery ! See my unkempt hair, my

^ Reading Dindorf 's kTropOptixrio, a correction of liropdo^oaaut.

* After iaxav the MS. adds aoiSav, omitted by Paley as a manifest

corruption of the following 'Ai5a, which word Hermann repeats twice.

^ Dindorf, suspicious of Sdiro[uu in this connection, suggests raKOfiai

or tyKtifiai.

* The reading in Paley is 8spav='* neck.'' I have ventured to trans-

late Sepag, an easy correction, suitable to the context.

* ayKaXil (Seidler). ^ Hermann uSiov (3ovXuc.

' Reading vux^yw, for which Porson suggests xop^ix^.
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tattered dress ; are they fit ^ for a princess, a daughter of

Agamemnon, or for Troy which once thought of my father

as its captor ?

Cho. Mighty is the goddess ; so come, and borrow of me
broidered robes for apparel and jewels of gold that add a

further grace to beauty's charms.^ Dost think to triumph

o'er thy foes by tears, if thou honour not the gods ? 'Tis

not by lamentation but by pious prayers to heaven that

thou, my daughter, wilt make fortune smile on thee.

Ele. No god hearkens to the voice of lost Electra, or

heeds the sacrifices offered by my father long ago. Ah woe
for the dead ! woe for the living wanderer, who dwelleth in

some foreign land, an outcast and a vagabond at a menial

board, sprung though he is of a famous sire ! Myself, too,

in a poor man's hut do dwell, wasting my soul with grief,

an exile from my father's halls, here by the scarred hill-side ;

while my mother is wedded to a new husband in a marriage

stained by blood.

Cho. Many a woe to Hellas and thy house did Helen,

thy mother's sister, cause.

Ele. Ha ! {^Catching sight (^Z" Orestes and Pylades.]

Friends, I break off my lament
;
yonder are strangers just

leaving the place of ambush where they were couching, and

making for the house. We must seek to escape the villains

by flying, thou along the path and I into my cottage.

Ore. Stay, poor maid ; fear no violence from me.

Ele. O Phoebus Apollo ! I beseech thee spare my life.

Ore. Give me the lives ^ of others more my foes than

thou !

Ele. Begone ! touch me not ! thou hast no right to.

Ore. There is none I have a better right to touch.

• ci irpETTovT (Reiske).

' Reading x«pt<yt (Musgrave) for x«P«<'"«t=** accept as a favour," an

unusual sense here supplied by Paley.

* Reading KTavoijxi without dr (Bothe).
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Ele. How is it then thou waylayest me, sword in hand,

near my house ?

Ore. Wait and hear, and thou wilt soon agree with me.

Ele. Here I stand ; I am in thy power in any case, since

thou art the stronger.

Ore. I am come to thee with news of thy brother.

Ele. O best of friends ! is he aUve or dead ?

Ore. Alive ; I would fain give thee my good news first.

Ele. God bless thee ! in return for thy welcome tidings.

Ore. I am prepared to share that blessing between us.

Ele. In what land is my poor brother spending his dreary

exile ?

Ore. His ruined life does not conform to the customs ^

of any one city.

Ele. Surely he does not want for daily bread ?

Ore. Bread he has, but an exile is a helpless man at best.

Ele. What is this message thou hast brought from him ?

Ore. He asks, ** Art thou alive ? and if so, How art thou

faring?"

Ele. Well, first thou seest how haggard I am grown.

Ore. So wasted with sorrow that I weep for thee.

Ele. Next mark my head, shorn and shaven like a

Scythian's.

Ore. Thy brother's fate and father's death no doubt dis-

tress thee.

Ele. Yes, alas ! for what have I more dear than these ?

Ore. Ah ! and what^ dost thou suppose is dearer to thy

brother ?

Ele. He is far away, not here to show his love to me.

Ore. Wherefore art thou Hving here far from the city ?

Ele. I am wedded, sir ; a fatal match !

. Ore. Alas ! for thy brother ; I pity him. Is thy husband

of Mycenae?

' Reading vo/tov vofii^mi'. Nauck adopts tottov from Dio Cbrysostom.

^ Reading Seidler's correction r« d' av.

II. E
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Ele. He is not the man to whom my father ever thought

of betrothing me.

Ore. Tell me all, that I may report it to thy brother.

Ele. I live apart from my husband in this house.

Ore. The only fit inmate would be a hind or herd.

Ele. Poor he is, yet he displays a generous consideration

for me.

>Ore. Why, what is this consideration that attaches to thy

husband ?

Ele. He has never presumed to claim from me a hus-

band's rights.

Ore. Is he under a vow of chastity ? or does he disdain

thee?

Ele. He thought he had no right to flout my ancestry.'

Ore. How was it he was not overjoyed at winning such

a bride ?

Ele. He does not recognize the right of him who dis-

posed of my hand.

Ore. I understand ; he was afraid of the vengeance of

Orestes hereafter.

Ele. There was that fear, but he was a virtuous man as

well.

Ore. Ah ! a noble nature this ! He deserves kind treat-

ment.

Ele. Yes, if ever the wanderer return.

Ore. But did thy own mother give in to this ?

EtE. 'Tis her husband, not her children that a woman
loves, sir stranger.

Ore. Wherefore did ^gisthus put this affront on thee ?

Ele. His design in giving me to such a husband was to

weaken my offspring.

Ore. To prevent thee bearing sons, I suppose,^ who should

punish him ?

' Sidgwick reads wc TratSa SrjOtv , . , iroivaTopa to avoid 5^8c, a word
not found elsewhere.
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Ele. That was his plan ; God grant I may avenge me on

him for it

!

Ore. Does thy mother's husband know that thou art yet

a maid ?

Ele. He does not ; our silence robs him of that know-

ledge.

Ore. Are these women friends of thine, who overhear our

talk?

Ele. They are, and they will keep our conversation

perfectly secret.

Ore. What could Orestes do in this matter, if he did

return ?

Ele. Canst thou ask ? Shame on thee for that ! Is not

this the time for action ?

Ore. But suppose he comes, how could he slay his father's

murderers ?

Ele. By boldly meting out the same fate that his father

had meted out to him by his foes.

Ore. Wouldst thou be brave enough to help him slay his

mother ?

Ele. Aye, with the self-same axe that drank my father's

blood.

Ore. Am I to tell him this, and that thy purpose firmly

holds?

Ele. Once I have shed my mother's blood o'er his, then

welcome death

!

Ore. Ah! would Orestes were standing near to hear

that

!

Ele. I should not know him, sir, if I saw him.

Ore. No wonder; you were both children when you

parted.

Ele. There is only one of my friends would recognize

him.

Ore. The man maybe whp is said to have snatched him

away from being murdered ?
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Ele. Yes, the old servant who tended my father's child-

hood long ago.

Ore. Did thy father's corpse obtain burial ?

Ele. Such burial as it was, after his body had been flung

forth from the palace.

Ore. O God ! how awful is thy story ! Yes, there is a

feeling, arising even from another's distress, that wrings the

human heart. Say on, that when I know the loveless tale,

which yet I needs must hear, I may carry it to thy brother.

For^ pity, though it has no place in clownish natures, is

inborn in the wise ; still it may cause mischief to find ex-

cessive cleverness amongst the wise.

Cho. I too am animated by the same desire as the

stranger. For dwelling so far from the city I know nothing

of the town's scandals, and I should like to hear about them

now myself.

Ele. I will tell you, if I may; and surely I may tell

a friend about my own and my father's grievous misfortunes.

Now since thou movest me to speak, I entreat thee, sir,

tell Orestes of our sorrows ; first, describe the dress I wear,*

the load of squalor that oppresses me, the hovel I inhabit

after my royal home ; tell him how hard I have to work at

weaving clothes myself [or else go barely clad and do with-

out ^
] ; how I carry home on my head water from the brook

;

no part have I in holy festival, no place amid the dance ;

a maiden still I turn from married dames * and from

Castor too, to whom they betrothed me before he joined

the heavenly host, for I was his kinswoman. Meantime

* Lines 294-296 seem singularly pointless in this connection, and it

has been suggested they are interpolated from the ** Antiope."
* Schaefer's (xroXc^o/iai is an easy correction of the strange avXiKoficu

of MS.
' Regarded by Camper, whom Nauck follows, as spurious.

* avaivofiai yvvaiKag ovtra TrapOkvof; (Paley's text), for which Nauck
reads avaivonai dk yvfivas ovaa irapOkvovg. Hartung reads rtXw fUv vg.
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my mother, 'mid the spoils of Troy, is seated on her throne,

and at her foot-stool slaves from Asia stand and wait, cap-

tives of my father's spear, whose Trojan robes are fastened

with brooches of gold. And there on the wall my father's

blood still leaves a deep dark stain, while his murderer

mounts the dead man's car and fareth forth, proudly grasping

in his blood-stained hands the sceptre with which Agamem-
non would marshal the sons of Hellas. Dishonoured lies

his grave ; naught as yet hath it received of drink outpoured

or myrtle-spray, but bare of ornament his tomb is left. Yea,

and 'tis said that noble hero who is wedded to my mother,

in his drunken fits, doth leap upon the grave, and pelt with

stones my father's monument, boldly gibing at us on this

wise, " Where is thy son Orestes ? Is he ever coming in his

glory to defend thy tomb ? " Thus is Orestes flouted behind

his back. Oh ! tell him this, kind sir, I pray thee. And
there be many calling him to come,—I am but their mouth-

piece,—these suppliant hands, this tongue, my broken heart,

my shaven head, and his own father too. For 'tis shameful

that the sire should have exterminated Troy's race and the

son yet prove too weak to pit himself against one foe unto

the death, albeit he has youth and better blood to boot.

Cho. Lo ! here is thy husband hurrying homeward, his

day's work done.

Pea. [entering and catching sight of strangers talking to

Electra.] Ha ! who are these strangers I see at my door ?

And why are they come hither to my rustic gate ? can they

want my help ? for 'tis unseemly for a woman to stand

talking with young men.

Ele. Dear husband, be not suspicious of me. For

thou shalt hear the truth; these strangers have come to

bring me news of Orestes. Good sirs, pardon him those

words.

Pea. What say they ? is that hero yet alive and in the

light of day ?
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Ele. He is , at least they say so, and I believe them.

Pea. Surely then he hath some memory of his father and

thy wrongs ?

Ele. These are things to hope for;^ a man in exile is

helpless.

Pea. What message have they brought from Orestes ?

;^LE. He sent them to spy out my evil case.

Pea. Well, they only see a part of it, though maybe thou

art telling them the rest.

Ele. They know all ; there is nothing further they need

ask.

Pea. Long ere this then shouldst thou have thrown open

our doors to them. Enter, sirs ; for in return for your good

tidings, shall ye find such cheer as my house affords. Ho !

servants, take their baggage within ; make no excuses, for

ye are friends sent by one I love ; and poor though I am,

yet will I never show meanness in my habits.

Ore. 'Fore heaven ! is this the man who is helping thee

to frustrate thy marriage, because he will not shame Orestes ?

Ele. This is he whom they call my husband, woe is me

!

Ore. Ah ! there is no sure mark to recognize a man's

worth ; for human nature hath in it an element of confusion.

For instance, I have seen ere now the son of a noble sire

prove himself a worthless knave, and virtuous children

sprung from evil parents ; likewise dearth in a rich man's

spirit, and in a poor man's frame a mighty soul. By what

standard then shall we rightly judge these things? By
wealth ? An evil test to use. By poverty then ? Nay, poverty

suffers from this, that it teaches a man to play the villain

from necessity. To martial prowess must I turn ? ^ But who
could pronounce who is the valiant man merely from the

' i.e., the prospect of his being able to help is too far ofT to permit us

to do anything more than entertain hopes. But Bothe, whom Hartung

follows, explains it " spero haec ita esse."

' IkBui, which Kirchhoff, followed by Nauck, alters into kKSm:
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look of his spear? Better is it to leave these matters to

themselves without troubling. For here is a man of no
account in Argos, with no family reputation to boast, one of

the common herd, proved a very hero. A truce to your

folly !
^ ye self-deceivers, swollen with idle fancies ; learn to

judge men by their converse, and by their habits decide who
are noble. Such are they who rule aright both ^ states and

families ; while those forms of flesh, devoid of intellect, are

but figure-heads in the market-place. The strong arm,

again, no more than the weak awaits the battle-shock, for

this depends on natural courage. Well ! absent or present^'

Agamemnon's son, whose business brings us here, deserves

this of us, so let us accept a lodging in this house. [Call-

ing to his serz'anls.} Ho ! sirrahs, go within. A humble

host, who does his best, in preference to a wealthy man for

me ! And so I thankfully accept this peasant's proffered

welcome, though I could have preferred that thy brother

were conducting me to share his fortune in his halls. Maybe
he yet will come ; for the oracles of Loxias are sure, but to

man's divining " Farewell " say I.

{Exeu7it Orestes and Pylades.

Cho. Electra, I feel a warmer glow of joy suffuse my heart

than ever heretofore
;
perchance our fortune, moving on at

last, will find a happy resting-place.

Ele. O reckless man, why didst thou welcome strangers

like these, so far beyond thy station, knowing the poverty of

thy house ?

Pea. Why ? if they are really as noble as they seem, surely

they will be equally content with rich or humble fare.

Ele. Well, since thou hast made this error, poor man as

thou art, go to my father's kind old foster-sire ; on the bank

* Paley adopts Badhatn's emendation ov /x?) a^povi](jtff.

* Reading Km with Cobet for rdg.

* Another interpretation makes 6 traputv refer to the peasant, *'as our

friend here and the absent Orestes too."
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of the river Tanaus, the boundary 'twixt Argos and the land

of Sparta, he tends his flocks, an outcast from the city ; bid

him come hither to our house and make some provision for

the strangers' entertainment. Glad will he be, and will offer

thanks to heaven to hear that the child, whom once he

saved, is yet alive. I shall get nothing from my mother

from my ancestral halls; for we should rue our message,

were she to learn, unnatural wretch ! that Orestes liveth.

Pea. I will take this message to the old man, if it seem

good to thee ; but get thee in at once and there make ready.

A woman, when she chooses, can find dainties in plenty to

garnish a feast. Besides, there is quite enough in the house

to satisfy them with victuals for one day at least. Tis in

such cases, when I come to muse thereon, that I discern

the mighty power of wealth, whether to give to strangers,

or to expend in curing the body when it falls sick; but

our daily food is a small matter ;
^ for all of us, rich as well

as poor, are in like case, as soon as we are satisfied.

\Exeimt Electra and Peasant.

Cho. Ye famous ships, that on a day were brought to

land at Troy by those countless oars, what time ye led the

Nereids' dance, where the dolphin music-loving rolled and

gambolled round your dusky prows, escorting Achilles,

nimble son of Thetis, when he went with Agamemnon to

the banks of Trojan Simois; when Nereids left Euboea's

strand, bringing ^ froin Hephaestus' golden forge the harness

he had fashioned for that warrior's use ; him long they

sought' o'er Pelion and Ossa's spurs, ranging the sacred

glens and the peaks of Nymphaea,* where his knightly sire

^ Wecklein, objecting to the harshness of the Greek here, reads koX

VfiiKpbv apKtl.

' Paley's text is followed, but, as he and most editors hint, there is

probably some corruption in lines 444-448.
' Paley's conjecture IfidcTivov for the corrupt Kopag n&Tiva',

* Seidler wfupav.
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w^s training up a light for Hellas, even the sea-bom son

of Thetis, a warrior swift to help the sons of Atreus.

One that came from Ilium, and set foot in the haven of

Nauplia, told me that on the circle of thy far-famed targe,

O son of Thetis, was wrought this blazon, a terror to the

Phrygians ;
^ on the rim of the buckler Perseus with winged

sandals, was bearing in his hand across the main the Gorgon's

head, just severed ^ by the aid of Hermes, the messenger of

Zeus, that rural ^ god whom Maia bore ; while in the centre

of the shield the sun's bright orb flashed light on the backs

of his winged coursers ; there too was the heavenly choir

of stars, Pleiades and Hyades, to dazzle Hector's eyes and

make him flee ;
* and upon his gold-forged helm were

sphinxes, bearing in their talons the prey of which the

minstrels sing ; ' on his breast-plate was a lioness breathing

flame, her eye upon Peirene's steed,^ in eagerness to rend it.

There too in murderous fray^ four-footed steeds were

prancing, while o'er their backs uprose dark clouds of dust.

But he ' who led these warriors stout, was slain by wedding

thee, malignant child of Tyndareus ! Wherefore shall the

gods of heaven one day send thee to thy doom, and I shall

yet live to see the sword at thy throat, drinking its crimson

tide.

Old Man. Where is the young princess, my mistress,

Agamemnon's daughter, whom I nursed in days gone by ?

Oh ! how steep is the approach to this house, a hard climb

* Nauck (ppiKTct.

^ Xaifiorofiov.

^ Hermes was the god of Arcadia, his birthplace.

* ofiixaat TpoTTdloi, Barnes' emendation.
' z.<?., carrying off a man.
^ The Chimaera is glaring up at Pegasus, the winged horse of Belle-

rophon.
"^ IV Si Sopei, Hermann ; dopi ^ tv, Hartung. It is doubtful if either

is right.

* Understanding Agamemnon's murder by Clytemnestra.
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for these old wasted feet of mine! Still, to reach such

friends as these, I must drag my bent old back and tottering

knees up it. Ah, daughter !—for I see thee now at thy

door,—lo ! I have brought thee this tender lamb from my
own flock, having taken it from its dam, with garlands too

and cheese straight from the press, and this flask of choice

old wine with fragrant bouquet ; 'tis small perhaps, but pour

a cup thereof into some weaker drink, and it is a luscious

draught. Let some one carry these gifts into the house for

the guests ; for I would fain wipe from my eyes the rising

tears on this tattered cloak.

Ele. Why stands the tear-drop in thine eye, old friend ?

Is it that my sorrows have been recalled to thee after an

interval ? or art thou bewailing the sad exile of Orestes, and

my father's fate, whom thou didst once fondle in thy arms,

in vain, alas ! for thee and for thy friends ?

Old Man. Ah yes ! in vain; but still I could not bear ^

to leave him thus ; and so I added this to my journey that I

sought his grave, and, falling thereupon, wept o'er its deso-

lation ; then did I open the wine-skin, ray gift to thy guests,

and poured a libation, and set myrtle-sprigs round the tomb.

And lo ! upon the garve itself I saw a black ram had been

off"ered, and there was blood, not long poured forth, and

severed locks of auburn hair. Much I wondered, my
daughter, who had dared approach the tomb; certainly 'twas

no Argive. Nay, thy brother may perchance have come by

stealth, and going thither have done honour to his father's

wretched grave. Look at the hair, compare it with thy

own, to see if the colour of these cut locks is the same

;

for children in whose veins runs the same father's blood,

have usually a close bodily resemblance in most points.

Ele. Old sir, thy words are unworthy of a wise man,

if thou thinkest my own brave brother would have come to

* Weil ovK av'sffTtvoH,
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this land by stealth for fear of ^Egisthus. In the next place,

how should our hair correspond? His is the hair of a gallant

youth trained up in manly sports, mine a woman's curled and

combed; nay, that is a hopeless clue. Besides, thou couldst

find many, whose hair is of the same colour, albeit not sprung

from the same blood. [No, maybe 'twas some stranger

cut off his hair in pity at his tomb, or one that came to spy ^

this land privily.^]

Old Man. Put thy foot in the print of his shoe and

mark whether it correspond with thine, my child.

Ele. How should the foot make any impression on stony

ground ? and if it did, the foot of brother and sister would

not be the same in size, for a man's is the larger.

Old Man. Hast thou no mark, in case thy brother

should comt^^ whereby to recognize the weaving of thy loom,

the robe wherein I snatched him from death that day ?

Ele. Dost thou forget I was still a babe when Orestes

left the country ? and even if I had woven him a robe, how
should he, a mere child then, be wearing the same now,

unless our clothes and bodies grow together ?

Old Man. Where are these guests ? I fain would question

them face to face about thy brother.

Ele. There they are, in haste to leave the house.

Old Man. Well born, it seems, but that may be a sham
;

for there be plenty such prove knaves. Still I give them
greeting.

Ore. All hail, father ! To which of thy friends, Electra,

does this old relic of mortality belong ?

' Reading okottoq, cf. line 354. Hartung reads UiipaT fi rrjaSei

'jKonoiiQ XaQoji' \Bov6q.

* These lines are inserted in most editions after 1. 544. The alteration

is due to Paley.

^ Paley, with much reason, marks a lacuna after!. 538 (cf. his note ad
loc). The passage as it stands is scarcely intelligible, and ^oXCjv after ei

without a finite verb is very doubtftil Greek. Musgrave reads /toXoi.
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Ele. This is he who nursed my sire, sir stranger.

Ore. What ! do I behold him who removed ^ thy brother

out of harm's way ?

Ele. Behold the man who saved his life; if, that is, he

liveth still.

Ore. Ha ! why does he look so hard at me, as if he

were examining the bright device on silver coin? Is he

finding in me a likeness to somi other?

Ele. Maybe he is glad to see in thee a companion of

Orestes.

Ore. a man I love full well. But why is he walking

round me ?

Ele. I, too, am watching his movements with amaze, sir

stranger.

Old Man. My honoured mistress, my daughter Electra,

return thanks to heaven,

—

Ele. For past or present favours ? which ?

Old Man. That thou hast found a treasured prize, which

God is now revealing.

Ele. Hear me invoke the gods. But what dost thou mean,

old man ?

Old Man. Behold before thee, my child, thy nearest and

dearest.

Ele. I have long feared thou wert not in thy sound

senses.

Old Man. Not in my sound senses, because I see thy

brother ?

Ele. What mean'st thou, aged friend, by these astounding

words ?

Old Man. That I see Orestes, Agamemnon's son, before

me.

Ele. What mark dost see that I can trust ?

Old Man. A scar along his brow, where he fell and cut

* Reading Pierson's iliKXtipt.
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himself one day in his father's home when chasing a fawa

with thee.

Ele. Is it possible? True; I see the mark of the fall.

Old Man. Dost hesitate then to embrace thy own dear

brother ?

Ele. No ! not any longer, old friend ; for my soul is con-

vinced by the tokens thou showest. O my brother, thou

art come at last, and I embrace thee, little as I ever thought

to.

Ore. And thee to my bosom at last I press.

Ele. I never thought that it would happen.

Ore. All hope in me was also dead.

Ele. Art thou really he ?

Ore. Aye, thy one and only champion, if I can but safely

draw to shore ^ the cast I mean to throw ; and I feel sure

I shall ; else must we cease to believe in gods, if wrong is

to triumph o'er right.

Cho. At last, at last appears thy radiant dawn, O happy

day ! and as a beacon to the city hast thou revealed the

wanderer, who, long ago, poor boy ! was exiled from his

father's halls. Now, lady, comes our turn for victory,

ushered in by some god. Raise hand and voice in prayer,

beseech the gods that good fortune may attend thy brother's

entry to the city.

Ore. Enough ! sweet though the rapture of this greeting

be, I must wait and return it hereafter. Do thou, old

friend so timely met, tell me how I am to avenge me on

my father's murderer, and on my mother, the partner in

his guilty marriage. Have I still in Argos any band of

kindly friends? or am I, like my fortunes, bankrupt al-

together? With whom am I to league myself? by night or

day shall I advance ? point out a road for me to take against

these foes of mine.

* fjv iK(T7rd<TUfiai, (Musgrave.)
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Old Man. My son, thou hast no friend now in thy hour

of adversity. No ! that is a piece of rare good luck, to

find another share thy fortunes alike for better and for worse.

Thou art of every friend completely reft, all hope is gone

from thee ; be sure of what I tell thee; on thy own arm and

fortune art thou wholly thrown to win thy father's home
and thy city.

Ore. What must I do to compass this result ?

Old Man. Slay Thyestes' son and thy mother.

Ore. I came to win that victor's crown, but how can I

attain it ?

Old Man. Thou wouldst never achieve it if thou didst

enter the walls.
^

Ore. Are they manned with guards and armed sentinels?

Old Man. Aye truly ; for he is afraid of thee, and can-

not sleep secure.

Ore. Well then, do thou next propose a scheme, old

friend.

Old Man. Hear me a moment ; an idea has just oc-

curred to me.

Ore. May thy counsel prove good, and my perception

keen!

Old Man. I saw ^Egisthus, as I was slowly pacing hither

—

Ore. I welcome thy words. Where was he ?

Old Man. Not far from these fields, at his stables.

Ore. What was he doing ? I see a gleam of hope after

our dilemma.

Old Man. I thought he was preparing a feast for the

Nymphs.

Ore. In return for the bringing up of children or in an-

ticipation of a birth ?

Old Man. All I know is this, he was preparing to sac-

rifice oxen.

* Following Nauck's reading Tuytiav fdv i\Qutv ivroQ ovdkv ai' aOivo^.
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Ore. How many were with him ? or was he alone with

his servants?

Old Man. There was no Argive there ; only a band of

his own followers.

Ore. Is it possible that any of them will recognize me,

old man ?

Old Man. They are only servants, and they have never

even seen thee.

Ore. Will they support me, if I prevail ?

Old Man. Yes, that is the way of slaves,^ luckily for thee.

Ore. On what pretext can I approach him ?

Old Man. Go to some place where he will see thee as

he sacrifices.

Ore. His estate is close to the road then, I suppose.

Old Man. Yes, and when he sees thee there, he will

invite thee to the feast.

Ore. So help me God ! He shall rue his invitation.

Old Man. After that, form thy own plan according to

circumstances.

Ore. Good advice ! But my mother, where is she ?

Old Man. At Argos ; but she will yet join her husband *

for the feast.

Ore. Why did she not come forth with him ?

Old Man. From fear of the citizens' reproach she stayed

behind.

Ore. I understand; she knows that the city suspects

her.

Old Man. Just so ; her wickedness makes her hated.

Ore. How shall I slay her and him together ?

Ele. Mine be the preparation of my mother's slaying !

Ore. Well, as for that other matter, fortune will favour

us.

Ele. Our old friend here must help us both.

^ Sfu!j(i)v, Poison's conjecture for dXXwv.

^ in TTooret, Seidler's conjecture ; Reiske reads iv tuxh*
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Old Man. Aye, that will I ; but what is thy scheme for

slaying thy mother ?

Ele. Go, old man, and tell Clytemnestra * from me that I

have given birth to a son.

Old Man. Some time ago, or quite recently ?

Ele. Ten ^ days ago, which are the days of my purifica-

tion.

Old Man. Suppose it done ; but how doth this help

towards slaying thy mother ?

Ele. She will come, when she hears of my confinement.

Old Man. What ! dost think she cares aught for thee,

my child ?

Ele. Oh yes ! she will weep no doubt over my child's

low rank.

Old Man. Perhaps she may ; but go back ^ again to the

point.

Ele. Her death is certain, if she comes.

Old Man. In that case, let her come right up to the door

of the house.

Ele. Why then it were a little thing to turn her steps

into the road to Hades' halls.

Old Man. Oh ! to see this one day, then die !

Ele. First of all, old friend, act as my brother's guide.

Old Man. To the place where ^gisthus is now sacri-

ficing to the gods ?

Ele. Then go, find my mother and give her my message.

Old Man. Aye that I will, so that she shall think the

very words are thine.

Ele. ( To Orestes.) Thy work begins at once ; thou hast

drawn the first lot in the tragedy.

Ore. I will go, if some one will show me the way.

Old Man. I will myself conduct thee nothing loth.

^ Line 651 is rejected as spurious by Matthiae.

' 5fx'. So Elmsley for Xsy'.
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Ore. Zeus, god of my fathers, vanquisher of my foes,

have pity ^ on us, for a piteous lot has ours been.

Ele. Oh ! have pity on thy own descendants.

Ore. O Hera, mistress of Mycenae's altars, grant us the

victory, if we are asking what is right.

Ele. Yes, grant us vengeance on them for our father's death.

Ore. Thou too, my father, sent to the land of shades by

wicked hands, [and Earth, the queen of all, to whom I

spread my suppliant palms,] up and champion thy dear

children. [Come with all the dead to aid, all they who
helped thee break the Phrygians' power, and all who hate

ungodly crime.] Dost hear me, father, victim of my mother's

rage?

Ele. Sure am I he heareth all ; but 'tis time to part. For

this cause too I bid thee strike^ .^gisthus down, because, if

thou fall in the struggle and perish, I also die ; no longer

number me amongst the living ; for ^ I will stab myself with

a two-edged sword. And now will I go indoors and make
all ready there, for, if there come good news from thee, my
house shall ring with women's cries of joy ; but, if thou art

slain, a different scene must then ensue. These are my
instructions to thee.

Ore. I know my lesson well.

Ele. Then show thyself a man. (Exeunt Orestes,

Pylades, and Old Man.) And you, my friends, signal

to me by cries the certain issue of this fray. Myself will

keep the sword ready in my grasp, for I will never accept

defeat, and yield my body to my enemies to insult.

[Exit Electra.

* To avoid the awkward ff in otjcrttps ff tjfidc, Nauck rearranges these

lines, placing 672, 673 after 676. He also distributes lines 677 to 683

alternately between Orestes and Electra, adding considerably to the

effect of the appeal, if the lines are all genuine ; but Paley shows grave

reasons for regarding 678 and 680-683 as spurious,

* BtvHv, Musgrave.

' Nauck regards 1. 688 as suspicious.

II. F
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Cho. Still the story ^ finds a place in time-honoured

legends, how on a day Pan, the steward of husbandry, came
breathing dulcet music on his jointed pipe, and brought

with him fi"om its tender dam on Argive hills, a beauteous

lamb with fleece of gold ; then stood a herald high upon

the rock and cried aloud, " Away to the place of assembly,

ye folk of Mycense ! to behold the strange and awful sight

vouchsafed to our blest rulers."* Anon the dancers did

obeisance to the family of Atreus ; the altar-steps of beaten

gold were draped ; and through that Argive town the altars

blazed with fire ; sweetly rose the lute's clear note, the

handmaid of the Muse's song ; and ballads fair were written

on the golden lamb, saying that Thyestes had the luck ;

'

for he won the guilty love of the wife of Atreus, and carried

ofi" to his house the strange creature, and then coming

before the assembled folk he declared to them that he had

in his house that horned beast with fleece of gold. In the

self-same hour it was that Zeus changed the radiant courses

of the stars, the light of the sun, and the joyous face of

dawn, and drave his car athwart the western sky with fervent

heat from heaven's fires, while northward fled the rain-

clouds, and Ammon's strand grew parched and faint and

void of dew, when it was robbed of heaven's genial showers.

'Tis said, though I can scarce believe it, the sun turned

* The story was that Atreus and Thyestes, the sons of Pelops, being

rival claimants to the throne of Mycense, agreed that whichever should

be able to exhibit some portent should be king. Now Atreus found a

golden lamb among his flocks, and would have exhibited it, but Thyestes,

by guilty collusion with his brother's wife ^Erope, cheated him and

produced the lamb as his. Accordingly he received the kingdom ; but

Atreus avenged himself by drowning his wife, and by killing the children

of Thyestes and serving them up as food to their father, whom he then

slew. Whereat Zeus reversed the whole order of nature, to make men
suffer for these crimes.

' For the corrupt uig kiriKoyoi, Paley suggested wg tori \dxog which is

followed as giving a possible meaning.
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round his glowing throne of gold, to vex the sons of men
by this change because of the quarrel amongst them. Still,

tales of horror have their use in making men regard the

gods ; of whom thou hadst no thought, when thou slewest

thy husband, thou mother of this noble pair.

Hark ! my friends, did ye hear that noise, like to the

rumbling of an earthquake, or am I the dupe of idle fancy ?

Hark ! hark ! once more that wind-borne sound swells loudly

on mine ear. Electra ! mistress mine ! come forth from the

house !

Ele. {rushing out.) What is it, good friends? how goes

the day with us ?

Cho. I hear the cries of dying men ; no more I know.

Ele. I heard them too, far off, but still distinct.

Cho. Yes, the sound came stealing from afar, but yet

'twas clear.

Ele. Was it the groan of an Argive, or of my friends ?

Cho. I know not j for the cries are all confused.

Ele. That word of thine is my death-warrant ; why do I

delay ?

Cho. Stay, till thou learn thy fate for certain.

Ele. No, no; we are vanquished; where are our mes-

sengers ?

Cho. They will come in time ; to slay a king is no light

task.

Mes. All hail ! ye victors, maidens of Mycenae, to all

Orestes' friends his triumph I announce; ^gisthus, the

murderer ofAgamemnon, lies weltering where he fell; return

thanks to heaven.

Ele. Who art thou ? What proof dost thou give of this ?

Mes. Look at me, dost thou not recognize thy brother's

servant ?

Ele. O best of friends! 'twas fear that prevented me
from recognizing thee ; now I know thee well. What sayst

thou ? Is my father's hateful murderer slain ?
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Mes. He is; I repeat it since it is thy wish.

Cho. Ye gods, and Justice, whose eye is on all, at last

art thou come.

Ele. I fain would learn the way and means my brother

took to slay Thyestes' son.

Mes. After we had set out from this house, we struck

into the broad high-road, and came to the place where was

the far-famed King of Mycenae. Now he was walking in a

garden well-watered, culling a wreath of tender myrtle-sprays

for his head, and when he saw us, he called out, ** All hail

!

strangers; who are ye? whence come^ ye? from what

country?" To him Orestes answered, *'We are from

Thessaly, on our way to Alpheus* banks to sacrifice to

Olympian Zeus." When ^gisthus heard that, he said, "Ye
must be my guests to-day, and share the feast, for I am even

now sacrificing to the Nymphs; and by rising with to-

morrow's light ye will be just as far upon your journey; now
let us go within." Therewith he caught us by the hand and

led us by the way ; refuse we could not ; and when we were

come to the house, he gave command :
" Bring water for

my guests to wash forthwith, that they may stand around the

altar near the laver." But Orestes answered, ** 'Twas but

now we purified ourselves and washed us clean in water from

the river. So if we strangers are to join your citizens in

sacrifice, we are ready. King ^gisthus, and will not refuse."

So ended they their private'^ conference. Meantime the

servants, that composed their master's bodyguard, laid aside

their weapons, and one and all were busied at their

tasks. Some brought the bowl to catch the blood, others

took up basketsj'while others kindled fire and set cauldrons

round about th"E altars, and the whole house rang. Then
did thy mother's husband take the barley for sprinkling,

and began casting it upon the hearth with these words, ** Ye

* TTopsvetrff lore r' k iroiag, Musgrave's correction.

* k n'sffov. Hartung iv (UffifK
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Nymphs, who dwell among the rocks, grant that I may
often sacrifice with my wife, the daughter of Tyndareus

within my halls, as happily as now, and ruin seize my foes !

"

(whereby he meant Orestes and thyself) But my master,

lowering his voice, offered a different prayer, that he might

regain his father's house. Next ^gisthus took from a basket

a long straight knife, and cutting off some of the calf's

hair, laid it with his right hand on the sacred fire, and then

cut its throat when the servants had lifted it upon their

shoulders, and thus addressed thy brother ; " Men declare

that amongst the Thessalians this is counted honourable, to

cut up a bull neatly and to manage steeds. So take the

knife, sir stranger, and show us if rumour speaks true about

the Thessalians." Thereon Orestes seized the Dorian knife

of tempered steel and cast from his shoulders his graceful

buckled robe; then choosing Pylades to help him in his

task, he made the servants withdraw, and catching the calf

by the hoof, proceeded to lay bare its white flesh, with arm

outstretched, and he flayed the hide quicker than a runner

ever finishes the two laps of the horses' race-course ; next

he laid the belly open, and ^gisthus took the entrails in

his hands and carefully examined them. Now the liver had

no lobe, while the portal vein leading to the gall-bladder,

portended a dangerous attack on him who was observing it.

Dark grows ^gisthus' brow, but my master asks, " Why so

despondent, good sir ? " Said he, " I fear treachery from

a stranger. Agamemnon's son of all men most I hate, and

he hates my house." But Orestes cried, " What ! fear

treachery from an exile ! thou the ruler of the city ? Ho !

take this Dorian knife away and bring me a Thessalian

cleaver, that we by sacrificial feast may learn the will of

heaven ; let me cleave the breast-bone." And he took the

axe and cut it through. Now ^gisthus was examining the

entrails, separating them in his hands, and as he was bend-

ing down, thy brother rose on tiptoe and smote him on the
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spine, severing the vertebrae of his back ; and his body

gave one convulsive shudder from head to foot and writhed

'

in the death-agony. No sooner did his servants see it, than

they rushed to arms, a host to fight with two; yet did

Pylades and Orestes of their vaHancy meet them with

brandished spears. Then cried Orestes, " I am no foe that

come against this city and my own servants, but I have

avenged me on the murderer of my sire, I, ill-starred

Orestes. Slay me not, my father's former thralls !
" They,

when they heard him speak, restrained their spears, and an

old man, who had been in the family many a long year,

recognized him. Forthwith they crown thy brother with a

wreath, and utter shouts of joy. And lo ! he is coming

to show thee the head, not the Gorgon's, but the head

of thy hated foe ^gisthus ; his death to-day has paid in

blood a bitter debt of blood.

Cho. Dear mistress, now with step as light as fawn join

in the dance ; lift high the nimble foot and be glad. Victory

crowns thy brother ; he hath won a fairer wreath than ^ ever

victor gained beside the streams of Alpheus ; so raise a fair

hymn to victory, the while I dance.

Ele. O light of day ! O bright careering sun ! O earth !

and night erewhile my only day ! now may I open my eyes

in freedom, for ^gisthus is dead, my father's murderer.

Come friends, let me bring out whate'er my house contains

to deck his head and wreath with crowns my conquering

brother's brow/J

Cho. Bring forth thy garlands for his head, and we will

lead the dance the Muses love. Now shall the royal line,

dear to us in days gone by, resume its sway o'er the realm.

' ia<pa.SaZ£, Valckenaer's correction of i^\a\a?ie, which is only applic-

able to joyful cries.

^ After Kpiiaaut the oldest edition adds Toig which Canter altered to
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having laid low the usurper as he deserves. So let the

shout go up, whose notes are those of joy.

Ele. Hail ! glorious victor, Orestes, son of a sire who
won the day 'neath IHum's walls, accept this wreath to bind

about the tresses of thy hair. Not in vain hast thou run

thy course unto the goal and reached thy home again;

no ! but thou hast slain thy foe, ^gisthus, the murderer

of our father. Thou too, O Pylades, trusty squire, whose

training shows thy father's sterling worth, receive a garland

from my hand, for thou no less than he hast a share in this

emprise ; and so I pray, good luck be thine for ever

!

Ore. First recognize the gods, Electra, as being the authors

of our fortune, and then praise me their minister and fate's.

Yea, I come from having slain ^gisthus in very deed, no

mere pretence; and to make thee the more certain of this, I

am bringing thee his corpse, which, if thou wilt, expose for

beasts to rend, or set it upon a stake for birds, the children

of the air, to pray upon; for now is he thy slave, once

called thy lord and master.

Ele. I am ashamed to utter my wishes.

Ore. What is it? speak out, for thou art through the

gates of fear.

Ele. I am ashamed to flout the dead, for fear some
spite ^ assail me.

Ore. No one would blame thee for this.

Ele. Our folk are hard to please, and love scandal.

Ore. Speak all thy mind, sister ; for we entered on this

feud with him on terms admitting not of truce.

Ele. Enough ! [Turning to the corpse of ^gisthus.]

With which of thy iniquities shall I begin my recital ? With

which shall I end it ? To which allot a middle place? And
yet I never ceased, as each day dawned, to rehearse the

story I would tell thee to thy face, if ever I were freed from

my old terrors; and now I am; so I will pay thee back

^ Tyrrwhitt ^%voq^ which Hartung adopts.
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with the abuse I fain had uttered to thee when aHve.

Thou wert my ruin, making me and my brother orphans,

though we had never injured thee, and thou didst make
a shameful marriage with my mother, having slain her lord

who led the host of Hellas, though thyself didst never go

to Troy. Such was thy folly, thou didst never dream that

my mother would prove thy curse when thou didst marry her,

though thou wert wronging my father's honour. Know this
;

whoso defiles his neighbour's wife, and afterward is forced to

take her to himself, is a wretched wight, if he supposes she

will be chaste as his wife, though she sinned against her

former lord. Thine was a life most miserable, though thou

didst pretend 'twas otherwise ; well thou knewest how guilty

thy marriage was, and my mother knew she had a villain for

husband. Siimers both, ye took ^ each other's lot, she thy

fortune, thou her curse. While everywhere in Argos thou

wouldst hear such phrases as, " that woman's husband,"

never, " that man's wife." Yet 'tis shameful for the wife and
not the man to rule the house ; wherefore I loathe those

children, who are called in the city not the sons of the man,

their father, but of their mother. For instance, if a man
makes a great match above his rank, there is no talk of the

husband but only of the wife. Herein lay thy grievous error,

due to ignorance ; thou thoughtest thyself some one, relying

on thy wealth, but this is naught save to stay with us a space.

'Tis nature that stands fast, not wealth. For it, if it abide un-

changed, exalts man's horn;^ but riches dishonestly acquired

and in the hands of fools, soon take their flight, their blossom

quickly shed. As for thy sins with women, I pass them by,

'tis not for maiden's lips to mention them, but I will shrewdly

hint thereat. And then thy arrogance ! because forsooth

thou hadst a palace and some looks to boast. May I never

^ a<l>cupti(T9ov, for which Nauck gives k-TrrivpkaOriv.

* aipet KopUj for which Nauck reads alpei kuko. Fix aipH. Seidler
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have a husband with a girl's face, but one that bears him like

a man ! For the children of these latter cling to a life of

arms, while those, who are so fair to see, do only serve to

grace the dance. Away from me ! (Spurning the corpse with

her foot^ Time^ has shown thy villainy, little as thou

reckest of the forfeit thou hast paid for it. Let none sup-

pose, though he have run the first stage of his course with

joy, that he will get the better of Justice, till he have reached

the goal and ended his career.

Cho. Terrible alike his crime and your revenge; for

mighty is the power of justice?^

Ore. 'Tis well. Carry his'HDody within the house and

hide it, sirrahs, that, when my mother comes, she may not

see his corpse before she is smitten herself.

Ele. Hold ! let us strike out another scheme.

Ore. How now ? Are those allies from Mycenae whom
I see?

Ele. No, 'tis my mother, that bare me.

Ore. Full into the net she is rushing, oh, bravely !

Ele. See how proudly she rides in her chariot and fine

robes

!

Ore. What must we do to our mother? Slay her?

Ele. What ! has pity seized thee at sight of her ?

Ore. O God ! how can I slay her that bare and suckled me ?

Ele. Slay her as she slew thy father and mine.

Ore. O Phoebus, how fooUsh was thy oracle

—

Ele. Where Apollo errs, who shall be wise ?

Ore. In bidding me commit this crime—my mother's

murder

!

Ele. How canst thou be hurt by avenging thy father ?

Ore. Though pure before, I now shall carry into exile the

stain of a mother's blood.

• e/op', ovhiv iiSiljQ Cjv t<p€vpt6iig xpovtft SiKtiv dBduKag iude ng Koxovpryog

u)v. Hartung reads i^tvpiOijg StduKois with a full stop after the latter

word.
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Ele. Still, if thou avenge not thy father, thou wilt fail in

thy duty.

Ore. And if I slay my mother, I must pay the penalty to

her.

Ele. And so must thou to him,^ if thou resign the

avenging of our father.

Ore. Surely it was a fiend in the likeness of the god that

ordered this

!

Ele. Seated on the holy tripod ? I think not so.

Ore. I cannot believe this oracle was meant.

Ele. Turn not coward ! Cast not thy manliness away !

Ore. Am I to devise the same crafty scheme for her?

Ele. The self-same death thou didst mete out to her lord

.^gisthus.

Ore. I will go in; 'tis an awful task I undertake ; an awful

deed I have to do ; still if it is Heaven's will, be it so

;

I loathe and yet I love the enterprise.

[Orestes withdraws into the house.

Cho. Hail! Queen of Argos, daughter of Tyndareus, sister

of those two noble sons of Zeus, who dwell in the flame-lit

firmament amid the stars, whose guerdon high it is to save

the sailor tossing on the sea. All hail ! because of thy wealth

and high prosperity, I do thee homage as I do the blessed

gods. Now^ is the time, great queen, for us to pay our

court unto thy fortunes.

Cly. Alight from the car, ye Trojan maids, and take my
hand that I may step down from the chariot. With Trojan

spoils the temples of the gods are decked, but I have

obtained these maidens as a special gift from Troy, in return

^ It seems better with Hartung to remove the note of interrogation at

the end of this line, r^ 5' av will then refer to the god who imposes

the task of avenging the murdered man. Reading ry 5' ay . . . diaiieOeig

with Reiske and Porson.

^ vvv is inserted after Kaipbs by Musgrave.
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for my lost daughter, a trifling boon no doubt, but still an

ornament to my house.

Ele. And may not I, mother, take that highly-favoured

hand of thine? I am a slave like them, an exile from my
father's halls in this miserable abode.

Cly. See, my servants are here; trouble not on my
account.

Ele. Why, thou didst make me thy prisoner by robbing

me of my home ; like these I became a captive when my
home was taken, an orphan all forlorn.

Cly. True; but thy father plotted so wickedly against

those of his own kin whom least of all he should have treated

so.^ Speak I must ; albeit, when a woman gets an evil repu-

tation, there is a feeling of bitterness against all she says ;

unfairly indeed in my case, for it were only fair to hate after

learning the circumstances,^ and seeing if the object deserves

it; otherwise, why hate at all? Now Tyndareus bestowed

me on thy father not that I or any children I might bear

should be slain. Yet he went and took my daughter from

our house to the fleet at Aulis, persuading me that Achilles

was to wed her; and there he held her o'er the pyre, and cut

Iphigenia's snowy throat. Had he slain her to save his city

from capture, or to benefit his house, or to preserve his other

children, a sacrifice of one for many, I could have pardoned

him. But, as it was, his reasons for murdering my child were

these : the wantonness of Helen and her husband's folly in

not punishing the traitress. Still, wronged as I was, my rage

had not burst forth for this, nor would I have slain my lord,

had he not returned to me with that frenzied maiden and made
her his mistress, keeping at once^ two brides beneath the same
roof. Women maybe are given to folly, I do not deny it

;

this granted, when a husband goes astray and sets aside his

* i.e. Iphigenia, whom he sacrificed.

^ HaBovrag, . . . f^p. So Seidler and Reiske.
^ KUTHx' ofiov ; so Dawes for KUTEixofitv.
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own true wife, she fain will follow his example and find

another love ; and then in our case hot abuse is heard,

while the men, who are to blame for this, escape without a

word. Again, suppose Menelaus had been secretly snatched

from his home, should I have had to kill Orestes to save

Menelaus, my sister's husband ? How would thy father have

endured this? Was he then to escape death for slaying

what was mine, while I was to suffer at his hands ? I slew

him, turning, as my only course, to his enemies. For which

of all thy father's friends would have joined me in his

murder ? Speak all that is in thy heart, and prove against

me with all free speech, that thy father's death was not

deserved.

Ele. Justly urged ! but thy justice is not free from

shame ^; for in all things should every woman of sense yield

to her husband!) Whoso ^ thinketh otherwise comes not within

the scope of what I say. Remember, mother, those last

words of thine, allowing me free utterance before thee.

Cly. Daughter, far from refusing it, I grant it again.

Ele. Thou wilt not, when thou hearest, wreak thy ven-

geance on me ?

Cly. No, indeed ; I shall welcome thy opinion.

Ele. Then will I speak, and this shall be the prelude of

my speech : Ah, mother mine ! would thou hadst had a

better heart ; for though thy beauty and Helen's win you

praises well deserved, yet are ye akin in nature, a pair of

wantons, unworthy of Castor. She was carried off, 'tis true,

but her fall was voluntary ; and thou hast slain the bravest

soul in Hellas, excusing thyself on the ground that thou

didst kill a husband to avenge a daughter; the world

does not know thee ^ so well as I do, thou who before ever

^ i.e. it is a disgrace for a woman to insist too much on her strict

rights. Nauck reads <r^ diKti.

^ y for el, Reiske.

' laaai a' tv, Porson.
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thy daughter's death was decided, yea, soon as thy lord had

started from his home, wert combing thy golden tresses at

thy mirror. That wife who, when her lord is gone from home,

sets to beautifying herself, strike off from virtue's Hst ; for

she has no need to carry her beauty abroad, save she is seek-

ing some mischief. Of all the wives in Hellas thou wert the

only one I know who wert overjoyed when Troy's star ^ was in

the ascendant, while, if it set, thy brow was clouded, since

thou hadst no wish that Agamemnon should return from

Troy.^ And yet thou couldst have played a virtuous part to

thy own glory. The husband thou hadst was no whit infe-

rior to ^gisthus, for he it was whom Hellas chose to be her

captain. And when thy sister Helen wrought that deed of

shame, thou couldst have won thyself great glory, for vice is

a warning and calls attention to virtue. If, as thou allegest,

my father slew thy daughter, what is the wrong I and my
brother have done thee ? How was it thou didst not bestow

on us our father's halls after thy husband's death, instead of

bartering them to buy a paramour? Again, thy husband

is not exiled for thy son's sake, nor is he slain to avenge

my death, although by him this life is quenched twice as

much as e'er my sister's was; so if murder is to succeed

murder in requital, I and thy son Orestes must slay thee to

avenge our father ; if that was just, why so is this. Whoso ^

fixes his gaze on wealth or noble birth and weds a wicked

woman, is a fool ; better is a humble partner in his home,

if she be virtuous, than a proud one.

Cho. Chance rules the marriages of women ; some I see

turn out well, others ill, amongst mankind.

Cly. Daughter, 'twas ever thy nature to love thy father.

This too one finds ; some sons cling to their father, others

' TO. Tpwcjv ivTvxoii so Musgrave.
* Nauck regards this line as spurious.

' Nauck incloses lines 1097- iioi in brackets as being pointless in

this context.
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have a deeper affection for their mother. I will forgive thee,

for myself am not so exceeding glad at the deed that I

have done, my child.

But thou,—why thus unwashed and clad in foul attire,

now that the days of thy lying-in are accomplished ? ^ Ah
me, for my sorry schemes ! I have goaded my husband

into anger more than e'er I should have done.

Ele. Thy sorrow comes too late ; the hour of remedy has

gone from thee ; my father is dead. Yet why not recall that

exile, thy own wandering son ?

Cly. I am afraid ; 'tis my interest, not his that I regard.

For they say he is wroth for his father's murder.

Ele. Why, then, dost thou encourage thy husband's

bitterness against us ?

Cly. 'Tis his way ; thou too hast a stubborn nature.

Ele. Because I am grieved ; yet will I check my
spirit.

Cly. I promise then he shall no longer oppress thee.

Ele. From living in my home he grows too proud.

Cly. Now there ! 'tis thou that art fanning the quarrel

into new life.

Ele. I say no more; my dread of him is even what

it is.

Cly. Peace ! Enough of this. Why didst thou summon
me, my child?

Ele. Thou hast heard, I suppose, of my confinement -^

for this I pray thee, [since I know not how,^] offer the custo-

mary sacrifice [on the tenth day after birth,] for I am a

novice herein, never having had a child before.

Cly. This is work for another, even for her who delivered

thee.

Ele. I was all alone in my travail and at the babe's birth

^ This line is regarded by Nauck with suspicion ; also 11 15.

' The words inclosed in brackets are regarded by Nauck as spurious

on the authority of Otto Jahn.
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Zle. Dost live so far from neighbours ?

Ele. No one cares to make the poor his friends.

Cly. Well, I will go to offer to the gods a sacrifice for

the child's completion of the days; and when I have

done thee this service, I will seek the field where my hus-

band is sacrificing to the Nymphs. Take this chariot hence,

my servants, and tie the horses to the stalls ; and when ye

think that I have finished my ofiering to the gods, attend

me, for I must likewise pleasure my lord.

[Going into the house.

Ele. Enter our humble cottage ; but, prithee, take care

that my smoke-grimed walls soil not thy robes; now wilt

thou offer to the gods a fitting sacrifice. There stands the

basket ready, and the knife is sharpened, the same that slew

the bull,^ by whose side thou soon wilt lie a corpse ; and thou

shalt be his bride in Hades' halls whose wife thou wast on

earth. This is the boon I will grant thee, while thou shalt

pay me for my father's blood. {Exit Electra.

Cho. Misery is changing sides ; the breeze veers round,

and now blows fair upon my house. The day is past when
my chief fell murdered in his bath, and the roof and the

very stones of the walls rang with this his cry : " O cruel

wife, why art thou murdering me on my return to my dear

country after ten long years ?
"

The tide is turning, and justice ^ that pursues the faithless

wife is drawing within its grasp the murderess, who slew her

hapless lord, when he came home at last to these towering

Cyclopean walls,—aye, with her own hand she smote

him with the sharpened steel, herself the axe uplifting.

Unhappy husband !^ whate'er the curse that possessed that

* i.e. y^gisthus.

* h'lKa haSpSiiov Xsxovq, i.e. vengeance for affections that transfer

themselves so easily to another ; but the phrase is obscure and possibly

corrupt. Hartung reads Xdxovg.

* The text here is corrupt. Paley is followed.
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wretched woman. Like a lioness of the hills that rangeth

through the woodland for her prey, she wrought the deed.

Cly. {within^ O my children, by Heaven I pray ye spare

your mother !

Cho. Dost hear her cries within the house ?

Cly. O God ! ah me !

Cho. I too bewail thee, dying by thy children's hands.

God deals out His justice in His good time. A cruel fate

is thine, unhappy one
; yet didst thou sin in murdering thy

lord.

But lo ! from the house they come, dabbled in their

mother's fresh-spilt gore, their triumph proving the piteous

butchery.^ There is not nor ever has been a race more

wretched than the line of Tantalus.

{The two corpses are shown.

Ore. O Earth, and Zeus whose eye is over all ! behold this

foul deed of blood, these two corpses lying here that I have

slain in vengeance for my sufferingSTj

#2 # «: * *
# # # * *

Ele. Tears are all too weak for this, brother; and I

am the guilty cause. Ah, woe is me ! How hot my fury

burned against the mother that bare me !

Ore. Alas ! for thy lot, O mother mine ! A piteous,

piteous doom, aye, worse than that, hast thou incurred at

children's hands ! Yet justly hast thou paid forfeit for our

father's blood. Ah, Phoebus ! thine was the voice that

praised this vengeance ; thou it is that hast brought these

hideous scenes to light, and caused this deed of blood.^ To

* TrpoatpayfiaTWv, Musgrave's conjecture for TrpoatpOeyfidrfav.

* Two verses have been lost here.

* Reading a^ara <pavepd 8' l^k-Trpa^aQ, ^ovia 5' btTtaaag. This is Har-

tung's emendation. He regards a-xj^a, also Xix^' diro ydg 'EXKaviSog as

clumsily interpolated glosses, contradictory of the poet's meaning. (Cf.

his long note adloc.)
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what city can I go henceforth ? what friend, what man of

any piety will bear the sight of a mother's murderer

like me ?

Ele. Ah me ! alas ! and whither can I go ? What share

have I henceforth in dance or marriage rite ? What hus-

band will accept me as his bride ?

Ore. Again thy fancy changes with the wind ;
* for now

thou thinkest aright, though not so formerly ; an awful deed

didst thou urge thy brother against his will to commit, dear

sister. Oh ! didst thou see how the poor victim threw open

her robe and showed her bosom as I smote her, sinking on

her knees,^ poor wretch ? My heart melted within me.

Ele. Full well I know the agony through which thou

didst pass at hearing thy own mother's bitter cry.

Ore. Ah yes ! she laid her hand upon my chin, and

cried aloud, " My child, I entreat thee !

" and she clung

about my neck, so that I let fall the sword.

Ele. O my poor mother ! How didst thou endure to see

her breathe her last before thy eyes ?

Ore. I threw my mantle o'er them and began the

sacrifice by plunging the sword into my mother's throat.

Ele. Yet 'twas I that urged thee on, yea, and likewise

grasped the steel. Oh ! I have done an awful deed.

Ore. Oh ! take and hide our mother's corpse beneath a

pall, and close her gaping wound. {Turning to the corpse.)

Ah ! thy murderers were thine own children.

Ele. {covering the corpse.) There! thou corpse both loved

and loathed;^ still o'er thee I cast a robe, to end the grievous

troubles of our house.

Cho. {Divine forms are seen hovering above the house
?^

See ! where o'er the roof-top spirits are appearing, or gods

maybe from heaven, for this is not a road that mortals tread

^ TTpoc avnav, probably a gloss.

* yoj'ora, Camper's correction of yovifxa

^ 0«Xa re kov ^iXo* (Paley).

II. G
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Why come they thus where mortal eyes can see them

clearly?

Dig. Hearken, son of Agamemnon. We, the twin sons

of Zeus, thy mother's sisters, call thee, even Castor and

his brother Polydeuces. 'Tis but now we have reached

Argos after stilling the fury of the sea for mariners,^ having

seen the slaying of our sister, thy mother. She hath re-

ceived her just reward, but thine is no righteous act, and

Phoebus—but no ! he is my king, my lips are sealed—is

Phoebus still, albeit the oracle he gave thee was no great proof

of his wisdom. But we must acquiesce herein. Henceforth

must thou follow what Zeus and destiny ordain for thee. On
Pylades bestow Electra for his wife to take unto his home

;

do thou leave Argos, for after thy mother's murder thou

mayst not set foot in the city. And those grim goddesses
^

of doom, that glare like savage hounds, will drive thee mad
and chase thee to and fro ; but go thou to Athens and

make thy prayer to the holy image of Pallas, for she will

close their fierce serpents' mouths,^ so that they touch thee

not, holding o'er thy head her aegis with the Gorgon's head.

A hill there is, to Ares sacred, where first the gods in con-

clave sat to decide the law of blood, in the day that savage

Ares slew Halirrothius, son of the ocean-king, in anger for

the violence he offered to his daughter's honour ; from that

time all decisions given there are most holy and have

heaven's sanction. There must thou have this murder

tried ; and if equal votes are given, they shall save thee

from death in the decision, for Loxias will take the blame

upon himself, since it was his oracle that advised thy mother's

murder. And this shall be the law for all posterity ; in every

trial the accused shall win his case if the votes are equal.

Then shall those dread goddesses, stricken with grief at this,

vanish into a cleft of the earth close to the hill, revered by

* vavtTiv, Barnes. * The Eumenides.
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men thenceforth as a place for holy oracles ; whilst thou must

settle in a city of Arcadia on the banks of the river Alpheus

near the shrine of Lycaean Apollo, and the city shall be

called after thy name. To thee I say this. As for the

corpse of ^gisthus, the citizens of Argos must give it burial

;

but Menelaus, who has just arrived at Nauplia from the sack

of Troy, shall bury thy mother, Helen helping him ; for she

hath come from her sojourn in Egypt in the halls ofProteus,

and hath never been to Troy ; but Zeus, to stir up strife and

bloodshed in the world, sent forth a phantom of Helen to

Ilium. Now let Pylades take his maiden wife and bear her

to his home in Achaea ; also he must conduct thy so-called

kinsman ^ to the land of Phocis, and there reward him well.

But go thyself along the narrow Isthmus, and seek Cecropia's

happy home. For once thou hast fulfilled the doom
appointed for this murder, thou shalt be blest and free from

all thy troubles.

Cho. Ye sons of Zeus, may we draw near to speak with

you?

Dig. Ye may, since ye are not polluted by this murder.

Ore. May I too share your converse, sons of Tyndareus ?

Dio. Thou too ; for to Phoebus will I ascribe this deed of

blood.

Cho. How was it that ye, the brothers of the murdered

woman, gods too, did not ward the doom-goddesses from her

roof?

Dig. 'Twas fate that brought resistless doom to her, and

that thoughtless oracle that Phoebus gave.

Ele. But why did the god, and wherefore did his oracles

make me my mother's murderer ?

Dig. A share in the deed, a share in its doom ; one

ancestral curse hath ruined both of you.

Ore. Ah, sister mine ! at last I see thee again only to be

' i.e. the peasant to whom Electra haji been given.
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robbed in a moment of thy dear love ; I must leave thee,

and by thee be left.

Dio. Hers are a husband and a home ; her only suffering

this, that she is quitting Argos.

Ore. Yet what could call forth deeper grief than exile

from one's fatherland ? I must leave my father's house, and

at a stranger's bar be sentenced for my mother's blood.

Dio. Be of good cheer
; go to the holy town of Pallas

;

keep a stout heart only.

Ele. O my brother, best and dearest ! clasp me to thy

breast ; for now is the curse of our mother's blood cutting

us off from the home of our fathers.

Ore. Throw thy arms in close embrace about me. Oh !

weep as o'er my grave when I am dead.

Dio. Ah me ! that bitter cry makes even gods shudder to

hear. Yea, for in my breast and in every heavenly being's

dwells pity for the sorrows of mankind.

Ore. Never to see thee more !

Ele. Never again to stand within thy sight

!

Ore. This is my last good-bye to thee.

Ele. Farewell, farewell, my city ! and ye ray fellow-

countrywomen, a long farewell to you !

Ore. Art thou going already, truest of thy sex ?

Ele. I go, the teardrop dimming my young eye.

Ore. Go, Pylades, and be happy ; take and wed
Electra.

Dio. Their only thoughts will be their marriage ; but

haste thee to Athens, seeking to escape these hounds of hell,

for they are on thy track in fearful wise, swart monsters, with

snakes for hands, who reap a harvest of man's agony. But

we twain must haste away o'er the Sicilian main to save the

seaman's ship. Yet as we fly through heaven's expanse we
help not the wicked ; but whoso in his life loves piety and

justice, all such we free from troublous toils and save.

Wherefore let no man be minded to act unjustly, or with
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men foresworn set sail; such the warning I, a god, to mortals

give.

Cho. Farewell ! truly that mortal's is a happy lot, who

can thus fare, unafflicted by any calamity.
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THE BACCHANTES.

Dio. Lo ! I am come to this land of Thebes, Dionysus,

the son of Zeus, of whom on a day Semele, the daughter of

Cadmus, was deUvered by a flash of lightning. I have put

off the god and taken human shape, and so present myself

at Dirce's springs and the waters of Ismenus. Yonder I

see my mother's monument where the bolt slew her nigh

her house, and there are the ruins of her home smouldering

with the heavenly flame that blazeth still,—Hera's deathless

outrage on my mother. To Cadmus all praise I ofl'er, be-

cause he keeps this spot hallowed, his daughter's precinct,

which my own hands have shaded round about with the

vine's clustering foliage.

Lydia's glebes, where gold abounds, and Phrygia have I

left behind; o'er Persia's sun-baked plains, by Bactria's

walled towns and Media's wintry clime have I advanced;

through Arabia, land of promise ; and Asia's length and

breadth, outstretched along the brackish sea, with many a

fair walled town peopled with mingled race of Hellenes

and barbarians ; and this is the first city in Hellas I have

reached. There too have I ordained dances and established

my rites, that I might manifest my godhead to men ;
^ but

Thebes is the first city in the land of Hellas that I have

made ring with shouts of joy, girt in a fawn-skin, with a

thyrsus, my ivy-bound spear, in my hand ; since my mothers'

' After this line Paley supposes the loss of a line ; KciKei being = in

Asia also, and the sentence being incomplete as it now stands. Pierson

placed line 20 after 22.
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sisters, who least of all should have done it, denied that

Dionysus was the son of Zeus, saying that Semele, when she

became a mother by some mortal lover, tried to foist her sin

on Zeus,—a clever ruse of Cadmus, which, they boldly

asserted, caused Zeus to slay her for the falsehood about the

marriage. Wherefore these are thty whom I have driven

frenzied from their homes, and they are dwelling on the hills

with mind distraught ; and I have forced them to assume

the dress worn in my orgies, and all the women-folk of

Cadmus' stock have I driven raving from their homes,

one and all alike ; and there they sit upon the roofless

rocks beneath the green pine-trees, mingling amongst the

sons of Thebes. For this city must learn, however loth,

seeing that it is not initiated in my Bacchic rites, and I must

take up my mother's defence, by showing to mortals that the

child she bore to Zeus is a deity. Now Cadmus gave his

sceptre and its privileges to Pentheus, his daughter's child,

who wages war 'gainst my divinity, thrusting me away from

his drink-offerings, and making no mention of me in his

prayers. Therefore will I prove to him and all the race of

Cadmus that I am a god. And when I have set all in order

here, I will pass hence to a fresh country, manifesting myself

;

but if the city of Thebes in fury takes up arms and seeks

to drive my votaries from the mountain, I will meet them at

the head of my frantic rout. This is why I have assumed a

mortal form, and put off my godhead to take man's

nature.*

O ye who left Tmolus, the bulwark of Lydia, ye women,

my revel rout ! whom I brought from your foreign homes

to be ever by my side and bear me company, uplift the

cymbals native to your Phrygian home, that were by me
and the great mother Rhea first devised, and march around

the royal halls of Pentheus smiting them, that the city of

' Lines 53 and 54 are rejected by Bernhardy.
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Cadmus may see you ; while I will seek Cithaeron^s glens,

there with my Bacchanals to join the dance.

[£xz^ Dionysus.

Cho. From Asia o'er the holy ridge of Tmolus I hasten

to a pleasant task, a toil that brings no weariness, for Bromius'

sake, in honour of the Bacchic god. Who loiters in the road ?

who lingers 'neath the roof? Avaunt ! I say, and let every lip

be hushed in solemn silence ; for I will raise a hymn * to

Dionysus, as custom aye ordains. O happy he ! who to his

joy is initiated in heavenly mysteries and leads a holy life,

joining heart and soul in Bacchic revelry upon the hills,

purified from every sin ; observing the rites of Cybele, the

mighty mother, and brandishing the thyrsus, with ivy-

wreathed head, he worships Dionysus. Go forth, go forth, ye

Bacchanals, bring home the Bromian god Dionysus, child

of a god, from the mountains of Phrygia to the spacious

streets of Hellas, bring home the Bromian god ! whom on

a day his mother in her sore travail brought forth untimely,

yielding up her life beneath the lightning stroke of Zeus's

wingbd bolt ; but forthwith Zeus, the son of Cronos, found

for him another womb wherein to rest, for he hid him in his

thigh and fastened it with golden pins to conceal him from

Hera. And when the Fates had fully formed the horned

god, he brought him forth and crowned him with a coronal

of snakes, whence it is the thyrsus-bearing Maenads hunt the

snake to twine about their hair. O Thebes, nurse of Semele

!

crown thyself with ivy; burst forth, burst forth with blossoms

fair of green convolvulus, and with the boughs of oak and

pine join in the Bacchic revelry ; don thy coat of dappled

fawn-skin, decking it with tufts of silvered hair; with reverent

hand the sportive wand now wield. Anon shall the whole

land be dancing, when Bromius leads his revellers to the

hills, to the hills away ! where wait him groups of maidens

' vfttn]<T(i>, a somewhat doubtful reading on account of metrical diffi-

culties, which would be satisfied by Nauck's K^XaSd.
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from loom and shuttle roused in frantic haste by Dionysus.

O hidden cave of the Curetes ! O hallowed haunts in Crete,

that saw Zeus bom, where Corybantes with crested helms de-

vised for me in their grotto the rounded timbrel of ox-hide,

mingling Bacchic minstrelsy with the shrill ^ sweet accents

of the Phrygian flute, a gift bestowed by them on mother

Rhea, to add its crash of music to the Bacchantes' shouts of

joy ; but frantic satyrs won it from the mother-goddess for

their own, and added it to their dances in festivals, which

gladden the heart of Dionysus, each third recurrent year.

Oh ! happy that votary, when^ from the hurrying revel-rout

he sinks to earth, in his holy robe of fawn-skin, chasing the

goat to drink its blood, a banquet sweet of flesh uncooked,

as he hastes to Phrygia's or to Libya's hills ; while in the

van the Bromian god exults with cries of Evoe. With milk

and wine and streams of luscious honey flows the earth, and

Syrian incense smokes. While the Bacchante holding in his

hand a blazing torch of pine uplifted on his wand waves it,

as he speeds along, rousing wandering votaries, and as he

waves it cries aloud with wanton tresses tossing in the breeze

;

and thus to crown the revelry, he raises loud his voice, " On,

on, ye Bacchanals, pride of Tmolus with its rills of gold ! to

the sound of the booming drum, chanting in joyous strains

the praises of your joyous god with Phrygian accents lifted

high, what time the holy lute with sweet complaining note

invites you to your hallowed sport, according well with feet

that hurry wildly to the hills ; like a colt that gambols at its

mother's side in the pasture, with gladsome heart each

Bacchante bounds along."

Tel What loiterer at the gates will call Cadmus from the

house, Agenor's son, who left the city of Sidon and founded

here the town of Thebes.? Go one of you, announce to him

' The words /3aKxta avvTovi^ are probably corrupt, but no satisfactory

emendation has yet been offered. (Cf. Sandys' note, ad loc.)

^ Sandys reads 05 av with Kirchhoflf.
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that Teiresias is seeking him ; he knows himself the reason

of my coming and the compact I and he have made in our

old age to bind the thyrsus with leaves and don the fawn-

skin, crowning our heads the while with ivy-sprays.

Cad. Best of friends ! I was in the house when I heard

thy voice, wise as its owner. I come prepared, dressed in

the livery of the god. For 'tis but right I should magnify

with all my might my own daughter's son, Dionysus, who
hath shown his godhead unto men.^ Where are we to join

the dance ? where plant the foot and shake the hoary head ?

Do thou, Teiresias, be my guide, age leading age, for thou

art wise. Never shall I weary, night or day, of beating the

earth with my thyrsus. What joy to forget our years !

Tei. Why, then thou art as I am. For I too am young

again, and will essay the dance.

Cad. We will drive then in our chariot to the hill.

Tei . Nay, thus would the god not have an equal honour paid.

Cad. Well, I will lead thee, age leading age.

Tei. The god will guide us both thither without toil.

Cad. Shall we alone of all the city dance in Bacchus'

honour ?

Tei. Yea, for we alone are wise, the rest are mad.

Cad. We stay too long ; come, take my hand.

Tei. There ! link thy hand in my firm grip.

Cad. Mortal that I am, I scorn not the gods.

Tei. No subtleties do I indulge about the powers of

heaven. The faith we inherited from our fathers, old as

time itself, no reasoning shall cast down; ^ no ! though it were

the subtlest invention of wits refined. Maybe some one will

say, I have no respect for my grey hair in going to dance

with ivy round my head ; not so, for the god did not define

whether ^ old or young should dance, but from all alike he

^ Line 182 is regarded with suspicion by most editors.

^ /cara,3o\£t, Scaliger.

' Matthiae and Kirchhoff read ovre . . . ovre.
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claims a universal homage, and scorns nice calculations ^ in

his worship.

Cad. Teiresias, since thou art blind, I must prompt thee

what to say. Pentheus is coming hither to the house in

haste, Echion's son, to whom I resign the government. How
scared he looks ! what strange tidings will he tell ?

Pen. I had left my kingdom for awhile, when tidings of

strange mischief in this city reached me ; I hear that our

women-folk have left their homes on pretence of Bacchic

rites, and on the wooded hills rush wildly to and fro, honour-

ing in the dance this new god Dionysus, whoe'er he is ; and

in the midst of each revel-rout the brimming wine-bowl

stands, and one by one they steal away to lonely spots to

gratify their lust, pretending forsooth that they are Maenads

bent on sacrifice, though it is Aphrodite they are placing

before the Bacchic god. As many as I caught, my gaolers

are keeping safe in the pubHc prison fast bound ; and all

who are gone forth, will I chase from the hills, Ino and

Agave too who bore me to Echion, and Actaeon's mother

Autonoe. In fetters of iron will I bind them and soon put

an end to these outrageous Bacchic rites. They say there

came a stranger hither, a trickster and a sorcerer, from

Lydia's land, with golden hair and perfumed locks, the flush

of wine upon his face,^ and in his eyes each grace that Aphro-

dite gives ; by day and night he lingers in our maidens' com
pany on the plea of teaching Bacchic mysteries. Once let

me catch him within these walls, and I will put an end to

his thyrsus-beating and his waving of his tresses, for I will

cut his head from his body. This is the fellow who says that

Dionysus is a god, says that he was once stitched up in the

thigh of Zeus,—that child who with his mother was blasted by

' 5i' dptOnutv 5' ovdiv. Bernhardy rejects the line as spurious. Sandys

after noticing the numerous pioposed emendations suggests Tr<tpa\nrtM>j

S* ovdkv' = "omitting no man."
^ ohuTTog, Barnes.
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the lightning flash, because the woman falsely said her

marriage was with Zeus. Is not this enough to deserve the

awful penalty of hanging, this stranger's wanton insolence,

whoe'er he be ?

But lo! another marvel. I see Teiresias, our diviner,

dressed in dappled fawn-skins, and my mother's father too,

wildly waving ' the Bacchic wand ; droll sight enough ! Father,

it grieves me to see you two old men so void of sense. Oh !

shake that ivy from thee ! Let fall the thyrsus from thy hand,

my mother's sire ! Was it thou, Teiresias, urged him on to

this ? Art bent on introducing this fellow as another new deity

amongst men, that thou mayst then observe the fowls of the

air and make a gain from fiery divination ? Were it not

that thy grey hairs protected thee, thou shouldst sit in

chains amid the Bacchanals, for introducing knavish myste-

ries; for where the gladsome grape is found at women's

feasts, I deny that their rites have any longer good results.

Cho. What impiety !^ Hast thou no reverence, sir stranger,

for the gods or for Cadmus who sowed the crop of earth-

born warriors ? Son of Echion as thou art, thou dost shame

thy birth.

Tei. Whenso a man of wisdom finds a good topic for

argument, it is no difficult matter to speak well ; but thou,

though possessing a glib tongue as if endowed with sense,

art yet devoid thereof in all thou sayest. A headstrong man,

if he have influence and a capacity for speaking, makes a bad

citizen because he lacks sense. This new deity, whom thou

deridest, will rise to power I cannot say how great, through-

out Hellas. Two things there are, young prince, that hold

first rank among men, the goddess Demeter, that is, the

earth,—call her which name thou please; she it is that feedeth

* Kirchhoff reads ^aKxtvovrag' aW avaivofiai. The word iranp is

probably not genuine, and the plural would be more in place here.
''

dv<T<n(3tiac, Reiske.
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men with solid food ; and as her counterpart ^ came this god,

the son of Semele, who discovered the juice of the grape and

introduced it to mankind, stiUing thereby each grief that

mortals suffer from, soon as e'er they are filled with the juice

of the vine ; and sleep also he giveth, sleep that brings for-

getfulness of daily ills, the sovereign charm for all our woe.

God * though he is, he serves all other gods for libations, so

that through him mankind is blest. He it is whom thou

dost mock, because he was sewn up in the thigh of Zeus.

But I will show thee this fair mystery. When Zeus had

snatched him from the lightning's blaze, and to Olympus
borne the tender babe, Hera would have cast him forth from

heaven, but Zeus, as such a god well might, devised a coun-

terplot. He broke off a fragment of the ether which sur-

rounds the world, and made thereof a hostage against Hera's

bitterness, while he gave out Dionysus into other hands
;

hence, in time, men said that he was reared ^ in the thigh of

Zeus, having changed* the word and invented a legend,

because the god was once a hostage to the goddess Hera.

This god too hath prophetic power, for there is no small pro-

phecy inspired by Bacchic frenzy; for whenever the god in

his full might enters the human frame, he makes his frantic

votaries foretell the future. Likewise ^ he hath some share in

Ares' rights ; for oft, or ever a weapon is touched, a panic

seizes an army when it is marshalled in array; and this too

is a frenzy sent by Dionysus. Yet shalt thou behold him

e'en on Delphi's rocks leaping o'er the cloven height, torch

' 6 5' ri\9ev Eiri ravriiraKov, for which Badham proposed 6 d' rjdovrii'

avT'iTrdKov. Sandys suggests iravanrovov for the latter word.
2 Dindorf regards lines 284-297 as spurious. On this whole obscure

passage, Sandys' note may be consulted with advantage.

^ Pierson reads pa<piivai.

* i.e. changing ofiripov into fiijpov.

' Lines 302-305 are suspected by Nauck, 305 also by Pierson and

Wecklein.
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in hand, waving and brandishing the branch by Bacchus

ioved, yea, and through the length and breadth of Hellas.

Hearken to me, Pentheus ; never boast that might alone doth

sway the world, nor ifthou think so, unsound as thy opinion is,

credit thyself with any wisdom ; but receive the god into thy

realm, pour out libations, join the revel rout, and crown thy

head. It is not Dionysus that will force chastity on women
in their love ; but this is what we should consider, whether

chastity is part of their nature for good and all ; for if it is,

no really modest maid will ever fall 'mid Bacchic mysteries.

Mark this : thou thyself art glad when thousands throng thy

gates, and citizens extol the name of Pentheus ; he too, I

trow, delights in being honoured. Wherefore I and Cadmus,
whom thou jeerest so, will wreath our brows with ivy and

join the dance
;
pair of greybeards though we be, still must

we take part therein ; never will I for any words of thine

fight against heaven. Most grievous is thy madness, nor

canst thou find a charm to cure thee, albeit charms have

caused thy malady.^

Cho. Old sir, thy words do not discredit Phoebus, and

thou art wise in honouring Bromius, potent deity.

Cad. My son, Teiresias hath given thee sound advice;

dwell with us, but o'erstep not the threshold of custom

;

for now thou art soaring aloft, and thy wisdom is no

wisdom. E'en ^ though he be no god, as thou assertest, still

say he is ; be guilty of a splendid fraud, declaring him the

son of Semele, that she may be thought the mother of a

god, and we and all our race gain honour. Dost thou mark

the awful fate of Actaeon ? whom savage hounds of his own

rearing rent in pieces in the meadows, because he boasted

himself a better hunter than Artemis. Lest thy fate be the

same, come let me crown thy head with ivy; join us in

rendering homage to the god.

* 2*.^., you are under a spell which no drugs can break.

* Lines 333-336 are suspected by Nauck and others.

II. H
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Pen. Touch me not ! away to thy Bacchic rites thyself!

never try to infect me with thy foolery ! Vengeance will I

have on the fellow who teaches thee such senselessness.

Away one of you without delay ! seek yonder seat where he

observes his birds, wrench it from its base with levers, turn

it upside down, o'erthrowing it in utter confusion, and toss

his garlands to the tempest's blast. For by so doing shall

I wound him most deeply. Others of you range the city and

hunt down this girl-faced stranger, who is introducing a

new complaint amongst our women, and doing outrage to the

marriage tie. And if haply ye catch him, bring him hither

to me in chains, to be stoned to death, a bitter ending to

his revelry in Thebes.

Tei. Unhappy wretch ! thou little knowest what thou art

saying. Now art thou become a raving madman, even before

unsound in mind. Let us away, Cadmus, and pray earnestly

for him, spite of his savage temper, and likewise for the city,

that the god inflict not a signal vengeance. Come, follow me
with thy ivy-wreathed staff; try to support my tottering

frame as I do thine, for it is unseemly that two old men
should fall ; but let that pass. For we must serve the Bacchic

god, the son of Zeus. Only, Cadmus, beware lest Pentheus ^

bring sorrow to thy house ; it is not my prophetic art, but

circumstances that lead me to say this ; for the words of a

fool are folly. [Exeunt Cadmus and Teiresias.

Cho. O holiness, queen amongst the gods, sweeping on

golden pinion o'er the earth ! dost hear the words of

Pentheus, dost hear his proud blaspheming against Bro-

mius, the son of Semele, first of all the blessed gods at

every merry festival ? His it is to rouse the revellers to

dance, to laugh away dull care, and wake the flute, whene'er

at banquets of the gods the luscious grape appears, or

when the wine-cup in the feast sheds sleep on men who

* i.e.f " the son of sorrow," one of the many plays on names in

Euripides.
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wear the ivy-spray. The end of all unbridled speech and

lawless senselessness is misery ; but the life of calm repose

and the rule of reason abide unshaken and support the

home ; for far away in heaven though they dwell, the

powers divine behold man's state. Sophistry is not wisdom,

and to indulge in thoughts beyond man's ken is to shorten

Hfe;^ and if a man on such poor terms ^ should aim too high,

he may miss the pleasures in his reach. These, to my
mind, are the ways of madmen and idiots. Oh ! to make

my way to Cyprus, isle of Aphrodite, where dwell the love-

gods strong to soothe man's soul, or to Paphos,^ which that

foreign river, never fed by rain, enriches with its hundred

mouths ! Oh ! lead me, Bromian god, celestial guide of

Bacchic pilgrims, to the hallowed slopes of Olympus, where

Pierian Muses have their haunt most fair. There dwell the

Graces; there is soft desire; there thy votaries may hold

their revels freely. The joy of our god, the son of Zeus,

is in banquets, his delight is in peace, that giver of riches

and nurse divine of youth. Both to rich and poor alike

hath he granted the delight of wine, that makes all pain to

cease; hateful to him is every one who careth not to live

the life of bUss, that lasts through days and nights of joy.

True wisdom* is to keep the heart and soul aloof from over-

subtle wits. That which the less enlightened crowd approves

and practises, will I accept.'

Ser. [Dionysus is led in bound.'\ We are come, Pentheus,

having hunted down this prey, for which thou didst send us

forth; not in vain hath been our quest. We found our quarry

^ Following Hermann who adopts the Aldine punctuation, i.e., no

stop after <ppov€iv.

'*
iirl TovTifjy Paley reads tovtov ** in the tintie of this life.**

' Countless attempts, all unconvincing, have been made to explain or

emend this word. What has Paphos to do with the Nile ? Meineke

suggests xdova 0\
* aotpbv 5', Aldus.

• 16S' av 5€xo*f«*'» Kirchhoff.
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tame ; he did not fly from us, but yielded himself without a

struggle ; his cheek ne'er blanched, nor did his ruddy colour

change, but with a smile he bade me bind and lead him

away, and he waited, making my task an easy ^ one. For

very shame I said to him, "Against my will, sir stranger, do I

lead thee hence, but Pentheus ordered it, who sent me
hither." As for his votaries whom thou thyself didst check,

seizing and binding them hand and foot in the public gaol,

all these have loosed their bonds and fled into the meadows

where they now are sporting, calling aloud on the Bromian

god. Their chains fell ofl" their feet of their own accord,

and doors flew open without man's hand to help. Many a

marvel hath this stranger brought with him to our city of

Thebes ; what yet remains must be thy care.

Pen. Loose his hands ^ ; for now that I have him in the

net he is scarce swift enough to elude me. So, sir stranger,

thou art not ill-favoured from a woman's point of view,

which was thy real object in coming to Thebes ; thy hair is

long because thou hast never been a wrestler, flowing right

down thy cheeks most wantonly ; thy skin is white to help

thee gain thy end, not tanned by ray of sun, but kept within

the shade, as thou goest in quest of love with beauty's bait.

Come, tell me first of thy race.

Dio. That needs no braggart's tongue, 'tis easily told

;

maybe thou knowest Tmolus by hearsay.

Pen. I know it, the range that rings the city of Sardis

round.

Dio. Thence I come, Lydia is my native home.

Pen. What makes thee bring these mysteries to Hellas ?

Dio. Dionysus, the son of Zeus, initiated me.

Pen. Is there a Zeus in Lydia, who begets new gods ?

^ ivrpiirlg. Canter.

* fieQeaOe x'^'-P^^'^i so Burges and Dobree for fxaivtoOc of the MS.
Bothe ingeniously suggests fuxivBcxBe xf'^po" rovd* = " ye are more mad
than he

;
" and so Nauck reads. ,

, -.

G^S'^ARvT
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Dio. No,^ but the Zeus who married Semele in Hellas.

Pen. Was it by night or in the face of day that he con-

strained thee ?

Dio. 'Twas face to face he intrusted his mysteries to

me.

Pen. Pray, what special feature stamps thy rites ?

Dig. That is a secret to be hidden from the uninitiated.

Pen. What profit bring they to their votaries ?

Dio- Thou must not be told, though 'tis well worth

knowing.

Pen. a pretty piece of trickery, to excite my curiosity

!

Dio. a man of godless life is an abomination to the

rites of the god.

Pen. Thou sayest thou didst see the god clearly ; what

was he like ?

Dio. What his fancy chose ; I was not there to order

this.

Pen. Another clever twist and turn of thine, without a

word of answer.

Dio. He were a fool, methinks, who would utter wisdom

to a fool.

Pen. Hast thou come hither first with this deity ?

Dio. All foreigners already celebrate these mysteries with

dances.

Pen. The reason being, they are far behind Hellenes in

wisdom.

Dio. In this at least far in advance, though their customs

differ.

Pen. Is it by night or day thou performest these devo-

tions ?

Dio. By night mostly ; darkness lends solemnity.

Pen. Calculated to entrap and corrupt women.

Dio. Day too for that matter may discover shame.

^ Reading with Musigrave, ovk, oXX' 6 St/ieXqv kvQdde KtH^Q yafioiQ.
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Pen. This vile quibbling settles thy punishment.

Dio. Brutish ignorance and godlessness will settle thine.

Pen. How bold our Bacchanal is growing ! a very master

in this wordy strife !

Dio. Tell me what I am to suffer; what is the grievous

doom thou wilt inflict upon me ?

Pen. First will I shear off thy dainty tresses.

Dio. My locks are sacred ; for the god I let them grow.

Pen. Next surrender that thyrsus.

Dio. Take it from me thyself ; 'tis the wand of Dionysus

I am bearing.

Pen. In dungeon deep thy body will I guard.

Dio. The god himself will set me free, whene'er I list.

Pen. Perhaps he may, when thou standest amid thy

Bacchanals and callest on his name.^

Dio. Even now he is near me and witnesses my treatment.

Pen. Why, where is he? To my eyes he is invisible.

Dio. He is by my side; thou art a godless man and

therefore dost not see him.

Pen. Seize him I the fellow scorns me and Thebes too.

Dio. I bid you bind me not, reason addressing madness.

Pen. But I say "bind!" with better right than thou.

Dio. Thou hast no knowledge of the life thou art leading;

thy very existence is now a mystery to thee.^

Pen. I am Pentheus, son of Agave and Echion.

Dio. Well-named to be misfortune's mate

!

Pen. Avaunt ! Ho ! shut him up within the horses' stalls

hard by, that for light he may have pitchy gloom. Do thy

dancing there, and these women whom thou bringest with

thee to share thy villainies I will either sell as slaves or make

their hands cease from this noisy beating of drums, and set

them to work at the loom as servants of my own.

\^Exii Pentheus.

^ i.e., never.

* Elmsley's emendation is followed, ouJ' opq.Q ea' oorig el.
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Dio. I will go; for that which fate forbids, can never

befall me. For this thy mockery be sure Dionysus will exact

a recompense of thee,—even the god whose existence thou

deniest; for thou art injuring him by haling me to prison.

[jExi't Dionysus, guarded.

Cho. Hail to thee, Dirce, happy maid, daughter revered

of Achelous ! within thy founts thou didst receive in days

gone by the babe of Zeus, what time his father caught him

up into his thigh from out the deathless flame, while thus

he cried : "Go rest, my Dithyrambus, there within thy father's

womb ; by this name, O Bacchic god, I now proclaim

thee to Thebes." But thou, blest Dirce, thrustest me aside,

when in thy midst I strive to hold my revels graced with

crowns. Why dost thou scorn me ? Why avoid me ? By
the clustered charm that Dionysus sheds o'er the vintage I

vow there yet shall come a time when thou wilt turn thy

thoughts to Bromius. [What furious rage '] the earth-born race

displays, even Pentheus sprung of a dragon of old, himself

the son of earth-born Echion, a savage monster in his very

mien, not made in human mould, but like some murderous

giant pitted against heaven ; for he means to bind me, the

handmaid of Bromius, in cords forthwith, and e'en now he

keeps my fellow-reveller pent within his palace, plunged in a

gloomy dungeon. Dost thou mark this, O Dionysus, son

of Zeus, thy prophets struggling 'gainst resistless might?

Come, O king,^ brandishing thy golden thyrsus along the

slopes of Olympus ; restrain the pride of this blood-thirsty

wretch ! Oh ! where in Nysa, haunt of beasts, or on the

peaks of Corycus art thou, Dionysus, marshalling with thy

wand the revellers? or haply in the thick forest depths

of Olympus, where erst Orpheus with his lute gathered

^ o'lav o'iav opyav. These words are generally regarded as a copyist's

gloss, due to a misunderstanding of the text. Without them, translate :

*' Pentheus betrays his earth-bom descent." . . .

^ iva, so Hermann for avd.
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trees to his minstrelsy, and beasts that range the fields.

Ah, blest Pieria ! Evius honours thee, to thee will he come

with his Bacchic rites to lead the dance, and thither will he

lead the circHng Maenads, crossing the swift current of

Axius and the Lydias, that giveth wealth and happiness to

man, yea, and ' the father of rivers, which, as I have heard,

enriches with his waters fair a land of steeds.

Dig. What ho ! my Bacchantes, ho ! hear my call, oh! hear.

1ST Cho.^ Who art thou? what Evian cry is this that

calls me ? whence comes it ?

Dio. What ho ! once more I call, I the son of Semele,

the child of Zeus.

2ND Cho. My master, O my master, hail !

3RD Cho. Come to our revel-band, O Bromian god.

4TH Cho. Thou solid earth !

5TH Cho. Most awful shock !

6th Cho. O horror ! soon will the palace of Pentheus

totter and fall.

7TH Cho. Dionysus is within this house.

8th Cho. Do homage to him.

9TH Cho. We do ! we do !

loTH Cho. Did ye mark yon architrave of stone upon

the columns start asunder ?

I ith Cho. Within these walls the triumph-shout of Bro-

mius himself will rise.

Dio. Kindle the blazing torch with lightning's fire,

abandon to the flames the halls of Pentheus.

I2TH Cho. Ha ! dost not see the flame, dost not clearly

mark ^ it at the sacred tomb of Semele, the lightning flame

which long ago the hurler of the bolt left there ?

^ iraApa re, perhaps the Haliacmon is meant. Bothe omitting rt

understands the Lydias as before.

' The distribution of the following lines follows Paley's arrange-

ment.

' auyajttff, Nauck.
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13TH Cho. Your trembling limbs prostrate, ye Maenads,

low upon the ground.

14TH Cho. Yea, for our king, the son of Zeus, is assailing

and utterly confounding this house.

Dio. Are ye so stricken with terror that ye have fallen to

the earth, O foreign dames ? Ye saw then, it would seem,

how the Bacchic god made Pentheus' halls to quake; but

arise, be of good heart, compose your trembling limbs.^

Cho. O chiefest splendour of our gladsome Bacchic sport,

with what joy I see thee in my loneliness !

Dio. Were ye cast down when I was led into the house,

to be plunged into the gloomy dungeons of Pentheus ?

Cho. Indeed I was. Who was to protect me, if thou

shouldst meet with mishap? But how wert thou set free

from the clutches of this godless wretch ?

Dio. My own hands worked out my own salvation, easily

and without trouble.

Cho. But did he not lash fast thy hands with cords ?

Dio. There too I mocked him ; he thinks he bound me,

whereas he never touched or caught hold of me, but fed

himself on fancy. For at the stall, to which he brought me
for a gaol, he found a bull, whose legs and hoofs he

straightly tied, breathing out fury the while, the sweat

trickling from his body, and he biting his lips ; but I from

near at hand sat calmly looking on. Meantime came the

Bacchic god and made the house quake, and at his

mother's tomb relit the fire ; but Pentheus, seeing this,

thought his palace was ablaze, and hither and thither he

rushed, bidding his servants bring water ; but all in vain was

every servant's busy toil. Thereon he let this labour be

awhile, and, thinking m^ybe that I had escaped, rushed into

the palace with his murderous sword unsheathed. Then did

Bromius,—so at least it seemed to me ; I only tell you what

' Lines 606 and 607 are regarded as suspicious by Nauck.
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I thought,—made a phantom ^ in the hall, and he rushed

after it in headlong haste, and stabbed the lustrous air,

thinking he wounded me. Further the Bacchic god did other

outrage to him ; he dashed the building to the ground, and

there it lies a mass of ruin, a sight to make him rue most bitterly

my bonds. At last from sheer fatigue he dropped his sword

and fell fainting; for he, a mortal frail, dared to wage war

upon a god ; but I meantime quietly left the house and am
come to you, with never a thought of Pentheus. But me-

thinks he will soon appear before the house ; at least there is a

sound of steps within. What will he say, I wonder, after this ?

Well, be his fury never so great, I will lightly bear it ; for

'tis a wise man's way to school his temper into due control.

Pen. {^Rushing outP^ Shamefully have I been treated; that

stranger, whom but now I made so fast in prison, hath

escaped me. Ha ! there is the man ! What means this ?

How didst thou come forth, to appear thus in front of my
palace ?

Dio. Stay where thou art ; and moderate thy fury.

Pen. How is it thou hast escaped thy fetters and art at

large ?

Dio. Did I not say, or didst thou not hear me, " There

is one will loose me."

Pen. Who was it ? there is always something strange in

what thou sayest.

Dio. He who makes the clustering vine to grow for man.

Pen. * # * *

Dig.'' a fine taunt indeed thou hurlest here at Dionysus !

Pen. \To his servants?^ Bar every tower that hems us in,

I order you.

Dio. What use ? Cannot gods pass even over walls?

^ (ftddfia, Jacobs' emendation for <pCJg.

'^ The exact drift of this passage is not clear, and editors have been in

doubt to which of the speakers to assign this verse. All mark a lacuna

of one line, some after 651, others after 652.
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Pen. How wise thou art, except where thy wisdom is

needed !

Dio, Where most 'tis needed, there am I most wise. But

first hsten to yonder messenger and hear what he says ; he

comes from the hills with tidings for thee ; and I will await

thy pleasure, nor seek to fly.

Mes. Pentheus, ruler of this realm of Thebes ! I am come

from Cithaeron, where the dazzling flakes of pure white snow

ne'er cease to fall.

Pen. What urgent news dost bring me ?

Mes. I have seen, O king, those frantic Bacchanals, who
darted in frenzy from this land with bare white feet, and I

am come to tell thee -and the city the wondrous deeds they

do, deeds passing strange. But I fain would hear, whether

I am freely to tell all I saw there, or shorten my story ; for

I fear thy hasty temper, sire, thy sudden bursts of wrath and

more than princely rage.

Pen. Say on, for thou shalt go unpunished by me in all

respects ; for to be angered with the upright is wrong.^ The
direr thy tale about the Bacchantes, the heavier punishment

will I inflict on this fellow who brought his secret arts

amongst our women.

Mes. I was just driving the herds of kine to a ridge of the

hill as I fed them,'^ as the sun shot forth his rays and made
the earth grow warm ; when lo ! I see three revel-bands of

women ; Autonoe was chief of one, thy mother Agave of the

second, while Ino's was the third. There they lay asleep,

all tired out ; some were resting on branches of the pine,

others had laid their heads in careless ease on oak-leaves

piled upon the ground, observing all modesty ; not, as thou

' This line is rejected by Nauck.
^ Reading (SoaKiov, the clever emendation of Sandys for fioffxinv ; on

the other hand many regard viTi^i)KptZ,ov as intransitive, ?.<f., " the cattle

were just making their way uphill," in which case ^ocxfiv must be

retained.
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sayest, seeking to gratify their lusts alone amid the woods,

by wine and soft flute-music maddened.

Anon in their midst thy mother uprose and cried aloud

to wake them from their sleep, when she heard the lowing

of my horned kine. And up they started to their feet,

brushing from their eyes sleep's quickening dew, a wondrous

sight of grace and modesty, young and old and maidens yet

unwed. First o'er their shoulders they let stream their hair;

then all did gird their fawn-skins up, who hitherto had left

the fastenings loose, girdling the dappled hides with snakes

that licked their cheeks. Others fondled in their arms gazelles

or savage whelps of wolves, and suckled them,—young

mothers these with babes at home, whose breasts were still

full of milk ; crowns they wore of ivy or of oak or blos-

soming convolvulus. And one took her thyrsus and struck

it into the earth, and forth there gushed a limpid spring

;

and another plunged her wand into the lap of earth and

there the god sent up a fount of wine ; and all who wished

for draughts of milk had but to scratch the soil with their

finger-tips and there they had it in abundance, while from

every ivy-wreathed staff sweet rills of honey trickled.

Hadst thou been there and seen this, thou wouldst have

turned to pray to the god, whom now thou dost disparage.

Anon we herdsmen and shepherds met to discuss their

strange and wondrous doings; then one, who wandereth oft

to town and hath a trick of speech, made harangue in the

midst, "O ye who dwell upon the hallowed mountain-terraces

!

shall we chase Agave, mother of Pentheus, from her Bacchic

rites, and thereby do our prince a service ? " We hked his

speech, and placed ourselves in hidden ambush among the

leafy thickets ; they at the appointed time began to wave the

thyrsus for their Bacchic rites, calling on lacchus, the

Bromian god, the son of Zeus, in united chorus, and the

whole mount and the wild creatures re-echoed their cry ; all

nature stirred as they rushed on. Now Agave chanced to
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come springing near me, so up I leapt from out my ambush

where I lay concealed, meaning to seize her. But she cried

out, "What ho ! my nimble hounds, here are men upon our

track; but follow me, ay, follow, with the thyrsus in your

hands for weapon." Thereat we fled, to escape being torn

in pieces by the Bacchantes ; but they, with hands that bore

no weapon of steel, attacked our cattle as they browsed.

Then wouldst thou have seen Agave mastering ^ some sleek

lowing calf, while others rent the heifers limb from limb.

Before thy eyes there would have been hurling of ribs and

hoofs this way and that; and strips of flesh, all blood-

bedabbled, dripped as they hung from the pine-branches.

Wild bulls, that glared but now with rage along their horns,

found themselves tripped up, dragged down to earth by

countless maidens' hands. The flesh upon their limbs was

stripped therefrom quicker than thou couldst have closed
*

thy royal eye-Hds. Then off" they sped, like birds that

skim the air, to the plains beneath the hills, which bear a

fruitful harvest for Thebes beside the waters of Asopus ; to

Hysiae and Erythrae, hamlets 'neath Cithaeron's peak, with

fell intent, swooping on everything and scattering all pell-

mell ; and they would snatch children from their homes

;

but all that they placed upon their shoulders, abode there

firmly without being tied, and fell not to the dusky earth,'

not even brass or iron ; and on their hair they carried fire and

it burnt them not ; but the country-folk rushed to arms,

furious at being pillaged by Bacchanals ; whereon ensued, O
king, this wondrous spectacle. For though the iron-shod

dart would draw no blood from them,* they with the thyrsus,

^ iXov(Tav iv x^polv S'lKy, so Paley, who explains the latter words as

= vTToxfipiav. Other suggestions are ^t^a (Scaliger), 'iXxovaav ^I'xa

(Reiske).

' ^ (rt> ^vvd}paiQ, Elmsley.

* Some editors suspect a lacuna after this line.

* Reading Tag, not rotf.
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which they hurled, caused many a wound and put their foes

to utter rout, women chasing men, by some god's interven-

tion. Then they returned to the place whence they had started,

even to the springs the god had made to spout for them
;

and there washed off the blood, while serpents with their

tongues were licking clean each gout from their cheeks.

Wherefore, my lord and master, receive this deity, whoe'er

he be, within the city ; for, great as he is in all else, I have

likewise heard men say, 'twas he that gave the vine to man,

sorrow's antidote. Take wine away and Cypris flies, and

every other human joy is dead.

Cho. Though I fear to speak my mind with freedom in

the presence of my king, still must I utter this ; Dionysus

yields to no deity in might.

Pen. Already, look you ! the presumption of these Bac-

chantes is upon ^ us, swift as fire, a sad disgrace in the eyes

of all Hellas. No time for hesitation now ! away to the

Electra gate ! order a muster of all my men-at-arms, of those

that mount fleet steeds, of all who brandish light bucklers,

of archers too that make the bowstring twang; for I will

march against the Bacchanals. By Heaven ! this passes

all, if we are to be thus treated by women.

[£!xit Messenger.

Dig. Still obdurate, O Pentheus, after hearing my words !

In spite of all the evil treatment I am enduring from thee,

still I warn thee of the sin of bearing arms against a god,

and bid thee cease ; for Bromius will not endure thy driving

his votaries from the mountains where they revel.

Pen. a truce to thy preaching to me ! thou hast escaped

thy bonds, preserve thy liberty; else will I renew thy

punishment.

Dig. I would rather do him sacrifice than in a fury kick

against the pricks ; thou a mortal, he a god.

* k^dirrerat, for which many editors now prefer vfdTrrerai,
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Pen. Sacrifice ! that will I, by setting afoot a wholesale

slaughter of women 'mid Cithaeron's glens, as they de-

serve.

Dio. Ye will all be put to flight,—a shameful thing that

they with the Bacchic ^ thyrsus should rout your mail-clad

warriors.

Pen. I find this stranger a troublesome foe to encounter

;

doing or suffering he is alike irrepressible.

Dio. Friend, there is still a way to compose this bitter-

ness.

Pen. Say how ; am I to serve my own servants ?

Dio. I will bring the women hither without weapons.

Pen. Ha ! ha ! this is some crafty scheme of thine against

me.

Dig. What kind of scheme, if by my craft I purpose to

save thee ?

Pen. You have combined with them to form this plot,

that your revels may go on for ever.

Dig. Nay, but this is the very compact I made with the

god ; be sure of that.^

Pen. (^preparing to start forth.) Bring forth my arms !

Not another word from thee !

Dig. Ha ! wouldst thou see them seated on the hills ?

Pen. Of all things, yes ! I would give untold sums for

that.

Dig. Why this sudden, strong desire ?

Pen. 'Twill be a bitter sight, if I find them drunk with

wine.

Dig. And would that be a pleasant sight which will prove

bitter to thee ?

Pen. Believe me, yes ! beneath the fir-trees as I sit in

silence.

' Sandys and Wecklein both conjecture Bcwcxaf , which would at onc«

clear up this doubtful construction.

* cat ixfiv ^vvi9fiir}v Tovro y', i(t9i, ti^ 9e<p (Elmsley)
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Dio. Nay, they will track thee, though thou come se*

cretly.'

Pen. Well, I will go openly ; thou wert right to say so.

Dig. Am I to be thy guide? wilt thou essay the road?

Pen. Lead on with all speed, I grudge thee all delay .2

Dio. Array thee then in robes of fine Hnen.

Pen. Why so ? Am I to enlist among women after being

a man?
Dio. They may kill thee, if thou show thy manhood

there.

Pen. Well said ! Thou hast given me a taste of thy wit.

already.

Dig. Dionysus schooled me in this lore.

Pen. How am I to carry out thy wholesome advice ?

Dig. Myself will enter thy palace and robe thee.

Pen. What is the robe to be ? a woman's ? Nay, I am
ashamed.

Dig. Thy eagerness to see the Maenads goes no further.

Pen. But what dress dost say thou wilt robe me in ?

Dig. Upon thy head will I make thy hair grow long.

Pen. Describe my costume further.

Dig. Thou wilt wear a robe reaching to thy feet ; and on

thy head shall be a snood.

Pen. Wilt add aught else to my attire ?

Dig. a thyrsus in thy hand, and a dappled fawn-skin.

Pen. I can never put on woman's dress.

Dig. Then wilt thou cause bloodshed by coming to blows

with the Bacchanals.

Pen. Thou art right. Best go spy upon them first.

Dig. Well, e'en that is wiser than by evil means to follow

evil ends.

^ KCLv iKOyc XdOpa^ Pierson. Paley suggests as possible kuv OiXyg

XaOtiv.

* Tov xpovov Se <Tot <}>9ovCj. This is Nauck's correction, followed by

Sandys.
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Pen. But how shall I pass through the city of the Cad-

means unseen ?

Dig. We will go by unfrequented paths. I will lead the way.

Pen. Anything rather than that the Bacchantes should

laugh at me.

Dio. We^ will enter the palace and consider the proper

steps.

Pen. Thou hast my leave. I am all readiness. I will

enter, prepared to set out either sword in hand or following

thy advice. [Exi^ Pentheus.

Dio. Women ! our prize is nearly in the net. Soon shall

he reach the Bacchanals, and there pay forfeit with his life.

O Dionysus ! now 'tis thine to act, for thou art not far away
;

let us take vengeance on him. First drive him mad by

fixing in his soul a wayward frenzy ; for never, whilst his

senses are his own, will he consent to don a woman's dress

;

but when his mind is gone astray he will put it on. And
fain would I make him a laughing-stock to Thebes as he

is led in woman's dress through the city, after those threats

with which he menaced ^ me before. But I will go to array

Pentheus in those robes which he shall wear when he sets

out for Hades' halls, a victim to his own mother's fury ; so

shall he recognize Dionysus, the son of Zeus, who proves

himself at last a god most terrible, for all his gentleness to

man.^ [Exit Dionysus.

Cho. Will this white foot e'er join the night-long dance ?

what time in Bacchic ecstasy I toss my neck to heaven's dewy

breath, like a fawn, that gambols 'mid the meadow's green

delights, when she hath escaped the fearful chase, clear of the

watchers, o'er the woven nets; while the huntsman, with

^ i\96vTi . . . ^ovXevffOfiev (Paley) ; iXOdjv 7' . . . fiovXevao/tm

(Nauck).
^ dim Shvoq Tiv, for which Nauck suggests dg kSkwaatv.

^ Lines 860 and 861 are thought to be spurious by Kirchhoff and

others.

II. I
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loud halloo, harks on his hounds' full cry, and she with

laboured breath at lightning speed bounds o'er the level

water-meadows, glad to be far fpom man amid the foliage of

the bosky grove. What is true wisdom, or what fairer boon

has heaven placed in mortals' reach, than to gain the

mastery o'er a fallen foe? What is fair is dear for aye.

Though slow be its advance, yet surely moves the power of

the gods, correcting those mortal wights, that court a sense-

less pride, or, in the madness of their fancy, disregard the

gods. Subtly they lie in wait, through the long march of

time, and so hunt down the godless man. For it is never right

in theory or in practice to o'erride the law of custom. This

is a maxim cheaply bought : whatever comes of God, or

in time's long annals, has grown into a law upon a natural

basis, this is sovereign. What is true wisdom, or what fairer

boon has heaven placed in mortals' reach, than to gain the

mastery o'er a fallen foe? What is fair is dear for aye.

Happy is he who hath escaped the wave from out the sea,

and reached the haven ; and happy he who hath triumphed

o'er his troubles ; though one surpasses another in wealth

and power ;
yet there be myriad hopes for all the myriad

minds ; some end in happiness for man, and others come to

naught ; but him, whose life from day to day is blest, I

deem a happy man.

Dio. Ho ! Pentheus, thou that art so eager to see what is

forbidden, and to show thy zeal in an unworthy cause, come
forth before the palace, let me see thee clad as a woman in

frenzied Bacchante's dress, to spy upon thy own mother and

her company.

Yes, thou resemblest closely a daughter of Cadmus.

Pen. Of a truth I seem to see two suns, and two towns

of Thebes, our seven-gated city ; and thou, methinks, art

a bull going before to guide me, and on thy head a pair of

horns have grown. Wert thou really once a brute beast ?

Thou hast at any rate the appearance of a bull.
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Dio. The god attends us, ungracious heretofore, but now
our sworn friend ; and now thine eyes behold the things

they should.

Pen. Pray, what do I resemble ? Is not mine the carriage

of Ino, or Agave my own mother ?

Dio. In seeing thee, I seem to see them in person. But

this tress is straying from its place, no longer as I bound it

'neath the snood.

Pen. I disarranged it from its place as I tossed it to and
fro within my chamber, in Bacchic ecstasy.

Dio. Well, I will rearrange it, sinoe to tend thee is my
care ; hold up thy head.

Pen. Come, put it straight ; for on thee do I depend.

Dio. Thy girdle is loose, and the folds of thy dress do not

hang evenly below thy ankles.

Pen. I agree to that as regards the right side, but on the

other my dress hangs straight with my foot.

Dig. Surely thou wilt rank me first among thy friends,

when contrary to thy expectation thou findest the Bacchantes

virtuous.

Pen. Shall I hold the thyrsus in the right or left hand to

look most like a Bacchanal ?

Dig. Hold it in thy right hand, and step out with thy

right foot ; thy change of mind compels thy praise.

Pen. Shall I be able to carry on my shoulders Cithaeron's

glens, the Bacchanals * and all ?

Dig. Yes, if so thou wilt ; for though thy mind was erst

diseased, 'tis now just as it should be.

Pen. Shall we take levers, or with my hands can I uproot

it, thrusting arm or shoulder 'neath its peaks ?

Dig. No, no ! destroy not the seats of the Nymphs and

the haunts of Pan, the place of his piping.

^ Some editors read avTOuciv tXaraif from a Schol. on Phoen. 1. 3,

where this reading is given.
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Pen. Well said ! Women must not be mastered by brute

force ; amid the pines will I conceal myself.

Dio. Thou shalt hide thee in the place that fate appoints,

coming by stealth to spy upon the Bacchanals.

Pen. Why, methinks they are already caught in the pleasant

snares of dalliance, like birds amid the brakes.

Dio. Set out with watchful heed then for this very pur
pose; maybe thou wilt catch them, if thou be not first

caught thyself.

Pen. Conduct me through the very heart of Thebes, for

I am the only man among them bold enough to do this

deed.

Dio. Thou alone bearest thy country's burden, thou and

none other; wherefore there await thee such struggles as

needs must. Follow me, for I will guide thee safely thither

;

another shall bring thee thence.

Pen. My mother maybe.

Dio. For every eye to see.

Pen. My very purpose in going.

Dio. Thou shalt be carried back,

Pen. What luxury

!

Dio. In thy mother's arms.

Pen, Thou wilt e'en force me into luxury.

Dio. Yes, to luxury such as this.

Pen. Truly,^ the task I am undertaking deserves it.

{^Exit Pentheus.

Dio. Strange, ah ! strange is thy career, leading to scenes

of woe so strange, that thou shalt achieve a fame that towers

to heaven. Stretch forth thy hands, Agave, and ye her

sisters, daughters of Cadmus ; mighty is the strife to which

I am bringing the youthful king, and the victory shall rest

with me and Bromius ; all else the event will show.

\jExit Dionysus.

Cho. To the hills ! to the hills ! fleet hounds of madness,

' Hermann thinks ydp should here take the place oi yiiv.
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where the daughters of Cadmus hold their revels, goad them

into wild fury against the man disguised in woman's dress, a

frenzied spy upon the Maenads. First shall his mother mark

him as he peers from some smooth rock or riven tree,^ and

thus to the Maenads she will call, " Who is this of Cadmus'

sons comes hasting ^ to the mount, to the mountain away, to

spy on us, my Bacchanals ? Whose child can he be ? For he

was never born ofwoman's blood; but from some lioness may.

be or Libyan Gorgon is he sprung." Let justice appear and

show herself, sword in hand, to plunge it through and through

the throat of the godless, lawless, impious son of Echion,

earth's monstrous child ! who with wicked heart and lawless

rage, with mad intent and frantic purpose, sets out to meddle

with thy^ holy rites, and with thy mother's, Bacchic god,

thinking with his weak arm to master might as masterless as

thine.* This is the life that saves all pain, if a man confine

his thoughts to human themes, as is his mortal nature,

making no pretence where heaven is concerned." I envy not

deep subtleties ;
® far other joys have I, in tracking out great

truths writ clear from all eternity, that a man should live

his life by day and night in purity and holiness, striving

toward a noble goal, and should honour the gods by cast-

^ ffKoXoTTOQ ; perhaps Hartung's aKOTriXov is the right reading.

' ovpiov dpofxovy the emendation of Hermann for ovpiodp6fi(i)v, adopted

by Paley. Sandys reads opidponuiv with Kirchhoff, a word not given in

Liddell and Scott, though twice found in Nonnus.
^ Reading Trepi ad, Bclkxi, opyta fiarpog re adg (Scaliger).

* Reading adv . . . (3iav. So Thompson for tuv . . . j3i^. Paley,

reading rdv, refers it to Agave.
* The text of these three lines 1002- 1004, which are characterized by

Elmsley as the most difficult passage in the whole tragedy, is in some

way corrupt. Very numerous attempts have been made to emend them ;

that of Sandys is here followed : yvditfiav ao)(ppov\ a Oparolg dTrpc^curiaToig
\

eig rd Otutv itpv,
\
^poTEiav t tx^iv dXvTrog (iiog.

^ Sandys' text is also followed in this obscure passage, to <TO(pbv ov

^Oovd'
I x«'P<«> OtjptvoV'

I
aa rdd' 'irepa fnyoiKa ^avsp' iovr' del j itt'i rd

KciXji K.T.X,
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ing from him each ordinance that lies outside the pale of

right. Let justice show herself, advancing sword in hand

to plunge it through and through the throat of Echion's son,

that godless, lawless, and abandoned child of earth ! Appear,

O Bacchus, to our eyes as a bull or serpent with a hundred

heads, or take the shape ofa lion breathing flame ! Oh ! come,

and with a mocking smile ^ cast the deadly noose about the

hunter^ of thy Bacchanals, e'en as he swoops^ upon the

Maenads gathered yonder.

Mes. O house, so prosperous once through Hellas long

ago, home of the old Sidonian prince, who sowed the ser-

pent's crop of earth-born men, how do I mourn thee ! slave

though I be, yet still the sorrows of his master touch a good

slave's heart.*

Cho. How now? Hast thou fresh tidings of the Bac-

chantes ?

Mes. Pentheus, Echion's son is dead.

Cho. Bromius, my king ! now ' art thou appearing in thy

might divine.

Mes. Ha! what is it thou sayest? art thou glad, woman,

at my master's misfortunes ?

Cho. a stranger I, and in foreign tongue I express my
joy, for now no more do I cower in terror of the chain.

Mes. Dost think Thebes so poor in men * * ?

# * * * * *6

Cho. 'Tis Dionysus, Dionysus, not Thebes that lords it

over me.

Mes. All can I pardon thee save this ; to exult o'er hope-

less suffering is sorry conduct, dames.

^ yeXuivrt TT/oojrwTry, probably a gloss on some unusual word now lost.

^ OrjpaypevT^, Dindorf.

* TTsffovTi, Scaliger.

* Line 1029 is regarded by Dobree as interpolated.

^ vvv, inserted by Paley.

^ Probably the whole of one Iambic line with part of another is here

lost.
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Cho. Tell me, oh ! tell me how he died, that villain

scheming villainy !

Mes. Soon as we had left the homesteads ^ of this Theban
land and had crossed the streams of Asopus, we began

to breast Cithaeron's heights, Pentheus and I, for I went

with my master, and the stranger too, who was to guide us

to the scene. First then we sat us down in a grassy glen,

carefully silencing each footfall and whispered breath, to

see without being seen. Now there was a dell walled in by

rocks, with rills to water it, and shady pines o'erhead;

there were the Maenads seated, busied with joyous toils.

Some were wreathing afresh the drooping thyrsus with

curhng ivy-sprays; others, like colts let loose from the

carved chariot-yoke, were answering each other in hymns of

Bacchic rapture. But Pentheus, son of sorrow, seeing not

the women gathered there, exclaimed, " Sir stranger, from

where I stand, I cannot clearly see the mock^ Bacchantes; but

I will cHmb a hillock or a soaring pine whence to see clearly

the shameful doings of the Bacchanals." Then and there I

saw the stranger work a miracle ; for catching a lofty fir-branch

by the very end he drew it downward to the dusky earth,

lower yet and ever lower ; and like a bow it bent, or rounded

wheel, whose curving' circle grows complete, as chalk and

line describe it ; e'en so the stranger drew down the moun-

tain-branch between his hands, bending it to earth, by more

than human agency. And when he had seated Pentheus aloft

on the pine branches, he let them slip through his hands

gently, careful not to shake him from his seat. Up soared

the branch straight into the air above, with my master

perched thereon, seen by the Maenads better far than he

' OEpctTTva^, regarded by some as a proper name, there being The-

rapnae in Boeotia.

* Reading oaaoig voBojv, Tyrrell's emendation,—also approved by

Sandys,—of MS. oaoi voOuiv.

'' Reading iXiKeSpofiov with Nauck and Sandys for MS. cXicet Spofiov.
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saw them ; for scarce was he beheld upon his lofty throne,

when the stranger disappeared, while from the sky there

came a voice,
—

'twould seem, by Dionysus uttered,

—

" Maidens, I bring the man who tried to mock you and

me and my mystic rites ; take vengeance on him." And as

he spake, he raised 'twixt heaven and earth a dazzUng column

of awful flame. Hushed grew the sky, and still hung each

leaf throughout the grassy glen, nor couldst thou have heard

one creature cry. But they, not sure of the voice they heard,

sprang up and peered all round; then once again his bidding

came ; and when the daughters of Cadmus knew it was the

Bacchic god in very truth that called, swift as doves they

darted off in eager haste, ^ his mother Agave and her sisters

dear and all the Bacchanals ; through torrent glen, o'er

boulders huge they bounded on, inspired with madness by

the god. Soon as they saw my master perched upon the

fir, they set to hurling stones at him with all their might,

mounting a commanding eminence, and with pine-branches

he was pelted as with darts ; and others shot their wands

through the air at Pentheus, their hapless target,^ but

all to no purpose. For there he sat beyond the reach of

their hot endeavours, a helpless, hopeless victim. At last

they rent off limbs from oaks and were for prising up the

roots with levers not of iron. But when they still could

make no end to all their toil, Agave cried :
" Come stand

around, and grip the sapling trunk, my Bacchanals ! that we

may catch the beast that sits thereon, lest he divulge the

secrets of our god's religion."

Then were a thousand hands laid on the fir, and from

the ground they tore it up, while he from his seat aloft

came tumbling to the ground with lamentations long and

loud, e'en Pentheus ; for well he knew his hour was come.

His mother first, a priestess for the nonce, began the bloody

* Line 1091 is perhaps an interpolation. Hartung reads rpexovaau
' OToxpv, so Reiske for r' ox^^-
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deed and fell upon him ; whereon he tore the snood from off

his hair, that hapless Agave might recognize and spare him,

crying as he touched her cheek, " O mother ! it is I, thy own

son Pentheus, the child thou didst bear in Echion's halls

;

have pity on me, mother dear ! oh ! do not for any sin of

mine slay thy own son."

But she, the while, with foaming mouth and wildly rolling

eyes, bereft of reason as she was, heeded him not ; for the

god possessed her. And she caught his left hand in her

grip, and planting her foot upon her victim's trunk she tore

the shoulder from its socket, not of her own strength, but

the god made it an easy task to her hands ; and Ino set to

work upon the other side, rending the flesh with Autonoe

and all the eager host of Bacchanals ; and one united cry

arose, the victim's groans while yet he breathed, and their

triumphant shouts. One would make an arm her prey,

another a foot with the sandal on it; and his ribs were

stripped of flesh by their rending nails ; and each one with

blood-dabbled hands was tossing Pentheus' limbs about.

Scattered lies his corpse, part beneath the rugged ^ rocks, and

part amid the deep dark woods, no easy task to find ; but

his poor head hath his mother made her own, and fixing

it upon the point of a thyrsus, as it had been a mountain

lion's, she bears it through the midst of Cithseron, having

left her sisters with the Maenads at their rites. And she is

entering these walls exulting in her hunting fraught with

woe, calling on the Bacchic god her fellow-hunter who had

helped her to triumph in a chase, where her only prize was

tears.

But I will get me hence, away from this piteous scene,

before Agave reach the palace. To my mind self-restraint

and reverence for the things of God point alike ^ the best

and wisest course for all mortals who pursue them.

[Exit Messenger.

* aTv<p\oiQy Barnes. ' Reading koXKiotov dlfiai ravrb (Relske).
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Cho. Come, let us exalt our Bacchic god in choral strain,

let us loudly chant the fall of Pentheus from the serpent

sprung, who assumed a woman's dress and took the fair

Bacchic wand, sure pledge of death, ^ with a bull to guide

him to his doom. O ye Bacchanals of Thebes ! glorious is the

triumph ye ^ have achieved, ending in sorrow and tears.

'Tis a noble enterprise to dabble the hand in the blood of a

son till it drips. But hist ! I see Agave, the mother of Pen-

theus, with wild rolling eye hasting to the house ; welcome

the revellers of the Bacchic god.

Aga. Ye Bacchanals from Asia

!

Cho. Why dost thou rouse ^ me ? why ?

Aga. From the hills I am bringing to my home a tendril

freshly-culled, glad guerdon of the chase.

Cho. I see it, and I will welcome thee unto our revels.

All hail !

Aga. I caught him with never a snare, this lion's whelp,*

as ye may see.

Cho. From what desert lair?

Aga. Cithaeron

Cho. Yes, Cithaeron ?

Aga. Was his death.

Cho. Who was it gave the first blow ?

Aga. Mine that privilege ; " Happy Agave !

" they call

me 'mid our revellers.

Cho. Who did the rest ?

Aga. Cadmus
Cho. What of him?
Aga. Hii daughters struck the monster after me; yes,

after me.

* m<Trbv"AiSav. The words are perhaps corrupt ; there are numerous

corrections proposed.
^ £?€7rpa^arf , Scaliger. ' opoOvveig, Hermann's correction for opOtig.

* Something has been lost here, which has not yet been satisfactorily

supplied. XkovTog ->j^- vkov Iviv is Wecklein's reading.
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Cho. Fortune smiled upon thy hunting here.

Aga. Come, share the banquet.

Cho. Share ? ah ! what ?

Aga. 'Tis but a tender whelp, the down just sprouting on

its cheek beneath a crest of falling hair.

Cho. The hair is like some wild creature's.

Aga. The Bacchic god, a hunter skilled, roused his

Maenads to pursue this quarry skilfully.

Cho. Yea, our king is a hunter indeed.

Aga. Dost approve ?

Cho. Of course I do.

Aga. Soon shall the race of Cadmus
Cho. And Pentheus, her own son, shall to his mother

—

Aga. Offer praise for this her quarry of the lion's brood.

Cho. Quarry strange

!

Aga. And strangely caught.

Cho. Dost thou exult ?

Aga. Right glad am I to have achieved a great and

glorious triumph for my land that all can see.

Cho. Alas for thee ! show to the folk the booty thou hast

won and art bringing hither.

Aga. All ye who dwell in fair fenced Thebes, draw near !

that ye may see the fierce wild beast that we daughters of

Cadmus made our prey, not with the thong-thrown darts of

Thessaly, nor yet with snares, but with our fingers fair.

Ought men idly to boast and get them armourers' weapons ?

when we with these our hands have caught this prey

and torn the monster limb from limb ? Where is my aged

sire ? let him approach. And where is Pentheus, my son ?

Let him bring a ladder and raise it against the house to

nail up on the gables ' this lion's head, my booty from the

chase.

^ Liddell and Scott say that this word originally meant the projecting

end of the beam ; so that perhaps our word " gable " is the nearest

modern approach to it.
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1

Cad. Follow me, servants to the palace-front, with your

sad burden in your arms, ay, follow, with the corpse of

Pentheus, which after long weary search I found, as ye see

it, torn to pieces amid Cithseron's glens, and am bringing

hither; no two pieces did I find together, as they lay scattered

through the trackless wood.^ For I heard what awful deeds

one of my daughters had done, just as I entered the city-

walls with old Teiresias returning from the Bacchanals;^ so I

turned again unto the hill and bring from thence my son

who was slain by Maenads. There I saw Autonoe, that bare

Actseon on a day to Aristaeus, and Ino with her, still ranging

the oak-groves in their unhappy frenzy ; but one told me
that that other, Agave, was rushing wildly hither, nor was it

idly said, for there I see her,^ sight of woe

!

Aga. Father, loudly mayst thou boast, that the daughters

thou hast begotten are far the best of mortal race ; of one

and all I speak, though chiefly of myself, who left my shuttle

at the loom for nobler enterprise, even to hunt savage beasts

with my hands ; and in my arms I bring my prize, as thou

seest, that it may be nailed up on thy palace-wall ; take it,

father, in thy hands, and proud of my hunting, call thy

friends to a banquet ; for blest art thou, ah ! doubly blest in

these our gallant exploits.

Cad. O grief that has no bounds, too cruel for mortal

eye ! 'tis murder ye have done with your hapless hands.

Fair is the victim thou hast offered to the gods, inviting me
and my Thebans to the feast ! Ah, woe is me ! first for thy

sorrows, then for mine. What ruin the god, the Bromian

king, hath brought on us, just maybe, but too severe, seeing

he is our kinsman !

Aga, How peevish old age makes men ! what sullen

looks! Oh, may my son follow in his mother's footsteps

* Nauck incloses this line in brackets as suspicious.

^ fiaKX(!iv irapa, Musgrave.
^ avTijv, Scaliger.
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and be as lucky in his hunting, when he goes in quest of

game in company with Theban youths ! But he can do
naught but wage war with gods. Father, 'tis thy duty [and

mine, too,] to warn him [against finding pleasure in mis-

chievous conceits.^ Where is he ? ] Who will summon him
hither to my sight to witness my happiness ?

Cad. Alas for you ! alas ! Terrible will be your grief when
ye are conscious of your deeds ; could ye remain for ever

till life's close in your present state, ye would not, spite of

ruined bliss, appear so cursed with woe.

Aga. Why ? what is faulty here ? what here for sorrow ?

Cad. First let thine eye look up to heaven.

Aga. See ! I do so. Why dost thou suggest my looking

thereupon ?

Cad. Is it still the same, or dost think there's any

change ?

Aga. 'Tis brighter than it was, and clearer too.

Cad. Is there still that wild unrest within thy soul ?

Aga. I know not what thou sayest now
;
yet methinks my

brain is clearing, and my former frenzy passed away.

Cad. Canst understand, and give distinct replies ?

Aga. Father, how completely I forget all we said before !

Cad. To what house wert thou brought with marriage-

hymns ?

Aga. Thou didst give me to earthborn Echion, as men
call him.

Cad. What child was born thy husband in his halls ?

Aga. Pentheus, of my union with his father.

Cad. What head is that thou barest in thy arms ?

Aga. a lion's ; at least they said so, who hunted it.

Cad. Consider it aright ; 'tis no great task to look at it.

Aga. Ah ! what do I see ? what is this I am carrying in

my hands ?

* Line 1257 is almost certainly an interpolation. Nauck's reading,

now generally accepted in 1258 is troucrrtr, i.e.j aoi lariv for ttoi; '<rrtj/.
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Cad. Look closely at it ; make thy knowlege more certain.

Aga. Ah, woe is me ! O sight of awful sorrow !

Cad. Dost think it like a lion's head ?

Aga. Ah no ! 'tis Pentheus' head which I his unhappy

mother hold.

Cad. Bemoaned ^ by me, or ever thou didst recognize

him.

Aga. Who slew him ? How came he into my hands ?

Cad. O piteous truth ! how ill-timed thy presence here !

Aga. Speak ; my bosom throbs at this suspense.

Cad. 'Twas thou didst slay him, thou and thy sisters.

Aga. Where died he ? in the house or where ?

Cad. On the very spot where hounds of yore rent Actseon

in pieces.

Aga. Why went he, wretched youth ! to Cithaeron ?

Cad. He would go and mock the god and thy Bacchic

rites.

Aga. But how was it we had journeyed thither?

Cad. Ye were distraught ; the whole city had the Bacchic

frenzy.

Aga. 'Twas Dionysus proved our ruin ; now I see it all.

Cad. Yes, for the slight he suffered
;
ye would not believe

in his godhead.

Aga. Father, where is my dear child's corpse ?

Cad. With toil I searched it out and am bringing it

myself

Aga. Is it all fitted limb to limb in seemly wise ?

Cad.* *****
Aga. But what had Pentheus to do with folly of mine ?

Cad. He was like you in refusing homage to the god, who,

therefore, hath involved you all in one common ruin, you

and him alike, to destroy this house and me, forasmuch as

I, that had no sons, behold this youth, the fruit of thy womb,

^ (^fiojyfxkvov.

* One line, if not more, is wanting here.
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unhappy mother ! foully and most shamefully slain. To
thee, my child, our house looked up, to thee my daughter's

son, the stay of my palace, inspiring the city with awe ; none

caring to flout the old king when he saw thee by, for he would

get ^ his deserts. But now shall I be cast out dishonoured

from my halls, Cadmus the great, who sowed the crop of

Theban seed and reaped that goodly harvest. O beloved

child ! dead though thou art, thou still shalt be counted by

me amongst my own dear children ; no more wilt thou lay thy

hand upon my chin in fond embrace, my child, and calling

on thy mother's sire demand, "Who wrongs thee or dis-

honours thee, old sire ? who vexe« thy heart, a thorn within

thy side ? Speak, that I may punish thy oppressor, father

mine !

"

But now am I in sorrow plunged, and woe is thee, and

woe thy mother and her suffering sisters too ! Ah ! if there

be any man that scorns the gods, let him well mark this

prince's death and then believe in them.

Cho. Cadmus, I am sorry for thy fate ; for though thy

daughter's child hath met but his deserts, 'tis bitter grief to

thee.

Aga. O father, thou seest how sadly my fortune is

changed.''
# # # # #

Dio. *****
Thou shalt be changed into a serpent ; and thy wife Har-

monia, Ares' child, whom thou in thy human life didst wed,

shall change her nature for a snake's, and take its form.

With her shalt thou, as leader of barbarian tribes,^ drive thy

^ IXdixftavtv is the MS. reading, but tXafx^aveg = "thou wouldst

exact vengeance " (Hermann) is preferable.

^ After this line a very large lacuna occurs in the MS., which Kirch-

hoff has endeavoured to piece together from the " Christus Patiens."

(Cf. Sandys at/ /or.

)

^ Cadmus led the Encheleis [snake-tribe) against the Illyrians, driving

in a chariot drawn by oxen.
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team of steers, so saith an oracle of Zeus ; and many a city

shall thou sack with an army numberless ; but in the day

they plunder the oracle of Loxias, shall they rue their home-

ward march ; but thee and Harmonia will Ares rescue, and

set thee to live henceforth in the land of the blessed. This

do I declare, I Dionysus, son of no mortal father but of

Zeus. Had ye learnt wisdom when ye would not, ye would

now ^ be happy with the son of Zeus for your ally.

Aga. O Dionysus ! we have sinned ; thy pardon we
implore.

Dio. Too late have ye learnt to know me
; ye knew me

not at the proper time.

Aga. We recognize our error; but thou art too re-

vrengeful.

Dio. Yea, for I, though a god, was slighted by you.

Aga. Gods should not let their passion sink to man's

Level.

Dio. Long ago my father Zeus ordained it thus.

Aga. Alas ! my aged sire, our doom is fixed ; 'tis wofiil

exile.

Dio. Why then delay the inevitable ?

Cad. Daughter, to what an awful pass are we now come,

[thou too, poor child, and thy sisters,^] while I alas! in my
old age must seek barbarian shores, to sojourn there ; but

the oracle declares that I shall yet lead an army, half-

barbarian, half-Hellene, to Hellas; and in serpent's shape

shall I carry my wife Harmonia, the daughter of Ares, trans-

formed like me to a savage snake, against the altars and

tombs of Hellas at the head of my troops ; nor shall I ever

cease from my woes, ah me ! nor ever cross the downward

stream of Acheron and be at rest.

• EvSaiiiovuT dj', Musgrave.

^ Paley regards this line as spurious, and, like Wecklein, suspects a
lacuna after it. Indeed the whole passage is so very obscure that thej®

•is probably extensive corruption.
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Aga. Father, I shall be parted from thee and exiled.

Cad. Alas ! my child, why fling thy arms around me, as

a snowy cygnet folds its wings about the frail old swan ? *

Aga. Whither can I turn, an exile from my country ?

Cad. I know not, my daughter ; small help is thy father

now.

Aga. Farewell, my home ! farewell, my native city ! with

sorrow I am leaving thee, an exile from my bridal bower.

Cad. Go, daughter, to the [house] of Aristaeus,^*****
Aga. Father, I mourn for thee.

Cad. And I for thee, my child ; for thy sisters too I shed

a tear.

Aga. Ah ! terribly was king Dionysus bringing this

outrage on thy house.

Cad. Yea, for he suffered insults dire from you, his name
receiving no meed of honour in Thebes.

Aga. Farewell, father mine !

Cad. Farewell, my hapless daughter ! and yet thou scarce

canst reach that bourn.'

Aga. Oh ! lead me, guide me to the place where I shall

find my sisters, sharers in my exile to their sorrow ! Oh ! to

reach a spot where cursed Cithseron ne'er shall see me
more nor I Cithaeron with mine eyes ; where no memorial

of the thyrsus is set up ! Be they to other Bacchantes dear !

Cho. Many are the forms the heavenly will assumes, and

many a thing the gods fulfil contrary to all hope; that

which was expected is not brought to pass, while for the

unlooked-for Heaven finds out a way. E'en such hath been

the issue here.

* opviv oTTiOQ KTicprjva 7ro\i6xp(*>Q kvkvoq (Paley).

^ Another lacuna follows (Hermann). Nauck regards the whole

passage from 1371 to 1392 as spurious ; Kirchhoff, as very corrupt.

^ i.e., TO xaipsiv = "faring well."

II. K
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Ghost. Lo ! I am come from out the charnel-house and

gates of gloom, where Hades dwells apart from gods, I

Polydore, a son of Hecuba the daughter of Cisseus and of

Priam. Now my father, when Phrygia's capital was threat-

ened with destruction by the spear of Hellas, took alarm

and conveyed me secretly from the land of Troy unto Poly-

mestor's house, his friend in Thrace, who sows these
^

fruitful plains of Chersonese, curbing by his might a nation

delighting in horses. And with me my father sent great

store of gold by stealth, that, if ever Ilium's walls should

fall, his children that survived might not want for means to

live, I was the youngest of Priam's sons ; and this it was

that caused my stealthy removal from the land; for my
childish arm availed not to carry weapons or to wield the

spear. So long then as the bulwarks of our land stood firm,

and Troy's battlements abode unshaken, and my brother

Hector prospered in his warring, I, poor child, grew up and

flourished, like some vigorous shoot, at the court of the

Thracian, my father's friend. But when Troy fell and

Hector lost his life and my father's hearth was rooted up,

and himself fell butchered at the god-built altar by the

hands of Achilles' murderous son; then did my father's

friend slay me his helpless guest for the sake of the gold,

and thereafter cast me into the swell of the sea, to keep the

gold for himself in his house. And there I lie one time

upon the strand, another in the salt sea's surge, drifting ever

* t{jvS\ Hermann for Trjv.
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up and down upon the billows, unwept, unburied ; but now
am I hovering o'er the head of my dear mother Hecuba,

a disembodied spirit, keeping my airy station these three

days, ever since my poor mother came from Troy to linger

here in Chersonese. Meantime all the Achaeans sit idly

here in their ships at the shores of Thrace ; for the son

of Peleus, even Achilles, appeared above his tomb and

stayed the whole host of Hellas, as they were making

straight for home across the sea, demanding to have my sister

Polyxena offered at his tomb, and to receive his guerdon.*

And he will obtain this prize, nor will they that are his

friends refuse the gift ; and on this very day is fate leading

my sister to her doom. So will my mother see two children

dead at once, me and that ill-fated maid. For I, to win a

grave, ah me ! will appear amid the rippling waves before

her bond-maid's feet.'* Yes ! I have won this boon from the

powers below, that I should find a tomb and fall into my
mother's hands ; so shall I get my heart's desire ; wherefore

I will go and waylay aged Hecuba, for yonder she passeth on

her way from the shelter of Agamemnon's tent, terrified at

my spectre. Woe is thee ! ah, mother mine ! from a palace

dragged to face a life of slavery ! how sad thy lot, as sad as

once 'twas blest ! Some god is now destroying thee, setting

this in the balance to outweigh thy former bliss.

[Ghost vanishes.

Hec. Guide these aged steps, my servants, forth before

the house ; support your fellow-slave, your queen of yore,

ye maids of Troy. Take hold upon my aged hand, support

me, guide me, lift me up ; and I will lean upon your bended

arm as on a staff and quicken my halting footsteps onwards.

O dazzling light of Zeus ! O gloom of night ! why am I thus

' Polyxena is said in the Greek argument to this play to have been

betrothed to Achilles.

" The corpse is found by a slare-girl (of. 1. 780) who had gone to

fetch water.
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scared by fearful visions of the night ? O earth, dread

queen, mother ofdreams that flit on sable wings ! I am seeking

to avert the vision of the night, the sight of horror which I

saw so clearly in my dreams touching my son, who is safe in

Thrace, and Polyxena my daughter dear. Ye gods of this

land ! preserve my son, the last and only anchor of my
house,^ now settled in Thrace, the land of snow, safe in the

keeping of his father's friend. Some fresh disaster is in

store, a new strain of sorrow will be added to our woe.

Such ceaseless thrills of terror never wrung my heart before.

Oh ! where, ye Trojan maidens, can I find inspired Helenus

or Cassandra, that they may read me my dream ? For I

saw a dappled hind mangled by a wolfs bloody fangs,^ torn

from my knees by force in piteous wise. And this too filled

me with affright; o'er the summit of his tomb appeared

Achilles' phantom, and for his guerdon he would have one

of the luckless maids of Troy. Wherefore, I implore you,

powers divine, avert this horror from my daughter, from my
child.

Cho. Hecuba, I have hastened away to thee, leaving my
master's tent, where the lot assigned me as his appointed

slave, in the day that I was driven from the city of Ilium,

hunted by Achaeans thence at the point of the spear ; no

alleviation bring I for thy sufferings; nay, I have laden

myself with heavy news, and am a herald of sorrow to

thee, lady. 'Tis said the Achaeans have determined in full

assembly to offer thy daughter in sacrifice to Achilles ; for

thou knowest how one day he appeared standing on his

tomb in golden harness, and stayed the sea-borne barques,

though they had their sails already hoisted, with this

pealing cry, " Whither away so fast, ye Danai, leaving my
tomb without its prize ? " Thereon arose a violent dispute

with stormy altercation, and opinion was divided in the

^ o£ fiovog OLKUiv dyKvp' tr' tfiaiv (Paley).

* X"^?« Hesychius gives yva^y as an equivalent here.
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warrior host of Hellas, some being in favour of offering

the sacrifice at the tomb, others dissenting. There was

Agamemnon, all eagerness in thy interest, because of his

love for the frenzied prophetess; but the two sons of

Theseus, scions of Athens, though supporting different

proposals, yet agreed on the same decision, which was to

crown Achilles' tomb with fresh-spilt blood ; for they said

they never would set Cassandra's love before Achilles'

valour. Now the zeal of the rival disputants was almost

equal, until that shifty, smooth-mouthed varlet, the son of

Laertes, whose tongue is ever at the service of the mob, per-

suaded the army not to put aside the best of all the Danai

for want of a bond-maid's sacrifice, nor have it said by any

of the dead that stand beside Persephone, "The Danai

have left the plains of Troy without one thought of grati-

tude for their brethren who died for Hellas." Odysseus

will be here in an instant, to drag the tender maiden from

thy breast and tear her from thy aged arms. To the temples,

to the alters with thee ! at Agamemnon's knees throw thy-

self as a suppliant ! Invoke alike the gods in heaven and

those beneath the earth. For either shall thy prayers avail to

spare thee the loss of thy unhappy child, or thou must live

to see thy daughter fall before the tomb, her crimson blood

spurting in deep dark jets from her neck with gold en-

circled.

Hec. Woe, woe is me ! What words, or cries, or lamen-

tations can I utter ? Ah me ! for the sorrows of my closing

years ! for slavery too cruel to brook or bear ! Woe, woe is

me ! What champion have I ? Sons, and city—where are

they ? Aged Priam is no more ; no more my children now.

Which way am I to go, or this or that ? Whither shall I

turn my steps? Where is any god or power divine to

succour me ? Ah, Trojan maids ! bringers of evil tidings !

messengers of woe I ye have made an end, an utter end of

me; life on earth has no more charm for me. Ah! luckless
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steps, lead on, guide your aged mistress to yon tent. My
child, come forth ; come forth, thou daughter of the queen

of sorrows ; listen to thy mother's voice, my child, that thou

mayst know the hideous rumour I now hear about thy life.

Pol. O mother, mother mine ! why dost thou call so

loud? what news is it thou hast proclaimed, scaring me,

like a cowering bird, from my chamber by this alarm ?

Hec. Alas, my daughter !

Pol. Why this ominous address? it bodeth sorrow for

me.

Hec. Woe for thy life !

Pol. Tell all, hide it no longer. Ah mother ! how I

dread, ay dread the import of thy loud laments.

Hec Ah my daughter ! a luckless mother's child !

Pol. Why dost thou tell me this ?

Hec. The Argives with one consent are eager for thy

sacrifice to the son of Peleus ^ at his tomb.

Pol. Ah ! mother mine ! how canst thou speak of such

a dire mischance ? Yet tell me all, yes all, O mother

dear !

Hec. 'Tis a rumour ill-boding I tell, my child ; they

bring me word that sentence is passed upon thy life by the

Argives' vote.

Pol. Alas, for thy cruel sufferings! my persecuted

mother ! woe for thy life of grief ! What grievous outrage

some fiend hath sent on thee, hateful, horrible ! No more

shall I thy daughter share thy bondage, hapless youth on

hapless age attending. For thou, alas ! wilt see thy hapless

child torn from thy arms, as a calf of the hills is torn from

its mother, and sent beneath the darkness of the earth with

severed throat for Hades, where with the dead shall I be

laid, ah me ! For thee I weep with plaintive wail, mother

doomed to a life of sorrow ! for my own life, its ruin and

^ Of the numerous attempts to explain IljjXe/^a yivva or q. none

appears satisfactory. Weil's correction IlqXti^t yevv^ is here followed.
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its outrage, never a tear I shed ; nay, death is become to

me a happier lot than life.

Cho. See where Odysseus comes in haste, to announce

some fresh command to thee, Hecuba.

Ody. Lady, methinks thou knowest already the inten-

tion of the host, and the vote that has been passed ; still

will I declare it. It is the Achaeans' will to sacrifice thy

daughter Polyxena at the mound heaped o'er Achilles'

grave ; and they appoint me to take the maid and bring her

thither, while the son of Achilles is chosen to preside o'er

the sacrifice and act as priest. Dost know then what to

do ? Be not forcibly torn from her, nor match thy might

'gainst mine ; recognize the limits of thy strength, and the

presence of thy troubles. Even in adversity 'tis wise to

yield to reason's dictates.

Hec. Ah me ! an awful trial is nigh, it seems, fraught

with mourning, rich in tears. Yes, I too escaped death

where death had been my due, and Zeus destroyed me
not but is still preserving my life, that I may witness in my
misery fresh sorrows surpassing all before. Still if the

bond may ask the free of things that grieve them not nor

wrench their heart-strings, 'tis well that thou shouldst make
an end and hearken to my questioning.^

Ody. Granted
; put thy questions ; that short delay I

grudge thee not.

Hec. Dost remember the day thou camest to spy on

Ilium, disguised in rags and tatters, while down thy cheek

ran drops of blood ?

Ody. Remember it ! yes ; 'twas no slight impression it

made upon my heart.

Hec. Did Helen recognize thee and tell me only ?

^ This is Hermann's view of this difficult passage ; but Paley inter-

prets thus : "it is to you that our words must be spoken, and it is for

us who ask to hear your reply
;
" and this is the explanation given by the

Schol.
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Ody. I well remember the awful risk I ran.

Hec. Didst thou embrace my knees in all humility ?

Ody. Yea, so that my hand grew dead and cold upon
thy robe.

Hec. What saidst thou then, when in my power?

Ody. Doubtless I found plenty to say, to save my life.

Hec. Was it I that saved and sent thee forth again ?

Ody. Thou didst, and so I still behold the light of day. '

Hec. Art not thou then playing a sorry part to plot against

me thus, after the kind treatment thou didst by thy own
confession receive from me, showing me no gratitude but

all the ill thou canst ? A thankless race ! all ye who covet

honour from the mob for your oratory. Oh that ye were

unknown to me ! ye who harm your friends and think no

more of it, if ye can but say a word to win the mob. But tell

me, what kind of cleverness did they think it, when against

this child they passed their bloody vote ? Was it duty ^ led

them to slay a human victim at the tomb, where sacrifice of

oxen more befits ? or does Achilles, if claiming the lives of

those who slew him as his recompense, show his justice by

marking her out for death ? No ! she at least ne'er injured him.

He should have demanded Helen as a victim at his tomb, for

she it was that proved his ruin, bringing him to Troy ; or if

some captive of surpassing beauty was to be singled out for

doom, this pointed not to us ; for the daughter of Tyndareus

was fairer than all womankind, and her injury to him was

proved no less than ours. Against the justice of his plea I

pit this argument. Now hear the recompense due from thee

to me at my request. On thy own confession, thou didst

fall at my feet and embrace my hand and aged cheek ; I

in my turn now do the same to thee, and claim the favour

then bestowed ; and I implore thee, tear not my child from

my arms, nor slay her. There be dead enough ; she is my

^ TO XPV'^- Nauck prefers to xp^h
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only joy, in her I forget my sorrows;^ my one comfort she

in place of many a loss, my city ^ and my nurse, my staff

and journey's guide. 'Tis never right that those in power

should use it out of season, or when prosperous suppose

they will be always so. For I like them was prosperous

once, but now my life is lived, and one day robbed me of

all my bliss. Friend, by thy beard, have some regard and

pity for me; go to Achaea's host, and talk them over,

saying how hateful a thing it is to slay women whom at

first ye spared out of pity, after dragging them from the

altars. For amongst you the self-same law holds good for

bond and free alike respecting bloodshed ; such influence as

thine will persuade them even though thy ^ words are weak ; for

the same argument, when proceeding from those of no account,

has not the same force as when it is uttered by men of mark.

Cho. Human nature is not * so stony-hearted as to hear

thy plaintive tale and catalogue of sorrows, without shedding

a tear.

Ody. O Hecuba ! be schooled by me, nor in thy passion

count him a foe who speaketh wisely. Thy life I am pre-

pared to save, for the service I received ; I say no otherwise.

But what I said to all, I will not now deny, that after Troy's

capture I would give thy daughter to the chiefest of our

host because he asked a victim. For herein is a source of

weakness to most states, whene'er a man of brave and gene-

rous soul receives no greater honour than his inferiors. Now
Achilles, lady, deserves honour at our hands, since for Hellas

he died as nobly as a mortal can. Is not this' a foul reproach

to treat a man as a friend in life, but, when he is gone ' from

^ Nauck brackets this line as suspicious.

^ TToXtg, for which Weil proposes jSiog, Czwalina, TroXidg.

' Xlyyg ; so Porson and Dindorf after Muretus.

* ovK tcTTiv, Porson tiq eariv, from Gregory of Corinth.

^ aireoTi. Porson and Nauck retain the old reading, oXtoXe, which is

thought to be a gloss.
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US, to treat him so no more ? How now ? what will they say,

if once more there comes a gathering of the host and a son-

test with the foe ? " Shall we fight or nurse our lives, seeing

the dead have no honours ? " For myself, indeed, though in

life my daily store were scant, yet would it be all-sufficient,

but as touching a tomb I should wish mine to be an object

of respect, for this gratitude has long to run. Thou speakest

of cruel sufferings ; hear my answer. Amongst us are aged

dames and grey old men no less miserable than thou, and

brides of gallant husbands reft, o'er whom this Trojan dust

has closed. Endure these sorrows ; for us, if we are wrong

in resolving to honour the brave, we shall bring upon

ourselves a charge of ignorance ; but as for you barbarians,

regard not your friends as such and pay no homage to

your gallant dead, that Hellas may prosper and ye may reap

the fruits of such policy.

Cho. Alas ! how cursed is slavery alway in its nature,^

forced by the might of the stronger to endure unseemly

treatment.

Hec. Daughter, my pleading to avert thy bloody death

was wasted idly on the air ; do thou, if in aught endowed

with greater power to move than thy mother, make haste

to use it, uttering every pleading note like the tuneful

nightingale, to save thy soul from death. Throw thyself at

Odysseus' knees to move his pity, and try to move him.

Here is thy plea : he too hath children, so that he can feel

for thy sad fate.

Pol. Odysseus, I see thee hiding thy right hand beneath

thy robe and turning away thy face, that I may not touch thy

beard. Take heart ; thou art safe from the suppliant's god

in my case, for I will follow thee, alike because I must and

because it is my wish to die; for were I loth, a coward should

I show myself, a woman faint of heart. Why should I prolong

my days ? I whose sire was king of all the Phrygians ?

—
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my chiefest pride in life. Then was I nursed on fair fond

hopes to be a bride for kings, the centre of keen jealousy

amongst suitors, to see whose home I would make my own

;

and o'er each dame of Ida I was queen ; ah me ! a maiden

marked amid her fellows,^ equal to a goddess, save for death

alone, but now a slave ! That name first makes me long for

death, so strange it sounds ; and then maybe my lot might

give me to some savage master, one that would buy me for

money,—me the sister of Hector and many another chief, ^

—

who would make me knead him bread within his halls, or

sweep his house or set me working at the loom, leading a

life of misery ; while some slave, bought I know not whence,

will taint my maiden charms, once deemed worthy of

royalty. No, never ! Here I close my eyes upon the light,

free as yet, and dedicate myself to Hades. Lead me hence,

Odysseus, and do thy worst, for I see naught within my reach

to make me hope or expect with any confidence that I am
ever again to be happy. Mother mine ! seek not to hinder me
by word or deed, but join in my wish for death ere I meet

with shameful treatment undeserved. For whoso is not

used to taste of sorrow's cup, though he bears it, yet it galls

him when he puts his neck within the yoke; far happier

would he be dead than alive, for life of honour reft is toil

and trouble.'

Cho. a wondrous mark, most clearly stamped, doth noble

birth imprint on men, and the name goeth still further

where it is deserved.*

Hec. a noble speech, my daughter ! but there is sorrow

linked with its noble sentiments.

' irapOtvoig, some copies insert r'.

' Herwerden reads irpofjuov. The line is perhaps spurious.

' Nauck brackets line 378 as suspicious.

* i.e., to have the name of nobly-born is something ; but where a man
is noble in nature too, and so worthy of the name, his nobility is no I

content with the mere title but shows itself in action.
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Odysseus, if ye must pleasure the son of Peleus, and avoid

reproach, slay not this maid, but lead me to Achilles' pyre

and torture me unsparingly ; 'twas I that bore Paris, whose

fatal shaft laid low the son of Thetis.

Ody. 'Tis not thy death, old dame, Achilles' wraith hath

demanded of the Achaeans, but hers.

Hec. At least then slaughter me with my child ; so shall

there be a double draught of blood for the earth and the

dead that claims this sacrifice.

Ody. The maiden's death suffices; no need to add a

second to the first ; would we needed not e'en this

!

Hec Die with my daughter I must and will.

Ody. How so ? I did not know I had a master.

Hec. I will cling to her like ivy to an oak.

Ody. Not if thou wilt hearken to those who are wiser

than thyself

Hec. Be sure I will never willingly relinquish my child.

Ody. Well, be equally sure I will never go away and

leave her here.

Pol. Mother, hearken to me ; and thou, son of Laertes,

make allowance for a parent's natural wrath. My poor

mother, fight not with our masters. Wilt thou be thrown

down, be roughly thrust aside and wound thy aged skin, and

in unseemly wise be torn from me by youthful arms ? This

wilt thou suffer ; do not so, for 'tis not right for thee. Nay,

dear mother mine ! give me thy hand beloved, and let me
press thy cheek to mine ; for never, nevermore, but now for

the last time shall I behold the dazzling sun-god's orb. My
last farewells now take ! O mother, mother mine ! beneathr

the earth I pass.

Hec. O my daughter, I am still to live and be a slave.

Pol. Unwedded I depart, never having tasted the married

joys that were my due !

Hec Thine, my daughter, is a piteous lot, and sad is

mine also.
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Pol. There in Hades' courts shall I be laid apart from

thee.

Hec. Ah me, what shall I do ? where shall I end my life ?

Pol. Daughter of a free-born sire, a slave I am to die.

Hec» Not one of all my fifty children left

!

Pol. What message can I take for thee to Hector or thy

aged lord ?

Hec. Tell them that of all women I am the most miserable.

Pol. Ah ! breast and paps that fed me with sweet food !

Hec. Woe is thee, my child, for this untimely fate !

Pol. Farewell, my mother ! farewell, Cassandra !

Hec. " Fare well !
" others do, but not thy mother, no !

Poly. Thou too, my brother Polydore, who art in Thrace,

the home of steeds !

Hec. Aye, if he lives, which much I doubt; so luckless am
I every way.

Pol. Oh yes, he lives ; and, when thou diest, he will

close thine eyes.

Hec. I am dead ; sorrow has forestalled death here.

Pol. Come veil my head, Odysseus, and take me hence

;

for now, ere falls the fatal blow, my heart is melted by my
mother's wailing, and hers no less by mine. O light of day

!

for still may I call thee by thy name, though now my share

in thee is but the time I take to go 'twixt this and the sword

at Achilles' tomb. {^Exeunt Odysseus and Polyxena.

Hec. Woe is me ! I faint ; my limbs sink under me. O
my daughter, embrace thy mother, stretch out thy hand,

give it me again ; leave me not childless ! Ah, friends ! 'tis

my death-blow. \_She swoons.] [Oh ! to see that Spartan

woman, Helen, sister of the sons of Zeus, in such a plight

;

for her bright eyes have caused the shameful fall of Troy's

once prosperous town.^]

' These lines cannot very well belong to Hecuba, who has already

fainted. Hermann assigns them to the Chorus ; Dindorf rejects them ;

Paley favours the latter view.
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Cho. O breeze from out the deep arising, that waftest

swift galleys, ocean's coursers, across the surging main

!

whither wilt thou bear me the child of sorrow ? To whose

house shall I be brought, to be his slave and chattel ? to

some haven in the Dorian land,^ or in Phthia, where men say

Apidanus, father of fairest streams, makes fat and rich the

tilth ? or to an island home, sent on a voyage of misery by

oars that sweep the brine, leading a wretched existence in

halls where ^ the first-created palm and the bay-tree put forth

their sacred shoots for dear Latona, memorial fair of her

divine travail? and there with the maids of Delos shall I

hymn the golden snood and bow of Artemis their goddess ?

or in the city of Pallas, the home of Athena ^ of the beauteous

chariot, shall I upon her saffron robe * yoke horses to the

car, embroidering them on my web in brilliant varied shades,

or the race of Titans, whom Zeus the son of Cronos lays to

their unending sleep with bolt of flashing flame ?

Woe is me for my children ! woe for my ancestors, and my
country which is falling in smouldering ruin 'mid the smoke,

sacked by the Argive spear ! while I upon a foreign shore

am called a slave forsooth, leaving Asia, Europe's handmaid,*

and receiving in its place a deadly marriage-bower.®

Tal. Where can I find Hecuba, who once was queen of

Ilium, ye Trojan maidens ?

Cho. There she lies near thee, Talthybius, stretched full

length upon the ground, wrapt in her robe.

Tal. Great Zeus ! what can I say ? that thine eye is over

man ? or that we hold this false opinion all to no purpose,

^ i.e. the Peloponnesus.

^ z'.e. Delos, where Latona gave birth to Apollo.

^ 'A9avaiag, but Nauck's correction Otag i/aioutr' is extremely likely.

* j'.e. the embroidered robe presented to this goddess at the Pana-

thenaea.

* OEpdnvav, the Schol. explains the word by dovXrjv, and most copies

give Oepdiraivav.

* i.e. forced to be the mistress of some deadly foe.

II. L
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thinking there is any race of gods/ when it is chance that

rules the mortal sphere ? Was not this the queen of wealthy

Phrygia, the wife of Priam highly blest? And now her

city is utterly o'erthrown by the foe, and she,* a slave in her

old age, her children dead, lies stretched upon the ground,

soiling her hair, poor lady ! in the dust. Well, well ; old as

I am, may death be my lot before I am involved in any foul

mischance. Arise, poor queen ! lift up thyself and raise

that hoary head.

Hec. Ah ! who art thou that wilt not let my body rest ?

why disturb me in my anguish, whosoe'er thou art ?

Tal. 'Tis I, Talthybius, who am here, the minister of the

Danai ; Agamemnon has sent me for thee, lady.

Hec. Good friend, art come because the Achaeans are

resolved to slay me too at the grave ? How welcome

would thy tidings be ! Let us hasten and lose no time

;

prithee, lead the way, old sir.

Tal. I am come to fetch thee to bury thy daughter's

corpse, lady ; and those that send me are the two sons of

Atreus and the Achaean host.

Hec. Ah ! what wilt thou say ? Art thou not come, as I

had thought, to fetch me to my doom, but to announce ill

news ? Lost, lost, my child ! snatched from thy mother's

arms ! and I am childless now, at least as touches thee ; ah,

woe is me

!

How did ye end her life ? was any mercy shown ? or did

ye deal ruthlessly with her as though your victim were a foe,

old man ? Speak, though thy words must be pain to me.

Tal. Lady, thou art bent on making mine a double

meed of tears in pity for thy child ; for now too as I tell the

sad tale a tear will wet my eye, as it did at the tomb when
she was dying.

All Achaea's host was gathered there in full array before

* Nauck marks 1. 490 as spurious. ' avrn.
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the tomb to see thy daughter offered ; and the son of

Achilles took Polyxena by the hand and set her on the

top of the mound, while I stood near; and a chosen

band of young Achaeans followed to hold thy child and

prevent her struggling. Then did Achilles' son take in

his hands a brimming cup of gold and poured ^ an offering

to his dead sire, making a sign to me to proclaim silence

throughout the Achaean host. So I stood at his side and

in their midst proclaimed, " Silence, ye Achaeans ! hushed be

the people all ! peace ! be still
!

" Therewith I hushed the

host. Then spake he, " Son of Peleus, father mine, accept

the offering I pour thee to appease thy spirit, strong to raise

the dead ; and come to drink the black blood of a virgin pure,

which I and the host are offering thee ; oh ! be propitious

to us
;
grant that we may loose our prows and the cables of

our ships, and, meeting with a prosperous voyage from IHum,

all to our country come." So he ; and all the army echoed

his prayer. Then seizing his golden sword by the hilt he

drew it from its scabbard, signing the while to the picked

young Argive warriors to hold the maid. But she, when

she was ware thereof, uttered her voice and said ;
" O Argives,

who have sacked my city ! of my free will I die ; let none

lay hand on me ; for bravely will I yield my neck. Leave

me free, I do beseech ; so slay me, that death may find me
free ; for to be called a slave amongst the dead fills my royal

heart with shame." Thereat the people shouted their

applause, and king Agamemnon bade the young men loose

the maid. [So they set her free, as soon as they heard this

last command from him whose might was over all.]^ And
she, hearing her captors' words took her robe and tore it

open from the shoulder to the waist, displaying a breast and

bosom fair as a statue's ; then sinking on her knee, one

\vord she spake more piteous than all the rest, "Young

' tppei x«'P'> for which Dindorf gives k^eppaive.

' These two lines are rejected by most editors as an interpolation.
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prince, if 'tis my breast thou'dst strike, lo ! here it is, strike

home ! or if at my neck thy sword thou'lt aim, behold ! that

neck is bared."

Then he, half glad, half sorry in his pity for the maid, cleft

with the steel the channels of her breath, and streams of

61ood gushed forth ; but she, e'en in death's agony, took

good heed to fall with maiden grace, hiding from gaze of

man what modest maiden must. Soon as she had breathed

her last through the fatal gash, each Argive set his hand to

different tasks, some strewing leaves o'er the corpse in hand-

fuls, others bringing pine-logs and heaping up a pyre ; and

he, who brought nothing, would hear from him who did

such taunts as these, " Stand'st thou still, ignoble wretch,

with never a robe or ornament ^ to bring for the maiden ?

Wilt thou give naught to her that showed such peerless

bravery and spirit ?
"

Such is the tale I tell about thy daughter's death, and I

regard thee as blest beyond all mothers in thy noble child,

yet crossed in fortune more than all.

Cho. Upon the race of Priam and my city some fearful

curse hath burst ; 'tis sent by God, and we must bear it.

Hec. O my daughter ! 'mid this crowd of sorrows I know
not where to turn my gaze ; for if I set myself to one,

another will not give me pause ; while from this again a fresh

grief summons me, finding a successor to sorrow's throne.

No longer now can I efface from my mind the memory of

thy sufferings sufficiently to stay my tears
;
yet hath the story

of thy noble death taken from the keenness of my grief.

Is it not then strange that poor land, when blessed by

heaven with a lucky year, yields a good crop, while that which

is good, if robbed of needful care, bears but little increase

;

yet 'mongst men^ the knave is never other than a knave, the

good man aught but good, never changing for the worse

^ Nauck regards line 578 as spurious.

' dvOpojiroiQ, so Paley with the MSS., but Hermann writes avOputrroi.
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because of misfortune, but ever the same? Is then the

difference due to birth or bringing up? Good training

doubtless gives lessons in good conduct, and if a man have

mastered this, he knows what is base by the standard of

good. Random shafts of my soul's shooting these, I know.

(To Talthybius.) Go thou and proclaim to the Argives

that they touch not my daughter's body but keep the crowd

away. For when a countless host is gathered, the mob
knows no restraint^ and the unruliness of sailors exceeds

that of fire, all abstinence from crime being counted crimi-

nal. [JExU Talthybius.

(Addressing a servanf.) My aged handmaid, take a pitcher

and dip it in the salt sea and bring hither thereof, that I

for the last time may wash my child, a virgin wife, a widowed

maid,^ and lay her out,—as she deserves, ah ! whence can

I ? impossible ! but as best I can ; and what will that

amount to ? I will collect adornment from the captives, my
companions in these tents, if haply any of them escaping

her master's eye have some secret ^ store from her old home.

O towering halls, O home so happy once, O Priam, rich in

store of fairest wealth, most blest of sires, and I no less, the

grey-haired mother of thy race, how are we brought to

naught, stripped of our former pride ! And spite of all we
vaunt ourselves, one on the riches of his house, another

because he has an honoured name amongst his fellow-

citizens ! But these things are naught ; in vain are all our

thoughtful schemes, in vain our vaunting words. He is

happiest who meets no sorrow in his daily walk.

[Ex/^ Hecuba.

Cho. Woe and tribulation were made my lot in life, soon

as ever Paris felled his beams of pine in Ida's woods, to sail

across the heaving main in quest of Helen's hand, fairest

* If this line is genuine, ^t may be an allusion to her betrothal to

Achilles.

* K\(fifia ; Nauck proposes KTiifia.
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bride on whom the sun-god turns his golden eye. For here

beginneth trouble's cycle, and, worse than that, relentless

fate; and from one man's folly came a universal curse,

bringing death to the land of Simois, with trouble from an

alien shore.^ The strife the shepherd decided on Ida 'twixt

three daughters of the blessed gods, brought as its result

war and bloodshed and the ruin of my home ; and many a

Spartan maiden too is weeping bitter tears in her halls on the

banks of fair Eurotas, and many a mother whose sons are

slain, is smiting her hoary head and tearing her cheeks,

making her nails red in the furrowed gash.

Maid. {Entering excitedly^ attended by bearers bringing in

a covered corpse?^ Oh ! where, ladies, is Hecuba, our queen

ofsorrow, who far surpasses all in tribulation, men and women
both alike ? None shall wrest the crown from her.

Cho. What now, thou wretched bird of boding note ?

Thy evil tidings never seem to rest.

Maid. 'Tis to Hecuba I bring my bitter news ; no easy

task is it for mortal lips to speak smooth words in sorrow's

hour.

Cho. Lo ! she is coming even now from the shelter of the

tent, appearing just in time to hear thee speak.

Maid. Alas for thee ! most hapless queen, ruined beyond

all words of mine to tell ; robbed of the light of life ; of

children, husband, city reft ; hopelessly undone !

Hec. This is no news but insult ; I have heard it all

before. But why art thou come, bringing hither to me the

corpse of Polyxena, on whose burial Achaea's host was

reported to be busily engaged ?

Maid, {aside.) She Httle knows what I have to tell, but

mourns Polyxena, not grasping her new sorrows.

Hec. Ah ! woe is me ! thou art not surely bringing hither

mad Cassandra, the prophetic maid ?

Maid. She Hves, of whom thou speakest ; but the dead

^ svfi<popd T utt' dWmv. Weil conjectures trvfupopd re r\a/uwv.
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thou dost not weep is here. [ Uncovering the corpse?^ Mark
well the body now laid bare ; is not this a sight to fill thee

with wonder, and upset thy hopes ?

Hec. Ah me ! 'tis the corpse of my son Polydore I behold,

whom he of Thrace was keeping safe for me in his halls.

Alas ! this is the end of all ; my life is o'er. O my son, my
son, alas for thee ! a frantic strain I now begin ; thy fate I

learnt, a moment gone, from some foul fiend.^

Maid. What ! so thou knewest thy son's fate, poor lady.

Hec. I cannot, cannot credit this fresh sight I see. Woe
succeeds to woe ; time will never cease henceforth to bring

me groans and tears."

Cho. Alas ! poor lady, our sufferings are cruel indeed.

Hec. O my son, child of a luckless mother, what was the

manner of thy death? what lays thee dead at my feet ? Who
did the deed ?

Maid. I know not. On the sea-shore I found him.

Hec. Cast up on the smooth sand, or thrown there after

the murderous blow ?

Maid. The waves had washed him ashore.

Hec. Alas ! alas I I read aright the vision I saw in my
sleep, nor did the phantom dusky-winged escape my ken,

even the vision I saw concerning my son, who is now no

more within the bright sunshine.

Cho. Who slew him then ? Can thy dream-lore ^ tell us

that?

Hec. Twas my own familiar friend, the knight of Thrace,

with whom his aged sire had placed the boy in hiding.

Cho. O horror ! what wilt thou say ? did he slay him to

get the gold ?

Hec. O awful crime ! O deed without a name ! beggar-

ing wonder ! impious ! intolerable ! Where are now the

^ i.e.^ in a dream.

" darsvajcrof, ahixK^VToq ay^kpa i-KUsyriOti (Hermann).
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laws 'twixt guest and host ? Accursed monster ! how hast

thou mangled his flesh, slashing the poor child's limbs with

ruthless sword, lost to all sense of pity !

Cho. Alas for thee ! how some deity, whose hand is

heavy on thee, hath sent thee troubles beyond all other

mortals! But yonder I see our lord and masterAgamemnon
coming ; so let us be still henceforth, my friends.

Aga. Hecuba, why art thou delaying to come and bury

thy daughter? for it was for this that Talthybius brought me
thy message begging that none of the Argives should touch

thy child. And so I granted this, and none is touching

her, but this long delay of thine fills me with wonder.

Wherefore am I come to send thee hence ; for our part

there is well performed; if herein there be any place for

*'well."

Ha ! what man is this I see near the tents, some Trojan's

corpse ? 'tis not an Argive's body ; that the garments it is

clad in tell me.

Hec. {aside.) Unhappy one ! in naming thee I name
myself; O Hecuba, what shall I do? throw myself here at

Agamemnon's knees, or bear my sorrows in silence ?

Aga. Why dost thou turn thy back towards me and weep,

refusing to say what has happened, or who this is ?

Hec. (aside.) But should he count me as a slave and foe

and spurn me from his knees, I should but add to my
anguish.

Aga. I am no prophet born ; wherefore, if I be not told,

I cannot learn the current of thy thoughts.

Hec. {aside.) Can it be that in estimating this man's

feelings I make him out too ill-disposed, when he is not

really so ?

Aga. If thy wish really is that I should remain in igno-

rance, we are of one mind ; for I have no wish myself to

listen.

Hec. {aside.) Without his aid I shall not be able to
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avenge my children. Why ^ do I still ponder the matter ?

I must do and dare whether I win or lose. {Turning to

Agamemnon.) O Agamemnon ! by thy knees, by thy beard

and conquering hand I implore thee.

Aga. What is thy desire ? to be set free ? that is easily

done.

Hec. Not that
;
give me vengeance on the wicked, and

evermore am I willing to lead a life of slavery.

Aga. Well, but why dost thou call me to thy aid ?
*

Hec. 'Tis a matter thou little reckest of, O king. Dost

see this corpse, for whom my tears now flow ?

Aga. I do ; but what is to follow, I cannot guess.

Hec. He was my child in days gone by ; I bore him in

my womb.

Aga. Which of thy sons is he, poor sufferer ?

Hec. Not one of Priam's race who fell 'neath Ilium's

walls.

Aga. Hadst thou any son besides those, lady ?

Hec. Yes, him thou seest here, of whom, methinks, I have

small gain.

Aga. Where then was he, when his city was being

destroyed ?

Hec. His father, fearful of his death, conveyed him out

of Troy.

Aga. Where did he place him apart from all the sons he

then had ?

Hec. Here in this very land, where his corpse was found.

Aga. With Polymestor, the king of this country ?

Hec. Hither was he sent in charge of gold, most bitter

trust !

Aga. By whom was he slain ? what death o'ertook him ?

^ Ti ; Nauck ttoI.

" Hirzel conjectures with much probability that a line has been lost

here. Paley supplies the necessary connection thus, * * well, suppose I

consent, say how I am to help thee."
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Hec. By whom but by this man ? His Thracian host slew

him.

Aga. The wretch ! could he have been so eager for the

treasure ?

Hec. Even so ; soon as ever he heard of the Phrygians'

disaster.

Aga. Where didst find him ? or did some one bring his

corpse ?

Hec. This maid, who chanced upon it on the sea-shore.

Aga. Was she seeking it, or bent on other tasks ?

Hec. She had gone to fetch water from the sea to wash

Polyxena.

Aga. It seems then his host slew him and cast his body

out to sea.

Hec. Aye, for the waves to toss, after mangling him thus.

Aga. Woe is thee for thy measureless troubles

!

Hec. I am ruined ; no evil now is left, O Agamemnon.

Aga. Look you ! what woman was ever born to such mis-

fortune ?

Hec. There is none, unless thou wouldst name misfor-

tune herself. But hear my reason for throwing myself at

thy knees. If my treatment seems to thee deserved, I

will be content; but, if otherwise, help me to punish this

most godless host, that hath wrought a deed most damned,

fearless alike of gods in heaven or hell ;
[who, though full

oft he had shared my board and been counted first of all my
guest-friends and after meeting with every kindness he could

claim and receiving my consideration, slew my son, and

bent though he was on murder,^ deigned not to bury him

but cast his body forth to sea].^

' The meaning apparently is "he grudged him burial which at any

rate he might have granted, if he wished to kill him." But the passage

is probably spurious, and it is difficult to extract any satisfactoj.y sense

from it.

* Lines 793-797 are thus inclosed in Nauck's text, partly on his owa
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I may be a slave and weak as well, but the gods are

strong, and custom too which prevails o'er them, for by

custom it is that we believe in them and set up bounds of

right and wrong for our lives.^ Now if this principle, when

referred to thee, is to be set at naught, and they are to escape

punishment who murder guests or dare to plunder the

temples of gods, then is all fairness in things human at an

end. Deem this then a disgrace and show regard for me,

have pity on me, and, like an artist standing back from

his picture, look on me and closely scan my piteous state.

I was once a queen, but now I am thy slave ; a happy

mother once, but now childless and old alike, reft of city,

utterly forlorn, the most wretched woman living. Ah ! woe
is me ! whither wouldst thou withdraw thy steps from me ?

[As Agamemnon is turning away.] My efforts then will be

in vain, ah me ! ah me ! Why, oh ! why do we mortals toil,

as needs we must, and seek out all other sciences, but per-

suasion, the only real mistress of mankind, we take no

further pains to master completely by offering to pay for the

knowledge, so that any ^ man might upon occasion con-

vince his fellows as he pleased and gain his point as well ?

How shall anyone hereafter hope for prosperity? All those'

my sons are gone from me, and I, their mother, am led

away into captivity to suffer shame, while yonder I see the

smoke leaping up o'er my city. Further,—though perhaps

this were idly urged, to plead thy love, still will I put the

case :—at thy side lies my daughter, Cassandra, the maid

authority, partly on that of Matthiae and Dindorf. Paley only rejects

794 and 795, but scarcely defends the rest.

^ Paley explains this as meaning that the ordinary run of men adopt

religious opinions and act on certain principles of justice and injustice,

more from its being the established custom than from any real convic-

tion. Nauck regards 800-801 as interpolated.

* iV fiv, so Elmsley for Vv' y.
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inspired, as the Phrygians call her. How then, O king,

wilt thou acknowledge those nights of rapture, or what

return shall she my daughter or I her mother have for all

the love she has lavished on her lord ? [For from dark-

ness and the endearments of the night mortals reap by far

their keenest joys.] ^ Heaken then ; dost see this corpse ?

By doing him a service thou wilt do it to a kinsman of thy

bride's. One thing only have I yet to urge. Oh ! would I

had a voice in arms, in hands, in hair and feet, placed there

by the arts of Daedalus or some god, that all together they

might with tears embrace thy knees, bringing a thousand

pleas to bear on thee ! O my lord and master, most glorious

light of Hellas, listen, stretch forth a helping hand to this

aged woman, for all she is a thing of naught ; still do so.^

For 'tis ever a good i(ian's duty to succour the right, and

to punish evil-doers wherever found.

Cho. 'Tis strange how each extreme doth meet in human
life ! Custom determines even our natural ties, making

the most bitter foes friends, and regarding as foes those who
formerly were friends.

Aga. Hecuba, I feel compassion for thee and thy son and

thy ill-fortune, as well as for thy suppliant gesture, and I

would gladly see yon impious host pay thee this forfeit for

the sake of heaven and justice, could I but find some way to

help thee without appearing to the army to have plotted the

death of the Thracian king for Cassandra's sake. For on

one point I am assailed by perplexity ; the army count this

man their friend, the dead their foe; that he is dear to

thee is a matter apart, wherein the army has no share.

Reflect on this ; for though thou find'st me ready to share

thy toil and quick to lend my aid, yet the risk of being re-

proached by the Achseans makes me hesitate.

^ Matthiae, whom most editors have followed, condemns these two

lines as spurious.

* Line 843 is perhaps interpolated.
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Hec. Ah ! there is not in the world a single man free

;

for he is either a slave to money or to fortune, or else the

people in their thousands or the fear of public prosecution ^

prevents him from following the dictates of his heart.

But since thou art afraid, deferring too much to the rabble,

I will rid thee of that fear. Thus ; be privy to my plot if I

devise mischief against this murderer, but refrain from any

share in it. And if there break out among the Achaeans any

uproar or attempt at rescue, when the Thracian is suffering

his doom, check it, though without seeming to do so on

my account. For what remains, take heart ; I will arrange

everything well.

Aga. How ? what wilt thou do ? wilt take a sword in thy

old hand and slay the barbarian, or hast thou drugs or

what to help thee ? Who will take thy part ? whence wilt

thou procure friends ?

Hec. Sheltered beneath these tents is a host of Trojan

women.

Aga. Dost mean the captives, the booty of the Hellenes B

Hec. With their help will I punish my murderous foe.

Aga. How are women to master men ?

Hec. Numbers are a fearful thing, and joined to craft a

desperate foe.

Aga. True ; still I have a mean opinion of the female

race.

Hec. What ? did not women slay the sons of ^gyptus,

and utterly clear Lemnos of men ? But let it be even thus ;

put an end to our conference, and send this woman for me
safely through the host. And do thou {To a servant,) draw

near my Thracian friend and say, " Hecuba, once queen

of Ilium, summons thee, on thy own business no less than

hers, thy children too, for they also must hear what she has

^ An allusion perhaps to the ypa^i] irapavofxcjv at Athens, i.e., prose-

cution for proposing unconstitutional measures ; though the expression

may merely mean the written laws, as opposed to the dypapoi voiiou
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to say." Defer awhile, Agamemnon, the burial of Polyxena

lately slain, that brother and sister may be laid on the same

pyre and buried side by side, a double cause of sorrow to

their mother.

Aga. So shall it be ;
yet had the host been able to sail,

I could not have granted thee this boon ; but, as it is, since

the god sends forth no favouring breeze, we needs must

abide, seeing, as we do, that sailing is at a standstill.^ Good
luck to thee ! for this is the interest alike of individual and

state, that the wrong-doer be punished and the good man
prosper. [Exit Agamemnon.

Cho. No more, my native Ilium, shalt thou be counted

among the towns ne'er sacked ; so thick a cloud of Hellene

troops is settling all around, wasting thee with the spear

;

shorn art thou of thy coronal of towers, and fouled most

piteously with filthy soot ; no more, ah me ! shall I tread

thy streets.

'Twas in the middle of the night my ruin came, in the

hour when sleep steals sweetly o'er the eyes after the feast is

done. My husband, the music o'er, and the sacrifice that

sets the dance afoot now ended,'^ was lying in our bridal-

chamber, his spear hung on a peg ; with never a thought

of the sailor-throng encamped upon the Trojan shores ; and

I was braiding up my tresses 'neath a tight-drawn snood

before my golden mirror's countless rays, that I might lay me
down to rest ; when lo ! through the city rose a din, and a

cry went ringing down the streets of Troy, " Ye sons of

Hellas, when, oh ! when will ye sack the citadel of Ilium, and

seek your homes ? " Up sprang I from my bed, with only

a mantle about me, like a Dorian maid, and sought in vain,

ah me ! to station myself at the holy hearth of Artemis; for,

^ trXovv bpHovTag r'ltTvxov ; but Elmsley conjectures bpwvra fi', i.e.
•' I

must stay here, idly waiting for a chance of sailing." Hartung rjcrvxovQ'

^ fioXirav d' diro Kul \o()OiroiCjv Qv(jiai> (Paley). Nauck x'VO"'*""''

Ovaiav, an easier but doubtful reading.
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after seeing my husband slain, I was hurried away o'er the

broad sea ; with many a backward look at my city, when the

ship began her homeward voyage and parted me from Ilium's

strand ; till alas ! for very grief I fainted, cursing Helen

the sister of the Dioscuri, and Paris the baleful shepherd of

Ida ; for 'twas their marriage, which was no marriage but a

curse by some demon sent, that robbed me of my country

and drove me from my home. Oh ! may the sea's salt flood

ne'er carry her home again ; and may she never set foot in

her father's halls !

Pol. My dear friend Priam, and thou no less,^ Hecuba,

I weep to see thee and thy city thus, and thy daughter lately

slain. Alas ! there is naught to be relied on ; fair fame is

insecure, nor is there any guarantee that weal will not be

turned to woe. For the gods confound our fortunes, tossing

them to and fro, and introduce confusion, that our per-

plexity may make us worship them. But what boots it to

bemoan these things, when it brings one no nearer to

heading the trouble ? If thou art blaming me at all for my
absence, stay a moment ; I was away in the very heart of

Thrace when thou wast brought hither ; but on my return,

just as I was starting from my home for the same purpose,

thy maid fell in with me, and gave me thy message, which

brought me here at once.

Hec. Polymestor, I am holden in such wretched plight

that I blush to meet thine eye ; for my present evil case

makes me ashamed to face thee who didst see me in happier

days, and I cannot ^ look on thee with unfaltering gaze. Do
not then think it ill-will on my part, Polymestor ; there is

another cause as well, I mean the custom which forbids

women to meet men's gaze.

Pol. No wonder, surely. But what need hast thou of me ?

Why didst send for me to come hither from my house ?

' Line 953 is probably spurious.

^ Nauck regards as spurious the words rvyxavova* . . . dwalfAtiv.
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Hec. I wish to tell thee and thy children a private matter

of my own ;
prithee, bid thy attendants withdraw from the

tent.

Pol. {To his Attendants^ Retire; this desert spot is safe

enough. {To Hecuba.) Thou art my friend, and this

Achaean host is well-disposed to me. But thou must tell

me how prosperity is to succour its unlucky friends ; for

ready am I to do so.

Hec. First tell me of the child Polydore, whom thou art

keeping in thy halls, received from me and his father ; is he

yet alive ? The rest will I ask thee after that.

Pol. Yes, thou still hast a share in fortune there.

Hec. Well said, dear friend ! hov/ worthy of thee !

Pol. What next wouldst learn of me ?

Hec. Hath he any recollection of me his mother ?

Pol. Aye, he was longing to steal away hither to thee.

Hec. Is the gold safe, which he brought with him from

Troy?

Pol. Safe under lock and key in my halls.

Hec. There keep it, but covet not thy neighbour's

goods.

Pol. Not I ; God grant me luck of what I have, lady !

Hec. Dost know what I wish to say to thee and thy

children ?

Pol. Not yet ; thy words maybe will declare it.

Hec. May it grow as dear to thee as thou now art to me !

*"

Pol. What is it that I and my children are to learn ?

Hec. There be ancient vaults filled full of gold by Priam's

line.

Pol. Is it this thou wouldst tell thy son ?

Hec. Yes, by thy lips, for thou art a righteous man.

Pol. What need then of these children's presence ?

* tuTiii (pLKrfOiig, making xfrvaoQ the subject, the words being strongly

ironical. Hermann, Dindorf and Nauck read tar w (piXtjOelg, k.t.X.,

and regard the sentence as completed in 1002, as if dai had preceded.
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Hec. 'Tis better they should know it, in case of thy

death.

Pol. True ; 'tis also the wiser way.

Hec. Well, dost thou know where stands the shrine of

Trojan Athena?

Pol. Is the gold there ? what is there to mark it ?

Hec. a black rock rising above the ground.

Pol. Is there aught else thou wouldst tell me about the

place ?

Hec. I wish to keep safe the treasure I brought from

Troy.

Pol. Where can it be ? inside thy dress, or hast thou it

hidden ?

Hec. 'Tis safe amid a heap of spoils within these tents.

Pol. Where ? This is the station built by the Achaeans to

surround their fleet.

Hec. The captive women have huts of their own.

Pol. Is it safe to enter ? are there no men about ?

Hec. There are no Achaeans within ; we are alone. Enter

then the tent, for the Argives are eager to set sail from

Troy for home ; and, when thou hast accomplished all that

is appointed thee, thou shalt return with thy children to

that bourn where thou hast lodged my son.

{Exit Hecuba with Polymestor and his children.

Cho. Not yet hast thou paid the penalty, but maybe thou

yet wilt ; like one who slips and falls into the surge with no

haven near, so shalt thou lose ^ thy own life for the life thou

hast taken. For where liability to justice coincides with

heaven's law, there is ruin fraught with death and doom.

Thy hopes of this journey shall cheat thee, for it hath led

thee, unhappy wretch ! to the halls of death \ and to no
warrior's hand shalt thou resign thy life.

Pol. {within the tent.) O horror ! I am blinded of the

light of my eyes, ah me !

^ Reading iKir^Gii with Dindorf and Nauck.

II. M
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Cho. Heard ye, friends, that Thracian's cry of woe ?

Pol. {within?) O horror ! horror ! my children ! O the

cruel blow.

Cho. Friends, there is strange mischief afoot in yon tent.

Pol. {within.) Nay, ye shall never escape for all your

hurried flight ; for with my fist will I burst open the inmost

recesses of this building.

Cho. Hark ! how he launches ponderous blows !
^ Shall

we force an entry ? The crisis calls on us to aid Hecuba

and the Trojan women.

Hec. Strike on, spare not, burst the doors ! thou shalt

ne'er replace bright vision in thy eyes nor ever see thy

children, whom I have slain, alive again.

Cho. What ! hast thou foiled the Thracian, and is the

stranger in thy power, mistress mine ? is all thy threat now
brought to pass ?

Hec. a moment, and thou shalt see him before the tent,

his eyes put out, with random step advancing as a blind

man must
;
yea, and the bodies of his two children whom I

with my brave daughters of Troy did slay; he hath paid

me his forfeit; look where he cometh from the tent. I

will withdraw out of his path and stand aloof from the hot

fury ^ of this Thracian, my deadly foe.

Pol. Woe is me ! whither can I go, where halt, or

whither turn ? shall I crawl upon my hands like a wild four-

footed beast on their track? Which path shall I take

first, this or that, eager as I am to clutch those Trojan

murderesses that have destroyed me ? Out upon ye, cursed

daughters of Phrygia ! to what corner have ye fled cower-

ing before me ? O sun-god, would thou couldst heal my
bleeding orbs, ridding me of my blindness !

Ha ! hush ! I catch their stealthy footsteps here. Where

can I dart on them and gorge me on their flesh and bones,

* Hermann would assign this verse to Polymestor.

* Qv^ii^ Ztoi'Tiy Porson.
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making for myself a wild beasts' meal, exacting vengeance

in requital of their outrage on me ? Ah, woe is me !

whither am I rushing, leaving my babes unguarded for hell-

hounds to mangle, to be murdered and ruthlessly cast forth

upon the hills, a feast of blood for dogs ? ^ Where shall I

stay or turn my steps ? where rest ? like a ship that lies

anchored at sea, so gathering close ^ my linen robe I rush

to that chamber of death, to guard my babes.

Cho. Woe is thee ! what grievous outrage hath been

wreaked on thee ! . a fearful penalty for thy foul deed [hath

the deity imposed, whoe'er he is whose hand is heavy upon

thee].'

Pol. Woe is me ! Ho ! my Thracian spearmen, clad in

mail, a race of knights whom Ares doth inspire ! Ho

!

Achaeans ! sons of Atreus ho ! to you I loudly call; come
hither, in God's name come ! Doth any hearken, or will no

man help me ? Why do ye delay ? Women, captive women
have destroyed me. A fearful fate is mine ; ah me ! my
hideous outrage ! Whither can I turn or go ? Shall I take

wings and soar aloft to the mansions of the sky, where Orion

and Sirius dart from their eyes a flash as of fire, or shall I,

in my misery, plunge to Hades' murky flood ?

Cho. 'Tis a venial sin, when a man, suffering from evils

too heavy to bear, rids himself of a wretched existence.

Aga. Hearing a cry I am come hither; for Echo, child of

the mountain-rock, hath sent her voice loud-ringing through

the host, causing a tumult. Had I not known that Troy's

towers were levelled by the might of Hellas, this uproar had

caused no slight panic.

Pol. Best of friends for by thy voice I know thee, Aga-

memnon, dost see my piteous state ?

^ (TcpaKTuv Kvffi re ^oiri'av ^aTr' avtjiispnv r' ovptiav iK^oXdv ; so Paley,

but there is no certainty about the reading.

* i.e. as the ship furls its canvas when coming to anchor.

' Omitted by Hermann as a repetition from 1. 722.
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Aga. What ! hapless Polymestor, who hath stricken thee ?

who hath reft thine eyes of sight, staining the pupils with

blood ? who hath slain these children ? whoe'er he was,

fierce must have been his wrath against thee and thy

children.

Pol. Hecuba, helped by the captive women, hath de-

stroyed me ; no ! not destroyed, far worse than that.

Aga. [^Addressing Hecuba.] What hast thou to say?

Was it thou that didst this deed, as heavers? thou, Hecuba,

that hast ventured on this inconceivable daring ?

Pol. Ha ! what is that ? is she somewhere near ? show

me, tell me where, that I may grip her in my hands and

rend her limb from limb, bespattering her with gore.

Aga. Ho ! madman, what wouldst thou ?

Pol. By heaven I entreat thee, let me vent on her the

fury of my arm.

Aga. Hold ! banish that savage spirit from thy heart and

plead thy cause, that after hearing thee and her in turn I

may fairly decide what reason there is for thy present

sufferings.

Pol. I will tell my tale. There was a son of Priam,

Polydore, the youngest, a child by Hecuba, whom his father

Priam sent to me from Troy to bring up in my halls, sus-

pecting no doubt the fall of Troy. Him I slew ; but hear

my reason for so doing, to show how cleverly and wisely I

had thought it out.^ My fear was that if that child were

left to be thy enemy, he would re-people Troy and settle it

afresh ; and the Ach^ans, knowing that a son of Priam sur-

vived, might bring another expedition against the Phrygian

land and harry and lay waste these plains of Thrace here-

after, for the neighbours of Troy to experience the very

troubles we were lately suffering, O king. Now Hecuba,

having discovered the death of her son, brought me hithef

^ Nauck rejects line 1137 and places an interrogation after 1136.
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on the following pretext, saying she would tell me of hidden

treasure stored up in Ilium by the race of Priam ; and she

led me apart with my children into the tent, that none but I

might hear her news. So I sat me down on a couch in

their midst to rest; for there were many of the Trojan

maidens seated there,' some on my right hand, some on my
left, as it had been beside a friend ; and they were praising

the weaving of our Thracian handiwork, looking at this

robe as they held it up to the light ; meantime others ex-

amined my Thracian spear and so stripped me of the protec-

tion of both. And those that were young mothers were

dandling my children in their arms, with loud admiration,

as they passed them on from hand to hand to remove them

far from their father ; and then after their smooth speeches,

(wouldst thou believe it?) in an instant snatching daggers

from some secret place in their dress they stab my children
;

whilst others, like foes, seized me hand and foot ; and if I

tried to raise my head, anxious to help my babes, they would

clutch me by the hair ; while if I stirred my hands, I could

do nothing, poor wretch ! for the numbers of the women.

At last they wrought a fearful deed, worse than what had

gone before ; for they took their brooches and stabbed the

pupils of my hapless eyes, making them gush with blood, and

then fled through the chambers ; up I sprang like a wild beast

in pursuit of the shameless murderesses, searching along each

wall with hunter's care, dealing buffets, spreading ruin. This

then is what I have suffered because of my zeal for thee, O
Agamemnon, for slaying an enemy of thine. But to spare

thee a lengthy speech; if any of the men of former times have

spoken ill of women, if any doth so now, or shall do so here-

after, all this in one short sentence will I say ; for neither

land or sea produces a race so pestilent, as whosoever hath

had to do with them knows full well.

^ OaKovc ixovaai . . . yvovv (Hermann).
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Cho. Curb thy bold tongue, and do not, because of thy

own woes, thus embrace the whole race of women in one

reproach
;

[for though some of us, and those a numerous

class, deserve to be disliked, there are others amongst us

who rank naturally amongst the good]/

Hec. Never ought words to have outweighed deeds in

this world, Agamemnon. No ! if a man's deeds had been

good, so should his words have been; if, on the other hand,

evil, his words should have betrayed tneir unsoundness,

instead of its being possible at times to give a fair com-

plexion to injustice. There are, 'tis true, clever persons,

who have made a science of this, but their cleverness cannot

last for ever ; a miserable end awaits them ; none ever yet

escaped. This is a warning I give thee at the outset. Now
will I turn to this fellow, and will give thee thy answer, thou

who sayest'* it was to save Achaea double toil and for Agamem-
non's sake that thou didst slay my son. Nay, villain, in the

first place how could the barbarian race ever be friends with

Hellas ? Impossible, ever. Again, what interest hadst thou

to further by thy zeal ? was it to form some marriage, or on

the score of kin, or, prithee, why ? or was it likely that they

would sail hither again and destroy thy country's crops?

Whom dost thou expect to persuade into believing that?

Wouldst thou but speak the truth, it was the gold that slew

my son, and thy greedy spirit. Now tell me this ; why,

when Troy was victorious, when her ramparts still stood

round her, when Priam was alive, and Hector's warring

prospered, why didst thou not, if thou wert really minded to

do Agamemnon a service, then slay the child, for thou hadst

him in thy palace 'neath thy care, or bring him with thee

alive to the Argives ? Instead of this, when our sun was set

^ Dindorf rejects these two lines as spurious. To extract any meaning

at all it seems necessary to follow Paley's suggestion and read fxri KaKuiv

for Toiv KaKuJv. Hermann's avrapiOfioi rdv scarcely commends itself.

* o£ <pi]Qy MSS., 8f <pria'y Nauck.
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and the smoke of our city showed it was in the enemy's power,

thou didst murder the guest who had come to thy hearth.

Furthermore, to prove thy villainy, hear this ; if thou wert

really a friend to those Achseans, thou shouldst have brought

the gold, which thou sayst thou art keeping not for thyself

but for Agamemnon, and given it to them, for they were in

need and had endured a long exile from their native land.

Whereas not even now canst thou bring thyself to part with

it, but persistest in keeping it in thy palace. Again, hadst

thou kept my son safe and sound, as thy duty was, a fair

renown would have been thy reward, for it is in trouble's

hour that the good most clearly show their friendship; though

prosperity of itself in every case finds friends. Wert thou

in need of money and he prosperous, that son of mine

would have been as a mighty treasure for thee to draw upon

;

but now thou hast him no longer to be thy friend, and the

benefit of the gold is gone from thee, thy children too are

dead, and thyself art in this sorry plight.

To thee, Agamemnon, I say, if thou help this man, thou

wilt show thy worthlessness ; for thou wilt be serving one

devoid of honour or piety, a stranger to the claims of good

faith, a wicked host ; while I shall say thou delightest in

evil-doers, being such an one thyself; but I am not abusing

my masters.

Cho. Look you ! how a good cause ever affords men an

opening for a good speech.

Aga. To be judge in a stranger's troubles goes much against

my grain, but still I must
;
yea, for to take this matter in

hand and then put it from me is a shameful course. My
' opinion, that thou mayst know it, is that it was not for the

sake of the Achaeans or me that thou didst slay thy guest,

but to keep that gold in thy own house. In thy trouble

thou makest a case in thy own interests. Maybe amongst

you 'tis a light thing to murder guests, but with us in Hellas

'tis a disgrace. How can I escape reproach if I judge thee
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not guilty ? I cannot do it. Nay, since thou didst dare thy

horrid crime, endure as well its painful consequence.

Pol. Woe is me ! worsted by a woman and a slave, I am,

it seems, to suffer by unworthy hands.

Hec. Is it not just for thy atrocious crime?

Pol. Ah, my children ! ah, my blinded eyes ! woe is me !

Hec. Dost thou grieve? what of me? thinkst thou I

grieve not for my son ?

Pol. Thou wicked wretch ! thy delight is in mocking me.

Hec. I am avenged on thee ; have I not cause for joy ?

Pol. The joy will soon cease, in the day when ocean's

flood—

Hec. Shall convey me to the shores of Hellas ?

Pol. Nay, but close o'er thee when thou fallest from the

masthead.

Hec Who will force me to take the leap ?

Pol. Of thy own accord wilt thou climb the ship's mast

Hec. With wings upon my back, or by what means ?

Pol. Thou wilt become a dog with bloodshot eyes.

Hec. How knowest thou of my transformation ?

Pol. Dionysus, our Thracian prophet, told me so.

Hec. And did he tell thee nothing of thy present

trouble ?

Pol. No; else hadst thou never caught me thus by

guile.

Hec. Shall I die or live, and so complete my life on earth?

Pol. Die shalt thou ; and to thy tomb shall be given a

name

—

Hec. Recalling my form, or what wilt thou tell me ?

Pol. " The hapless hound's grave," ^ a mark for mariners.

Hec. 'Tis naught to me, now that thou hast paid me
forfeit.

Pol. Further, thy daughter Cassandra must die.

^ i.e. Cynossema, a promontory in the Thracian Chersonese.
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Hec. I scorn the prophecy ! I give it to thee to keep for

thyself.

Pol. Her shall the wife of Agamemnon, grim keeper of

his palace, slay. '

Hec. Never may the daughter of Tyndareus do such a

frantic deed

!

Pol. And she shall slay this king as well,^ lifting high the

axe.

Aga. Ha! sirrah, art thou mad? art so eager to find

sorrow ?

Pol. Kill me, for in Argos there awaits thee a murderous

bath.

Aga. Ho ! servants, hale him from my sight

!

Pol. Ha ! my words gall thee
*

Aga. Stop his mouth !

Pol. Close it now ; for I have spoken.

Aga. Haste and cast him upon some desert island, since

his mouth is full of such exceeding presumption. Go thou,

unhappy Hecuba, and bury thy two corpses; and you,

Trojan women, to your masters' tents repair, for lo ! I per-

ceive a breeze just rising to waft us home. God grant we
reach our country and find all well at home, released from

troubles here !

Cho. Away to the harbour and the tents, my friends, to

prove the toils of slavery ! for such is fate's relentless hest.
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Amp. What mortal hath not heard of him who shared a

wife with Zeus, Amphitryon of Argos, whom on a day

Alcseus, son of Perseus, begat, Amphitryon the father of

Heracles ? He it was dwelt here in Thebes, where from the

sowing of the dragon's teeth grew up a crop of earth-born

giants ; for of these Ares saved a scanty band, and their

children's children people the city ofCadmus. Hence sprung

Creon, son of Menoeceus, king of this land ; and Creon

became the father of this lady Megara, whom once all

Cadmus' race escorted with the glad music of lutes at her

wedding, in the day that Heracles, illustrious chief, led her

to my halls. Now he, my son, left Thebes where I was

settled, left his wife Megara and her kin, eager to make his

home in Argolis, in that walled town^ which the Cyclopes

built, whence I am exiled for the slaying of Electryon ; so

he, wishing to lighten ^ my affliction and to find a home in

his own land, did offer Eurystheus a mighty price for my
recall, even to free the world of savage monsters, whether it

was that Hera goaded him to submit to this or that fate was

leagued against him. Divers are the toils he hath accom-

plished, and last of all hath he passed through the mouth

of Taenarus into the halls of Hades to drag to the light that

hound with bodies three, and thence is he never returned.

Now there is an ancient legend amongst the race of Cadmus,

^ i.e. Mycenoe.

* Reading k^tvfiaftiZetv as Nauck proposed.
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that one Lycus in days gone by was husband to Dirce, being

king of this city with its seven towers, before that Amphion

and Zethus, sons of Zeus, lords of the milk-white steeds,

became rulers in the land. His son, called by the same

name as his father, albeit no Theban but a stranger from

Euboea, slew Creon, and after that seized the government,

having fallen on this city when weakened by dissension. So

this connection with Creon is likely to prove to us a serious

evil ; for now that my son is in the bowels of the earth, this

illustrious monarch Lycus is bent on extirpating the children

of Heracles, to quench one bloody feud with another, like-

wise his wife and me, if useless age like mine is to rank

amongst men, that the boys may never grow up to exact a

blood-penalty of their uncle's family. So I, left here by

my son, whilst he is gone into the pitchy darkness of the

earth, to tend and guard his children in his house, am taking

my place with their mother, that the race of Heracles may
not perish,' here at the altar of Zeus the Saviour, which my
own gallant child set up to commemorate his glorious

victory over the Minyae. And here we are careful to keep

our station, though in need ofeverything, of food, of drink, and

raiment, huddled together on the hard bare ground ; for we

are barred out from our house and sit here for want of any

other safety. As for friends, some I see are insincere; while

others, who are staunch, have no power to help us further.

This is what misfortune means to man ; God grant it may
never fall to the lot of any who bears the least goodwill to

me, to apply this never-failing test of friendship !

Meg. Old warrior, who erst did raze the citadel of the

Taphians leading on the troops of Thebes to glory, how
uncertain are God's dealings with man ! I for instance, as

far as concerned my sire ^ was never an outcast of fortune,

for he was once accounted a man of might by reason of his

* Line 47 is regarded as spurious by Nauck.
' Creon.
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wealth, possessed as he was of royal power, for which long

spears are launched at the lives of the fortunate through love

of it; children too he had; and me did he betroth to thy son,

matching me in glorious marriage with Heracles. Whereas

now all that is dead and gone from us ; and I and thou, old

friend, art doomed to die, and these children of Heracles,

whom I am guarding 'neath my wing as a bird keepeth her

tender chicks under her. And they the while in turn keep

asking me, " Mother, whither is our father gone from the

land ? what is he about ? when will he return ? " Thus they

inquire for their father, in childish perplexity ; while I put

them off with excuses, inventing stories ; but still I wonder

if 'tis he whenever a door creaks on its hinges, and up they

all start, thinking to embrace their father's knees. What
hope or way of salvation art thou now devising, old friend ?

for to thee I look. We can never steal beyond the boun-

daries of the land unseen, for there is too strict a watch set

on us at every outlet, nor have we any longer hopes of safety

in our friends. Whatever thy scheme is, declare it, lest our

death be made ready, while we are only prolonging the

time, powerless to escape.

Amp. 'Tis by no means easy, my daughter, to give one's

earnest advice on such matters offhand, without weary

thought.

Meg. Dost need a further taste of grief, or cling so fast

to life ?

Amp. Yes, I love this life, and cling to its hopes.

Meg. So do I ; but it boots not to expect the unexpected,

old friend.

Amp. In these delays is left the only cure for our evils.

Meg. 'Tis the pain of that interval I feel so.

Amp. Daughter, there may yet be a happy escape from

present troubles for me and thee; my son, thy husband,

may yet arrive. So calm thyself, and wipe those tears from

thy children's eyes, and sooth them with soft words, invent-
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ing a tale to delude them, piteous though such fraud be.

Yea, for men's misfortunes ofttimes flag, and the stormy

wind doth not always blow so strong, nor are the prosperous

ever so ^ ; for all things change, making way for each other.

The bravest man is he who relieth ever on his hopes, but

despair is the mark of a coward.

Cho. To the sheltering^ roof, to the old man's couch,

leaning on my staff have I set forth, chanting a plaintive

dirge like some bird grown grey, I that am but a voice and

nothing more, a fancy bred of the visions of sleep by night,

palsied with age, yet meaning kindly. All hail ! ye orphaned

babes ! all hail, old friend ! thou too, unhappy mother,

wailing for thy husband in the halls of Hades ! Faint ^ not

too soon upon your way, nor let your limbs grow weary, even

as a colt beneath the yoke grows weary as he mounts some

stony hill, dragging the weight of a wheeled car.* Take hold

of hand or robe, whoso feels his footsteps falter. Old friend,

escort another like thyself, who erst amid his toiling peers

in the days of our youth would take his place beside thee,

no blot upon his country's glorious record.

See, how like their father's sternly flash these children's

eyes ! Misfortune, God wot, hath not failed his children,*

nor yet hath his comeliness been denied them. O Hellas !

if thou lose these, of what allies wilt thou rob thyself

!

But hist ! I see Lycus, the ruler of this land, drawing

near the house.

Lyc. One question, if I may, to this father of Heracles

^ Line 103 is marked as spurious "by Nauck.

' vTTwpoipa. But Dindorf and Nauck give v\p6po(pa after Musgrave.

' These and the following exhortations are addressed by members of

the Chorus to each other, as they ascend the steps of the stage to reach

the altar (Paley).

* Lines 121 and 122 seem hopelessly corrupt in the MSS. reading.

Nauck's correction is here followed as the most intelligible of many
offered ; Xk-Trag ^vyotpopog lipfiaTog ^dpog (p'epcjv

| TpoxrtXdroio ttwXoq.

' This line, though defended by Paley, is rejected by most editors.
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and his wife ; and certainly as your lord and master I have

a right to put what questions I choose. How long do ye seek

to prolong your lives ? What hope, what succour do ye see

to save you from death ? Do you trust that these children's

father, who lies dead in the halls of Hades, will return ?

How unworthily ye show your sorrow at having to die, thou

[fo Amphitryon.] after thy idle boasts, scattered broadcast

through Hellas, that Zeus was partner in thy marriage-bed

and there begat a new god ;
^ and thou [to Megara.] after

calling thyself the wife of so peerless a lord.

After all, what was the fine exploit thy husband achieved,

if he did kill a water-snake in a marsh or that monster of

Nemea? which he caught in a snare, for all he says he

strangled it to death in his arms. Are these your weapons

for the hard struggle ? Is it for this then that Heracles'

children should be spared? a man who has won a reputa-

tion for valour in his contests with beasts, in all else a

weakling ; who ne'er buckled shield to arm nor faced the

spear, but with a bow, that coward's weapon, was ever ready

to run away. Archery is no test of manly bravery; no!

he is a man who keeps his post in the ranks and steadily

faces the swift ^ wound the spear may plough. My policy,

again, old man, shows no reckless cruelty, but caution ; for I

am well aware I slew Creon, the father of Megara, and am
in possession of his throne. So I have no wish that these

children should grow up and be left to take vengeance on

me in requital for ^ what I have done.

Amp. As for Zeus, let Zeus defend his son's case ; but as

for me, Heracles, I am only anxious on thy behalf to

prove by what I say this tyrant's ignorance ; for I

* T€Koi viov Beov, the last word being Wakefield's conjecture to com-

plete the verse. Pflugk reads tKOiviovei Xkxovg.

^ Wakefield (iaQuav for raxdav.
^ SiKTjv, so Paley ; but Nauck incloses the word in brackets as sus-

picious, and also jufpfi in 1/ne 171.

II. N
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cannot allow thee to be ill spoken of. First then for that

which should never have been said,—^for to speak of thee

Heracles as a coward is, methinks, outside the pale of

speech,—of that must I clear thee with heaven to witness.

I appeal then to the thunder of Zeus, and the chariot wherein

he rode, when he pierced the giants, earth's brood, to the heart

with his winged shafts, and with gods uplifted the glorious

triumph-song ; or go to Pholoe ' and ask the insolent tribe

of four-legged Centaurs, thou craven king, ask them who
they would judge their bravest foe ; will they not say my
son, who according to thee is but a pretender ? Wert thou to

ask Eubcean* Dirphys, thy native place, it would nowise sing

thy praise, for thou hast never done a single gallant deed to

which thy country can witness. Next thou dost disparage

that clever invention, an archer's weapon ; come, listen to

me and learn wisdom. A man who fights in line is a slave

to his weapons, and if his fellow-comrades want for courage

he is slain himself through the cowardice of his neighbours,

or, if he break his spear, he has not wherewithal to defend

his body from death, having only one means of defence

;

whereas all who are armed with the trusty bow, though they

have but one weapon, yet is it the best ; for a man, after

discharging countless arrows, still has others wherewith to

defend himself from death, and standing at a distance keeps

off the enemy, wounding them for all their watchfulness

with shafts invisible, and never exposing himself to the foe,

but keeping under cover ; and this is far the wisest course

in battle, to harm the enemy, if they are not stationed out of

shot,^ and keep safe oneself. These arguments completely

contradict * thine with regard to the matter at issue. Next,

^ A mountain in Arcadia, where Heracles had fought the Centaurs.
* Abantes was an old name for Euboeans.

' So Paley. But Hermann and Pflugk thus, " not standing out of

the post which good luck has assigned." Hartung ijpfiKTfikvov.

* Nauck proposes to read ivat/rioi, and to reject line 20^.
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why art thou desirous of slaying these children ? What have

they done to thee ? One piece of wisdom I credit thee

with, thy coward terror of a brave man's descendants. Still

it is hard on us, if for thy cowardice we must die ; a fate

that ought to have overtaken thee at our braver hands, if

Zeus had been fairly disposed towards us. But, if thou art

so anxious to make thyself supreme in the land, let us at

least go into exile ; abstain from all violence, else thou

wilt suffer by it whenso the deity causes fortune's breeze

to veer round.

Ah ! thou land of Cadmus,—for to thee too will I turn,

upbraiding thee with words of reproach,—is this your succour

of Heracles and his children ? the man who faced alone the

Minyan host in battle and allowed Thebes to see the light

with freemen's eyes. I cannot praise Hellas, nor will I ever

keep silence, finding her so craven as regards my son ; she

should have come with fire and sword and warrior's arms to

help these tender babes, to requite him for all his labours in

purging land and sea. Such help, my children, neither

Hellas nor the city of Thebes affords you ; to me a feeble

friend ye look, that am but empty sound and nothing more.

For the vigour which once I had, is gone from me ; my
limbs are palsied with age, and my strength is decayed.

Were I but young and still a man of my hands, I would

have seized my spear and dabbled those flaxen locks of

his with blood, so that the coward would now be flying from

my prowess beyond the bounds of Atlas.

Cho. Have not the brave amongst mankind a fair open-

ing for speech, albeit slow to begin ?

Lyc. Say what thou wilt of me in thy exalted phrase, but

I by deeds will make thee rue those words. \_Calling to

his servants. '\ Ho ! bid wood-cutters go, some to Helicon,

others to the glens of Parnassus, and cut me logs of oak,

and when they are brought to the town, pile up a stack of

wood all round the altar on either side thereof, and set fire
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to it and burn them all alive, that they may learn that the

dead no longer rules this land, but that for the present I am
king. {^Angrily to the Chorus.] As for you, old men, since

ye thwart my views, not for the children of Heracles alone

shall ye lament, but likewise for every blow that strikes his

house, and ye shall ne'er forget ye are slaves and I your

prince.

Cho. Ye sons of Earth, whom Ares^ on a day did sow,

when from the dragon's ravening jaw he had torn the teeth,

up with your staves, whereon ye lean your hands, and dash

out this miscreant's brains ! a fellow who, without even being

a Theban, but a foreigner, lords it shamefully o'er the

younger folk;^ but my master shalt thou never be to thy joy,

nor shalt thou reap the harvest of all my toil; begone

with my curse upon thee ! carry thy insolence back to the

place whence it came. For never whilst I live, shalt thou

slay these sons of Heracles ; not so deep beneath the earth

hath their father disappeared from his children's ken. Thou
art in possession of this land which thou hast ruined, while

he its benefactor has missed his just reward ; and yet do I

take too much upon myself because I help those I love after

their death, when most they need a friend? Ah ! right hand,

how fain wouldst thou wield the spear, but thy weakness is a

death-blow to thy fond desire ; for then had I stopped thee

calling me slave, and I would have governed Thebes, wherein

thou art now exulting, with credit; for a city sick with

dissension and evil counsels thinketh not aright ; otherwise

it would never have accepted thee as its master.

Meg. Old sirs, I thank you ; 'tis right that friends

should feel virtuous indignation on behalf of those they

love ; but do not on our account vent your anger on the

' It being Cadmus who sowed the teeth, Kirchhoff thinks that some-

thing may have been lost, or that we should read 'Apewg (nreipii xort

KaSfiog dpuKOVTog.

* Tuiv viujy. Pierson eyycvwv.
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tyrant to your own undoing. Hear my advice, Amphitryon,

if haply there appear to thee to be aught in what I say. I

love my children ; strange if I did not love those whom I

laboured to bring forth ! Death I count a dreadful fate

;

but the man, who wrestles with necessity, I esteem a fool.

Since we must die, let us do so without being burnt alive,

to furnish our foes with food for merriment, which to my
mind is an evil worse than death ; for many a fair guerdon

do we owe our family.^ Thine has ever been a warrior's fair

fame, so 'tis not to be endured that thou shouldst die a

coward's death ; and my husband's reputation needs no one

to witness that he would ne'er consent to save these

children's lives by letting them incur the stain of cowardice
;

for the noble are afflicted by disgrace on account of their

children, nor must I shrink from following my lord's

example. As to thy hopes consider how I weigh them.

Thou thinkest thy son will return from beneath the earth :

who ever has come back from the dead out of the halls of

Hades ? Thou hast a hope perhaps of softening this man
by entreaty : no, no ! better to fly from one's enemy when

he is so brutish, but yield to men of breeding and culture
;

for thou wilt more easily obtain mercy there by friendly over-

tures.^ True, a thought has already occurred to me that we
might by entreaty obtain a sentence of exile for the children

;

yet this too is misery, to compass their deliverance with dire

penury as the result ; for 'tis a saying that hosts look sweetly

on banished friends ^ for a day and no more. Steel thy heart

to die with us, for that awaits thee after all. By thy brave

soul I challenge thee, old friend ; for whoso struggles hard
*

to escape destiny shows zeal no doubt, but 'tis zeal with a

' Nauck regards this line as suspicious.

' Reading v7roj3a\(or . . . rt'xoic.

' Reading (fnXoig with Matthiae.

* Paley retains the old reading tKHoxOtl in preference to Reiske's
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taint of folly ; for what must be, no one will ever avail to

alter.

Cho. If a man had insulted thee, while yet my arms

were lusty, there would have been an easy way to stop him ;
^

but now am I a thing of naught ; and so thou henceforth,

Amphitryon, must scheme how to avert misfortune.

Amp. 'Tis not cowardice or any longing for life that

hinders my dying, but my wish to save my son's children,

though no doubt I am vainly wishing for impossibilities.

Lo ! here is my neck ready for thy sword to pierce, my body

for thee to hack or hurl from the rock ; only one boon I

crave for both of us, O king; slay me and this hapless

mother before thou slay the children, that we may not see

the hideous sight, as they gasp out their lives, calling on their

mother and their father's sire ; for the rest work thy will, if

so thou art inclined ; for we have no defence against death.

Meg. I too implore thee add a second boon, that by thy

single act thou mayst put us both under a double obligation
;

suffer me to deck my children in the robes of death,—first

opening the palace gates, for now are we shut out,—that this

at least they may obtain from their father's halls.

Lyc. I grant it, and bid my servants undo the bolts. Go
in and deck yourselves ; robes I grudge not. But soon as

ye have clothed yourselves, I will return to you to consign

you to the nether world. [Exi^ Lvcus.

Meg. Children, follow the footsteps of your hapless

mother to your father's halls, where others possess his sub-

stance, though his name is still ours.

[^Exii Megara with her children.

Amp. O Zeus, in vain, it seems, did I get thee to share my
bride with me ; in vain used we to call thee father of my

"^ Nauck reads l-Kavaa y' av, Paley tTravcrar av.

* There is some corruption here. Nauck's yovt' l/iou c' iKXy^ofitv

is followed, but the true reading is quite uncertain.
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pretend. Great god as thou art, I, a mere mortal, surpass

thee in true worth. For I did not betray the children of

Heracles; but thou by stealth didst find thy way to my
couch, taking another's wife without leave given, while to save

thy own friends thou hast no skill. Either thou art a god of

little sense, or else naturally unjust. \_£xtt Amphitryon.

Cho. Phoebus is singing a plaintive dirge to drown his

happier strains, striking with key of gold his sweet-tongued

lyre ; so too am I fain to sing a song of praise, a crown to all

his toil, concerning him who is gone to the gloom beneath the

nether world, whether I am to call him son of Zeus or of

Amphitryon. For the praise of noble toils accomplished is

a glory to the dead. First he cleared the grove of Zeus

of a lion, and put its skin upon its back, hiding his auburn

hair in its fearful gaping jaws ; then on a day, with murderous

bow he wounded the race of wild Centaurs, that range the

hills, slaying them with winged shafts; Peneus, the river

of fair eddies, knows him well, and those far fields un-

harvested, and the steadings on Pelion and they ^ who haunt

the glens of Homole bordering thereupon, whence they

rode forth to conquer Thessaly, arming themselves with

pines for clubs; likewise he slew that dappled hind with

horns of gold, that preyed upon the country-folk, glorifying^

Artemis,^ huntress queen of CEnoe ; next he mounted
on a car and tamed with the bit the steeds of Dio-

mede, that greedily champed their bloody food at gory

mangers with jaws unbridled, devouring with hideous joy

the flesh of men ; then crossing * Hebrus' silver stream he

still toiled on to perform the bests of the tyrant of Mycenae,

till he came to the strand of the Malian gulf by the streams

of Anaurus,* where he slew with his arrows Cycnus, murderer

^ i.e. the Centaurs.

' To whom he dedicated his spoil because the stag was sacred to her.

' Reading ireputv S' . . . k^tTrpaacrt fioxOov (Dindorf).

* Reading 'kvavpov Tropd Tri^ydj; YLvkvov ^uvo^aiKTOv.
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of his guests, unsocial wretch who dwelt in Amphanse ; also

he came to those minstrel maids, to their orchard in the west,

to pluck from the leafy apple-tree its golden fruit, when he

had slain the tawny dragon, whose awful coils were twined

all round to guard it; and he made his way into ocean's

lairs, bringing calm to men that use the oar ;
^ moreover

he sought the home of Atlas, and stretched out his hands

to uphold the firmament, and on his manly shoulders took

the starry mansions of the gods ; then he went through the

waves of heaving Euxine against the mounted host of

Amazons dwelling round Maeotis, the lake that is fed by

many a stream, having gathered to his standard all his friends

from Hellas, to fetch ^ the gold-embroidered raiment of the

warrior queen, a deadly quest for a girdle. And Hellas

won those glorious spoils of the barbarian maid, and safe

in Mycenae are they now. On Lerna's murderous hound,

the many-headed water-snake, he set his branding-iron, and

smeared its venom on his darts, wherewith he slew the

shepherd ^ of Erytheia, a monster with three bodies ; and

many another glorious achievement he brought to a happy

issue ; to Hades' house of tears hath he now sailed, the goal

of his labours, where he is ending * his career of toil, nor

cometh he thence again. Now is thy house left without a

friend, and Charon's boat awaits thy children to bear them

on that journey out of life, whence is no returning, con-

trary to God's law and man's justice ; and it is to thy prowess

that thy house is looking although thou art not here. Had
I been strong and lusty, able to brandish the spear in

battle's onset, my Theban compeers too, I would have stood

^ i.e., he cleared the sea of pirates.

' Paley thinks the original reading may have been Trkir\ov')(pvot6oToKov

fikra ; Nauck suggests iroBibv for trkirXtav. Either emendation gives the

necessary sense.

^ Geryon.
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by thy children to champion them; but now my happy youth

is gone and I am left.

But lo ! I see the children ^ of Heracles who was erst so

great, clad in the vesture of the grave, and his loving wife

dragging her babes along at her side,^ and that hero's aged

sire. Ah ! woe is me ! no longer can I stem the flood of

tears that spring to my old eyes.

Meg. Come now, who is to sacrifice or butcher these

poor children? [or rob me of my wretched life?^] Behold I

the victims are ready to be led to Hades' halls. O my
children ! an ill-matched company are we hurried off" to die,

old men and babes, and mothers, all together. Alas I for

my sad fate and my children's, whom these eyes now for

the last time behold. So I gave you birth and reared you

only for our foes to mock, to flout, and slay. Ah me ! how
bitterly my hopes have disappointed * me in the expectation I

once formed from the words of your father. [Addressing

each of her three sons in turn.'] To thee thy dead sire was

for giving Argos; and thou wert to dwell in the halls of

Eurystheus, lording it o'er the fair fruitful land of Argolis

;

and o'er thy head would he throw that lion's skin wherewith

himself was girt. Thou wert to be king of Thebes, famed

for its chariots, receiving as thy heritage my broad lands,

for so thou ^ didst coax thy father dear; and to thy hand

used he to resign the carved ^ club, his sure defence, pretend-

ing to give it thee. To thee he promised to give GEchalia,

which once his archery had wasted. Thus with three prin-

cipalities would your father exalt you his three sons, proud

^ Nauck regards the words dljirore TrdiSag as spurious.

* viroaeifjaiovQ, Musgrave. For iroaivj which can only go with

iiTcoaiipalovQ, Wecklein reads noKig.
^ Regarded by Paley as an interpolation.

* i^kircuaav IXiriStQ. Hirzel 1) ttoKv ye So^tjg i^tTreaov eviXmSoQ,

* iU'TtiOtg . . . ae (Hermann).
* Reading caioaXov. Pflugk MatvaXou.
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of your manliness ; while I was choosing the best brides for

you, scheming to link ^ you by marriage to Athens, Thebes,

and Sparta, that ye might live a happy life with a fast sheet-

anchor to hold by. And now that is all vanished ; fortune's

breeze hath veered and given to you for brides the maidens

of death in their stead, and tears to me to bathe ^ them in
;

woe is me for my foolish thoughts ! and your grandsire here

is celebrating your marriage-feast, accepting Hades as the

father of your brides, a grim relationship to make. Ah me !

which of you shall I first press to my bosom, which last ?

on which bestow my kiss, or clasp close to me ? Oh ! would

that like the bee with russet wing, I could collect from every

source my sighs in one, and, blending them together, shed

them in one copious flood ! Heracles, dear husband mine,

to thee I call, if haply mortal voice can make itself heard in

Hades' halls ; thy father and children are dying, and I am
doomed, I who once because of thee was counted blest as

men count bliss. Come to our rescue ; appear, I pray, if but

as a phantom, since thy mere coming would be enough, for

they are cowards compared with thee, who are slaying thy

children.^

Amp. Lady, do thou prepare the funeral rites ; but I, O
Zeus, stretching out my hand to heaven, call on thee to help

these children, if such be thy intention ; for soon will any

aid of thine be unavailing ; and yet thou hast been oft in-

voked ; my toil is wasted ; death seems inevitable. Ye aged

friends, the joys of life are few ; so take heed that ye pass

through it as gladly as ye may, without a thought of sorrow

from morn till night ; for time recks little of preserving our

hopes; and, when he has busied himself on his own business,

' Reading (rvvaTrrovtr' . . . icaX^uf.

' It seems to have been customary for the mother of the bridegroom

to sprinkle water on the bride.

' Lines 495 and 496 present so much that is awkward, that many
editors regard them as spurious. Kirchhoff reads kukoI yap daiv.
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away he flies. Look at me, a man who had made a mark

amongst his fellows by deeds of note
;
yet hath fortune in a

single day robbed me of it as of a feather that floats away

toward the sky. I know not any whose plenteous wealth

and high reputation is fixed and sure ; fare ye well, for now
have ye seen the last of your old friend, my comrades.

Meg. Ha ! old friend, is it my own, my dearest I behold ?

or what am I to say ?

Amp. I know not, my daughter ; I too am struck dumb.

Meg. Is this he who, they told us, was beneath the

earth ?

Amp. 'Tis he, unless some day-dream mocks our sight.

Meg. What am I saying ? What visions do these anxious

eyes behold ? Old man, this is none other than thy own son.

Come hither, my children, cling to your father's robe, make
haste to come, never loose your hold, for here is one to help

you, nowise behind our saviour Zeus.

Her. All hail ! my house, and portals of my home, how
glad am I to emerge to the light and see thee. Ha ! what

is this ? I see my children before the house in the garb of

death, with chaplets on their heads, and my wife amid a

throng of men, and my father weeping o'er some mischance.

Let me draw near to them and inquire ; lady, what strange

stroke of fate hath fallen on the house ?

Meg. Dearest of all mankind to me ! O ray of light appear-

ing to thy sire ! art thou safe, and is thy coming just in time

to help thy dear ones ?

Her. What meanest thou ? what is this confusion I find

on my arrival, father?

Meg. We are being ruined ; forgive me, old friend, if I

have anticipated that which thou hadst a right to tell him

;

for woman's nature is perhaps more prone than man's to

grief, and they are my children that were being led to death,

which was my own lot too.

Her. Great Apollo ! what a prelude to thy story

!
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Meg. Dead are my brethren, dead my hoary sire.

Her. How so ? what befell him ? who dealt the fatal

blow?

Meg. Lycus, our splendid monarch, slew him.

Her. Did he meet him in fair fight, or was the land sick

and weak ?

Meg. Aye, from faction ; now is he master of the city of

Cadmus with its seven gates.

Her. Why hath panic fallen on thee and my aged sire ?

Meg. He meant to kill thy father, me, and my children.

Her. Why, what had he to fear from my orphan babes ?

Meg. He was afraid they might some day avenge Creon's

death.

Her. What means this dress they wear, suited to the

dead?

Meg. Tis the garb of death we have already put on.

Her. And were ye being haled to death ? O woe is me !

Meg. Yes, deserted by every friend, and informed that

thou wert dead.

Her. What put such desperate thoughts into your heads ?

Meg. That was what the heralds of Eurystheus kept pro-

claiming.

Her. Why did ye leave my hearth and home ?

Meg. He forced us ; thy father was dragged from his bed.

Her. Had he no mercy, to ill-use the old man so ?

Meg. Mercy forsooth !
^ that goddess and he dwell far

enough apart.

Her. Was I so poor in friends in my absence ?

Meg. Who are the friends of a man in misfortune ?

Her. Do they make so light of my hard warring with

the Minyas ?

Meg. Misfortune, to repeat it to thee, has no friends.

Her. Cast from your heads these chaplets of death, look

up to the light, for instead of the nether gloom your eyes

' Reading aicu) y' (Nauck).
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behold the welcome sun. I, meantime, since here is work

for my hand, will first go raze this upstart tyrant's halls,

and when I have beheaded the miscreant, I will throw

him to dogs to tear; and every Theban who I find has

played the traitor after my kindness, will I destroy with this

victorious club; the rest will I scatter with my feathered

shafts and fill Ismenus full of bloody corpses, and Dirce's

clear fount shall run red with gore. For whom ought I to

help rather than wife and children and aged sire ? Farewell

my labours ! for it was in vain I accomplished them rather

than succoured these. And yet I ought to die in their de-

fence, since they for their sire were doomed; else what

shall we find so noble in having fought a hydra and a lion

at the bests of Eurystheus, if I make no effort to save

my own children from death ? No longer I trow, as hereto-

fore, shall I be called Heracles the victor.

Cho. 'Tis only right that parents should help their chil-

dren, their aged sires, and the partners of their marriage.

Amp. My son, 'tis like thee to show thy love for thy dear

ones and thy hate for all that is hostile ; only curb excessive

hastiness.

Her. Wherein, father, am I now showing more than

fitting haste ?

Amp. The king hath a host of allies, needy villains though

pretending to be rich, who ^ sowed dissension and o'erthrew

the state with a view to plundering their neighbours ; for the

wealth they had in their houses was all spent, dissipated by

their sloth. Thou was seen entering^ the city; and, that

being so, beware that thou bring not thy enemies together

and be slain unawares.

Her. Little I reck if the whole city saw me; but

happening to see a bird perched in an unlucky position, from

' Paley, though retaining lines 590-592, brings grave reasons for

suspecting them.

2 htXOihv (Kirchhoff.)
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it I learnt that some trouble had befallen my house ; so I

purposely made my entry to the land by stealth.

Amp. For thy lucky coming hither/ go salute thy house-

hold altar, and let thy father's halls behold thy face. For

soon will the king be here in person to drag away thy wife

and children and murder them, and to add me to the bloody

list. But if thou remain on the spot all will go well, and

thou wilt profit by this security ; but do not rouse thy city

ere thou hast these matters well in train, my son.

Her. I will do so ; thy advice is good ; I will enter my
house. After my return at length from the sunless den of

Hades and ^ the maiden queen of hell, I will not neglect to

greet first of all the gods beneath my roof.

Amp. Why, didst thou in very deed go to the house of

Hades, my son ?

Her. Aye, and brought to the light that three-headed

monster.'

Amp. Didst worst him in fight, or receive him from the

goddess ?

Her. In fair fight ; for I had been lucky enough to wit-

ness the rites of the initiated.*

Amp. Is the monster really lodged in the house of

Eurystheus ?

Her. The grove of Demeter and the city of Hermione

are his prison.

Amp. Does not Eurystheus know that thou hast returned

to the upper world ?

Her. He knows not
;

' I came hither first to learn your

news.

^ So Klotz ; but Paley translates
'

' go and address good words to

the hearth."

* re was here added by Reiske.

' Cerberus.

* i.e.y the Eleusinian mysteries, initiation in which was thought to

insure privileges in Hades.

* Reading wilh Matthiae qvk oW * iV.
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Amp. How is it thou wert so long beneath the earth ?

Her. I stayed awhile attempting to bring back Theseus

from Hades, father.

Amp. Where is he ? gone to his native land ?

Her. He set out for Athens right glad to have escaped

from the lower world. Come, children, attend your father

to the house. My entering in is fairer in your eyes, I trow,

than my going out. Take heart, and no more let the tears

stream from your eyes ; thou too, dear wife, collect thy

courage, cease from fear ; leave go of my robe ; for I can-

not fly away, nor have I any wish to flee from those I love.

Ah ! they do not loose their hold, but cling to my garments

all the more ; were ye in such jeopardy ? Well, I must lead

them, taking them by the hand to draw them after me, like

a ship when towing ; for I too do not reject the care of

my children ; here all mankind are equal ; all love their

children, both those of high estate and those who are

naught ; 'tis wealth that makes distinctions among them
;

some have, others want; but all the human race loves its

ofl"spring.

[Exeunt Heracles and Megara, with their children.

Cho. Dear to me is youth, but old age is ever hanging

o'er my head, a burden heavier than Etna's crags, casting

its pall ^ of gloom upon my eyes. Oh ! never may the wealth

of Asia's kings tempt me to barter for houses stored with

gold my happy youth, which is in wealth and poverty alike

most fair ! But old age is gloomy and deathly ; I hate it

;

let it sink beneath the waves ! Would it had never found its

way to the homes and towns of mortal men, but were still

drifting on for ever down the wind ! Had the gods shown

discernment and wisdom, as mortals count these things, men
would have gotten youth twice over, a visible mark ofworth

amongst whomsoever found, and after death would these

* ^apoq. This is the old reading, but many adopt the correction <^oi^.
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have retraced their steps once more to the sun-light, while the

mean man would have had but a single portion of life ; and

thus would it have been possible to distinguish the good

and the bad, just as sailors know the number of the stars

amid the clouds. But, as it is, the gods have set no certain

boundary 'twixt good and bad, but time's onward roll brings

increase only to man's wealth.

Never will I cease to link in one the Graces and the

Muses, fairest union. Never may my lines be cast among
untutored boors, but ever may I find a place among the

crowned choir ! Yes, still the aged bard lifts up his voice of

bygone memories ; still is my song ^ of the triumphs of

Heracles, whether Bromius the giver of wine is nigh, or the

strains of the seven-stringed lyre and the Libyan flute are

rising ; not yet will I cease to sing the Muses' praise, my
patrons in the dance. As the maids of Delos raise their

song of joy, circling round the temple gates in honour of

Leto's fair son, the graceful dancer ; so I with my old lips

will sing songs of victory at thy palace-doors, a song of my
old age, such as sings the dying swan ; for there is a goodly

theme for minstrelsy ; he is the son of Zeus
;
yet high above

his noble birth tower his deeds of prowess,'' for his toil

secured this life of calm for man, having destroyed all fear-

some beasts.

Lyc. Ha ! Amphitryon, 'tis high time thou camest forth

from the palace
;
ye have been too long arraying yourselves

in the robes and trappings of the dead. Come, bid the

wife and children of Heracles show themselves outside the

house, to die on the conditions you yourselves offered.

Amp. O king, thou dost persecute me in my misery and

heapest insult upon me over and above the loss of my son

;

thou shouldst have been more moderate in thy zeal, though

* deiSuf, Elmsley.
' dperatf, a conjecture of Tyrwhitt's, adopted in the text by most

editors.
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thou art my lord and master. But since thou dost impose

death's stern necessity on me, needs must I acquiesce and

do thy will.

Lyc. Pray, where is Megara ? where are the children of

Alcmena's son ?

Amp. She, I believe, so far as I can guess from out-

side

—

Lyc. What grounds ^ hast thou to base thy fancy on ?

Amp. Is sitting as a suppHant on the altar's hallowed

steps.

Lyc. Imploring them quite uselessly to save her life.

Amp. And caUing on her dead husband, quite in vain.

Lyc. He is nowhere near, and he certainly will never

come.

Amp. No, unless perhaps a god should raise him from

the dead.

Lyc. Go to her and bring her from the palace.

Amp. By doing so I should become an accomplice in her

murder.

Lyc. Since thou hast this scruple, I, who have left fear

behind, will myself bring out the mother and her children.

Follow me, servants, that we may put an end ^ to this delay

of our work to our joy. [JSxt'f Lycus.

Amp. Then go thy way along the path of fate ; for what

remains, maybe another will provide. Expect for thy evil

deeds to find some trouble thyself. Ah ! my aged friends,

he is marching fairly to his doom ; soon will he be entangled

in the snare of the sword, thinking to slay his neighbours,

the villain ! I will hence, to see him fall dead ; for the sight

of a foe being slain and paying the penalty of his misdeeds

affords pleasurable feelings. [£xit Amphitryon.

^ Many editors put a mark of interrogation after ri -xpwa ; but Paley's

view seems preferable.

^ Instead of Xvaiofitv many editors adopt Canter's conjecture

II. O
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Cho.^ (i.) Evil has changed sides; he who was erst a

mighty king is now turning his life backward into the road

to Hades.

(2.) Hail to thee ! Justice and heavenly retribution.

(3.) At last hast thou reached the goal where thy death

will pay the forfeit,

(4.) For thy insults against thy betters.

(5.) Joy makes my tears burst forth.

(6.) There is come a retribution, which the prince of the

land ^ never once thought in his heart would happen.

(7.) Come, old friends, let us look within to see if one

we know has met the fate I hope.

Lyc. (within.) Ah me ! ah me !

Cho. (8.) Ha ! how sweet to hear that opening note of

his within the house ; death is not far off him now.

(9.) Hark ! the prince cries out in his agony; that pre-

ludes death.

Lyc. {within.) O kingdom of Cadmus, by treachery I am
perishing !

Cho. (10.) Thou wert thyself for making others perish;

endure thy retribution ; 'tis only the penalty of thy own deeds

thou art paying.

(11.) Who was he, weak son of man, that aimed his

silly saying at the blessed gods of heaven with impious

blasphemy, maintaining that they are weaklings after all ?

(12.) Old friends, our godless foe is now no more.

(13.) The house is still ; let us to our dancing.

(14.) Yea, for fortune smiles upon my friends as I desire.*

Dances and banquets now prevail throughout the holy

town of Thebes. For release from tears and respite from

' The following arrangement of lines is Dindorf's, adopted in Paley's

text. Nauck has a different distribution.

' i.e., Lycus, but Pflugk reads iiK-jria' av (ist person) and makes ava%

(Heracles) the subject of tfioXEv.

* Nauck regards this line with suspicion.
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sorrow give birth to song. The upstart ^ king is dead and

gone ; our former monarch now is prince, having made his

way even from the bourn of Acheron, Hope beyond all

expectation is fulfilled. To heed the right and wrong is

heaven's care.^ 'Tis their gold and their good luck that lead

men's hearts astray, bringing in their train unholy tyranny.

For no man ever had the courage to reflect what reverses

time might bring ; but, disregarding law to gratify lawless-

ness, he shatters ^ in gloom the car of happiness. Deck thee

with garlands, O Ismenus ! break forth into dancing, ye

paved streets of our seven-gated city ! come Dirce, fount of

waters fair ; and joined with her ye daughters of Asopus,

come from your father's waves to add your maiden voices to

our hymn, the victor's prize that Heracles hath won. O
Pythian rock, with forests crowned, and haunts of the Muses

on Helicon ! make my city and her walls re-echo* with cries

of joy; where sprang the earth-born crop to view, a warrior-

host with shields of brass, who are handing on their realm to

children's children, a light divine to Thebes. All hail the

marriage ! wherein two bridegrooms shared ; the one, a

mortal ; the other, Zeus, who came to wed the maiden sprung

from Perseus ; for ^ that marriage of thine, O Zeus, in days

gone by has been proved to me a true story beyond all ex-

pectation; and time hath shown the lustre of Heracles'

prowess, who emerged from caverns 'neath the earth after

leaving Pluto's halls below. To me art thou a worthier lord

than that base-bom king, who now lets it be plainly seen in

this struggle 'twixt armed warriors, whether justice still finds

favour in heaven.

\_Catchtng sight of the spectre of Mk'Dii'E.ss.'] Ha! see there,

* Reading koivoq with Pierson.

' fitKovoi. So Canter.

' Reading tQpavctv, and punctuating after daopav, not after diSovc,

* Reading rjxiir' with Bothe for ij^r' which Paley regards as corrupt*

* Reading utg for xai (Musgrave).
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my old comrades ! is the same wild panic fallen on us all,

what phantom is this I see hovering o'er the house? Fly,

fly, bestir thy tardy steps ! begone ! away ! O saviour prince,

avert calamity from me !

Iris. Courage, old men ! she, whom you see, is Madness,

daughter of night, and I am Iris, the handmaid of the gods.

We have not come to do your city any hurt, but against the

house of one man only is our warfare, even against him

whom they call the son of Zeus and Alcmena. For until

he had finished all his grievous toils, Destiny was preserving

him, nor would father Zeus ever suffer me or Hera to harm

him. But now that he hath accomplished the labours of

Eurystheus, Hera is minded to brand him with the guilt of

shedding kindred ^ blood by slaying his own children, and I

am one with her. Come then, maid unwed, child of murky

Night, harden thy heart relentlessly, send forth frenzy upon

him, confound his mind even to the slaying of his children,

drive him, goad him wildly on his mad career, shake out the

sails of death, that when he has sent o'er Acheron's ferry that

fair group of children by his own murderous hand, he may
learn to know how fiercely against him the wrath of Hera
burns and may also experience mine ; otherwise, if he escape

punishment, the gods will become as naught, while man's

power will grow.

Mad. Of noble parents was I born, the daughter of

Night, sprung from the blood of Uranus ; and these preroga-

tives I hold, not to use them in anger against friends, nor

have I any joy in visiting the homes ^ of men; and fain

would I counsel Hera, before I see her make a mistake,

and thee too, if ye will hearken to my words. This man,

against whose ^ house thou art sending me, has made himself

^ Reading koivov, the correction of Wakefield for Kaivbv.

^ Reading dSfiovg for the corrupt ^iXovg ; other suggestions are (povovc

and iroXeiQ.

* As Paley remarks o5 ye, the common reading can scarcely be right.

He suggests for the sense o5 /x' krrtKrTri/iTreic.
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a name alike in heaven and earth ; for, after taming pathless

wilds and raging sea, he by his single might raised up
again the honours of the gods when sinking before man's

impiety ; wherefore ^ I counsel thee, do not wish him dire

mishaps.

Iris. Spare us thy advice on Hera's and my schemes.

Mad. I seek to turn thy steps into the best path instead

of into this bad one.

Iris. 'Twas not to practise self-control that the wife of

Zeus sent thee hither.

Mad. I call the sun-god to witness that herein I am
acting against my will ; but if indeed I must forthwith serve

thee and Hera and follow you in full cry * as hounds follow

the huntsman, why go I will ; nor shall ocean with its

moaning waves, nor the earthquake, nor the thunderbolt

with blast of agony be half so furious as the headlong rush ^

I will make into the breast of Heracles; through his roof will

I burst my way and swoop upon his house, after first slaying

his children ; nor shall their murderer know that he is killing

his own-begotten babes, till he is released * from my madness.

Behold him ! see how even now he is wildly tossing his

head at the outset, and rolling his eyes fiercely from side

to side without a word ; nor can he control his panting

breath ; but like a bull in act to charge, he bellows fearfully,

calling on the goddesses of nether hell. Soon will I rouse

thee to yet wilder dancing and sound a note of terror in

thine ear. Soar away, O Iris, to Olympus on thy honoured

course ; while I unseen will steal into the halls of Heracles.

\Exeunt Iris and Madness.

' Reading trot 5'.

' Retaining the old reading iTrippolfSSriv Q\ But the passage is

probably corrupt. For the attempted rendering I am indebted to the

note ad loc. in Hutchinson and Gray's edition of this play.

' fyraha dpajiovfiai (Hermann,).

* ifipy (Hermann).
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Cho.* Alas ! alas ! lament, O city ; the son of Zeus, thy

fairest bloom, is being cut down.

(i.) Woe is thee, Hellas ! that wilt cast from thee thy

benefactor, and destroy him as he madly, wildly dances

where no pipe is heard.^

(2.) She is mounted on her car, the queen of sorrow and

sighing, and is goading on her steeds, as if for outrage, the

Gorgon child of night, with hundred hissing serpent-heads.

Madness of the flashing eyes.

(3.) Soon hath the god changed his good fortune ; soon

will his children breathe their last, slain by a father's hand.

(4.) Ah me ! alas ! soon will vengeance, mad, relentless,

lay low by a cruel death thy unhappy son, O Zeus, ex-

acting a full penalty.

(5.) Alas, O house ! the fiend begins her dance of death

without the cymbal's crash, with no glad waving of the wine-

god's staff.

(6.) Woe to these halls ! toward bloodshed she moves,

and not to pour hbations^ of the juice of the grape.

(7.) O children, haste to fly ; that is the chant of death her

piping plays.

(8.) Ah, yes ! he is chasing the children. Never, ah 1

never will Madness lead her revel rout in vain.

(9.) Ah misery !

(10.) Ah me ! how I lament that aged sire, that mother

too that bore his babes in vain.

(11.) Look! look !

(i2.) A tempest rocks the house; the roof is falling with it.

(13.) Oh ! what art thou doing, son of Zeus ?

1(14.) Thou art sending hell's confusion against thy house,

as erst did Pallas on Enceladus.

Mes. Ye hoary men of eld !

^ In the following distribution of lines Paley's text follows Dindorf's.

* Reading dvavXoig with Tyrwhitt.
' Xotfidg, Barnes.
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Cho. Why, oh ! why this loud address to me ?

Mes. Awful is the sight within !

Cho. No need for me to call another to announce that.

Mes. Dead lie the children.

Cho. Alas !

Mes. Ah weep ! for here is cause for weeping.

Cho. a cruel murder, wrought by parents' hands !

Mes. No words can utter more than we have suffered.

Cho. What, canst thou prove this piteous mischief was a

father's outrage on his children ? Tell me how these heaven-

sent woes came rushing on the house ; say how the children

met their sad mischance.

Mes. Victims to purify the house were stationed before

the altar of Zeus, for Heracles had slain and cast from

his halls the king of the land. There stood his group of

lovely children, with his sire and Megara ; and already the

basket was being passed round the altar, and we were

keeping holy silence. But just as Alcmena's son was bring-

ing the torch in his right hand to dip it in the holy water,*

he stopped without a word. And as their father lingered,

his children looked at him ; and lo ! he was changed ; his

eyes were rolling ; he was quite distraught ; his eyeballs

were bloodshot and starting from their sockets, and foam

was oozing down his bearded cheek. Anon he spoke,

laughing the while a madman's laugh, " Father, why should

I sacrifice before I have slain Eurj-stheus, why kindle the

purifying flame and have the toil twice over, when I might

at one stroke so fairly end it all ? Soon as I have brought

the head of Eurystheus hither, I will cleanse my hands

for those already slain. Spill the water, cast the baskets

from your hands. Ho ! give me now my bow and ^ club !

To famed Mycenae will I go ; crow-bars and pick-axes must

' A lighted brand from the altar was dipped in the holy water, and

those present were sprinkled with it.

^ Reading rig (^', Barnes.
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I take, for I will heave from their very base with iron levers

those city-walls which the Cyclopes squared with red plumb-

line and mason's tools."

Then he set out, and though he had no chariot there, he

thought he had, and was for mounting to its seat, and using

a goad as though his fingers really held one. A twofold

feeling filled his servants' breasts, half amusement, and half

fear; and one looking to his neighbour said, " Is our master

making sport for us, or is he mad ? " But he the while was

pacing to and fro in his house; and, rushing into the men's

chamber, he thought he had reached the city of Nisus,^

albeit he had gone into his own halls. So he threw himself

upon the floor, as if he were there, and made ready to feast.

But after waiting a brief space he began saying he was on

his way to the plains amid the valleys of the Isthmus ; and

then stripping himself of his mantle, he fell to competing

with an imaginary rival, o'er whom he proclaimed himself

victor with his own voice, calling on imaginary spectators to

listen. Next, fancy carrying him to Mycenae, he was uttering

fearful threats against Eurystheus. Meantime his father caught

him by his stalwart arm, and thus addressed him, " My son,

what meanest thou hereby? What strange doings are these?

Can it be that the blood of thy late victims has driven thee

frantic ? " But he, supposing it was the father of Eurystheus

striving in abject supplication to touch his hand, thrust him

aside, and then against his own children aimed his bow and

made ready his quiver, thinking to slay the sons of Eurys-

theus. And they in wild affright darted hither and thither,

one to his hapless mother's skirts, another to the shadow

of a pillar, while a third cowered 'neath the altar like a

bird. Then cried their mother, " O father, what art thou

doing ? dost mean to slay thy children ? " Likewise his aged

sire and all the gathered servants cried aloud. But he, hunting

' Megara.
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the child round and round the column, in dreadful circles/

and coming face to face with him shot him to the heart;

and he fell upon his back, sprinkling the stone pillars with

blood as he gasped out his life. Then did Heracles shout

for joy and boasted loud, " Here lies one of Eurystheus'

brood dead at my feet, atoning for his father's hate." Against

a second did he aim his bow, who had crouched at the

altar's foot thinking to escape unseen. But ere he fired,

the poor child threw himself at his father's knees, and,

flinging his hand to reach his beard or neck, cried, "Oh ! slay

me not, dear father mine ! I am thy child, thine own ; 'tis

no son of Eurystheus thou wilt slay."

But that other, with savage Gorgon-scowl, as the child

now stood in range of his baleful archery, smote him on the

head, as smites a smith his molten iron, bringing down his

club upon the fair-haired boy, and crushed the bones. The
second caught, away he hies to add a third victim to the

other twain. But ere he could, the poor mother caught up

her babe and carried him within the house and shut the

doors ; forthwith the madman, as though he really were at the

Cyclopean walls, prizes open the doors with levers, and,

hurling down their posts, with one fell shaft laid low his

wife and child. Then in wild career he starts to slay his

aged sire ; but lo ! there came a phantom,—so it seemed to

us on-lookers,—of Pallas, with plumed helm,^ brandishing

a spear ; and she hurled a rock against the breast of Heracles,

which stayed him from his frenzied thirst for blood and

plunged him into sleep ; to the ground he fell, smiting his

back against a column that had fallen on the floor in twain

when the roof fell in. Thereon we rallied from our flight,

and with the old man's aid bound him fast with knotted

cords to the pillar, that on his awakening he might do no

' Reading ropvivfui with Matthiae for Topevfia. Others tropivna,

^ Reading tTrtXo^y /cdp^. Wakefield's correction of the corrupt im

\6<p(f} Ktap.
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further mischief. So there he sleeps, poor wretch ! a sleep

that is not blest, having murdered wife and children ; nay,

for my part I know not any son of man more miserable than

he. [Exif Messenger.

Cho. That murder^ wrought by the daughters of Danaus,

whereof my native Argos wots, was formerly the most famous

and notorious * in Hellas ; but this hath surpassed and

outdone those previous horrors. I could tell of the murder

of that poor son of Zeus, whom Procne, mother of an only

child, slew and offered to the Muses ;
^ but thou hadst

three children, wretched parent,* and all of them hast thou

in thy frenzy slain. What groans or wails [what funeral

dirge,] or chant of death am I to raise ? Alas and woe !

see, the bolted doors of the lofty palace are being rolled

apart. Ah me ! behold these children lying dead before

their wretched father, who is sunk in awful slumber after

shedding their blood.^ Round him are bonds and cords,

made fast with many a knot about the body of Heracles,

and lashed to the stone columns of his house. While he,

the aged sire, like mother-bird wailing her unfledged brood,

comes hasting hither with halting steps on his bitter journey.

\The palace doors opening disclose Heracles lying

asleep^ bound to a shattered column.

Amp. Softly, softly! ye aged sons of Thebes, let him

sleep on and forget his sorrows.

* i.e., of the sons of ^gyptus, to whom they were married.

* Reading apiorof, for which many editors give ainoToq after Musgrave.
^ i.e., Itys, whose murder by his mother, by becoming a theme for

poets, was an offering to the Muses.
^ The words w laiq, for which Canter proposed Z> Sdu, are corrupt,

and no certain emendation has been offered. Dindorf w ToXav. In

1. 1024 Kirchhoff inserts <r^ before tioipq.. Lines 1025-6 are also

corrupt. In the translation ig is omitted with Dobree, and vofiovt

Paley's suggestion for xop^v, adopted. The words bracketed are pro-

bably a gloss.

^ t/c TralStAjv cpdvov. So Dobree.
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Cho. For thee, old friend, I weep and mourn, for the

children too and that victorious chief.

Amp. Stand further off, make no noise nor outcry, rouse

him not from his calm deep slumber.^

Cho. O horrible ! all this blood

—

Amp. Hush, hush ! ye will be my ruin.

Cho. That he has spilt is rising up against him.

Amp. Gently raise your dirge of woe, old friends ; lest he

wake, and, bursting his bonds, [destroy the city,]* rend his

sire, and dash his house to pieces.

Cho. I cannot possibly speak lower.

Amp. Hush ! let me note his breathing ; come, let me
put my ear close.

Cho. Is he sleeping ?

Amp. Aye, that is he, a deathly sleep, having slain wife

and children with the arrows of his twanging bow.

Cho. Ah ! mourn

—

Amp. Indeed I do.

Cho. The children's death

;

Amp. Ah me !

Cho. And thy own son's doom.

Amp. Ah misery !

Cho. Old friend—

Amp. Hush ! hush ! he is turning over, he is waking ! Oh

!

let me hide myself beneath the covert of yon roof.

Cho. Courage ! darkness still broods o'er thy son's eye.

Amp. Oh ! beware ; 'tis not that I shrink from leaving

the light after my miseries, poor wretch ! but should he

slay me that am his father, then will he be devising

mischief on mischief, and to the avenging curse will add a

parent's blood.

' Lines 1047-50 are full of corruption. By adopting Fix's reading

Tov £v T lavovB\ a possible rendering is obtained, but the corruption

probably goes deeper, and is unfortunately not confined to this passage.
"^ diroXd TToKiv, regarded by Nauck as spurious.
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Cho. Well for thee hadst thou died in that day, when, to

win thy wife, thou didst go forth ^ to exact vengeance for

her slain brethren by sacking the Taphians' sea-beat town.^

Amp. Fly, fly, my aged friends, haste from before the

palace, escape his waking fury ! For soon will he heap up

fresh carnage on the old, ranging wildly once more' through

the streets of Thebes.

Cho. O Zeus, why hast thou shown such savage hate

against thine own son and plunged him in this sea of

troubles ?

Her. {waking.) Aha! my breath returns; I am alive; and

my eyes resume their function, opening on the sky and

earth and yon sun's darting beam ; but how my senses reel

!

in what strange turmoil am I plunged ! my fevered breath in

quick spasmodic gasps escapes my lungs. How now ? why
am I lying here, made fast with cables like a ship, my
brawny chest and arms tied to a shattered piece of masonry,

with corpses for my neighbours ; while o'er the floor my bow
and arrows are scattered, that erst like trusty squires to my
arm both kept me safe and were kept safe of me ? Surely

I am not come a second time to Hades' halls, having just

returned from thence* for Eurystheus? No, I do not see

Sisyphus with his stone, or Pluto, or his queen, Demeter's

child. Surely I am distraught ; I cannot remember ® where

I am. Ho, there ! which of my friends is near or far to help

me in my perplexity ? For I have no clear knowledge of

things once familiar.

^ Reading with Matthiae tfioXeg iKTrpd^uv.

^ According to the legend Alcmena's brothers had been slain in war

by the Taphians ; whereupon she promised to wed the man who avenged

their death.

' Reading with Nauck dv* av fiaKxtvffH.

* Bothe and Paley conjecture iK "Aidov for eig "Aidov ; Pierson reads

ii^oXaig.

* Reading with Nauck diivq^iovu.
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Amp. My aged friends, shall I approach the scene of rafy

sorrow ?

Cho. Yes, and let me go with thee, nor desert thee in thy

trouble.

Her. Father, why dost thou weep and veil thy eyes,

standing aloof from thy beloved son ?

Amp. My child ! mine still, for all thy misery.

Her. Why, what is there so sad in my case that thoir

dost weep ?

Amp. That which might make any of the gods weep,

were he to suffer so.

Her. a bold assertion that, bnt thou art not yet explain-

ing what has happened.

Amp. Thine own eyes see that, if by this time thou art

restored to thy senses.

Her.' Fill in thy sketch if any change awaits my life.'

Amp. I will explain, if thou art no longer mad as a fiend

of hell.

Her. God help us ! what suspicions these dark hints of

thine again excite !

Amp. I am still doubtful whether thou art in thy sober

senses.

Her. / never remember being mad.

Amp. Am I to loose my son, old friends, or what ?

Her. Loose and say who bound me ; for I feel shame at

this.

Amp. Rest content with what thou knowest of thy woes ;

the rest forego.

Her. Enough ! I have no wish to probe thy silence.'

Amp. O Zeus, dost thou behold these deeds proceeding

from the throne of Hera ?

^ Nauck places this and the next line after II2I.

* Retaining the old reading with Paley. Heath proposes to read the

line thus, apxH (ruo-m) yap fxaQiiv o /3ou\o/xat; "can silence tell me what

I want to know ?
"
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Her. What! have I suffered something from her enmity?

Amp. a truce to the goddess ! attend to thy own troubles.

Her. I am undone ; what mischance wilt thou unfold ?

Amp. See here the corpses of thy children.

Her. O horror ! what hideous sight is here ? ah me !

Amp. My son, against thy children hast thou waged un-

natural war.

Her. War ! what meanst thou ? who killed these ?

Amp. Thou and thy bow and some god, whoso he be that

is to blame.

Her. What sayst thou? what have I done? speak, father,

thou messenger of evil.

Amp. Thou wert distraught ; 'tis a sad explanation thou

art asking.

Her. Was it I that slew my wife also ?

Amp. Thy own unaided arm hath done all this.

Her. Ah, woe is me ! a cloud of sorrow wraps me round.

Amp. The reason this that I lament thy fate.

Her. Did I dash my house to pieces or incite ^ others

thereto ?

Amp. Naught know I save this, that thou art utterly

undone.

Her. Where did my frenzy seize me? where did it destroy

me?
Amp. In the moment thou wert purifying thyself with

fire at the altar.

Her. Ah me ! [why do I spare my own life when I have

taken that of my dear children ?] ^ Shall I not hasten to leap

from some sheer rock, or aim the sword against my heart

and avenge my children's blood, or burn my body ^ in the

^
fi 'fSoKx^vtr' which is the old reading. Hermann proposes iKQctKxiVfi'.

' Paley regards this passage as a spurious supplement to o'ifioi which

stands exira metrum.
* To complete this imperfect line Dindorf conjectures riivh ti)v i/jiiip

vptjuas.
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fire and so avert from my life the infamy which now awaits

me?
But hither I see Theseus coming to check my deadly

counsels, my kinsman and friend. Now shall I stand

revealed, and the deare^ of my friends will see the pollu-

tion I have incurred by my children's murder. Ah, woe is

me ! what am I to do ? Where can I find release from my
sorrows ? shall I take wings or plunge beneath the earth ?

Come,^ let me veil my head in darkness ; for I am ashamed

of the evil I have done, and, since for these ^ I have

incurred fresh blood-guiltiness, I would fain not harm the

innocent.

The. I am come, and others with me, young warriors

from the land of Athens, encamped at present by the

streams of Asopus, to help thy son, old friend. For a

rumour reached the city of the Erechthidse, that Lycus had

usurped the sceptre of this land and was become your

enemy even to battle. Wherefore I came making recom-

pense for the former kindness of Heracles in saving me from

the world below, if haply ye have any need of such aid as I

or my allies can give, old prince.

Ha ! what means this heap of dead upon the floor ?

Surely I have not delayed too long and come too late to

check a revolution? Who slew these children? whose

wife is this I see ? Boys do not go to battle ; nay, it must

be some other strange mischance I here discover.

Amp. O king, whose home is that olive-clad hill
!

'

The. Why this piteous prelude in addressing me?
Amp. Heaven has afflicted us with grievous suffering.

The. Whose be these children, o'er whom thou weepest ?

Amp. My own son's children, woe is him ! their father

and butcher both was he, hardening his heart to the bloodjf

deed.

* Paley proposes to supply the lacuna by reading avriTsivuv.

* ru»v^6, Kirchhoff. ' /.«., the Acropolis of Athens.
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The. Hush ! good words only !

Amp. I would I could obey !

^

The. What dreadful words !

Amp. Fortune has spread her wings, and we are ruined,

ruined.

The. What meanest thou ? what hath he done ?

Amp. Slain them in a wild fit of frenzy with arrows dipped

in the venom of the hundred-headed hydra.

The. This is Hera's work ; but who lies there among the

dead, old man?
Amp. My son, my own enduring son, that marched with

gods to Phlegra's plain, there to battle with giants and slay

them, warrior that he was.

The. Ah, woe for him ! whose fortune was e'er so curst as

his?

Amp. Never wilt thou find another that hath borne a

larger share of suffering or been more fatally deceived.

The. Why doth he veil his head, poor wretch, in his

robe?

Amp. He is ashamed to meet thine eye ; his kins-

man's kind intent and his children's blood make him
abashed.

The. But I come to S3m[ipathize ;
^ uncover him.

Amp. My son, remove that mantle from thine eyes, throw

it from thee, show thy face unto the sun ; a counterpoise

to weeping is battling for the mastery.^ In suppliant wise I

entreat thee, as I grasp thy beard, thy knees, thy hands, and

let fall the tear from my old eyes. O my child ! restrain thy

savage lion-like temper, for thou art rushing forth on an

^ Paley reads lirayyeWeiQ, i.e., "you tell me to speak good words,

and I wish I could."

' Reading wg avvaXyutv y' the conjecture of Wakefield.

' Hermann explains this obscure phrase as meaning, "friendship for

Theseus, a weighty motive, is trying to make you show your face quite

as much as grief is inducing you to cover it.

"
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unholy course^ of bloodshed, eager to join mischief to

mischief.

The. What ho ! To thee I call who art huddled there in

thy misery, show to thy friends thy face; for no darkness

is black enough to hide thy sad mischance. Why dost thou

wave thy hand at me, signifying murder ? is it that I

may not be polluted by speaking with thee ? If I share

thy misfortune, what is that to me ? For if* I too had luck

in days gone by, I must refer it to the time when thou

didst bring me safe from the dead to the light of life. I

hate a friend whose gratitude grows old ; one who is ready to

enjoy his friends' prosperity but unwilling to sail in the

same ship with them when their fortune lours. Arise, unveil

thy head, poor wretch ! and look on me. The gallant soul

endures without a word such blows as heaven deals.

.Her. O Theseus, didst thou witness this struggle with

my children ?

The. I heard of it, and now I see the horrors thou

meanest.

Her. Why then hast thou unveiled my head to the sun ?

The. Why have I? Thou, a man, canst not pollute

what is of God.

Her. Fly, luckless wretch, from my unholy taint.

The. The avenging fiend goes not forth from friend to

friend.'

Her. For this I thank thee ; I do not regret the service

I did thee.

The. While I, for kindness then received, now show my
pity for thee.

Her. Ah yes ! I am a piteous object, a murderer of my
own sons.

' Reading Spojxov, Reiske.

' Adopting Kirchhoff's most plausible correction «i for Kai.

' i.g.f where there was no enmity on earth, there could be no aiKdffTuo

after death.
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The. I weep for thee in thy changed fortunes.

Her. Didst ever find another more afflicted ?

The. Thy misfortunes reach from earth to heaven.

Her. Therefore am I resolved on death.

The. Dost thou suppose the gods attend to these thy

threats ?

Her. Remorseless hath heaven been to me; so I will

prove the like to it.

The. Hush ! lest thy presumption add to thy sufferings.

Her. My barque is freighted full with sorrow; there is

no room to stow aught further.

The. What wilt thou do ? whither is thy fury drifting

thee?

Her. I will die and return to that world below whence I

have just come.

The. Such language is fit for any common fellow.

Her. Ah ! thine is the advice of one outside sorrow's

pale.

The. Are these indeed the words of Heracles, the much-

enduring ?

Her. Never so much as this though. Endurance must

have a limit.^

The. Is this man's benefactor, his chiefest friend ?

Her. Man brings no help to me ; no ! Hera has her

way.

The. Never will Hellas suffer thee to die through sheer

perversity.

Her. Hear me a moment, that I may enter the lists with

arguments in answer to thy admonitions ; and I will unfold

to thee why life now as well as formerly has been unbearable

to me. First I am the son of a man who incurred the guilt

of blood, before he married my mother Alcmena, by slaying

her aged sire.* Now when the foundation is badly laid at

' Reading kv iiirpi^, Hermann.
' Amphitryon had killed Electryon.
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birth, needs must the race be cursed with woe ; and Zeus,

whoever this Zeus may be, begot me as a butt for Hera's

hate
;
yet be not thou vexed thereat, old man ; for thee

rather than Zeus do I regard as my father. Then whilst I

was yet being suckled, that bride of Zeus did foist into my
cradle fearsome snakes to compass my death. After I was

grown to man's estate, of all the toils I then endured what

need to tell ? of all the lions, Typhons triple-bodied, and

giants that I slew; or of the battle I won against the hosts of

four-legged Centaurs ? or how when I had killed the hydra,

that monster with a ring of heads with power to grow again,

I passed through countless other toils besides and came unto

the dead to fetch to the light at the bidding of Eurystheus

the three-headed hound, hell's porter. Last, ah, woe is me

!

have I perpetrated this bloody deed to crown the sorrows of

my house with my children's murder. To this sore strait

am I come ; no longer may I dwell in Thebes, the city that

I love ; for suppose I stay, to what temple or gathering of

friends shall I repair? For mine is no curse that invites

address. Shall I to Argos ? how can I, when I am an exile

from my country ? Well, is there a single other city I can

fly to? And if there were, am I to be looked at askance as a

marked man, branded ^ by cruel stabbing tongues, " Is not

this the son of Zeus that once murdered wife and children ?

Plague take him from the land !

"

Now to one who was erst called happy, such changes are

a grievous thing; though he who is always unfortunate

feels no such pain, for sorrow is his birthright. This,

methinks, is the piteous pass I shall one day come to; earth,

for instance, will cry out forbidding me to touch her, the sea

and the river-springs will refuse me a crossing, and I shall

' Reading KtjXiSovfievoi, Hermann's correction of KXySovxovfiivoi, a

very doubtful word explained by Matthiae as meaning "harassed by

being kept under close observation."
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become like Ixion who revolves in chains upon that wheel.^

Wherefore ^ this is best, that henceforth I be seen by none

of the Hellenes, amongst whom in happier days I lived in

bliss. What right have I to live ? what profit can I have in

the possession of a useless, impious life ^ ? So let that noble

wife of Zeus break forth in dancing, beating with buskined

foot on heaven's bright floor ;
^ for now hath she worked her

heart's desire in utterly confounding the chiefest of Hellas'

sons. Who would pray to such a goddess? Her jealousy of

Zeus for his love of a woman hath destroyed the benefactors

of Hellas, guiltless though they were.

Cho. This is the work of none other of the gods than the

wife of Zeus ; thou art right in that surmise.

The " rather than to go on suffering. There

is not a man alive that hath wholly 'scaped misfortune's

taint, nor any god either, if what poets sing is true. Have
they not intermarried in ways that law forbids ? Have they

not thrown fathers into ignominious chains to gain the sove-

reign power ? Still they inhabit Olympus and brave the issue

of their crimes. And yet what shalt thou say in thy defence,

if thou, a child of man, dost kick against the pricks of fate,

while they do not ? Nay, then, leave Thebes in compliance

with the law,^ and come with me to the city of Pallas. There,

when I have purified thee of thy pollution, will I give thee

temples and the half of all I have. Yea, I will give thee all

those presents I received from the citizens for saving their

children, seven sons and daughters seven, in the day I slew

^ apfiarffKarov, Musgrave.

2 Reading irpbg ravT, Nauck.
^ Reading /Siorov, Nauck.
* Reading dlov irkSov, the variation adopted by Nauck.
* Scaliger first noticed that something was wanting before 1. 1313.

The sense is thus supplied by Paley, " I cannot advise you to die by

your own hand," etc. Paley also assigns lines 1311-12 to the Chorus

rather than to Theseus.

* Which forbade murderers to reside in their own city.
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the bull of Crete ;^ for I have plots of land assigned me
throughout the country; these shall henceforth be called

after thee by men, whilst thou livest; and at thy death, when
thou art gone to Hades' halls, the city of Athens shall unite

in exalting thy honour with sacrifices and a monument of

stone. For 'tis a noble crown for citizens to win from Hellas,

even a reputation fair, by helping a man of worth. This

is the return that 1 will make thee for saving me, for now
art thou in need of friends. [But when heaven delights to

honour a man, he has no need of friends ; for the god's aid,

when he chooses to give it, is enough.^ ]

Her. Tush ! this is quite beside the question of my trou-

bles. For my part, I do not believe that the gods indulge

in unholy unions; and as for putting fetters on parents' hands,

I have never thought that worthy of credit, nor will I now be

so persuaded, nor again that one god is naturally lord and

master of another. For the deity, if he be really such, has

no wants ; these are miserable fictions of the poets. But I,

for all my piteous plight, reflected whether I should let

myself be branded as a coward for giving up my life. For

whoso schooleth not his frail mortal nature to bear fate's

buffets as he ought, will never be able to withstand even a

man's weapon. I will harden my heart against' death

and seek thy city, with grateful thanks for all thou offerest

me.

Of countless troubles have I tasted, God knows, but never

yet did I faint at any or shed a single tear ; nay, nor ever dreamt

that I should come to this, to let the tear-drop fall. But now,

it seems, I must be fortune's slave. Well, let it pass ; old

father mine, thou seest me go forth to exile, and in me be-

holdest my own children's murderer. Give them burial, and

' i.e.^ the Minotaur.

* Paley and Naiick both regard these lines as spurious.

^ So Paley, reading tyKOjorfpryaw. Madvig tyKoprep/'/ffwv with no

stop after ^tkoQ.
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lay them out in death with the tribute of a tear, for the law

forbids my doing so. Rest ^ their heads upon their mother's

bosom and fold them in her arms, sad pledges of our union,

whom I, alas ! unwittingly did slay. And when thou hast

buried these dead, live on here still, in bitterness maybe,

but still [constrain thy soul to share my sorrows].^ O chil-

dren ! he who begat you, your own father, hath been your

destroyer, and ye have had no profit of my triumphs, all my
restless toil to win you a fair name in life,^ a glorious guerdon

from a sire. Thee too, unhappy wife, this hand hath slain,

a poor return to make thee for preserving mine honour so

safe, for all the weary watch thou long hast kept within my
house. Alas for you, my wife, my sons ! and woe for me,

how sad my lot, cut off from wife and child ! Ah ! these

kisses, bitter-sweet ! these weapons which 'tis pain to own !

I am not sure whether to keep or let them go ; dangling at

ray side they thus will say, "With us didst thou destroy

children and wife ; we are thy children's slayers, and thou

keepest us." Shall I carry them after that? what answer caJh

I make ? Yet, am I to strip me of these weapons, the com-

rades of my glorious career in Hellas, and put myself thereby

in the power of my foes, to die a death of shame ? No ! I

must not let them go, but keep them, though it grieve me.

In one thing, Theseus, help my misery ; come to Argos with

me and aid in settling my reward for bringing Cerberus

thither ; lest, if I go all alone, my sorrow for my sons do me
some hurt.

O land of Cadmus, and all ye folk of Thebes ! cut off your

hair, and mourn with me
;
go to my children's burial, and

with united dirge lament alike the dead and me ; for on all of

us hath Hera inflicted the same cruel blow of destruction.

The. Rise, unhappy man ! thou hast had thy fill of tears.

* Paley assumes the loss of a line before this.

' Nauck regards this line as spurious.

' Reading k/tox^wv j3iov.
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Her. I cannot rise ; my limbs are rooted here.

The. Yea, even the strong are o'erthrown by mis-

fortunes.

Her. Ah ! would I could grow into a stone upon this

spot, oblivious of trouble !

The. Peace ! give thy hand to a friend and helper.

Her. Nay, let me not wipe off the blood upon thy robe.

The. Wipe it off and spare not ; I will not say thee nay.

Her. Reft of my own sons, I find thee as a son to me.

The. Throw thy arm about my neck; I will be thy

guide.

Her. a pair of friends in sooth are we, but one a man of

sorrows. Ah ! aged sire, this is the kind of man to make a

friend.

Amp. Blest in her sons, the country that gave him

birth!

Her. O Theseus, turn me back again to see my babes.

The. What charm dost think to find in this to soothe thy

soul?

Her. I long to do so, and would fain embrace my sire.

Amp. Here am I, my son ; thy wish is no less dear

to me.

The. Hast thou so short a memory for thy troubles ?

Her. All that I endured of yore was easier to bear than

this.

The. If men see thee play the woman, they will scoff.

Her.^ Have I by living grown so abject in thy sight ?

'twas not so once, methinks.

The. Aye, too much so ; for how dost show thyself the

glorious Heracles of yore ?

Her. What about thyself? what kind of hero wert thou

when in trouble in the world below ?

The. I was worse than anyone as far as courage went.

^ The next two lines are extremely obscure, and very probably the

text is corrupt.
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Her. How then canst thou say of me, that I am abased

by my troubles ?

The. Forward !

Her. Farewell, my aged sire !

Amp. Farewell to thee, my son !

Her. Bury my children as I said.

Amp. But who will bury me, my son ?

Her. I will.

Amp. When wilt thou come?

Her. After thou hast buried my children.

Amp. How?
Her. I will fetch thee from Thebes to Athens. But carry

my children within, a grievous burden to the earth. And
I, after ruining my house by deeds of shame, will follow in

the wake of Theseus, a total wreck. Whoso prefers wealth

or might to the possession of good friends, thinketh amiss.

Cho. With grief and many a bitter tear we go our way,

robbed of all we prized most dearly.
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Joe. O sun-god, who cleavest thy way along the starry

sky, mounted on golden-studded car, rolling on thy path

of flame behind fleet coursers, how curst the beam
thou didst shed on Thebes, the day that Cadmus left

Phoenicia's realm beside the sea and reached this land !

He it was that in days long gone wedded Harmonia, the

daughter of CypriSj and begat Polydore from whom they say

sprung Labdacus, and Laius from him. I am known as the

daughter of Menoeceus, [and Creon is my brother by the

same mother/] Men call me Jocasta, for so my father named
me, and I am married to Laius. Now when he was still

childless after being wedded to me a long time, he went

and questioned Phoebus, craving moreover that our love

might be crowned with sons born to his house. But the god

said, " King of Thebes for horses famed ! seek not to beget

children against the will of heaven; for if thou beget a

son, that child shall slay thee, and all thy house shall wade

through blood." But he, yielding to his lust in a drunken

fit, begat a son of me, and when his babe was born, con-

scious of his sin and of the god's warning, he gave the child to

shepherds to expose in Hera's meadow on mount Cithseron,

[after piercing his ankles with iron spikes ; whence it was

that Hellas named him CEdipus].^ But the keepers of the

^ Dindorf and Paley regard this line as spurious.

' Lines 26-7 are rejected by Paley, though the etymology of CEdipus,

i.e.f '* the swollen-footed," is certainly in the style of Euripides.
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horses of Polybus finding him took him home and laid him

in the arms of their mistress. So she suckled the child that

I had born and persuaded her husband she was its mother.

Soon as my son was grown to man's estate, the tawny beard

upon his cheek, either because he had guessed the fraud

or learnt it from another, he set out for the shrine of Phoebus,

eager to know for certain who his parents were ; and like-

wise Laius, my husband, was on his way thither, anxious to

find out if the child he had exposed was dead. And they

twain met where the branching roads to Phocis unite ;^

and the charioteer of Laius called to him, " Out of the way,

stranger, room for my lord ! " But he, with never a word,

strode on in his pride ; and the horses with their hoofs drew

blood from the tendons of his feet. Then—but why need

I tell aught beyond the sad issue?—son slew father, and

taking his chariot gave it to Polybus his foster-father. Now
when the Sphinx was grievously harrying our city after my
husband's death, my brother Creon proclaimed that he would

wed me to any who should guess the riddle of that crafty

maiden. By some strange chance, my own son, CEdipus,

guessed the Sphinx's riddle, and so he became king of this

land and received its sceptre as his prize, and married his

mother, all unwitting, luckless wretch ! nor did I his mother

know that I was wedded to my son ; and I bore him

two sons, Eteocles and the hero Polynices, and two

daughters as well; the one her father called Ismene, the

other, which was the elder, I named Antigone. Now when

CEdipus, that awful sufferer, learnt that I his wedded wife

was his mother too, he inflicted a ghastly outrage upon

his eyes, tearing the bleeding orbs with a golden brooch.

But since my sons have grown to bearded men, they

have confined their father closely, that his misfortune,

needing as it did full many a shift to hide it, might be for-

^ i.e.^ at the junction of the roads from Corinth and Thebes to

Delphi.
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gotten. He is still living in the palace, but his misfortunes

have so unhinged him that he imprecates the most unholy-

curses on his sons, praying that they may have to draw the

sword before they share this house between them. So they,

fearful that heaven may accomplish his prayer if they dwell

together, have made an agreement, arranging that Polynices,

the younger, should first leave the land in voluntary exile,

while Eteocles should stay and hold the sceptre for a year

and then change places. But as soon as Eteocles was seated

high in power, he refused to give up the throne, and drove

Polynices into exile from the kingdom ; so Polynices went

to Argos and married into the family of Adrastus, and having

collected a numerous force of Argives is leading them hither

;

and he is come up against our seven-gated walls, demanding

the sceptre of his father and his share in the kingdom.

Wherefore I, to end their strife, have prevailed on one son to

meet the other under truce, before appeaUng to arms ; and

the messenger I sent tells me that he will come. O Zeus,

whose home is heaven's radiant vault, save us, and grant

that my sons may be reconciled ! For thou, if thou art really

wise, must not suffer the same poor mortal to be for ever

WTetched. \_Exit Jocasta.

Old Ret. {From the roof.) Antigone, choice blossom in a

father's house, although thy mother allowed thee at thy

earnest entreaty to leave thy maiden chamber for the top-

most story of the house, thence to behold the Argive host,

yet stay a moment that I may first reconnoitre the path,

whether there be any of the citizens visible on the road,

lest reproach, little as it matters to a slave like me, fasten

on thee, my royal mistress ; and when I am quite sure I

will tell thee everything that I saw and heard from the

Argives, when I carried the terms of the truce to and fro

between this city and Polynices. \_Affer a slight pause.

1

No, there is no citizen approaching the palace ; so mount

the ancient cedar steps, and view the plains that skirt
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Ismenus and the fount of Dirce to see the mighty host of

foemen.

Ant. Stretch out thy hand to me from the stairs, the

hand of age to youth, helping me to mount.

Old Ret. There ! clasp it, my young mistress; thou art

come at a lucky moment ; for Pelasgia's host is just upon the

move, and their several contingents are separating.

Ant. O Hecate,^ dread child of Latona ! the plain is one

blaze of bronze.

Old Ret. Ah ! this is no ordinary home-coming of Poly-

, nices ; with many a knight and clash of countless arms he

comes.

Ant. Are the gates fast barred, and the brazen bolts * shot

home into Amphion's walls of stone ?

Old Ret. Never fear ! all is safe within the town. But

mark him who cometh first, if thou wouldst learn his name.

Ant. Who is that with the white crest, who marches in

the van, lightly bearing on his arm a buckler all of bronze ?

Old Ret. A chieftain, lady

—

Ant. Who is he? whose son? his name? tell me, old

man.

Old Ret. Mycenae claims him for her son ; in Lerna's

glens he dwells, the prince Hippomedon.

Ant. Ah ! how proud and terrible his mien ! like to an

earth-born giant he moves, with stars engraved upon his

targe, resembling not a child of earth.

Old Ret. Dost see yon chieftain^ crossing Dirce's

stream ?

Ant. His harness is quite different. Who is that ?

^ Hecate is invoked as the sender of all sudden or appalling sights.

' Following the reading in Paley's text, which, however, is in some

way faulty, as he points out. His own suggestion is apa irvXaig KkyQptnv

XoKKohr eufSoXa.

' Some MSS., but not the best, contain the word Xoxayov after iJ^wp.

KixchhofF omits it. rbv 5' is Person's correction for tovS'.
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Old Ret. Tydeus, the son of (Eneus; true-^tolian spirit

fires his breast.

Ant. Is this he, old man, who wedded a sister of the wife

of Polynices ? What a foreign look his armour has ! a half-

barbarian he !

Old Ret. Yes, my child ; all ^tolians carry shields, and
are most unerring marksmen with their darts.

Ant. How art thou so sure of these descriptions, old

man?
Old Ret. I carefully noted the blazons on their shields

before [when I went with the terms of the truce to thy

brother^]; so when I see them now I know who carry them.

Ant. Who is that youth passing close to the tomb of

Zethus, with long flowing hair, but a look of fury in his eye ?

is he a captain ? ^ for crowds of warriors follow at his heels.
]

Old Ret. That is Parthenopseus, Atalanta's son.

Ant. May Artemis, who hies o'er the hills with his mother,

lay him low with an arrow, for coming against my city to

sack it

!

Old Ret. May it be so, my daughter ; but with justice

are they come hither, and my fear is that the gods will take

the rightful view.^

Ant. Where is he who was born of the same mother as I

was by a cruel destiny ? Oh ! tell me, old friend, where

Polynices is.

Old Ret. He is yonder, ranged next to Adrastus near

the tomb of Niobe's seven unwed daughters. Dost see him?

Ant. I see him, yes ! but not distinctly ; 'tis but the out-

line of his form, the semblance of his stalwart limbs I see.

^ Probably interpolated from line 97 to explain totb.

* The old copies assigned the single word Xoxayog to the IlaiSayuyog ;

the next sentence being regarded as an exclamation by Antigone, "what
a crowd follows him !

" But the correction of Markland, here followed,

is now generally adopted.

• i.e., uphold the justice of the enemy's cause.
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Would I could speed through the sky, swift as a cloud before

the wind, towards my own dear brother, and throw my
arms about my darling's neck, so long, poor boy ! an exile.

How bright his golden weapons flash like the sun-god's

morning rays !

Old Ret. He will soon be here, to fill thy heart with

joy, according to the truce.

Ant. Who is that, old man, on yonder car driving snow-

white steeds?

Old Ret. That, lady, is the prophet Amphiaraus ; with

him are the victims, whose streaming blood the thirsty earth

will drink.
^

Ant. Daughter of Latona^ with the dazzling zone, O
moon, thou orb of golden light ! how quietly, with what

restraint he drives, goading first one horse, then the other !

^

But where is Capaneus who utters those dreadful threats

against this city ?

Old Ret. Yonder he is, calculating how he may scale

the towers, taking the measure of our walls from base to

summit.

Ant. O Nemesis, with booming thunder-peals of Zeus and

blazing levin-light, thine it is to silence such presumptuous

boasting. Is this the man, who says* he will give the maids

of Thebes as captives of his spear to Mycenae's dames,

to Lerna's Trident,' and the waters of Amymone, dear to

^ Reading yrjg (piXaifidrov poai, which the Schol. found as well as

^iKaifiaToi. Musgrave changes poai into xo««'«

^ Reading with Badham Aarovg for 'AXt'ou.

^ This passage is corrupt ; how far so it is difficult to say. The

meaning supplied by the Schol. for fieTa(pkpu)v has no parallel, though it

is hard to see what else it can mean if genuine.

^ Paley, to complete the sense and metre, adds Xtygi after irspt^aXojv.

5 rpiaiva. According to the Schol. there was a place called Triaena

or "the Trident" in Argolis ; so called because Poseidon struck the

ground with his trident and caused a fountain to appear on the spot

from which he carried off Amymone, one of the Danaids.
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Poseidon, when he has thrown the toils of slavery round

them ? Never, never, Artemis, my queen revered, child of

Zeus with locks of gold, may I endure the yoke of slavery !

Old Ret. My daughter, go within, and abide beneath the

shelter of thy maiden chamber, now that thou hast had thy

wish and seen all that thy heart desired ; for I see a crowd

of women moving toward the royal palace, confusion reign-

ing in the city. Now the race of women by nature loves

scandal; and if they get some slight handle for their gossip

they exaggerate it, for they seem to take a pleasure in say-

ing everything bad of one another.

[Exetmt Antigone and Old Retainer.

Cho. From the Tyrian main I come, an offering choice

for Loxias from a Phoenician isle, to minister to Phoebus in

his halls, where his fane lies nestling 'neath the snow-

swept peaks of Parnassus ; over the Ionian sea I rowed ^ my
course, for above the plains unharvested,^ that fringe the

coast of Sicily, the boisterous west-wind coursed, piping

sweetest music in the sky.

Chosen ' from my city as beauty's gift for Loxias, to the

land of Cadmus I came, sent thither to the towers of Laius,

the home of my kin, the famous sons of Agenor ; and there

I became the handmaid of Phoebus, dedicated like his

offerings of wrought gold. But as yet the water of Castaly

is waiting for me to bedew the maiden glory of my tresses

for the service Phoebus.

Hail ! thou rock that kindlest bright fire above the twin-

peaked heights of Dionysus. Hail ! thou vine, that, day by

day, makest the lush bunches of thy grapes to drip. Hail !

^ The meaning seems to be that the ship had to be rowed because an

adverse west-wind blew from Sicily.

=* i.e.., the sea.

^ It is usual for strophe and antistrophe to begin with a new sentence ;

so Paley suggests a full stop at KiXdSrifia, and the omission of Si after

Kad/xc(<t>v. Nauck also punctuates thus.

II. Q
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awful cavern of the serpent, and the god's outlook on the

hills, and sacred mount by snow-storms lashed ! would* I

were now circling in the dance of the deathless ^ god, free

from wild alarms, having left Dirce ere this for the vales of

Phoebus at the centre of the world ! But now I find the

impetuous god of war is come to battle before these walls,

and hath kindled murder's torch in this city. God grant he

fail ! for a friend's sorrows are also mine ; and if this land

with its seven towers suffer any mischance, Phoenicia's realm

must share it. Ah me ! our stock is one ; all children we of

lo, that horned maid, whose sorrows I partake. Around the

city a dense array of serried shields is rousing the spectre of

bloody strife, whose issue Ares shall soon learn to his cost,

if he brings upon the sons of CEdipus the horrors of the

curse.^ O Argos, city of Pelasgia ! I dread thy prowess

and the vengeance Heaven sends ; for he who cometh against

our home in full panoply is entering the lists with justice on

his side.

Pol. Those who kept watch and ward at the gate admitted

me so readily within the walls that my only fear is, that now
they have caught me in their toils, they will not let me out

unscathed ; so I must turn my eye in every direction, hither

and thither, to guard against all treachery. Armed with this

sword, though, I shall inspire myself with the confidence

born of boldness. [S/arling.] What ho ! who goes there ?

>r is it an idle sound I fear ? Everything seems a danger to

venturous spirits, when their feet begin to tread an enemy's

country. Still I trust my mother, and at the same time

mistrust her for persuading me to come hither under truce.

^ Adopting Person's conjecture, aOavdrov, ?.<?., Apollo ; it is hard to

refer the feminine to any goddess, unless, as Paley suggests, the worship

of Phoebus and Artemis went on together. Probably there is further

corruption in the passage.

' (Txiifia, but perhaps anfia should be read.

^ i.e., the curse invoked by CEdipus on his sons.
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Well, there is help at hand, for the altar's hearth is close

and there are people in the palace. Come, let me sheath

my sword in its dark scabbard and ask these maidens

standing near the house, who they are.

Ladies of another land, tell me from what country ye

come to the halls of Hellas.

Cho. Phoenicia is my native land where I was born and

bred; and Agenor's children's children sent me hither as a

first-fruits of the spoils of war for Phoebus; but when the

noble son of CEdipus was about to escort me to the hallowed

oracle and the altars of Loxias, came Argives meantime

against his city. Now tell me in return who thou art that

comest to this fortress of the Theban realm with its seven

gates.

Pol. My father was CEdipus, the son of Laius; my mother

Jocasta, daughter of Menoeceus ; and I am called Polynices

by the folk of Thebes.

Cho. O kinsman of Agenor's race, my royal masters who
sent me hither, at thy feet, prince, I throw myself, according

to the' custom of my home. At last art thou come to

thy native land ; at last ! Hail, to thee ! all hail ! Come
forth, my honoured mistress, open wide the doors. Dost

hear, O mother of this chief? Why art thou delaying to

leave the sheltering roof to fold thy son in thy embrace ?

Joe. Maidens, I hear you call in your Phoenician tongue,

and my old feet drag their tottering steps to meet my
son.^ O my son, my son, at last after many a long day

I see thee face to face; throw thy arms about thy

mother's bosom; reach hither thy cheek to me and thy

dark locks of clustering hair, o'ershadowing my neck there-

with. Hail to thee ! all hail ! scarce now restored to thy

mother's arms, when hope and expectation both were dead.

' The reading of lines 301 -3 is very uncertain. Paley's text is followed

here and in the next six lines, though he expresses suspicion of the

received reading.
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What can I say to thee ? how recall in every way/ by word,

by deed, the bliss of days long past, expressing my joy in

the mazy measures of the dance? Ah ! my son, thou didst

leave thy father's halls desolate, when thy brother's despite

drove thee thence in exile. Truly thou wert missed alike by

thy friends and Thebes. This was why I cut off my
silvered locks and let them fall for grief ^ with many a tear,

not clad in robes of white, my son, but instead thereof taking

for my wear these sorry sable tatters ; while within the palace

that aged one with sightless orbs, ever nursing the sorrow of

a double regret for the pair of brethren estranged from

their home, rushed to lay hands upon himself with the sword

or by the noose suspended o'er his chamber-roof, moaning his

curses on his sons ; and now he buries himself in darkness,

weeping ever and lamenting. And thou, my child,—I hear

thou hast taken an alien to wife and art begetting children to

thy joy in thy home; they tell me thou art courting a foreign

alliance, a ceaseless regret to me thy mother and to Laius

thy ancestor, to have this woful marriage foisted on us.

'Twas no hand of mine that lit for thee the marriage-torch,

as custom ordains and as a happy mother ought ;
^ no part

had Ismenus at thy wedding in supplying the luxurious bath ;*

and there was silence through the streets of Thebes, what

time thy young bride entered her home. Curses on them !

whether it be the sword or strife or thy sire that is to blame,

or heaven's visitation that hath burst so riotously upon the

^ (iiravTO. So the MSS., but Paley reads a-rravTaxov.

^ dvelaa TrkvQei. Hermann's emendation.

' u>g Trplirsi, rejected by Nauck.
* The ordinary reading is almost certainly corrupt ; Paley's suggested

correction gives a possible meaning and is not very sweeping, ?>.,

'l<T/ii?vou iKiihvBrjQ. The \ovTpo(p6poQ at Athens was the boy or girl,

who, as next of kin to the bridegroom, fetched him water from the

fountain Callirrhoe on his wedding day. This function is here regarded

as transferred to the native river of Thebes.
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house of (Edipus ; for on me is come all the anguish of these

troubles.

Cho. Wondrous dear to woman is the child of her

travail, and all her race hath some affection for its

babes.

Pol. Mother, I have come amongst enemies wisely or

foolishly ; but all men needs must love their native land

;

whoso saith otherwise is pleased to say so but his thoughts

are turned elsewhere. So fearful was I and in such terror,

lest my brother might slay me by treachery that I made my
way through the city sword in hand, casting my eyes all

round me. My only hope is the truce and thy plighted

word which induced me to enter my paternal walls ; and

many a tear I shed by the way, seeing after a weary while

my home and the altars of the gods, the training ground,

scene of my childhood, and Dirce's founts from which I

was unjustly driven to sojourn in a strange city, with tears

ever gushing from mine eyes. Yea, and to add to my grief

I see thee with hair cut short and clad in sable robe ;
^

woe is me for my sorrows !

How terrible, dear mother, is hatred 'twixt those once

near and dear ; how hard it makes all reconciliation !
* What

doth my aged sire within the house, his light all darkness

now ? what of my sisters twain ? Ah ! they, I know, bewail

my bitter exile.

Joe. Some god with fell intent is plaguing the race of

CEdipus. Thus it all began ; I broke God's law and

bore a son, and in an evil hour married thy father and

thou wert born. But why repeat these horrors ? what

Heaven sends we have to bear. I am afraid to ask thee

^ Line 372 is rejected as spurious by Kirchhoff and Nauck ; if it is

retained aXyog must stand in apposition to the sentence somewhat

awkwardly.
^ Line 375 is not found in some copies, says the Schol. Usener goes

further and rejects lines 375-8.
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what I fain would, for fear of wounding thy feelings
;

yet I

long to.

Pol. Nay, question me, leave naught unsaid ; for thy will,

mother, is my pleasure too.

Joe. Well then, first I ask thee what I long to have

answered. What means exile from one's country? is it a

great evil?

Pol. The greatest ; harder to bear than telL

Joe. What is it like ? what is it galls the exile ?

Pol. One thing most of all ; he cannot speak his mind.

Joe. This is a slave's lot thou describest, to refrain from

uttering what one thinks.

Pol. The follies of his rulers must he bear.

Joe. That too is bitter, to join in the folly of fools.

Pol. Yet to gain our ends we must submit against our

nature.

Joe. Hope, they say, is the exile's food.

Pol. Aye, hope that looks so fair ; but she is ever in the

future.

Joe. But doth not time expose her futility ?

Pol. She hath a certain winsome charm in misfortune.

Joe. Whence hadst thou means to live, ere thy marriage

found it for thee ?

Pol. One while I had enough for the day, and then

maybe I had it not.

Joe. Did not thy father's friends and whilom guests assist

thee?

Pol. Seek to be prosperous ; once let fortune lour, and

the aid supplied by friends is naught.

Joe. Did not thy noble breeding exalt thy horn for

thee?

Pol. Poverty is a curse ; breeding would not find me food.

Joe. Man's dearest treasure then, it seems, is his

country.

Pol. No words of thine could tell how dear.
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Joe. How was it thou didst go to Argos ? what was thy

scheme ?

Pol. I know not; the deity summoned me thither in

accordance with my destiny.

Joe. He doubtless had some wise design ; but how didst

thou win thy wife ? ^

Pol. Loxias had given Adrastus an oracle.

Joe. What was it ? what meanest thou ? I cannot guess.

Pol. That he should wed his daughters to a boar and a

lion.

Joe. What hadst thou, my son, to do with the name of

beasts ?

Pol. It was night when I reached the porch of Adrastus.

Joe. In search of a resting-place, or wandering thither in

thy exile ?

Pol. Yes, I wandered thither ; and so did another like

me.

Joe. Who was he ? he too it seems was in evil plight.

Pol. Tydeus, son of CEneus, was his name.

Joe. But why did Adrastus liken you to wild beasts ?

Pol. Because we came to blows about our bed.

Joe. Was it then that the son of Talaus understood the

oracle ?

Pol. Yes, and he gave to us his daughters twain.

Joe. Art thou blest or curst in thy marriage ?

Pol. As yet I have no fault to find with it.

Joe. How didst thou persuade an army to follow thee

hither ?

Pol. To me and to Tydeus who is my kinsman by mar-

riage,^ Adrastus sware an oath, even to the husbands of his

daughters twain, that he would restore us both to our country,

me first. So many a chief from Argos and Mycenae has joined

me, doing me a bitter though needful service, for 'tis against

^ Lines 413-4 were thus transposed before line 409 by Jacobs.

' Line 428 is rejected by some editors on the authority of Porson.
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my own city I am marching. Now I call heaven to witness,

that it is not willingly I have raised my arm against parents

whom I love full well. But to thee, mother, it belongs to

dissolve this unhappy feud, and, by reconciling brothers in

love, to end my troubles and thine and this whole city's. Tis

an old-world maxim, but I will cite it for all that :
" Men

set most store by wealth, and of all things in this world it

hath the greatest power." This am I come to secure at the

head of my countless host; for good birth is naught if

poverty go with it.

Cho. Lo ! Eteocles comes hither to discuss the truce.

Thine the task, O mother Jocasta, to speak such words as

may reconcile thy sons.

Ete. Mother, I am here ; but it was only to pleasure thee

I came. What am I to do ? Let some one begin the con-

ference ;
^ for I stopped marshalling the citizens in double

lines around the walls,* that I might hear thy arbitration

between us ; for it is under this truce that thou hast persuaded

me to admit this fellow within the walls.

Joe. Stay a moment ; haste never carries justice with it

;

but slow deliberation oft attains a wise result. Restrain the

fierceness of thy look, that panting rage ; for this is not the

Gorgon's severed head but thy own brother whom thou

seest here. Thou too, Polynices, turn and face thy brother

;

for if thou and he stand face to face, thou wilt adopt a

kindlier tone and lend a readier ear to him. I fain would

give you both one piece of wholesome counsel; when

a man that is angered with his friend confronts him face to

face, he ought only to keep in view the object of his coming,

forgetting all previous quarrels. Polynices my son, speak

* Nauck rejects line 447.
^ A corrupt passage, which, as it stands, is quite unintelligible.

KirchhofF's Ktig for kuI gives a possible though improbable meaning,

which is as much as can be said for any of the numerous proposed

emendations.
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first, for thou art come at the head of a Danaid host,

alleging wrongful treatment; and may some god judge

betwixt us and reconcile the trouble.

Pol. The words of truth are simple, and justice needs no

subtle interpretations, for it hath a fitness in itself; but the

words of injustice, being rotten in themselves, require clever

treatment. I provided for his interests and mine in

our father's palace, being anxious to avoid the curse

which CEdipus once uttered against us [of my own free-

will I left the land],^ allowing him to rule our country

for one full year, on condition that I should then take

the sceptre in turn, instead of plunging into deadly enmity

and thereby doing others hurt or suffering it myself, as

is now the case.'* But he, after consenting to this and

calling the gods to witness his oath, has performed none of

his promises, but is still keeping the sovereignty in his own
hands together with my ^ share of our heritage. Even now am
I ready to take my own and dismiss my army from this

land, receiving my house in turn to dwell therein, and once

more restore it to him for a like period instead of ravaging

our country and planting scaling-ladders against the towers,

as I shall attempt to do if I do not get my rights. Where-

fore I call the gods to witness that spite of my just dealing

in everything I am being unjustly robbed of my country by

most godless fraud. Here, mother, have I stated the several

points on their own merits, without collecting words to fence

them in, but urging a fair case, I think, alike in the judg-

ment of skilled or simple folk.

Cho. To me at least, albeit I was not born and bred in

Hellas, thy words seem full of sense.

Ete. If all: were unanimous in their ideas of honour and

wisdom, there would have been no strife to make men dis-

* Paley points out that this line is spurious.

* Line 480 is regarded by Nauck as spurious.

' Reading tfibv with Porson.
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agree ; but, as it is, fairness and equality have no existence

in this world beyond the name ; there is really no such thing.

For instance, mother, I will tell thee this without any con-

cealment ; I would ascend to the rising of the stars and the

sun ^ or dive beneath the earth, were I able so to do, to wiYi

a monarch's power, the chief of things divine. Therefore,

mother, I will never yield this blessing to another, but keep

it for myself; for it were a coward's act to lose the greater

and to win the less. Besides, I blush to think that he should

gain his object by coming with arms in his hand and ravaging

the land ; for this were foul disgrace to glorious Thebes, if I

should yield my sceptre up to him for fear of Argive might.

He ought not, mother, to have attempted reconcilement by

armed force, for words compass everything that even the

sword of an enemy might effect. Still, if on any other terms

he cares to dwell here, he may ; but the sceptre will I never

willingly let go. Shall I become his slave, when I can be

his master ? Never ! Wherefore come fire, come sword !

harness your steeds, fill the plains with chariots, for I will

not forego my throne for him. For if we must do wrong, to

do so for a kingdom were the fairest cause, but in all else

virtue should be our aim.

Cho. Fair words are only called for when the deeds they

crown are fair ; otherwise they lose their charm and offend

justice.

Joe. Eteocles, my child, it is not all evil that attends old

age ; sometimes its experience can offer sager counsel than

can youth. Oh ! why, my son, art thou so set upon am-

bition, that worst of deities ? Forbear ; that goddess knows

not justice ; many are the homes and cities once prosperous

that she hath entered and left after the ruin of her

votaries; she it is thou madly followest. Better far, my
son, prize equality that ever linketh friend to friend, city

^ The correction suggested by Paley and Nauck, qXiov t kg dvToXag,

is here followed.
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to city, and allies to each other; for equality is man's

natural law; but the less is always in opposition to the

greater, ushering in the dayspring of disHke. For it is

equality that hath set up for man measures and divisions of

weights and hath distinguished numbers; night's sightless

orb, and radiant sun proceed upon their yearly course on

equal terms, and neither of them is envious when it has to

yield. Though sun and gloom then both are servants in

man's interests, wilt not thou be content with thy fair share

of thy heritage [and give the same to him ? if not, why where

is justice ?] ^ Why prize beyond its worth the monarch's

power, injustice in prosperity ? why think so much of the

admiring glances turned on rank ? Nay, 'tis vanity.

Or wouldst thou by heaping riches in thy halls, heap up

toil therewith ? what advantage is it ? 'tis but a name ; for

the wise find that enough which suffices for their wants.

Man indeed hath no possessions of his own ; we do but

hold a stewardship of the gods' property ; and when they

will, they take it back again. [Riches make no settled

home, but are as transient as the day.] ^ Come, suppose I

put before thee two alternatives, whether thou wilt rule or

save thy city ? Wilt thou say " Rule " ?

Again, if Polynices win the day and his Argive warriors rout

the ranks of Thebes, thou wilt see this city conquered and

many a captive maid brutally dishonoured ^ by the foe ;
[so

will that wealth thou art so bent on getting become a

grievous bane to Thebes; but still ambition fills thee.]* This

I say to thee ; and this to thee, Polynices ; Adrastus hath

conferred a fooHsh favour on thee ; and thou too hast shown

^ Paley regards this line as unquestionably spurious. For aTrovel/tai

Person gives dirovefxsig, but no emendation make's it satisfactory.

^ Most editors, after Valckenaer, regard this line as interpolated.

' TTopQovfikvac, but there is a var. lect. of some authority, XtX^ff/tlvaf

.

* Lines 566-7 are rejected by Dindorf and Paley, though defended by

Hermann and Klotz.
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little sense in coming to lay thy city waste. Suppose thor^

conquer this land, (which Heaven forefend!) tell me, 1

conjure thee, how wilt thou rear a trophy to Zeus? how
wilt thou begin the sacrifice after thy country's conquest

or inscribe the spoils at the streams of Inachus with,

—

" Polynices gave Thebes to the flames and dedicated these

shields to the gods ? " Oh ! never, my son, be it thine to

win such fame from Hellas ! If, on the other hand, thou

art worsted and thy brother's cause prevail,^ how shalt thou

return to Argos, leaving countless dead behind ? Some one

will be sure to say, " Out on thee ! Adrastus, for the evil

bridegroom thou hast brought unto thy house ; thanks to

one maid's marriage, ruin is come on us."

Towards two evils, my son, art thou hasting,—loss of in-

fluence there and ruin in the midst of thy efforts here. .Oh !

my children, lay aside your violence ; two men's follies, once

they meet, result in very deadly mischief.

Cho. O heaven, avert these troubles and reconcile the

sons of CEdipus in some way !

Ete. Mother, the season for parley is past ; the time we
still delay is idle waste ; thy good wishes are of no avail,

for we shall never be reconciled except upon the terms

already named, namely, that I should keep the sceptre and

be king of this land : wherefore cease these tedious warnings

and let me be. [Turning to Polynices.] And as for thee,

outside the walls, or die !

Pol. Who will slay me? who is so invulnerable as to

plunge his sword in my body without reaping the self-same

fate?

Ete. Thou art near him, aye, very near ; dost see my
arm ?

Pol. I see it ; but wealth is cowardly, a craven too fond

of life.

* Reading virepSpafiy with Canter.
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Ete. Was it then to meet a dastard thou earnest with all

that host to war ?

Pol. In a general caution is better than foolhardiness.

Ete. Relying on the truce, which saves thy life, thou

turnest boaster.

Pol. Once more I ask thee to restore my sceptre and

share in the kingdom.

Ete. I have naught to restore ; 'tis my own house, and

I will dwell therein.

Pol. What ! and keep more than thy share ?

Ete. Yes, I will. Begone !

Pol. O altars of my fathers' gods !

—

Ete. Which thou art here to raze.

Pol. Hear me.

Ete. Who would hear thee after thou hast marched against

thy fatherland ?

Pol. O temples of those gods that ride on snow-white

steeds !

^

Ete. They hate thee.

Pol. I am being driven from my country.

Ete. Because thou camest to drive others thence.

Pol. Unjustly, O ye gods !

Ete. Call on the gods at Mycenae, not here.

Pol. Thou hast outraged right

—

Ete. But I have not like thee become my country's foe.

Pol. By driving me forth without my portion.

Ete. I will slay thee to boot.

Pol. O father, dost thou hear what I am suffering ?

Ete. Yea, and he hears what thou art doing.

Pol. Thou too, mother mine ?

Ete. Thou hast no right to mention thy mother.

Pol. O my city !

Ete. Get thee to Argos, and invoke the waters of Lerna.

* Amphion and Zethus, the Theban Dioscuri.
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Pol. I will; trouble not thyself; all thanks to thee though,

mother mine.

Ete. Forth from the land !

Pol. I go, yet grant me to behold my father.

Ete. Thou shalt not have thy wish.

Pol. At least then my tender sisters.

Ete. No ! them too thou shalt never see.

Pol. Ah, sisters mine !

Ete. Why dost thou, their bitterest foe, call on them ?

Pol. Mother dear, to tbee at least farewell

!

Joe. A joyous faring mine in sooth, my son !

Pol. Thy son no more !

Joe. Born to sorrow, endless sorrow, I !

Pol. 'Tis because my brother treats me despitefully.

Ete. I am treated just the same.

Pol. Where wilt thou be stationed before the towers ?

Ete. Why ask me this ?

Pol. I will array myself against thee for thy death.

Ete. I too have the same desire.

Joe. Woe is me ! what will ye do, my sons ?

Pol. The event will show.

Joe. Oh, fly your father's curse ! [Exif Jocasta.

Ete. Destruction seize our whole house !

Pol. Soon shall my sword be busy, plunged in gore.

But I call my native land and heaven too to witness,

with what contumely and bitter treatment I am being driven

forth, as though I were a slave, not a son of CEdipus as

much as he. If aught happen to thee, my city, blame

him, not me ; for I came not willingly, and all unwillingly

am I driven hence. ^ Farewell, king Phoebus, lord of high-

ways ; farewell palace and comrades ; farewell ye statues of

the gods, at which men offer sheep ; for I know not if I

shall ever address you again, though hope is still awake,

* Valckenaer and Dindorf reject this line.
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which makes me confident that with heaven's help I shall

slay this fellow and rule my native Thebes.

[Extf POLYNICES.

Ete. Forth from the land ! 'twas a true name our father

gave thee, when, prompted by some god, he called thee

Polynices, a name denoting strife. [£xif Eteocles.

Cho. To this land came Cadmus of Tyre, at whose feet

an unyoked heifer threw itself down, giving effect to an oracle

on the spot where the god's response bade him take up his

abode in Aonia's rich corn-lands,^ where gushing Dirce's fair

rivers of water pour o'er verdant fruitful fields ; here was

born ^ the Bromian god by her whom Zeus made a mother,

round whom the ivy twined its wreaths while he was yet

a babe, swathing him amid the covert of its green foliage

as a child of happy destiny, to be a theme for Bacchic

revelry among the maids and wives inspired in Thebes.

There lay Ares' murderous dragon, a savage warder, watch-

ing with roving eye the watered glens and quickening

streams ; him did Cadmus slay with a jagged stone, when he

came thither to draw him lustral water, smiting' that fell head

with a blow of his death-dealing arm ; but by the counsel

of Pallas, motherless goddess, he cast the teeth upon the

earth into deep furrows, whence sprang to sight a mail-clad

host above the surface of the soil; but grim slaughter

once again united them to the earth they loved, bedewing

with blood the ground that had disclosed them to the sun-

lit breath of heaven.

Thee too, Epaphus, child of Zeus, sprung from lo our

ancestress, I call on in my foreign tongue ; all hail to thee !

hear my prayer uttered in accents strange, and visit this

* Reading 7rvpo<j)6p' ^Aovwv IxPV with Kirchhoff, but the passage is too

corrupt for any certain emendation.

^ T&Kero, the reading of the MSS., can hardly be right in this connec-

tion but no satisfactory correction is offered.

' SiKkJv, probably corrupt as it recurs immediately below.
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land ; 'twas in thy honour thy descendants settled here, and
those goddesses of twofold name, Persephone and kindly

Demeter or Earth the queen of all, that feedeth every mouth,

won it for themselves ;
^ send to the help of this land those

torch-bearing queens ; for to gods all things are easy.

Ete. {to an attendant.) Go, fetch Creon son of Menoeceus,

the brother of Jocasta my mother; tell him I fain would

confer with him on matters affecting our public and private

weal, before we set out to battle and the arraying of our

host. But lo ! he comes and saves thee the trouble of

going ; I see him on his way to my palace.

Cre. To and fro have I been, king Eteocles, in my
desire to see thee, and have gone all round the gates and

sentinels of Thebes in quest of thee.

Ete. Why, and I was anxious to see thee, Creon; for

I found the terms of peace far from satisfactory, when I

came to confer with Polynices.

Cre. I hear that he has wider aims than Thebes, relying

on his alliance with the daughter of Adrastus and his

army. Well, we must leave this dependent on the gods

;

meantime I am come to tell thee our chief obstacle.

Ete. What is that? I do not understand what thou

sayest.

Cre. There is come one that was captured by the Argives.

Ete. What news does he bring from their camp ?

Cre. He says the Argive army intend at once to draw a

ring of troops round [the city of Thebes, about its towers.]
*

Ete. In that case the city of Cadmus must lead out its

troops.

* i,e.^ Persephone and Demeter who is one with the earth, established

their worship in Thebes jointly though under distinct names. The

passage is in some way corrupt, the metre being faulty ; perhaps Travrwv

Sk should be omitted and Krijaavro read.

^ Line 710 is rejected by Dindorf as spurious. Kirchhoff, followed

by Paley, inclose in brackets Kadfuiuv ttoXiv .... arpaTov.
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Cre. Whither ? art thou so young that thine eyes see not

what they should ?

Ete. Across yon trenches for immediate action.

Cre. Our Theban forces are small, while theirs are num-

berless.

Ete. I well know they are reputed brave.

Cre. No mean repute have those Argives among Hellenes.

Ete. Never fear ! I will soon fill the plain with their

dead.

Cre. I could wish it so; but I see great difficulties

in this.

Ete. Trust me, I will not keep my host within the walls.

Cre. Still victory is entirely a matter of good counsel.

Ete. Art anxious then that I should have recourse to any

other scheme ?

Cre. Aye to every scheme, before running the risk once

for all.

Ete. Suppose we fall on them by night from ambuscade ?

Cre. Good ! provided in the event of defeat thou canst

secure thy return hither.

Ete. Night equalizes risks, though it rather favours

daring.

Cre. The darkness of night is a terrible time to suffer

disaster.

Ete. Well, shall I fall upon them as they sit at meat ?

Cre. That might cause a scare, but victory is what we

want.

Ete. Dirce's ford is deep enough to prevent their retreat.

Cre. No plan so good as to keep well guarded.

Ete. What if our cavalry make a sortie against the host

of Argos ?

Cre. Their troops too ^ are fenced all round with chariots.

Ete. What then can I do ? am I to surrender the city to

the foe ?

^ For KUKeX, Nauck proposes KoXCJg. Ilerwerden icapr' it

II. R
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Cre. Nay, nay ! but of thy wisdom form some plan.

Ete. Pray, what scheme is wiser than mine ?

Cre. They have seven chiefs, I hear,

Ete. What is their appointed task ? their might can be

but feeble.

Cre. To lead the several companies and storm our seven

gates.

Ete. What are we to do? I will not wait till every

chance is gone.

Cre. Choose seven chiefs thyself to set against them at

the gates.

Ete. To lead our companies, or to fight single-handed ?

Cre. Choose our very bravest men to lead the troops.

Ete. I understand ; to repel attempts at scaling our walls.

Cre. With others to share the command, for one man sees

not everything.

Ete. Selecting them for courage or thoughtful prudence ?

Cre. For both ; for one is naught without the other.

Ete. It shall be done ; I will away to our seven towers and

post captains at the gates, as thou advisest, pitting thera

man for man against the foe. To tell thee each one's name
were grievous waste of time, when the foe is camped
beneath our very walls. But I will go, that my hands may no

longer hang idle. May I meet my brother face to face, and

encounter him hand to hand, [e'en to the death, for coming

•to waste my country !]
^ But if I suffer any mischance, thou

must see to the marriage 'twixt Antigone my sister and

Hsemon, thy son ; and now, as I go forth to battle, I ratify

itheir previous es]X)usal. Thou art my mother's brother, so

why need I say more ? take care of her, as she deserves,

both for thy own sake and mine. As for my sire he hath

been guilty of folly against himself in putting out his eyes

;

small praise have I for him ; by his curses maybe he will

^ This line is rejected by Paley after Valckenaer ; he also thinks it

possible that the three preceding lines are interpolated.
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slay us too. One thing only have we still to do, to ask

Teiresias, the seer, if he has aught to tell of heaven's will.

Thy son Menoeceus, who bears thy father's name, will I send

to fetch Teiresias hither, Creon ; for with thee he will

readily converse, though I have ere now so scorned his

art prophetic to his face, that he has reasons to reproach

me. This commandment, Creon, I lay upon the city and
thee ; should my cause prevail, never give Polynices' corpse

a grave in Theban soil, and if so be some friend should bury

him, let death reward the man. [Thus far to thee ; and to

my servants thus,] ^ bring forth my arms and coat of mail,

that I may start at once for the appointed combat, with right

to lead to victory. To save our city we will pray to Caution,

the best goddess to serve our end. \^Exit Eteocles.

Cho. O Ares, god of toil and trouble ! why, why art thou

possessed by a love of blood and death, out of harmony with

the festivals of Bromius ? 'Tis for no crowns of dancers

fair that thou dost toss thy youthful^ curls to the breeze,

singing the while to the lute's soft breath a strain to charm

the dancers' feet ; but with warriors ^ clad in mail thou dost

lead thy sombre revelry, breathing into Argive breasts a

lust for Theban blood ; with no wild waving of the thrysus,

clad in fawnskin thou * dancest, but with chariots and

bitted steeds wheelest thy charger strong of hoof. O'er

the waters of Ismenus in wild career thou art urging thy

horses, inspiring ^ Argive breasts with hate of the earth-born

^ Kirchhoff regards this line as an interpolation from 1. 568.

* Reading vtavi^oq lapac,.

^ (Tvv o-rrXotpopoiQ .... a'ifiaTi Qi](5ag ; Badham's conjecture is in-

genious, 67r\o<p6p(iJ .... ^(T/iari, t'.e.y "inspiring the Argives by thy

war-song to attack Thebes." The passage is almost certainly corrupt,

and the construction very difficult.

•* Reading with Musgrave ov -jroda Qvpaofiavfj, for the unintelligible

reading of the MSS.
^ These words seem to be corrupt, and apparently derived from

1. 789.
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race, arraying in brazen harness against these stone-built

walls a host of warriors armed with shields.

Truly Strife is a goddess to fear, who devised these

troubles for the princes of this land, for the much-enduring

sons of Labdacus.

O Cithaeron, apple of the eye of Artemis, holy vale of

leaves, amid whose snows fully many a beast lies couched,

would thou hadst never reared the child exposed to die,

CEdipus the fruit of Jocasta's womb, when as a babe he was

cast forth from his home, marked with a golden brooch ;
^

and would the Sphinx, that winged maid, fell monster from

the hills, had never come to curse our land with inharmonious

strains ; she that erst drew nigh our walls and snatched the

sons of Cadmus away in her taloned feet to the pathless

fields of light, a fiend sent by Hades from hell to plague the

men of Thebes ; once more unhappy strife is bursting

out between the sons of QEdipus in city and home. For

never can wrong be right, .... nor children of unnatural

parentage come as a glory to the mother that bears them,

but as a stain on the marriage of him who is father and

brother at once.*

O earth, thou once didst bear,—so long ago I heard the

story told by foreigners in my own home,—a race which

sprang of the teeth of a snake with blood-red crest, that fed

on beasts, to be the glory and reproach of Thebes.

In days gone by the sons of heaven came to the wedding

of Harmonia, and the walls of Thebes arose to the sound

of the lyre and her towers stood up as Amphion played,

in the midst between the double streams of Dirce, that

^ It would seem that his mother affixed some token to her babe, a

common practice, cf. Ion, 1. 22. Others refer the expression to the

piercing of the feet of CEdipus, cf. Paley's note, ad loc.

^ Reading TvaTpbg dk avvaifiovoQ tg Xt^oc v^Oov. But the whole

passage from 1. 815 is almost hopelessly corrupt, as well as deficient in

sense owino; to the loss of a line.
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watereth the green meadows fronting the Ismenus ; and lo,

our horned ancestress, was mother of the kings of Thebes

;

thus our city through an endless succession of divers

blessings has set herself upon the highest pinnacle of martial

glory.

Tei. {led in by his daughter?^ Lead on, my daughter ; for

thou art as an eye to my blind feet, as certain as a star to

mariners ; lead my steps on to level ground ; then go before,

that we stumble not, for thy father has no strength; keep

safe for me in thy maiden hand the auguries I took in the

days I observed the flight and cries of birds seated in my
holy prophet's chair. Tell me, young Menoeceus, son of

Creon, how much further toward the city is it ere I reach

thy father ? for my knees grow weary, and I can scarce keep

up this hurried pace.

Cre. Take heart, Teiresias, for thou hast reached thy

moorings and art near thy friends ; take him by the hand,

my child ; for just as every carriage has to wait for outside

help to steady it, so too hath the step of age.
^

Tei. Enough ; I have arrived ; why, Creon, dost thou sum-

mon me so urgently ?

Cre. I have not forgotten that ; but first collect thyself

and regain breath, shaking off the fatigue of thy journey.

Tei. I am indeed^ worn out, having arrived here only yes-

terday from the court of the Erechthidae ; for they too were

at war, fighting with Eumolpus, in which contest I insured the

victory of Cecrops' sons ; and I received the golden crown,

which thou seest me wearing, as firstfruits of the enemy's spoil.

Cre. I take thy crown of victory as an omen. We, as

thou knowest, are exposed to the billows of an Argive war,

and great is the struggle for Thebes. Eteocles, our king,

' The meaning seems to be that as those dismounting from a chariot

need a helping hand quite as much as the aged ever do, the latter need

feel no shame in asking it.

* 'fovv^ the common reading, for which Paley prefers yul'.
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is already gone in full harness to meet Mycenae's champions,

and hath bidden me inquire of thee our best course to save

the city.

Tel For Eteocles I would have closed my lips and re-

frained from all response, but to thee I will speak, since

'tis thy wish to learn. This country, Creon, has been long

afflicted, ever since Laius became a father in heaven's

despite, [begetting hapless CEdipus to be his own mother's

husband].^ That bloody outrage on his eyes was planned

by heaven as an ensample to Hellas; and the sons of

CEdipus made a gross mistake in wishing to throw over

it the veil of time, as if forsooth they could outrun the gods'

decree ; for by robbing their father of his due honour and

allowing him no freedom, they exasperated the poor sufferer
;

so he, stung by suffering and disgrace as well, vented awful

curses against them ; and I, because I left nothing undone

or unsaid to prevent this,^ incurred the hatred of the sons of

CEdipus. But death inflicted by each other's hands awaits

them, Creon; and the many heaps of slain, some from Argive,

some from Theban missiles, shall cause bitter lamenta-

tion in the land of Thebes. Alas ! for thee, poor city,

thou art being involved in their ruin, unless I can persuade

one man. The best course was to prevent any child of

CEdipus becoming either citizen or king in this land, on the

ground that they were under a ban and would overthrow

the city. But since evil has the mastery of good, there is

still one other way of safety ; but this it were unsafe for me
to tell, and painful too for those whose high fortune it is to

supply their city with the saving cure. Farewell ! I will

away ; amongst the rest must I endure my doom, if need

be ; for what will become of me ?

Cre. Stay here, old man.

^ Line 869 is perhaps interpolated. KirchhofF thinks that several

Yerses have been lost before 1. 870.

' Reading uyuj ri dpaiv ov, iroXa d' ov.
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Tei. Hold me not.

Crs. Abide, why dost thou seek to fly ?

Tei. 'Tis thy fortune that flies thee, not I.

Cre. Tell me what can save Thebes and her citizens.

Tei. Though this be now thy wish, it will soon cease

to be.

Cre. Not wish to save my country ? how can that be ?

Tei. Art thou still eager to be told ?

Cre. Yea ; for wherein should I show greater zeal ?

Tei. Then straightway shalt thou hear my words prophetic.

But first I would fain know for certain, where Menoeceus is»

who led me hither.

Cre. Here, not far away, but at thy side.

Tei. Let him retire far from my prophetic voice.

Cre. He is my own son and will preserve due silence.

Tei. Wilt thou then that I tell thee in his presence?

Cre. Yea, for he will rejoice to hear the means of

safety.

Tei. Then hear the purport of my oracle, [the which if

ye observe ye shall save the city of Cadmus].^

Thou must sacrifice Menceceus thy son here for thy

country, since thine own lips demand the voice of fate.

Cre. What mean'st thou ? what is this thou hast said,

old man ?

Tei. To that which is to be thou also must conform.

Cre. O the eternity of woe thy minute's tale proclaims !

Tei. Yes to thee, but to thy country great salvation.

Cre. I shut my ears; I never listened; to city now
farewell

!

Tei. Ha ! the man is changed ; he is drawing back.

Cre. Go in peace ; it is not thy prophecy I need.

Tei. Is truth dead, because thou art curst with woe ?

Cre. By thy knees and honoured locks I implore thee !

^ Rejected by Kirchhoff.
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Tei. Why implore me? thou art craving^ a calamity hard

to guard against.

Cre. Keep silence ; tell not the city thy news.

Tei. Thou biddest me act unjustly; I will not hold my
peace.

Cre. What wilt thou then do to me ? slay my child ?

Tei. That is for others to decide ; I have but to speak.

Cre. Whence came this curse on me and my son ?

Tei. Thou dost right to ask me and to test what I have said.

In yonder lair, where the earth-born dragon kept watch and

ward o'er Dirce's springs, must this youth be offered and shed

his life-blood on the ground by reason ofAres' ancient grudge

against Cadmus, who thus avenges the slaughter of his earth-

born snake. If ye do this, ye shall win Ares as an ally ; and

if the earth receive crop for crop and human blood for

blood, ye shall find her kind again, that erst to your sorrow

reared from that dragon's seed a crop of warriors with golden

casques ; for needs must one sprung from the dragon's teeth

be slain. Now thou art our only survivor of the seed of that

sown race, whose lineage is pure alike on mother's and on

father's side, thou and these thy sons. Hsemon's marriage

debars him from being the victim, for he is no longer single

;

for even if he have not consummated his marriage, yet is he

betrothed ; but this tender youth, consecrated to the city's

service, might by dying rescue his country ; and bitter will

he make the return of Adrastus and his Argives, flinging

o'er their eyes death's dark pall, and will glorify Thebes.

Choose thee one of these alternatives ; either save the city or

thy son.

Now hast thou all I have to say. Daughter, lead me

^ airel, so the best MSS. Paley explains this as meaning "in asking

me to keep silence you are really asking for the capture of Thebes, an

evil difficult to guard against." This is very harsh ; and it seems

preferable to read alvti with Hermann, "acquiesce in evils you cannot

guard against," an emendation followed by Dindorf and Nauck.
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home. A fool, the man who practises the diviner's art ; for

if he should announce an adverse answer, he makes himself

disliked by those who seek to him ; while, if from pity he

deceives those who are consulting him, he sins against

Heaven. Phoebus should have been man's only prophet,

for he fears no man. [jExit Teiresias.

Cho. Why so silent, Creon, why are thy lips hushed and

dumb ? I too am no less stricken with dismay.

Cre. Why, what could one say? 'Tis clear what my words

must be. For I will never plunge myself so deeply into

misfortune as to devote my son to d£ath for the city ; for

love of children binds all men to life, and none would

resign his own son to die. Let no man praise me into

slaying ^ my children. I am ready to die myself—for

I am ripe in years—to set my country free. But thou,

my son, ere the whole city learn this, up and fly with all

haste away from this land, regardless of these prophets'

unbridled utterances ; for he will go to the seven gates and

the captains there and tell all this to our governors and

leaders; now if we can" forestal him, thou mayst be saved,

but if thou art too late, 'tis all over with us and thou wilt die.

Men. Whither can I fly ? to what city ? to which of our

guest-friends ?

Cre. Fly where thou wilt be furthest removed from this

land.

Men. 'Tis for thee to name a place, for me to carry out

thy bidding.

Cre. After passing Delphi

—

Men. Whither must I go, father?

Cre. To .^tolia.

Men. Whither thence ?

Cre. To the land of Thesprotia.

^ Reading icreiveiv, a conjecture preferred by Paley and Nauck to

MSS. KTiivtjjv, which would mean " let no man praise me when all the

time he is tiying to kill my children."
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Men. To Dodona's hallowed threshold?

Cre. Thou followest me.

Men. What protection shall I find me there ?

Cre. The god will send thee on thy way.

Men. How shall I find the means ?

Cre. I will supply thee with money.

Men. a good plan of thine, father. So go ; for I will to

thy sister, Jocasta, at whose breast I was suckled as a babe

when reft of my mother and left a lonely orphan, to give

her kindly greeting and then will I seek my safety. Come,

come ! be going, that there be no hindrance on thy part.

[Exit Creon.

How cleverly, ladies, I banished my father's fears by

crafty words to gain my end ; for he is trying to convey me
hence, depriving the city of its chance and surrendering me
to cowardice. Though an old man may be pardoned, yet in

my case there is no excuse for betraying the country that

gave me birth. So I will go and save the city, be assured

thereof, and give my life up for this land.^ For this

were shame, that they whom no oracles bind and who have

not come under Fate's iron law, should stand there, shoulder

to shoulder, with never a fear of death, and fight for their

country before her towers, while I escape the kingdom like a

coward, a traitor to my father and brother and city ; and

wheresoe'er I live, I shall appear a dastard. Nay, by Zeus

and all his stars, by Ares, god of blood, who 'stablished

the warrior-crop that sprung one day from earth as princes of

this land, that shall not be ! but go I will, and standing on

the topmost battlements, will deal my own death-blow over

the dragon's deep dark den, the spot the seer described, and

will set my country free. I have spoken. Now I go to make

the city a present of my life, no mean offering, to rid this

kingdom of its affliction. For if each were to take and

^ Lines 997-8 are bracketed by Nauck as spurious.
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1

expend all the good within his power, contributing it to his

couiitry's weal, our states would experience fewer troubles

and would for the future prosper. [JSxif Menceceus.

Cho. Thou cam'st, O winged fiend, spawn of earth and

hellish viper-brood, to prey upon the sons of Cadmus, rife

with death and fraught with sorrow, half a monster, half a

maid, a murderous prodigy, with roviwg wings and ravening

claws, that in days gone by didst catch up youthful victims

from the haunts of Dirce, with discordant note, bringing a

deadly curse, a woe of bloodshed to our native land. A
murderous god he was who brought all this to pass. In every

house was heard a cry of mothers wailing and of wailing

maids, lamentation and the voice of weeping, as each took

up the chant of death from street to street in turn. Loud
rang the mourners' wail, and one great cry went up, whene'er

that winged maiden bore some victim out of sight from the

city. At last came CEdipus, the man of sorrow, on his

mission from Delphi to this land of Thebes, a joy to them

then but afterwards a cause of grief; for, when he had read

the riddle triumphantly, he formed with his mother an un-

hallowed union, woe to him! polluting the city ; and by his

curses, luckless wight, he plunged his sons into a guilty

strife, causing them to wade through seas of blood.

All reverence do we feel for him, who is gone to his death

in his country's cause, bequeathing to Creon a legacy of

tears, but destined to crown with victory our seven fenced

towers. May our motherhood be blessed with such noble

sons, O Pallas, kindly queen, who with well-aimed stone

didst spill the serpent's blood, rousing Cadmus as thou didst

to brood upon the task, whereof the issue was a demon's

curse that swooped upon this land and harried it.

Mes. Ho there ! who is at the palace-gates ? Open the

door, summon Jocasta forth. Ho there ! once again I call

;

spite of this long delay come forth ; hearken, noble wife of

CEdipus ; cease thy lamentation and thy tears of woe.
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Joe. Surely thou art not ^ come, my friend, with the sad

news of Eteocles' death, beside whose shield thou hast ever

marched, warding from him the foeman's darts? [What

tidings art thou here to bring me?]*^ Is my son alive or

dead ? Declare that to me.

Mes. To rid thee of thy fear at once, he lives ; that terror

banish.

Joe. Next, how is it with the seven towers that wall us in ?

Mes. They stand unshattered still ; the city is not yet a

prey.

Joe. Have they been in jeopardy of the Argive spear ?

Mes. Aye, on the very brink ; but our Theban warriors

proved too strong for Mycenae's might.

Joe. One thing tell me, I implore ; knowest thou aught

of Polynices, is he yet alive ? for this too I long to learn.

Mes. As yet thy sons are living, the pair of them.

Joe. God bless thee ! How did you succeed in beating

off from our gates the Argive hosts, when thus beleaguered ?

Tell me, that I may go within and cheer the old bhnd man,

since our city is still safe.

Mes. After Creon's son, who gave up life for country, had

taken his stand on the turret's top and plunged a sword

dark-hilted through his throat to save this land, thy son told

off seven companies with their captains to the seven gates to

keep watch on the Argive warriors, and stationed cavalry^

to cover cavalry, and infantry to support infantry, that assis-

tance might be close at hand for any weak point in the walls.

I'hen from our lofty towers we saw the Argive host with their

white shields leaving Teumessus, and, when near the trench,

they charged up to our Theban city at the double.* In one

loud burst from their ranks and from our battlements rang

^ Paley and Kirchhoff read ov ttov.

* Rejected by Kirchhoff as spurious.

' Reading t^kSpovg 6'
. . . . tra^'.

* This Hne is scarcely intelligible, and perhaps spurious.
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out the battle-cry and trumpet-call. First to the Neistian

gate, Parthenopaeus, son of the huntress maid, led a company

bristling with serried shields, himself with his own peculiar

badge in the centre of his targe, Atalanta slaying the -^tolian

boar with an arrow shot from far. To the gates of Proetus

came the prophet Amphiaraus, bringing the victims on a

chariot ; no vaunting blazon he carried, but weapons chastely

plain. Next prince Hippomedon came marching to the

Ogygian port with this device upon his boss, Argus the

all-seeing with his spangled eyes upon the watch [whereof

some open with the rising stars, while others he closes when

they set, as one could see after he was slain ].^ At the

Homoloian gates Tydeus was posting himself, a lion's

skin with shaggy mane upon his buckler, while in his

right hand he bore a torch, like Titan Prometheus, to fire

the town. Thy own son Polynices led the batde 'gainst the

Fountain gate ; upon his shield for blazon were the steeds of

Potnise galloping at frantic speed, revolving by some clever

contrivance on pivots inside the buckler close to the handle,

so as to appear distraught. At Electra's gate famed Capaneus

brought up his company, bold as Ares for the fray; this

device his buckler bore upon its iron back, an earth-born

giant carrying on his shoulders a whole city which he had

wrenched from its base, a hint to us of th« fate in store for

Thebes. Adrastus was stationed at the seventh gate ; a

hundred vipers filled his shield with graven work, as he bore

on his left arm that proud Argive badge, the hydra, and

serpents were carrying off in their jaws the sons of Thebes

from within their very walls. Now I was enabled to see

each of them, as I carried the watch-word along the line to

the leaders of our companies. To begin with, we fought with

bows and thonged javelins, with slings that shoot from far

^ Lines ii 16-18 were first condemned by Valckenaer ; as they

stand they are next to unintelligible and almost certainly spurious, in

spite of the defence made for them by Klotz.
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and showers of crashing stones; and as we were conquering,

Tydeus and thy son on a sudden cried aloud, " Ye sons of

Argos, before being riddled by their fire, why delay to fall

upon the gates with might and main, the whole of you, light-

armed and horse and charioteers?" No loitering then, soon

as they heard that call ; and many a warrior fell with bloody

crown, and not a few of us thou couldst have seen thrown

to the earth like tumblers before the walls, after they had

given up the ghost,^ bedewing the thirsty ground with

streams of gore. Then Atalanta's son, who was not an

Argive but an Arcadian, hurling himself like a hurricane at

the gates, called for fire and picks to raze the town ; but

Periclymenus, son of the ocean-god, stayed his wild career,

heaving on his head a waggon-load of stone, even the coping

torn from the battlements ; and it shattered his head with

the hair and crashed through the sutures of the skull, dabbling

with blood his cheek just showing manhood's flush; and

never shall he go back alive to his fair archer-mother, the

maid of Maenalus.*

Thy son then, seeing these gates secure, went on to the

next, and I with him. There I saw Tydeus and his serried

ranks of targeteers hurling their ^tolian spears into the

opening at the top of the turrets, with such good aim that

our men fled and left the beetling battlements ; but thy

son rallied them once more, as a huntsman cheers his

hounds, and made them man the towers again. And then

away we hastened to other gates, after stopping the panic

there. As for the madness of Capaneus, how am I to

describe it ? There was he, carrying with him a long scal-

ing-ladder and loudly boasting that even the awful lightning

of Zeus would not stay him from giving the city to utter

destruction ; and even as he spoke, he crept up beneath

the hail of stones, gathered under the shelter of his shield,

^ Reading £V7r«7rv£vic6rac.

* A mountain m Arcadia.
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mounting from rung to rung on the smooth ladder; but,

just as he was scaling the parapet of the wall, Zeus smote

him with a thunderbolt ; loud the earth re-echoed, and fear

seized every heart; for his limbs were hurled from the

ladder far apart as from a sling, his head toward the sky,

his blood toward earth, ^ while his legs and arms went spinning

round hke Ixion's wheel, till his charred corpse fell to the

ground. But when Adrastus saw that Zeus was leagued

against his army, he drew the Argive troops outside the

trench and halted them. Meantime our horse,^ marking che

lucky omen of Zeus, began driving forth their chariots, and

our men-at-arms charged into the thick of the Argives, and

everything combined to their discomfiture ; men were

falling and hurled headlong from chariots, wheels flew off,

axles crashed together, while ever higher grew the heaps of

slain ; so for to-day at least have we prevented the destruction

of our country's bulwarks ; but whether fortune will here-

after smile upon this land, that rests with Heaven ;
[for, even

as it is, it owes its safety to some deity.]
'

Cho. Victory is fair ; and if the gods are growing kinder,

it would be well with me.

Joe. Heaven and fortune smile ; for my sons are yet

alive and my country hath escaped ruin. But Creon seems

to have reaped the bitter fruit of my marriage with (Edipus,

by losing his son to his sorrow, a piece of luck for Thebes,

but bitter grief to him. Prithee to thy tale again and say

what my two sons intend to do next.

Mes. Forbear to question further ; all is well with thee so

far.

Joe. Thy words but rouse my suspicions ; I cannot leave

it thus.

^ Lines 1183-85 are regarded by Nauck as spurious.

' Paley's reading iinrtig, oirXirai t is followed ; Nauck's itttTiq

oTrXlrai' is plausible.

' This line is not found in many of the MSS.
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Mes. Hast thou any further wish than thy sons' safety?

Joe. Yea, I would learn whether in the sequel I am also

blest.

Mes. Let me go ; thy son is left without his squire.

Joe. There is some evil thou art hiding, veihng it in

darkness.

Mes. Maybe ; I would not add ill news to the good thou

hast heard.

Joe. Thou must, unless thou take wings and fly away.

Mes. Ah ! why didst thou not let me go after announcing

my good news, instead of forcing me to disclose evil ? Those

two sons of thine are resolved on deeds of shameful reck-

lessness, a single combat apart from the host, [addressing

to Argives and Thebans alike words I would they had

never uttered. Eteocles, taking his stand on a lofty

tower, after ordering silence to be proclaimed to the army,

began on this wise, " Ye captains of Hellas, chieftains of

Argos here assembled, and ye folk of Cadmus, barter

not your lives for Polynices or for me ! For I myself excuse

you from this risk, and will engage my brother in single

combat ; and if I slay him, I will possess my palace without

rival, but if I am worsted I will bequeath the city to him.^

Ye men of Argos, give up the struggle and return to your

land, nor lose your lives here ; of the earth-sown folk as well

there are dead enough in those already slain."

So he ; then thy son Polynices rushed from the array

and assented to his proposal ; and all the Argives and the

people of Cadmus shouted their approval, as though they

deemed it just. On these terms the armies made a truce,

and in the space betwixt them took an oath of each other

for their leaders to abide by. Forthwith in brazen mail

those two sons of aged CEdipus were casing themselves ; and

lords of Thebes with friendly care equipped the captain of

* Reading iroXiv,
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this land, while Argive chieftains armed the other. There

they stood in dazzling sheen, neither blenching, all eagerness

to hurl their lances each at the other. Then came their

friends to their side, first one, then another, with words of

encouragement, to wit

;

" Polynices, it rests with thee to set up an image of Zeus

as a trophy, and crown Argos with fair renown."

Others hailed Eteocles ;
" Now art thou fighting for thy

city ; now, if victorious, thou hast the sceptre in thy

power."

So spake they, cheering them to the fray.

Meantime the seers were sacrificing sheep and noting

the tongues and forks of fire, the damp reek which is a bad

omen, and the tapering flame, which gives decisions on two

points, being both a sign of victory and defeat.] ^ But, if thou

hast any power or subtle speech or charmed spell, go, stay

thy children from this fell affray, for great is the risk they

run. [The issue thereof will be grievous sorrow for thee, if

to-day thou art reft of both thy sons.] ^ [Exit Messenger.

Joe. Antigone, my daughter, come forth before the

palace; this heaven-sent crisis is no time for thee to be

dancing or amusing thyself with girlish pursuits. But thou

and thy mother must prevent two gallant youths, thy own
brothers, from plunging into death and falling by each

other's hand.

Ant. Mother mine, what new terror art thou proclaiming

to thy dear ones before the palace?

Joe. Daughter, thy brothers are in danger of their life.

Ant. What mean'st thou?

Joe. They have resolved on single combat.

Ant. O horror ! what hast thou to tell, mother ?

^ Paley is of opinion that the whole passage from I. 1221 to 1. 1258 is

an interpolation by a later hand, and there is much in it that is not in

the style of Euripides, and so too in the dialogue following.

^ Lines 1262-3 ^^^ rejected by Valckenaer and subsequent editors.

II. S
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Joe. No welcome news ; follow me.

Ant. Whither away from my maiden-bower ?

Joe. To the army.

Ant. I cannot face the crowd.

Joe. Coyness is not thy cue now.

Ant. But what can I do ?

Joe. Thou shalt end thy brothers' strife.

Ant. By what means, mother mine ?

Joe. By falling at their knees with me.

Ant. Lead on till we are 'twixt the armies ; no time for

lingering now.

Joe. Haste, my daughter, haste ! For, if I can forestal

the onset of my sons, I may yet live ; but if they be

dead, I will lay me down and die with them.

{Exeunt Jocasta and Antigone.

Cho. Ah me ! my bosom thrills with terror ; and through

my flesh there passed a throb of pity for the hapless mother.

Which of her two sons will send the other to a bloody

grave ? ah, woe is me ! O Zeus, O earth, alas ! brother

severing brother's throat and robbing him of life, cleaving

through his shield to spill his blood ? Ah me ! ah me

!

which of them will claim my dirge of death ? Woe unto

thee, thou land of Thebes ! two savage beasts, two mur-

derous souls, with brandished spears will soon be draining

each his fallen foeman's gore. Woe is them, that they ever

thought of single combat ! in foreign accent will I chant a

dirge of tears and wailing in mourning for the dead. Close

to murder stands their fortune; ^ the coming day will decide

it.'* Fatal, ah ! fatal will this slaughter be, because of the

avenging fiends.

But hist ! I see Creon on his way hither to the palace

with brow o'ercast ; I will check my present lamentations.

^ Reading tsxtlov rvxa irtXag (povov.

^ The Schol. explains this differently, *' to-day will decide the event,"

but (pciog alone can scarcely mean " this day."
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Cre. Ah me! what shall I do? Am I to mourn with bit-

ter tears myself or my city, round which is settling a swarm
thick enough to send us to Acheron ? My own son hath

died for his country, bringing glory to his name but grievous

woe to me. His body I rescued but now from the dragon's

rocky lair and sadly carried the self-slain victim hither in my
arms ; and my house is filled with weeping ; but now I

come to fetch my sister Jocasta, age seeking age, that

she may bathe my child's corpse and lay it out. For the

living must reverence the nether god by paying honour to

the dead.

Cho. Thy sister, Creon, hath gone forth and her daughter

Antigone went with her.

Cre. Whither went she ? and wherefore ? tell me.

Cho. She heard that her sons were about to engage in

single combat for the royal house.

Cre. What is this ? I was paying the last honours to

my dead son, and so am behindhand in learning this fresh

sorrow.

Cho. Tis some time, Creon, since thy sister's departure,

and I expect the struggle for life and death is already

decided by the sons of (Edipus.

Cre. Alas ! I see an omen there, the gloomy look and

clouded brow of yonder messenger coming to tell us the

ffhole matter.

Mes. Ah, woe is me! what language can I find to

tell my tale ?

Cre. Our fate is sealed ; thy opening words do naught to

reassure us.

Mes. Ah, woe is me ! I do repeat ; for beside the scenes

pf woe already enacted I bring tidings of new horror.

Cre. What is thy tale?

Mes. Thy sister's sons are now no more, Creon.

Cre. Alas ! thou hast a heavy tale of woe for me and

Thebes

!
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Cho.^ O house of (Edipus, hast thou heard these

tidings ?

Cre. Of sons slain by the self-same fate.

Cho. a tale to make it weep, were it endowed with sense.

Cre. Oh ! most grievous stroke of fate ! woe is me for

my sorrows ! woe !

Mes. Woe indeed ! didst thou but know the sorrows still

to tell.

Cre. How can they be more hard to bear than these ?

Mes. With her two sons thy sister has sought her death.

Cho. Loudly, loudly raise the wail, and with white hands

smite upon your heads !

Cre. Ah ! woe is thee, Jocasta ! what an end to life and

marriage hast thou found the riddling of the Sphinx ! But

tell me how her two sons wrought the bloody deed, the

struggle caused by the curse of GEdipus.

Mes. Of our successes before the towers thou knowest,

for the walls are not so far away as to prevent thy learning

each event as it occurred. Now when they, [the sons of

aged CEdipus,]^ had donned their brazen mail, they went and

took their stand betwixt the hosts, [chieftains both and

generals too,] ' to decide the day by single combat. Then
Polynices, turning his eyes towards Argos, lifted up a

prayer; "O Hera, awful queen,—for thy servant I am,

since I have wedded the daughter of Adrastus and dwell in

his land,—grant that I may slay my brother, and stain my
lifted hand with the blood of my conquered foe. [A

shameful prize it is I ask, my own brother's blood." And
to many an eye the tear would rise at their sad fate, and

men looked at one another, casting their glances round.]
'*

' Lines 1341-2 are thus assigned by Hermann. Kirchhoflfand Nauck

give them to Creon, but regard 1. 1342 as interpolated.

2 Kirchhoff considers this line a repetition of 1. 1243.

* Rejected by Valckenaer.

* Lines 1369-71 are also rejected by Valckenaer.
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1

But Eteocles, looking towards the temple of Pallas with the

golden shield, prayed thus, " Daughter of Zeus, grant that

this right arm may launch the spear of victory against my
brother's breast and slay him who hath come to sack my
country." ^ Soon as the Tuscan trumpet blew, the signal for

the bloody fray, like the torch that falls,^ they darted

wildly at one another and, like boars whetting their savage

tusks, began the fray, their beards wet with foam ; and they

kept shooting out their spears, but each couched beneath

his shield to let the steel glance idly off; but if either saw

the other's face above the rim, he would aim his lance

thereat, eager to outwit him.

But both kept such careful outlook through the spy-holes

in their shields, that their weapons found naught to do

;

while from the on-lookers far more^ than the combatants

trickled the sweat caused by terror for their friends.

Suddenly Eteocles, in kicking aside a stone that rolled

beneath his tread, exposed a limb outside his shield, and

Polynices seeing a chance of dealing him a blow, aimed a

dart at it, and the Argive shaft went through his leg

;

whereat the Danai, one and all, cried out for joy. But the

wounded man, seeing a shoulder unguarded in this effort,

plunged his spear with all his might* into the breast of

Polynices, restoring gladness to the citizens of Thebes,

though he brake off the spear-head; and so, at a loss

for a weapon, he retreated foot by foot, till catching up a

splintered rock he let it fly and shivered the other's spear

;

and now was the combat equal, for each had lost his lance.

Then clutching their sword-hilts they closed, and round

* Some reject this line here ; it occurs also at 1. 756.
^ This was the signal for the start at the Lampadephoria, an Athenian

ceremony at the festivals of the fire-gods Prometheus, Hephaestus and

Athena.

' Nauck reads Trdaiv for ttXemv, and excludes line 1389.
* Reading j3i^, which, however, Kirchhoff regards as conjectural.
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and round, with shields close-locked, they waged their wild

warfare. Anon Eteocles introduced that crafty Thes-

salian trick, having some knowledge thereof from his inter-

course with that country; disengaging himself from the

immediate contest, he drew back his left foot but kept his

eye closely on the pit of the other's stomach from a distance;

then advancing his right foot he plunged his weapon through

his navel and fixed it in his spine. Down falls Polynices,

blood-bespattered, ribs and belly contracting in his agony.

But that other, thinking his victory now complete, threw

down his sword and set to spoiling him, wholly intent

thereon, without a thought for himself. And this indeed

was his ruin ; for Polynices, who had fallen first, was still

faintly breathing, and having in his grievous fall retained

his sword, he made a last effort and drove it through the

heart of Eteocles. There they lie, fallen side by side^

biting the dust with their teeth, without having decided

the mastery.

Cho. Ah, woe is thee ! CEdipus, for thy sorrows ! how ' I

pity thee ! Heaven, it seems, has fulfilled those curses of

thine.

Mes. Now hear what further woes succeeded. Just

as her two sons had fallen and lay dying, comes their

wretched mother on the scene, [her daughter with her, in

hot haste] ;

"^ and when she saw their mortal wounds, ** Too
late," she moaned, "my sons, the help I bring;" and throwing

herself on each in turn she wept and wailed, sorrowing o'er

all her toil in suckling ^ them ; and so too their sister,

who was with her, " Supporters of your mother's age

!

dear brothers, leaving me forlorn, unwed !

" Then prince

Eteocles with one deep dying gasp, hearing his mother's

cry, laid on her his clammy hand, and though he could

^ Reading a oaov with Hermann.
* Omitted as spurious by most critics after Valckenaer.
* fiaarStv, but Nauck's /xdrj^v is plausible.
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not say a word, his moistened eye was eloquent to prove

his love. But Polynices was still alive, and seeing his

sister and his aged mother he said, " Mother mine, our

end is come ; I pity thee and my sister Antigone and my
dead brother. For I loved him though he turned my foe,

I loved him, yes ! in spite of all. Bury me, mother mine,

and thou, my sister dear, in my native soil
;

pacify the

city's wrath that I may get at least that much of my own
fatherland, although I lost my home. With thy hand,

mother, close mine eyes (therewith he himself places her

fingers on the lids) ; and fare ye well ; for already the dark-

ness wraps me round."

So both at once breathed out their life of sorrow. But

when their mother saw this sad mischance, in her o'er-

mastering grief she snatched from a corpse its sword and

wrought an awful deed, driving the steel right through hei

throat ; and there she lies, dead with the dead she loved so

well, her arms thrown round them both.

Thereon the host sprang to their feet and fell to wrangling,

we maintaining that victory rested with my master, they with

theirs ; and amid our leaders the contention raged, some

holding that Polynices gave the first wound with his spear,

others that, as both were dead, victory rested with neither.

IMeantime Antigone crept away from the host ;
^ and those

others rushed to their weapons, but by some lucky forethought

the folk of Cadmus had sat down under arms ; and by a

sudden attack we surprised the Argive host before it was

fully equipped. Not one withstood our onset, and they filled

the plain with fugitives, while blood was streaming from the

countless dead our spears had slain. Soon as victory

crowned our warfare, some began to rear an image to Zeus

for the foe's defeat, others were stripping the Argive dead

of their shields and sending their spoils inside the battle-

ments; and others with Antigone are bringing her dead

^ Line 1465 is rejected by Valckenaer.
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brothers hither lOr their friends to mourn. So the result of

this struggle to our city hovers between the two extremes of

good and evil fortune. [jExiV Messenger.

Cho. No longer do the misfortunes of this house extend

to hearsay only ; three corpses of the slain lie here at the

palace for all to see, who by one common death have passed

to their life of gloom.

Ant. No veil I draw o'er my tender cheek shaded with

its clustering curls ; no shame I feel from maiden modesty

at the hot blood mantling 'neath my eyes, the blush upon

my face, as I hurry wildly on in death's train, casting from

my hair its tire and letting my delicate robe ^ of saffron hue

fly loose, a tearful escort to the dead. Ah me

!

Woe to thee, Polynices ! rightly named, I trow ; woe to

thee, Thebes ! no mere strife to end in strife was thine

;

but murder completed by murder hath brought the house

of CEdipus to ruin with bloodshed dire ^ and grim. O my
home, my home ! what ^ minstrel can I summon from the

dead to chant a fitting dirge o'er my tearful fate, as I bear

these three corpses of my kin, my mother and her sons,

a welcome sight to the avenging fiend that destroyed the

house of CEdipus, root and branch, in the hour that his

shrewdness solved the Sphinx's riddling rhyme and slew

that savage songstress. Woe is me ! my father ! what other

Hellene or barbarian, what noble soul among the bygone

tribes of man's poor mortal race ever endured the anguish of

such visible afflictions ?

Ah ! poor maid, how piteous is thy plaint ! What bird

from its covert 'mid the leafy oak or soaring pine-tree's

^ cToXiSa TfjvcpdQ, but Kirchhoff reads x^i^«C from a Scholium.

' Dindorf omits aluuTL Savip.

^ Lines 1499- 1500 are almost certainly corrupt. Paley suggests

that TTfjoai^Sbv is a gloss, and that the true reading is tJ tivo. ftuvffo-

TTokov (TTovaxdg .... dyKaXkaw ; I have adopted CTOvaxcig in the

translation.
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branch will come ^ to mourn with me, the maid left mother-

less, with cries of woe, lamenting, ere it comes, the piteous

lonely life, that henceforth must be alway mine with tears

that ever stream ? On which of these corpses shall I throw

my offerings first, plucking the hair from my head ? on the

breast of the mother that suckled^ me, or beside the ghastly

death-wounds of my brothers' corpses? Woe to thee,

CEdipus, my aged sire with sightless orbs, leave thy roof,

disclose the misery of thy life, thou that draggest out a

weary existence within the house^ having cast a mist of

darkness o'er thine eyes. Dost hear, thou whose aged step

now gropes its way across the court, now seeks repose on

wretched pallet couch ?

CEb. Why, daughter, hast thou dragged me to the light,

supporting my bHnd footsteps from the gloom ofmy chamber,

where I he upon my bed and make piteous moan, a hoary

sufferer, invisible as a phantom of the air, or as a spirit from

the pit, or as a dream that flies ?

Ant. Father, there are tidings of sorrow for thee to

bear ; no more thy sons behold the light, or thy wife who
ever would toil to tend thy blind footsteps as with a staff.

Alas for thee, my sire !

CEd. Ah me, the sorrows I endure ! I may well say that.^

Tell me, child, what fate o'ertook those three^ and how they

left the light.

Ant. Not to reproach or mock thee say I this, but in all

sadness ; 'tis thy own avenging curse, with all its load of

slaughter, fire, and ruthless war, that is fallen on thy sons.

Alas for thee, my sire !

' Paley on his own conjecture inserts dmv to complete the sense and
metre.

^ ydXaKTog, but naoToi ydkaKTog is scarcely a Greek expression. Nauck
proposes raXaivag.

^ Reading with Hermann w/ioi Ifiuiv TraQiutv, Trap' avTtiv. He regards

XFTet'cix^Lv as interpolated.
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(Ed. Ah me

!

Ant. Why that groan ?

CEd. Tis for my sons.

Ant. Couldst thou have looked towards yon sun-god's

four-horsed car and turned the light of thine eyes on these

corpses, it would have been agony to thee.

CEd. 'Tis clear enough how their evil fate o'ertook my
sons; but she, my poor wife—oh ! tell me, daughter, how she

came to die.

Ant. All saw her weep and heard her moan, as she rushed

forth to carry to her sons her last appeal, a mother's breast.

But the mother found her sons at the Electran gate, in a

meadow where the lotus blooms, fighting out their duel like

lions in their lair, eager to wound each other with spears,

their blood already congealed, a murderous libation to the

Death-god poured out by Ares. Then, snatching from a

corpse a sword of hammered bronze, she plunged it in her

flesh, and in sorrow for her sons fell with her arms around

them. So to-day, father, the god, whose'er this issue is,

has gathered to a head the sum of suffering for our

house.

Cho. Today is the beginning of many troubles to the

house of CEdipus ; may he live to be more fortunate !

Cre. Cease now your lamentations; 'tis time we be-

thought us of their burial. Hear what I have to say, (Edipus.

Eteocles, thy son, left me to rule this land, by assigning it

as a marriage portion to Haemon with the hand of thy

daughter Antigone. Wherefore I will no longer permit

thee to dwell therein, for Teiresias plainly declared that the

city would never prosper so long as thou wert in the land.

So begone ! And this I say not to flout thee, nor because I

bear thee any grudge, but from fear that some calamity will

come upon the realm by reason of those fiends that dog

thy steps.

(Ed. O destiny ! to what a life of pain and sorrow didst
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thou bear me beyond all men that ever were,^ e'en from the

very first
;
yea for when I was yet unborn, or ever I had left

fliy mother's womb and seen the light, Apollo foretold to

Laius that I should become my father's murderer ; woe is

me ! So, as soon as I was born, my father tried to end again
^

the hapless life he had given, deeming me his foe, for it was

fated he should die at my hand ; so he sent me still un-

weaned to make a pitiful meal for beasts, but^ I escaped from

that. Ah ! would that Cithaeron had sunk into hell's yawning

abyss, in that it slew me not ! Instead thereof Fate made m©
a slave in the service of Polybus ; and I, poor wretch, after

slaying my own father came to wed my mother to her sorrow,

and begat sons that were my brothers, whom also I have

destroyed, by bequeathing unto them the legacy of curses I

received from Laius.* For nature did not make me so void

of understanding, that I should have devised these horrors

against my own eyes and my children's life without the inter-

vention of some god. Let that pass. What am I, poor

wretch, to do ? Who now will be my guide and tend the

blind man's step ? Shall she, that is dead ? Were she alive,

I know right well she would. My pair of gallant sons, then ?

But they are gone from me. Am I still so young myself

that I can find a liveHhood ? Whence could I ? O Creon,

why seek thus to slay me utterly? For so thou wilt, if thou

banish me from the land. Yet will I never twine my arms

about thy knees and betray cowardice, for I will not belie

my former gallant soul, no ! not for all my evil case.^

Cre. Thy words are brave in refusing to touch my knees,

and I am equally resolved not to let thee abide in the land.*

' Valckenaer rejects line 1596. ^ avQig. Nauck ovtoq.

^ Lines 1604-7 ^^^ regarded as spurious by Hartung and Dindorf.

* Dindorf regards line i6li as spurious.

' It is worthy of notice that nearly every line in this speech has been

questioned by one critic or another
;
possibly it is entirely spurious.

^ Paley suspects lines 1625-6 as much as the preceding speech.
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For these dead, bear one forthwith to the palace ; but the

other, who came with stranger folk to sack his native town,

the dead Polynices, cast forth unburied beyond our frontiers.

To all the race of Cadmus shall this be proclaimed, that

whosoe'er is caught decking his corpse with wreaths or

giving it burial, shall be requited with death
;
[unwept, un-

buried let him lie, a prey to birds]/ As for thee, Antigone,

leave thy mourning for these lifeless three and betake thy-

self indoors to abide there in maiden state until to-morrow,

when Haemon waits to wed thee.^

Ant. O father, in what cruel misery are we plunged J

For thee I mourn more than for the dead; for in thy

woes there is no opposite to trouble, but universal sorrow is

thy lot. As for thee, thou new-made king, why, I ask, dost

thou mock my father thus with banishment?^ why start

making laws over a helpless corpse ?

Cre. This was what Eteocles, not I, resolved.

Ant. a foolish thought, and fooUsh art thou for enter--

taining it

!

Cre. What ! ought I not to carry out his behests ?

Ant. No ; not if they are wrong and ill-advised.

Cre. Why, is it not just for that other to be given to

the dogs?

Ant. Nay, the vengeance ye are exacting is no lawful one.

Cre. It is; for he was his country's foe, though not a

foeman born.

Ant. Well, to fate he rendered up his destinies.*

Cre. Let him now pay forfeit in his burial too.

^ Rejected by all editors, save Klotz, since Valckenaer.

^ Lines 1637-8 are condemned by Dindorf as spurious. Paley suggests

that of the whole speech lines 1627-33 alone are genuine.

^ Line 1644 is rejected by many editors after Valckenaer.

* This line is generally regarded as corrupt ; the required sense seems

to be "well, if he was a foe, he met a foe's deserts b> being slain."

None of the conjectures are at all convincing.
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Ant. What crime did he commit in coming to claim his

heritage ?

Cre. Be very sure of this, yon man shall have no burial.

Ant. I will bury him, although the state forbids.

Cre. Do so, and thou wilt be making thy own grave by

his.

Ant. a noble end, for two so near and dear to be laid

side by side

!

Cre. {to his se7'vants.) Ho ! seize and bear her within the

palace.

Ant. Never! for I will not loose my hold upon this

corpse.

Cre. Heaven's decrees, girl, fit not thy fancies.

Ant. Decrees ! here is another, " No insult to the dead."

Cre. Be sure that none shall sprinkle over this corpse

the moistened dust.

Ant. O Creon, by my mother's corpse, by Jocasta, I im-

plore thee

!

Cre. 'Tis but lost labour ; thou wilt not gain thy prayer.

Ant. Let me but bathe the dead body

—

Cre. Nay, that would be part of what the city is for-

bidden.

Ant. At least let me bandage the gaping wounds.

Cre. No ; thou shalt never pay honour to this corpse.

Ant. O my darUng ! one kiss at least will I print upon

thy lips.

Cre. Do not^ let this mourning bring disaster on thy

marriage.

Ant. Marriage ! dost think I will live to wed thy son ?

Cre. Most certainly thou must ; how wilt thou escape

the match ?

Ant. Then if I must, our wedding-night will find another

Danaid bride in me.

* Reading oh fii^ with KirchhofF and Paley.
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Cre. {Turning to CEdipus.] Dost witness how boldly she

reproached me ?

Ant. Witness this steel, the sword by which I swear

!

Cre. Why art so bent on being released from this

marriage ?

Ant. I mean to share my hapless father's exile.

Cre. a noble spirit thine but somewhat touclied with

folly.

Ant. Likewise will I share his death, I tell thee further.

Cre. Go, leave the land ; thou shalt not murder son of

mine. \_Exit Creon.

Gi^D. Daughter, for this loyal spirit I thank thee.

Ant. Were I to wed, then thou, my father, wouldst be

alone in thy exile.*

CEd. Abide here and be happy; I will bear my own
load of sorrow.

Ant. And who shall tend thee in thy blindness, father ?

CEd. Where fate appoints, there will I lay me down upon

the ground.

Ant. Where is now the famous CEdipus, where that

famous riddle ?

GEd. Lost for ever ! one day made, and one day marred

my fortune.

Ant. May not I too share thy sorrows ?

(Ed. To wander with her blinded sire were shame unto

his child.

Ant. Not so, father, but glory rather, if she be a maid

discreet.

CEd. Lead me nigh that I may touch thy mother's

corpse.

Ant. So ! embrace the aged form so dear to thee.

CEd. Woe is thee, thy motherhood, thy marriage most

unblest

!

Ant. a piteous corpse, a prey to every ill at once !

* Paley unnecessarily prints this line with an interrogation.
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1

CEd. Where lies the corpse of Eteocles, and of Polynices,

where ?

Ant. Both lie stretched before thee, side by side.

CEd. Lay the blind man's hand upon his poor sons'

brows.

Ant. There then ! touch the dead, thy children.

CEd. Woe for you ! dear fallen sons, sad offspring of a

sire as sad !

Ant. O my brother Polynices, name most dear to me !

CEd. Now is the oracle of Loxias being fulfilled, my
child.

Ant. What oracle was that? canst thou have further

woes to tell ?

CEd. That I should die in glorious Athens after a life of

wandering.

Ant. Where ? what fenced town in Attica will take thee

in?

CEd. Hallowed Colonus, home of the god of steeds.

Come then, attend on thy bUnd father, since thou art

minded to share his exile.

Ant. To wretched exile go thy way; stretch forth thy

hand, my aged sire, taking me to guide thee, like a breeze

that speedeth barques.

CEd. See, daughter, I am advancing ; be thou my guide,

poor child.

Ant. Ah, poor indeed! the saddest maid of all in Thebes.

CEd. Where am I planting my aged step? Bring my
staff, child.

Ant. This way, this way, father mine ! plant thy footsteps

here, like a dream for all the strength thou hast.

CEd. Woe unto thee that art driving my aged limbs

in grievous exile from their land ! Ah me ! the sorrows

endure !

Ant. " Endure "
! why speak of enduring ? Justice

/egardeth not the sinner and requiteth not men's follies.
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CEd. I am he, whose name passed into high songs of

victory because I guessed the maiden's baffling riddle.

Ant. Thou art bringing up again the reproach of the

Sphinx. Talk no more of past success. This misery was

in store for thee all the while, to become an exile from thy

country and die thou knowest not where ; while I, bequeath-

ing to my girlish friends tears of sad regret, must go forth

from my native land, roaming as no maiden ought.

Ah ! this dutiful resolve ^ will crown me with glory in

respect of my father's sufferings. Woe is me for the insults

heaped on thee and on my brother whose dead body is

cast forth from the palace unburied
;
poor boy ! I will yet

bury him secretly, though I have to die for it, father.

CEd. To thy companions show thyself.

Ant. My own laments suffice.

CEd. Go pray then at the altars.

Ant. They are weary ofmy piteous tale.

CEd. At least go seek the Bromian god in his hallov/ed

liaunt amongst the Maenads' hills.

Ant. Offering homage that is no homage^ in Heaven's

eyes to him in whose honour I once fringed my dress with

the Theban fawn-skin and led the dance upon the hills for

the holy choir of Semele ?

OEd. My noble fellow-countrymen, behold me ; I am
CEdipus, [who solved the famous riddle, and once was first

of men,]* I who alone cut short the murderous Sphinx's

tyranny am now myself expelled the land in shame and

misery. Go to ; why make this moan and bootless lamen-

^ It is not clear whether (f^Ev to xp»7<Tiftoj/ (ppevutv should be assigned to

CEdipus or to Antigone. The Schol. found both arrangements ; modern

critics agree in giving them to Antigone.

^ The meaning apparently is that as she would be doing so un-

willingly, it would be no real homage and therefore better left undone.

2 This line is generally regarded as interpolated from Soph. CEd. R.,

1. 1524.
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tation? Weak mortal as I am, I must endure the fate that

God decrees.

Cho. Hail ! majestic Victory ! keep thou my life nor

ever cease to crown my song

!

II.
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Helen.

Chorus of Argive Maidens.
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A Phrygian Eunuch, in Helen's ret?nub.

Apollo.

Tyndareus.

Scene.—Before the royal palace at Argos.



ORESTES.

Ele. (Orestes lies sleeping on a couch in the background.)

There is naught so terrible to describe, be it physical pain

or heaven-sent affliction,^ that man's nature may not have to

bear the burden of it. Tantalus, for instance, once so

prosperous,—and I am not now taunting him with his

misfortunes,—that Tantalus, the reputed son of Zeus, hangs

suspended in mid air, quailing at the crag which looms

above his head
;
paying this penalty, they say, for the shame-

ful weakness he displayed in failing to keep a bridle on his

lips, when admitted by gods, though he was but a mortal,

to share the honours of their feasts like one of them.

He it was that begat Pelops, the father of Atreus, for

whom the goddess,^ when she had carded her wool, spun a

web of strife, even to the making of war with his own brother

Thyestes. But why need I repeat that hideous tale ?

Well, Atreus slew Thyestes' children and feasted him on

them ; but,—passing over intermediate events,—from Atreus

and ^rope of Crete sprang Agamemnon, that famous chief,

—if his was really fame,—and Menelaus. Now it was this

Menelaus who married Helen, Heaven's abhorrence ; while

his brother. King Agamemnon, took Clytemnestra to wife,

name of note in Hellas, and we three daughters were his

issue, Chrysothemis, Iphigenia, and myself Electra ; also a

son Orestes ; all of that one accursed mother, who slew her

^ i.e. madness.
' i.e.y Destiny. The Scholiast notices a variant reading 'Epif.

/
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lord, after snaring him in a robe that had no outlet. Her

reason a maiden's lips may not declare, and so I leave that

unexplained for the world to guess at. What need for me
to charge Phoebus with wrong-doing, though he instigated

Orestes to slay his own mother, a deed that few approved

;

still it was his obedience to the god that made him slay her;

I, too, feebly as a woman would, shared in the deed of

blood, as did Pylades who helped us to bring it about.

After this my poor Orestes fell sick of a cruel wasting

disease; upon his couch he lies prostrated,^ and it is his

mother's blood that goads him into frenzied fits ; this I say,

from dread of naming those goddesses, whose terrors are

chasing him before them,—even the Eumenides. 'Tis now
the sixth day since the body of his murdered mother was

committed to the cleansing fire; since then no food has

passed his lips, nor hath he washed his skin ; but wrapped

in his cloak he weeps in his lucid moments, whenever the

fever leaves him ; otherwhiles he bounds headlong from his

couch, as a colt when it is loosed from the yoke. Moreover

this city of Argos has decreed, that no man give us shelter at

his fireside or speak to matricides like us
;
yea, and this is

the fateful day, on which Argos will decide our sentence,

whether we are both to die by stoning, or to whet the steel

and plunge it in our necks.^ There is, 'tis true, one hope of

escape still left us ; Menelaus has landed from Troy ; his

fleet now crowds the haven of Nauplia where he is come to

anchor, returned at last from Troy after ceaseless wander-

ings; but Helen, that "lady of sorrows," as she styles her-

self, hath he sent on to our palace, carefully waiting for the

night, lest any of those parents whose sons were slain beneath

the walls of Troy, might see her if she went by day, and set

to stoning her. Within she sits, weeping for her sister and

* Reading -rrtffbjv t with Nauck after Reiske.

* Dind Off considers lines 50-51 spurious. Nauck, after Herwerden,
rejects 1. 51.
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the calamities of her family, and yet she hath still some

solace in her woe ; for Hermione, the child she left at home
in the hour she sailed for Troy,—the maid whom Menelaus

brought from Sparta and entrusted to my mother's keeping,

—is still a cause of joy to her and a reason to forget her

sorrows.

I, meantime, am watching each approach,^ against the

moment I see Menelaus arriving ; for unless we find some

safety there, we have but a feeble anchor^ to ride on

otherwise.

A helpless thing, an unlucky house !

Hel. Daughter of Clytemnestra and Agamemnon, hap-

less Electra, too long now left a maid unwed ! how is it with

thee and thy brother, [this ill-starred Orestes who slew his

mother !]
^ Speak \ for referring the sin as I do to Phoebus,

I incur no pollution by letting thee accost me ; and yet I

am truly sorry for the fate of my sister Clytemnestra, on

whom I ne'er set eyes after I was driven by heaven-sent

frenzy to sail on my disastrous voyage to Ilium ; but now
that I am parted from her I bewail our misfortunes.

Ele. Prithee, Helen, why should I speak of that which

thine own eyes can see [the son of Agamemnon in his

misery?] *

Beside his wretched corpse I sit, a sleepless sentinel ; for

corpse he is, so faint his breath ; ' not that I reproach him
with his sufferings; but thou art^ highly blest and thy

husband too, and ye are come upon us in the hour of

adversity.

^ Paley with Musgrave reads ilq bSbv ; so too Nauck. The old

reading is eitrodov.

* Instead of MSS. 'pojfirjg Nauck reads 'poTrrjg,

' Omitted by Kirchhoflf as spurious.

* Regarded by Kirchhoff as spurious.

* irvorjg ; but Hartung 'poirfig.

* Reading <tv 3' d . . ., rjKtTov.
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Hel. How long hath he been laid thus upon his couch ?

Ele. Ever since he spilt his mother's blood—

.

Hel. Unhappy wretch ! unhappy mother ! what a death

she died

!

Ele. Unhappy enough to succumb to his misery.

Hel. Prithee, maiden, wilt hear me a moment ?

Ele. Aye, with such small leisure as this watching o'er a

brother leaves.

Hel. Wilt go for me to my sister's tomb ?

Ele. Wouldst have me seek my mother's tomb? And
why?

Hel. To carry an offering of hair and a libation from

me.

Ele. Art forbidden then to go to the tombs of those thou

lovest ?

Hel. Nay, but I am ashamed to show myself in Argos.

Ele. a late repentance surely for one who left her home
so shamefully then.

Hel. Thou hast told the truth, but thy telling is not kind

to me.

Ele. What is this supposed modesty before the eyes of

Mycenae that possesses thee ?

Hel. I am afraid of the fathers of those who lie dead

beneath the walls of Ilium.

Ele. Good ^ cause for fear; thy name is on every tongue in

Argos.

Hel. Then free me of my fear and grant me this boon.

Ele. I could not bear to face my mother's grave.

Hel. And yet 'twere shame indeed to send these offerings

by a servant's hand.

Ele. Then why not send thy daughter Hermione ?

Hel. 'Tis not seemly for a tender maid to make her way

amongst a crowd.

^ Reading Snvbv yap''kpyu t (Person). Hermann, after Matthi.ie,

prefers hivbv yap'Apyu y' dva^o^.
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Ele. And yet she would thus be repaying her dead foster-

mother's care.

Hel. True ; thou hast convinced me, maiden. Yes, I

will'^ send my daughter; for thou art right. {^Calling.']

Hermione, my child, come forth before the palace; take

these libations and these tresses of mine in thy hands, and

go pour round Clytemnestra's tomb a mingled cup of honey,

milk, and frothing wine; then stand upon the heaped-up

grave, and proclaim therefrom, "Helen, thy sister, sends

thee these libations as her gift, fearing herself to approach

thy tomb from terror of the Argive mob;" and bid her

harbour kindly thoughts towards me and thee and my hus-

band; towards these two wretched sufferers, too, whom
Heaven hath afflicted. Likewise promise that I will pay in

full whatever funeral gifts are due from me to a sister. Now
go, my child, and tarry not ; and soon as thou hast made the

offering at the tomb, bethink thee of thy return.

{Exit Helen.
Ele. O human nature, what a grievous curse thou art in

this world ! and what salvation, too, to those who have a

goodly heritage therein !

Did ye mark how she cut off her hair only at ^ the ends,

careful to preserve its beauty ? 'Tis the same woman as of

old. May Heaven's hate pursue thee ! for thou hast proved

the ruin of me and my poor brother and all Hellas.

Alack ! here are my friends once more, coming to unite

their plaintive dirge with mine ; they will soon put an end

to my brother's peaceful sleep and cause ray tears to flow

when I see his frenzied fit.

Good friends, step softly ; not a sound ! not a whisper

!

for though this kindness is well-meant, rouse him and I shall

rue it.

^ Reading vaX, -n-tfiil/ofiai ye (Paley). Hermann and Dindorf omit the

line as spurious, others read kuL niii-<pop,iv ye.

^ Trap'; Portus yap.
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Cho. Hush ! hush ! let your footsteps fall lightly ! not a

sound ! [not a whisper !]
^

Ele. Further, further from his couch ! I beseech ye.

Cho. There ! there ! I obey.

Ele. Hush ! hush ! good friend, I pray. Soft as the

breath of slender reedy pipe be thy every accent

!

Cho. Hark, how soft and low I drop my voice

!

Ele. Yes, lower ^ thy voice e'en thus; approach now,

softly, softly ! Tell me what reason ye had for coniing at all.

'Tis so long since he laid him down to sleep,

Cho. How is it with him ? Impart thy news, dear lady.

Is it weal ^ or woe I am to tell ?

Ele. He is still alive, but his moans grow feeble.

Cho. What sayest thou? \turning to Orestes.] Poor

wretch !

Ele. Awake him from the deep sweet slumber he is now
enjoying and thou wilt cause his death.

Cho. Ah, poor sufferer! victim of Heaven's vengeful

hate !

Ele. Ah, misery ! It seems it was a wicked utterance by

a wicked god delivered, the day that Loxias from his seat

upon the tripod of Themis decreed my mother's most un-

natural * murder.

Cho. He stirs beneath his robe ! Dost see ?

Ele. Alas ! I do ; thy noisy chatter has roused him from

his sleep.

Cho. Nay, methinks he slumbers still.

^ These last words are probably interpolated from 1. 137 (Hermann).
"^ Kuraye. Hermann and Klotz follow a Scholiast in thus explaining

this word. Paley refuses this explanation, and says it is a phrase

borrowed from a ship coming to land, *' Come on."

^ The words riva rvxav enrcj ; are suspected by Nauck.
* air6<povov dfj ^idiicaae. Schol. cltottov. Cf. infra 1. 192. Hermann

reads aTrtbixaai. "acquitted," i.e., pronounced that the murder was no

murder.
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Ele. Begone ! quit the house ! retrace thy footsteps ! a

truce to this din !

Cho. He sleeps. Thou art right.^

Ele. O Night, majestic queen, giver of sleep to toiling

men, rise from the abyss of Erebus and wing thy way to

the palace of Agamemnon ! For beneath our load of misery

and woe we sink, aye, sink oppressed.

There ! [To the Chorus.] that noise again ! Do be still and

keep that high-pitched voice of thine away from his couch

;

suffer him to enjoy his sleep in peace !

Cho. Tell me, what end awaits his troubles?

Ele. Death, death ; what else ? for he does not even miss

his food.

Cho. Why, then his doom is full in view.

Ele. Phoebus marked us out as his victims by imposing

a foul unnatural task, even the shedding of the blood of our

mother, who slew our sire.

Cho. 'Twas just, but 'twas not well.

Ele. Dead, dead, O mother mine ! and thou hast slain

a father and these the children of thy womb ; for we are

dead or as the dead, Yes, thou art in thy grave, and

more than half my life is spent in weeping and wailing and

midnight lamentations ; oh, look on ^ me ! a maid unwed,

unblest with babes, I drag out a joyless existence as if for

ever.

Cho. My daughter Electra, from thy near station there

see whether thy brother hath not passed away without thy

knowing it ; for I like not his utter prostration.

Ore. {Awaking refreshed^ Sweet charm of sleep ! saviour

in sickness ! how dear to me thy coming was ! how needed !

All hail, majestic power, oblivion of woe ! How wise this

* Possibly an answer to the remark of another member of the Chorus

in 1. 169. Paley has followed Kirchhoff's distribution of these lines.

^ Reading l-Kih' . Klotz reads etti ^' as if for Wi Tovn^li. Hermann
suggests as the possibly true reading dyaiiog dreKvog d<piXog on k.t.X,
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goddess is, how earnestly invoked by every suffering soul 1

(Addressing Electra.) Whence came I hither? How is it

I am here? for I have lost all previous recollection and

remember nothing.

, Ele. Dearest brother, how glad I was to see thee fall

asleep ! Wouldst have me take thee in my arms and lift thy

body?

Ore. Take, oh ! take me in thy arms, and from this

sufferer's mouth and eyes wipe off the flakes of foam.

Ele. Ah ! 'tis a service I love ; nor do I scorn with sister's

hand to tend a brother's limbs.

Ore. Prop me up, thy side to mine; brush the matted

hair from off my face, for I see but dimly.

Ele. Ah, poor head ! how squalid are thy locks become I

How wild thy look from remaining so long unwashed

!

Ore. Lay me once more upon the couch ; when my fit

leaves me, I am all unnerved, unstrung.

Ele. [As she lays him down.'] Welcome to the sick man
is his couch, for painful though it be to take thereto, yet is

it necessary.

Ore. Set me upright once again, turn me round; it is

their helplessness makes the sick so hard to please.

Ele. Wilt put thy feet upon the ground and take a step

at last? Change is always pleasant.

Ore. That will I ; for that has a semblance of health

;

and that seeming, though it be far from the reality, is pre-

ferable to this.

Ele. Hear me then, O brother mine, while yet the aveng-

ing fiends permit thee to use thy senses.

Ore. Hast news to tell? so it be good, thou dost me a

kindness ; but if it tend to my hurt, lo ! I have sorrow

enough.

Ele. Menelaus, thy father's brother, is arrived; in

Nauplia his fleet lies at anchor.

Ore. Ha ! is he come to cast a ray of light upon our
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gloom, a man of our own kin who owes our sire a debt of

gratitude ?

Ele. Yes, he is come, and is bringing Helen with him
from the walls of Troy ; accept this as a sure proof of what

I say.

Ore. Had he returned alone in safety, he were more to

be envied; for if he is bringing his wife with him, he is

bringing a load of mischief.

Ele. Tyndareus begat a race of daughters notorious for

the shame they earned, infamous throughout Hellas.

Ore. Be thou then different from that evil brood, for

well thou mayest, and that not only in profession, but also

in heart.

Ele. Ah ! brother, thine eye is growing wild, and in a

moment art thou passing from thy recent saneness back to

frenzy.

Ore. \_startmg up wildly?^ Mother, I implore thee ! let

not loose on me those maidens with their bloodshot eyes

and snaky hair.^ [Ha ! see, see where they approach to

leap upon me !]^

Ele. Lie still, poor sufferer, on thy couch ; thine eye sees

none of the things which thy fancy paints so clear.

Ore. O Phoebus ! they will kill me, yon hounds of hell,

death's priestesses with glaring eyes, terrific goddesses.

Ele. I will not let thee go ; but with arms twined round

thee will prevent thy piteous tossing to and fro.

Ore. Loose me ! thou art one of those fiends that plague

me, and art gripping me by the waist to hurl my body into

Tartarus.

Ele. Woe is me ! what succour can I find, seeing that

we have Heaven's forces set against us ?

Ore. Give me my horn-tipped bow, Apollo's gift, where-

with that god declared that I should defend myself against

^ /.(?., The Eumenides.

* Rejected by Kirchhoff and Hartung as an interpolation.
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these goddesses, if ever they sought to scare me with wild

transports of madness.

A mortal hand will wound one of these goddesses, unless

she vanish from my sight. Do ye not heed me, or mark

the feathered shaft of my far-shooting bow ready to w-ing its

flight ? What ! do ye linger still ? Spread your pinions,

skim the sky, and blame those oracles of Phoebus.

Ah ! why am I raving, panting, gasping ? Whither, oh !

whither have I leapt from off my couch ? Once more the

storm is past ; I see a calm.

Sister, why weepest thou, thy head wrapped in thy robe ?

I am ashamed that I should make thee a partner in my
sufferings and distress a maid like thee through sickness of

mine. Cease to fret for my troubles ; for though thou didst

consent to it, yet 'twas I that spilt our mother's blood. 'Tis

Loxias I blame, for urging me on to do a deed most damned,

encouraging me with words but no real help ; for I am sure

that, had I asked my father to his face whether I was to slay

my mother, he would have implored me oft and earnestly

by this beard never to plunge a murderer's sword into ray

mother's breast, since he would not thereby regain his life,

whilst I, poor wretch, should be doomed to drain this cup

of sorrow.

E'en as it is, dear sister, unveil thy face and cease

to weep, despite our abject misery; and whensoe'er thou

seest me give way to despair, be it thine to calm and soothe

the terrors and distorted fancies of my brain ; likewise when
sorrow comes to thee, I must be at thy side and give thee

words of comfort; for to help our friends like this is a

gracious task.

Seek thy chamber now, poor sister ; lie down and close

awhile thy sleepless eyes ; take food and bathe thy body

;

for if thou leave me or fall sick from nursing me, my
doom is sealed ; for thou art the only champion I now have,

by all the rest deserted^as thou seest.
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Ele. I leave thee ! never ! With thee I am resolved to

live and die ; for 'tis the same ; if thou diest, what can I, a

woman, do ? How shall I escape alone, reft of brother, sire,

and friends ?

Still if it be thy pleasure, I must do thy bidding. But lay

thee down upon thy couch, and pay not too great heed to

the terrors and alarms that scare thee from thy rest; lie

still upon thy pallet bed ; for e'en though one be not sick

but only fancy it, this is a source of weariness and per-

plexity to mortals.* [Exz't Electra.

Cho. Ah ! ye goddesses terrific, swiftly careering on out-

spread pinions, whose lot it is 'mid tears and groans to hold

revel not with Bacchic rites
; ye avenging spirits swarthy-

hued, that dart along the spacious firmament, exacting a

penalty for blood, a penalty for murder, to you I make my
suppliant prayer : suffer the son of Agamemnon to forget

his wild whirling^ frenzy !

Ah, woe for the troublous task ! which thou, poor wretch,

didst strive to compass to thy ruin, listening to the voice

prophetic, proclaimed aloud by Phoebus from the tripod

throughout his sanctuary,^ where is a secret spot they call

"the navel of the earth."

O Zeus ! What pity will be shown ? what deadly struggle

is here at hand, hurrying thee on o'er thy path of woe,

victim on whom some fiend is heaping tribulation, by bring-

ing on thy house thy mother's bloodshed which drives thee

raving mad ? I weep for thee, for thee I weep.

Great prosperity abideth not amongst mankind ; but some

power divine, shaking it to and fro like the sail of a swift

galley, plunges it deep in the waves of grievous affliction,

boisterous and deadly as the waves of the sea. For what

' Nauck regards this line as spurious, and reads So^d^eii; with Aldus.

' There is some corruption here as the metre proves. Kirchhoff gives

the passage up. The sense, however, is complete.

' dvd cdrndoVf rejected by Nauck, and the second iKuKiv by Hartung.
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new family am I henceforth to honour by preference other

than that which sprung from a marriage divine, even from

Tantalus?'

Behold a king draws near, prince Menelaus ! From his

magnificence ^ 'tis plain to see that he is a scion of the race

of Tantalus.

All hail ! thou that didst sail with a thousand ships to

Asia's strand, and by Heaven's help accomplish all thy

heart's desire, making good-fortune a friend to thyself.

Men. All hail, my home ! Some joy I feel on seeing thee

again on my return from Troy, some sorrow too the sight

recalls ; for never yet have I beheld a house more closely

encircled by the net of dire affliction.

Concerning Agamemnon's fate and the awful death he

died at his wife's hands ^ I learnt as I was trying to put in

at Malea, when the sailors' seer from out the waves, unerring

Glaucus, Nereus' spokesman, brough-t the news to me; for

he stationed himself in full view by our ship and thus ad-

dressed me, "Yonder, Menelaus, lies thy brother slain,

plunged in a fatal bath, the last* his wife will ever give

him ;
" filling high the cup of tears for me and my brave

crew. Arrived at Nauplia, my wife already on the point of

starting hither, I was dreaming of folding Orestes, Agamem-
non's son, and his mother in a fond embrace, as if 'twere

well with them, when I heard a mariner relate the murder

of the daughter of Tyndareus. Tell me then, good girls,

where to find the son of Agamemnon, the daring author of

that fearful crime ; for he was but a babe in Clytemnestra's

arms that day I left my home to go to Troy, so that I should

not recognize him, e'en were I to see him.

^ t6v airb TavroKou), inclosed in brackets by Nauck as spurious.

* TToXXy ajSpoavvy, cornipt and not yet satisfactorily emended. Por-

son, Kirchhoff, and Nauck read ttoXv S' a^pocvvy.
^ Dindorf rejects line 361.

* Nauck reads apKvaTdroig,
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Ore. (Staggering towards himfrom the couch.) Behold the

object of thy inquiry, Menelaus ; this is Orestes. To thee

will I of mine own accord relate my sufferings. But as the

prelude to my speech I clasp thy knees in suppliant wise,

seeking thus to tie^ to thee the prayer of lips that lack the

suppliant's bough ; save me, for thou art arrived at the very

crisis of my trouble.

Men. Ye gods ! what do I see ? what death's-head greets

my sight ?

Ore. Thou art right ; I am dead through misery, though

I still gaze upon the sun.

Men. How wild the look thy unkempt hair gives thee,

poor wretch

!

Ore. 'Tis not my looks, but my deeds that torture

me.

Men. How terribly thy tearless eyeballs glare !

Ore. My body is vanished and gone, though my name

hath not yet deserted me.

Men. Unsightly apparition, so different from what I

expected

!

Ore. In me behold a man that hath slain his hapless

mother.

Men. I have heard all ; be chary 2 of thy tale of woe.

Ore. I will ; but the deity is lavish of woe in my case.

Men. What ails thee ? what is thy deadly sickness ?

Ore. My conscience; I know that I am guilty of an

awful crime.

Men. Explain thyself; wisdom is shown in clearness, not

in obscurity.

Ore. 'Tis grief that is my chief complaint.

' The allusion is to the sacred wreaths worn by suppliants, one end

of which they retained, while the other was fastened to the altar, thus

identifying them with its sanctity.

^ (pEidov d' oXiydng, i.e., "spare thyself so as to speak seldom.''

Nauck proposes ^et'^ov -KoKkuKiQ.

II. U
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Men. True ; she is a goddess dire
;
yet are there cures

for her.

Ore. Mad transports too, and the vengeance due to a

mother's blood.

Men. When did thy fit begin ? which day was it ?

Ore. On the day I was heaping the mound o'er my
poor mother's grave.

Men. When thou wast in the house, or watching by

the pyre?

Ore. As I was waiting by night to gather up her bones.

Men. Was any one else there to help thee rise ?

Ore. Yes, Pylades who shared with me the bloody

deed, my mother's murder.

Men. What phantom forms ^ afflict thee thus ?

Ore. Three maidens black as night I seem to see.

Men. I know of whom thou speakest, but I will not

name them.

Ore. Do not; they are too dread; thou wert wise to

avoid naming them.^

Men. Are these the fiends that persecute thee with the

curse of kindred blood ?

Ore. Oh ! the torment I endure from their hot pursuit

!

Men. That they who have done an awful deed should be

so done by is not strange.

Ore. Ah, well ! I must have recourse in these troubles

—

Men. Speak not of dying ; that were folly.

Ore. To Phoebus, by whose command I shed my mother's

blood.

Men. Showing ^ a strange ignorance of what is fair and

right.

^ Person, Dindorf, and Nauck read ipavTafffidruv rather than U
faaficLTiav.

' Reading with Hermann eviraiSevTa S' airtTpiTrov \tytiv.

^ This line is perhaps intentionally vague; Menelaus referring to

Orestes' ignorance in holding such a view, Orestes supposing him to be

taunting the god.
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. Ore. We must obey the gods, whatever those gods are.

Men. Spite of all this doth not Loxias help thy affliction ?

Ore. He will in time; to wait like this is the way with

gods.

Men. How long is it since thy mother breathed her last ?

Ore. This is now the sixth day; her funeral pyre is still

warm.

Men. How soon the goddesses arrived to require thy

mother's blood of thee !

^

Ore. To cleverness I lay no claim, but I was a true

friend ^ to friends.

Men. Does thy father afford thee any help at all ?

Ore. Not as yet; and delaying to do so is, methinks,

equivalent to not doing it.

Men. How dost thou stand towards the city after that

deed of thine?

Ore. So hated am I that I cannot speak to any man.

Men. Have not thy hands been even cleansed of their

blood-guiltiness, as the law requires ?

Ore. No ; for where'er I go, the door is shut against me.

Men. Which of the citizens drive thee from the land?

Ore. CEax,^ who refers to my father his reason for hating

Troy.

Men. I understand; he is visiting on thee the blood of

Palamedes.

Ore. I at least had naught to do with that; yet am I

utterly * o'erthrown.

* This seems to be an ironical answer to line 420 ; so regarded the

next line becomes intelligible, " I cannot argue that point ; all I know
is, I was loyal."

^ Reading Brunck's correction tcpvv (piKog. Paley thinks something is

lost.

^ (Eax, the brother of Palamedes, who was unjustly put to death at

Troy by Agamemnon at the instigation of Odysseus.
* dia rptCjv, lit., "in all the three bouts," three throws being

considered a decisive defeat in wrestling.
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Men. Who else ? some of the friends of ^gisthus perhaps ?

Ore. Yes, they insult me, and the city listens to them now.

Men. Will it not suffer thee to keep the sceptre of

Agamemnon ?

Ore. How should it ? seeing that they will not suffer me
to remain alive.

Men. What ^ is their method ? canst thou tell me plainly?

Ore. To-day is sentence to be passed upon me.

Men. Exile, or death, or something else ?

Ore. Death by stoning at the hands of the citizens.

Men. Then why not cross the frontier and fly ?

Ore. Why not? because I am hemmed in by a ring of

armed men.

Men. Private foes or Argive troops ?

Ore. By all the citizens, to the end that I may die ; 'tis

shortly told.

Men. Poor wretch ! thou hast arrived at the extremity of

woe.

Ore. In thee I still have hopes of escape from my
troubles. Yea, since fortune smiles upon thy coming, impart

to thy less favoured friends some of thy prosperity, not

reserving that luck exclusively for thyself; no 1 take thy

turn too at suffering, and so pay back my father's kindness to

those who have a claim on thee. For such friends as desert

us in the hour of adversity, are friends in name but not in

reality.

Cho. Lo ! Tyndareus, the Spartan, is making his way

hither with the step of age, clad in black raiment, with his

hair shorn short in mourning for his daughter.

Ore. Menelaus, I am ruined. See ! Tyndareus approaches,

the man of all others I most shrink from facing, because of

the deed I have done ; for he it was that nursed me when a

babe, and lavished on me many a fond caress, carrying me

* Reading with Nauck ri dpUvTEQ ; 1] ti kuI (ja^Zq ei-mlv ex^ig

;
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about in his arms as the son of Agamemnon, and so did

Leda ; for they both regarded me as much as the Dioscuri.

Ah me ! my wretched heart and soul ! 'twas a sorry return

I made them. What darkness can I find to veil my head ?

what cloud can I spread before me in my efforts to escape

the old man's eye ?

Tyn. Where, where may I find Menelaus, my daughter's

husband ? for as I was pouring libations on Clytemnestra's

grave I heard that he was come to Nauplia with his wife,

safe home again after many a long year. Lead me to him

;

for I would fain stand at his right hand and give him greet-

ing as a friend whom at last I see again.

Men. Hail, reverend father ! rival of Zeus for a bride

!

Tyn. All hail to thee ! Menelaus, kinsman mine !

Ha ! (^Catching sight of Orestes.) What an evil it is to

be ignorant of the future ! There fies that matricide before

the house, a viper darting venom from his eyes, whom my
soul abhors. What ! Menelaus, speaking to a godless

wretch like him ?

Men. And why not ? He is the son of one whom I loved

well.

Tyn. This his son ? this creature here ?

Men. Yes, his son ; and therefore worthy of respect,

albeit in distress.

Tyn. Thou hast been so long amongst barbarians that

thou art one of them.

Men. Always to respect one's kith and kin is a custom in

Hellas.

Tyn. Aye, another custom is to yield a willing deference

to the laws.

Men. The wise hold that everything which depends on

necessity, is its slave.

Tyn. Keep that wisdom for thyself; I will not admit it.

Men. No, for thou art angry, and old age is not wise.

Tyn. Wha^ could a dispute about wisdom have to do
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with him?^ If right and wrong are clear to all, who was

ever more senseless than this man, seeing that he never

weighed the justice of the case, nor yet appealed to the

universal law of Hellas ? For instance, when Agamemnon
breathed his last beneath the blow my daughter dealt upon

his head,^—a deed most foul, which I will never defend,

—

he should have brought a charge against his mother and

inflicted the penalty allowed by law for bloodshed, banish-

ing her from his house ; thus would he have gained the

credit of forbearance from the calamity, keeping strictly to

the law and showing his piety as well. As it is, he is come
into the same misfortune as his mother ; for though he had

just cause for thinking her a wicked woman, he has surpassed

her himself by murdering her. I will ask thee, Menelaus,

just one question. Take this case : the wife of his bosom

has slain him; /lis son follows suit and kills his mother

in revenge ; next the avenger's son to expiate this murder

commits another; where, pray, will the chain of horrors

end?

Our forefathers settled these matters the right way.

They forbade any one with blood upon his hands to appear

in their sight or cross their path ; " purify ^ him by exile,"

said they, " but no retaliation 1 " Otherwise there must

always have been one who, by taking the pollution last upon

his hands, would be liable to have his own blood shed.

For my part I abhor wicked women, especially my
daughter who slew her husband ; Helen, too, thy own wife,

will I ne'er commend ; no ! I would not even speak to her,

and little I envy thee a voyage to Troy for so worthless a

woman. But the law will I defend with all my might, seek-

^ Reading irpbg tovS' ayiov av ti aotpiag eiTj irspi
; (Nauck). Paley

thinks that the line may be an interpolation.

* This line is probably corrupt
; perhaps Hermann's proposal is as

likely as any, Kupa Qvyarphg Tfjg (fiiig TrXrjyttQ vtto.

' Reading (pvyalai d' bciovv, avTaTTOKTUvnv St firi.
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ing to check this brutal spirit of murder, which is always

the ruin of countries and cities alike. Wretch ! {Turning to

Orestes.) Hadst thou no heart when thy mother was

baring her breast in her appeal to thee ? True ; I did not

witness that awful deed, yet do my poor old eyes run down
with tears. One thing at least ^ attests the truth of what I

say : thou art abhorred by Heaven, and this aimless wander-

ing, these transports of madness and terror are thy atone-

ment for a mother's blood. What need have I of others to

testify where I can see for myself? Take warning therefore,

Menelaus ; seek not to oppose the gods from any wish to

help this wretch, but leave him to be stoned to death by his

fellow-citizens; [else set not foot on Sparta's soil.^ My
daughter is dead, and she deserved her fate ; but it should

not have been his hand that slew her. In all except my
daughters have I been a happy man ; there my fortune

stopped.

Cho. His is an enviable lot, who is blest in his children,

and does not find himself brought into evil notoriety.

Ore. I am afraid to speak before thee, aged prince [in a

matter where I am sure to grieve thee to the heart.'^] Only

let thy years, which frighten me from speaking, set no barrier

in the path of my words, and I will go forward ; but, as it

is, I fear thy grey hairs. My crime is, I slew my mother

;

yet on another count this is no crime, being vengeance for

my father.* What ought I to have done? Set one thing

against another. My father begat me ; thy daughter gave

me birth, being the field that received the seed from another;

for without a sire no child would ever be born.'' So I

* Reading, with Hermann, 'iv d' ovv.

^ This line is rejected by Hermann, whom most editors have followed.

^ Probably spurious.

* These two lines, numbered 546-547, were transposed by Kirchhoff to

their present position. In the first of them Hermann reads iyc^d'

* Line 554 is regarded by Nauck as spurious.
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reasoned thus :
^ I ought to stand by the author of ray being

rather than the woman who undertook to rear me. Now
thy daughter

—

mother I blush to call her—was engaged in

secret^ intrigues with a lover; (reviling her I shall revile

myself; yet speak I will ;) ^gisthus was that stealthy

paramour who lived with her ; him I slew, and after him I

sacrificed niyjmother,—a crime, no doubt, but done to avenge

my father. Now, as regards the matters for which I deserve

to be stoned as thou threatenest,\h(ear the service I am con-

ferring on all Hellas. If women become so bold as to mur-

der their husbands, taking refuge in their children, with the

mother's breast to catch their pity, they would thinlj^nothing

of destroying their husbands on any plea whatsoeveS But

I, by a horrible crime—such is thy exaggerated pErase

—

have put an end to this custom. I hated my mother and

had good cause to slay her. She was false to her husband

when he was gone from his home to fight for all Hellas at

the head of its armies, neither did she keep his honour un-

defiled ; and when her sin had found her out, she wreaked

no punishment upon herself, but, to avoid the vengeance

of her lord, visited her sins on my father and slew him.

By Heaven ! ill time as it is for me to mention Heaven,

when defending the cause of murder ; still, suppose I had

by my silence consented to my mother's conduct, what

would the murdered man have done to me ? Would he not

now for very hate be tormenting me with avenging fiends ?

or are there goddesses to help my mother, and are there

none to aid him in his deeper wrong ? Thou, yes ! thou,

old man, hast been my ruin by begetting a daughter so

^.abandoned ;.for it was owing to her audacious deed that^I

lost my father and became my mother's murderer.

^ Paley gives various good reasons for rejecting or emending 11. 555-

556.

' Reading Icioiaiv, for which Nauck gives dOtoiaiv in his text.
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Attend,^ I say. Telemachus did not kill the wife of

Odysseus j why ? because she wedded not a second husband,

but the marriage-bed remained untainted in her halls. Once
more ; Apollo, who makes the navel of the earth his home,

vouchsafing unerring prophecies to man, the god whom we
obey in all he saith,^

—
'twas he to whom I hearkened when

I slew my mother. Find him guilty of the crime, slay him ;

his was the sin, not mine. What ought I to have done ? or

is not the god competent to expiate the pollution when I

refer it to him ? Whither should one fly henceforth, if he

will not rescue me from death after giving his commands?^
Say not then that the deed was badly done, but unfortunately

for me who did it.

A blessed life those mortals lead who make wise marriages

;

but those who wed unhappily are alike unfortunate in their

public and private concerns.

Cho. 'Tis ever woman's way to thwart men's fortunes to

the increase of their sorrow.

Tyn. Since thou adoptest so bold a tone, suppressing

naught, but answering me back in such wise that my heart

is vexed within me, thou wilt incense ^ me to go to greater

lengths in procuring thy execution ; and I shall regard this as

a fine addition to my purpose in coming hither to deck my
daughter's grave. Yes ; I will go to the chosen council of

Argos and set the citizens, whether they will or not,' on thee

and thy sister, that ye may suffer stoning. She deserves to

die even more than thou, for it was she who embittered

thee against thy mother by carrying tales to thine ear from

^ Lines 588-590 are regarded by Dindorf as interpolated. The reading

followed both in line 588 and 591 is op^g.

* Line 593 is rejected by Nauck ; also the words Kai KTiivtrt—ovk lyui

in lines 595-596.

^ Reading KeXevcraQ without 6 (Porson).

* Reading dvdxptig.

* Reading UuZcav ovx inovaav (Canter^.
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time to time to whet thy hate the more [announcing dreams

from Agamemnon]/ and speaking of the amour with ^gisthus

as an abomination to the gods in Hades, for even here on

earth it was hateful, till she set the house ablaze with fires

never kindled by Hephaestus. This I tell thee, Menelaus

;

and more,—I will perform it. If then thou makest my
hatred or our connexion of any account, seek not to avert

this miscreant's doom in direct defiance of the gods, but

leave him to be stoned to death by the citizens ^ ; else never

set foot on Spartan soil. Remember thou hast been told all

this, and choose not for friends the ungodly, excluding

more righteous folk.

Ho ! servants, lead me hence. \_Exit Tyndareus.

Ore. Get thee gone ! that the remainder of my speech

may be addressed to Menelaus without interruption, free

from the restrictions thy old age exerts.

Wherefore, Menelaus, art thou pacing round and round

to think the matter over, up and down in thought perplexed ?

Men. Let me alone ! I am somewhat at a loss, as I turn

it over in my mind, towards which side I am to lean.

Ore. Do not then decide finally, but after first hearing

what I have to say, then make up thy mind.

Men. Good advice ! say on. There are occasions when
silence would be better than speech j there are others when
the reverse holds good.

Ore. I will begin forthwith. A long statement has

advantages over a short one and is more intelligible to listen

to.^ Give me nothing of thine own, Menelaus, but repay

what thou didst thyself receive from my father. i^As Mene-
laus makes a deprecati7tg gesture.) 'Tis not goods I mean;

save my life, and that is goods, the dearest I possess.

Say I am doing wrong. Well, I have a right to a little

^ Regarded by Paley as interpolated.

^ Nauck regards this line as spujious.

^ Many ancient critics rejected these first two lines as un-Euripidean.
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wrong-doing at thy hands to requite that wrong ;^ for my
father Agamemnon also did wrong in gathering the host of

Hellas and going up against Ilium, not that he had sinned

himself, but he was trying to find a cure for the sin and

wrong-doing of thy wife. So this is one thing thou ^rt

bound to pay me back. For he had really sold his life to ^y
thee, a duty owed by friend to friend, toiling hard in the

press of battle that so thou mightest win thy wife again.

This is what thou didst receive at Troy ; make me the same

return. For one brief day exert thyself, not ten full years,

on my behalf, standing up in my defence.

As for the loan paid to Aulis in the blood of my sister,^ I

leave that to thy credit, not saying "Slay Hermione"; i"or-in

my present plight thou must needs have an advantage over

me and I must let that pass. But grant my hapless sire this

boon, my life and the hfe of her who has pined so long in

maidenhood, my sister; for by my death I shall leave my
father's house without an heir.

" Impossible ! " thou'lt say. Why, there's the point of

that old adage, " Friends are bound to succour friends in

trouble." But when fortune giveth of her best, what need

of friends ? for God's help is enough of itself when he

chooses to give it.

All Hellas credits thee with deep affection for thy wife

—

and I am not saying this with any subtle attempt at wheed-

ling thee—by h^s I implore thee.^

(As Menelaus ifu7-ns away.) Ah me, my misery ! at what

a pass have I arrived ! what avails my wretched effort ? Still,

(preparing to make a final appeal) 'tis my whole family on

* The argument seems to be : "as Agamemnon did wrong for Helen's

wrong-doing in thy service, sodo thou do wrong for my wrong-doing, [i.e. ,

slaying Clytemnestra) in Agamemnon's service." (Paley.)

^ i.e.^ the sacrifice of Iphigenia, when the fleet was weather-bound.

^ The punctuation followed in this and the next three lines is Paley's,

which gives a more pointed sense than any other suggested.
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whose behalf I am making this appeal ! O my uncle, my
father's own brother ! imagine that the dead man in his

grave is listening, that his spirit is hovering o'er thy head

and speaking through my Hps. [I have said my say with

reference to tears and groans and misfortunes, and I have

begged my life—the aim of every man's endeavour, not of

mine alone.]
^

Cho. I, too, weak woman though I am, beseech thee, as

thou hast the power, succour those in need.

Men. Orestes, thou art a man for whom I have a deep

regard, and I would fain help thee bear thy load of woe

;

yea, for it is a duty, too, to lend a kinsman such assistance

by dying or slaying his enemies,'^ provided Heaven grants

the means. I only wish I had that power granted me
by the gods; as it is, I have arrived quite destitute of

y aUies, after my long weary wanderings, with such feeble

^suticour as my surviving friends afford. As then we should

never get the better of Pelasgian Argos by fighting, our

hopes now rest on this, the chance of prevailing by per-

suasion ; and we must try that,^ for how can you win a great

cause by small efforts? it were senseless even to wish it.

For when the people fall into a fury and their rage is still

fresh, they are as hard to appease as a fierce fire is to

quench ; but if you gently slacken your hold ^ and yield a

little to their tension, cautiously watching your opportunity,

they may possibly exhaust their fit; and then as soon as

they have spent their rage, thou mayest obtain whatever

^ Paley shows good reason for regarding the last three lines of this

speech as an interpolation, though he seems to stand alone in this

opinion.

^ Line 686 comes in so awkwardly here, that Hermann and Nauck
have rejected it as spurious.

^ To bring out the force of yap, I have supplied what I conceive to be

tlie ellipse, cf. 1. 706.

* The metaphor is from slackening a rope at sea.
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thou wilt from them without any trouble ; for they have a

natural sense of pity, and a hot temper too, an invaluable

quality if you watch it closely. So I will go and try to

persuade Tyndareus and the citizens to moderate their

excessive anger against thee ; for it is with them as with a

ship ; she dips if her sheet is hauled too taut, but rights her-

self again if it is let go.

Attempts to do too much are as keenly resented by the

citizens as they are by the gods; and so it must be by

cleverness, not by the force of superior numbers, I frankly

tell thee, that I must try to save thee. No prowess of mine

as perhaps thou fanciest, could do it ; for, had it been

so easy to triumph single-handed over the troubles that

beset thee, I should never have tried to bring Argives over

to the side of mercy ; but, as it is, the wise find themselves

forced to bow to fortune.^ \_Exit Menelaus.

Ore. O thou that hast no use, save to head a host in a

woman's cause ! thou traitor in thy friends' defence ! dost

turn thy back on me ? What Agamemnon did is all for-

gotten.

Ah, my father ! thy friends, it seems, desert thee in
/f>i.

adversity. Alas ! I am betrayed ; no longer have I any r/^^
hope, of finding a refuge where I may escape the death- \y
sentence of Argos ; for this man was my haven of safety.

Ha ! a welcome sight, there comes Pylades, my best of

friends, running hither from Phocis. A trusty comrade

is a more cheering sight in trouble than a calm is to

sailors.

Pyl. On my way hither I traversed the town with more

haste than I need have used, to find thee and thy sister,

^ Dindorf condemns as spurious these three very difficult lines (11. 714-

716). For ov yap Kirchhoff plausibly suggests ovrdi^, substituting ci for

oh in line 712 on the hint of a Scholiast. This reading I have followed,

Paley being of opinion that there is possible corruption in the common
text. (Cf. his note ad loc.)
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having heard or rather myself seen the citizens assembling/

under the belief that they intend your immediate execution.

What is happening here ? how is it with thee ? how farest

thou, my best of comrades, friends, and kin ? for thou art

all these to me.

Ore. Let one brief word declare to thee my evil case— it

is " Ruin."

Pyl. Include me then in it; for friends have all in

common.

Ore. Menelaus is a traitor to me and my sister.

Pyl. 'Tis only natural that the husband of a traitress

should prove a traitor.

Ore. He no more repaid me when he came than if he

had never come.

Pyl. Has he really arrived then in this land ?

Ore. He was a long time coming, but very soon detected

for all that in treachery to his friends.

Pyl. And did he bring his wife, that queen of traitresses,

with him on his ship ?

Ore. It was not he who brought her, but she him.

Pyl. Where is she who proved the ruin of so many
Achaeans, though she was only a woman ?

Ore. In my house ; if, that is, I ought to call it mine.

Pyl. And thou—what didst thou say to thy father's

brother ?

Ore. I besought him not to look on, while I and my
sister were slain by the citizens.

Pyl. By heaven ! what said he to this ? I fain would

know.

Ore. Caution was the line he took—the usual policy of

traitorous friends.

Pyl. What excuse does he allege? when I have heard

that, I know all.

^ Line 730 is possibly not genuine, being omitted by some of the

Scholiasts.
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Ore. The worthy sire arrived, who begat those peerless

daughters.

Pyl. Thou meanest Tyndareus ; he was angry with thee,

perhaps, for his daughter's sake.

Ore. Thou hast it ; and Menelaus preferred his relation-

ship to my father's.

Pyl. Had he not courage enough to share thy troubles,

when he did come ?

Ore. Not he ; he never was a warrior, though a doughty

knight amongst women.

Pyl. Thy case is desperate, it seems, and thou must die.

Ore. The citizens are to give their vote about us on the

question of the murder.

Pyl. And what is that to decide? tell me, for I am
alarmed.

Ore. Our life or death \ so short the words that tell of

things so long !

Pyl. Leave the palace, then, with thy sister and fly.

Ore. Look ! we are being watched by guards on every

side.

Pyl. I saw that the streets of the city were secured with

armed men.

Ore. We are as closely beleaguered as a city by its foes.

Pyl. Ask me also of my state ; for I too am ruined.

Ore. By whom ? this would be a further sorrow to add

to mine.

Pyl. Strophius, my father, in a fit of anger, hath banished

me his halls.

Ore. On some private charge, or one in which the citizens

share ?

Pyl. He says it is a crime to have helped thee slay thy

mother.

Ore. Woe is me ! it seems my troubles will cause thee

grief as well.

Pyl. I am not like Menelaus ; this must be endured.
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Ore. Art thou not afraid that Argos will desire thy death as

well as mine ?

Pyl. I am not theirs to punish ; I belong to Phocis.

Ore. a terrible thing is the mob, when it has villains to

lead it.

Pyl. Aye, but with honest leaders its counsels are

honest.

Ore. Go to ; we must consult together.

Pyl. What is it we must consider ?

Ore. Suppose I go and tell the citizens

—

Pyl. That thy action was just

—

Ore. In avenging my father ?

Pyl. I am afraid they will be glad enough to catch thee.

Ore. Well, am I to crouch in fear and die without a

word?

Pyl. That were cowardly.

Ore. How then shall I act?

Pyl. Suppose thou stay here, what means of safety hast

thou?

Ore. None.

Pyl. And if thou go away, is there any hope of escaping

thy troubles?

Ore. There might be possibly.

Pyl. Well, is not that better than staying ?

Ore. Am I to go, then ?

Pyl. Yes ; if thou art slain, there will be some honour in

dying thus.

Ore. True ; thus I escape cowardice.

Pyl. Better than by staying.

Ore. After all, I can justify my action.

Pyl. Pray ' that this may be the only view they take.

Ore. Some one or two maybe will pity me

—

^ Reading rb^i. SokeIv, Paley's emendation for to or rrp SoKilv.

Nauck regards the whole of 1. 783 as spurious, and incloses it in

brackets.
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Pyl. Yes, thy noble birth is a great point.

Ore. Resenting my father's death.

Pyl. That is all quite clear.

Ore. I must go, for to die ignobly is a coward's part

Pyl. Well said

!

Ore. Shall we tell my sister ?

Pyl. God forbid !

Ore. True, there might be tears.

Pyl. Would not that be a grave omen ?

Ore. Yes, silence is manifestly the better course.

Pyl. Thou wilt thus gain time.^

. Ore. There is only one obstacle in my way,

—

Pyl. What fresh objection now ?

Ore. I am afraid the goddesses will prevent me by

madness.

Pyl. Nay, but I will take care of thee.

Ore. a wretched task, to come in contact with a sick

man.

Pyl. That is not my view in thy case.

Ore. Beware of becoming a partner in my madness.

Pyl. Let that pass !

Ore. Thou wilt not hesitate ?

Pyl. Not I; hesitation is a grave mischief amongst

friends.

Ore. On then, pilot of my course i

Pyl. a service I am glad to render.

Ore. And guide me to my father's tomb.

Pyl. For what purpose ?

Ore. That I may appeal to him to save me.

Pyl. No doubt that is the proper way.

Ore. May I not even see my mother's grave !

Pyl. No ; she was an enemy. But hasten, supporting

those limbs, so slow from sickness, on mine, that the decision

^ i.e., the time it would take to tell thy sister.

IL X
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of Argos may not catch thee first ; for I will carry thee

through the town, careless of the mob and unabashed. For

how shall I prove my friendship if not by helping thee in

sore distress?

Ore. Ah ! the old saying again, " Get friends, not rela-

tions only." For a man whose soul is knit with thine,

though he is not of thy kin, is better worth owning as a

friend than a whole host of relations.

{Exeunt Orestes and Pylades.

Cho. Long, long ago, by reason of an old misfortune to

their house, the sons of Atreus saw the tide roll back from

weal to woe, carrying with it their great prosperity and that

prowess proudly vaunted through the length of Hellas and

by the streams of Simois, on the day that strife found its

way to the sons of Tantalus—that strife for a golden ram,^

to end in bitter banqueting and the slaughter of high-born

babes \ and this is why a succession of murders committed

by kinsmen never fails the twin Atridae.

What seemed so right became so wrong, to cut a mother's

skin with ruthless "^ hand and show the bloodstained sword

to the sun's bright beams ; and yet her guilty deed was a

piece of frantic^ wickedness and the folly of beings*

demented. Hapless daughter of Tyndareus ! in terror of

death she screamed to him, " My son, this is a crime, thy

bold attempt upon thy mother's life ; do not, whilst honour-

ing thy father, fasten on thyself an eternity of shame."

To stain the hand in a mother's blood ! What affliction

on earth surpasseth this ? what calls for keener grief or pity ?

Oh ! what an awful crimeAgamemnon's son committed, ending

' For the legend, cf. note on Electra, 1. 699.

* Trvprftv€i irakanq, explained by the Schol. by dirijvH x^tpt ; so too

Klotz ; but Liddell and Scott render **a fire-born instrument," ?>., a

sword ; and this is also Paley's view.

^ liaivoXlg. So Porson and Hermann for fieyaXrf.

* Possibly to be referred to Clytemnestra and -c^gisthus.
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in his raving madness, so that he is become a prey to the

avenging fiends for the murder, darting distracted glances

round him ! O the wretch ! to have seen a mother's bosom

o'er her robe of golden woof, and yet make her his victim,

in recompense for his father's sufferings i

Ele. Surely,^ friends, my poor Orestes hath never left the

house, mastered by the heaven-sent madness ?

Cho. No; but he is gone to stand the trial appointed

concerning his life before the Argive populace, in which it

will be decided whether he and thou are to live or die.^

Ele. Oh ! why did he do it ? who persuaded him ?

'

Cho. Pylades; but this messenger, now close at hand,

will no doubt tell us thy brother's fate at the trial.

Mes. Woe is thee, unhappy daughter of our captain*

Agamemnon, my lady Eiectra ! hearken to the sad tidings I

bring thee.

Ele. Alas ! our fate is sealed ; thy words show it ; thou

art clearly come with tidings of woe.'

Mes, To-day have the folk decided by vote that thou and

thy brother are to die, poor lady.

Ele. Alas ! my expectations are realized ; I have long

feared this, and been wasting away in mourning for what

was sure to happen. But come, old friend, describe the

trial, and tell me what was said in the Argive assembly to

condemn us and confirm our doom ; is it stoning or the

sword that is to cut short my existence? for I share my
brother's misfortunes.

Mes. I had just come from the country and was entering

the gates, anxious to learn what was decided about thee and

Orestes—for 1 was ever well-disposed to thy father, and it

' Reading ov trov with Hermann.
' KirchhofF rejects this line ; in which opinion Paley concurs.

' A line is perhaps wanting after this to complete the distich.

* Line 852 is rejected by Paley.

* The majority of editors condemn line 856, which Paley defends.
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was thy house that fed and reared me, poor, 'tis true, yet

loyal in the service of friends—when lo ! I saw a crowd

streaming to their seats on yonder height, where 'tis said

Danaus first gathered his people and settled them in new ^

homes, when he was paying the penalty to ^gyptus.^ So,

when I saw them thronging together, I asked a citizen,

" What news in Argos ? Have tidings of hostilities ruffled

the city of Danaus ? " But he replied, " Dost thou not see the

man Orestes on his way to be tried for his life?" Then
I beheld an unexpected sight, which I would I ne'er had

seen—Pylades and thy brother approaching together; the

one with his head sunken on his breast, weakened by sickness

;

the other like a brother in the way he shared his friend's

sorrow, tending his complaint with constant care.

Now when the Argives were fully gathered, a herald

rose and asked, ** Who wishes to give his opinion whether

Orestes is to be slain or not for the murder of his

mother?" Then up stood Talthybius, who helped thy

father sack the Phrygians' city. He adopted a trimming

tone, a mere tool of those in power as he always is, expressing

high admiration for thy father, but saying not a word for thy

brother, urging his crooked sentiments in specious words,^ to

this effect ;
" it is not a good precedent he is establishing as

regards parents," and all the while he had a pleasant look for

the friends of ^gisthus. That is like the tribe of heralds

;

they always trip across to the lucky side ; whoso hath influence

in the city or a post in the government, he is the friend for

them.* After him prince Diomedes made harangue ; not

^ I have ventured to translate Kaivdg, not Koivag as the editors give

it. The two words are so repeatedly confused in the MSS. that the

alteration is no very bold one to suggest.

^ Danaus, fearing the sons of his brother ^Egyptus, fled from his

kingdom in Libya and formed a new settlement at Argos.

' KoXoXg KUKovg—Valckenaer conjectures K-aXwf, Hartung koKovs

KUKovQ, "words good and bad."

* Dindorf regards lines 895-897 as spurious.
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death but exile was the punishment he would have had them

inflict on thee and thy brother, and so keep clear of guilt.

Some murmured their assent, saying his words were good,

but others disapproved.

Next stood up a fellow, who cannot close his lips ; one

whose impudence is his strength; an Argive, but not of

Argos;^ an alien forced on us; confident in bluster and

licensed ignorance, and plausible enough to involve his

hearers in some mischief sooner or later ; for when a man
with a pleasing trick of speech, but of unsound principles,

persuades the mob, it is a serious evil to the state ; whereas

all who give sound and sensible advice on all occasions, if

not immediately useful to the state, yet prove so afterwards.

And this is ths light in which to regard a party leader; for the

position is much the same [in the case of an orator and a man
in office.] ^ This fellow was for stoning thee and Orestes to

death, but it was Tyndareus who kept suggesting arguments

of this kind to him as he urged the death of both of you.'

Another then stood up, not fair to outward view perhaps

but a brave man, rarely coming in contact with the town or

the gatherings in the market-place; a yeoman, one of a class y*

who form the only real support of our country; shrewd ^
enough, and eager to grapple with the arguments; his cha-^^** ^
racter without a blemish, his walk in Ufe beyond reproachC^ < \ ij^
He moved that they should crown Orestes, the son of r
Agamemnon, for showing his willingness to avenge a father

in the blood of a wicked profligate who was preventing men
from taking up arms and going on foreign service ; " since,"

' Said to be Cleophon, the demagogue of Athens ; he was of Thracian

extraction.

^ KirchhofT thinks that the whole passage from line 907-913 is inter-

polated ; Paley mentions this very probable view, which is adopted by
Nauck, but only rejects line 913 as undoubtedly spurious.

' Line 916 is rejected by Weil, whom Nauck follows.

* dveTrikrjTTToVy var. lect. dveTriTrXijKTOV,
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said he, " those, who remain behind, corrupt and seduce our

wives left at home to keep house." To the better sort his

words carried conviction ; and no one rose to speak after

him. So thy brother advanced and spoke. " Ye dwellers

in the land of Inachus ! [Pelasgians in ancient times, and later

Danai,^] I helped you no less than my father when I slew

my mother ; for if the murder of men by women is to be

sanctioned, then the sooner you die, the better for you

;

otherwise you must needs become the slaves of women

;

and that will be doing the very reverse of what ye should.

As it is, she who betrayed my father's honour has met her

death, but if ye take my life, as is proposed, the strictness

of the law becomes relaxed, and the sooner every one of

you is dead, the better ; for it will * never be daring at any

rate that they will lack." Yet, for all he seemed to speak so

fair, he could not persuade the assembly ; but that villain

who spoke in favour of slaying thee and thy brother, gained

his point by appealing to the mob.

Orestes, poor wretch, scarce prevailed on them to spare

him death by stoning, promising to die by his own hand,

and thou by thine, within the space of to-day ; and Pylades

is now bringing him from the conclave, weeping the while,

and his friends bear him company, ^vith tears and lamen-

tation; so he Cometh, a sad and piteous sight for thee to see.

Make ready the sword, prepare the noose for thy neck, for

thou must die; thy noble birth availed thee naught, nor

Phoebus either from his seat on the tripod at Delphi ; no ! he

was thy undoing. [jExit Messenger.

[Cho. Ah, hapless maid ! How dumb thou art, thy face

veiled and bent upon the ground, as if ere long to start on

a course of lamentation and wailing !]
^

^ Line 935 is generally regarded as spurious.

* Ttjg yt, alii rfjorde.

^ These three lines were, says the Scholiast, omitted in some copies.

Kirchhoff and Paley regard them as interpolated.
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Ele. Land of Argos ! I take up the dirge, doing bloody

outrage on my cheek with pearly nail, and beating on my
head, the meed of [Persephone ' ] that fair young goddess of

the nether world. Let the land of the Cyclopes break forth

into wailing for the sorrows of our house, laying the steel

upon the head to crop it close. This is the piteous strain

that goeth up for those who are doomed to perish, the

chieftains once of Hellas.

Gone, gone and brought to naught is all the race of

Pelops' sons ! and with them the blessedness ^ that crowned

their happy home of yore; the wrath of God gat hold on

them and that cruel murdering vote which prevails among
the citizens.

Woe to you ! ye tribes of short-lived men, full of tears and

born to suffering, see how fate runs counter to your hopes !

All in time's long march receive in turn their several

troubles ; and man throughout his life can never rest.

Oh ! to reach that rock which hangs suspended ^ midway

'twixt earth and heaven, that fragment from Olympus torn,

which swings on chains of gold in ceaseless revolution, that

I may utter my lament to Tantalus my forefather, who begat

the ancestors of my house ; these were witnesses of infatuate

deeds when Pelops in four-horsed car drove winged steeds

in hot pursuit along the sea, hurling the corpse of murdered

Myrtilus * into the heaving deep, after his race near the foam-

^ TTf/offl^o'O'a, probably a gloss on some word in the original reading,

which it is now inij>ossible to determine ; perhaps, as Paley suggests, d

kolKo. Qeag Tralg.

^ Reading with Musgrave ^TjXog ojv iror oikoiq.

' Nauck regards a good deal in the next few lines as open to

suspicion.

* Myrtilus, the charioteer of CEnomaus, king of Elis, betrayed his

master ; for which crime Pelops threw him into the -^gean sea. As he

was drowning he cursed the house of Pelops ; and his father Hermes,

(the son of Maia) by creating the golden lamb (cf. note, Electra 1. 699)

sowed dissension between the sons of Pelops and ruined their house.
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flecked strand of Geragstus. From this came a woful curse

upon my house, in the day that there appeared among the

flocks of Atreus, breeder of horses, that baleful portent

of a lamb with golden fleece, the creation of the son of

Maia ; for from it sprang a quarrel, which made the sun's

winged steeds swerve from their course, turning ^ them by a

westward track along the sky towards the single horse of

Dawn ; and Zeus diverted the career of the seven Pleiads

into a new path
;

yea, and it is that banquet to which

Thyestes gave his name, and the guilty love of Cretan

JErope, the treacherous wife, that is requiting those murders

with others ; but the crowning woe is come on me and on

my sire by reason of the bitter destinies of our house.

Cho. See where thy brother comes, condemned to die,

and with him Pylades, most loyal of friends, true as a

brother, guiding the feeble steps of Orestes, as he paces

carefully at his side.

Ele. Ah ! brother mine, I weep to see thee stand before

the tomb, face to face with the funeral pyre. Again that sigh

escapes me ; my senses leave me as I take my last fond look

at thee.

Ore. Peace ! an end to womanish lamenting ! resign

thyself to thy fate. True, 'tis a piteous~end, but yet [we

needs must bear the present.']

Ele. How can I hold my peace, when we poor sufferers

are no more to gaze upon the sun-god's light ?

Ore. Oh ! spare me t/ial death !
^ Enough that this

unhappy wretch is already slain by Argives; forego our

present sufferings.

Ele. Alas for thy young life, Orestes ! alas for the

untimely death o'ertaking it ! Thou shouldst have begun to

live just as thou art dying.

^ fiEOapfioffatra is perhaps to be preferred to Trpoaapnoaaaa.

' Line 1024 is regarded by most editors as an interpolation.

• i.e., do not kill me with vain regrets.
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Ore. Unman me not, I do adjure thee ! bringing me to

tears by therecoHeCtion ^ of my sorrows.

Ele. We are to die, and I cannot but bemoan our fate

for all men grieve to lose dear life.

Ore. This is the day appointed us ; and we must fit the

dangling noose about our necks or whet the sword for use.

Ele. Be thou my executioner, brother, that no Argive

may insult the child * of Agamemnon and slay her.

Ore. Enough that I have a mother's blood upon me;
thee I will not slay ; but die by any self-inflicted death thou

wilt.

Ele. Agreed; I will not be behind thee in using the

sword ; only I long to throw my arms about thy neck.

Ore. Enjoy that idle satisfaction, if embraces have any

joy for those who are come so nigh to death.

Ele. Dear brother mine ! bearer of a name that sounds

most sweet in thy sister's ear,' partner in one soul wuth

her!

Ore. Oh ! thou wilt melt my heart. I long to give thee

back a fond embrace ; and why should such a wretch as I

feel any shame henceforth ? {embracing Electra]. Heart

to heart, O sister mine ! how sweet to me this close embrace

!

In place of wedded joys, in place of babes, this greeting is

all that is possible to us poor sufferers.*

Ele. Ah, would the self-same sword, if only it might be,

could slay us both, and one coffin of cedar-wood receive

us !

^ Reading vTroiivrjaei as Musgrave suggested ; Nauck adopts this

correction.

' yovov V. 1. Sofiov. Hermann edits rrfv yovov.

' The meaning of the expression ovofia Tijg (rijg dSeK^rjg is so doubtful

that Nauck regards this distich as corrupt. I have followed the

explanation offered by Klotz, in preference to that of Paley, as at any rate

giving an intelligible meaning ; but whether the Greek will bear such a

rendering seems very far from certain.

* KirchhofF rejects line 105 1, but perhaps without sufficient reason.
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Ore. That would be an end most sweet ; but surely thou

seest we are too destitute of friends to be allowed one tomb
between us.

Ele. Did not that coward Menelaus, that traitor to my
father's memory, even speak for thee, making an effort to

save thy life ?

Ore. He did not so much as show himself, but having

his hopes centred on the throne he was more cautious than

to attempt the rescue of relatives.

Ah ! well, let us take care to quit ourselves gallantly and

die as most befits the children of Agamemnon. I, for my
part, will let this city see ^ my noble spirit when I plunge the

sword to my heart, and thou, for thine, must imitate my
6faye~ Example. Do thou, Pylades, stand umpire to our

bloody feat, and, when we both are dead, lay out our bodies

decently ; then carry them to our father's grave and bury

us there with him. Farewell now ; I go to do the deed, as

thou seest.

Pyl. Stay a moment ; there is first one point I have to

blame thee for, if thou thinkest I care to live when thou art

dead.

Ore. But why art thou called on to die with me ?

Pyl. Canst ask ? What is life to me with thee my comrade

gone?

Ore. Thou didst not slay thy mother, as I did to my
sorrow.

Pyl. At least I helped thee ; and so I ought to suffer

alike.

Ore. Surrender to thy father; and seek not to die with

me. Thou hast still a city, while I no longer have ; thou hast

still thy father's home, and mighty stores of wealth; and

though thou art disappointed in thy marriage with my poor

sister, whom I betrothed to thee from a deep regard for thy

fellowship, yet choose thee another bride and rear a family

;

* Reading aTroSei^o) itoXh,
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for the tie which bound us binds no more. Fare thee

well, my comrade fondly called ;
^ for us such faring cannot

be, for thee perhaps ; for we that are as dead are robbed of

joy henceforth.

Pyl. How far ^ thou art from grasping what I mean ! Oh

!

may the fruitful earth, the radiant sky refuse to hold my
blood, if ever I turn traitor and desert thee when I have

cleared myself; for I not only shared in the murder, which

I will not disown, but also schemed the whole plot for which

thou art now paying the penalty ; wherefore I ought also to

die as much as thou or she ; for I consider her, whose

hand thou didst promise^ me, as my wife. What specious

tale shall I ever tell, when I reach Delphi, the citadel of

Phocis ? I who, before your misfortunes came, was so close

a friend, but ceased to be, when thou wert unlucky. That

must not be ; no ! this is my business too. But since we
are to die, let us take counsel together that Menelaus may
share our misfortune.

Ore. Best of friends ! if only I could see this ere I die

!

Pyl. Hearken then, and defer awhile the fatal stroke.

Ore. I will wait in the hope of avenging me on my foe.

Pyl. Hush ! I have small confidence in women.

Ore. Have no fear of these ; for they are our friends who
are here.

Pyl. Let us kill Helen, a bitter grief to Menelaus.

Ore. How ? I am ready enough, if there is any chance

of success.

Pyl. With our swords ; she is hiding in thy house.

Ore. Aye, that she is, and already she is putting her seal

on everything.

Pyl. She shall do so no more, after she is wedded to

Hades.

^ ovofia var. lect. ufifia.

^ Reading 7/ ttoXv.

'^ Reading ^g \kxos KaryveveiQ.
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Ore. Impossible ! she has her barbarian attendants.

Pyl. Barbarians indeed! I am not the man to fear any

Phrygian.

Ore. Creatures only fit to look after mirrors and unguents

!

Pyl. What ! has she brought Trojan effeminacy with her

here?

Ore. So much so that Hellas is become too small for her

to live in.

Pyl. The race of slaves is no match for free-born men
Ore. Well, if I can do this deed, I fear ^ not death twice

over.

Pyl. No, nor I either, if it is thee I am avenging.

Ore. Declare the matter and tell me what thou proposest.

Pyl. We will enter the house on the pretence ^ of going to

our death.

Ore. So far I follow thee, but not beyond.

Pyl. We will begin bewailing our sufferings to her.

Ore. Aye, so that she will shed tears, although her heart

is glad.

Pyl. And ^ we shall then be in the same predicament as

she.

Ore. How shall we proceed next in the enterprise ?

Pyl. We shall have swords concealed in our cloaks.

Ore. But, before attackmg her, how are we to kill her

attendants ?

Pyl. We will shut them up in different parts of the house.

Ore. And whoever refuses to be quiet, we must kill.

Pyl. That done, our very deed shows us to what we

must direct our efforts.

^ Reading oux uZ,o}iai.

^ Paley removes the comma after SijQev, constructing it with otg.

^ i.e., we shall be shedding tears outwardly, though inwardly rejoiced.

—This is the Schol.'s interpretation. Paley thmks the rorf. refers to the

time when Hden had to beg her life of Menelaus, i.e., *' we shall be in

the same plight as she was on that memorable occasion.

"
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Ore. To Helen's slaughter; I understand that watch-

word.

Pyl. Thou hast it ; now hear how sound my scheme is

;

if we had drawn the sword upon a woman of better morals,

it would have been foul murder ; but, as it is, she will be

punished for the sake of all Hellas, whose sires she slew

;

while those whose children she destroyed, whose wives she

widowed, will shout aloud for joy ^ and kindle the altars

of the gods, invoking on our heads a thousand blessings,

because we shed this wicked woman's blood ; for after killing

her, thy name shall no more be " the matricide," but, resign-

ing that title, thou shalt succeed to a better and be called

" the slayer of Helen the murderess." It can never, never

be right that Menelaus should prosper, and thy father, thy

sister and thou be put to death, and thy mother too—(but I

pass that by, for it is not seemly to mention it) ;
^—while he

possesses thy home, though it was by Agamemnon's prowess

that he recovered his wife. May I perish then, if I draw not

my sword ^ upon her ! But if after all we fail to compass

Helen's death, we will fire the palace and die ; for we will

not fail to achieve one distinction, be it an honourable

death or an honourable escape therefrom.

Cho. The daughter of Tyndareus, who has brought shame

on her sex, has justly earned the hate of every woman.

Ore. Ah ! there is nothing better than a trusty friend,

neither wealth nor princely power ; mere number is a sense-

less thing to set off against a noble friend. Such art thou,

for thou didst not only devise the vengeance we took on

iEgisthus, but didst stand by me at the gates of danger, and

* Paley removes the full stop usually placed after ^vvaoputv,

* Line 1145 is rejected by Nauck.
' Line 1148—the reading is doubtful. Kirchhoff proposes fjv fxif

.... aTracu)fiE6ay which Nauck adopts. If the ordinary reading ei . . .

<T7ra<T(ii fiiXav is genuine, the latter word would seem to be a mere
*' epitheton ornans " of a drawn sword.
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now again thou art offering me a means to punish my
foes and dost not stand aloof thyself; but I will cease

praising thee, for there is something wearisome even in

being praised to excess. Now since in any case I must

breathe my last, I would fain my death should do my foes

some hurt, that I may requite with ruin those who betrayed

me, and that they too who made me suffer may taste of

sorrow. Lo ! I am the son of that Agamemnon, who was

counted worthy to rule Hellas, exerting no tyrant's power

but yet possessed of almost god-like might ; him will I not

disgrace by submitting to die like a slave ; no ! my last

breath shall be free and I will avenge me on Menelaus.

For could we but secure one object ^ we should be lucky,

if from some unexpected quarter a means of safety should

arise and we be the slayers, not the slain ; this is what I

pray for ; for this wish of mine is a pleasant dream to cheer

the heart, without cost, by means of the tongue's winged

utterances.^

Ele. Why, brother, I have it ! a means of safety, first for

thee, then for him, and thirdly for myself.

Ore. Divine providence, I suppose. But what use in

suggesting that ? seeing that I know the natural shrewdness

of thy heart.

Ele. Hearken a moment ; do thou {to Pylades) like-

wise attend.

Ore. Say on ; the prospect of hearing good news affords

a certain pleasure.

Ele. Thou knowest Helen's daughter? of course thou

must.

' tvoQ is variously interpreted (i) of being able to kill our enemies

and escape ourselves. (Schol.) (2) as referring to Menelaus. (Paley,

who also suggests (cat ttoQcv for g'i ttoOcj/.)

* If the reading be genuine, the meaning apparently is, "though we
fail, still it costs nothing to talk about what might have been, and it is

even cheering."
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Ore. Hermione, whom my own mother reared,—know
her? yes.

Ele. She hath gone to Clytemnestra's grave.

Ore. With what intent? What hope art thou hinting

at?

Ele. Her purpose was to pour a libation over the tomb of

our mother.

Ore. Well, granting that, how does this which thou hast

mentioned conduce to our safety ?

Ele. Seize her as a hostage on her way back.

Ore. What good can thy suggested remedy do us three

friends?

Ele. If, after Helen's slaughter, Menelaus does anything

to thee or to Pylades and me,—for we three friends are

wholly one,—say thou wilt slay Hermione ; then draw thy

sword and keep it at the maiden's throat. If Menelaus,

when he sees Helen weltering in her blood,' tries to save

thee to insure his daughter's life, allow him to take his child

to his father's arms; but if he makes no effort to curb the

angry outburst and leaves thee to die, then do thou plunge

thy sword in his daughter's throat. Methinks, though he

show ^ himself violent at first, he will gradually grow milder

;

for he is not naturally bold of brave. That is the tower of

defence I have for us, and now my tale is told.

Ore. O thou that hast the spirit of a man, though thy

body clearly shows thee a tender woman, how far more

worthy thou to live than die ! This, Pylades, is the peerless

woman thou wilt lose to thy sorrow, or, shouldst thou live,

wilt marry to thy joy !

Pyl. Then may I live and may She be brought to the

capital of Phocis with all the honours of a happy marriage !^

Ore. How soon will Hermione return to the palace ? All

' Line 1 196 is perhaps an interpolation, as Nauck thinks.

' Trapy. Nauck proposes pvy,

* Wecklein proposes vnevaioiai Se^iovjievriv,
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else thou saidst was well, if only we are lucky in catching

the villain's child.

Ele. I expect she is near the house already, for the time

agrees exactly.^

Ore. 'Tis well. Plant thyself before the palace, Electra

my sister, and await the maid's approach ; keep watch in case

any one, an ally maybe or my father's brother, forestal us

by his entry, ere the bloody deed is completed ; and then

make a signal to be heard inside the house, either by beating

on a panel of the door or calling to us within.

Let us enter now, Pylades, and arm ourselves for the final

struggle, for thou art the comrade that sharest the enter-

prise with me.^ Hearken ! father, in thy home of darkest

gloom ! it is thy son Orestes who is calling thee to come to

the rescue of the destitute; it is on thy account I am
unjustly suffering woe, and it is by thy brother that I have

been betrayed for practising justice ; wherefore I would fain

take and slay his wife ; and do thou help us compass this.'

- Ele. Oh ! come, my father, come ! if within the ground

thou hearest the cry of thy children, who for thy sake are

dying.

Pyl. Hear my prayer too, Agamemnon, kinsman of my
father,* and save thy children.

Ore. I slew my mother,

—

Pyl. I held the sword

—

Ele. 'Twas I that urged them' on and set them free

from fear

—

Ore. All to succour thee, my sire.

* i.e., she has been absent just the time I expected, and is probably

now close at hand.
* Line 1224 is suspected by Hermann.
^ Lines 1227- 1230 are regarded by Nauck as spurious.

* According to the Schol. , Strophius, the father of Pylades, had married

Anaxibia, the sister of Agamemnon.
* Reading with Porson 'cyw dk y' tTTEKiXevca.
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Ele. I proved no traitress either.

Pyl. Wilt thou not hearken then to these reproaches and

save thy children ?

Ore. With tears I pour thee a libation.

Ele. And I with notes of woe.

Pyl. Cease, and let us about our business. If prayers do

really penetrate the ground, he hears. O Zeus, god of my
fathers, O Justice, queen revered, vouchsafe us three success

;

three friends are we, but one the struggle, one the forfeit

all must pay, to live or die.^

[Exeunt Orestes a/id Pylades.

El.e. My own townswomen, of foremost rank in Argos,

the home of the Pelasgi

!

Cho. Mistress, why dost thou address us? for still this

honoured name is left thee in the Danaid town.

Ele. Station yourselves, some here along the high road,

Others yonder on some other path, to watch the house.

Cho. But why dost thou summon me to this service?

tell me, dear mistress.

Ele. I am afraid that some one, who is stationed at the

house for a bloody purpose, may cause troubles, only to find

them himself.

1ST Half-Cho. Lead on; let us hasten; I will keep

careful watch upon this track towards the east.

2ND Half-Cho. And I on this, that leadeth westward.

Throw a glance sideways, letting the eye range from point

to point ; then look back again.^

1 ST Half-Cho. We are directing them as thou biddest.

Ele. Cast your eyes around, let them peer^ in every

direction through your tresses.

^ Line 1245 is regarded as spurious by Nauck.
* tWa TToXivaKOTriav. Person's conjecture, afterwards confirmed by the

best MS.
2 Reading with Canter, (copay SiddoTEj but the verse is not satisfac-

torily emended.

n. Y
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2ND Half-Cho. Who is that on the road? Who is

yonder countryman I see wandering round thy house ?

Ele. Ah ! friends, we are undone ; he will at once reveal

to our enemies the armed ambush of that Hon-like pair.

1ST Half-Cho. {Recomwiirmg.) Calm thy fears ; the road

is not occupied, as thou thinkest, dear mistress.

Ele. {Tuf-ning to the other watchers^ And can I count thy

side safe still? reassure me; is yonder space before the

court-yard still deserted?

2ND Half-Cho. All goes well here; look to thy own
watch, for no Argive is approaching us.

1ST Half-Cho. Thy report agrees with mine ; there is no

noise here either.

Ele. Well then, let me make myself heard in the gate-

way.
(
Calling through the door,) Why are ye within the house

delaying to spill your victim's blood, now that all is quiet ?

They do not hear ; ah, woe is me ! Can it be that their

swords have lost their edge at the sight of her beauty?

Soon will some mail-clad Argive, hurrying to her rescue,

attack the palace. Keep a better look-out; 'tis no time

for sitting still ; bestir yourselves, some here, some there.

Cho. My eye is ranging to and fro all along the road.

Hel. {within.) Help, Pelasgian Argos ! I am being

foully murdered.

1ST Half-Cho. Heard ye that? Those men are now
about the bloody deed.

2ND Half-Cho. 'Tis Helen screaming, to hazard a guess.

Ele. Come, eternal might of Zeus, oh, come to help my
friends

!

Hel. {within.) Menelaus, I am being murdered, but

thou, though near, affordest me no aid.

Ele. Cut, stab, and kill ; ^ all eager for the fray dart out

^ This verse is perhaps interpolated ; the readings vary. For irefiirerf

there is a var. lect. reivire ; Hermann regards it as a gloss, and pro-

poses to read (paayav taot xpoog ItfiEvoi.
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your swords, double-handed, double-edged, against the

woman who left her father's home and husband's side, and

did to death so many of the men of Hellas, slain beside

the river-bank, where tears rained down beneath the iron

darts all round Scamander's eddying tides.

Cho. Hush ! hush ! I caught the sound of a foot-fall on

the road near the house.

Ele. Ladies, my dearest friends, it is Hermione advancing

into the midst of the bloodshed. Let our clamour cease

;

on she comes headlong into the meshes of the net. Fair

will the quarry prove if caught. Resume your station,

looks composed and faces not betraying what has happened
;

and I too will wear a look of melancholy, as if forsooth I

knew nothing of that desperate deed. {Addressing Her-
mione as she approaches.) Ah I maiden, hast thou come from

wreathing Clytemnestra's grave and from pouring libations

to the dead ?

Her. Yes, I have returned after securing a gracious

recognition ; but I was filled with some alarm as to the

import of a cry I heard in the palace as I was still at a dis-

tance.

Ele. But why > Our present lot gives cause for groans.

Her. Hush ! What is thy news ?

Ele. Argos has sentenced Orestes and myself to death.

Her. Kinsfolk of my own ! God forbid !

Ele. It is decreed; the yoke of necessity is on oiir

necks.

Her. Was this the reason then of the cry within ?

Ele. Yes, 'twas the cry of the suppliant as he fell at

Helen's knees.

Her. Who is he ? I am none the wiser, if thou tell me
not.

Ele. Orestes the hapless, entreating mercy for himself

and me.

Her. Good reason then has the house to cry out.
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Ele. What else would make a man entreat more ear-

nestly? Come, throw thyself before thy mother in her

proud prosperity, and join thy friends in beseeching Mene-
laus not to look on and see us die. O thou that wert

nursed in the same mother's arms as I, have pity on us and

relieve our pain. Come hither to the struggle, and I myself

will be thy guide ; for thou and thou alone, hast the issue

of our safety in thy hands.

Her. Behold me hastening to the house ; as far as rests

with me, regard yourselves as safe. [Exit Hermione.
Ele. Now, friends, secure the prey in your armed ambush

in the house.

Her. {callingfrom within^ Ah ! who are these I see ?

Ore. (ivithin.) Silence! 'tis our safety, not thine, thou

art here to insure.

Ele. Hold her hard and fast; point a sword at her

throat; then wait in silence, that Menelaus may learn that

they are men, not Phrygian cowards, whom he has found and

treated as only cowards deserve.

Cho. What ho ! my comrades, raise a din, a din and

shouting before the house, that the murder done may not

inspire the Argives with wild alarm, to make them bring aid

to the royal palace, before I see for certain whether Helen's

corpse ^ lies weltering in the house or hear the news from

one of her attendants ; for I know but a part of the tragedy,

of the rest I am not sure. Thanks to Justice the wrath of

God has come on Helen ; for she filled all Hellas with tears

because of her accursed paramour, Paris of Ida, who took

our countrymen to Troy.

But hist ! the bolts of the palace-doors rattle ; be silent
;

for one of her Phrygians is coming out, from whom we will

inquire of the state of matters within.

Phr. {expressing the most abject terror.) 'From death

escaped, in my barbaric slippers have I fled away, away from

^ ^orov—perhaps veKpbv should be read with Herwerden.
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the Argive sword, escaping as best a barbarian might by

clambering over the cedar beams that roof the porch and

through the Doric triglyphs.* (O my country, my country !)

Alack, alack ! oh ! whither can I fly, ye foreign dames, wing-

ing my way through the clear bright sky or over the sea,

whose circle horned Ocean draws, as he girdles the world in

his embrace ?

Cho. What news, slave of Helen, creature from Ida ?

Phr. Ah me for Ilium, for Ilium, the city of Phry-

gia, and for Ida's holy hill with fruitful soil ! in foreign

accents hear me raise a plaintive strain ^ over thee, whose

ruin luckless Helen caused,— that lovely child whom Leda

bore to a feathered swan, to be a curse to Apollo's towers of

polished stone. Ah ! well-a-day ! woe to Dardania for the

wailings wrung from it by the steeds that bought his minion

Ganymede for Zeus.^

Cho. Tell us plainly exactly what happened in the house,

[for * till now I have been guessing at what I do not clearly

understand.]

* Apparently the spaces between the beams supporting the roof were

not filled in, so that, if the slave had clambered on to one of these beams,

he would have been able to creep through such an aperture and let him-

self down on the outside of the wall. (Cf. Iph. Taur. 1. 113.)

^ apfidrewv apfidreiov fiiXog. Various attempts have been made to

explain this phrase but without success. The Schol. says that some

considered it a musical direction, without, however, being able to say

what the direction was. Another Schol. suggests that it was a dirge

similar to that sung over Hector's corpse when it was dragged behind

the chariot {(ipfia) of Achilles ; and so equivalent to " plaintive." Her-

mann compares the phrase Kaffropewv fiiXoc, which was a martial

measure, and therefore not very apposite. Such are a few of the vague

surmises about this obscure phrase ; for further suggestions cf. I^ley's

note ad loc.

^ One legend was that Zeus obtained Ganymede from Tros his father

by a gift of horses. The connection is not clear, and probably the

allusions are intentionally vague in the mouth of the foreign slave.

* This verse was marked spurious by Kirchhoff, and is rejected by

most editors.
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Phr. " Ah, for Linus ! woe is him ! " that is what bar-

barians say in their eastern tongue as a prelude to the

dirge of death, ^ whene'er royal blood is spilt upon the ground

by deadly iron blades.

To tell thee exactly what happened ; there came into the

palace two lion-like men of Hellas, twins in nature
;
your

famous chief was sire of one, 'twas said ; the other was the

son of Strophius ; a crafty knave was he, like to Odysseus,

subtle, silent, but staunch to his friends, daring enough for

any valiant deed, versed in war and bloodthirsty as a serpent.

Ruin seize him for his quiet plotting, the villain !

In they came, their eyes bedimmed with tears, and took

their seats in all humility near the chair of the lady whom
Paris the archer once wedded, one on this side, one on that,

to right and left, with weapons on them ; and both threw

their suppliant arms round the knees of Helen ; whereon

her Phrygian servants started to their feet in wild alarm,

each in his terror calling to his fellow, "Beware of treachery !

"

To some there seemed no cause, but others thought that the

viper, who had slain his mother, was entangling the daughter

of Tyndareus in the toils of his snare.

Cho. And where wert thou the while? fled long before in

terror ?

Phr. It happened that I, in Phrygian style, was wafting

the breeze past Helen's curls with a round feather-fan,

stationed before her face; and she^ the while, as eastern

ladies use, was twisting flax on her distaff with her fingers,

but letting her yarn fall on the floor, for she was minded to

embroider purple raiment as an offering from the Trojan

spoils, a gift for Clytemnestra at her tomb.

^ For apxciv OavctTov of the text Kirchhoff proposed dpxav 9avaTi^ "at

the death of rulers **
; an ingenious but unnecessary change.

^ The punctuation of Klotz is here followed, i.e., a stop after qaaiov,

while for a dt he reads udf ; thus, jSapfSdpotg vofjotmv lidt .... This

seems preferable to taking vofioig in two distinct senses in the same
sentence, as Paley suggests.
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Then to the Spartan maid Orestes spake, " Daughter of

Zeus, quit thy chair and cross the floor to a seat at the old

altar of Pelops, our ancestor, to hear something I have to

say." Therewith he led the way and she followed, little

guessing his designs. Meantime his accomplice, the Phocian

miscreant, was off on other business. " Out of my way !

^

Well, Phrygians always were cowards." So he shut them up

in different parts of the house, some in the stables, others

in private chambers,'^ one here, one there, disposing of them

severally at a distance from their mistress.

Cho. What happened next ?

Phr. Mother of Ida, mighty parent ! Oh ! the mur-

derous scenes and lawless wickedness that I witnessed in

the royal palace! They^ drew forth swords from under their

purple cloaks, each darting his eye all round him in either

direction to see that none was near, and then, like boars that

range the hills, they stood at bay before her, crying, " Thou
must die ; it is thy craven husband that will slay thee, be-

cause he betrayed his brother's son to death in Argos." But

she with piercing screams brought down her snow-white arm

upon her bosom and loudly smote on her poor head ; then

turned her steps in flight, shod in her golden shoon ; but

Orestes, outstripping her slippered feet, clutched his fingers

in her hair and bending back her neck on to her left shoulder

was on the point of driving the grim steel into her throat.

Cho. Where were those Phrygians in the house to help

her then ?

Phr. With a loud cry we battered down the doors and

doorposts of the rooms we had been penned in, by means

of bars, and ran to her assistance from every direction,

one arming himselfwith stones, another with javelins, a third

' Paley places the interrogation after its ; making a\\ ' act ... a

taunting remark of Pylades on the instant tlight of the slaves.

^ t^iSpaKTi. Schol. diroTrcLToii;.

^ Paley inserts oi S' before aficpi, on his own conjecture.
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having a drawn sword ; but Pylades came to meet us, all

undaunted, like Hector of Troy or Aias triple-plumed, as I

saw him on the threshold of Priam's palace ; and we met
point to point. But then it became most manifest how in-

ferior we Phrygians were to the warriors of Hellas in martial

prowess. There was one man flying, another slain, a third

wounded, yet another craving mercy to stave off death ; but

we escaped under cover of the darkness ; while some were

falling, others staggering, and some laid low in death. And
just as her unhappy mother sunk to the ground to die, came

luckless Hermione to the palace ; whereon those twain, like

Bacchanals when they drop their wands and seize a mountain-

cub, rushed and seized her; then turned again to the daughter

of Zeus to slay her; but lo! she had vanished from the

room, passing right through the house by magic spells or

wizards' arts or heavenly fraud ; O Zeus and earth, O day

and night

!

What happened afterwards I know not, for I stole out of

the palace and ran away. So Menelaus went through all his

toil and trouble to recover his wife Helen from Troy to no

purpose.

Cho. Behold another strange sight succeeding its prede-

cessors ; I see Orestes sword in hand before the palace,

advancing with excited steps.

Ore. Where is he who fled from the palace to escape my
sword ?

Phr. (falling at the feet of Orestes.) Before thee I

prostrate myself, O prince, and do obeisance in my foreign

way.

Ore. 'Tis not Ilium that is now the scene, but the land

of Argos.

Phr. No matter where, the wise love life more than

death.

Ire. I suppose that shouting of thine was not for Mene-

laus to come to the rescue?
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Phr. Oh no ! it was to help thee 1 called out, for thou

art more deserving.

Ore. Was it a just fate that overtook the daughter of

Tyndareus ?

Phr. Most just, though she had had three throats to die

with.

Ore. Thy cowardice makes thee glib ; these are not thy

real sentiments.

Phr. Why, surely she deserved it for the havoc she

made of Hellas as well as Troy ?

Ore. Swear thou art not saying this to humour me, or I

will slay thee.

Phr. By my life I swear,—an oath likely to be true in my
case.

Ore. Did every Phrygian in Troy show the same terror

of steel as thou dost ?

Phr. Oh, take thy sword away ! held so near it throws a

horrid gleam of blood.

Ore. Art thou afraid of being turned to a stone, as if it

were a Gorgon thou seest ?

Phr. To a stone, no ! but to a corpse ; that Gorgon's

head is not within my ken.

Ore. a slave, and so fearful of death, which will release

thee from trouble !

Phr. Bond or free, every one is glad to gaze upon the

light.

Qre. Well said ! thy shrewdness saves thee
;
go within,

Phr. Thou wilt not kill me after all ?

Ore. Thou art spared !

Phr. O gracious words !

Ore. Come, I shall change my mind—

*

Phr. Ill-omened utterance

!

Ore. Thou fool ! dost think I could endure to plunge my

^ An aposiopesis, i.e., ** unless you do as you are told."
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sword in throat of thine, thou that neither art woman nor

amongst men hast any place? The reason I left the

palace was to gag thy noisy tongue; for Argos is quickly

roused, once it hears a cry to the rescue. As for Menelaus,

we are not afraid of measuring swords with him ; no ! he

may go upon his way proud of the golden ringlets on his

shoulders ; for if, to avenge the slaying of Helen, he

gathers the Argives and leads them against the palace,

refusing to attempt the rescue of me, [my sister, and Pylades

my fellow-conspirator,]^ he shall have two corpses to behold,

his daughter's as well as his wife's. {Exeunt Orestes and
the Phrygian Slave.]

Cho.'^ Ah ! fortune, fortune ! again and yet again the

house is entering on a fearful contest for the race of Atreus.

1ST Half-Cho. What are we to do? carry tidings to

the town, or hold our peace ?

2ND Half-Cho. It is safer to keep silence, friends.

1ST Half-Cho. Look, look at that sudden rush of smoke

to the sky in front of the palace, telhng its tale in advance !

2ND Half-Cho. They are kindling torches to fire the

halls of Tantalus ; they do not shrink even from murder.

Cho. God holds the issue in his hand, to give to mortal

men what end he will. Some mighty power is his ; it was

through a vengeful fiend ^ that this family started on its

career of murder, by reason of the hurling of Myrtilus from

the chariot.*

But lo ! I see Menelaus approaching the palace in .hot

haste; no doubt he has heard what is happening here.'

* Probably an interpolation.

^ Editors arrange this antistrophe in different ways ; Nauck's distri-

bution of the lines is here followed.

^ Reading with Seidler hC oKaarop iir^a twitre.

* cf. S7*pra, 1. 992. Pelops raced with Qinomaus for the hand of his

daughter ; and having detected Myrtilus, the charioteer of the latter, in

an act of treachery, threw him into the sea.

* Regarded by Nauck as spurious.
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(Calling inside^ What ho ! within, descendants of Atreus,

make haste and secure the doors with bars. A man in luck

is a dangerous adversary for luckless wretches like thyself,

Orestes. [Orestes and Pylades appear on the roof, holding

Hermione.]

Men. Strange news of violent deeds perpetrated by a

pair of savages,—men I do not call them,—has brought me
hither. What I heard was that my wife was not killed after

all, but had vanished out of sight,—an idle rumour doubtless,

brought to me by some dupe of his own terror; a ruse

perhaps of the matricide to turn the laugh against me.

Throw wide the palace doors ! My orders to my servants

are that they force the doors, that I may rescue my child at

any rate from the hands of the murderers and recover my poor

wife's corpse, that dear partner whose slayers must die with

her by my arm.'

Ore. {from the roof.) Ho, fellow ! Keep thy fingers off

those bolts, thou Menelaus, who vauntest thyself so high

;

else will I tear off the ancient parapet, the work of masons,

and shatter thy skull with this coping-stone. The doors are

bolted and barred, which will prevent thy entrance to the

palace and thy eagerness to bring aid.

Men. Ha ! what now? I see a blaze of torches and men
standing at bay on the house-top yonder, with a sword held

at my daughter's throat.

Ore. Wouldst question me or hear me speak ?

^Ien. Neither ; but I suppose I ??iusi hear thee.

Ore. Well, if thou art anxious to know, I intend to slay

thy daughter.

Men. After slaying Helen, art thou bent on adding

another murder ?

Ore. I would I had compassed that, instead of being

duped by the gods !

* Lines 1564-6 read like an interpolation, as Paley remarks.
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Men. Dost thou deny baring slain her, saying this out

of wanton insult?^

Ore. Yes, I do deny it to my sorrow. Would God

—

Men. Would God—what ? Thou provokest my fears.

Ore. I had hurled to Hades the pollution of Hellas

!

Men. Surrender my wife's dead body, that I may bury

her.

Ore. Ask the gods for her ; but thy daughter I will slay.

Men. This matricide is bent on adding murder to

murder.

Ore. This champion of his sire, betrayed by thee to death.

Men. Art thou not content with the stain of the mother's

blood which is on thee?^

Ore. I should not grow tired if I had these wicked women
to slay for ever.

Men. Art thou too, Pylades, a partner in this bloody

work?

Ore. His silence says he is ; so my saying it will suffice.

Men. Not without thy ruing it, unless thou take wings and

fly.

Ore. Fly we never will, but will fire the palace.

Men. What ! wilt thou destroy the home of thy ancestors ?

Ore. To prevent thee getting it I will, offering this maid

in sacrifice upon its flames.

Men. Kill her, for thou wilt be punished by me for such

a murder.

Ore. Agreed.

Men. No, no ! refrain !

'

Ore. Silence ! thy sufferings are just ; endure them.

Men. Pray, is it just that thou shouldst live ?

Ore. And rule a kingdom, yes.

Men. a kingdom—where ?

^ Retaining the interrogation, which Paley omits.

* TO Trapbv, for which Markland suggested to irdpog.

* Line 1598 is considered spurious by some editors.
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Ore. Here in Pelasgian Argos.

Men. Thou art so well qualified to handle sacred

water

!

Ore. And, pray, why not ?

Men. And to slay victims before battle

!

Ore. Well, art thou ?

Men. Yes, my hands are clean.

Ore. But not thy heart.

Men. Who would speak to thee ?

Ore. Every man that loves his father.

Men. And the man who honours his mother ?

Ore. He's a happy man.

Men. Thou didst not honour thine, at any rate.

Ore. No, for I delight not in your wicked women.

Men. Remove that sword from my daughter's throat.

Ore. Thou art wrong.^

Men. What ! wilt slay her?

Ore. Right once more.

Men. Ah me ! what can I do ?

Ore. Go to the Argives and persuade them

—

Men. To what ?

Ore. Entreat the city that we may not die.

Men. Otherwise, will ye slay my child ?

Ore. That is the alternative.

Men. Alas for thee, Helen !

Ore. And is it not " alas ! " for me ?

Men. I brought her back from Troy only for thee to

butcher.

Ore. Would I had !

Men. After troubles innumerable.

Ore. Except where I was concerned.

Men. Dreadful treatment mine

!

Ore. The reason being thy refusal to help me then?*

^ i.e.t in supposing I mean to do anything of the kind.

* /.*., when I prayed for your aid. Cf. supra^ 1. 645.
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Men. Thou hast me there.

Ore. Thy own cowardice has. [Callingfrom the roof to

Electra.] Ho there ! fire the palace from beneath, Electra;

and, Pylades, my trusty friend, kindle the parapet of yonder

walls. \_The palace is seen to be ablaze.']

Men. Help, help, ye Danai ! gird on your harness and

come, ye dwellers in knightly Argos ! for here is a fellow

trying to wrest his life ^ from your whole city, though he has

caused pollution by shedding his mother's blood.

Apo. {Appearing in the clouds) Menelaus, calm thy excited

mood ; I am Phoebus, the son of Latona, who draw nigh to

call thee by name, and thou no less, Orestes, who, sword in

hand, art keeping guard on yonder maid, that thou mayst hear

what I have come to say. Helen, whom all thy eagerness

failed to destroy, when thou wert seeking to anger Menelaus,

is here as ye see ^ in the enfolding air, rescued from death

instead of slain by thee. 'Twas I that saved her and

snatched her from beneath thy sword at the bidding of her

father Zeus ; for she his child must put on immortality, and

take her place with Castor and Polydeuces in the bosom of

the sky, a saviour to mariners. Choose thee then another

bride and take her to thy home, for * the gods by means of

Helen's loveliness embroiled Troy and Hellas, causing

death thereby, that they might lighten mother Earth of the

outrage done her by man's excessive population.^ Such is

Helen's end.

But as for thee, Orestes, thou must cross the frontier of

^ Said to be a metaphor from wrestling.

* /3ici$frai TToXir ?/>—so the Schol. explains this doubtful expression.

Nauck reads l,y d'.

^ If this line (1631) is genuine, which some commentators doubt,

Helen must also have been seen with Apollo in the clouds.

* The argument in full is, "you must choose another bride, for you

can no longer have Helen, whom the gods are now taking to themselves

in return for the use they made of her."

* Lines 164 1-2 are open to suspicion.
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this land and dwell for one whole year on Parrhasian soil,

which from thy flight thither shall be called the land of

Orestes by Azanians and Arcadians ;
^ and when thou returnest

thence to the city of Athens, submit to be brought to trial

by " the Avenging Three " for thy mother's murder, for the

gods will be umpires between you and will pass a most

righteous sentence on thee upon the hill of Ares, where

thou art to win thy case. Likewise, it is ordained, Orestes,

that thou shalt wed Hermione, at whose neck thou art

pointing thy sword; Neoptolemus shall never marry her,

though he thinks he will ; for his death is fated to o'ertake

him by a Delphian sword, when he claims satisfaction of me
for the death of his father Achilles.^ Bestow thy sister's

hand on Pylades, to whom thou didst formerly ' promise her;

the life awaiting him henceforth is one of bliss.

Menelaus, leave Orestes to rule Argos
;
go thou and reign

o'er Sparta, keeping it as the dowry of a wife, who till this

day ne'er ceased exposing thee to toils innumerable. Between

Orestes and the citizens, I, who forced his mother's murder

on him, will bring about a reconciliation.

Ore. Hail to thee, prophetic Loxias, for these thy

utterances ! Thou art not a lying prophet after all, but a

true seer ; and yet there came a dreadful thought into my
heart that it was some fiend I had listened to, when I seemed

to hear thy voice"; but^alTiS ending_well^jHld_I obey thy

word. There ! I release Hermionelrom a violent death and

agree to make her my wife whenever her father gives consent,

Men. All hail, Helen, daughter of Zeus ! I wish thee joy

of thy home in heaven's happy courts.

^ Lines 1646-7 contain some corruption ; perhaps the latter of them

is spurious ; the word KoXelv was replaced with wiSov by Valckenaer,

which satisfies the sense. Porson suggested TeOrjaerai for «»cXi7(76ra(

;

Paley, yivr]<jf.Tai.

^ For the fate of Neoptolemus and the causes of it, of. Androra. 1. 1085,

seq.

"* y TtoT yvEcrag. Nauck reads wr KaryvEaag.
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To thee, Orestes, I betroth my daughter according to the

word of Phoebus, and good luck attend thee, a noble wooer

nobly wived, and me the parent of thy bride !

Apo. Repair each one of you to the place appointed by

me ; reconcile all strife.^

Men. Obedience is a duty.

Ore. I think so too, Menelaus ; so here I make a truce

with sorrow and with thy oracles,^ O Loxias.

Apo. Go your ways, and honour Peace, most fair of

goddesses ; I, meantime, will escort Helen to the mansions

of Zeus, soon as I reach the star-lit firmament. There,

seated side by side with Hera and Hebe, the bride of

Heracles, she shall be honoured by men with drink-offerings

as a goddess for ever, sharing with those Zeus-born sons of

Tyndareus their empire o'er the sea, for the good of mariners.

Cho. Hail ! majestic Victory, still in thy keeping hold my
fife and ne'er withhold the crown !

^ There is some doubt whether vilKog, veIkovq, or vtiKas should be

read ; each has some authority.

* i.e., because L owed my sufferings to them.
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Thoas, King of the Taurl

Messenger.

Athena.

Scene.—On the sea-shore, in the Tauric Chersonese, near a temple of

Arteoiis.
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Iph. Pelops, the son of Tantalus, came to Pisa with swift

steeds and won his bride, the daughter of CEnomaus, who
bare Atreus to him ; Atreus had issue Menelaus and Aga-

memnon ; and I am Agamemnon's child, Iphigenia, by the

daughter of Tyndareus, the maid whom 'tis thought my
father offered to Artemis for the sake of Helen in the famous

bay of Aulis, hard by the eddies which Euripus tumeth ever

to and fro before the changing breeze, as he rolls along his

deep dark wave; for there it was that king Agamemnon
gathered a fleet of a thousand ships from Hellas, wishing his

Achaeans to win the fair crown of victory over Ilium and

avenge the outrage offered to Helen's marriage-vow, all for

the sake of Menelaus. But when, owing to foul weather,^

he could not get a favouring wind, he had recourse to the

diviner's flame, and this was what Calchas told him :
" O

Agamemnon, captain of this host of Hellas, no chance hast

thou of unmooring thy ships, till Artemis has received thy

daughter Iphigenia in sacrifice ; for thou didst vow to offer

to the goddess of light the fairest thing the year produced.

Now thy wife Clytemnestra has given birth to a daughter in

thy house, whom thou must sacrifice," ascribing to me the

title of "fairest"; and by the arts of Odysseus they took

me from my mother's side, on the pretext of wedding me to

Achilles; but, when I reached Aulis, I was seized, poor

* Reading Stivy S' aTrXoiq TrvivfiartDV ov rvyxavutv, Jerram's correc-

tion of the MSS. SeiviJQ t aTrXoiag irvtvuaTUiv r'. Nauck's suggestion

hOii^ S* aTrkolq. is equally probable.
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maid, and lifted high above the pyre ; I saw the sword in act

to strike, when Artemis stole me out of the Achaeans' hands,

leaving a hind in my place ; and she carried me through the

radiant air and set me to dwell here in the land of the Tauri,

where a barbarian is king over barbarians, e'en Thoas, whose

name is due to his fleetness, for swift as a bird on the wing

he speeds his course. He made me priestess in the temple

here ; and this is why, in accordance with the observances

of a festival in which the goddess Artemis dehghts, a festival

fair only in name ^—but I say no more from fear of that deity

;

for I sacrifice each son of Hellas who touches at these shores,

this being the custom in the city even before I came ; I

begin the rite, but the awful act of slaughter belongs to

others inside the shrine of the goddess.

Strange visions the past night brought me, which I will tell

to the air, if there is really any help in that. As I slept,

methought I had escaped this land and was once more in

Argos, sleeping in the midst of my maidens, when lo ! the

surface of the ground was shaken by an earthquake ; where-

at I fled, and, standing outside the house, I saw its coping

falling and the whole building dashed in ruin from roof to

base. Only one column, methought, of my father's halls was

left standing, and from its capital it let stream the auburn

hair and took a human tongue ; and I, observant of the

murderous craft I practise against strangers, began sprinkling

it, as it had been a victim, weeping the while.

Now this is my interpretation of the dream: Orestes is

dead; 'twas for him I began the rites; for sons are the

pillars of a house, and death is the lot of all whom once my
lustral waters sprinkle. Again, I cannot fix the dream upon

my friends, for Strophius had no son at the time I was called

^ Kirchhoff says that this passage has suffered from corruption or the

loss of some lines ; but, regarded as an aposiopesis, no change is abso-

lutely necessary. Weil thinks 'Aprtfiig is a gloss, and would read
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to die.^ Now therefore I mean to pour a drink-offering to

my brother who is far from me here, for this I can do, with

the help of the maidens from Hellas whom the king has

given me as attendants. But wherefore are they not yet

here ? I will enter the courts of the goddess's temple, where

I dwell. l^Exit Iphigenia.

Ore. {entering cautiously^ Take care and see whether

there is any one in the road.

Pyl, I am doing so, keeping a careful look-out in every

direction.

Ore. Thinkest thou, Pylades, this is the abode of the

goddess towards which we steered our sea-borne barque

from Argos?^

Pyl. I think it is, Orestes; and thou must share my
opinion.

Ore. And is that the altar, o'er which the blood of

Hellenes trickles?

Pyl. Its edges at any rate are discoloured with blood-

stains.

Ore. Dost see a string of spoils just beneath the coping?

Pyl. Aye, trophies of strangers who have been murdered.

Ore. Well, we must cast our eyes all round and keep a

good look-out.

Ah, Phoebus ! why have thy oracles brought me once

more into this strait, after I had avenged the blood of my
sire by slaying my mother? An exile from hearth and

home, I was persecuted by relays of avenging fiends, com-

pleting many a lengthy course. So I went and questioned

thee how to find an end to the whirling madness and dis-

tress I was enduring in ranging up and down through

Hellas V; and thy answer was that I should seek the con-

fines of the Taurian land, where Artemis thy sister has her

^ Lines 59-60 are regarded by some editors as spurious after Monk.
* Line 70 is rejected by Badham as spurious.

' Probably an interpolation from line 1455'
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altars, and take from thence an image of the goddess, which

fell from heaven, so men say, into her temple there ; then

when I had secured it by craft or luck maybe, when every

risk was run, I was to present it to the land of Athens.

Beyond this naught was said; that done, I was to have

relief from trouble. So in obedience to thy bidding I have

come hither to a strange and cheerless shore.

Now, Pylades, as my partner in this hard emprise, I ask

thee, what are we to do ? for thou seest the height of these

encircling walls. Shall we mount the steps leading to the

building? how then^ escape detection? or can we force

the brazen bolts with levers, when we know nothing about

them?* If we are caught trying to open the doors or

plotting an entrance, we shall be slain; ere that let us

escape upon our ship, wherein we sailed hither.

Pyl. Flight is intolerable ; we are not used to it ; and the

god's oracle must not be slighted; but let us quit the

temple and hide ourselves in some cavern, washed by the

sea's black tide, apart from our ship, lest some one see it

and tell the rulers, and we be then seized by force. But

when the eye of darksome night appears, we must e'en^

dare to take the polished image from the shrine, bringing
*

all our craft to bear on it. Look there between the rafters,

where an empty space is left by which to lower oneself.

'Tis well ; the brave can face hardship, but cowards are

never of any account. What ! shall we, after toiling at the

oar so long and far, turn back again and leave the goal ?
*

^ Reading XaOotfXEV, Reiske's conjecture, and »/ in the next line

instead of Paley's )w/).

* Badham's conjecture, adopted by Nauck, uid' ovdbv t<Tiixn> is in-

genious but not necessary.

^ Toi—so the Aldine ; though Hermann alters it to ffoi, followed by

Paley.

* 7rpo(7^fpovre, so most of the copies.

' Lines 116-7 were assigned by Markland to Pylades, though the

MSS. give them to Orestes. Dindorf rejects them as spurious.
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Ore. Well said ! obedience is my cue. We must find

some spot where we can both hide ourselves out of sight

;

for assuredly the god will not be the cause of his own oracle

falling fruitless to the ground ; courage is all that is required,

for the young have no excuse for shirking toil.

[Exeunt Orestes and Pylades.

Cho. Hush ! a solemn silence ! ye dwellers on the double

clashing rocks that guard the Euxine sea !

All hail, Latona's child, Dictynna, goddess of the hills !

to thy court I guide my steps in maiden saintliness, to thy

gilded dome with beauteous colonnades, to wait on her that

keeps thy keys in holy trust, bidding farewell for this to the

embattled walls of Hellas, the land of horses, to Eurotas

with its meadows 'mid the trees, where stood my father's

house.

I am here ; what news ? why so thoughtful ? wherefore

hast thou summoned me to the temple ? O daughter of him

who sought the towers of Troy with the famous fleet of a

thousand ships and their crews of countless warriors, gathered

by the noble sons of Atreus I

^

Iph. My handmaids, ye find me busied with most woful

dirges, dismal strains ne'er uttered by the Muse,^ as I mourn

a kinsman dead, ah me ! for this is the trouble that has

befallen me ; I am weeping for my brother [reft of HfeJ,' so

sure * the vision I beheld in the darkness of the night just

past.

Undone ! undone ! Ah me ! my father's house is now no

more ; our race is dead and gone. Woe ! woe for the

troubles in Argos ! Out on thee, destiny ! that robbest me

* Line 142 is corrupt. Conjectures are airipii ArpiiSav (Schone),

jh'OQ 'ATpeiSdv (Dindorf).

' Reading evfioixrov.

' Koag, omitted by Elmsley as a gloss. Schone suggests ^waj

uirXaKovG'.

* Reading Toiav with Elmsley and Dindorf.
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of my only brother, sending him to Hades ; for him I am
about to pour this offering on the lap of earth, a cup for the

departed dead,—milk of mountain-roving kine, a draught of

Bacchus's own drink, and what the russet bees have gar-

nered by their toil,—the soothing gift which custom gives

the dead.

{To a servant^ Hand me the soHd urn of gold, the death-

god's drink-offering.

Scion of Agamemnon's line beneath the earth ! to thee as

dead I send these gifts ; accept them thus, for I shall never

bring thee at thy tomb my golden locks or tears \ for very

far I dwell from the land of our fathers, where men thought

this luckless maiden died beneath the knife.

Cho. Lady, to thee will I now pour out an answering

strain, an eastern dirge that wails in foreign key, a litany of

woe,i chanted o'er the dead in mourning, a song of Hades'

singing, wherein the paean plays no part.

Woe for the royal house of the Atridae ! its light is

quenched. Woe for their ancestral home ! Who of all the

prosperous kings in Argos shall rule o'er it ? Trouble born

of trouble darteth on it; and* the sun-god with winged

careering steeds turned from his place and [changed] ^ his

light divine. Woe on woe, and death on death, with anguish

unto anguish added, has come upon this house, all for a

golden lamb; from this source vengeance* made its way

into the family for those who were slain before of the race

* Retaining /isXtov, the old reading, for which however Paley adopts

the conjecture niXofiivav.
'^ Reading with Jerram ^ivtvovaai^ S' with a full stop at ^(t<tii and

none after Trravolg, and omitting S' after dWa^ag.
' The lacuna after upbv was supplied by Wecklein with fitTt^aa from

the similar passage in Electra, 1. 727. Cf. note ad loc. for the legend 0/

**the golden lamb."
* Transposing thus with Wecklein iic/3aivet iroiva lavToKiiav. Har-

tung reads roiva/x'.
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of Tantalus ; while against thee Fate is eager in the pursuit

of mischief.

IPH. Bitter to me from the very first the fate of my
mother's marriage ; from the first on that night I was con-

ceived/ the goddesses, who rule men's destiny, strove to make
my childhood hard. I was the first fair babe she bore in

her marriage-bower, that hapless daughter of Leda [whom
all Hellas wooed,] ^ born and reared by her to be the victim

of my father's despite, a joyless offering, when,^ to pay his

vow, they brought me in a chariot drawn by steeds and set

me on the strand of Aulis to be the bride,—ah ! bride of

sorrow,—to the Nereid's son.'* But now beside the ruthless

sea I make my cheerless home, an alien, torn from home
and friends, with none to call me wife or mother ; never

singing Hera's praise, my queen in Argos, nor 'mid the

merry whirr of looms broidering with the shuttle a picture of

Athenian Pallas and the Titans, but staining altars instead

with the streaming blood of doomed strangers, whose moans

and tears are piteous, no theme for minstrel's lyre. Of them

I am not thinking now, but I weep for my brother, dead in

Argos, even for Orestes the heir to the Argive throne, whom
I left a babe unweaned, an infant in his mother's arms, still

hanging at her breast.

Cho. Behold, a herdsman is come from the beach to

bring thee tidings.

Her. Daughter ofAgamemnon and Clytemnestra ' hearken

to the news I have to tell.

' Reading Xoxiaq with Bothe and Badham. Jerram and Nauck place

a stop after Ktivag, not after liltvaq.

' Scaliger and Hermann propose to place this line after J. 220 ; it

seems to be out of place here
; perhaps Badham is right m transposing

lines 208-9.

' Reading with Hermann irpetpav, tiV iixraiav . . . iiri^aaav.

* i.e., Achilles, to whom it was pretended Iphigenia was to be

married.
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Iph. Why, what is here to interrupt our present conver-

sation ?

'

Her. Two youths, escaping on a ship, have reached the

misty coast of the Symplegades, a grateful sacrifice for thee

to offer to the goddess Artemis. Haste then to make all

ready, the lustral water and the opening rites.

Iph. Whence come they? what is the name of these

strangers' country ?

Her. They are from Hellas ; that is all I know, nothing

further.

Iph. Didst thou not even catch the strangers' names, so

that thou canst tell me ?

Her. Pylades one called the other.

Iph. And the stranger's comrade, what was his name ?

Her. That no one knows ; for we never heard it.

Iph. Where were ye, when ye saw and captured them ?

Her. Upon the extreme edge of the cheerless sea.

Iph. Pray, what were herdsmen doing by the sea ?

Her. We had gone to wash our cattle in its briny

spray.

Iph. Return to that other point; where did ye take them,

and how ? for this is what I wish to know.

'Tis long since strangers came, and our goddess's altar has

not been crimsoned all that while ^ with streams of Hellene

blood.

Her, We were just driving our cattle from their woodland

pastures to yonder sea which flows between " the Clashing

Rocks," where is a certain hollow cleft, scooped by the rush

of the tide, a shelter used by purple-fishers, when a herds-

man of our company saw two young men, and, coming back

to us on tiptoe, he said, " Do ye not see them ? there are

' Or, "but what is there m the present report that scares thee so ?
"

(Paley.)

* Nauck reads s? otov after Seidler for the MSS. ow^irw, but the

change does not seem absolutely necessary.
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deities seated yonder." Then one of us, a god-fearing man,

lifted up his hands and, looking towards them, prayed thus

;

"Lord Palaemon, son of the nymph Leucothea, in whose

keeping are all ships, have mercy on us ! whether ye twain

now seated on the beach are "the Twin Brethren" or

darlings of father Nereus, who begot that lovely choir of fifty

Nereids."

But another, with a reckless disregard of what is right,

scoffed at his prayers, and would have it that they were

shipwrecked mariners sheltering in the gully for fear of out

custom, having heard how we sacrifice strangers in this

land.

Now most of us, thinking he was right, determined to hunt

them for the goddess, victims such as our country offers.

Meantime one of the two strangers, leaving the rocky cave,

suddenly stood still and fell to shaking his head wildly up

and down and groaning loudly, trembling to his very finger-

tips in a frenzied fit, and shouting like a hunter, " There !

Pylades, dost see her ? there ! dost see her now, the hellish

snake, how eager she is for my blood, with her fearsome

vipers all agape to bite me ? and yet a third,' who belches

fire and death, wings her way to a rocky height ^ with my
mother in her arms, to hurl her thence upon me. Oh,

horror ! she will kill me ; where am I to fly ?
"

We could not see these weird shapes, but he mistook the

lowing of cows and the barking of dogs for the sounds which

he said ^ the fiends were uttering in imitation of them. Now
we were sitting huddled together in silence, as doomed

men, when lo ! he drew his sword, and, rushing like a Hon

* Reading KirchhofF's conjecture ij S' U rpiTbtv av for the MSS. U
XiT(i)vu)v. Numerous other emendations have been proposed, but none

are convincing.

^ Placing a comma at 6x9ov with Hermann ; otherwise ox^ov might

stand in apposition to fiTjHpa,

' Reading a *0a(T/f', Badham's correction of d or ag ^dor*.
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into the midst of the heifers, fell to slashing at their

flanks and plunging his sword in their sides, thinking he

was thus warding off the vengeful goddesses, so that the sur-

face of the sea broke out in clots of gore. We meantime,

seeing our cattle harried and slain, began to arm us, one and

all, blowing the while on curved shells and calling the people

of the place together, and very soon we were gathered in

full force ; but then the stranger left his sudden fit, and,

foaming at the mouth, he falls ; we, seeing him fallen so

opportunely, set-to, each man of us, to hurl and smite at him,

but the other of that pair wiped the foam from his lips and

was careful of his body, holding out his finely-woven robe to

cover him, watching anxiously for threatened wounds and

ministering to his friend most tenderly. Suddenly the mad-

man recovering his senses sprang up from where he fell and

was ware of the surging press of foes and of the nearness of

that calamity which is upon them now, and he gave one groan,

but we the while ne'er ceased pelting them from every side

with right goodwill ; whereon we heard this fearful order

given, "Pylades,we have to die; see that it be with honour;

draw thy sword and follow me."

But when we saw the brandished blades of our two

enemies, we took to flight and were filling the rocky glens

;

still, if one or two did fly, the rest kept up a vigorous fire at

them, and if perchance they drove these off", the party, which

was giving way at first, set-to stoning them again. This

sounds incredible, but not a man of all the crowd that

threw succeeded in hitting the goddess's victims. At last

however we mastered them—not by bravery, 'tis true^but,

surrounding them completely, we contrived to knock the

swords from their hands with stones, and they sank to the

ground through fatigue; at once we bring them to our

monarch, who no sooner sees them than he despatches them

to thee to purify and sacrifice. Be thy prayer, maiden, that

such strangers may be forthcoming for thy offering
;
go on
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slaying men like these, and Hellas will make atonement for

thy own blood, expiating that sacrifice in Aulis/

Cho. a strange story thoa tellest about this waif, whoever

he is, that is come from the land of Hellas to the cheerless

sea.

Iph. Enough ! go, bring the strangers hither; while I will

see to what is needed here.' [Exif Herdsman.

Alas, my suffering heart ! in days gone by thou wert

always kind and compassionate towards strangers, paying

their kindred race the tribute of a tear, whenever thou hadst

Hellenes in thy power ; but now, by reason of dreams which

have made me cruel from thinking that Orestes is no longer

alive,' ye will find my heart hardened, whoe'er ye are that

have arrived. So then this also is a true saying, friends,

and I experience it; "The unfortunate, having once

known prosperity* themselves, bear no kind feelings towards

their luckier neighbours."

No breeze from Zeus hath ever blown, nor vessel sailed,

which might have carried Helen hither from her course

between *'the clashing rocks,"—Helen, my bane, and

Menelaus with her,—that so I might have taken ven-

geance on them, putting Aulis here to balance Aulis there,

where ' Danaid chiefs with brutal violence were for slaughter-

ing me like a heifer, my own father being the priest.

Oh ! I can never forget that hideous scene, the many times

I strained my hands to touch his beard, and how I clung to

my father's knees and cried, " 'Tis to a sorry wedding I am
brought by thee, my sire ; e'en now while thou art slaying

' Line 339 is inclosed by Nauck in brackets as suspicious.

' Reading with Badham (ppovriov/itv oTa xpv-
* Nauck rejects line 349 as interpolated.

* Reading KoKoJg Trpd^avTsg with Seidler.

' Reading oti with Pierson, a change adopted by most editors.

' Reading vvv with Heath, Tyrrwhitt, and Reiske. The latter also

reads ty,t for inr) in line 365.
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me, my mother and the Argive maids are singing my
marriage-hymn, and our house is filled with music ; but I

am dying all the time, slain by thee. Hades, it seems, and

not the son of Peleus was the Achilles thou didst offer ^ me
as lord, having brought me in thy chariot to a bloody

wedding by a trick." A fine-spun veil was o'er my eyes, so

I never took my brother in my arms—that brother now no

more—nor kissed my sister on the lips from modesty, as if it

were for Peleus' halls that I was bound ; but many a fond

caress I kept in store for the future, beUeving I should yet

return to Argos.

Ah ! Orestes, woe is thee ! if thou art dead ; from what a

glorious lot and envied heritage art thou cut off ! I blame

these subtle quibbles of our goddess ; say a man has spilt

another's blood or even come in contact with a labouring

woman or a corpse,^ she bars him from her altars, counting

him unclean, and yet herself delights in human sacrifice.

It cannot be that Leto, bride of Zeus, ever bore ' so senseless

a daughter. No ! for my part I put no credit in that ban-

quet served by Tantalus to the gods, to believe that they

felt pleasure in devouring a child ; rather I suspect that the

natives of this land, being cannibals themselves, impute this

failing to their deity ; for I cannot believe that any god is

such a sinner.

Cho. Ye dim dark rocks where meet the seas, o'er whose

forbidding billows lo* crossed, driven from Argos by the

winged gad-fly, passing from Europe to the strand of Asia «

who can these be that left the fair waters of Eurotas, with

green beds of reeds, or Dirce's holy streams, to tread this

^ Reading ?rpor«tvae, Badham's correction of irpofftlirag.

' Line 382 is rejected by Badham, whom Nauck follows.

' Reading tTitcrev with Person for MSS. iukev dv, which however

Hartung defends.

* 'lovg was inserted by Erfurdt after Sieiripaasv to complete the metre,

and his conjecture has been adopted by Hermann and others.
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savage soil, where the daughter of Zeus ^ bedews her altars

and columned fanes with blood of men? Can they have

sped * a chariot of the deep across the waves with oars of

pine, dashed in on either side, before the breeze that fills the

sail, heaping up riches for their homes in eager rivalry ? for

hope, fond hope, appears to man's undoing, insatiate^ in

the hearts of those who carry home a load of wealth, wan-

derers they across the main, visitors to foreign towns in

idle * expectation. Some there are whose thoughts of wealth

are not timed right, and some who find it come to them.

How did they pass those clashing rocks or the restless

beach of Phineus, racing along the sea-beat strand o'er the

breakers of Ocean's queen, before the breeze that filled their

sails, to the land where choirs of fifty Nereid maids circle in

the dance and sing,—the rudder steady at the stern and

whistling to the breath of south-west wind or zephyr, on to

that gleaming strand, where fowls in plenty roost, to the fair

race-course of Achilles along the cheerless sea ?

Oh ! that chance would bring Helen, the darling child of

Leda, hither on her way from Troy-town, as my lady prayed,

that she might have the fatal water sprinkled round her hair

and die by my mistress's knife, paying to her a proper

recompense !

What joy to hear the welcome news that some mariner

from Hellas had landed here, to end the suff"erings of my
bitter bondage ! Oh ! to set foot,' if only in a dream, in my

' Reading Kovpa Aioc rkyyti- with Monk. Elmsley reads Kovpq. di^.

^ Either Rauchenstein's tiren^av or Dindorfs iropevaav seems prefer-

able to iirXivoav which involves a very harsh extension of the cognate

accusative.

^ dir\Tj(TTOQt without a stop at jSporviv. Paley adopts Elmsley's read,

ing (SpoTMV' aTrXrjtTTOv.

* Reading with Hermann oviipoig i7n(iair)v, and virvutv airokavmv in

line 454 ; but the passage is corrupt and obscure, and none of the

present emendations can be considered very satisfactory.
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father's home and city, a luxury sweet sleep affords, a plea-

sure shared by us with wealth !

But see where the prisoners twain ' approach, their hands

fast bound with chains, new victims for our goddess. Silence

now, my friends ! for those choice offerings from Hellas are

now close to the temple, and it was no false news the herds-

man announced.

Thou awful queen ! if by such acts this city wins thy

favour, accept its sacrifice, not sanctioned by Hellenes, though

openly offered by our custom.

Iph. Ah, well ! my first thought must be the due perfor-

mance of the goddess's service.

Loose the hands of the strangers ; they are now devoted

and must not be chained ; then enter the temple and make

ready, whatever present need requires or custom ordains.

{Turning to the prisoners^ Ah ! who was the mother that

bare you ? your father, who was he ? or your sister, if haply

ye had one ? of what a gallant pair of brothers will she be

bereft ! Who knows on whom such strokes of fate will fall ?

for all that Heaven decrees, proceeds unseen, and no man
knoweth of the ills in store; for Fate misleads us into

doubtful paths.

Whence come ye, hapless strangers ? for long as ye have

been in sailing hither, so shall ye be long absent from your

homes, aye for ever in that world below.

Ore. Woman, whoe'er thou art, why weep'st thou thus,

or why distress us at the thought of our impending doom ?

No wise man I count him, who, when death looms near,

attempts to quell its terrors by piteous laments, [nor yet the

man who bewails the Death-god's arrival],^ when he has no

hope of rescue ; for he makes two evils out of one ; he lets

* Reading SiSvfioi with Markland.

^ Line 486 is rejected by Reiske and Monk, whom many editors

follow ; Paley retains and defends it, but his reasons are scarcely

convincing.
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himself be called a fool and all the same he dies ; he should

let his fortune be. Weep not thou for us, for well we know
what rites are offered here.

Iph. Which of you bears the name of Pylades, as they

called it here ? This is what I wish to learn first.

Ore. This is he, if the knowledge really gives thee any

pleasure.

Iph. What state in Hellas calls him son ?

Ore. What canst thou gain by learning this, lady ?

Iph. Are ye brothers, the sons of one mother?

Ore. Brothers in friendship, not in blood.^

Iph. What name did the author of thy being give thee?

Ore. I might with justice be called " Misfortune."

Iph. That is not what I ask ; refer that to chance.

Ore. If I die nameless, I shall not be mocked.

Iph. Why grudge me this ? Art so exceeding proud ?

Ore. Tis my body, not my name, that thou wilt

sacrifice.

Iph. Wilt thou not even tell me the name of thy city ?

Ore. No, for thy inquiry boots me not, seeing I am
doomed to die.

Iph. What hinders thee from granting me this boon?

Ore. Glorious Argos is my home ; I own it with pride.

Iph. What! Argos? wert thou really born there, sir

stranger ?

Ore. Aye, in Mycenae, so prosperous of yore.

Iph. Was it as an exile or from what mischance that thou

didst quit thy country ?

Ore. An exile I am in a certain sense, not of my own

free will, nor yet against it.

Iph.^ And yet thy coming from Argos was welcome

to me.

' Reading ykvH with Kochly for MSS. yvvat.

^ Lines 515-16 were transposed by Badham before 1. 513, an arrange-

ment approved and followed by Paley.

II. A A
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Ore, Not so to myself, but if thou art pleased, see to that

thyself.^

Iph. Wilt tell me something that I wish to learn myself?

Ore. To serve as an appendix to my misery !

Iph. Maybe thou hast some knowledge of Troy, which is

spoken of everywhere.

Ore. Would God I knew it not so much as in a dream

!

Iph. They say that it is now no more, a city sacked.

Ore. Why, so it is
;
ye heard aright.

Iph. Did Helen return to the house of Menelaus ?

Ore. Aye, that she did, to the sorrow of one I loved.

Iph. Where is she now ? I too owe her a grudge.

Ore. She is living in Sparta with her first husband.

Iph. O creature hateful in the eyes of Hellenes, not in

mine alone

!

Ore. I too have reaped some fruit of that woman's

marriages.

Iph. Did the Achseans make good their return, as 'tis

rumoured ?

Ore. Thy question embraces everything at once.

Iph. I would fain get an answer to it before thy death.

Ore. Put thy questions, since thou art bent on it ; I will

answer.

Iph. There was a seer Calchas,—did he return from

Troy?

Ore. He was reported dead in Mycenae.

Iph. Great queen ! how well deserved ! What of Laertes'

son?

Ore. He has not yet returned, but 'tis said he is still

alive.

Iph. Perdition seize him ! ne'er may he reach home
again !

Ore. Spare thy curses ; dire affliction is his lot.

Iph. Is the son of Thetis the Nereid still Jiving ?

^ Reading ev tov9' ofxu

i
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Ore. No, dead ; his marriage at Aulis came to naught.

IPH. Aye, 'twas all a trick ; at least they, who suffered by

it, say so.

Ore. Why, who art thou ? thy questions touching Hellas

are so apt.

I PH. I am from Hellas ; but, when a child, I lost that

home.^

Ore. Then art thou right, lady, to long for news of it.

Iph. What of that general, whom men style " the blest "?

Ore. Who is that ? The man of whom / wot is not

among the blest

Iph. a prince called Agamemnon, said to be the son of

Atreus.

Ore. I knew him not ; leave this theme, lady.

Iph. I do entreat thee, no ! but speak, fair sir, to gladden

me.

Ore. He is dead, poor king ! and has caused another's

death as well.

Iph. Dead ? why, what befell him ? woe is me !

Ore. Why that heavy sigh ? Was he related to thee ?

Iph. 'Tis for his former prosperity I grieve.

Ore. And rightly too, for he came to a fearful end at a

woman's hands.

Iph. O the piteous fate of that murderess and her

victim !

Ore. Prithee, cease and ask no more.

Iph. Only this ; is the wretched victim's wife alive ?

Ore. No, dead ; her son,—the child she bore,—he slew

her.

Iph. O house sore troubled ! What could be his

object ?

Ore. Vengeance on her '• for his father's death.

^ aTTwXo// ijv. Badham proposes airtftxofiijv,

* rr\vh is suspicious here. Elmsley reads atfta, which is adopted by

Dindorf and ^auck.
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I PH. Alas for him ! how well he exacted his evil justice.

Ore. Spite of his justice, he has no luck at Heaven's

hand.

Iph. Did Agamemnon leave any other issue in his halls ?

Ore. Yes, one maiden child, Electra.

Iph. What ! is no mention made of a daughter who was

sacrificed ?

Ore. No, none, except that she has closed her eyes upon

the light.

Iph. Ah, woe is her and him that slew her, her own
sire

!

Ore. In a thankless cause she died,—the cause of a

wicked woman.

Iph. Is the son of the murdered man still alive at

Argos ?

Ore. Alive he is, unhappy wretch, and wandering with-

out a home.

Iph. Begone, ye lying dreams, proved worthless after all

!

Ore. Even the gods, who at least bear the title of wise,

prove no less false than flitting dreams ; in things divine as

well as human, confusion reigns ; and 'tis only one cause of

grief, ^ when a man, through no folly of his own but from

obeying the dictates of prophets, is ruined, as ruined he is in

the judgment of those who know.

Cho. Ah, well-a-day ! and what is the fate of our dear
*

fathers ? are they still alive, or dead ? who can tell ?

Iph. Listen, sirs, for I have hit upon a plan, I think,

to further your interests and my own at the same time ; and

^ Reading 'iv dt XvTrelrai fiovov, or ovk. But the passage is corrupt

;

XnirtTai is a correction found in one MS., adopted by Badham, i.e.,

"one thing is left to complete his misery;" but as Paley says,

*' possibly XftTTcrat arose from the marginal note of a transcriber (Xeiirei),

indicating that something was wanting in the MS. he used." Monk
and Kirchhoff mark a lacuna after 1. 573, and this is probably the right

solution. OT^ is a correction by Bothe of o t.

* Reading tifili' 01 fiXot, Kochly's correction ofyjutlg oi t' tuoi.
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this is the best guarantee of success, if all approve the same

object. Wouldst thou, were I to spare thee, return to

Argos for me with a message to my friends there, and carry

them a letter, written by a captive out of pity for me; for he

regarded not mine as the hand that slew him, but held our

custom answerable for his death, such being the view our

goddess takes of justice? For' I had no one to return to

Argos with my message and convey my letter to some

friend of mine, if spared ; but as thou seemest to be a man
of no mean breeding and knowest Mycense and the persons

I mean, accept thyself^ the means of rescue, earning a noble

wage,—thy safety for a scrap of writing ; but thy friend must

be parted from thee and offered to the goddess, for this is

our city's stern decree.

Ore. a fair proposal, lady stranger, save in one respect.

That he should have to bleed is a heavy weight upon my
heart ; for 'tis I who steer this troubled craft ; he but sails

with me to save my toil. Wherefore it is not right that I

should pleasure thee on terms that seal his doom, while I

escape myself from trouble. No ! be this the way
;
give

him the letter; for he will convey it to Argos, and so thy end

is served ; but let who will slay me. Foul shame were it for

a man to plunge his friends into trouble and escape himself;

and this man is a friend, whose life I prize as highly as my
own.

Iph. Heroic spirit ! what a noble stock was thine ! how
true thou art to friends ! Oh, may the last survivor of my
race prove such another ! for I, too, sirs, am not left

brotherless ; only I se^ him not

' Lines 588 90 are regarded as spurious by Monk and Dindorf. Of
the many proposed emendations I have followed Markland in reading

ayyeiXcu for dyyaXai, and Elmsley m adding r' after rag. Paley

retains the lines but thmks they may have been tampered with by

grammarians.
^ Reading awOrj-L kui cv without a stop, the Kai emphasizing <tu.
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This being thy wish, I will send him to carry the letter,

and thou shalt die ; but thy goodwill towards him must be

something great !
^

Ore. But who will offer me and dare that awful deed ?

Iph. Myself; for this ^ is the office I hold of the goddess.

Ore. a sad unenviable task, fair maid.

Iph. But I am the slave of necessity, whose law I must

observe.

Ore. Is this the hand,—this woman's hand,—that draws

the knife on men ?

Iph. Not that, but round thy brow I shall sprinkle lustral

water.

Ore. Who gives the fatal blow ? if I may ask thee this.

Iph. Inside this building are men, whose office this is.

Ore. What kind of tomb will await me, when I am dead ?

Iph. The sacred fire within and a gaping chasm in the

rock.

Ore. Ah ! would that a sister^s hand could lay me out

!

Iph. An idle prayer, poor wretch ! whoever thou art, for

her home lies far from this savage shore. Still, as thou art

an Argive, I will not let thee want for aught that is in my
power ; I will place in thy grave good store of ornament and

quench thy charred remains with yellow olive oil and will

pour upon thy pyre the nectar sucked from many a flower

by russet mountain bees.

I go now to fetch my letter from the goddess's temple

;

yet regard not this ill-will as mine.

Watch them, guards, without binding them. It may be I

shall send unlooked-for tidings to a friend in Argos, even to

him whom most I love, and the letter announcing that they

live, whom he thinks dead, will confirm the message of joy.

\_Extt Iphigenia.

^ Others explain "some deep longing for that fate {i.e.^ voluntary

sacrifice in his place) must possess thee."

* Reading r//v^£ with Bothe and Hermann.
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Cho. {to Orestes.) I weep for thee, the victim of her

fatal sprinkling.

Ore. Nay, there is nothing here for tears ; rather rejoice,

ye lady strangers.

Cho. {to Pylades.) I give thee joy, young sir, on thy

happy fortune, in that thou wilt tread thy native soil.

Pyl. No cause surely to envy a man, when his friends are

dying

!

Cho. Alas, cruel mission !

Woe is thee ! thy doom is sealed. Ah ! which of the pair

is the more ^ undone ? My mind is still distraught with two-

fold doubt whether to mourn for thee or thee the more.

Ore. Prithee, Pylades, art thou in like case with myself?

Pyl. I know not ; thy question finds me with no answer

ready.

Ore. Who is this maid? How like a daughter of Hellas

she questioned us of the toils at Troy and the Achaeans*

return, of Calchas the clever augur and famous Achilles !

what pity she expressed for Agamemnon's fate, and how she

pressed me about his wife and children ! This stranger maid

is haply an Argive by descent ; else would she never have

been sending a letter and inquiring so straitly about these

matters, as if she shared herself in the welfare of Argos.

Pyl. Thou hast forestalled me slightly, but for all that thy

conclusions are the same, except on one point ; all of course

who have ever had dealings with others hear about the mis-

fortunes of kings. But there was quite another theme she

discussed.*

Ore. What was that? divulge it to me and thou mayest

understand it better.

Pyl. It is shameful that I should live and thou be slain

;

as I shared thy voyage, so ought I to share thy death ; else

' Reading Trortpof 6 fiaXXor, Hermann's emendation for 6 /tEXXwv.

^ Reading hr\KQt.
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shall I get a name for cowardice and knavery through Argos

and in all the vales of Phocis ; and the mob, being a host of

knaves, will think that I betrayed thee and secured ^ a return

to my home only for myself, or haply that I murdered thee,

while thy house was weak, devising destruction for thee with

a view to thy throne, as the husband of thy sister who would

succeed. This then is what I fear ; of this I am ashamed ;

and it needs must be my bounden duty to breathe my last

with thee, slain by the same knife and burnt on the same

pyre, as one who was thy friend and fears reproach.

Ore. Hush ! my owm sorrows I am bound to bear, and I

will not double my burden of grief, when I may carry it

single ; for that grief and foul reproach ofwhich thou speakest

is mine, if I slay thee my fellow-toiler ; for me, afflicted as I

am by Heaven, 'tis not amiss to leave ^ this life ; but thou

art prosperous and thy home is pure of taint and sound,

while mine is cursed alike by Heaven and destiny. So save

thyself and get children of my sister, whom I gave thee to

wife ; thus will my name live on and my father's house will

never be blotted out through having no heir. Go hence

and live; make my father's house thy home; but when thou

art come to Hellas and to chivalrous Argos, I charge thee

by this right hand, heap up my grave and lay thereon me-

morials of me, and let my sister shed a tear and strew her

tresses on my tomb; and tell her how I perished by an

Argive maiden's hand, consecrated at the altar by blood-

shed. Forsake not my sister when thou seest thy new kin

and my father's house forlorn ; and fare thee well, my best

of friends, for so have I ever found thee, fellow hunter,

foster-brother, that oft hast borne the burden of my sorrows I

Twas Phoebus who deceived us by his prophecies; and so he

has devised a trick to drive me as far as might be from Hellas,

' Reading otaCJaQai a\ a correction of Elmsley's admitted by Kirch-

hoflF.

* Reading XetVeir, Monk's correction.
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1

for very shame of his bygone oracles ; for, after yielding up

my all to him and obeying his word, even to the slaying of

my mother, I find myself undone in return.

Pyl. a tomb shalt thou have, my luckless friend, nor will

I ever prove false to thy sister ; for Orestes dead will be e'en

dearer to me than Orestes living. [Still the god's oracle

hath not destroyed thee yet, albeit thou standest now at the

gates of death ;]
^ nay, but misfortune at her worst some-

times admits a thorough change.

Ore. Cease ; the words of Phoebus are no help to me, for

yonder comes the maiden from the temple.

Iph. {to the guard.) Hence ! go help the ministers of

death to make their preparations within.

Here is my letter, sirs, with its many folded leaves ; but

listen to my further wishes. As no man is the same under

affliction as when he has suddenly passed from fear to con-

fidence, I am much afraid that when he, who is to carry the

letter to Argos, is safely on his way from this land, he will

make my message of no account.

Ore. What then wouldst thou ? what is troubling

thee?

Iph. Let him give me an oath that he will convey this

writing to Argos to the friends I wish it to reach.

Ore. Wilt thou give him a similar oath in return ?

Iph. What to do ? from what refrain ? tell me that.

Ore. To let him go forth alive from this savage land.

Iph. Justly urged; for how else could he carry my
message ?

Ore. But will the king agree to this ?

Iph. Yes, I will persuade him, and will myself put thy

friend aboard.

Ore. Swear then {to Pylades); and do thou dictate

some solemn oath.

^ Paley thinks this couplet spurious, and suggests that the lines were

intended for Orestes, as the best copies give hkcpdHpiv /if.
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Iph. {to Pylades.) Thou must promise to give this letter

to my friends.

Pyl. I will give this letter to thy friends.

Iph. And I will send thee safe beyond those sombre rocks.

Pyl. By which of the gods dost swear to this ?

Iph. By Artemis, in whose temple I hold my honoured

office.

Pyl. And I by Heaven's king, majestic Zeus.

Iph. Suppose thou fail to keep this oath to my injury?

Pyl. May I ne'er return ! And thou,—what if thou save

me not?

Iph. May I never live to set foot in Argos !

Pyl. Pray, hear me on a subject we have overlooked.

Iph. Well, 'tis not too late, provided it be opportune.

Pyl. Grant me one exemption; if aught happens to

the ship and the letter goes down with the cargo in the

waves and I save only myself, let this oath be no longer

binding.

Iph. Dost know what I will do? "Much adventure,

much achieve." ^ I will tell thee all that is written in the

leaves of this letter, so that thou mayst repeat it to my
friends; yes, that insures its safety; on the one hand,

suppose thou save the writing, the silent lines will of them-

selves tell its contents ; whereas, if what is written here is

lost at sea, thy safety will involve the safety of my message.

Pyl. a good provision for thy own "^ interests and me

;

but signify to whom I am to carry this letter to Argos and

likewise the message I must repeat from thy lips.

Iph. Go tell Orestes, the son of Agamemnon, " Thy
sister Iphigenia, the victim of Aulis, sends thee this message,

being still alive, though dead to all in Argos."

' The words iroXXd ttoXXuJv tcvpti seem to be a proverb meaning
* * one cannot try too many expedients ; for where one fails, another

may succeed."
'" Reading rUtv re auiv, the emendation of Haupt for rwv Oidv.
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Ore. Iphigenia still alive ! where ? is she risen from the

dead?

Iph. I, whom thine eyes behold, am she ; distract me
not by speaking. " Bear me to Argos, brother, ere I die,

remove me from this savage land and from the goddess's

sacrifices at which I am appointed to slay strangers.

Ore. Pylades, what am I to say ? where can we be ?

Iph. " Else will I become a curse to thy house, Orestes
;"

{stopping to address Pylades) thou hast heard the name
twice to impress it on thee.

Ore. Ye gods !

Iph. Why invoke the gods in matters which only concern

me?
Ore. 'Tis nothing ; read on ; my thoughts had strayed

elsewhere. [Perhaps if I question thee, I shall arrive at the

truth.i]

Iph. Tell him, the goddess Artemis saved my life by sub-

stituting a hind in my stead, which my father sacrificed,

when he thought he plunged the sharp knife in me ; and she

put me to dwell in this land.

There is my message, and that is what is written in the

letter.

Pyl. How easy for me to observe the oath by which thou

hast bound me ! how fair thine own ! I will make no long

delay, but ratify what I have sworn.

There ! Orestes, I bring this letter and deliver it to thee

from this lady, thy sister.

Ore. I accept it, but letting its folded pages wait awhile

I will first indulge my joy, not in mere words. {Ap-

proaching to embrace Iphigenia.) My own dear sister I

' This line seems out of place as it stands, and is regarded by Monk
and Dindorf as spurious. Hartung's correction v.q to. Trttrr' for ttt

dTritrr' is here followed, but there is still a want of coherence with what

precedes or follows.
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Struck with wonder though I am, I yet will fold thee to my
doubting heart and rejoice in my wondrous news.

Cho. Thou hast no right, sir stranger, to pollute the

handmaid of our goddess by throwing thy arms about her

holy robes.

Ore. Oh ! turn not from me, sister mine, sprung from

Agamemnon like myself, now that thou hast found thy

brother beyond all expectation.

Iph. Found my brother in thee ! A truce to this idle

talk ! Why, Argos and Nauplia are filled with his presence

now.

Ore. That is not where he dwells, poor maid

Iph. Can ^ thy mother have been a daughter of Spartan

Tyndareus ?

Ore. Yes, and my father a grandson of Pelops.

Iph. What dost thou say? hast any proof to give me of

this?

Ore. I have ; ask me something about our father's home.

Iph. Nay, 'tis surely for thee to speak, for me to answer.

Ore. Well, I will tell thee first a story I heard Electra

tell; knowest thou ought of a quarrel 'twixt Atreus and

Thyestes ?

Iph. I have heard that* they fell out about a golden

lamb.

Ore. Canst thou remember broidering this on the fine

texture of thy web ?

Iph. Dearest brother ! thou comest very near my heart.

Ore. Hast thou forgotten the picture on thy loom, the

changing of the sun-god's course ?

Iph. That was the very pattern I embroidered with fine-

woven thread

!

Ore. Next, didst thou receive the bridal bath sent by thy

mother to Aulis ?

1 Reading dX\ '

ij with Monk.
' Reading ovvik' with Barnes.
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Iph. I have not forgotten; that marriage was not so

happy as to take away the memory of it.^

Ore. Once more, dost remember giving a lock of hair to

be carried to thy mother?

Iph. Aye, as a memorial of myself for my tomb in place

of my body.

Ore. Next will I name as proofs what I have seen myself;

the ancient spear of Pelops in our father's house, hidden

away in thy maiden-bower, that spear he brandished in his

hand to slay GEnomaus and win Hippodamia, Pisa's prize.

Iph. Orestes, O my brother dear, dearer than aught else

to me, I hold thee in my arms, my best-beloved, far from

Argos, the home of our fathers.

Ore. And I hold thee, whom all thought dead; while

tears, that are not tears of sorrow,^ with grief and joy com-

mingling, bedew alike thy eyes and mine.

Iph. I left thee ^ in our halls a new-born babe, still in thy

nurse's arms, that fatal day. O blest in fortune* past all

words to tell ! What can I say ? These things have come
upon us transcending wonder or description.

Ore. May we be happy together for the future !

Iph. Good friends, I feel a strange unwonted joy ; my
only fear is that he will fly from my arms and soar away

into the air.

All hail, Cyclopean hearths and homes ! my country, dear

Mycenas, hail ! I thank thee, yea, I thank thee both for

' In this very obscure passage Monk's explanation is followed. Paley

regarding the remark as ironical (which is also Badham's view), trans-

lates *' the marriage was too good a one to deprive me oithat" i.e., the

XovTpa. If, as is probable, there is some corruption, Kochly's fvr dp'

for ov yap would give good sense. Nauck suggests as a possible emen-

dation xpoi'og fiaKpbc wr.

^ Reading duKpv' uSaKpva with Musgrave.
' Hermann added tuts af at the beginning of 1. 834 to complete the

metre.

* Reading evrvx^^' "^^X"*' with Hermann, and omitting ifiov.
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life and bringing up, for that thou hast reared my brother

from his youth to be a light unto our house.

Ore. Lucky in our birth, sister, were we, but our life has

not proved so lucky in its haps.

Iph. Ah me ! how well I recollect the day when my
wretched father held the sword-blade at my throat

!

Ore. Horrible ! I seem to see thee there, though I was

not present.

Iph. I remember, brother, being taken away by trickery, as

if to wed Achilles ; no marriage-hymn was sung ; but instead

were tears and wailing at the altar. Woe for the water

sprinkled on me there !

Ore. And I repeat, woe for our father's reckless deed

!

Iph. 'Twas no true father meted out that fate to me, and

now one trouble is following on another

—

Ore. Yes, if thou hadst slain thy brother, hapless maid.

Iph. By some god's intervention. Oh ! that I should have

dared so dire a crime ! Alas ! brother, I ventured on a fearful

deed ; thou didst but just escape an unholy doom, death at

my hands. How will the matter end ? what will be my fate ?

what means can I discover to convey thee hence from this

murderous land to thy home in Argos, before the sword

requires thy blood ? Ah, suffering soul ! 'tis thy business to

devise a means for this. Wilt thou fly by land, not on ship-

board, relying on thy speed of foot ? Why, then thou wilt

have death ever at thy elbow, as thou farest through savage

tribes and over pathless ways ; it must be the narrow

passage 'twixt " the misty rocks " after all, a tedious course

for ships to run.

Ah me ! a hapless lot is mine. What god or man or un-

foreseen event could bring about ^ a happy release, a deliver-

ance from trouble for the two survivors of the house of Atreus ?

Cho. This that I have seen with mine eyes, not merely

^ Reading l^avvaai and omitting <^avfi after 'Arpti'^atj/ as a gloss with

Kirchhoff.
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heard men tell ^ may rank with miracles ; 'tis stranger than

fiction.

Pyl. Orestes, it is natural for friends to embrace each

other when they meet, but thou must leave lamenting and

face that other question as well, how we are to escape from

this savage land, with our safety honourably secured. For

the wise man's way, when once he gets a chance, is not to

indulge in pleasures foreign to it, abandoning his fortune.

Ore. Thou art right ; and fortune, I feel sure, is bent on

helping our efforts here ; for if a man exerts himself, the gods

naturally have greater power.

Iph. (fo Pylades.) Thou shalt not stop me or prevent me
from first inquiring how Electra fares ; for any news of her

will be ^ welcome to me.

Ore. Here is her husband (pointing to Pylades), with

whom she leads a happy life.

Iph. What is his country? who his sire?

Ore. His father's name is Strophius, a Phocian.

Iph. Why then, he is the son of Atreus' daughter' and

my kinsman ?

Ore. Thy cousin, yes ; my one loyal friend.

Iph. He was not born, when my father sought my life.

Ore. No, for Strophius had no son for some time.

Iph. My sister's husband, hail

!

Ore. My saviour too and no mere kinsman.

Iph. How didst thou bring thyself to that awfiil deed

regarding our mother ?

Ore. Let us say nothing of the deed ; 'twas my vengeance

for my sire.

Iph. What was her reason for slaying her husband ?

^ Reading kov cXwouff' ott' dyytXwv, the joint correction of Dindorf

And Hermann.
' Paley retains the common reading 0iXa ydp torot Trdrr lytxti^ but

mentions Schone's conjecture 0t\a -^ap hn rdfi' inoi with approval.

' Anaxibia, sister of Agamemnon.
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Ore. Forego our mother's story; 'tis no tale for thy

ears.

Iph. I say no more ; but does Argos now look up to thee?

Ore. Menelaus is king, and I an exile from my country.

Iph, Surely our uncle never so insulted our afflicted

house ?

Ore. No, but the fear of the avenging fiends drives me
from the land.

Iph. Then that explains the story of thy madness even

here upon the beach.

Ore. This is not the first time I have been seen in my
misery.

Iph. I understand ; the goddesses were chasing thee on

account of thy mother's murder.

Ore. To put a bloody bridle in my mouth.

Iph. But why was it to this land thou didst guide thy

steps ?

Ore. I came obedient to an oracle of Phoebus.

Iph. With what intent ? Is it a secret or may it be told ?

Ore. I will tell thee. All my sorrows date from this; after

my mother's punishment,—of which I say nothing,—had

devolved on me, I was chased into exile by vengeful fiends

in hot pursuit, till ^ Loxias at last guided my footsteps

to Athens to make atonement to the unnamed goddesses;

for there is there a holy tribunal, which Zeus set up one

day to try Ares for some pollution, it is said. Now, on

my arrival at Athens, not one of my friends was ready to

receive me at first, as a man abhorred by Heaven ; after-

wards they, who had pity on me, supplied me with stranger's

cheer at a table apart, being in the same room with me, but

by their silence they contrived to exclude me from conversa-

tion, that I might keep aloof from their eating and drinking

;

^ For the admitted corruption of the MSS. tvOei^ fioi Tro^a I have

followed Nauck and Wecklein in reading tar tfiov Truda, with Elmsley's

correction di) '^eTrtfi-ipe in the following line.
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and, filling each man's cup with the same measure of wine

for all, they were enjoying themselves. I meantime did not

presume to question my hosts, but was sorrowing in silence

and pretending not to notice it, though grieving bitterly that

I was my mother's murderer. Moreover, I hear that amongst

the Athenians my misfortunes have become the occasion for

a festival, and the custom yet survives of the people of Pallas

honouring the pitcher.^ But when I came to Ares* hill

and 2 stood my trial, I on one platform, the eldest of the

vengeful fiends upon the other, Phoebus, having made his

speech and heard the evidence about my mother's murder,

saved me by his testimony, and Pallas, counting out the

votes in her hand, made them equal for me ; so I came off

triumphant in the murder-trial. Thereon as many of the

avenging fiends as agreed with the verdict and were for

settling there, resolved to have a temple close to the tribu-

nal ; but such of them as concurred not with the precedent,

continued to persecute me in restless pursuit, till once again

I sought the hallowed soil of Phoebus, and stretching myself

starving before his shrine, I swore to end my life then and

there, unless he who had ruined me would find me salva-

tion; whereupon the voice of Phoebus pealed from his

golden tripod, and he sent me hither to fetch the image,

which fell from heaven, and set it up in Attica. Help me
then to compass the means of safety he has appointed me

;

for if I can secure the image of the goddess, I shall not only

cease from my mad fits, but setting out on well-rowed ship

restore thee to Mycenae once again. Ah ! my sister, well-

beloved ! preserve thy father's house and send me hence in

safety; for I and the fortunes of Pelops' race are utterly

^ On the second day of the Athenian festival, the Anthesteria, ol Xveg
" the pitcher-feast " was observed with prizes for drinking-bouts.

^ Paley edits tc ciKtjv t tarTjv ; but Kirchhofifand Nauck after Elmsley,

to avoid this rare elision at the end of a line, omit r', making tarTjv the

apodosis and adding 0' after eiVwv.

II. B B
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undone, unless we secure the image of the goddess, that fell

from heaven.

Cho. Some god's dire anger once burst forth against the

seed of Tantalus, and it is leading them through trouble.

Iph. It was long my eager wish, brother, even before thy

coming, to be at Argos and see thee face to face ; and my
desire is thine, to set thee free from suffering and restore

my father's stricken house, harbouring no angry thoughts

towards him who would have slain me ; for so should I be

spared thy blood and save my house ; but how am I to

elude the goddess, and the king, when he finds the stone

pedestal robbed of its image ? That is my fear. How shall

I escape death ? what account can I give ? If thou canst

combine the acts of carrying off the image and placing me
upon thy gallant ship, the risk becomes worth running ; but,

once I am separated from it, I am lost, although thou mayest

succeed in thy enterprise and find a safe return ; not that I

shrink from death,—if die I must,—when I have saved thee
;

no, indeed ! for a man's loss from his family is felt, while a

woman's is of Httle moment.

Ore. I will never be thy murderer as well as my mother's

;

enough that I have shed her blood ! With thee I fain would

live one fife or dying share the self-same fate. [For if I fall

not here myself, I will take ^ thee home, or else remain and

die with thee.] Hear my reasoning ; were this opposed to the

will of Artemis, how could Loxias have bidden me carry the

image of the goddess to the citadel of Pallas ? . . .
.^ and

see thy face ; wherefore, putting all these facts together, I am
hopeful of securing our return.

^ Reading a^w Si a\ ijvirtp fii) avrbg with Canter and Markland, but

there is much in these two Unes, loio-ii, to support Dindorf's view

that they are spurious.

^ After line 1014 Kirchhoff, following Markland, places a lacuna, in

which, perhaps, Orestes was made to say, " I believe the gods are on

our side, since they have permitted me to reach this land and . .
."

(Jerram.)
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Iph. How can we possibly escape death and likewise

achieve our object? That is the weak' point [in our home-
ward route ; that is what we must devise.^]

Ore. Could we contrive to kill the king ?

Iph. That is a fearful risk, for new-comers to slay their

hosts.

Ore. But we must run the risk, if it will save us.

Iph. I commend your zeal, but you could not succeed.'

Ore. Well, suppose thou wert to hide me stealthily in

yonder fane ?

[Iph. That we might avail ourselves of the darkness, I

suppose, and escape?

Ore. Yes, for darkness is the robber's day ; the light was

made for truth.*]

Iph. There are guards inside the temple, whom we cannot

elude.

Ore. Alas ! we are utterly undone ; how are we to

escape ?

Iph. I have hit upon a novel scheme, methinks.

Ore. Of what kind ? Impart thy thoughts to me. that I

may know it too.

Iph. I will make a cunning use of thy troubles.

Ore. No doubt thou wilt; women are clever at inventing

tricks.

Iph. I shall say thou art a matricide fresh from Argos.

Ore. Make use of my misfortunes, if it will serve thy

turn.

^ Reading voau, Markland's emendation.
^ Line 10 19 is rejected by Paley as spurious, and it certainly is tame

and unnecessary to the sense. Markland's emendation i'lSe iSovXsvcng is

scarcely preferable to the MSS. reading t) de ^ovXrjmg, and neither is

satisfactory.

' Paley admits Elmsley's correction ovvaiaQrjv for Swaifitiv.

* Lines 1024-5 ^^^ marked spurious by most editors. In line 1024

>c(7w9tt/i£i' the correction of Brodaeus for t?w Oeifiev is here followed.
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Iph. And I shall tell them thou art no proper sacrifice

for the goddess

—

Ore. What reason canst thou give ? I half suspect.

Iph. Because thou art unclean ; whereas I must have

what is pure to offer.

Ore. And how does this bring the goddess's image any

nearer capture.

Iph. It will be my wish to purify thee in fresh sea-

water.

Ore. Still is the image left in the temple, and that was our

object in sailing hither.

Iph. I will say I must wash it also, as if thou hadst

touched it.

Ore. But where ? Is it a sea-filled creek thou meanest ?

Iph. There where thy ship is riding at anchor, moored
with ropes.

Ore. Will the image be in thy hands or some other's ?

Iph. In mine, for I alone may touch it.

Ore. What part will Pylades have assigned him in the

murder ?
^

Iph. He will be described as having the same stain on his

hands as thou hast.

Ore. Wilt thou do this unknown to the king or with his

knowledge?

Iph. After persuading him, for I could never elude his

vigilance.

Ore. Well, at any rate the ship is there with its oars

ready to smite the waves. Thy business must it be to see

that all else is well arranged. One thing alone is wanting,

these ladies' secrecy ; implore them and find persuasive

arguments ; woman is gifted with a power of moving sym-:

pathy ; and for the rest, all perhaps may turn out well.

^ i.e.^ in the account to be given of it. There seems no reason to

doubt the MSS. 06rov, though Brodaeus proposed trovov^ Musgrave

loKovy and Winckelmann \Qpov.

I
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Iph. Dearest friends, I look to you ; on you my fortunes

are hanging, whether for weal or woe, and loss of fatherland

[and brother and sister dear.]
^

Be this the text of what I have to say,—our womanhood,

with its kindly feeling towards members of our sex, and

our intense loyalty in preserving secrets, that affect us all.

For my sake hold your peace and help us might and main

to escape ; an honour to its owner is a trusty tongue. Now
ye see how a single chance is left these three fast friends,

either to return to their fatherland or die here. If once my
safety is secured, I will bring thee safe to Hellas, that thou

mayst also share my fortune. To thee, and thee {addressing

different members of the Chorus) I make my prayer by thy

right hand \ to thee by thy dear cheek, thy knees, and all

thou prizest most at home, by father, mother, aye, and

babes, if there be any mothers here.* What say ye ? which

of you assents to this and which refuses ? Speak ; for if ye

agree not to my proposal, both I and my luckless brother

are lost.

Cho. Take heart, dear lady mine ; only save thyself;

for thou shalt find me dumb, wherever thou enjoinest silence;

so help me mighty Zeus !

Iph. a blessing on you for those words ! may happiness

be yours ! Tis now thy part and thine {to Orestes and
t^YLADEs) to enter the temple, for our monarch will soon be

here, inquiring if the sacrifice of the strangers is over.

Dread queen ! that once didst save my life from my
father's hand and murder dire, save me now again, and these

as well ; else will the words of Loxias cease to be believed

^ Reading ^I'Xou r' ahik^ov (piXTanjg ti avyyovov with Seidler, but

Paley is i)robably right in rejecting this very weak line ; the same editor

remarks that the next verse is open to suspicion, though not so clearly

an interpolation.

' Dindoif and KirchhofF reject line 107 1. Monk reads tir^) for ory;

but the verse is a needless addition and probably spurious.
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by men because of thee. Oh ! be gracious and quit this

savage shore for glorious Athens; for 'tis not right that thou

shouldst live on here, when a city so blest may be thine.

{Exeunt Iphigenia, Orestes, and Pylades.

Cho. O bird by ocean's rocky reefs ! thou halcyon, that

singest thy hard fate in doleful song,^ whose note the well-

trained ear can catch, and know that thou art ev-er moaning

for thy mate; with thee I match my tearful plaint, an

unwinged songstress, longing for the gatherings of Hellas,

for Artemis our help in childbirth,^ whose home is by the

Cynthian hill with its luxuriant palm and sprouting bay and

sacred shoots of olive pale, welcome to Latona in her travail,'

beside the rounded eddying mere, where tuneful swans do

service to the Muse. Woe ! for the streams of tears that

coursed adown my cheeks, what time our turrets fell, and I,

the prey of oar and spear, was set aboard a foeman's ship

;

then, purchased at a costly price, was carried to this foreign

port, where I minister to the daughter of Agamemnon,
priestess of the huntress queen, serving at altars on which

sheep are never sacrificed,* and envying her ' that hath been

always unhappy ; for if a man is born and bred in hardships,

he fainteth not under them ; but happiness is subject to

change,^ and to be afflicted after prosperous days is a grievous

lot for mortals.

Home the Argive ship will bear thee, lady, and piercing

^ diTov. Barnes' correction oIkt^ov, though adopted by several

editors, is not very probable, as Paley points out ; for why should tran-

scribers have changed an obvious epithet to a difficult noun ?

- \oy}av. Nauck reads ok^'iav.

' Reading it^ivi ^iKaq with Portus and Markland.
* Reading ov \i.r\KoQvTa^ with Musgrave. Kochly's 'E\Xqvo0vrag is

plausible.

' Reading X,ip<ovoa rav with Bothe and Monk.
* Paley admits Lenting's correction /z£ra/3dX\£t 5' evSaifiovia. Badham

suggests r^T iraXai, retaining the MSS. dvadaifiovii^, with no stop

at ijv.
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notes from mountain Pan's wax-fastened reed,^ will cheer

the rowers to their task, and prophetic Phoebus will bring

his deep-toned lyre with seven strings and escort thee with

singing to fair bright Attica. Thee will dashing oar-blades

speed away, leaving me still here ; and over the bows of thy

speeding bark the sheets will make her canvas swell against

the forestays in the breeze.*

Oh ! to tread yon dazzling track where the fiery sun goes

gladly forth, and, when above my chamber-roof, to rest the

rapid pinions on my back ! Oh ! to take my station in the

dance, where once at noble marriages ^ I circled round in

friendly strife of charms * with my compeers, and roused them

to vie with the rich splendour of my dress, as I drew my
broidered veil about me and shaded my cheek with cluster-

ing curls.

Tho. Where is the warder of these tempre-gates, the maid

of Hellas ? Has she yet begun the rites on the strangers ?

are their bodies ablaze in the holy shrine?

Cho. Here she is, O king, to explain everything to thee.

• i.e., the note of the TpirjpavXrig, " flute-player," who gave the time

to the rowers.

^ Reading

—

dspi S* lOTl STl TCpOTOVOlQ Kttrd

irp<^pav vTTtp OTokov iKTttTciaovGi iroitq

vaoQ ujKVTro^irov,

(Paley's later reading ; the translation also follows the explanation given

in his note ad he).

^ Reading— ^^P^'^f^* '''''""?'' ^^' *"'''' '^!''^^P<^
C—(Badham), or possibly

irdpoQ iv evSoKifioig ydfioig (Paley's suggestion).

* Reading

—

TTspi TToS' tWtaffovcra tpiXag

rrpbg i/XiKbjv Oicktovq

iQ dfiiXKaQ )(apiTii)i',

rag 0' d(3poTr\ovToio xXiSag

dg tptv opvvfiiva.

In this way a hopelessly corrupt text has been patched up by Hermann,

Markland, and others ; but it still remams anything but satisfactory.
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Tho. Ha ! daughter of Agamemnon, why art thou bear-

ing yon image of the goddess in thine arms from the sacred

pedestal ?

Iph. Stay there, O king, at the entrance.

Tho. What news now in the temple, Iphigenia?

Iph. Avaunt ! I say ; {turning to Thoas to explain) 'tis

in purity's cause I utter this word.

Tho. What is thy news, requiring such a preface?

Explain.

Iph. The victims, sire, which ye had captured for me are

unclean.

Tho. Whac proof of this hast thou ? or is it mere con-

jecture ?

Iph. The statue of the goddess turned away from its.

position.

Tho. Of its own accord, or did an earthquake turn it ?

Iph. Of its own accord, and it closed its eyes.

Tho. What is the cause ? the strangers' pollution ?

Iph. Yes, that and nothing else ; they have committed a

crime.

Tho. Can they have slain one of my subjects on the

beach ?

Iph. They brought the guilt of murder with them,—the

guilt of kindred slain.

Tho. Who was their victim? I am desirous of learn-

ing.

Iph. 'Twas a mother's blood they spilt, having conspired

to stab her.

Tho. O Apollo ! even amongst barbarians none would

have had the heart to do it.

Iph. They were hunted from every corner of Hellas.

Tho. Is this the reason thou art carrying the image from

the shrine ?

Iph. Yes, to remove it from the taint of bloodshed by

placing it beneath the holy firmament.
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Tho. In what way didst thou discover the impurity of

these strangers ?

Iph. When the image of the goddess turned away, I

questioned them.

Tho. Thou art a shrewd daughter of Hellas to have

guessed this so cleverly,

Iph. Yea, and only now they dangled before me a tempt-

ing bait to catch my fancy.

Tho. By bringing news of those in Argos to lure thee ?

Iph. Good news of Orestes, my only brother.

Tho. No doubt to induce thee to spare them for their

glad tidings.

Iph. They said too that my father was alive and well.

Tho. Naturally thy escape was a reference to the claims

of the goddess.

Iph. Yes, for I hate all Hellas, that betrayed me.

Tho. What, pray, are we to do with the strangers ?

Iph. We must piously observe the established custom.

Tho. Is not the lustral water ready, and thy knife ?

Iph. My purpose is to cleanse them first by purifica-

tion.

Tho. In fresh spring water or salt sea-spray ?

Iph. The sea washes away from man all that is ill.

Tho. True, they would then be holier victims for the

goddess.

Iph. Yes, and this would suit my own views better.

Tho. Well, do not the waves dash full upon the temple-

walls ?

Iph. Solitude is necessary ; for we have other duties to

perform.

Tho. Take them where thou wilt; I have no wish to

witness what may not be told.

Iph. I must also purify the image of the goddess.

Tho. Yes, if any taint has come upon it from the

matricides.
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Iph. Had there been none, I should never have removed
it from its pedestal.

Tho. Thy piety and forethought are right.

Iph. Let me have the things thou knowest I require.

Tho. 'Tis for thee to name those wants.

Iph. Load the strangers with fetters.

Tho. Whither could they escape from thee ?

Iph. Good faith is quite unknown among Hellenes.

Tho. {to his servants.') Away, and bind them, sirrahs !

Iph. Next let them bring the strangers forth.

Tho. It shall be done.

Iph. After drawing a veil over their heads

—

Tho. In presence of the radiant sun.^

Iph. Send some of thy attendants with me.

Tho. Here are those who will form thy escort.

Iph. Also dispatch a messenger to warn the citizens.

Tho. What will happen ?

Iph, To remain indoors, all of them.

Tho. Lest they meet ^ with murderers ?

Iph. Aye, for such things bring pollution.

Tho. {to a servant.) Hence and proclaim this !

Iph.^ Above all must my friends

—

Tho. Thou meanest me.

Iph. Keep wholly out of sight.

Tho. Thou takest good heed for the city's weaL

Iph. No wonder.

Tho. No wonder the whole city looks up to thee.*

' ?.<?., to avoid polluting the sun by exposing a murderer to its rays.

* Reading (svvavribaiv with Elmsley.

^ The reading and arrangement of lines 1 210- 14 follows that ofJerrarajJ

based upon conjectures and alterations by Elmsley and Hermann, e.g.^

y£ 5a IS read for oudetg in 1. 1212, and eiKoriDg is inserted in 1. 1214;

also lines 1212-13 are transposed. These changes, though somewhat

sweeping, are less so than most which have been attempted.

* Dindorf rejects 1. 1214 as an interpolation, eiKOTiog was assigned to

Iphigenia by Hermann to complete the metre ; Schone admits it.
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Iph. Do thou stay here before the shrine to help the

goddess.^

Tho. With what object ?

Iph. Purify the building with torches.

Tho. That thou mayst find it pure on thy return ?

Iph. As soon as the strangers pass out

—

Tho. What must I do ?

Iph. Hold thy robe before thine eyes.

Tho. To avoid the murderer's taint ?

Iph. But if I appear to be tarrying over long

—

Tho. Is there to be any limit to my waiting ?

Iph. Feel no surprise.

Tho. Take thine own time and serve the goddess well.

Iph. Oh may this purification have the end I wish !

Tho. I add my prayers to that. [Exit Thoas.

Iph. Behold, I see the strangers just leaving the temple

with ornaments for the goddess and young lambs for me
to purge the taint of blood by shedding more ; with blazing

torches too, and all else that I myself prescribed for the

cleansing of the strangers and the goddess.

Away from this pollution, citizens ! each warden of the

temple-gates keeping pure his hands in Heaven's service;

whoso is eager to marry a wife ; all women labouring with

child ; hence ! hence ! away ! that this pollution cross not

your path.

{Aside.) Virgin Queen, daughter of Zeus and Latona ! if I

wash the murderers of their guilt and sacrifice where 'tis right

I should, thy temple will be pure for thy habitation, and we
shall be blest ; more I say not, but still my meaning is plain

to thee, goddess, and to those like thee who know the rest.

[^Exit Iphigenia.

Cho. Fair was the ch Id Latona bore one day in the

' Paley's suggested restoration of this passage is extremely plausible ;

10. <r« Si (xsvovt' auTOv irpb vauiv TiJQ Oidg. 6. rt Xf^^H'"- ^P^ * i^«

ayvlaai \pi) abv fiiXaOpov.
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fruitful vales of Delos, a babe with golden hair,^ well skilled

in harping and ^ his darling archery, and, leaving the scene of

her glorious travail, she brought him from that sea-beat ridge

to the peak of Parnassus, parent ^ of gashing streams, where

Dionysus holds his revels. There 'neath the shade of leafy

bays a speckled snake with blood-red eyes, armoured in

gleaming scales,* an earth-born monster, huge, terrific, kept

guard o'er the oracle beneath the ground ; but thou, whilst

yet a babe still struggling in thy mother's arms, didst slay

him, Phoebus, and enter on most holy prophecy, and thou

sittest on the golden tripod, thy throne of truth, dispensing

Heaven's oracles to men from beneath the sanctuary, in thy

home at earth's centre, hard by the founts of Castaly.

But when Apollo's" coming had dispossessed Earth's

daughter, Themis, of the holy oracles, her mother raised a

brood of nightly phantoms seen in dreams, telling to many
a mortal wight, as he lay asleep ^ in the darkness, what has

been and yet shall be ; and Earth, jealous for her daughter's

sake, robbed Phcebus of the honour of his oracles ; but he,

the prince, went hurrying off to Olympus and twined his

childish arms round ' Zeus's throne, beseeeching him to take

* Omitting 4>oT/3ov as a gloss with Musgrave. KirchhofT thinks a

finite verb is wanting before xP^^'^'^^H'^'^f such as triKTe ; and he would

read (pipe S' tviv in 1. 1239, but it is possible to understand the passage

without these alterations.

^ Reading q, Weil's excellent correction of a, which latter would
introduce a most awkward allusion to Artemis.

^ Reading iiarkp' sIq Seidler's correction of ^aTrjp.

* For KardxaKKoc, which most editors regard as spurious, Badham's
(TKitpbv KUT^x' dXaoQ iv<pv\\ov Sci^vag is the most happy of a host of

emendations.

^ Reading aTrevdaaaT 'AttSWiov with Seidler instead of d-n-b.

^ For [ydg] evvag Linder conjectured x«Att'^^«<,'» y^Q being almost

certainly an interpolation.

' 'iXi^Ev Ik Aibg Opovojv, so the MSS., but Badham's 5fiei£v tig A~iov

Qpovov is worth consideration.
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from his Pythian home the visions nightly sent by angry

Earth ; and Zeus smiled to see his son come straight to him,

because he would keep his worship, rich in precious gifts

;

and he nodded his locks, promising to stop the voices heard

at night, and took from mortals the divination ^ of darkness,

restoring his honours to Loxias, and to mortals their confi-

dence in the oracles he chanted on his throne amid the

throng of pilgrims.

Mes. Guardians of the temple and ministers of the altar,

where is Thoas the king of this land? throw wide those

bolted doors and call the monarch outside the building.

Cho. What is wrong? if I may speak unbidden.

Mes. The pair of youths have disappeared, seeking to fly

the land, by the tricks of Agamemnon's child, and they have

taken the sacred statue in the hold of their ship.

Cho. Incredible ! But the king of the land, whom thou

wishest to see, has already left the shrine in hot haste.

Mes. Whither away ? for he must be told what is happen-

ing.

Cho. We know not ; but set off in pursuit, and, when thou

hast found him, tell thy news.

Mes. See how treacherous women are! Ve^ have had

some share in these doings.

Cho. Art mad ? What have we to do with the strangers'

escape? Away and lose no time in reaching thy master's

gates

!

Mes. Not until some one makes this point quite clear,

whether the ruler of the land is in the shrine or not.

What ho ! unbar the doors ! to those inside I call ; tell my

master I am here at the gate with heavy news for him.

Tho. {appearing at the temple door.) Who is raising this

uproar at the temple, battering the doors and spreading

panic within ?

^ Reading fiavroffviav with Markland for XaQoavvav of MSS.
^ Paley reads ftereari / lor n'lT^an &.
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Mes. These women tried to get me away, asserting

falsely ' that thou wert gone forth, though in the temple all

the time.

Tho. What did they expect to gain? What was their

object ?

Mes. I will tell thee about them later ; listen now to the

matter in hand. The maid Iphigenia, who used to be the

priestess here, has fled the land with the strangers, taking the

goddess's holy image with her ; that cleansing was all a sham.

Tho. How now ? what evil influence possessed her ?
^

Mes. In her efl"orts to save Orestes. Yes, that will

astonish thee.

Tho. Which Orestes? him whom the daughter of

Tyndareus bare ?

Mes. Him whom our goddess consecrated to herself at

her altar.

Tho. Miraculous event ! How can I find too strong a

name for thee ?

Mes. Turn not thy attention thither, but listen to me

;

and, when thou hast heard all and weighed the matter,

devise a means of pursuit to hunt the strangers down.

Tho. Say on, for thy words are good ; 'tis no short voyage

they have before them, that so they can escape my ships.

Mes. As soon as we reached the beach where the ship of

Orestes was moored in hiding, the daughter of Agamemnon
signed to us, whom thou sentest with her to carry fetters for

the strangers, to stand aloof, as if she were about to light

the mystic flame and ofl"er the cleansing rites, which she had

come to perform. Holding in her hands the cord that

bound the strangers, she went on behind them. This seemed

suspicious, sire, but thy attendants were satisfied. After

^ Reading, as Paley does with Pierson, \ptv^aig Xtyovtrai fx cud'

cnrfjiXavvov Sofiujv.

* Regarded from Iphigenia's point of view, this may also mean " what

favouring circumstance obtaining?"
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a while, to make us think she was really doing something

unusual, she lifted up her voice and began chanting magic

spells in a strange tongue, as if forsooth she were cleansing

them of their blood-guiltiness. Now after we had continued

sitting a long time, it occurred to us that the strangers might

have broken loose and slain her and taken to flight ; still as

we were afraid of witnessing what we ought not to have seen,

we remained seated in silence, until at last the same proposal

was made by all of us, to go to them, although no leave was

given. And there we see the hull of a ve: sel of Hellas with

winged broadside of oar-blades fitted to it, and fifty sailors,

oar in hand, at the tholes, and the youths, now free, standing

astern the ship; while some were steadying the prow with

poles, others hanging the anchor to the cat-heads, and the

rest hauling in cables,^ getting ladders ready the while and

letting them down into the sea for the strangers' use. Now
when we saw their crafty tricks, we laid hold of the stranger

maid and the hawsers recklessly, trying at the same time to

unship the helm from the gallant craft through its rudder-

port ; and words passed between us :
" What pretext have

ye for this stealthy raid on images and priestesses from our

land ? who, and whose son art thou that seekest to smuggle

this maiden hence ? " And answer came, " I am Orestes,

the son of Agamemnon, this maiden's own brother, that thou

mayst learn the truth ; for she whom I am taking hence with

me is the sister I once lost from my home." None the less

we held the stranger maid and were for forcing her to follow

us to thee, and that was how my cheeks came by these

fearful blows ; for they had no weapons in their hands, nor

yet had we ; but there was sturdy buffeting of fists, and like-

wise feet were aimed at side and heart byboth those youths, [so

^ Line 1352 has been suspected by some editors ; if it be omitted and

Kirchhoffs didovreg read for di dovTtg, all difficulty is removed. Paley

supposes some confusion to have arisen from the combination of two

readings.
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we closed with them and were at once exhausted ^]. Then

we fled to the chff, most terribly marked, covered with

bloody weals, some on their heads and others on their eyes
;

but once stationed on the rocks, we fought more cautiously

and began by pelting them with stones; but archers, posted on

the stern, kept us off with arrows, compelling us to retire to

a distance. Meantime a monster wave had driven the vessel

shoreward, and as the maiden ^ feared to wet her feet, Orestes

took his sister on his left shoulder, and, stepping into the

sea, he leapt upon the ladder and set her down inside the

gallant ship, with the image of the daughter of Zeus, which

fell from heaven. Anon a voice was heard speaking from

the vessel's midst, "Ye mariners of Hellas ! grip your oars and

dash the billows into foam, for now the prize is ours, which we
sailed to the Euxine Sea to win, through the jaws of the

clashing rocks."

With deep-drawn sighs of joy they smote the brine, and

the ship made way, so long as she was inside the haven, but,

meeting a furious surge, as she was crossing the harbour-bar,

she began to labour ; for on a sudden a tempestuous wind

arose and forced her ^ shoreward stern foremost ; * and the

rowers tugged and strained to fight the wave, but still its back-

ward wash would drive their ship to land again. Then
Agamemnon's daughter rose and prayed, " O daughter of

Latona, save me, bring thy priestess unto Hellas out of this

savage land, and pardon my theft. As thou, O goddess,

lovest thy brother, so believe that I too love my kith and

^ This verse is corrupt, or more probably spurious, as Paley holds ; of

the numerous emendations proposed not one can be called in the

slightest degree probable. Hermann suggests u>g r^ ^vt'dTrreiv.

' Reading TrapOkvif) with Badham, who thus supplied the MSS.
lacuna.

^ Reading ami^oQ with Wecklein for the corrupt rewg of the

MSS.
* Reading iraKifiTrpvfxvijoi'i'y Hermann's restoration from Hesychius.

M
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kin." Therewith the sailors sung their paean to second the

maiden's prayer, and, baring their arms from the shoulder

down, gripped their oars tightly at the boatswain's cry. But

ever nearer to the rocks the ship drew on, and some sprang

into the sea, others began fastening twisted nooses to the

shore ; while I was straightway sent hither to thee, my liege,

to announce what had befallen there. So haste thee hence

with gyves and cords ; for, unless the waves grow calm, those

strangers have no hope of safety.

It is Poseidon, majestic ruler of the main, who is regarding

Ilium with favour but frowning on the race of Pelops ; and

now, it seems, he will deliver up into thy hands and the

hands of thy subjects the son of Agamemnon with his sister,

for she stands convicted of faithlessness to the goddess

in forgetting the sacrifice at Aulis.^ [Exi^ Messenger.

Cho. Alas for thee, Iphigenia ! once more within the

tyrant's clutch thou wilt be slain with thy brother.

Tho. Ho ! every dweller in this foreign land, up and

bridle your steeds and gallop to the beach ! there await the

stranding of the Hellenes' ship, and then hunt the godless

wretches eagerly with the help of the goddess. Go, you

others, and launch my swiftest galleys, that we may either

overhaul them by sea or ride them down by land and hurl

them headlong from a precipice or impale their limbs on

stakes.

{Turning to the Chorus^ As for you women, their

accomplices herein, I will punish you hereafter, when I have

leisure, but now with the present business before me, I will

not remain idle.

Ath. Whither, King Thoas, whither art thou carrying

this pursuit ? Hearken to the words of Athena who is here

^ Editors regard II. 141 8-9 with some suspicion as they stand, and

it is difficult to see how the Greek can bear the obvious meaning.

Badham's suggestion r\ cpdvov rovv AvXiSi dfivrjfiSvtvTovOsdv is intelligible,

with Kochly's and Nauck's further emendation aixvrifjioviUTOQ.

II. C C
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Cease pursuing or sending soldiers streaming after them

;

for Orestes was destined by Apollo's oracle to come hither,

first to escape the fury of the avenging fiends, and then to

convey his sister home to Argos and the sacred image to

my land, [a respite from his present afflictions]/ This

I say to thee ; and for Orestes, whom they thinkest to catch

at sea and slay, e'en now is Poseidon guiding him hence on

his ship for my sake, smoothing the surface of the deep.

Orestes,—thou hearest the voice, for it is a goddess speak-

ing, although thou art not here,—mark well my hests, take

the image and thy sister, and go hence ; and when thou art

come to Athens, that god-built town, thou wilt find a spot

upon the utmost bounds of Attica, bordering on Carystus'

ridge, a holy place called Halae by my people. There

build a temple and set up the image, named after the Taurian

land and the labours long endured by thee in ranging Hellas

to and fro through the goading of avenging fiends. Hence-

forth shall mortal men chant her praises as Artemis the Taurian

goddess. Ordain this law also ; when the people celebrate

her festival, the priest, to compensate her for thy sacrifice,

must hold his knife to a human throat and blood must flow

to satisfy the sacred claims of the goddess, that she may have

her honours.

As for thee, Iphigenia, thou must keep her temple-keys

at Brauron's hallowed path of steps ;^ there shalt thou die and

there shall they bury thee, honouring thee with offerings of

robes, e'en all the finely-woven vestments left in their homes

by such as die in childbirth. (To Thoas.) And I charge

thee send these daughters of Hellas on their way hence

because of their right«ous decision ^ I saved thee

* Line 1442 is regarded by Kirchhofif and most editors as spurious.

* Said to refer to steps cut in the rock leading to the temple of

Artemis at Brauron^

^ Kirchhofif and others after Brodaeus mark a lacuna after 1. 1468,

though yvoifirjQ ducaiaQ ovvek' might connect with what preceded, signi-
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once before, Orestes, when I allotted the votes equally on

the hill of Ares ; and this shall be an ordinance ;
^ whoever

secures an equal division of votes wins his case. So bear

thy sister from the land, son ofAgamemnon, and thou, Thoas,

be no longer angry.

Tho. Whoso hears the voice of God and disobeys is no

sane man, O queen Athena. For my part, I am not wroth

with Orestes or his sister, though he has taken the image

hence \ for what credit is there in struggling with the mighty

gods? Let them go with the goddess's image to thy land and

there erect it to their joy. Moreover I will send these

women to Hellas, their happy home, as thou commandest
me, and will check my spear which I am lifting against the

strangers, and stop the sailing of my ships, since this is thy

good pleasure, goddess,

Ath. Well said ; for necessity is stronger than thee, aye,

and than the gods.

Go, ye breezes, waft the son of Agamemnon on his way
to Athens ; and I myself will share his voyage, keeping the

image of my sister safe.

Cho. Go and luck go with you, happy in your preser-

vation !

*

Hail to thee ! Pallas Athena, name revered by deathless

gods as well as mortal men ! we will perform all thy bidding

;

for very welcome and unlooked for are the words I have

heard.

Most holy Victory ! possess my life and never grudge thy

crown

!

fying the just decision of the Chorus in agreeing to help Iphigenia in

saving Orestes and Pylades; but the words, which follow, show no such

connection, the transition to Orestes being too abrupt and inconsequent.

^ Reading with Markland mai vofiifffi' larai roSt (Kochly vofufiov).

' Connecting Trjg aojKofxkmjg with fioipaq, rather than with Artemis or

Iphigenia, as Reiske and Paley respectively do ; but the phrase tTiq

cuZ,ofi'evijg fioipag dvai, " to be of the number of the saved," is quoted by

Musgrave from Aristides, the orator, and perhaps that is the meaning

here.
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DRAMATIS PERSONiE.

Agamemnon.

Attendant, an Old Man.

Chorus of Women of Chalcis.

Menelaus.

Clytemnestra.

Iphigenia.

Achilles.

Messenger.

Scene.—The sea-coast at Auiis.
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Aga. Old man, come hither and stand before my
dwelling.

Att. I come; what new schemes now, king Agamemnon ?

Aga. Thou shalt hear.

Att. I am all eagerness. 'Tis little enough sleep old age

allows me and keenly it watches o'er my eyes.

Aga. What can that star be, steering his course yonder ?

Att. Sirius, still shooting o'er the zenith on his way near

the Pleiads' sevenfold track.

[Aga.] ^ The birds are still at any rate and the sea is calm

;

[hushed are the- winds, and silence broods o'er this narrow

firth.

[Att.] Then why art thou outside thy tent, why so rest-

less, my lord Agamemnon ?] All is yet quiet here in AuHs,

the watch on the v/alls is not yet astir. Let us go in.

Aga. I envy thee, old man, aye, and every man who leads

a life secure, unknown and unrenowned ; but little I envy

those in office.

Att. And yet 'tis there we place the be-all and end-all of

existence.^

Aga. Aye, but that is where the danger comes; and

^ The arrangement of the following lines is uncertain. Monk, omit-

ting II. 10-13, <^'7«i ^'

—

ava^ as interpolated, gives the whole passage

down to 1. 16, oTft'xw/xev to-w, to the aged attendant. Paley considers

this the most likely arrangement.

^ Others join kvTavOa fiiov, **in this position in life."
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ambition/ sweet though it seems, brings sorrow with its

near approach. At one time the unsatisfied claims of

Heaven upset our life, at another the numerous peevish

fancies of our subjects shatter it.

Att. I like not these sentiments in one who is a chief.

It was not to enjoy all blessings that Atreus begot thee, O
Agamemnon; but thou must needs experience joy and

sorrow alike, mortal as thou art. E'en though thou like it

not, this is what the gods decree ; but thou, after letting thy

taper spread its light abroad, writest the letter which is still

in thy hands and then erasest the same words again, sealing

and re-opening the scroll, then flinging the tablet to the

ground with floods of tears and leaving nothing undone in

thy aimless behaviour to stamp thee mad. What is it

troubles thee ? what news is there aff"ecting thee,^ my liege ?

Come, share with me thy story ; to a loyal and trusty heart

wilt thou be telling it ; for Tyndareus sent me that day to

form part of thy wife's dowry and to wait upon the bride

with loyalty.

Aga. Leda, the daughter of Thestius, had three children,

maidens, Phoebe, Clytemnestra my wife, and Helen ; this last

it was who had for wooers the foremost of the favoured sons

of Hellas ; but terrible threats of spilling his rival's blood

were uttered by each of them, should he fail to win the maid.

Now the matter filled Tyndareus, her father, with perplexity

;

at length this thought occurred to him ; the suitors should

swear unto each other and join right hands thereon and

pour libations with burnt-sacrifice, binding themselves by

this curse, " Whoever wins the child of Tyndareus for wife,

him will we assist, in case a rival takes her from his house

and goes his way, robbing her husband of his rights ; and we

^ rb (ptXorifiov of the MSS., but the verse is probably corrupt, being

regarded by Hermann and Dindorf as a gloss on rb koXov.

2 irspi aoiy but Monk's Ttdpa aoi, '* what news has reached thee?**|

is a plausible emendation.
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will march against that man in armed array and raze his

city to the ground, Hellene no less than barbarian."

Now when they had once pledged their word and old

Tyndareus with no small cleverness had beguiled them by

his shrewd device, he allowed his daughter to choose from

among her suitors the one towards whom^ the breath of

love might fondly waft her. Her choice fell on Menelaus

;

would she had never taken him ! Anon there came to

Lacedsemon from Phrygia's folk the man who, legend says,

adjudged the goddesses' dispute ; in robes of gorgeous hue,

ablaze with gold, in true barbaric pomp; and he, finding

Menelaus gone from home, carried Helen off with him to his

steading on Ida, a willing paramour. Goaded to frenzy

Menelaus flew through Hellas, invoking the ancient oath

exacted by Tyndareus and declaring the duty of helping the

injured husband. Whereat the chivalry of Hellas, brandish-

ing their spears and donning their harness, came hither to

the narrow straits of Aulis with armaments of ships and

troops, with many a steed and many a car, and they chose

me to captain them all ^ for the sake of Menelaus, since I

was his brother. Would that some other had gained that

distinction instead of me ! But after the army was gathered

and come together, we still remained at Aulis weather-bound

;

and Calchas, the seer, bade us in our perplexity sacrifice my
own begotten child Iphigenia to Artemis, whose home is in

this land, declaring that if we offered her, we should sail and

sack the Phrygians' capital, but if we forbore, this was not

for us.^ When I heard this, I commanded Talthybius with

loud proclamation to disband the whole host, as I could

never bear to slay daughter of mine. Whereupon my

^ Reading oTtft with Boissonade and Monk. Hermann retaining otov

gives the sense as, ** whosesoever love, acceptable to her, impelled her to

choose him."
^ Paley reads iraot for MSS. k^tu. Others gives Kapra.

^ Nauck rejects 1. 93.
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brother, bringing every argument to bear, persuaded me at

last to face the crime ; so I wrote in a folded scroll and sent

to my wife, bidding her despatch our daughter to me on the

pretence of wedding Achilles, at the same time magnifying

his exalted rank and saying that he refused to sail with the

Achaeans, unless a bride of our lineage should go to

Phthia. Yes, this was the inducement I offered my wife,

inventing, as I did, a sham marriage for the maiden. Of all

the Achaeans we alone know the real truth, Calchas, Odysseus,

Menelaus and myself; but that which I then decided wrongly,

I now rightly countermand again in this scroll, which thou,

old man, hast found me opening and resealing beneath the

shade of night. Up now and away with this missive to

Argos, and I will tell thee by word of mouth all that is

written herein, the contents of the folded scroll, for thou art

loyal to my wife and house.

Att. Say on and make it plain, that what my tongue

utters may accord with what thou hast written.

Aga. " Daughter of Lcda, in addition to my first letter, I

now send thee word not to despatch thy daughter to Euboea's

embosomed wing, to the waveless bay of Aulis ; for after all

we will celebrate our child's wedding at another time."

Att. And how will Achilles, cheated of his bride, curb

the fury of his indignation against thee and thy wife ?

Aga. Here also is a danger.^

Att. Tell me what thou meanest.

Aga. It is but his name, not himself, that Achilles

lending, knowing nothing of the marriage or of my scheming

or my professed readiness to betroth my daughter to him foi

a husband's embrace.^

^ Paley follows Musgrave in assigning these words to Agamemnof
assuming that the king passes over the servant's last remark and adds

new cause of alarm, viz., the fraud that is being practised on Achilles.

^ Lines 124-32 are rejected by some editors. Hennig suppos

them to be the work of the younger Euripides.
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Att. a dreadful venture thine, king Agamemnon ! thou

that, by promise of thy daughter's hand to the son of the

goddess, wert for bringing the maid hither to be sacrificed

for the Danai.

Aga. Woe is me ! ah woe ! I am utterly distraught

;

bewilderment comes o'er me.

Away ! hurry thy steps, yielding nothing to old age.

Att. In haste I go, my Hege.

Aga. Sit not doAvn by woodland founts; scorn the

witcheries of sleep.

Att. Hush !

^

Aga. And when thou passest any place where roads

diverge, cast thine eyes all round, taking heed that no mule-

wain pass by on rolling wheels, bearing my daughter hither

to the ships of the Danai, and thou see it not.

Att. It shall be so.

Aga. Start then from the bolted gates,^ and if thou meet

the escort, start them back again, and drive at full speed to

the abodes of the Cyclopes.

Att. But tell me, how shall my message find credit with

thy wife or child ?

Aga. Preserve the seal which thou bearest on this scroll.

Away ! already the dawn is growing grey, lighting the lamp

of day yonder and the fire of the sun's four steeds ; help me
in my trouble. [Exif Attendant.

None of mortals is prosperous or happy to the last, for

none was ever born to a painless Hfe. [JExtf Agamemnon.
Cho. To the sandy beach of sea-coast Aulis I came after

a voyage through the tides of Euripus, leaving Chalcis on

its narrow firth, my city which feedeth the waters of far-

^ The old man cuts short Agamemnon's warnings, as being an un-

called-for reflection on his own loyalty.

^ Paley retains the MSS. KkyQpiov £' ilnpfia, omitting viv with Monk
in 1. 150 ; Wecklein, reading t'^opfiutaaiQ to agree with Tro/xTrctlf, retains

viv. Hermann transposes the verse after I. 152, and so Nauck edits.
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famed Arethusa near the sea, [that I might behold the army

of the Achaeans and the ships rowed by those god-Hke

heroes ; for our husbands tell us that fair haired Menelaus

and high-born Agamemnon are leading them to Troy on a

thousand ships in quest of the lady Helen, whom herdsman

Paris carried off from the banks of reedy Eurotas,—his

guerdon from Aphrodite, when that queen of Cyprus entered

beauty's lists with Hera and Pallas at the gushing fount. ^

]

Through the grove of Artemis, rich with sacrifice, I sped

my course, the red blush mantling on my cheeks from

maiden modesty, in my eagerness to see the soldiers' camp,

the tents of the mail-clad Danai, and their gathered steeds.

P Two chieftains there I saw met together in council ; one

was Aias, son of Oileus; the other Aias, son ofTelamon, crown

of glory to the men of Salamis ; and I saw Protesilaus and

Palamedes, sprung from the son of Poseidon, sitting there

amusing themselves with intricate figures at draughts;

Diomedes too at his favourite sport of hurling quoits;

and Meriones, the War-god's son, a marvel to mankind,

stood at his side ; likewise I beheld the offspring of Laertes,

who came from his island hills, and with him Nireus, hand-

somest of all Achaeans ; Achilles next, that nimble runner,

swift on his feet as the wind, whom Thetis bore and Chiron

trained ; him I saw upon the beach, racing in full armour

along fhe shingle, and straining every nerve to beat a team

of four horses, as he sped round the track on foot ; and

Eumelus, the grandson of Pheres, their driver, was shouting

when I saw him, goading on his goodly steeds, with their bits

of chased gold-work ; whereof the centre pair, that bore the

yoke, had dappled coats picked out with white, while the

* Dindorf, with whom Paley agrees, regards 11. 171-84 as the work

of a later hand, and gives good reasons for his opinion.
' The whole of the following long passage from 1. 192-302 is inclosed

in brackets by Paley. Dindorf and Hermann condemn the greater part,

retaining a few lines here and there.
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trace-horses, on the outside, facing the turning-post in the

course/ were bays with spotted fetlocks. Close beside them
Peleus' son leapt on his way, in all his harness, keeping

abreast the rail by the axle-box.

Next I sought the countless fleet, a wonder to behold, that

I might fill my girlish eyes with gazing, a sweet ^ delight.

The warlike Myrmidons from Phthia held the right wing

with fifty swift cruisers, upon whose stems, right at the ends,

stood Nereid goddesses in golden effigy, the ensign of

Achilles' armament. Near these were moored the Argive

ships in equal numbers, o'er which Mecisteus' son, whom
Takus his grandsire reared, and Sthenelus, son of Capa-

neus, were in command ; next in order, Theseus' son

was stationed at the head of sixty ships from Attica, having

the goddess Pallas set in a winged car drawn by steeds

with solid hoof, a lucky sight for mariners. Then I saw

Boeotia's fleet of fifty sails decked with ensigns ; these had

Cadmus at the stern holding a golden dragon at the beaks

of the vessels, and earth-born Leitus was their admiral.

Likewise there were ships from Phocis ; and from Locris came
the son of Oileus with an equal contingent, leaving famed

Thronium's citadel ; and from Mycenae, the Cyclopes' town,

Atreus' son sent a hundred well-manned galleys, his brother
^

being with him in command, as friend with friend, that

Hellas might exact vengeance on her, who had fled her

home to wed a foreigner. Also I saw upon Gerenian

Nestor's prows from Pylos the sign of his neighbour Alpheus,

four-footed like a bull. Moreover there was a squadron of

* To turn the post A\'ithout losing ground would require the driver to

rein in his near trace-horse and let the outer one come round on a curve,

" facing the turning-post."

^ The reading fidXivuv adovdv of the MSS. cannot be right, nor are

any of the proposed emendations much more probable; in the

absence of anything more intelligible, Markland's fislXixov is here

adopted.

^ Paley reads dSeXfbg with Markland for 'ASpaarog of the old copies.
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twelve ^nianian sail under King Gouneus; and next the

lords of Elis, stationed near them, whom all the people

named Epeians; and Eurytus was lord of these; likewise he

led the Taphian warriors with the white oar-blades, the

subjects of Meges, son of Phyleus, who had left the isles of

the Echinades, where sailors cannot land. Lastly, Aias,

reared in Salamis, was joining his right wing to the left^ of

those near whom he was posted, closing the line with his

outermost ships—twelve barques obedient to the helm,—as

I heard and then saw the crews ; no safe return shall he

obtain, who bringeth his barbaric boats to grapple Aias.

There I saw ^ the naval armament, but some things I heard

at home about the gathered host, whereof I still have a recol-

lection.

Att. {as Menelaus wrests a letter from him.) Strange

daring thine, Menelaus, where thou hast no right.

Men. Stand back ! thou earnest loyalty to thy master too

far.

Att. The very reproach thou hast for me is to my credit.

Men. Thou shalt rue it, if thou meddle in matters that

concern thee not.

Att. Thou hadst no right to open a letter, which I was

carrying.

Men. No, nor thou to be carrying sorrow to all Hellas.

Att. Argue that point with others, but surrender that

letter to me.

Men. I shall not let go.

Att. Nor yet will I let loose my hold.

Men. Why then, this staff of mine will be dabbling thy

head with blood ere long.

Att. To die in my master's cause were a noble death.

^ This line is corrupt, and perhaps the next also. The attempted

version follows Weil.

^ The word diov before eidofiav is probably a gloss on that verb. Some

editors adopt Hermann's olov, but there is no certainty in it.
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Men. Let go ! thou art too wordy for a slave.

Att. (seeingAcAMEMNOi^f approach'ng.) Master, he is wrong-

ing me; he snatched thy letter violently from my grasp,

Agamemnon, and will not heed the claims of right.

Aga. How now ? what means this uproar at the gates,

this indecent brawling ?

Men. My tale, not his, has the better right to be spoken.

Aga. Thou, Menelaus ! what quarrel hast thou with this

man, why art thou haling him hence ? [£xtf Attendant.

Men. Look me in the face ! Be that the prelude to my
story.

Aga. Shall I, the son of Atreus, close my eyes from fear ?
^

Men. Seest thou this scroll, the bearer of a shameful

message ?

Aga. I see it, yes ; and first of all surrender it.

Men. No, not till I have shewn its contents to all the

Danai.

Aga. What ! hast thou broken the seal and dost know
already what thou shouldst never have known ?

Men. Yes, I opened it and know to thy sorrow the secret

machinations of thy heart.

, Aga. Where didst thou catch my servant ? Ye gods !

what a shameless heart thou hast I

Men. I was awaiting thy daughter's arrival at the camp
from Argos.

Aga. What right hast thou to watch my doings ? Is not

this a proof of shamelessness ?

Men. My wish to do it gave the spur, for I am no slave

to thee.

Aga. Infamous ! Am I not to be allowed the manage-

ment of my own house ?

Men. No, for thou thinkest crooked thoughts, one thing

now, another formerly, and something different presently.

^ The point lies in the play on the name 'Arpeyc, ?.^.» " the fearless,"

"shall I the son of fearlessness fear, etc. ?
"
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Aga. Most exquisite refining on evil themes !
^ A hateful

thing the tongue of cleverness !

Men. Aye, but a mind unstable is an unjust possession,

disloyal to friends. Now I am anxious to test thee, and

seek not thou from rage to turn aside from the truth, nor

will I on my part overstrain^ the case. Thou rememberest

when thou wert all eagerness to captain the Danai against

Troy, making a pretence of declining, though eager for it in

thy heart ; how humble thou wert then ! taking each man by

the hand and keeping open doors for every fellow-townsman

who cared to enter, affording each in turn a chance to speak

with thee, even though some desired it not, seeking by these

methods to purchase popularity from all bidders ; then when
thou hadst secured the command, there came a change

over thy manners ; thou wert no longer so cordial as before

to whilom friends, but hard of access, seldom to be found at

home. But the man of real worth ought not to change his

manners in the hour of prosperity, but should then show

himself most staunch to friends, when his own good fortune

can help them most effectually. This was the first cause I

had to reprove thee, for it was here I first discovered thy

villainy ; but afterwards, when thou camest ^ to Aulis with

all the gathered hosts of Hellas, thou wert of no account

;

no ! the want of a favourable breeze filled thee with conster-

nation at the chance dealt out by Heaven.* Anon the

Danai began demanding that thou shouldst send the fleet

away instead of vainly toiling on at Aulis ; what dismay and

confusion was then depicted in thy looks, to think that thou,

with a thousand ships at thy command, hadst not occupied

^ Reading ev KSKOfixpivaai Trovrjpd' with Ruhnken and Monk.
^ Reading ovrf KaraTevvJ with Hermann.
^ Reading yXOeg with Monk.
* Nauck, following Dindorfs suggestion, regards 11. 351 and '354-5

as interpolations, foisted in to supply gaps in the MSS., and he there-

fore omits them, marking a lacuna after 1. 353.
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the plains of Priam with thy armies ! And thou wouldst ask

my counsel, " What am I to do ? what scheme can I devise,

where find one?" to save thyself being stripped of thy com-

mand and losing thy fair fame. Next when Calchas bade

thee offer thy daughter in sacrifice to Artemis, declaring

that the Danai should then sail, thou wert overjoyed,^ and

didst gladly undertake to offer the maid, and of thine own
accord—never allege compulsion !—thou art sending word

to thy wife to despatch thy daughter hither on pretence of

wedding Achilles. This is the same air that heard thee say

it ;
^ and after all thou turnest round and hast been caught

recasting thy letter to this effect, " I will no longer be my
daughter's murderer." Exactly so !^ Countless others have

gone through this phase in their conduct of public affairs;

they make an effort while in power, and then retire dis-

honourably, sometimes owing to the senselessness of the

citizens, sometimes deservedly, because they are too feeble

of themselves to maintain their watch upon the state. For

my part, I am more sorry for our unhappy Hellas, whose

purpose was to read these worthless foreigners a lesson, while

now she will let them escape and mock her, thanks to thee

and thy daughter. May I never then appoint a man to rule

my country or lead its warriors because of his kinship! ' Ability

is what the general must have ; since any man, with ordinary

intelligence, can govern a state.'

^ Line 359 is regarded by Nauck as spurious.

^ This line was thus transposed by Paley from its usual position after

1.365;
^ /io-uara ye. L. Dindorf proposed /caXXt^ra ys, ironical **very

fine !" Both this and the previous line are omitted in Nauck 's text as

spurious.

* There is some corruption in this line
;
perhaps Monk's ^r]Uv ovv

y''^vovQ E/cart (Nauck dpa for ovv), supplies the required sense best.

^ Following Hermann's punctuation. Monk retains the stop after

7r6\{0Q\ " the head of the state must have sense ; for every man, if so

gifted, is a ruler." Hennig condemns 1. 374.

II. D D
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Cho. For brethren to come to words and blows^ whene'er

they disagree, is terrible.

Aga. I wish to rebuke thee in turn,^ briefly, not lifting

mine eyes too high in shameless wise, but in more sober

fashion, as a brother ; for it is a good man's way to be con-

siderate. Prithee, why this burst of fury, these bloodshot

eyes? who wrongs thee? what is it thou wantest? Thou

art fain to win a virtuous bride. Well, I cannot supply

thee ; for she, whom thou once hadst, was ill controlled by

thee. Am I then, a man who never went astray, to suffer

for thy sins? or is it my popularity that galls thee? No ! it

is the longing thou hast to keep a fair wife in thy embrace,

casting reason and honour to the winds. A bad man's

pleasures are like himself. Am I mad, if I change to

wiser counsels, after previously deciding amiss? Thine

is the madness rather in wishing to recover a wicked

wife, once thou hadst lost her,—a stroke of Heaven-sent luck.

Those foolish suitors swore that oath to Tyndareus in their

longing to wed; but Hope was the goddess that led them

on,' I trow, and she it was that brought it about rather than

thou and thy mightiness. So take the field with them ; they

are ready for it ^ in the folly of their hearts ; for the deity is

not without insight, but is able to discern where oaths have

been wrongly pledged or forcibly extorted. I will not slay

my children, nor * shall thy interests be prospered by justice

in thy vengeance for a worthless wife, while I am left wasting,

night and day, in sorrow for what I did to one of my own

^ Paley follows Markland in reading av for MSS. n:
' Reading riye ^' with Matthiae for MSS. r) 6e y\
' Paley adopts Monk's 'iroijioi d' dal for •/ olfiat 5' ftcy, but follows

Dindorfs punctuation in not making these words parenthetical. Her-

mann gives kyi^fiat, fnupiav tiay fpEvCiv, ** thou wilt find out their folly,

I expect."

* In this difficult and much emended passage Lenting's kov for Kal,

Reiske's Trapd diKijg, and ri/iwpijt, dat. for nom., are the readings

followed.
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flesh and blood, contrary to all law and justice. There is

thy answer shortly given, clear and easy to understand ; and

if thou wilt not come to thy senses, I shall do the best for

myself.

Cho. This differs from thy previous declaration, but there

is good in it,—thy child's reprieve.

Men. Ah me, how sad my lot ! I have no friends then

after all.

Aga. Friends thou hast, if thou seek not their destruction.

Men. Where wilt thou find any proof that thou art sprung

from the same sire as I ?

Aga. Thy moderation, not thy madness do I share by

nature.

Men. Friends should sympathize with friends in sorrow.

Aga. Claim my help by kindly service, not by paining me.

Men. So thou hast no mind to share this trouble with

Hellas?

Aga. No, Hellas is diseased like thee according to some

god's design.

Men. Go vaunt thee then on thy sceptre, after betraying

thine own brother ! while ^ I will seek some different means

and other friends.

Mes. {entering hurriedly^ Agamemnon, lord of all Helle-

nes ! I am come and bring thee thy daughter, whom thou

didst call Iphigenia in thy home ; and her mother, thy wife

Clytemnestra, is with her, and the child Orestes, a sight to

gladden ^ thee after thy long absence from thy palace ; but,

as they had been travelling long and far, they are now
refreshing their tender feet at the waters of a fair spring,

they and their horses, for we turned these loose in the

* Lines 413-41 are regarded by KirchhofF as the work of a much
later age. Nauck incloses them in brackets, but Paley, Monk, and

Hermann agree in retaining them as probably genuine.

* Reading wg n TeppOeirjc with Hermann for Sort ; if loffTe is retained

the meaning apparently is '* therefore, mayst thou rejoice at seeing him,"

involving rather an awkward parenthesis.
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grassy meadow to browse their fill ; but I am come as their

forerunner to prepare thee for their reception ; for the army

knows already of thy daughter's arrival, so quickly did the

rumour spread ; and all the folk are running together to the

sight, that they may see thy child ; for Fortune's favourites

enjoy a world-wide fame and have all eyes fixed on them.

" Is it a wedding " ? some ask, '• or what is happening ? or

has king Agamemnon from fond yearning summoned his

daughter hither ? " From others thou wouldst have heard

:

*'They are presenting the maiden to Artemis, queen of

Aulis, previous to marriage; who can the bridegroom be,

that is to lead her home ?
"

Come, then, begin the rites,—that is the next step,—by
getting the baskets ready ; crown your heads

;
prepare the

wedding-hymn, thou and^ prince Menelaus witTi thee; let

flutes resound throughout the tents with noise of dancer's

feet ; for this is a happy day, that is come for the maid.

Aga. Thou hast my thanks ; now go within ; for the rest

it will be well, as Fate proceeds. [JSxif Messenger.

Ah, woe is me ! unhappy wretch, what can I say ? where

shall I begin ? Into what cruel straits have I been plunged !

Fortune has outwitted me, proving far cleverer than any

cunning of mine. What an advantage humble birth pos-

sesses ! for it is easy for her sons to weep and tell out all

their sorrows ; while to the high-born man come these same

sorrows, but we have dignity throned o'er our life and are the

people's slaves.^ I, for instance, am ashamed to weep, nor

less, poor wretch, to check my tears at the awful pass to

* r£ was added by Hermann, because Menelaus could only be invited

to take part in the ceremony as an assistant, all important duties devolv-

ing on the bride's parents.

* The meaning seems to be that though both classes have the same

sorrows, the high-born are prevented by their sense of dignity from

giving way to any outward expression of them for their relief. In 1. 450
'oyKov, the reading restored from Plutarch, is followed rather than the

old dfjfiov.
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which I am brought. Oh ! what am I to tell my wife ? how
shall I welcome her ? with what face meet her ? for she too

has undone me by coming uninvited in this my hour of

sorrow; yet it was but natural she should come with her

daughter to prepare the bride and perform the fondest

duties, where she will discover my villainy. And for this

poor maid—, why maid ? Death, methinks, will soon make

her his bride;—how I pity her! Thus will she plead to

me, I trow ; " My father will thou slay me ? Be such

the wedding thou thyself mayst find, and whosoever is a

friend to thee "
! while Orestes, from his station near us, will

cry in childish accents, inarticulate, yet fraught with meaning.

Alas ! to what utter ruin Paris, the son of Priam, the cause

of these troubles, has brought me by his union with Helen

!

Cho. I pity her myself, in such wise as a woman, and

she a stranger, may bemoan the misfortunes of royalty.

Men. {offering his ha?id.) Thy hand, brother ! let me
grasp it.

Aga. I give it ; thine is the victory, mine the sorrow.

Men. By Pelops our reputed grandsire and Atreus our

father I swear to tell thee the truth from my heart, without

any covert purpose, but only what I think. The sight of

thee in tears made me pity thee, and in return I shed a tear

for thee myself; I withdraw from my former proposals,

ceasing to be a cause of fear to thee
;
yea, and I will put

myself in thy present position ;
^ and I counsel thee, slay

not thy child nor prefer my interests to thine ; for it is

not just that thou shouldst grieve, while I am glad, or that

thy children should die, while mine still see the light of day.

What is it, after all, I seek ? If I am set on marriage, could

I not find a bride as choice elsewhere? Was I to lose a

brother,—the last I should have lost,—to win a Helen,

getting bad for good ? I was mad, impetuous as a youth, till

^ Reading ttjxi of MSS. Kirchhoff proposed il^i^ /.<?., "I share thy

views."
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I perceived, on closer view, what slaying children really-

meant. Moreover I am filled with compassion for the hap-

less maiden, doomed to bleed that I may wed, when I

reflect that we are kin. What has thy daughter to do with

Helen ? Let the army be disbanded and leave Aulis ; dry

those streaming eyes, brother, and provoke me not to tears.

Whatever concern thou hast in oracles that affect thy child,

let it be none of mine ; into thy hands I resign my share

therein. A sudden change, thou'lt say, from my fell pro-

posals ! A natural course for me ; affection for my brother

caused the change. These are the ways of a man not void

of virtue, to pursue on each occasion what is best.

Cho. a generous speech, worthy of Tantalus, the son of

Zeus ! Thou dost not shame thy ancestry.

Aga. I thank thee, Menelaus, for this unexpected sugges-

tion ; 'tis an honourable proposal, worthy of thee.

Men. Sometimes love, sometimes the selfishness of their

families causes a quarrel between brothers ; I loathe a rela-

tionship of this kind which is bitterness to both.*

Aga. 'Tis useless, for circumstances compel me to carry

out the murderous sacrifice of my daughter.

Men. How so ? who will compel thee to slay thine own
child?

Aga. The whole Achaean army here assembled.

Men. Not if thou send her back to Argos.

Aga. I might do that unnoticed, but there will be another

thing I cannot.

Men. What is that ? Thou must not fear the mob too

much.

Aga. Calchas will tell the Argive host his oracles.

Men. Not if he be killed ere that,—an easy matter.

^ Lines 508-10 are rejectecl by most editors as an interpolation ;

:>mitting them, Agamemnon's speech goes on naturally at 1. 51 1.

Hermann, retaining them, replaces ye by It and continues them to

Agamemnon.
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Aga. The whole tribe of seers is a curse with its ambition.

Men. Yes, and good for nothing and useless, when
amongst us.

Aga. Has the thought, which is rising in my mind, no

terrors for thee?

Men. How can I understand thy meaning, unless thou

declare it ?

Aga. The son of Sisyphus knows all.

Men. Odysseus cannot possibly hurt us.

Aga. He was ever shifty by nature, siding with the mob.

Men. True, he is enslaved by the love of popularity, a

fearful evil.

Aga. Bethink thee then, will he not arise among the

Argives and tell them the oracles that Calchas delivered,

saying of me that I undertook to offer Artemis a victim, and

after all am proving false ? Then, when he has carried the

army away with him, he will bid the Argives slay us and

sacrifice the maiden; and if I escape to Argos, they will

come and destroy the place, razing it to the ground, Cyclo-

pean walls and all. That is my trouble. Woe is me ! to

what straits Heaven has brought me at this pass I Take

one precaution for me, Menelaus, as thou goest through the

host, that Clytemnestra learn this not, till I have taken my
child and devoted her to deatli, that my affliction may be

attended with the fewest tears. (7\irning to the Chorus.)

And you, ye stranger dames, keep silence. [_Exit Menelaus.

Cho. Happy they who find the goddess come in moderate

might, sharing with self-restraint in Aphrodite's gift of

marriage and enjoying calm and rest from frenzied passions,

wherein the Love-god, golden-haired, stretches his charmed

bow with arrows twain, and one is aimed at happiness,

the other at life's confusion. O lady Cypris, queen of

beauty ! far from my bridal bower I ban the last. Be mine

delight in moderation and pure desires, and may I have a

share in love, but shun excess therein !
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Men's natures vary, and their habits differ, but true virtue

is always manifest. Likewise the training that comes of edu-

cation conduces greatly to virtue ; for not only is modesty

wisdom, but it has also the rare grace ^ of seeing by its

better judgment what is right ; whereby a glory, ever young,

is shed o'er life by reputation. A great thing it is to follow

virtue's footsteps,—for women in their secret loves; while

in men again an inborn sense of order, shown in countless

ways," adds to a city's greatness.

[Thou earnest, O Paris, to the place where thou wert

reared to herd the kine amid the white heifers of Ida, piping

in foreign strain and breathing on thy reeds an echo of the

Phrygian airs Olympus played. Full-uddered cows were

browsing at the spot where ' that verdict 'twixt goddesses was

awaiting thee,—the cause of thy going to Hellas to stand

before the ivory palace, kindling love in Helen's tranced

eyes and feeling its flutter in thine own breast ; whence the

fiend of strife brought Hellas with her chivalry and ships to

the towers of Troy.

Oh ! great is the bliss the great enjoy. Behold Iphigenia,

the king's royal child, and Clytemnestra, the daughter of

Tyndareus ; how proud their lineage ! how high their

pinnacle of fortune ! These mighty ones, whom wealth

attends, are very gods in the eyes of less favoured folk.

Halt we here, maidens of Chalcis, and lift the queen from

her chariot to the ground without stumbling, supporting

her gently in our arms, with kind intent, that the renowned

daughter of Agamemnon but just arrived may feel no fear

;

' l^aWaaaovaav x^P'-^' Liddell and Scott render as above. Paley

follows Hermann in rendering **a compensating pleasure." The whole

of this chorus is so full, however, of corruption, and possibly inter-

polation, that it is not unlikely that this phrase was not of Euripides'

coining.

^ Reading Koafiog Ivwv 6 fivpioTrXTjOijg with Markland, but here

again it is hopeless to recover the true reading.

^ Reading '69i with Hartung.
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Strangers ourselves, avoid we aught that may disturb or

frighten the strangers from Argos.] ^

Cly. I take this as a lucky omen, thy kindness and

auspicious greeting, and have good hope that it is to a happy

marriage I conduct the bride. (To Attendants.) Take from

the chariot the dowry I am bringing for my daughter and

convey it within with careful heed.

I^Iy daughter, leave the horse-drawn car, planting thy

faltering footstep delicately.' {To the CnoKVS.) Maidens,^

take her in your arms and lift her from the chariot, and let

one of you give me the support of her hand, that I may quit

my seat in the carriage with fitting grace.

[Some of you stand at the horses' heads; for the horse has

a timid eye, easily frightened ; here take this child Orestes,

son of Agamemnon, babe as he still is.

What ! sleeping, little one, tired out by thy ride m the

chariot ? Awake to bless thy sister's wedding ; for thou, my
gallant boy, shalt get by this marriage a kinsman gallant as

thyself, the Nereid's godlike offspring. Come hither to thy

mother, my daughter, Iphigenia, and seat thyself beside me,

and stationed near show my happiness to these strangers;

yes, come hither and welcome the sire thou lovest so dearly.]
*

Hail ! my honoured lord, king Agamemnon ! we have

obeyed thy commands and are come.'

^ The whole passage from 1. 574-606 is regarded by Paley and Dindorf

as an interpolation ; while most editors concur in regarding 11. 599-606

as undoubtedly spurious.

^ kCAov aaQtviQ ff lifia, but Hermann's kljXov aatpaXCig x'^'M"' is

tempting.

' vedviSsQ, v'lv so Pierson for viavicaiaiv.

* The passages inclosed in brackets are regarded by Paley and

Dindorf, and, in the main, by Kirchhoff, as spurious. Monk only omits

11. 627-30, and 11. 635-7.

' These two lines were placed here by Porson instead of after the

next distich ; the same critic read 7rpo<T(3a\<a and irtpiftaXfiv instead of

-ntpi^oXio and Trpoa^aKCiv ; both of which changes are followed in the
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[Iph. {throwing herself into Agamemnon's arms) Be not

wroth with me, mother, if I run from thy side and throw

myself on my father's breast.

O my father ! I long to outrun others and embrace thee

after this long while ; for I yearn to see thy face ; be not

wroth with me.

Cly. Thou mayst do so, daughter ; for of all the children I

have born, thou hast ever loved thy father best.]

Iph. I see thee, father, joyfully after a long season.

Aga. And I thy father thee ; thy words do equal duty for

both of us.

Iph. All hail, father ! thou didst well in bringing me hither

to thee.

Aga. I know not how I am to say yes or no to that, my
child.

Iph. Ha ! how wildly thou art looking, spite of thy joy at

seeing me.

Aga. a man has many cares when he is king and general

too.

Iph. Be mine, all mine to-day ; turn not unto moody
thoughts.

3

Aga. Why so I am, all thine to-day; I have no other

thought.

Iph. Then smooth thy knitted brow, unbend and smile.

Aga. Lo ! my child, my joy at seeing thee is even as it is.

Iph. And hast thou then the tear-drop streaming from

thy eyes?

Aga. Aye, for long is the absence from each other, that

awaits us.

Iph. I know not, dear father mine, I know not of what

thou art speaking/

translation, though Paley, while mentioning the second, has not actually

adopted it in his text.

^ This line is corrupt, though the sense, so far, is preserved. Din-

dorf suspects U. 652-5, and it certainly is difficult to see the connection
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Aga. Thou art moving my pity all the more oy speaking

so sensibly.

I PH. My words shall turn to senselessness, if that will

cheer thee more.

Aga. {Aside.) Ah, woe is me ! this silence is too much.

{To Iphigenia.) Thou hast my thanks.

Iph. Stay with thy children at home, father.

Aga. My own wish !
^ but to my sorrow I may not

humour it.

Iph. Ruin seize their warring and the woes of Menelaus !

Aga. First will that, which has been my Ufe-long ruin,

bring ruin unto others.*

Iph. How long thou wert absent in the bays of Aulis !

Aga. Aye, and there is still a hindrance to my sending,

the army forward.

Iph. Where do men say the Phrygians live, father ?

Aga. In a land where I would Paris, the son of Priam,

ne'er had dwelt.

Iph. 'Tis a long voyage thou art bound on, father, after

thou leavest me.

[Aga. Thou wilt meet thy father again, my daughter.

Iph. Ah ! would it were seemly that thou shouldst take

me as a fellow-voyager !]
^

Aga. Thou too hast* a voyage to make to a haven where

thou wilt remember thy father.

of 1. 652 with what precedes. Paley suggests that several lines have

been lost.

' 9'\oi y€* TO G'tKvv 8', hut the words are prohably corrupt.

^ dWovQ oXcT TrpoaB' afxt SioXirravr tx^i. None of the various pro-

posed emendations are great improvements on this reading of Porson's,

though it is hardly Hkely that this is what Euripides wrote.

' These two Hnes, 665-6 are corrupt, probably interpolated, in Paley's

opinion. Omitting them, 1. 667 comes in very properly. To obtain

any sense in the first of them, Weil's correction, kg ravrbv avOig, w
GvyaTtp^ ilK,tig TroTpi hs-s been adopted; the meaning being, "we shall

meet after death."

* Reading ;.X\' tan, Hermann's correction for MSS. ainiQ rt.
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Iph. Shall I sail thither with my mother or alone ?

Aga. All alone, without father or mother.

Iph. What ! hast thou found me a new home, father ?

Aga. Enough of this ! 'tis not for girls to know such things.

Iph. Speed home from Troy, I pray thee, father, as soon

as thou hast triumphed there.

Aga. There is a sacrifice I have first to offer here.

Iph. Yea, 'tis thy duty to heed religion with aid of holy

rites. *

Aga. Thou wilt witness it, for thou wilt be standing near

the laver.

Iph. Am I to lead the dance then round the altar, father ?

Aga. {Aside.) I count thee happier than myself because

thou knowest nothing. {To Iphigenia.) Go within into

the presence of maidens, after thou hast given me thy

hand and one sad kiss, on the eve of thy lengthy sojourn

far from thy father's side.

Bosom, cheek, and golden hair ! ah, how grievous ye

have found Helen and the Phrygians' city ! I can no more
;

the tears come welling to my eyes, the moment I touch thee.

[Exit Iphigenia.

(Turning to Clytemnestra. ) Herein I crave thy pardon,

daughter of Leda, if I showed excessive grief at the thought

of resigning my daughter to Achilles ; for though we are

sending her to taste of bliss, still it wrings a parent's heart,

when he, the father who has toiled so hard for them, com-

mits his children to the homes of strangers.

Cly. I am not so void of sense ; bethink thee, I shall go

through this as well, when I lead the maiden from the

chamber to the sound of the marriage-hymn ; wherefore I

chide thee not ; but custom will combine with time to make

the smart grow less.

As touching him, to whom thou hast betrothed our

^ Monk interprets **in a matter of religion thou must consult the

priests." Paley inclines to the view that 11. 674-7 are interpolated.

I
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daughter, I know his name, 'tis true, but would fain learn

his lineage and the land of his birth.

Aga. There was one ^gina, the daughter of Asopus.

Cly. AVho wedded her? some mortal or a god?

Aga. Zeus, and she bare ^acus, the prince of CEnone.'

Cly. What son of ^acus secured his father's halls ?

Aga. Peleus, who wedded the daughter of Nereus.

Cly. With the god's consent, or when he had taken her in

spite of gods ?

Aga. Zeus betrothed her, and her guardian gave con-

sent.

Cly. Where did he marry her ? amid the billows of the

sea?

Aga. In Chiron's home, at sacred Pelion's foot.

Cly. What ! the abode ascribed to the race of Centaurs ?

Aga. It was there the gods celebrated the marriage-feast

of Peleus.

Cly. Did Thetis or his father train Achilles ?

Aga. Chiron brought him up, to prevent his learning the

ways of the wicked.

Cly. Ah ! wise the teacher, still wiser the father, who
intrusted his son to such hands.

Aga. Such is the future husband of thy daughter.

Cly. a blameless lord ; but what city in Hellas is his ?

Aga. He dwells on the banks of the river Apidanus, in

the borders of Phthia.

Cly. Wilt thou convey ^ our daughter thither ?

Aga. He who takes her to himself will see to that.

Cly. Happiness attend the pair ! Which day will he

marry her ?

Aga. As soon as the full moon comes to give its blessing.

Cly. Hast thou already offered the goddess a sacrifice to

usher in the maiden's marriage?

^ The old name of ^^gina.

* uTrd^tig, so Dobree for aTrd^ct.
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Aga. I am about to do so ; that is the very thing I was

engaged in.

Cly. Wilt thou celebrate the marriage-feast thereafter ?

Aga. Yes, when I have offered a sacrifice required by

Heaven of me.

Cly. But where am I to make ready the feast for the

women ?

Aga. Here beside our gallant Argive ships.

Cly. Finely here ! but still I must ;
' good come of it for

all that 1

Aga. I will tell thee, lady, what to do ; so obey me now.

Cly. Wherein? for I was ever wont to yield thee

obedience.

Aga. Here, where the bridegroom is, will I

—

Cly. Which of my duties will ye perform in the mother's

absence ?

Aga. Give thy child away with help of Danai.

Cly. And where am I to be the while ?

Aga. Get thee to Argos, and take care of thy unwedded

daughters.

Cly. And leave my child? Then who will raise her

bridal torcli ?

Aga. I will provide the proper wedding torch.

Cly. That is not the custom ; but thou thinkest lightly of

these things.

Aga. It is not good thou shouldst be alone among a

soldier-crowd.

Cly. It is good that a mother should give her own child

away.

Aga. Aye, and that those maidens at home should not be

left alone.

Cly. They are in safe keeping, pent in their maiden-

bowers.

^ Reading KctKHg y\ avayKaimg 5t', as Paley edits on his own
correction.
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Aga. Obey.

Cly. Nay, by the goddess-queen of Argos ! go, manage

matters out of doors ; but in the house it is my place [to

decide what is proper for maidens at their wedding.] ^

Aga. Woe is me ! my efforts are baffled ; I am dis-

appointed in my hope, anxious as I was to get my wife out

of sight ; foiled at every point, I form my plots and subtle

schemes against my best-beloved. [But I will go, in spite

of all, with Calchas the priest, to inquire the goddess's good

pleasure, fraught with ill-luck as it is to me, and with trouble

to Hellas.] ^ He who is wise should keep in his house a

good and useful wife or none at all.

Cho. They say the Hellenes' gathered host will come in

arms aboard their ships to Simois with its silver eddies, even

to Ilium, the plain of Troy beloved by Phoebus; where famed

Cassandra, I am told, whene'er the god's resistless prophecies

inspire her, wildly tosses her golden tresses, wreathed with

crown of verdant bay. And on the towers of Troy and

round her walls shall Trojans stand, when sea-borne troops

with brazen shields row in on shapely ships to the channels

of the Simois, eager to take Helen, the sister of that heavenly

pair whom Zeus begat, from Priam, and bear her back to

Hellas by toil of Achsea's shields and spears; encircling

Pergamus, the Phrygians' town, with murderous war around

her stone-built towers, dragging men's heads backward to

cut their throats, and sacking the citadel of Troy ^ from roof

to base, a cause of many tears to maids and Priam's wife

;

^ This line is rejected by Monk as spurious ; Hermann proposes to

read vvfitpioiat irapBtvuiv, and without some such emendation it is difficult

to find any meaning in it.

* Lines 746-8 are rejected by Monk, whom most editors follow.

' The words TroXiffjtta Tpoiag are omitted by Monk as a gloss on ttoXiv.

Hartung regards 11. 773-83 as interpolated, and there is certainly much
in them that Euripides can scarcely have written ; both Dindorf and

Kirchhoff reject large portions of what follows 1. 773.
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and Helen, the daughter of Zeus, shall ^ weep in bitter grief,

because she left her lord.

Oh ! ne'er may there appear to me or to my children's

children the prospect which the wealthy Lydian dames and

Phrygia's brides will have,^ as at their looms they hold con-

verse :
" Say who will pluck this fair blossom from her ruined

country, tightening his grasp on lovely tresses till the tears

flow ? 'Tis all through thee, the offspring of the long-necked

swan ; if indeed it be a true report that Leda bare ^ thee to

a winged bird, when Zeus transformed himself thereto, or

whether, in the pages of the poets, fables have carried these

tales to men's ears idly, out of season."

AcH. Where in these tents is Achaea's general ? Which of

his servants will announce to him that Achilles, the son of

Peleus, is at his gates seeking him ? For this delay at the

Euripus is not the same for all of us; there be some, for

instance, who, though still unwed, have left their houses

desolate and are idling here upon the beach, while others are

married and have children ;
* so strange the longing for this

expedition that has fallen on their hearts by Heaven's will.^

My own just plea must I declare, and whoso else hath any

wish will speak for himself. Though I have left Pharsalia

and Peleus, still I linger® here by reason of these light

breezes at the Euripus, restraining my Myrmidons, while

they are ever instant with me saying, " Why do we tarry,

Achilles ? how much longer must we count the days to the

start for Ihum ? do something, if thou art so minded ; else

lead home thy men, and wait not for the tardy action of these

Atridae."

' laeiTai. Hermann gives tttxErai, "shall know to her cost."

^ Perhaps Tyrrwhitt's crxhoovai should be read for arliaovat..

^ Reading iT(.Ks.v with Musgrave for trvx^v.

* Reading koi Trdidag with Musgrave for aTraiSeQ.

" T^iaSe (TTfjaTeiag ovk dvev Qtwv rivog. Hennig rejects 11. 805-9.

® Kirchhoflf marks a lacuna of three lines after 1. 812 on the authority

of one MS. ; it is possible, however, that the passage is continuous, ana

an attempt has been made here to treat it as such.
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Cly. Hail to thee, son of the Nereid goddess ! I heard

thy voice from within the tent and therefore came forth.

AcH. O modesty revered ! who can this lady be whom I

behold, so richly dowered with beauty's gifts ?

Cly. No wonder thou knowest me not, seeing I am one

thou hast never before set eyes on; I praise thy reverent

address to modesty.

AcH. Who art thou, and wherefore art thou come to the

mustering of the Danai,—thou, a woman, to a fenced camp

of men ?

Cly. The daughter of Leda I ; my name Clytemnestra

;

and my husband king Agamemnon.

AcH. Well and shortly answered on all important points 1

but it ill befits that I should stand talking to women.

Cly. Stay ; why seek to fly? give me thy hand, a prelude

to a happy marriage.

AcH. What is it thou sayest ? I give thee my hand ? Were

I to lay a finger where I have no right, I could ne'er meet

Agamemnon's eye.

Cly. The best of rights hast thou, seeing it is my child

thou wilt wed, O son of the sea-goddess, whom Nereus

begat.

AcH. What wedding dost thou speak of? words fail me,

lady ; can thy wits have gone astray and art thou inventing

this?

Cly. All men are naturally shy in the presence of new
relations, when these remind ^ them of their wedding.

AcH. Lady, I have never wooed daughter of thine, nor

have the sons of Atreus ever mentioned marriage to me.

Cly. What can it mean ? thy turn now to marvel at my
words, for thine are passing strange to me.

AcH. Hazard a guess; that we can both do in this

' fxffjivijfifvovg, so Heiynann and Dindorf ; if ^sfivTifthoig be retained

from the MSS., the meaning must be "when they call their marriage to

mind "
j the latter is preferred by Kirchhoff and Monk.

II. E E
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matter; for it may be we are both correct in our state-

ments.^

Cly. What ! have I suffered such indignity ? The mar-

riage I am courting has no reality, it seems ; I am ashamed

of it.

AcH. Some one perhaps has made a mock of thee and

me
; pay no heed thereto ; make Hght of it.

Cly. Farewell ; I can no longer face thee with unfaltering

eyes, after being made a liar and suffering this indignity.

AcH. 'Tis " farewell " too I bid thee, lady ; and now I go

within the tent to seek thy husband.

Att. {calling through the tent-door^ Stranger of the race

of ^acus, stay awhile ! Ho there ! thee I mean, O goddess-

born, and thee, daughter of Leda.

Ach. Who is it calling through the half-opened door?

what fear his voice betrays !

Att. a slave am I ; of that I am not proud, for fortune

permits it not.

Ach. Whose slave art thou ? not mine ; for mine and

Agamemnon's goods are separate.

Att. I belong to this lady who stands before the tent, a

gift to her from Tyndareus her father.

Ach. I am waiting; tell me, if thou art desirous, why
thou hast stayed me.

Arr. Are ye really all alone here at the door ?

Cly. To us alone wilt thou address thyself; come forth

from the king's tent.

Att. {coming out.) O Fortune and my own foresight,

preserve whom I desire !

Ach. That speech will save ^ them—in the future ; it has

a certain pompous air.

^ i.e.i we may both be right, but at cross purposes. Markland pro-

poses (yl/tvdofifOaj " we may both have been deceived in what we say."

* Reading moaet, Monk's correction for av war). Others read dvoiat

with Markland, or 6vr}(Tn with Bockh.
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Cly. Delay not for the sake of touching my right hand, if

there is aught that thou wouldst say to me.

Att. Well, thou knowest my character and my devotion

to thee and thy children.

Cly. I know thou hast grown old in the service of my
house.

Att. Likewise thou knowest it was in thy dowry king

Agamemnon received me.

Cly. Yes, thou camest to Argos with me, and hast been

mine this long time past.

Att. True ; and though I bear thee all goodwill, I like

not thy lord so well.

Cly. Come, come, unfold whate'er thou hast to say.

Att. Her father, he that begat her, is on the point of

slaying thy daughter with his own hand

—

Cly. How ? Out upon thy story, old dotard ! thou art

mad.

Att. Severing with a sword the hapless maid's white

throat.

Cly. Ah, woe is me ! Is my husband haply mad ?

Att. Nay; sane, except where thou and thy daughter are

concerned ; there he is mad.

Cly. What is his reason? what vengeful fiend impels

him ?

Att. Oracles,—at least so Calchas says, in order that the

host may start

—

Cly. Whither ? Woe is me, and woe is thee, thy father's

destined victim !

Att. To the halls of Dardanus, that Menelaus may recover

Helen.

Cly. So Helen's return then was fated to affect Iphigenia ?

Att. Thou knowest all ; her father is about to offer thy

child to Artemis.

Cly, But that marriage,—what pretext had it for bringing

me from home ?
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Att. An inducement to thee to bring thy daughter cheer-

fully, to wed her to Achilles.

Cly. On a deadly errand art thou come, my daughter,

both thou, and I, thy mother.

Att. Piteous the lot of both of you,—and fearful Aga-

memnon's venture.

Cly. Alas ! I am undone ; my eyes can no longer stem

their tears.

Att. What more natural ^ than to weep the loss of thy

children ?

Cly. Whence, old man, dost say thou hadst this news ?

Att. I had started to carry thee a letter referring to the

former writing.

Cly. Forbidding or combining to urge my bringing the

child to her death ?

Att. Nay, forbidding it, for thy lord was then in his

sober senses.

Cly. How comes it then, if thou wert really bringing me
a letter, that thou dost not now deliver it into my hands ?

Att. Menelaus snatched it from me,—he who caused this

trouble.

Cly. Dost thou hear that, son of Peleus, the Nereid's

child?

AcH. I have been listening to the tale of thy sufferings,

and I am indignant to think I was used as a tool.

Cly. They will slay my child ; they have tricked her with

thy marriage.

AcH. Like thee I blame thy lord, nor do I view it with

mere indifference,

Cly. [No longer will I let shame ^ prevent my kneeling

' Reading with Wecklein eiinp aW tlicbc. Paley retains the old

reading siTrtp dXyeivbv. Hartung gives ov yap aXoyov tort. KirchhofF

oi yap dW elKog.

^ Reading ovkst alhaBriaoinaQa, a conjecture of Nauck and Her-

mann s. Paley regards II. 900-2 as spurious.
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to thee, a mortal to one goddess-born ; why do I affect

reserve ? whose interests should I consult before my child's ?]

{Throwing herself before Achilles.) Oh! help me, goddess-

born, in my sore distress, and her that was called thy bride,

—in vain, 'tis true, yet called she was. For thee it was I

wreathed her head and led her forth as if to marriage, but

now it is to slaughter I am bringing her. On thee will

come reproach because thou didst not help her \ for

though not wedded to her, yet wert thou the loving husband

of my hapless maid in name at any rate. By thy beard,

right hand, and mother too I do implore thee ; for thy name
it was that worked my ruin, and thou art bound to stand by

that. Except thy knees I have no altar whereunto to fly

;

and not a friend stands ' at my side. Thou hast heard the

cruel abandoned scheme of Agamemnon ; and I, a woman,

am come, as thou seest, to a camp of lawless sailor-folk, bold

in evil's cause, though useful when they list; wherefore if

thou boldly stretch forth thine arm in my behalf, our safety is

assured ; but if thou withhold it, we are lost.

Cho. a wondrous thing is motherhood, carrying with it

a potent spell, wherein all share, so that for their children's

sake they will endure affliction.

AcH.* My proud spirit is stirred to range aloft, but it

has learnt to grieve in misfortune and rejoice in high pros-

perity with equal moderation. [For these are the men who
can count on ordering all their life aright by wisdom's rules.

^ Reading ir'iKaq with Markland for MSS. yeX^, a conjecture adopted

by Hermann and Monk.
2 On the following speech Paley has this remark :

** there are very

grave reasons for doubting whether the genuine speech of Achilles has

not been superseded, either wholly or in part, by the verses of a cunning

imitator." The reasoning throughout is extremely difficult to follow, if

indeed possible, and there are numerous exceptional phrases. Dindorf

incloses large portions of this speech in brackets, but it is hard to see

why he decides one part to be more suspicious than another.
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True, there are cases where 'tis pleasant not to be too wise, but

there are others, where some store of wisdom helps.] Brought

up in godly Chiron's halls myself, I learnt to keep a single

heart; and provided the Atridas lead aright, I will obey

them ; but when they cease therefrom, no more will I obey.

Nay, but here and in Troy I will show the freedom of my
nature, and, as far as in me lies, do honour to Ares with my
spear. [Thee, lady, who hast suffered so cruelly from thy

nearest and dearest, will I, by every effort in a young man's

power, set right, investing thee with that amount of pity,]

and never shall thy daughter, after being once called my
bride, die by her father's hand ; for I will not lend myself to

thy husband's subtle tricks ; no ! for it will be my name that

kills thy child, although it wieldeth not the steel. Thy own

husband is the actual cause, but I shall no longer be guilt-

less, if, because of me and my marriage, this maiden perishes,

[she that hath suffered past endurance and been the victim

of affronts most strangely undeserved. So am I made
the poorest wretch in Argos; I a thing of naught, and

Menelaus counting for a man ! No son of Peleus I, but the

issue of a vengeful fiend, ifmy name shall ^ serve thy husband

for the murder. Nay ! by Nereus, who begat my mother

Thetis, in his home amid the flowing waves, never shall

king Agamemnon touch thy daughter, no ! not even to the

laying of a finger-tip upon her robe ; else will Sipylus,^ that

frontier town of barbarism, the cradle of those chieftains' line,

be henceforth a city indeed, while Phthia's name will no-

where find mention. Calchas, the seer, shall rue begin-

ning the sacrifice with his barley-meal and lustra! water.

Why, what is a seer ? A man who with luck tells the truth

sometimes, with frequent falsehoods, but when his luck

^ Reading ^ovsixrei with Schafer.

^ A mountain in Lydia, near which was shown the grave of Tantalus,

the ancestor of the Atridae ; the town of the same name was swallowed

up in very early times by an earthquake.
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deserts him, collapses then and there. It is not to secure a

bride that I have spoken thus,—there be maids unnumbered

eager 10 have my love/—no ! but king Agamemnon has

put an insult on me ; he should have asked my leave to use

my name as a means to catch the child, for it was I ^ chiefly

who induced Clytemnestra to betroth her daughter to me

;

verily 1 had yielded this to Hellas, if that was where our

going to Ilium broke down ; I would never have refused to

further my fellow-soldiers' common interest. But, as it is, I

am as naught in the eyes of those chieftains, and little they

reck of treating me well or ill. My sword shall soon know
if any one is to snatch thy daughter from me, for then will I

make it reek with the bloody stains of slaughter, ere it reach

Phrygia.^ Calm thyself then; as a god in his might I

appeared to thee, without being so, but such will I show
myself for all that.

Cho. Son of Peleus, thy words are alike worthy of thee

and that sea-born deity, the holy goddess.]

Cly. Ah ! would I could find words to utter thy praise

without excess, and yet not lose the graciousness thereof by

stinting it ; for when the good are praised, they have a feel-

ing, as it were, of hatred for those who in their praise

exceed the mean. But I am ashamed of intruding a tale of

woe, since my affliction touches myself alone and thou art not

affected by troubles of mine ; but still it looks well for the

^ Reading ov for 1}, and regarding ixvpiai—rovfiov as parenthetical,

which in the main is the view taken by Nauck and Klotz of this very-

unsatisfactory passage. Paley, regarding it as an interpolation, disdains

to emend it.

^ i.e., it was my rank, etc., as described by Agamemnon, that carried

the day, and, such being the case, I ought to have had some voice in

the matter. (Paley.)

^ Porson, whom Monk follows, corrects this passage thus :

oj', Trplv Bia ^pvyag

t\9elv (pdvov, Ki}\i(nv aifiUTog ^pavw,

an ingenious but not absolutely necessary emendation.
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man of worth to assist the unfortunate, even when he is not

connected with them. Wherefore pity us, for our sufferings

cry for pity ; in the first place, I have harboured an idle

hope in thinking to have thee wed my daughter; and

next, perhaps, the slaying of my child will be to thee an evil

omen in thy wooing hereafter, against which thou must

guard thyself. Thy words were good, both first and last

;

for if thou will it so, my daughter will be saved. Wilt have

her clasp thy knees in suppliant wise ? 'Tis no maid's part

;

yet if it seem good to thee, why come she shall with the

modest look of free-born maid ; but if I shall obtain the

self-same end from thee without her coming, then let her

abide within, for there is dignity in her reserve ; still reserve

must only go as far as the case allows.

[AcH.^ Bring not thou thy daughter out for me to see,

lady, nor let us incur the reproach of the ignorant ; for an

army, when gathered together without domestic duties to

employ it, loves the evil gossip of malicious tongues. After

all, should ye supplicate me, ye will attain a like result as if

I had ne'er been supplicated ^ ; for I am myself engaged in

a mighty struggle to rid you of your troubles. One thing

be sure thou hast heard ; I will not tell a lie ; if I do that or

idly mock thee, may I die, but live if I preserve the maid.

Cly. Bless thee for ever succouring the distressed !

AcH. Hearken then to me, that the matter may succeed.

Cly. What is thy proposal ? for hear thee I must.

AcH. Let us once more urge '' her father to a better frame

of mind.

Cly. He is something of a coward, and fears the army

too much.

^ Paley regards 11. 998-1035 as spurious, pointing out much, that,

in his opinion, stamps them as the work of a later hand.

^ Reading t/v for yc, as Paley suggests ; Nauck gives aviKerivTus'

eig, to avoid the un-Attic d . . . yc.

•^ Reading TrUOuffitv.
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AcH. Still argument o'erthroweth argument.

Cly. Cold hope indeed ; but tell me what I must do.

AcH. Entreat him first not to slay his children, and if he

is stubborn, come to me. For^ if he consents to thy

request, my intervention need go no further, since this

consent insures thy safety. I too shall show myself in a better

light to my friend, and the army will not blame me, if I arrange

the matter by reason rather than force ; while, should things

turn out well, the result will prove satisfactory both to thee

and thy friends, even without my interference.

Cly. How sensibly thou speakest ! I must act as

seemeth best to thee ; but should I fail of my object, where

am I to see thee again ? whither must I turn my wretched

steps and find thee ready to champion my distress ?

AcH. I am keeping watch to guard thee, where occasion

calls, that none see thee passing through the host of Danai

with that scared look. Shame not thy father's house ; for

Tyndareus deserveth not to be ill spoken of, being a mighty

man in Hellas.^

Cly. 'Tis even so.^ Command me ; I must play the slave

to thee. If there are gods, thou for thy righteous dealing wilt

find them favourable ; if there are none, what need to toil ?]

\^Exeimt Achilles and Clytemnestra.

Cho. What wedding-hymn was that which raised its

strains to the sound of Libyan flutes, to the music of the

dancer's lyre, and the note of the pipe of reeds ?

'Twas in the day Pieria's fair-tressed choir came o'er the

slopes of Pelion to the marriage-feast of Peleus, beating the

ground with print of golden sandals at the banquet of the

gods, and hymning in dulcet strains the praise of Thetis and

* Dindorf marks 11. 1017-23 as spurious; "the only wonder is,"

says Paley, " that he tolerated the preceding part."

^ Line 1032 is inclosed in brackets by Nauck.
' tOTiv rdd'. So Paley ; but others, with Markland, read tarai rdo

i.e., " I will do as you say."
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the son of ^acus, o'er the Centaurs' hill, down through the

woods of PeUon

There was the Dardanian boy, Phrygian Ganymede, whom
Zeus delights to honour, drawing off the wine he mixed in

the depths of golden bowls; while, along the gleaming sand,

the fifty daughters of Nereus graced the marriage with their

dancing, circling in a mazy ring.

Came too the revel-rout of Centaurs, mounted on horses,

to the feast of the gods and the mixing-bowl of Bacchus,

leaning on fir-trees, with ^ wreaths of green foliage round

their heads ; and loudly cried the prophet Chiron, skilled in

arts inspired by Phoebus ; " Daughter of Nereus, thou shalt

bear a son,"—whose name he gave ;—" a dazzling light to

Thessaly; for he shall come with an army of Myrmidon
spearmen to the far-famed land of Priam, to set it in a blaze,

his body cased in a suit of golden mail forged by Hephaestus,

a gift from his goddess-mother, even from Thetis who
bore him."

Then shed the gods a blessing on the marriage of the

high-born bride, who was first of Nereus' daughters, and on

the wedding of Peleus. But thee'^ will Argives crown,

wreathing the lovely tresses of thy hair, Hke a dappled^

mountain hind brought from some rocky cave or a heifer

undefiled, and staining with blood thy human throat ; though

thou wert never reared hke these amid the piping and

whistling of herdsmen, but at thy mother's side, to be decked

one day by her as the bride of a son of Inachus. [^ Where
now does the face of modesty or virtue avail aught?'

seeing that godlessness holds sway, and virtue is neglected

' Reading ava 5' iXdraig axiv with Weil.

2 i.e., Iphigenia.

^ Reading ftaXidv for y' dXidp with Scaliger, with Monk's additioji of

i\a(pov, and his further correction 'optiav 7).

* From here to the end of the choms is regarded by Paley as spurious.

^ Omitting the words ^vvaaiv t^" as a probable gloss onaQivti (MSS.

eQiViiv) ; so Paley and Weil.
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by men and thrust behind them, lawlessness o'er law pre-

vailing, and mortals no ^ longer making common cause to

keep the jealousy of gods from reaching them.]

Cly. {reappearing from the tent.) I have come from the

tent to look out for my husband, who went away and left its

shelter long ago ; while that poor child, my daughter, hear-

ing of the death her father designs for her, is in tears,

uttering in many keys her piteous lamentation. (Catchmg

sight of Agamemnon.) It seems I was speaking of one not

far away ; for there is Agamemnon, who will soon be detected

in the commission of a crime against his own child.

Aga. Daughter of Leda, 'tis lucky I have found thee

outside the tent, to discuss with thee in our daughter's

absence subjects not suited for the ears of maidens on the

eve of marriage.

Cly. What, pray, is dependent on the present crisis ?

Aga. Send the maiden out to join her father, for the

lustral water stands there ready, and barley-meal to scatter

with the hand on the cleansing flame, and heifers to be

slain in honour of the goddess Artemis, to usher in the

marriage, their black blood spouting from them.

Cly. Though fair the words thou usest, I know not how
I am to name thy deeds in terms of praise.

[Come ^ forth, my daughter ; full well thou knowest what

is in thy father's mind ; take the child Orestes, thy brother,

and bring him with thee in the folds of thy robe.

Behold ! she comes, in obedience to thy summons. My-
self will speak the rest alike for her and me.

Aga. My child, why weepest thou and no longer lookest

cheerfully? why art thou fixing thine eyes upon the ground

and holding thy robe before them ?

[Cly.] Alas ! with which of my woes shall I begin ? for I

* Paley follows Hermann in inserting iii] to complete the metre.

' Paley thinks 11. 1 117-23 were interpolated by way of making the

entrance of Iphigenia with Orestes (cf. 1. 1241) appear less abrupt.
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may treat them all as first, [or put them last or midway any-

where]/

Aga. How now? I find you all alike, confusion and

alarm in every eye.

Cly. My husband, answer frankly the questions I ask

thee.

Aga. There is no necessity to order me; I am willing

to be questioned.

Cly. Dost thou mean to slay thy child and mine ?

Aga. {starting) Ha ! these are heartless words, un-

warranted suspicions !

Cly. Peace ! answer me that question first,

Aga. Put a fair question and thou shalt have a fair

answer.

Cly. I have no other questions to put; give me no

other answers.

Aga. O fate revered, O destiny, and fortune mine 1

Cly. Aye, and mine and this maid's too \ the three share

one bad fortune.

Aga. Whom have I injured ?

Cly. Dost thou ask me this question? A thought like

that itself amounts to thoughtlessness.

Aga. Ruined ! my secret out

!

Cly. [I know all ; I have heard what thou art bent on

doing to me.] ^ Thy very silence and those frequent groans

are a confession ; tire not thyself by telling it.

Aga. Lo ! I am silent ; for, if I tell thee a falsehood,

needs must I add effrontery to misfortune.

Cly. Well, listen ; for I will now unfold my meaning and

no longer employ dark riddles. In the first place,—to re-

proach thee first with this,— it was not of my own free will

but by force that thou didst ta'ce and wed me, after slaying

* This line was rejected by Monk, whom most editors follow.

' Paley regards this line as spurious ; the use of tn'-, where no em-

phasis seems intended, is his main reason for rejecting it.
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Tantalus, my former husband, and dashing ^ my babe on the

ground alive, when thou hadst torn him from my breast with

brutal violence. Then, when those two sons of Zeus, who
were likewise my brothers, came flashing on horseback to

war with thee, Tyndareus, my aged sire, rescued thee because

of thy suppliant prayers, and thou in turn hadst me to wife.

Once reconciled to thee upon this footing, thou wilt bear

me witness I have been a blameless wife to thee and thy

family, chaste in love, an honour to thy house, that so thy

coming in might be with joy and thy going out with gladness.

And 'tis seldom a man secures a wife like this, though the

getting of a worthless woman is no rarity.

Besides three daughters, of one of whom thou art heart-

lessly depriving me, I am the mother of this son of thine.

If anyone asks thee thy reason for slaying her, tell me,

what wilt thou say ? or must I say it for thee ? " It is that

Menelaus may recover Helen." An honourable exchange,

indeed, to pay a wicked woman's price in children's lives !

'Tis buying what we most detest " wdth what we hold most

dear. Again, if thou go forth with the host, leaving me in thy

halls, and art long absent at Troy, what will my feelings be at

home, dost think ? when I behold each vacant chair and her

chamber now deserted, and then sit down alone in tears,

making ceaseless lamentation for her, " Ah ! my child, he that

begat thee hath slain thee himself, he and no one else, nor

was it by another's hand." ^ to thy home, after leaving

^ Reading irpoaovSKrag Trt^y (Scaliger) and l^utv (Musgrave) for the

MSS. <Tf/J TTpotTovpiaag iraXi^y which Hermann explains as meaning " hav-

ing added him to your share in the division of the spoils." Hartung

gives trpofnopiaaq.

* Reading rax^iOTa roXat.

^ Paley thinks a line has here fallen out to the effect, " How wilt

thou dare to return to thy wife and ..." Monks rejects 1. 1 179;
omitting it, the sense might be continuous, thus ;

" Thy father was the

real murderer and no one else ; for it only needed a slight excuse on ihy
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such a price to be paid ; for it needs ' now but a trifling pre-

text for me and the daughters remaining to give thee the re-

ception it is right thou shouldst receive. I adjure thee by the

gods, compel me not to sin against thee, nor sin thyself. Go
to ; suppose thou sacrifice the child ; what prayer wilt thou

utter, when 'tis done ? what will the blessing be that thou wilt

invoke upon thyself as thou art slaying our daughter? an ill

returning maybe, seeing the disgrace that speeds thy going

forth. Is it right that I should pray for any luck to

attend thee? Surely we should deem the gods devoid of

sense, if we harboured a kindly feeling towards murderers.

Shalt thou embrace thy children on thy coming back to

Argos? Nay, thou hast no right. Will any child of thine

e'er face thee, ifthou have surrendered one ofthem to death?*

Has this ever entered into thy calculations, or does thy one

duty consist in carrying a sceptre about ana marching at the

head ofan army? when thou mightest have made this fair pro-

posal among the Argives ; " Is it your wish, Achseans, to sail

for Phrygians shores ? Why then, cast lots whose daughter

has to die." For that would have been a fair course for

thee to pursue, instead of picking out thy own child for the

victim and presenting her to the Danai ; or Menelaus, inas-

much as it was his concern, should have slain Hermione

for her mother. As it is, I, who still am true to thee, must

lose my child ; while she, who went astray, will return with

her daughter, and live in happiness at Sparta. If I am
wrong in aught herein, answer me ; but if my words have

been fairly urged, do not still ' slay thy child, who is mine

too, and thou wilt be wise.

part, and the sacrifice might have been prevented . , ."; but this is

extremely awkward, and Paley's view is preferable.

' Reading tvdeX with Reiske.

' Reading sdv a(pwv -Trpo^fievog, as Nauck edits from the joint correc-

tion of Hartung and Elmsley.

^ The reading adopted by Paley is £i ^' «{l XfXgicrat ra/xa, /ti}K£n . * .

for the admittedly corrupt reading of the MSS.
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1

Cho. Hearken to her, Agamemnon, for to join in saving

thy children's lives is surely a noble deed; none would"

gainsay this.

Iph.^ Had I the eloquence of Orpheus, my father, to move
the rocks by chanted spells to follow me, or to charm by

speaking whom I would, I had resorted to it. But as it is,

I'll bring my tears,—the only art I know ; for that I might

attempt. And about thy knees, in suppliant wise, I twine

my limbs,—these limbs thy wife here bore. Destroy me
not before my time, for sweet it is to look upon the light,

and force me not to visit scenes below. I was the first to

call thee father, thou the first to call me child ; the first was

I to sit upon thy knee and give and take the fond caress.

And this was what thou then wouldst say, " Shall I see thee,

my child, living a happy prosperous life in a husband's home
one day, in a manner worthy of myself? " And I in my turn

would ask, as I hung about thy beard, whereto I now am
clinging, " How shall I see thee? Shall I be giving thee a

glad reception in my halls, father, in thy old age, repaying

all thy anxious care in rearing me ?
"

I remember all we said, 'tis thou who hast forgotten and

now wouldst take my life. By Pelops, I entreat thee spare

me, by thy father Atreus and my mother here, who suffers

now a second time the pangs she felt before when bearing

me ! What have I to do with the marriage of Paris and

Helen ? why is his coming to prove my ruin, father ? Look

upon me ; one glance, one kiss bestow, that this at least I

may carry to my death as a memorial of thee, though thou

heed not my pleading.^

{^Holding up the babe Orestes.) Feeble ally though thou

art, brother, to thy loved ones, yet add thy tears to mine

and entreat our father for thy sister's life; even in babes

^ Paley thinks that Iphigenia now advances on to the stage with the

child Orestes, and throws herself at Agamemnon's knees.

* Nauck incloses 1. 1240 in brackets as suspicious.
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there is a natural sense of ill. O father, see this speechless

supplication made to thee; pity me; have mercy on my
tender years ! Yea, by thy beard we two fond hearts implore

thy pity, the one a babe, a full-grown maid the other. By
summing all my pleas in one, I will prevail in what I say.

To gaze upon yon light is man's most cherished gift ; that life

below is nothingness, and whoso longs for death is mad.

Better live a life of woe than die a death of glory !

Cho. Ah, wretched Helen ! Awful the struggle that has

come to the sons of Atreus and their children, thanks to

thee and those marriages of thine.

Aga. While loving my own children, I yet understand

what should move my pity and what should not ; I were a

madman else. 'Tis terrible for me to bring myself to this,

nor less terrible is it to refuse, daughter ; for I must fare the

same.^ Ye see the vastness of yon naval host, and the

numbers of bronze-clad warriors from Hellas, who can neither

make their way to Ilium's towers nor raze the far-famed

citadel of Troy, unless I offer thee according to the word of

Calchas the seer. [
^ Some mad desire possesses the host

of Hellas to sail forthwith to the land of the barbarians, and

put a stop to the rape of wives from Hellas, and they will

slay my daughters in Argos as well as you and me, if I dis-

regard the goddess's behests. It is not Menelaus who hath

enslaved me to him, child, nor have I followed wish of his

;

nay, 'tis Hellas, for whom I must sacrifice thee whether I

will or no ; to this necessity I bow my head ; for her freedom

must be preserved, as far as any help of thine, daughter,

or mine can go ; nor must they, who are the sons of Hellas,

be pillaged of their wives by barbarian robbery.]

[Agamemnon rushes froi7i the stage.

' Paley follows KirchhofF in reading ravrd. Others retain tovto and

render " 1 must do this deed."
-' The following passage from 1. 1264-75 's regarded by Dindorfas

spurious. Hennig thinks 1. 1269 and II. 1271-75 are genuine.
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Cly. My child ! Ye stranger ladies !

Woe is me for this thy death ! Thy father flies, surrender-

ing thee to Hades.

I PH. Woe is me, O mother mine ! for the same strain

hath fallen to both of us in our fortune. No more for me
the light of day ! no more the beams of yonder sun ! Woe
for that snow-beat glen in Phrygia and the hills of Ida,

where Priam once exposed a tender babe, torn from his

mother's arms to meet a deadly doom, e'en Paris, called the

child of Ida in the Phrygians' town. Would Priam ne'er

had settled him, the herdsman reared amid the herds, beside

that water crystal-clear, where are fountains of the Nymphs
and their meadow rich with blooming flowers, where

hyacinths and rose-buds blow for goddesses to gather

!

Hither one day came Pallas and Cypris of the subtle heart,

Hera too and Hermes messenger of Zeus,—Cypris, proud of

the longing she causes; Pallas of her prowess; and Hera of

her royal marriage with king Zeus ;—to decide a hateful

strife about their beauty; but it is my death, maidens,

—

fraught, 'tis true, with glory to the Danai,—that Artemis has

received as an offering, before they begin the voyage to

Ilium.'

mother, mother ! he that begat me to this life of sorrow

has gone and left me all alone. Ah ! woe is me ! a bitter, bitter

sight for me was Helen, evil Helen ! to me now doomed to

bleed and die, slaughtered by an impious sire.

1 would this Aulis had never received in its havens here

the sterns of their bronze-beaked ships, the fleet which was

speeding them to Troy; and would that Zeus had never

breathed on the Euripus a wind to stop the expedition,^

^ Reading fiav for fiiv and l/xbv for tfioi, also irpoQifxaT for TrpoOvfid a'

in this hopelessly corrupt passage. Monk, rejecting ovo^ia . . . AavaiSoKTiv,

assigns the next two lines to the Chorus, merely altering Kopat to Kopa,

but this is scarcely likely to be the solution of the difficulty.

^ Reading TTOftTT^. The whole of this passage (1. 1323-29) is pro-

II. F F
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tempering, as he doth, a different breeze to different men,

so that some have joy in setting sail, and sorrow some, and

others hard constraint, to make some start and others stay

and others furl their sails !

Full of trouble then, it seems, is the race of mortals, full

of trouble verily ; and 'tis ever Fate's decree that man should

find distress.

Woe ! woe to thee, thou child of Tyndareus, for the

suffering and anguish sore, which thou art causing the

Danai

!

Cho. I pity thee for thy cruel fate,^a fate I would thou

ne'er hadst met

!

IPH. O mother that bare me ! I see a throng of men
approaching.

Cly. It is the goddess-born thou seest, child, for whom
thou camest hither.

Iph. {calling into tne tent.) Open the tent-door to me,

servants, that I may hide myself.

Cly. Why seek to fly, my child ?

Iph. I am ashamed to face Achilles.

Cly. Wherefore?

Iph. The luckless ending to our marriage causes me to

feel abashed.

Cly. No time for affectation now in face of what has

chanced. Stay then; reserve will do no good, if only we

AcH. Daughter of Leda, lady of sorrows !

Cly. No misnomer that.

AcH. A fearful cry is heard among the Argives.

Cly. What is it ? tell me.

bably more or less corrupt, and the construction suspiciously harsh

;

possibly the text has suffered from interpolations and glosses on the

original.

^ The sentence is left unfinished, owing to the sudden address of

Achilles ;
possibly it would have run "if only we can enlist his aid."
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AcH. It concerns thy child.

Cly. An evil omen for thy words.

AcH. They say her sacrifice is necessary.

Cly. And is there no one to say a word against them ?

AcH. Indeed I was in some danger myself from the

tumult.

Cly. In danger of what ? kind sir.

AcH. Of being stoned.

Cly. Surely not for trying to save my daughter ?

AcH. The very reason.

Cly. Who would have dared to lay a finger on thee ?

AcH. The men of Hellas, one and all.

Cly. Were not thy Myrmidon warriors at thy side ?

AcH. They were the first who turned against me.

Cly. My child ! we are lost, undone, it seems.

AcH. They taunted me as the man whom marriage had

enslaved.

Cly. And what didst thou answer them ?

AcH. I craved the life of her I meant to wed, —
Cly. Justly so.

AcH. The wife her father promised me.

Cly. Aye, and sent to fetch from Argos.

AcH. But I was overcome by clamorous cries.

Cly. Truly the mob is a dire mischief.

AcH. But I will help thee for all that.

Cly. Wilt thou really fight them single-handed ?

AcH. Dost see these warriors here, carrying my arms ?

Cly. Bless thee for thy kind intent

!

AcH. Well, I shall be blessed.

Cly. Then my child will not be slaughtered now ?

AcH. No, not with my consent at any rate.

Cly. But will any of them come to lay hands on the maid ?

AcH. Thousands of them, with Odysseus at their head.

Cly. The son of Sisyphus ?

AcH. The very same.
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Cly. Acting for himself or by the army's order ?

AcH. By their choice—and his own.

Cly. An evil choice indeed, to stain his hands in blood I

AcH. But I will hold him back.

Cly. Will he seize and bear her hence against her will ?

AcH. Aye, by her golden hair no doubt.

Cly. What must I do, when it comes to that ?

AcH. Keep hold of thy daughter.

Cly. Be sure that she shall not be slain, as far as that

can help her.

AcH. Believe me, it will come to this.^

Iph. Mother, hear me while I speak, for I see that thou

art wroth with thy husband to no purpose; 'tis hard for

us to persist in impossibilities. Our thanks are due to this

stranger for his ready help; but thou must also see to it

that he is not reproached by the army, leaving us no better

off and himself involved in trouble. Listen, mother ; hear

what thoughts have passed across my mind. I am resolved

to die ; and this I fain would do with honour, dismissing

from me what is mean. Towards this now, mother, turn thy

thoughts, and with me weigh how well I speak ; to me
the whole of mighty Hellas looks; on me the passage

o'er the sea depends ; on me the sack of Troy ; and in

my power it lies to check henceforth barbarian raids on

happy Hellas, if ever in the days to come they seek to seize

her daughters, when once they have atoned by death ^ for

the violation of Helen's marriage by Paris. All this deliver-

ance will my death insure, and my fame for setting Hellas

free will be a happy one. Besides, I have no right at all

to chng too fondly to my life ; for thou didst not bear me
for myself alone, but as a public blessing to all Hellas.

^ i.e.f to an actual appeal to force.

^ Lines 138 1 -2 are corrupt. The corrections here followed are

raab' for raq in 1. 1 38 1, and okkQptf} ydfiov, bv Hermann's emendation of

o\e.9pov, rjvTiv' in 1. 1382.
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What ! shall countless warriors, armed with shields, those

myriads sitting at the oar, find courage to attack the foe and

die for Hellas, because their fatherland is wronged, and my
one life prevent all this ? What ^ kind of justice is that ?

could I find a word in answer ? Now turn we to that other

point. It is not right that this man should enter the lists

with all Argos or be slain for a woman's sake. Better a

single man should see the light than ten thousand women.

If Artemis is minded to take this body, am I, a weak mortal,

to thwart the goddess? Nay, that were impossible. To
Hellas I resign it ; offer this sacrifice and make an utter end

of Troy. This is my enduring monument ; marriage, mother-

hood, and fame,—all these is it to me. And it is but right,

mother, that Hellenes should rule barbarians, but not

barbarians Hellenes, those being slaves, while these are

free.

Cho. Thou playest a noble part, maiden; but sickly are

the whims of Fate and the goddess.

AcH. Daughter of Agamemnon ! some god was bent on

blessing me, could I but have won thee for my wife. In thee I

reckon Hellas happy, and thee in Hellas ; for this that thou

hast said is good and worthy of thy fatherland
;

[since thou,

abandoning a strife with heavenly powers, which are too

strong for thee, has fairly weighed advantages and needs.]
*

But now that I have looked into thy noble nature, I feel still

more a fond desire to win thee for my bride. Look to it

;

for I would fain serve thee and receive thee in my halls

;

and witness Thetis, how I grieve to think I shall not save

thy life by doing battle with the Danai. Reflect, I say ; a

dreadful ill is death.

* Reading Hermann's correction of this corrupt line,

Tl TO SlKaiOV TOUTO y'
; dp' tX^'f*' "*' aVTHTTtiv t-TTOQ ;

^ These two lines 1409-10 are rejected by Monk ; Dindorf thinks the

entire passage from 1. 1408-33 spurious, an opinion in which Paleydoes

not concur.
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Iph. This I say, without regard to anyone.^ Enough that

the daughter of Tyndareus is causing wars and bloodshed

by her beauty ; then be not slain thyself, sir stranger, nor

seek to slay another on my account ; but let me, if I can,

save Hellas.

AcH. Heroic spirit ! I can say no more to this, since

thou art so minded ; for thine is a noble resolve ; why should

not one avow the truth? Yet will I speak, for thou wilt

haply change thy mind ; that thou mayst know then what

my offer is, I will go and place these arms of mine near

the altar, resolved not to permit thy death but to prevent it

;

for brave as thou art, at sight of the knife held at thy

throat, thou wilt soon avail thyself of what I said. [So I will

not let thee perish through any thoughtlessness of thine, but

will go to the temple of the goddess with these arms and

await thy arrival there.]
^ [Exit Achilles.

Iph. Mother, why so silent, thine eyes wet with tears ?

Cly. I have reason, woe is me ! to be sad at heart.

Iph. Forbear ; make me not a coward ; here in one thing

obey me.

Cly. Say what it is, my child, for at my hands thou shalt

ne'er suffer injury.

Iph. Cut not off the tresses of thy hair for me, [nor clothe

thyself in sable garb.^]

Cly. Why, my child, what is it thou hast said ? Shall I,

when I lose thee,
*

Iph. " Lose " me, thou dost not ; I am saved and thou

renowned, as far as I can make thee.

Cly. How so ? Must I not mourn thy death ?

* The words oitStv ovSsv' ivXa^ovfiivri have small MSS. authority, and

were probably inserted by a grammarian to complete the verse.

^ Lines I43i-3are rejected by Monk. Nauck, onDindorfs authority,

also incloses 1. 1426 and 11. 1429-33 in brackets.

^ This line was rejected by Hermann, Burges, and most other editors.

* The aposiopesis may be supplied by " forbear to mourn."
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Iph. By no means, for I shall have no tomb heaped o'er

me.

Cly. What, is not the act of dying held to imply burial ?

Iph. The altar of the goddess, Zeus's daughter, will be

my tomb.

Cly. Well, my child, I will let thee persuade me, for thou

sayest well.

Iph. Aye, as one who prospereth and doeth Hellas service.

Cly. What message shall I carry to thy sisters ?

Iph. Put not mourning raiment on them either.

Cly. But is there no fond message I can give the maidens

from thee?

Iph. Yes, my farewell words ; and promise me to rear this

babe Orestes to manhood.

Cly. Press him to thy bosom ; 'tis thy last look.

Iph. O thou that art most dear to me ! thou hast helped

thy friends as thou hadst means.

Cly. Is there anything I can do to pleasure thee in Argos ?

Iph. Yes, hate not my father, thy own husband.

Cly. Fearful are the trials through which he has to go

because of thee.

Iph. It was against his will he ruined me for the sake of

Hellas.

Cly. Ah ! but he employed base treachery, unworthy of

Atreus.

Iph. Who will escort me hence, before my hair is torn?

Cly. I will go with thee.

Iph. No, not thou; thou say'st not well.

Cly. I will, clinging to thy robes.

Iph. Be persuaded by me, mother, stay here; for this is

the better way alike for me and thee ; but let one of these

attendants of my father conduct me to the meadow of

Artemis, where I shall be sacrificed.

Cly. Art gone from me, my child ?

Iph. Aye, and with no chance of ever returning.
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Cly. Leaving thy mother ?

Iph. Yes, as thou seest, undeservedly.

Cly. Hold ! leave me not

!

Iph. I cannot let thee shed a tear. {To the Chorus.) Be

it yours, maidens, to hymn in joyous strains Artemis, the

child of Zeus, for my hard lot; and let the order for a

solemn hush go forth to the Danai. Begin the sacrifice

with the baskets, let the fire blaze for the purifying meal of

sprinkling, and my father pace from left to right about the

altar; for I come to bestow on Hellas safety crowned

with victory. Lead me hence, me the destroyer of Ilium's

town and the Phrygians; give me wreaths to cast about

me ; bring them hither ; here are my tresses to crown

;

bring lustral water too. Dance to Artemis, queen Artemis

the blest, around her fane and altar; for by the blood of

my sacrifice I will blot out the oracle, if it needs must

be.

O mother, lady revered ! for thee shall my tears be shed,

and now ; for at the holy rites I may not weep.^

Sing with me, maidens, sing the praises of Artemis,

whose temple faces Chalcis, where angry spearmen madly

chafe, here in the narrow havens of Aulis, because of me.

O Pelasgia, land of my birth, and Mycenae, my home !

Cho. Is it on Perseus' citadel thou callest, that town

Cyclopean workmen builded ?

Iph. To be a light to Hellas didst thou rear me, and so I

say not No to death.

Cho. Thou art right ; no fear that fame will e'er desert

thee!

Iph. Hail to thee, bright lamp of day and light of Zeus !

A different life, a different lot is henceforth mine. Farewell

I bid thee, light beloved ! {^Exit Iphigenia.

' Lines 1488-90 are assigned by some editors to the Chorus, but there

seems little reason for the arrangement.
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[Cho.^ Behold the maiden on her way, the destroyer of

Ilium's town and its Phrygians, with garlands twined about

her head, and drops of lustral water on her, soon to be-

sprinkle with her gushing blood the altar of a murderous

goddess, what time her shapely neck is severed.^

For thee fair streams of a father's pouring and lustral

waters are in store, for thee Achaea's host is waiting, eager to

reach the citadel of Ilium. But let us celebrate Artemis,

the daughter of Zeus, queen among the gods, as if upon

some happy chance.

O lady revered, delighting in human sacrifice, send on its

way to Phrygia's land the host of the Hellenes, to Troy's

abodes of guile, and grant that Agamemnon may wreathe his

head with deathless fame, a crown of fairest glory for the

spearmen of Hellas.^

Mes. Come forth, O Clytemnestra, daughter of Tyndareus,

from the tent, to hear my news.

Cly. I heard thy voice and am come in sad dismay and

fearful dread, not sure but what thou hast arrived with tidings

of some fresh trouble for me besides the present woe.

Mes. Nay, rather would I unfold to thee a story strange

and marvellous about thy child.

Cly. Delay not, then, but speak at once.

Mes. Dear mistress, thou shalt learn all clearly ; from the

outset will I tell it, unless my memory fail me somewhat and

confuse my tongue in its account. As soon as we reached

the grove of Artemis, the child of Zeus, and the meadows

gay with flowers, where the Achaean troops were gathered,

^ Paley agrees with Person in regarding the rest of the play after

Iphigenia's exit as the work of an interpolator ; he follows as his text

Kirchhoffs collation of the MSS., only noticing a few corrections ; for

the purposes of translation some further variations are here admitted.

'Lines 1514-16 read Siaifiovog with Markland for yi Satfiovogi

pavov<rav, Markland for Qavovaav ; and omit re with Bothe after iv<pva,

^ Reading 'EXXdcri with Markland for 'EXXd^i.
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bringing thy daughter with us, forthwith the Argive host

began assembling; but when king Agamemnon saw the

maiden on her way to the grove to be sacrificed, he gave

one groan, and, turning away his face, let the tears burst

from his eyes, as he held his robe before them. But the

maid, standing close by him that begot her, spake on this

wise, " O my father, here am I to do thy bidding ; freely I

offer this body of mine for my country and all Hellas, that

ye may lead me to the altar of the goddess and sacrifice me,

since this is Heaven's ordinance. Good luck be yours for

any help that I afford ! and may ye obtain the victors gift

and come again to the land of your fathers. So then let

none of the Argives lay hands on me, for I will bravely yield

my neck without a word."

She spake; and each man marvelled, as he heard the

maiden's brave, unflinching speech. But in the midst up stood

Talthybius,—for his this duty was,—and bade the host refrain

from word or deed ; and Calchas, the seer, drawing a shaqi

sword from out its scabbard laid it in a basket of beaten

gold, crowning the maiden's head the while. Then the son

of Peleus, taking the basket and with it lustral water in his

hand, ran round the altar of the goddess uttering these

words, " O Artemis, thou child of Zeus, slayer of wild beasts,

that wheelest thy dazzling light amid the gloom, accept this

sacrifice, which we, the host of the Achaeans and king

Agamemnon with us, offer to thee, even pure blood from

a beauteous maiden's neck; and grant us safe sailing

for our ships and the sack of Troy's towers by our

spears."

Meantime the sons of Atreus and all the host stood look-

ing on the ground, while the priest, seizing his knife, offered

up a prayer and was closely scanning the maiden's throat to

see where he should strike. 'Twas no slight sorrow filled

my heart, as I stood by with bowed head ; when lo ! a

sudden miracle ! Each one of us distinctly heard the sound

I
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of a blow,^ but none saw the spot where the maiden vanished.

Loudly the priest eried out, and all the host took up the cr}»

at the sight of a marvel all unlooked for, due to some god's

agency, and passing all belief, although 'twas seen ; for there

upon the ground lay a hind of size immense and passing

fair to see, gasping out her life, with whose blood the

altar of the goddess was thoroughly bedewed. Whereon
spake Calchas thus;—his joy thou canst imagine;—"Ye
captains of this leagued Achaean host, do ye see this victim,

which the goddess has set before her altar, a mountain-roam-

ing hind? This is more welcome to her by far than the

maid, that she may not defile her altar by shedding noble

blood. Gladly has she accepted it and is granting us a

prosperous voyage for^ our attack on IHum. Wherefore

take heart, sailors, each man of you, and away to your ships,

for to-day must we leave the hollow bays of Aulis and cross

the ^gean main."

Then, when the sacrifice was wholly burnt to ashes in the

blazing flame, he offered such prayers as were meet, that the

army might win return ; but me Agamemnon sends to tell

thee this, and say what Heaven-sent luck is his, and how he

hath secured undying fame throughout the length of Hellas.

Now I was there myself and speak as an eye-witness ; with-

out a doubt thy child flew away to the gods. A truce then

to thy sorrowing, and cease to be wroth with thy husband

;

for God's ways with man are not what we expect, and those

whom he loves, he keepeth safe
;
yea, for this day hath seen

thy daughter dead and brought to life again.

{Exit Messenger.

Cho. What joy to hear these tidings from the messenger !

He tells thee thy child is living still, among the gods.

Cly. Which of the gods, my child, hath stolen thee?

' Reading ^rXjjy^f aa^Stq yap ttoq tiq yoQiro ktvttov (WeilO
^ Reading 'iXiov Trpbg for 'IXiou r with Hermann.
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How am I to address thee ? How can I be sure^ that this is

not an idle tale told to cheer me, to make me cease my
piteous lamentation for thee ?

Cho. Lo ! king Agamemnon approaches, to confirm this

story for thee.

Aga. Happy may we be counted,* lady, as far as concerns

our daughter; for she hath fellowship with gods in very

sooth. But thou must take this tender ^ babe and start for

home, for the host is looking now to sail. Fare thee well

!

'tis long ere I shall greet thee on my return from Troy ; rpay

it be well with thee !

Cho. Son of Atreus, start for Phrygia's land with joy and

so return, I pray, after taking from Troy her fairest spoils.]

^ By omitting the stop after ^w, as Nauck edits, and making the

sentence continuous, perhaps the simplest explanation of this passage is

obtained.

* To correct the scansion Hermann proposes oK^i^o'tiitQ^ dp.

' viayivfj, for which Person gives evytpri to correct the metre.
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Scene. —Mount ^tna in Sicily, before the cave of the Cyclops.



THE CYCLOPS.

SiL. O Bromius, unnumbered are the toils I bear because

of thee, no less now than when I was young and hale ; first,

when thou wert driven mad by Hera and didst leave the

mountain nymphs, thy nurses; next, when in battle with

earth-born spearmen I stood beside thee on the right as

squire, and slew Enceladus, smiting him full in the middle

of his targe with my spear. Come, though, let me see

;

must I confess 'twas all a dream ? No, by Zeus ! since I

really showed his spoils to the Bacchic god. And now am
I enduring to the full a toil still worse than those. For

when Hera sent forth a race of Tyrrhene pirates against thee,

that thou mightest be smuggled far away, I, as soon as the

news reached me, sailed in quest of thee with my children
;

and, taking the helm myself, I stood on the end of the stern

and steered our trim craft ; and my sons, sitting at the oars,

made the grey billows froth and foam as they sought thee,

my liege. But just as we had come nigh Malea in our

course, an east-wind blew upon the ship and drove us hither

to the rock of -^tna, where in lonely caverns dwell the one-

eyed children of ocean's god, the murdering Cyclopes.

Captured by one of them we are slaves in his house ; Poly-

phemus they call him whom we serve -, and instead ofBacchic

revelry we are herding a godless Cyclops's flocks ; and so it

is my children, striplings as they are, tend the young thereof

on the edge of the downs ; while my appointed task is to stay

here and fill the troughs and sweep out the cave, or wait
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upon the ungodly Cyclops at his impious feasts. His

orders now compel obedience; I have to scrape out his

house with the rake you see, so as to receive the Cyclops,

my absent master, and his sheep in clean caverns.

But already I see my children driving their browsing flocks

towards me.

What means this ? is the beat of feet in the Sicinnis dance

the same to you now as when ye attended the Bacchic god

in his revelries and made your way with dainty steps to the

music of lyres to the halls of Althaea ?

Cho. Offspring of well-bred sires and dams, pray whither

wilt thou be gone from me to the rocks? Hast thou not

here a gentle breeze, and grass to browse, and water from

the eddying stream set near the cave in troughs? and are

not thy young ones bleating for thee ?

Pst ! pst ! wilt thou not browse here, here on the de\\'y

slope ? Ho ! ho ! ere long will I cast a stone at thee.

Away, away ! O horned one, to the fold-keeper of the

Cyclops, the country-ranging shepherd. Loosen thy burst-

ing udder ; welcome to thy teats the kids, whom thou leavest

in the lambkins' pens. Those little bleating kids, asleep the

livelong day, miss thee •, wilt then leave at last the rich grass

pastures on the peaks of ^tna and enter the fold ? . . . .

Here we have no Bromian god ; no dances here, or Bac-

chantes thyrsus-bearing; no roll of drums, or drops of

sparkling wine by gurgling founts; nor is it now with

Nymphs in Nysa I sing a song of Bacchus, Bacchus ! to

the queen of love, in quest of whom I once sped on with

Bacchantes, white of foot.

Dear friend, dear Bacchic god, whither art roaming alone,

waving thy auburn locks, while I, thy minister, do service

to the one-eyed Cyclops, a slave and wanderer I, clad in

this wretched goat-skin dress, severed from thy love ?

SiL. Hush, children ! and bid our servants fold the flocks

in the rock-roofed cavern.
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Cho. (71? Servants.) Away! (TT^Silenus.) But prithee,

why such haste, father ?

SiL. I see the hull of a ship from Hellas at the shore, and

men, that wield the oar, on their way to this cave with some

chieftain. About their necks they carry empty vessels and

pitchers for water ; they are in want of food. Luckless

strangers ! who can they be? They know not what manner

of man our master Polyphemus is, to have set foot here in

his cheerless abode and come to the jaws of the cannibal

Cyclops in an evil hour. But hold ye your peace, that we
may inquire whence they come to the peak of Sicilian ^tna.

Ody. Pray tell us, sirs, of some river-spring whence we
might draw a draught to slake our thirst, or of someone

willing to sell victuals to mariners in need.

Why, what is this? We seem to have chanced upon a

city of the Bromian god ; here by the caves I see a group

of Satyrs. To the eldest first I bid ** All hail
!

"

SiL. All hail, sir ! tell me who thou art, and name thy

country.

Ody. Odysseus of Ithaca, king of the Cephallenians'

land.

SiL. I know him for a prating knave, one of Sisyphus'

shrewd offspring.

Ody. I am the man ; abuse me not.

SiL. Whence hast thou sailed hither to Sicily ?

Ody. From Ilium and the toils of Troy.

SiL. How was that ? didst thou not know the passage to

thy native land ?

Ody. Tempestuous winds drove me hither against my
will.

SiL. God wot ! thou art in the same plight as I am.

Ody. Why, wert thou too drifted hither against thy wiil ?

SiL. I was, as I pursued the pirates who carried Bromius

off.

Ody. What land is this and who are its inhabitants ?

II. G G
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SiL. This is mount -^tna, the highest point in Sicily.

Ody. But where are the city-walls and ramparts ?

SiL. There are none ; the headlands, sir, are voia of men.

Ody. Who then possess the land? the race of wild

creatures ?

SiL. The Cyclopes, who have caves, not roofed houses.

Ody. Obedient unto whom ? or is the power in the people's

hands ?

61L. They are rovers ; no man obeys another in anything.

Ody. Do they sow Demeter's grain, or on what do they

live?

SiL. On milk and cheese and flesh of sheep.

Ody. Have they the drink of Bromius, the juice of the

vine?

SiL. No indeed ! and thus it is a joyless land they dwell

in.

Ody. Are they hospitable and reverent towards strangers ?

SiL. Strangers, they say, supply the daintiest meat.

Ody. What, do they delight in kiUing men and eating

them?

SiL. No one has ever arrived here without being butchered.

Ody. Where is the Cyclops himself? inside his dwelling?

SiL. He is gone hunting wild beasts with hounds on ^tna.

Ody. Dost know then what to do, that we may be gone

from the land?

SiL. Not I, Odysseus; but I would do anything for thee.

Ody. Sell us food, of which we are in need.

SiL. There is nothing but flesh, as I said.

Ody. Well, even that is a pleasant preventive of hunger.

SiL. And there is cheese curdled with fig-juice, and the

milk of kine.

Ody. Bring them out ; a man should see his purchases.

SiL. But tell me, how much gold wilt thou give me in

exchange ?

Ody. No gold bring I, but Dionysus' drink.
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SiL. Most welcome words ! I have long been wanting

that.

Ody. Yes, it was Maron, the god's son, who gave me a

draught

SiL. What ! Maron whom once I dandled in these arms ?

Ody. The son of the Bacchic god, that thou mayst learn

more certainly.

SiL. Is it inside the ship, or hast thou it with thee ?

Ody. This, as thou seest, is the skin that holds it, old sir.

SiL. Why, that would not give me so much as a mouthful.

Ody. This, and twice as much again as will run from the

skin.

SiL. Fair the rill thou speakest of, delicious to me.

Ody. Shall I let thee taste the wine unmixed, to start with ?

SiL. A reasonable offer ; for of a truth a taste invites the

purchase.

Ody. Well, I haul about a cup as well as the skin.

SiL. Come, let it gurgle in, that I may revive my memory

by a pull at it.

Ody. There then!

SiL. Ye gods ! what a delicious scent it has !

Ody. What ! didst thou see it ?

SiL. No, i' faith, but I smell it.

Ody. Taste it then, that thy approval may not stop at

words.

SiL. Zounds ! Bacchus is inviting me to dance ; ha ! ha !

Ody. Did it not gurgle finely down thy throttle ?

SiL. Aye that it did, to the ends of my fingers.

Ody. Well, we will give thee money besides.

SiL. Only undo the skin, and never mind the money.

Ody. Bring out the cheeses then and lambs.

SiL. I will do so, with small thought of any master. For

let me have a single cup of that and I would turn madman,
giving in exchange for it the flocks of every Cyclops and

then throwing myself into the sea from the Leucadian
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rock, once I have been well drunk and smoothed out my
wrinkled brow. For if a man rejoice not in his drinking, he

is mad ; for in drinking there is love with all its frolic, and

dancing withal, and oblivion of woe. Shall not I then

purchase so rare a drink, bidding the senseless Cyclops and

his central eye go hang ? \_Exif Silenus.

Cho. Hearken, Odysseus, let us hold some converse with

thee.

Ody. Well, do so ; ours is a meeting of friends.

Cho. Did you take Troy and capture the famous Helen?

Ody. Aye, and we destroyed the whole family of Priam.

Cho. After capturing your blooming prize, were all of

you in turn her lovers ? for she likes variety in husbands

;

the traitress ! the sight of a man with embroidered breeches

on his legs and a golden chain about his neck so fluttered

her, that she left Menelaus, her excellent little husband.

Would there had never been a race of women born into

the world at all, unless it were for me alone !

SiL. {reappearing with food.) Lo ! I bring you fat food

from the flocks, king Odysseus, the young of bleating sheep

and cheeses of curdled milk without stint. Carry them

away with you and be gone from the cave at once, after

giving me a drink of merry grape-juice in exchange.

Cho. Alack ! yonder comes the Cyclops ; what shall we
do?

Ody. Then truly are we lost, old sir ! whither must we fly?

SiL. Inside this rock, for there ye may conceal yourselves.

Ody. Dangerous advice of thine, to run into the net

!

SiL. No danger ; there are ways of escape in plenty in

the rock.

Ody. No, never that; for surely Troy will groan and

loudly too, if we flee from a single man, when I have oft

withstood with my shield a countless host of Phrygians.

Nay, if die we must, we will die a noble death ; or, if we live,

we will maintain our old renown at least with credit.
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Cyc. a light here ! hold it up ! what is this ? what means

this idleness, your Bacchic revelry? Here have we no

Dionysus, nor clash of brass, nor roll of drums. Pray, how
is it with my newly-born lambs in the caves? are they at

the teat, running close to the side of their dams ? Is the full

amount of milk for cheeses milked out in baskets of rushes?

How now? what say you? One of ye will soon be

shedding tears from the weight of my club; look up, not

down.

Cho. There! my head is bent back till I see Zeus

himself; I behold both the stars and Orion.

Cyc. Is my breakfast quite ready ?

Cho. 'Tis laid ; be thy throat only ready.

Cyc. Are the bowls too full of milk ?

Cho. Aye, so that thou canst swill off a whole hogshead^

so it please thee.

Cyc Sheeps' milk or cows' milk or a mixture of both ?

Cho. Whichever thou wilt ; don't swallow me, that's all.

Cyc. Not I ; for you would start kicking in the pit of my
stomach and kill me by your antics. (^Catching sight of

Odysseus and his followers.) Ha ! what is this crowd I see

near the folds ? Some pirates or robbers have put in here.

Yes, I really see the lambs from my caves tied up there with

twisted osiers, cheese-presses scattered about, and old Silenus

with his bald pate all swollen with blows.

SiL. Oh ! oh ! poor wretch that I am, pounded to a

fever.

Cyc. By whom? who has been pounding thy head, old

sirrah ?

SiL. These are the culprits, Cyclops, all because I refused

to let them plunder thee.

Cyc. Did they not know I was a god and sprung from

gods?

SiL. That was what I told them, but they persisted in

plundering thy goods, and, in spite of my efforts, they
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actually began to eat the cheese and carry off the lambs

;

and they said they would tie thee in a three-cubit pillory and

tear out thy bowels by force at thy navel, and flay thy back

thoroughly with the scourge ; and then, after binding thee,

fling thy carcase down among the benches of their ship to

sell to some one for heaving up stones, or else throw thee

into a mill.

Cyc. Oh, indeed ! Be off then and sharpen my cleavers

at once ; heap high the faggots and light them ; for they

shall be slain forthwith and fill this maw of mine, what time

I pick my feast hot from the coals, waiting not for carvers,

and fish up the rest from the cauldron boiled and sodden

;

fori have had my fill of mountain-fare and sated myself with

banquets of lions and stags, but 'tis long I have been without

human flesh.

SiL. Truly, master, a change like this is all the sweeter

after everyday fare ; for just of late there have been no fresh

arrivals of strangers at these caves.

Ody. Hear the strangers too in turn, Cyclops. We
had come near the cave from our ship, wishing to pro-

cure provisions by purchase, when this fellow sold us the

lambs and handed them over for a stoup of wine to drink

himself,—a voluntary act on both sides,—there was no

violence employed at all. No, there is not a particle of truth

in the story he tells, now that he has been caught selling thy

property behind thy back.

SiL. I ? Perdition catch thee !

Ody. If I am lying, yes.

SiL. O Cyclops, by thy sire Poseidon, by mighty Triton

and Nereus, by Calypso and the daughters of Nereus, by the

sacred billows and all the race of fishes ! I swear to thee,

most noble sir, dear little Cyclops, master mine, it is not I

who sell thy goods to strangers, else may these children,

dearly as I love them, come to an evil end.

Cho. Keep that for thyself; with my own eyes I saw thee
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sell the goods to the strangers ; and if I lie, perdition catch

my sire ! but injure not the strangers.

Cyc. Ye lie ; for my part I put more faith in him than

Rhadamanthus, declaring him more just. But I have some

questions to ask. Whence sailed ye, strangers? of what

country are you ? what city was it nursed your childhood ?

Ody. We are Ithacans by birth, and have been driven

from our course by the winds of the sea on our way from

Ilium, after sacking its citadel.

Cyc. Are ye the men who visited on Ilium, that bor-

dereth on Scamander's wave, the rape of Helen, worst of

women ?

Ody. We are ; that was the fearful labour we endured.

Cyc. a sorry expedition yours, to have sailed to the land

of Phrygia for the sake of one woman !

Ody. It was a god's doing ; blame not any son of man.

But thee do we implore, most noble son of Ocean's god,

speaking as free-born men ; be not so cruel as to slay thy

friends on their coming to thy cave, nor regard us as food

for thy jaws, an impious meal ; for we preserved thy sire, O
king, in possession of his temple-seats deep in the nooks of

Hellas; and the sacred port of Tienarus and Malea's

furthest coves remain unharmed ; and Sunium's rock, the

silver-veined, sacred to Zeus-born Athena, still is safe, and

Geraestus, the harbour of refuge ; and we did not permit

Phrygians to put such an intolerable reproach on Hellas.^

Now in these things thou too hast a share, for thou dwellest

in a corner of the land of Hellas beneath Etna's fire-stream-

ing rock ; and although thou turn from arguments, still it is

a custom amongst mortal men to receive shipwrecked sailors

as their suppliants and show them hospitality and help them

^ It is difficult to make anything of the Greek as it stands ; and Her.

mann is probably right in his suspicion that something has been lost

after 1. 265. In the absence of any emendation that commends itself

an attempt has been made to follow the received text.
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with raiment ; not that these should fill thy jaws and belly,

their limbs transfixed with spits for piercing ox-flesh. The
land of Priam hath emptied Hellas quite enough, drinking

the blood of many whom the spear laid low, with the ruin

it has brought on widowed wives, on aged childless dames,

and hoary-headed sires ; and if thou roast and consume the

remnant,—a meal thou wilt rue,—why, where shall one turn ?

Nay, be persuaded by me, Cyclops; forego thy ravenous

greed and choose piety rather than wickedness ; for on many
a man ere now unrighteous gains have brought down retri-

bution.

SiL I will give thee a word of advice ! as for

his flesh, leave not a morsel of it, and if thou eat his

tongue, Cyclops, thou wilt become a monstrous clevei

talker.

Cyc. Wealth, manikin, is the god for the wise ; all else is

mere vaunting and fine words. Plague take the headlands

by the sea, on which my father seats himself ! Why hast

thou put forward these arguments ? I shudder not at Zeus's

thunder, nor know I wherein Zeus is a mightier god than I,

sir stranger ; what is more, I reck not of him ; my reasons

hear. When he pours down the rain from above, here in

this rock in quarters snug, feasting on roast calfs flesh or

some wild game and moistening well my upturned paunch

with deep draughts from a tub of milk, I rival the thunder-

claps of Zeus with my artillery ; and when the north-wind

blows from Thrace and sheddeth snow, I wrap my carcase

in the hides of beasts and light a fire, and what care I for

snow ? The earth perforce, whether she like it or not, pro-

duces grass and fattens my flocks, which I sacrifice to no

one save myself and this belly, the greatest of deities ; but to

the gods, not I ! For surely to eat and drink one's fill from

day to day and give oneself no grief at all, this is the king

of gods for your wise man, but lawgivers go hang, chequering,

as they do, the life of man ! And so I will not cease from
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indulging myself by devouring thee ; and thou shalt receive

this stranger's gift, that I may be free of blame,—fire and

my father's element yonder, and a cauldron to hold thy

flesh and boil it nicely in collops. So in with you, that

ye may feast me well, standing round the altar to honour the

cavern's god. [Enters his cave.

Ody. Alas ! escaped from the troubles of Troy and the

sea, my barque now strands upon the whim and forbidding

heart of this savage.

O Pallas, mistress mine, goddess-daughter of Zeus, help

me, help me now ; for I am come to toils and depths of

peril worse than all at Ilium ; and thou, O Zeus, the

stranger's god, who hast thy dwelling 'mid the radiant stars,

behold these things ; for, if thou regard them not, in vain

art thou esteemed the great god Zeus, though but a thing of

naught. {^Follows the Cyclops reluctantly.

Cho. Ope wide the portal of thy gaping throat, Cyclops

;

for strangers' limbs, both boiled and grilled, are ready from

off the coals for thee to gnaw and tear and mince up small,

reclining in thy shaggy goatskin coat.

Relinquish not thy meal for me ; keep that boat for thy-

self alone.^ Avaunt this cave ! avaunt the burnt-offerings,

which the godless Cyclops offers on -Etna's altars, exulting

in meals on strangers' flesh 1

Oh ! the ruthless monster ! to sacrifice his guests at his

own hearth, the suppliants of his halls, cleaving and tearing

and serving up to his loathsome teeth a feast of human flesh,

hot from the coals.

Ody. {reappearing with a look of horror^ O Zeus ! what

can I say after the hideous sights I have seen inside the

cave, things past belief, resembling more the tales men tell

than aught they do ?

^ According to Hermann, whose explanation is here followed, II. 362-3

are spoken ironically, "pray do not consider my feelings
j go on with

your feast, as long as I am not asked to join it."
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Cho. What news, Odysseus? has the Cyclops, most

godless monster, been feasting on thy dear comrades ?

Ody. Aye, he singled out a pair, on whom the flesh was

fattest and in best condition, and took them up in his hand

to weigh.

Cho. How went it with you then, poor wretch ?

Ody. When we had entered yonder rocky abode, he

lighted first a fire, throwing logs of towering oak upon
his spacious hearth, enough for three waggons to carry as

their load ; next, close by the blazing flame, he placed his

couch of pine-boughs laid upon the floor, and filled a bowl

of some ten firkins, pouring white milk thereinto, after he

had milked his kine ; and by his side he put a can of ivy-

wood, whose breadth was three cubits and its depth four

maybe; [next he set his brazen pot a-boiling on the fire,^]

spits too he set beside him, fashioned of the branches of

thorn, their points hardened in the fire and the rest of them

trimmed with the hatchet, and the blood-bowls of ^tna for

the axe's edge.^ Now when that hell-cook, god-detested, had

everything quite ready, he caught up a pair ofmy companions

and proceeded deliberately to cut the throat of one of them

over the yawning brazen pot ; but the other he clutched by

the tendon of his heel, and, striking him against a sharp

point of rocky stone, dashed out his brains ; then, after

hacking the fleshy parts with glutton cleaver, he set to

grilling them, but the limbs he threw into his cauldron to

seethe. And I, poor wretch, drew near with streaming eyes

and waited on the Cyclops ; but the others kept cowering

like frightened birds in crannies of the rock, and the blood

^ This line is clearly out of place as it stands ; it has been proposed

to place it either after line 385 or 395, after either of which it would be

appropriate.

^ I.e.., to catch the blood as the axe strikes, but the expression is a

curious one. Kirchhoff gives yvaQovg, in apposition to a<paytla, taking

this apparently to mean " slaughtering tools."

J
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forsook their skin. Anon, when he had gorged himself upon
my comrades' flesh and had fallen on his back, breathing

heavily, there came a sudden inspiration to me. I filled a

cup of this Maronian wine and offered him a draught,

saying, " Cyclops, son of Ocean's god, see here what heavenly

drink the grapes of Hellas yield, glad gift of Dionysus."

He, glutted with his shameless meal, took and drained it at

one draught, and, lifting up his hand, he thanked me thus,

" Dearest to me of all my guests ! fair the drink thou givest

me to crown so fair a feast." Now when I saw his delight,

I gave him another cup, knowing the wine would make him rue

it, and he would soon be paying the penalty. Then he set to

singing ; but I kept filling bumper after bumper and heating

him with drink. So there he is singing discordantly amid

the weeping of my fellow-sailors, and the cave re-echoes

;

but I have made my way out quietly and would fain save

thee and myself, if thou wilt. Tell me then, is it your wish,

or is it not, to fly from this unsocial wretch and take up your

abode with Naiad nymphs in the halls of the Bacchic god ?

Thy father within approves this scheme ; but there ! he is

powerless, getting all he can out of his liquor ; his wings are

snared by the cup as if he had flown against bird-lime, and

he is fuddled; but thou art young and lusty; so save thy-

self with my help and regain thy old friend Dionysus, so

little like the Cyclops.

Cho. Best of friends, would we might see that day,

escaping the godless Cyclops ! [for 'tis long we have been

without the joys of men, unable to escape him.]

'

Ody. Hear then how I will requite this vile monster and

rescue you from thraldom.

Cho. Tell me how ; no note of Asiatic lyre would sound

^ Perhaps ovk ex'^vrs Karatpvytlv might be read, to give some meaning

to these worthless lines ; but, as Paley points out, there are so many
reasons for deciding them to be spurious that it is scarcely worth

examining them very closely.
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more sweetly in our ears than news of the Cyclops'

death.

Ody. Delighted with this fiquor of the Bacchic god, he

fain would go a-revelling with his brethren.

Cho. I understand ; thy purpose is to seize and slay him

in the thickets when alone, or push him down a precipice.
*

Ody. Not at all ; my plan is fraught with subtlety.

Cho. What then? Truly we have long heard of thy

cleverness.

Ody. I mean to keep him from this revel, saying he must

not give this drink to his brethren but keep it for himself

alone and lead a happy life. Then when he falls asleep,

o'ermastered by the Bacchic god, I will put a point with

this sword of mine to an olive-branch I saw lying in the

cave, and will set it on fire ; and when I see it well alight, I

will lift the heated brand, and, thrusting it full in the

Cyclops' eye, melt out his sight with its blaze ; and, as when

a man in fitting the timbers of a ship makes his auger spin

to and fro with a double strap, so will I make the brand

revolve in the eye that gives the Cyclops light and will

scorch up the pupil thereof.

Cho. Ho ! ho ! how glad I feel ! wild with joy at the

contrivance

!

Ody. That done, I will embark thee and those thou

lovest with old Silenus in the deep hold of my black ship,

my ship with double banks of oars, and carry you away from

this land.

Cho. Well, can I too lay hold of the blinding brand, as

though the god's libation had been poured? for I would

fain have a share in this offering of blood.

Ody. Indeed thou must^ for the brand is large, and thou

must help hold it.

Cho. How lightly would I lift the load of e'en a hundred

wains, if that will help us to grub out the eye of the doomed
Cyclops, like a wasp's nest.
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Ody. Hush ! for now thou knowest my plot in full, and

when I bid you, obey the author of it ; for I am not the man
to desert my friends inside the cave and save myself alone.

And yet I might escape ; I am clear of the cavern's depths

already ; but no ! to desert the friends with whom I journeyed

hither and only save myself is not a righteous course.

[^Re-enters the cave.

1ST Half-Cho. Come, who will be the first and who the

next to him upon the list to grip the handle of the brand,

and, thrusting it into the Cyclops' eye, gouge out the light

thereof?

2ND Half-Cho. Hush ! hush ! Behold the drunkard

leaves his rocky home, trolling loud some hideous lay, a

clumsy tuneless clown, whom tears await. Come, let us

give this boor a lesson in revelry. Ere long will he be blind

at any rate.

1ST Half-Cho. Happy he who plays the Bacchanal

amid the precious streams distilled from grapes, stretched at

full length for a revel, his arm around the friend he loves,

and some fair dainty damsel on his couch, his hair perfumed

with nard and glossy, the while he calls, " Oh ! who will ope

the door for me ?
"

Cyc. Ha ! ha ! full of wine and merry with the feast's

good cheer ^ am I, my hold freighted like a merchant-ship

up to my belly's very top. This turf graciously invites me
to seek my brother Cyclopes for a revel in the spring-tide.

Come, stranger, bring the wine-skin hither and hand it

over to me.

2ND Half-Cho. Forth from the house its fair lord comes,

casting his fair glance round him. We have some one to

befriend us.^ A hostile brand is awaiting thee, no tender

* Herwerden's 7;^€i seems preferable to r\f^y which is probably corrupt.

' Hermann supplies the lacuna before ^iXai with <^'CKoq wv, but there

is so much corruption in this and the following few lines that little

reliance can be placed on any emendation, nor is the sense very clear.
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bride in dewy grot. No single colour will those garlands

have, that soon shall cling so close about thy brow.

Ody. {Returning with the wine-skin^ Hearken, Cyclops

;

for I am well versed in the ways of Bacchus, whom I have

given thee to drink.

Cyc. And who is Bacchus ? some reputed god ?

Ody. The greatest god men know to cheer their life.

Cyc. I like his after-taste at any rate.

Ody. This is the kind of god he is ; he harmeth no man.

Cyc. But how does a god like being housed in a wine-skin ?

Ody. Put him where one may, he is content there.

Cyc. It is not right that gods should be clad in leather.

Ody. What of that, provided he please thee? does the

leather hurt thee ?

Cyc. I hate the wine-skin, but the liquor we have here I

love.

Ody. Stay, then, Cyclops ; drink and be merry.

Cyc. Must I not give my brethren a share in this liquor ?

Ody. No, keep it thyself and thou wilt appear of more

honour.

Cyc. Give it my friends and I shall appear of more use.

Ody. Revelling is apt to end in blows, abuse, and

strife.

Cyc. I may be drunk, but no man will lay hands on me
for all that.

Ody. Better stay at home, my friend, after a carouse.

Cyc. Who loves not revelling then is but a simpleton.

Ody. But whoso stays at home, when drunk, is wise.

Cyc. What shall we do, Silenus ? art minded to stay ?

SiL. That I am ; for what need have we of others to

share our drink, Cyclops ?

Cyc. Well, truly the turf is soft as down with its fresh

flowering plants.

SiL. {seating himself) Aye, and 'tis pleasant drinking in

the warm sunshine.
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Cyc '

SiL. Come, let me see thee stretch thy carcase on the

ground.

Cyc. {sittingdown) [There then !] Why art thou putting

the mixing-bowl behind me ?

SiL. Th^t no one passing by may come upon it.^

Cyc. Nay, but thy purpose is to drink upon the sly ; set

it between us. {To Odysseus.) Now tell me, stranger, by

what name to call thee.

Ody. Noman. What boon shall I receive of thee to earn

my thanks ?

Cyc. I will feast on thee last, after all thy comrades.

Ody. Fair indeed the honour thou bestowest on thy guest,

sir Cyclops

!

Cyc. {turning suddenly to Silenus.) Ho, sirrah ! what

art thou about ? taking a stealthy pull at the wine ?

SiL. No, but it kissed me for my good looks.

Cyc. Thou shalt smart, if thou kiss the wine when it kisses

not thee.

SiL. Oh ! but it did, for it says it is in love with my hand-

some face.

Cyc. {holding out his cup) Pour in \ only give me my cup

full.

SiL. H'm ! how is it mixed ? just let me make sure.

{Takes another pull.)

Cyc Perdition ' give it me at once.

SiL. Oh, no ! I really cannot, till I see thee with a crown

on, and have another taste myself.

Cyc. My cup-bearer is a cheat.

SiL. No really, but the wine is so luscious. Thou must

wipe thy lips, though, to get a draught.

Cyc. There ! my lips and beard are clean now.

^ Paley agrees with Kirchhoff in thinking a line has been lost here.

' icara\d/3y, but one MS. has icara/SaXy ** upset,'' which Kirchhoff

prefers.
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SiL. Bend thine elbow gracefully, and then quaff thy cup,

as thou seest me do, and as now thou seest me not. {Bury-

ing hisface in his cup.)

Cyc. Aha ! what next ?

SiL. I drunk it off at a draught with much pleasure.

Cyc. Stranger, take the skin thyself and be my cup-bearer.

Ody. Well, at any rate the grape is no stranger to my hand.

Cyc. Come, pour it in.

Ody. In it goes ! keep silence, that is all.

Cyc. a difficult task when a man is deep in his cups.

Ody. Here, take and drink it off; leave none.

Cyc '

Ody. Thou must be silent ^ and only give in when the

liquor does.

Cyc. God wot ! it is a clever stock that bears the grape.

Ody. Aye, and if thou but swallow plenty of it after a

plentiful meal, moistening thy belly till its thirst is gone, it

will throw thee into slumber ; but if thou leave aught behind,

the Bacchic god will parch thee for it.

Cyc. Ha ! ha ! what a trouble it was getting out ! This

is pleasure unalloyed; earth and sky seem whirling round

together ; I see the throne of Zeus and all the godhead's

majesty. Kiss thee ! no ! There are the Graces trying to

tempt me. I shall rest well enough with my Ganymede

here
;
yea, by the Graces, right fairly.

SiL. What ! Cyclops, am I Ganymede, Zeus's minion ?

Cyc. {attempting to carry him into the cave.) To be sure,

Ganymede whom I am carrying off from the halls of

Dardanus.

SiL. I am undone, my children; outrageous treatment

waits me.

^ Paley supposes a line to have been lost here in which the Cyclops

asked " And how must I drink this ?
"

^ (Ttyoij'Ta, but many editors follow Casaubon in reading ^i aTrutwa
*' drink it oflf."
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Cho. Dost find fault with thy lover ? dost scorn him in

his cups?

SiL. Woe is me ! most bitter shall I find the wine ere

long. [Exit SiLENUS, dragged away by Cyclops.

Ody. Up now, children of Dionysus, sons of a noble sire,

soon will yon creature in the cave, relaxed in slumber as ye

see hira, spew from his shameless maw the meat. Already

the brand inside his lair is vomiting a cloud of smoke ; and

the only reason we prepared it was to burn the Cyclops' eye
;

so mind thou quit thee like a man.

Cho. I will have a spirit as of rock or adamant ; but go

inside, before my father suffers any shameful treatment j for

here thou hast things ready.

Ody. O Hephaestus, lord of ^tna, rid thyself for once

and all of a troublesome neighbour by burning his bright

eye out. Come, Sleep, as well, offspring of sable Night,

come with all thy power on the monster god-detested ; and

never after Troy's most glorious toils destroy Odysseus and

his crew by the hands of one who recketh naught of God or

man ; else must we reckon Chance a goddess, and Heaven's

will inferior to hers. [Odysseus re-enters the cave.

Cho. Tightly the pincers shall grip the neck of him who
feasts upon his guest ; for soon will he lose the light of his

eye by fire ; already the brand, a tree's huge limb, lurks

amid the embers charred.

Oh ! come ye then and work his doom, pluck out the

maddened Cyclops' eye, that he may rue his drinking.

And I too fain would leave the Cyclops' lonely land and see

king Bromius, ivy-crowned, the god I sorely miss. Ah !

shall I ever come to that ?

Ody. {leaving the cave cautiously.) Silence, ye cattle ! I

adjure you ; close your lips ; make not a sound ! I'll not let a

man of you so much as breathe or wink or clear his throat,

that yon pest awake not, until the sight in the Cyclops' eye

has passed through the fiery ordeal.

II. H H
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Cho. Silent we stand with 'bated breath.

Ody. In then, and mind your fingers grip the brand, for

it is splendidly red-hot.

Cho. Thyself ordain who first must seize the blazing bar

and bum the Cyclops' eye out, that we may share alike

whate'er betides.

1ST half-Cho. Standing where I am before the door, I am
too far off to thrust the fire into his eye.

2ND half-Cho. I have just gone lame.

1ST half-Cho. Why, then, thou art in the same plight

as I ; for somehow or other I sprained my ankle, standing still.

Ody. Sprained thy ankle, standing still?

2ND half-Cho. Yes, and my eyes are full of dust or ashes
from somewhere or other.

Ody. These are sorry fellows, worthless as allies.

Cho. Because I feel for my back and spine, and express

no wish to have my teeth knocked out, I am a coward, am
I ? Well, but I know a spell of Orpheus, a most excellent

one, to make the brand enter his skull of its own accord,

and set alight the one-eyed son of Earth.

Ody. Long since I knew thou wert by nature such an

one, and now I know it better; I must employ my own
friends ; but, though thou bring no active aid, cheer us on

at any rate, that I may find my friends emboldened by thy

encouragement. \_Exit Odysseus.

Cho. That will I do ; the Carian ^ shall run the risk for

us ; and as far as encouragement goes, let the Cyclops

smoulder.

What ho ! my gallants, thrust away, make haste and burn

his eye-brow off, the monster's guest-devouring. Oh ! singe

^ tv T(f Kapi Kiv^vvtvHv, "to run a risk in the person of the Carian."

Latin *' experimentum facere in corpore vili," i.e.y to let some one,

whose life is less valuable, run the risk instead of doing so oneself.

The Carians, being the earliest mercenaries, were commonly selected

for any very dangerous enterprise, and so this proverb arose-
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and scorch the shepherd of ^tna ; twirl the brand and drag

it round and be careful lest in his agony he treat thee to

some wantonness.

Cyc. {bellowing in the cave.) Oh ! oh ! my once bright

eye is burnt to cinders now.

Cho. Sweet indeed the triumph-song
;
pray sing it to us,

Cyclops.

Cyc. {frofn within.) Oh ! oh ! once more ; what outrage

on me and what ruin ! But never shall ye escape this rocky

cave unpunished, ye worthless creatures ; for I will stand in

the entrance of the cleft and fit my hands into it thus.

[.^^<^gg^^ng to the entrance.

Cho. Why dost thou cry out, Cyclops ?

Cyc I am undone.

Cho. Thou art indeed a sorry sight.

Cyc. Aye, and a sad one, too.

Cho. Didst fall among the coals in a drunken fit ?

Cyc. Noman has undone me.

Cho. Then there is no one hurting thee after all.

Cyc. Noman is blinding me.

Cho. Then art thou not bhnd.

Cyc. As blind as thou, forsooth.^

Cho. How, pray, could no man have made thee

blind?

Cyc. Thou mockest me ; but where is this Noman.
Cho. Nowhere, Cyclops.

Cyc. It was the stranger, vile wretch ! who proved my
ruin, that thou mayst understand rightly, by swilling me
with the liquor he gave me.

Cho. Ah ! wine is a terrible foe, hard to wrestle with.

Cyc. Tell me, I adjure thee, have they escaped or are

they still within?

^ i.e., **as blind as you must be if you cannot see it ;" but Paley in-

terprets " disyou say " but not as is really the case.
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Cho. Here they are ranged in silence, taking the rock to

screen them.

Cyc. On which side?

Cho. On thy right.

Cyc. Where?
Cho. Close against the rock. Hast caught them ?

Cyc. Trouble on trouble ! I have run my skull against

the rock and cracked it.

Cho. Aye, and they are escaping thee.

Cyc. This way, was it not? 'Twas this way thou

saidst.

Cho. No, not this way.

Cyc. Which then?

Cho. They are getting round thee on the left.

Cyc. Alas! I am being mocked; ye jeer me in my
evil plight.

Cho. They are no longer there; but facing thee that

stranger stands.

Cyc. Master of villainy, where, oh ! where art thou ?

Ody. Some way from thee I am keeping careful guard

over the person of Odysseus.

Cyc. What, a new name ! hast changed thine ?

Ody. Yes, Odysseus the name my father gave me. But

thou wert doomed to pay for thy unholy feast ; for I should

have seen Troy burned to but sorry purpose, unless I had

avenged on thee the slaughter of my comrades.

Cyc. Woe is me ! 'tis an old oracle coming true
;

yes, it

said I should have my eye put out by thee on thy way

home from Troy ; but it likewise foretold that thou wouldst

surely pay for this, tossing on the sea for many a day.

Ody. Go hang! E'en as I say,^ so have I done. And

' There is much obscurity here. By reading either Xtysig "Ihf^v*,

done just as thou sayest," or Xeysi, i.e., as the prophet says, good sense

is obtained. Paley offers both suggestions.
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now will I get me to the beach and start my hollow ship

across the sea of Sicily to the land ofmy fathers.

Cyc. Thou shalt not ; I will break a boulder off this rock

and crush thee, crew and all, beneath my throw. Blind

though I be, I will climb the hill, mounting through yonder

tunnel.

Cho. As for us, henceforth will we be the servants of

Bacchus, sharing the voyage of this hero Odysseus.
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by Richard Cresswell, M.A. 5^.— Organon; or, Logical Trea-

tises, and the Introduction of

Porphyry. Translated by the

Rev. O. F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols.

3^. (sd. each.

Rhetoric and Poetics.
Trans, by T. Buckley, B.A. 5j.

ARRIAN'S Anabasis of Alex-

ander, together with the Indlca.

Translated by E. J. Chinnock,

M.A., LL.D. With Maps and
Plans. 5^.

ATHENE US. The Delpnoso-
phists; or, the Banquet of the

Learned. Trans, by Prof. C. D.
Yonge, M.A. 3 vols. 5?. each.

BACON'S Moral and Historical

Works, including the Essays,

Apophthegms, Wisdom of the

Ancients, New Atlantis, Henry
VII., Henry VIIL, Elizabeth,

Henry Prince of Wales, History

of Great Britain, Julius Caesar,

^nd Augustus Caesar. Edited by

J. Devey, M.A. 35. 6fl?.— Novum Organiun and Ad-
vancement of Learning. Edited

by J. Devey, M.A. 5x.

BASS'S Lexicon to the Greek
Testament, is.

BAX'S Handbook of the History
of Philosophy, for the use of
Students. By E. Belfort Bax. 5^.

BEAUMONT and FLETCHER,
their finest Scenes, Lyrics, and
other Beauties, selected from the

whole of their works, and edited

by Leigh Hunt. 3^. ^.

BECHSTEIN'S Cage and
Chamber Birds, their Natural
History, Habits, Food, Diseases,

and Modes of Capture. Translated,
with considerable additions on
Structure, Migration, and Eco-
nomy, by H. G. Adams. Together
with Sweet British Warblers.
With 43 coloured Plates and
Woodcut Illustrations. 5^.

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesias-
tical History of England.
Revised Translation. With In-

troduction, Life, and Notes by
A. M. Sellar, late Vice- Principal

Lady Margaret College, Oxford.

BELL (Sir Charles). The Ana-
tomy and Philosophy of Ex-
pression, as connected with
the Fine Arts. By Sir Charles

Bell, K.H. 5J.

BERKELEY (George), Bishop
of Cloyne, The Works of.

Edited by George Sampson. With
Biographical Introduction by the

Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, M.P.
3 vols. 55-. each.

BION. See Theocritus.

BJORNSON'S Ame and the
Fisher Lassie. Translated by
W. H. Low, M.A. zs. 6d.

BLAIR'S Chronological Tables
Revised and Enlarged. Compre-
hending the Chronology and His-

tory of the World,from the Earliest

Times to the Russian Treaty of

Peace, April 1856. By J. Wil-

loughby Rosse. Double vol. los.



Contained in Bohn^s Libraries,

BLEEK'S Introduction to the
Old Testament. By Friedrich

Bleek. Edited by Johann Bleek
and Adolf Kamphausen. Trans-

lated by G. H. Venables, under
the supervision of the Rev. Canon
Venables. 2 vols. 5^. each.

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of
Philosophy. King Alfred'sAnglo-
Saxon Version of. With a literal

English Translation on opposite

pages, Notes, Introduction, and
Glossary, by the Rev. S. Fox,
M.A. 5J.

BOHN'S Dictionary of Poetical
Quotations, 6^.

BOHN'S Handbooks of Games.
New edition. In 2 vols., with
numerous Illustrations 3^. dd.

each.

Vol. I.—Table Games :—Bil-

liards, Bagatelle, Chess, Draughts,
Backgammon, Dominoes, Soli-

taire, Reversi, Go-Bang, Rouge
et Noir, Roulette, E.G., Hazard,
Faro.

Vol. II. — Card Games :
—

Whist, Solo Whist, Poker, Piquet,

Ecart^, Euchre, B^zique, Crib-

bage, Loo, Vingt-et-un, Napoleon,
Newmarket, Pope Joan, Specula-

tion, &c., &c.

BOND'S A Handy Book of Rules
and Tables for verifying Dates
with the Christian Era, &c. Giving
an account of the Chief Eras and
Systems used by various Nations ;

with the easy Methods for deter-

mining the Corresponding Dates.

By J. J. Bond. 5^.

BONOMI'S Nineveh and its

Palaces. 7 Plates and 294 Wood-
cut Illustrations. 5^.

BOSWELL'S Life of Johnson,
with the Tour in the Hebrides
and JOHNSONiANA. Edited by
the Rev. A. Napier, M.A. With
Frontispiece to each vol. 6 vols.

3J. 6</. each.

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities
of England, ScoUand, Euid Ire-

land. Arranged, revised, and
greatly enlarged, by Sir Henry
Ellis, K.H., F.R.S., &c., &c. 3
vols. 55. each.

BREMER'S (Frederika) Works.
Translated by Mary Howitt. 4
vols. 3J. 6^. each.

BRIDGWATER TREATISES.
Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand.
With numerous Woodcuts, ^s.

Kirby on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of Animals.
Edited by T. Rymer Jones.
With upwards of 100 Woodcuts.
Vol. I., 5j. Vol. II. out of print

Kldd on the Adaptation of Ex-
ternal Nature to the Physical
Condition of Man. 3^. dd.

Chalmers on the Adaptation
of External Nature to the
MoraJ and Intellectual Con-
stitution of Man. 5J'.

BRINK (B. ten) Early English
Literature. By Bernhard ten

Brink. Vol. I. To Wyclif. Trans-
lated by Horace M. Kennedy.
Zs. 6d.

Vol. II. Wyclif, Chaucer, Ear-
liest Drama Renaissance. Trans-
lated by W. Clarke Robinson,
Ph.D. 3J. 6d.

Vol. III. From the Fourteenth
Century to the Death of Surrey.
Edited by Dr. Alois Brandl.
Trans, by L. Dora Schmitz.

y. 6d.

Five Lectures on Shake-
speare. Trans, by Julia Franklin.

35. 6d.

BROWNE'S (Sir Thomas)Works
Edited by Simon Wilkin. 3 vols.

3^. 6d. each.
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BURKE'S Works. 8 vols. 3^.6^.

each.

I.—Vindication of Natural So-

ciety—Essay on the Sub-
lime and Beautiful, and
various Political Miscel-

lanies.

II.—Reflections on the French
Revolution— Letters re-

lating to the Bristol Elec-

tion— Speech on Fox's

East India Bill, &c.

III.—Appeal from the New to the

Old Whigs—On the Na-
bob of Arcot's Debts

—

The Catholic Claims, &c.

IV.—Report on the Affairs of

India, and Articles of

Charge against Warren
Hastings.

V.—Conclusion of the Articles of

Charge against Warren
Hastings— Political Let-

ters on the American War,
on a Regicide Peace, to

the Empress of Russia.

VI.—Miscellaneous Speeches—
Letters and Fragments

—

Abridgments of English

History, &c. With a

General Index.

VII. & VIH. -Speeches on the Im-
peachment of Warren
Hastings ; and Letters.

With Index.

Life. By Sir J. Prior. 3^. ^d.

BURNEY. The Early Diary
of Fanny Burney (Madams
D'Arblay), 1768-1778. Wiih
a selection from her Correspond-
ence and from the Journals of

her sisters, Susan and Charlotte

Burney. Edited by Annie Raine
Ellis. 2 vols. 35-. dd. each.

Evelina. By Frances Burney
(Mme. D'Arblay). With an In-

troduction and Notes by A. R.
ElUs. 3J. 6tf.

BURNET'S Ceollia. With an In-

troduction and Notes by A. R.

Ellis. 2 vols. 3^. dd. each.

BURN (R ) Ancient Rome and
Its Nelghboiirhood. An Illus-

trated Handbook to the Ruins in

the City and the Campagna, for

the use of Travellers. By Robert
Burn, M.A. With numerous
Illustrations, Maps, and Plans.

*js. 6d.

BURNS (Robert), Life of. By

J. G. Lockhart, D.C.L. A
new and enlarged Edition. Re-
vised by William Scott Douglas.

2s. 6d.

BURTON'S (Robert) Anatomy of

Melancholy. Edited by the Rev.

A. R. Shilleto, M.A. With In-

troduction by A. H. Bullen, and
full Index. 3 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

BURT-^N (Sir R. P.) Personal
Narrative of a Pilgrim??ge to

Al-Madlnah and Meocah. By
Captain Sir Richard F. Burton,

K.C.M.G. With an Introduction

by Stanley Lane-Poole, and all

the original Illustrations. 2 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

*^* This is the copyright edi-

tion, containing the author's latest

notes.

BUTLER'S (Bishop) Analogy ox

Religion, Natural and Revealed,

to the Constitution and Course of

Nature ; together with two Dis-

sertations on Personal Identity and
on the Nature of Virtue, and
Fifteen Sermons. 3^. 6d.

BUTLER'S (Samuel) Hudibras.
With Variorum Notes, a Bio-

graphy, Portrait, and 28 Illus-

trations. 5^.

or, further Illustrated with 60
OutUne Portraits. 2 vols. 5^.

each.



Contained in Bohn^s Libraries.

OiBSAB. Commentaries on fhe
Qalllo and Civil Wars, Trans-
lated by W. A. McDevitte, B.A.

CAMOENS' Lusiad ; or, the Dis-

covery of India. An Epic Poem.
Translated by W. J. Mickle. 5th

Edition, revised by E. R. Hodges,
M.C.P. zs. dd,

OARLYLE'S French Revolution.
Edited by J. Holland Rose,
Litt.D. Illus. 3 vols. 5^. each.

Sartor Resartus. With 75
Illustrations by Edmund J. Sul-

livan. 5^.

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.)
Zoology. Revised Edition, by
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With very

numerous Woodcuts. Vol. I. ds.

[ Vol. II. out ofprint.

OAR? ENTER'S Mechanical
Philosophy, Astronomy, and
Horology. iSi Woodcuts. 5^.

Vegetable Physiology and
Systematic Botany. Revised
Edition, by E. Lankester, M.D.,
&c. With very numerous Wood-
cuts, ds.

Animal Physiology, Revised
Edition. With upwards of 300
Woodcuts, ds.

CASTLE (E.) Schools and
lalasters of Fence, from the
Middle Ages to the End of the
Eighteenth Century. By Egerton
Castle, M.A., F.S.A. With a
Complete Bibliography. Illus-

trated with 140 Reproductions of

Old Engravings and 6 Plates of

Swords, showing 114 Examples.

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings at
Haddon HaU. With 24 En-
gravings on Steel from designs by
Cattermole, the Letterpress by the
Baroness de Carabella. 5^.

CATULLUS, Tlbullus, and the
Vigil of Venus. A Literal Prose
Translation. 5^.

CELLINI (Benvenuto). Me-
moirs of, written by Himself.

Translated by Thomas Roscoe.

y. (id.

CERVANTES' Don Quixote de
la Mancha Motteux's Trans-

lation revised. 2 vols. 31. 6d.

each.

Galatea. A Pastoral Ro-
mance. Translated by G. W. J.

Gyll. 3J. 6d.

Exemplary Novels. Trans-

lated by Walter K. Kelly. 3^. 6d.

CHAUCER'S Poetical Works.
Edited by Robert Bell. Revised

Edition, wilh a Preliminary Essay

by Prof. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 4
vols. 3^. 6d. each.

CHEVREUL on Colour. Trans-

lated from the French by Charles

Martel. Third Edition, with

Plates, $s. ; or with an additional

series of 16 Plates in Colours,

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive,

and Historical. With Map and
nearly 100 Illustrations. 5^.

CHRONICLES OF THE CRU-
SADES. Contemporary Narra-

tives of the Crusade of Richard
Coeur de Lion, by Richard of

Devizes and Geoffrey de Vinsauf

;

and of the Crusade at St. Louis,

by Lord John de Joinville. Sj.

CHRONICLES OF THE
TOMBS. A Collection of Epi-

taphs by T. J. Pettigrew, F.R.S.

CICERO'S Orations. Translated

by Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. 4
vols. 5^. each.
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OIOERO'S Letters. Translated by
Evelyn S. Shuckburgh. 4 vols.

5^. each.

On Oratory and Orators.

With Letters to Quintus and
Brutus. Translated by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A. sx.

On the Nature of the Gods,
Divination, Fate, Laws, a Re-
public, Consulship. Translated

by Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A., and
Francis Barham. 5x.

Academics, De Finibus, and
Tusculan Questions. By Prof.

C. D. Yonge, M.A. Sj.

Offices ; or. Moral Duties.

Cato Major, an Essay on Old
A^e ; Laelius, an Essay on Friend-

ship; Scipio's Dream ; Paradoxes;
Letter to Quintus on Magistrates.

Translated by C. R. Edmonds.

OLAHE'S (Hugh) Introduction
to Heraldry. i8th Edition, Re-
vised and Enlarged by J. R.
Planche, Rouge Croix. With
nearly 1000 Illustrations. 5^. Or
with the Illustrations Coloured,

15^.

OLASSIO TALES, containing

Rasselas, Vicar of Wakefield,

Gulliver's Travels, and The Senti-

mental Journey. 3J. dd.

COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) Friend.

A Series of Essays on Morals,

Politics, and Religion. 3^. dd.

Aids to Reflection, and the

Confessions of an Inquiring
Spirit, to which are added the

Essays on Faith and the Book
OF Common Prayer. 3^. dd.

Lectures and Notes on
Shakespeare and other English :

Poets. Edited by T. Ashe,
j

COLERIDGE'S BlographlaLite-
rarla ; together with Two Lay
Sermons. 3^. dd.

Biographla Epistolaris.

Edited by Arthur Turubull. 2 vols.

1$. 6d. each.

Table-Talk and Omniana.
Edited by T. Ashe, B.A. 3^. 6d.

Miscellanies, iEsthetio and
Literary; to which is added,
The Theory of Life. Col-
lected and arranged by T. Ashe,
B.A. zs.ed,

COMTE'S Positive Philosophy.
Translated and condensed by
Harriet Martineau. With Intro-

duction by Frederic Harrison.

3 vols. $5. each,

Philosophy of the Sciences,

being an Exposition of the

Principles of the Cours de

Philosophie Positive, By G. H.
Lewes. 5^.

CONDE'S History of the Do-
minion of the Arabs in Spain.
Translated by Mrs. Foster. 3
vols. 3J. 6^?. each.

COOPEK'S Biographical Dic-
tionary. Containing Concise
Notices (upwards of 15,000) of

Eminent Persons of all Ages and
Countries. ByThompson Cooper,
F.S.A. With a Supplement,
bringing the work down to 1883.

2 vols. Sj. each.

CORNELIUS NEPOS.—i-w

Justin.

COXE'S Memoirs of the Duke of
Marlborough. With his original

Correspondence. By W. Coxe,
M.A., F.R.S. Revised edition

by John Wade. 3 vols. 3^^. dd,

each.

History of the House of

Austria (1218-1792). With a

Continuation from the Accession
of Francis I. to the Revolution of

1848. 4 vols. 3/. dd. each.



Contained in Bohn^s Libraries.

ORAIK'S (G. L.) PTirsult ofKnow-
ledge under Diffloiiltles. Illus-

trated by Anecdotes and Memoirs.
Revised edition, with numerous
Woodcut Portraits and Plates. Sj.

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the

Most Eminent British Painters.

A New Edition, with Notes and
Sixteen fresh Lives. By Mrs.

Heaton. 3 vols. 3J. 6^. each.

DANTE. Divine Comedy. Trans-

lated by the Rev. H. F. Gary,

M.A. New Edition, by M. L.

Egerton- Castle. 3^. td.—- Translated into English Verse

by I. C. Wright, M.A. With
Portrait, and 34 Illustrations on
Steel, after Flaxman.

DANTE. The Inferno. A Literal

Prose Translation, with the Text
of the Original printed on the same
page. By John A. Carlyle, M.D.

DE COMMINES (PhlUp), Me-
moirs of. Containing the Histories
of Louis XI. and Charles VIII.,

Kings of France, and Charles

the Bold, Duke of Burgundy.
Together with the Scandalous
Chronicle, or Secret History of

Louis XL, by Jean de Troyes.

Translated by Andrew R. Scoblf.

With Portraits. 2 vols. 3^. 6j?.

each.

DEFOE'S Novels and Miscel-

laneous Works. With Prefaces

and Notes, including those attri-

buted to Sir W. Scott. 7 vols.

3J. 6</. each.

I.—Captain Singleton, and
Colonel Jack.

II.—Memoirs of a Cavalier,

Captain Carleton^
Dickory Cronke, &c.

III.—Moll Flanders, and the

History of the Devil.

Defoe's Novels and Miscel-
laneous \^OKKS—continued.

IV.—Roxana, and Life of Mrs,
Christian Davies.

V.—Historyofthe Great Plague
of London, 1665 ; The
Storm (1703) ; and the

True-born Englishman.

VI.—Duncan Campbell, New
Voyage round the

World, and Political

Tracts.

VII.—Robinson Crusoe. 3^. 6d.

Also with 86 Illustra-

tions. 5^.

DEMMIN'S History of Arms
and Armour, from the Earliest

Period. By Auguste Demmin.
Translated by C. C. Black, M.A.
With nearly 2000 Illustrations.

'js. 6d.

DEMOSTHENES' Orations.

Translated by C. Rann Kennedy.

5 vols. Vol. I., 3^. 6d.\ Vols.

II.-v., 5J. each.

DE STAEL'S Corlnne or Italy.

By Madame de Stael. Trans-

lated by Emily Baldwin and
Paulina Driver. 3^. 6d.

DICTIONARY of Latin and
Greek Quotations ; includirg

Proverbs, Maxims, Mottoes, Law
Terms and Phrases. With all the

Quantities marked, and English
Translations. With Index Ver-

borum (622 pages). 5^.

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and
Provincial English. Compiled
by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S A.,

&c. 2 vols. 5^. each,

DID RON'S Christian Icono-
graphy: a History of Christian

Art in the Middle Ages. Trans-

lated by E. J. Millington and
completed by Margaret Stokes.

With 240 Illustrations. 2 volji.

5". each.
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DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Lives
and Opinions of the Ancient
Philosophers. Translated by
Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. 5^.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. Edited

by the late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols.

5^. each.

D ODD'S Epigrammatists. A
Selection from the Epigrammatic
Literature of Ancient, Mediaeval,

and Modern Times. By the Rev.

Henry Philip Dodd, M.A. Ox-
ford. 2nd Edition, revised and
enlarged. 6s.

DONALDSON'S The Theatre of

the Greeks. A Treatise on the

History and ExhiMtion of the

Greek Drama. With numerous
Illustrations and 3 Plans. By John
William Donaldson, D.D. 5^.

DRAPER'S History of the
Intellectual Development of

Europe. Byjohn William Draper,

M.D., LL.D. 2 vols. 5j. each.

DXTNLOP'S History of Fiction.

A new Edition. Revised by
Henry Wilson. 2 vols. 5^. each.

DYER'S History of Modem Eu-
rope, from the Fall of Constan-

tinople. 3rd edition, revised and
continued to the end of the Nine-

teenth Century. By Arthur Has-
sall, M.A. 6 vols. 3X. 6d each,

DYER'S (Dr T. H.) Pompeii : its

Buildings and Antiquities. By
T. H. Dyer, LL.D. With nearly

300 Wood Engravings, a large

Map, and a Plan of the Forum.

DYER (T. F. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past.

An Account of the various Games
and Customs associated with Dif-

ferent Days of the Year in the

British Isles, arranged according

to the Calendar. By the Rev.
T. F. Thiselton Dyer, M.A. $5,

EBERS' Egyptian Princess. An
Historical Novel. By George
Ebers. Translated by E. S.

Buchheim. 3^. 6d.

EDGEWORTH'S Stories for

Children. With 8 Illustrations

by L. Speed. 3^. 6d.

ELZE'S William Shakespeare
—See Shakespeare.

EMERSON'S Works. 5 vols.

15. 6d. each.

I.—Essays and Representative
Men.

II.—English Trails, Nature, and
Conduct of Life.

III.—Society and Solitude—Letters

and Social Aims — Ad-
dresses.

IV.—Miscellaneous Pieces.

V.—Poems.

EPICTETUS, The Discourses of.

With the Encheiridion and
Fragments. Translated by George
Long, M.A. 55.

EURIPIDES. A New Literal

Translation in Prose. By E P.

Coleridge, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.

EUTROPITJS.—5^^ Justin.

EUSEBIUS PAMPHILUS,
Ecclesiastical History of. Trans-

lated by Rev. C. F. Cruse,M.A. 5j.

EVELYN'S Diary and Corre-
spor.dendence. Edited from the

Original MSS. by W. Bray,

F.A.S. With 45 engravings. 4
vols. 5^. each.

FAIRWOLT'S Costume In Eng-
land. A History of Dress to the

end of the Eighteenth Century.

3rd Edition, revised, by Viscount
Dillon, V.P.S.A. Illustrated with
above 700 Engravings. 2 vols,

5^. each.



Contained in Bohn^s Libraries.

rrBLDINO-'S Adventures of

Joseph Andrews and his Friend
Mr. Abraham Adams. With
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 3^. dd,

History of Tom Jones, a
Foundling. With Ciuikshank's

Illustrations. 2 vols. 3^. dd. each.

Amelia. With Cruikshank's
Illustrations, ^s,

FLAXMAN'S Lectures on Sculp-
ture. By John Flaxman, R.A.
With Portrait and 53 Plates, ds,

FOSTER'S (John) Essays : on
Decision of Character ; on a
Man's writing Mentioirs of Him-
self; on the epithet Romantic

;

on the aversion of Men of Taste

to Evangelical Religion. 3^. 6^.

Essays on the Evils of Popular
Ignorance ; to which is added, a

Discourse on the Propagation of

Christianity in India. 3^. 6^.

Essays on the Improvement
of Time. With Notes of Ser-
mons and other Pieces. 3J. dd.

GASPARY'S History of Italian

Literature to the Death of
Dante. Translated by Herman
Oelsner, M.A., Ph.D. 31. ^.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH,
Chronicla of.

—

See Old English
Chronicles.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or En-
tertaining Moral Stories invented

by the Monks. Translated by the

Rev. Charles Swan. Revised
Edition, by Wynnard Hooper,
B.A. 5^.

GILDAS, Chronicles t^tSee Old
English Chronicles,

GIBBON'S Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire. Complete
and Unabridged, with Variorum
Notes. Edited by an English

Churchman. With 2 Maps and
Portrait. 7 vols. 35. dd. each.

GILBART'S History, Principles,

and Practice of Banking. By
the late J. W. Gilbart, F.R.S.
New Edition (1907), revised by
Ernest Sykes. 2 vols. 5^. each.

GIL BLAS, The Adventures of.

Translated from the French of

Lesage by Smollett. With 24
Engravings on Steel, after Smirke,
and 10 Etchings by George Cruik-
shank, ds.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS'
Historical Works. Translated

by Th. Forester, M.A., and Sir

R. Colt Hoare. Revised Edition,

Edited by Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A. SJ.

GOETHE'S Faust. Part I. Ger-
man Text with Ha)rward's Prose
Translation and Notes. Revised
by C. A. Buchheim, Ph.D. 5J.

GOETHE'S Works. Translated
into English by various hands.

14 vols. 3J. 6i/. each.

I. and II.—Poetry and Truth
from My Own Life. New
and revised edition.

III.— Faust. Two Parts, com-
plete. (Swanwick.)

IV.—Novels and Tales.

V.—Wilhelm Meister's Appren-
ticeship.

VI.—Conversations with Ecker-
mann and Soret.

VIII.—Dramatic Works.

IX.—Wilhelm Meister's Travels.

X.—Tour in Italy, and Second
Residence in Rome.

XI.—Miscellaneous Travels.

XII.—Early and Miscellaneous
Letters.

XIII.—Correspondence with Zelter

(out of print).

XIV.—Reineke Fox, West-Eastern
Divan and Achilleid.
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GOLDSMITH'S Works. A new
Edition, by J. W. M. Gibbs. 5
vols. 3J. hd. each.

O-RAMMONT'S Memoirs of the
Court of Charles II. Edited by
Sir Walter Scott. Together with
the BoscoBEL Tracts, including

two not before published, &c.

New Edition. 5^.

GRAY'S Letters. Including the

Correspondence of Gray and
Mason. Edited by the Rev.
D. C. Tovey, M.A. Vols. I.

and II. zs. ed. each. (Vol. III.

in the Press.)

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Trans-

lated by George Burges, M.A.

GREEK ROMANCES of HeUo-
dorus, Longus, and Achilles
Tatlus—viz., The Adventures of

Theagenes & Chariclea ; Amours
of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of Ciitopho and Leucippe. Trans-
lated by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.

GREENE, MARLOWE, and
BEN JONSON. Poems of.

Edited by Robert Bell. 3j. 6d.

GREGOROVIUS, ROMAN
JOURNALS, 1852-1874.
Edited by Friedrich Altbaus.

Translated from the Second
German Edition by Mrs. Gustave
W. Hamilton. 35-. 6d.

GREGORY'S Letters on the
Evidences, Doctrines, & Duties
of the Christian Religion. By
Dr. Olinthus Gregory. 3^, 6d,

GRIMM'S TALES. With the

Notes ofthe Original. Translated

by Mrs. A. Hunt. With Intro-

duction by Andrew Lang, M.A.
2 vols. 3^. 6d, each.

Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-
man Fairy Tales and Popular
Stories. Containing 42 Fairy
Tales. Trans, by Edgar Taylor.

With numerous Woodcuts after

George Cruikshank and Ludwig
Grimm, y. 6d.

GROSSI'S Maroo Vlsoonti.
Translated by A. F. D. The
Ballads rendered into English
Verse by C. M. P. 3^. 6d.

GUIZOT'S History of the
EngUsh Revolution of 1640.
From the Accession of Charles

I. to his Death. Translated by
William Hazlitt. 3s. 6d.

History of Civilisation, from
the Fail of the Roman Empire to

the French Revolution. Trans-
lated by William Hazlitt. 3 vols.

3^. 6d. each.

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) Miscel-
laneous Works and Remains.
3^. 6d.

HAMPTON COURT: A Short
History of the Manor and
Falace. By Ernest Law, B.A.
With numerous Illustrations. '>•''•

HARDWICK'S History of the
Articles of Religion. By the late

C. Hardwick. Revised by the

Rev. Francis Procter, M.A. 5^.

HAUFF'S Tales. The Caravan—
The Sheik of Alexandria—The
Inn in the Spessart. Trans, from
the German by S. Mendel. 3^. 6d.

HAWTHORNE'S Tales. 4 vols.

3^. 6d. each.

I.—Twice-told Tales, and the

Snow Image.

II.—Scarlet Letter.andthe House
with the Seven Gables.

III.—Transformation [The Marble
Faun], and Blithedale Ro-
mance.

IV.—Mosses from an Old Manse.
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HAZLITT'S Table-talk.

on Men and Manners. By W.
Hazlitt. 3J. 6^.

Lectures on the Literature

of the Age of Elizabeth and on
Characters of Shakespeare's Plays,

y. 6d.

Lectures on the English
Poets, and on the English Comic
Writers. 3^. 6d.

The Plain Speaker. Opinions
on Books, Men, and Things. 3J. 6d.

Round Table, v. 6^.

3^.

Sketches
6d,

and Essays.

The Spirit of the Age ; or,

Contemporary Portraits. Edited

by W. Carew Hazlitt. 3J. 6d.

View of the English Stage.

Edited by \V. Spencer Jackson.

3^. 6d.

HEATON'S Concise History of

Painting. New Edition, revised

by Cosmo Monkhouse. 5^.

HEINE'S Poems, Complete
Translated by Edgar A. Bowring,
C.B. 3i. 6d.

Travel-Pictures, including the

Tour in the Harz, Norderney, and
Book of Ideas, together with the

Romantic School. Translated by
Francis Storr. A New Edition,

revised throughout. With Appen-
dices and Maps. 3^. 6d.

HELIODORUS. Theagenes and
Chariolea. — See Greek Ro-
mances.

HELP'S Life of Christopher
Columbus, the Discoverer of

America. By Sir Arthur Helps,
K.C.B. zs.ed.

Life of Hernando Cortes,

and the Conquest of Mexico. 2

vols. 3J. 6d. each.

HELP'S Life of Pizarro. 3^. 6d.

Life of Las Casas the Apostle
of the Indies. 3J. 6d.

HENDERSON (E.) Select His-
torical Documents ofthe Middle
Ages, including the most famous
Charters relating to England, the

Empire, the Church, &c., from
the 6th to the 14th Centuries.

Translated from the Latin and
edited by Ernest F. Henderson,
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 5J.

HENPREY'S Guide to EngUsh
Coins, from the Conquest to

188 c;. New and revised EMition
by C. F. Keary, M.A., F.S.A.
6s.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S
History of the English. Trans-
lated by T. Forester, M.A. 5^.

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition
of the Book of the Psalms. 5^.

HERODOTUS. Translated by the

Rev. Henry Cary, M.A. 3^. 6d.

Analysis and Summary of
By J. T. Wheeler. 5^.

HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and
THEOGNIS. Translated by the
Rev. J. Banks, M.A. 5^.

HOFFMANN'S (E. T. W.) The
Serapion Brethren. Translated
from the German by Lt.-Col. Alex.
Ewing. 2 vols. 3^-. 6d. each.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death
and Bible Cuts, Upwards of 150
Subjects, engraved in facsimile,

with Introduction and Descrip-
tions by Francis Douce and Dr.
Thomas Frognall Dibden. 5^.

HOMER'S Iliad. A new trans-

lation by E. H. Blakeney, M.A.
Vol. I. containing Books I.-XII.
3 J. 6d. (Vol. II. in the Press.)

Translated into English Prose
by T. A. Buckley, B.A. 5^.
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HOMER'S Odyssey. Hymns,
Epigrams, and Battle of the Frogs
and Mice. Translated into Eng-
lish Prose by T. A. Buckley, B.A.

See also Pope.

HOOPER'S (G.) Waterloo : The
Downfall of the First Napo-
leon : a History of the Campaign
of 1815. By George Hooper.
With Maps and Plans. 3^. 6d.

The Campaign of Sedan

:

The Downfall of the Second Em-
pire, August - September, 1870.

With General Map and Six Plans

of Battle. 3J. (td,

HORACE. A new literal Prose

tianslation, byA. Hamilton Bryce,

LL.D. zs. 6d.

HUaO'S (Victor) Dramatic
Works. Hernani—Ruy Bias

—

The King's Diversion. Translated

by Mrs. Newton Crosland and
F. L. Slous. 3^. 6d.

Poems, chiefly Lyrical. Trans-

lated by various Writers, now first

collected by J. H. L. Williams.

3s. 6d.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos. Trans-

lated by E. C. Ott6, B. H. Paul,

and W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. 5 vols.

3J. 6d. each, excepting Vol. V. 5^.

Personal Narrative of his

Travels to the Equinoctial Re-

gions of America during the years

1799- 1 804. Translated by T.
Ro;^. 3 vols. 55. each.

Views of Nature. Translated

by E. C. Ott6 and H. G. Bohn.

HUMPHHEYS' Coin Colleotor'8

Manual. By H. N. Humphreys,
with upwards of 140 Illustrations

on Wood and Steel. 2 vols. $s.

each.

HUNGARY : its History and Re-
volution, together with a copious
Memoir of Kossuth, 3^. 6d.

HUNT'S Poetry of Science. By
Richard Hunt. 3rd Edition, re-

vised and enlarged. $s,

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Me-
molra of the Life of. By his

Widow, Lucy : together with hei

Autobiography, and an Account
of the Siege of Lathom House.
3J. 6d.

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the
Abbey of Croyland. with the
Continuation by Peter of Blois

and other Writers. Translated by
H. T. Riley, M.A. 5^.

IRVING'S (Washington) Com-
plete Works. 15 vols. With Por-
traits, &c. 3J. 6d. each.

L—Salmagundi, Knicker-
bocker's History of New
York.

IL—The Sketch-Book, and the

Life of Oliver Goldsmith.

III.—Bracebridge Hall, Abbots-
ford and NewsteadAbbey.

IV.—The Alhambra, Tales of a
Traveller.

V.—Chronicle of the Conquest
of Granada, Legends of

the Conquest of Spain.

Vl.&Vn.—Life and Voyages of

Columbus, together with
the Voyages of his Com-
panions.

VIIL—Astoria, A Tour on the

Prairies.

IX.—Life of Mahomet, Livesof the
Successors of Mahomet.

X.—Adventures of Captain Bon-
neville, U.S.A., Wolfert's

Roost.

XI.—Biographies and Miscella-

neous Papers.

XII.-XV.—Life of George Wash-
ington. 4 vols.
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IBVING'S (Washington) Life

and Letters. By his Nephew,
Pierre E. Irving. 2 vols. \s, 6d.

each.

ISOCRATES, The Orations of.

Translated by J. H. Freese, M.A.
Vol. I. 5^.

JAMES'S (a. P. R.) Life of
Richard CcEur de Lion. 2 vols.

3J. 6d. each. (Vol. Lout of print.)

JAMESON'S (Mrs.) Shake-
speare's Heroines. Character-

istics of Women: Moral, Poetical,

and Historical. By Mrs. Jameson.
3J. 6d.

JESSE'S (E.) Anecdotes of Dogs.
With 40 Woodcuts and 34 Steel

Engravings. $5.

JESSE'S (J.H.) Memoirs of the
Court of England during the
Reign of the Stuarts, including

the Protectorate. 3 vols. With
42 Portraits, y. each.

Memoirs of the Pretenders
and their Adherents. With 6
Portraits. $5,

JOHNSON'S Lives of the Poets.

Edited by Mrs. Alexander Napier,

with Introduction by Proiessor

Hales. 3 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

JOSEPHUS (Flavlus), The Works
of. Whiston's Translation, re-

vised by Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A
With Topographical and Geo.
graphical Notes by Colonel Sir

C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols.

3^. 6df. each.

JULIAN, the Emperor. Contain-
ing Gregory Nazianzen's Two In-

vectives and Libanus' Monody,
with Julian's extant TheosophicaJ
Works. Translated by C. W.
King, M.A. 5^.

JUNIUS'S Letters. With all the
Notes of Woodfall's Edition, and
important Additions. 2 vols.

y. 6d. each.

JUSTIN CORNELIUS NEPOS,
and EUTROPIUS. Translated

by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS. SUL-
PICIA and LUCILIUS. Trans-
lated by L. Evans, M.A. 5^.

KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason.
Translated by J. M. D. Meikle-
john. 5^.

Prolegomena and Meta-
physicalFoundatior sofNatural
Science. Translated by E. Beliort

Bax. 5^.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) My-
thology of Ancient Greece and
Italy. 4th Edition, revised by
Leonard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D.
With 12 Plates from the Antique.

KEIGHTLEY'S Fairy Mytho-
logy, illustrative of the Romance
and Superstition of Various Coun-
tries. Revised Edition, with
Frontispiece by Cruikshank. 5^.

LA FONTAINE'S Fables. Trans-
lated into English Verse by Elizur

Wright. New Edition, with Notes
by J. W. M. Gibbs. 3^. 6d.

LAMARTINE'S History of the
Girondists. Translated by H. T.
Ryde. 3 vols. 31. dd. each.

History of the Restoration
of Monarchy in France (a Sequel
to the History of the Girondists).

4 vols. 3J. 6d, each.

History of the French Re-
volution of 1848. 3J. 6^.

LAMB'S (Charles) Essays of Ella
and Eliana. Complete Edition.

3J. dd.
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LAMB'S (Charles) Specimens of

English Dramatic Poets of the
Time of Elizabeth. 35. (>d.

Memorials and Letters of

(Charles Lamb. By Serjeant

Talfourd. New Edition, revised,

by W. Carew Hazlitt. 2 vols.

3^. 6dr. each.

Tales from Shakespeare
With Illustrations by Byam Shaw.

LANE'S Arabian Nights' Enter-
tainments. Edited by Stanley

Lane-Poole, M.A., Litt.D. 4
vols. 3?. 6d. each.

LAPPENBERG'S History of
England under the Anglo-
Saxon Kings. Translated by
B. Thorpe, F.S.A. New edition,

revised by E. C. OiiL 2 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S
Treatise on Painting. Trans-
lated by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.,

With a Life of Leonardo by John
William Brown. With numerous
Plates. SJ.

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Eg3rpt,

Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of

Slnal. Translated by L. and

J. B. Horner. With Maps. Sj.

LESSING-'S Dramatic Works,
Complete. Edited by Ernest Bell,

M.A. With Memoir of Lessing

by Helen Zimmern. 2 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes,
and the Representation ol

Death by the Ancients. Trans-

lated by E. C. Beasley and Helen
Zimmern. Edited by Edward
Bell, M.A. With a Frontispiece

of the Laokoon group. 3^. 6d.

LILLY'S Introduction to Astro-
logy. With a Grammar of
Astrology and Tables for Cal-

culating Nativities, by Zadkiel. 5^-.

LIVY'S History of Rome. Trans-
lated by Dr. Spillan, C. Edmonds,
and others. 4 vols. 5^. each.

LOCKE'S Philosophical Works.
Edited by J. A. St. John. 2 vols.

3^. (>d. each.

LOCKHART (J. G.)—.S« Burns.

LODGE'S Portraltsof Illustrious

Personages of Great Britain,

with Biographical and Historical

Memoirs. 240 Portraits engraved
on Steel, with the respective Bio-
graphies unabridged. 8 vols. 5^-.

each.

[ Vols. II. IV. and VIL out of
print.

"l

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Natural
History. Revised edition, by
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With
numerous Woodcut lUus. St.

LOWNDES' Bibliographer's
Manual of English Literature.

Enlarged Edition. By H. G.
Bohn. 6 vols, cloth, 5^. each.

Or 4 vols, half morocco, 2/. zs.

LONGUS. Daphnls and Chloe.—Sei Greek Romances.

LXTCAN'S Pharsalia. Translated

by H. T. Riley, M.A. <,s.

LUCIAN'S Dialogues of the
Gods, of the Sea Gods, and
of the Dead. Translated by
Howard Williams, M.A. 5^.

LUCRETIUS. A Prose Trans-
lation. By H. A. J. Munro.
Reprinted from the Final (4th)

Edition. With an Introduction

by J. D. Duff, M.A. 5^.

Literally translated. By the

Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. With
a Metrical Version by J. M. Good.

5^-
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LUTHEB'S Table-Talk. Trans-

lated and Edited by William

Hazlitt. 3^. 6(/.

— Autobiography.
MiCHELET.

See

MACHIAVELLI'S History of

Florence, together with the

Prince, Savonarola, various His-

torical Tracts, and a Memoir of

Machiavelli. 3^. (id.

MALLET'S Northern Antiqui-
ties, or an Historical Account of

the Manners, Customs, Religions

and Laws, Maritime Expeditions
and Discoveries, Language and
Literature, of the Ancient Scandi-

navians. Translated by Bishop
Percy. Revised and Enlarged
Edition, with a Translation of the

Prose Edda, by J. A. Black-

well. 5f.

MANZONI. The Betrothed:
being a Translation of * I Pro-

messi Sposi.' By Alessandro
Manzoni. With numerous Wood-
cuts. 5x.

MARCO POLO'S Travels; the

Translation of Marsden revised

by T. Wright, M.A., F.S.A. 55.

MARRYAT'S (Oapt. R.N.)
Masterman Ready. With 93
Woodcuts. 3^. 6rf.

Mission ; or. Scenes in Africa.

Illustrated by Gilbert and Dalziel.

V. 6d.

Pirate and Three Cutters.

With 8 Steel Engravings, from
Drawings by Clarkson Stanfield,

R.A. 3J. 6d.

Privateersman. 8 Engrav-
ings on Steel. 35. 6d.

Settlers in Canada. 10 En-
gravings by Gilbert and Dalziel.

Zs. 6d.

MARRYAT'S (Capt. R.N.)
Poor Jack. With 16 Illus-

trations after Clarkson Stansfield,

R.A. 3s. 6d.

Peter Simple. With 8 full-

page Illustrations, ^s. 6d.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete.

Translated into Prose, each ac-

companied by one or more Verse
Translations selected from the

Works of English Poets, and
other sources. Js. 6d.

MARTINEAUS (Harriet) His-
tory of England, from 1800-
1815. 3J. 6d.

History of the Thirty Years'
Peace, a.d. 1815-46. 4 vols.

3^. 6d. each.

See Comae's Positive Philosophy,

MATTHEW OF WESTMIN-
STER'S Flowers of History,
from the beginning of the World
to A.D. 1307. Translated by C. D.
Yonge, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.

MAXWELL'S Victories of Wel-
Icgton and the British Armies.
Frontispiece and 5 Portraits, ^s.

MSNZEL'S History ofGermany,
from the Earliest Period to 1842.

3 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

MICHAEL ANG-ELO AND
RAPHAEL, their Lives and
Works. By Duppa aud Quatre-
mere de Quincy. With Portraits,

and Engravings on Steel. 5^.

MICHELET'S Luther's Auto-
biography. Trans, by William
Hazlitt. With an Appendix (no
pages) of Notes, "^s. 6d.

History of the French Revo-
lution from its earliest indications

to the flight of the King in 1791.

3^. 6d.
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MIGNET'SHistory of theFxench
Revolution, from 1789 to 1814.

35. 6d. New edition, reset.

MILL (J. S.) Early Essays by
John Stuart Mill. Collected from

various sources byJ. W. M. Gibbs.

3J. 6d?.

MILLER (Professor). History
Pbilosophically Illustratedirom

the Fall of the Roman Empire to

the French Revolution. 4 vols.

3^. dd. each.

MILTON'S Prose Works. Edited
by J. A. St. John. 5 vols. 3^. 6d.

each.

Poetical Works, with a Me-
moir and Critical Remarks by
James Montgomery, an Index to

Paradise Lost, Todd's Verbal Index
to all the Poems, and a Selection

of Explanatory Notes by Henry
G. Bohn. Illustrated with 120
Wood Engravings from Drawings
by W. Harvey. 2 vols. 3J. 6d,

each.

MITPORD'S (Miss) Our ViUage
Sketches of Rural Character and
Scenery. With 2 Engravings on
Steel. 2 vols. 3J. 6d. each.

MOLIERE'S Dramatic Works.
A new Translation in English
Prose, by C. H. Wall. 3 vols.

3j. (>d. each.

MONTAGU. The Letters and
Works of Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu. Enited by her great-

grandson. Lord Wharnclifte's Edi-

tion, and revised by W. Moy
Thomas. New Edition, revised,

with 5 Portraits. 2 vols. 5^. each.

MONTAIGNE'S Essays. Cotton's

Translation, revised by W. C.
Hazlitt. New Edition. 3 vols.

y. 6d. each.

MONTESQUIEU'S Spirit ol
Laws. New Edition, revised and
corrected. By J. V. Pritchard,

A.M. 2 vols. 3^-. 6d. each.

MORE'S Utopia. Robinson's
translation, with Roper's ' Life
of Sir Thomas More,' and More's
Letters to Margaret Roper and
others. Edited, with Notes, by
George Sampson. Introduction
and Bibliography by A. Guth-
kelch. The text of the Utopia is

given as an appendix. 5,;.

MORPHY'S Games of Chess.
Being the Matches and best Games
played by theAmerican Champion,
with Explanatory and Analytical
Notes by J. Lowenthal. 5^-.

MOTLEY (J. L.). The Rise of
the Dutch Republic. A History.

By John Lothrop Motley. New
Edition, with Biographical Intro-

duction by Moncure D. Conway.
3 vols. 3j. 6d. each.

MUDIE'S British Birds ; or, His-
tory of the Feathered Tribes of the
British Islands. Revised by W.
C. L. Martin. With 52 Figures
of Birds and 7 Coloured Plates of
Eggs. 2 vols. Ss. each.

NEANDER (Dr. A.) Life of
Jesus Ghnst. Translated by J.
McCHntock and C. Blumemhjd.
3^. 6d.

History of the Planting and
Training of the Christian
Church by the Apostles.
Translated by J. E. Ryland.
2 vols. 3^. 6d. each.

Memorials of Christian Life
in the Early and Middle Ages

;

including Light in Dark Places.

Trans, by J. E. Rylaud. 3^. 6d.

NIBELUNGEN LIED. The
Lay of the Nibelungs, metrically

translated from the old German
text by Alice Hoiton, and edited
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Dy Edward Bell, M.A. To which
is prefixed the Essay on the Nibe-

lingen Lied by Thomas Carlyle.

NICOLINI'S History of the
Jesuits : their Origin, Profrress,

Doctrines, and Designs. With 8
Portraits. 5^.

NORTH (R.) Lives of the Right
Hon. Francis North, Baron Guild-

ford, the Hon. Sir Dudley North,
and the Hon. and Rev. Dr. John
North. By the Hon. Roger
North. Together with the Auto-
biography of the Author. Edited

by Augustus Jessopp, D.D. 3 vols.

3J. 6</. each.

NUGENT'S (Lord) Memorials
of Hampden, Ms Party and
Times. With a Memoir of the

Author, an Autograph Letter, and
Portrait. 51.

OLD ENGLISH CHRON-
ICLES, including Ethelwerd's
Chronicle, Asser's Life of Alfred,

Geoffrey of Monmouth's British

History, Gildas, Nennius, and the

spurious chronicle of Richard of

Cirencester. Edited by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. 5^.

OMAN (J. 0.) The Great Indian
Epics : the Stories of the Rama-
VANA and the Mahabharata.
By John Campbell Oman, Prin-

cipal of Khalsa College, Amritsar.

With Notes, Appendices, and
Illustrations. 3^. td.

OVID'S Works, complete. Literally

translated into Prose. 3 vols.

5^. each.

PASCAL'S Tiioughta. Translated
from the Text of M. Auguste
Molinier by C. Kegan Paul. 3rd

Edition. 3^. dd.

PAULI'S (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred
the Great. Translated from the

German To which is appended
Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Version
OF Orosius. With a literal

Translation interpaged, Notes,

and an Anglo-Saxon Grammar
and Glossary, by B. Thorpe.

PAUSANIAS' DescripUon of

Greece. Newly translatedbyA. R.
Shilleto, M.A. 2 vols. 5^. each.

PEARSON'S Exposition of the
Creed. Edited by E. Waiford,
M.A. 55.

PEPYS' Diary and Coi-respond-
ence. Deciphered by the Rev.

J. Smith, M.A., from the original

Shorthand MS. in the Pepysian
Library. Edited by Lord Br<iy-

brooke. 4 vols. With 31 En-
gravings. 5J. each.

PERCY'S Reliques of Ancient
English Poetry. With an Essay
on Ancient Minstrels and a Glos-

sary. Edited by J. V. Pritchard,

A.M. 2 vols. 3 J. dd. each.

PERSITJS.—.SVtf JOVENAL.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Tri-

umphs and other Poems.
Translated into English Verse by
various Hands. With a Life of

the Poet by Thomas Campbell.

With Portrait and 15 Steel En-
gravings. 5j.

PICKERING'S History of the
Races of Man, and their Geo-
graphical Distribution. With An
Analytical Synopsis of the
Natural History of Man by
Dr. Hall. With a Map of the

World and 12 coloured Plates.
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PINDAR. Translated into Prose

by Dawson W. Turner. To which
is added the Metrical Version by
Abraham Moore. 5^.

PLANOHE. History of British

Costume, from the Earliest Time
to the Close of the Eighteenth

Century. By J. R. Planche,

Somerset Herald. With upwards
of 400 Illustrations. 5^.

PLATO'S Works. Literally trans-

lated, with Introduction and
Notes. 6 vols. ^s. each.

I.—The Apology of Socrates,

Crito, Phsedo, Gorgias, Pro-

tagoras, Phsedrus, Thesetetus,

Euthyphron, Lysis. Trans-

lated by the Rev. H. Carey.

II.—The Republic, Timseus, and
Critias. Translated by Henry
Davis.

III.—Meno, Euthydemus, The
Sophist, Statesman, Cratylus,

Parmenides, and the Banquet.

Translated by G. Burges.

IV.—Philebus, Charmides, Laches,
Menexenus, Hippias, Ion,

The Two Alcibiades, The-
ages. Rivals, Hipparchus,
Minos, Clitopho, Epistles.

Translated by G. Burges.

V.—The Laws. Translated by
G. Burges.

VI.—The Doubtful Works. Trans-

lated by G. Burges.

Summary and Analysis of

the Dialogues. With Analytical

Index. By A. Day, LL.D. 5^.

PLAUTUS'S Comedies. Trans-

lated by H. T. Riley, M.A. 2

vols. 5^-. each.

PLINY. The Letters of Pliny
the YoiLQger. Melmoth's trans-

lation, revised by the Rev. F. C.
T. Bosanquet, M.A. $s.

PLOTINUS, Select Works of.

Translated by Thomas Taylor.

With an Introduction contaiaing

the substance of Porphyry's Plo-

tinus. Edited by G. R. S. Mead,
B.A., M.R.A.S. $5.

PLUTARCH'S Lives. Translated
by A. Stewart, M.A., and George
Long, M.A. 4 vols. 3^. 6d. each,

Morals. Theosophical Essays.

Translated by C. W. King, M.A.

Morals. Ethical Essays.

Translated by the Rev. A. R.
Shiileto, M.A. 5^.

POETRY OP AMERICA. Se-

lections from One Hundred
American Poets, from 1776 to

1876. By W. J. Linton. 3J. 6d.

POLITICAL CYCLOPiEDIA.
A Dictionary of Political, Con-
stitutional, Statistical, and Fo-
rensic Knowledge ; forming a
Work of Reference on subjects of

Civil Administration, Political

Economy, Finance, Commerce,
Laws, and Social Relations. 4
vols. (1848.) 3J. (td. each.

[ Vol. I. out ofprint,

POPE'S Poetical Works. Edited,

with copious Notes, by Robert
Carrutlrers. With numerous Illus-

trations. 2 vols. 5j. each.

[ Vol. I. out oj print.

Homer's Iliad. Edited by
the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
Illustrated by the entire Series of

Flaxman's Designs. 5^.

Homer's Odyssey, with the

Battle of Frogs and Mice, Hymns,
&c. , by other translators. Edited
by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With the entire Series of Flax-

man's Designs. 5^*

Life, including many of his

Letters. By Robert Carruthers,

With numerous Illustrations. 5^.
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POUSHKIN'S Prose Tales: The
Captain's Daughter—Doubrovsky
— The Queen of Spades — An
Amateur Peasant Girl—The Shot
—The Snow Storm—The Post-

master — The Coffin Maker —
Kirdjali—The Egyptian Nights—
Peter the Great's Negro. Trans-

lated by T. Keane. 3^. dd.

PRESOOTT'S Conquest of

Mexico. Copjnright edition, with

the notes by John Foster Kirk,

and an introduction by G. P.

Winship. 3 vols. 3J. dd. each.

Conquest of Peru. Copyright

edition, with the notes of John
Foster Elirk. 2 vols. 3^. 6^/. each.

—— Reign of Ferdinand and
Isabella. Copyright edition,

with the notes of John Foster

Kirk. 3 vols. 3J. 6^. each.

PROPERTITTS. Translated by
Rev. P. J. F. Gantillon, M.A.,
and accompanied by Poetical

Versions, from various sources.

3J. 6^.

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication

of Ray's Collection of English

Proverbs, with his additions from

Foreign Languages and a com-
plete Alphabetical Index; in which
are introduced large additions as

well of Proverbs as of Sayings,

Sentences, Maxims, and Phrases,

collected by H. G. Bohn. 5j.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN,
and other Objects of Vertu. Com-
prising an Illustrated Catalogue of

the Bernal Collection of Works
of Art, with the prices at which
they were sold by auction, and
names of the possessors. To which
are added, an Introductory Lecture

on Pottery and Porcelain, and an
Engraved List of all the known
Marks and Monograms. By Henry
G. Bohn. With numerous Wood
Engravings, 5^. ; or with Coloured
Illustrations, lox. 6^.

PROXJT'S (Father) Rellques. Col-
lected and arranged by Rev. F.
Mahony. New issue, with 2Z
Etchings by D. Maclise, R.A,
Nearly 600 pages, ^^s.

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes of

Oratory, or Education of an
Orator. Translated by the Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A. 2 vols. 5^.

each.

RACINE'S (Jean) Dramatic
Works. A metrical English ver-

sion. By R. Bruce Boswell, M.A.
Oxon. 2 vols. 3^. 6flf. each.

RANKEl'S History of the Popes,
during the Last Four Centuries.

Translated by E. Foster. Mrs.
Foster's translation revised, with
considerable additions, by G. R.
Dennis, B.A. 3 vols. 3^. M. each.

History of Servla and the
Servian Revolution. With an
Account of the Insurrection in

Bosnia. Translated by Mrs. Kerr.
3J. 6^.

RECREATIONS InSHOOTING.
By ' Craven.' With 62 Engravings
on Wood after Harvey, and 9
Engravings on Steel, chiefly after

A. Cooper, R.A. 5^.

RENNIE'S Insect Architeoture.

Revised and enlarged by Rev.

J. G. Wood, M.A. With 186

Woodcut Illustrations. 5^.

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Literary
Works. Edited byH . W. Beechy

.

2 vols. 3^. dd. each.

RIOARDO on the Prinolples of

Political Economy and Taxa-
tion. Edited by E. C. K. Conner,
M.A. 5J.

RICHTER (Jean Paiil Friedrloh).

Levana, a Treatise on Education:

together with the Autobiography
(a Fragment), and a short Pre-

fatory Memoir. 3^. 6<f.
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RIOHTER (Jean Paul Friedrich).

Flower, Fruit, and Thorn
Pieces, or theWedded Life, Death,

and Marriage of Firmian Stanis-

laus Siebenkaes, Parish Advocate
in the Parish of Kuhschnapptel.
Newly translated by Lt.-Col.Alex.

Ewiag. 3?. 6d.

ROGER DS HOVEDEN'S An-
nals of English History, com-
prising the History of England
and of other Countries of Europe
from A.D. 732 to A. D. 1201.

Translated by H. T. Riley, M.A.
2 vols. 5; . each.

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S
Flowers of History, comprising

the History of England from the

Descent of the Saxons to a.d.

i235,formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. Translated by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. 2 vols. $s. each.

[ Vol. II. out ofprint,

ROME in the NINETEENTH
CENTURY. Containing a com-
plete Account of the Ruins of the

Ancient City, the Remains of the

Middle Ages, and the Monuments
of Modern Times. By C. A. Eaton.
With 34 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

5J. each.

See Burn.

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life and Pontl-

floate of Leo X. Final edition,

revised by Thomas Roscoe. 2

vols. 3^. 6d. each.

Life of Lorenzo de' Medici,

called * the Magnificent.' With
his poems, letters, <fec loth

Edition, revised, with Memoir of

Roscoe by his Son. y. 6d.

RUSSIA. History of, from the

earliest Period, compiled from
the most authentic sources by
Walter K. Kelly. With Portraits.

2 vols. 3^ 6d. each.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VEL-
LEIUS PATERCULUS.
Trans, by J. S.Watson, M.A. Sj.

SCHILLER'S Works. Translated
by various hands. 7 vols. 3J. 6d,

each :

—

I.—History of the Thirty Years'
War.

II.—History of the Revolt in the

Netherlands, the Trials of

Counts Egmont and Horn,
the Siege of Antwerp, and
the Disturbances in France
preceding the Reign of

Henry IV.

HI.—Don Carlos, Mary Stuart,

Maid of Orleans, Bride of

Messina, together with the

Use of the Chorus in

Tragedy (a short Essay).

These Dramas are all

translated in metre.

IV.—Robbers ( with Schiller's

original Preface), Fiesco,

Love and Intrigue, De-
metrius, Ghost Seer, Sport
of Divinity.

The Dramas in this

volume are translated into

Prose.

V.~Poems.
VI.—Essays, /Estheticaland Philo-

sophical.

VII.—Wallenstein's Camp, Pic-

colomini and Death of
Wallenstein,William Tell.

SCHILLER and GOETHE.
Correspondence between, from
A.D. 1794-1805. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. 35. 6d.

each.

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lectures on
the Philosophy of Life and the
Philosophy ofLanguage. Trans-
lated by the Rev. A. J. W. Mor-
rison, M.A. 3J. 6d.

Lectures on the History of
Literature, Ancient and Modem.
Translate.! from theGerman. 2s.6d.

Lectures on the Philosophy
of History. Translated by J. B.
Robertson. 3/. 6d,
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SOHLEGEL'S Leoturea on
Modem History, together with
the L.ectures entitled Caesar and
Alexander, and The Beginning of

our History. Translated by L.
Purcell and R. H. Whitelock.

JBIstketic and MIscollaneous
Works. Translated by E. J.

Millington. 3^. 6d.

SOHLEGEL'S (A. W.) Lectures
on Draniatlo Art ar:d Lltera-

tiire. Translated by J. Black.

Revised Edition, by the Rev.
A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. 3^. 6d.

SCHOPENHAUER on tbe Pour-
fold Root of the Principle of

SuiSlclent Reason, and On the
Will in Nature. Translated by
Madame Hillebrand. 5^.

Selected and Trans-

lated. With a Biographical Intro-

duction and Sketch of his Philo-

sophy, by E. Belfort Bax. 5j.

SCHOUW'S Earth, Plants, and
Man. Translated by A. Henfrey.

With coloured Map of the Geo-
graphy of Plants. 5^.

SCHULIANN (Robert). His Life

and Works, by August Reissmann.
Translated by A. L. Alger. 3^. 6cl.

EarlyLetters. Originally pub-

blished by his Wife. Translated

by May Herbert. With a Preface

by Sir George Grove, D.C.L.
3s. 6d.

SENECA on Benefits. Newly
translated by A. Stewart, M.A.
3J. 6d.

Minor Essays and On Clem-
ency. Translated by A. Stewart,

M.A. 5^.

SHAKESPEARE DOCU-
MENTS. Arranged by D. H.
Lambert, B.A. y, 6</.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatio
Art. The History and Character
of Shakespeare's Plays. By Dr.
Hermann Ulrici. Translated by
L. Dora Sdimitz. 2 vols. 35. 6rf.

each.

SHAKESPEARE (William). A
Literary Biography by Karl Eke,
Ph.D., LL.D. Translated by
L. Dora Schmitz. 55.

SHARPB (S.) Tlie History of

Egypt, from the Earliest Times
till the Conquest by the Arabs,

A.D. 640. By Samuel Sharpe,
2 Maps and upwards of 400 Illus-

trative Woodcuts, 2 vols, $s. each.

SHERIDAN'S Tramatlo Works,
Complete. With Life by G. G. S.

3J. 6i/.

SISMONDI'S History of the
Literature of the South of

Europe. Translated by Thomas
Roscoe. 2 vols. 3J, 6d. each.

SMITH'S Synonyms and An-
tonyms, or Kindred Words and
their Opposltea. Revised Edi-

tion. 5j.

S3nionyms Discriminated.

A Dictionary of Sjmonymous
Words in the English Language,
showing the Accurate signification

of words of similar meaning.

Edited by the Rev. H. Percy
Smith, M.A. 6s.

SMITH'S (Adam) Tho Wealth of

Nations. Edited by E. Belfort

Bax. 2 vols. 3J. td, each.

Theory of Moral Sentiments.

With a Memoir of the Author by
Dugald Stewart. 35 dd.

SMITH'S ( Pye ) Geology and
Scripture. 2nd Edition. 5^.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Leoturea
on Modem History. 2 vols.

3^. 6d, each.
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SMOLLETT'S Adventures of

Eoderlck Bandom. With short

Memoir and Bibliography, and
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 3^. dd.

Adventures of Peregrine

Piokle. With Bibliography and
Cruikshank's Illustrations. 2 vols.

y, 6d. each.

The Expedition of Hum-
phry Clinker. With Bibliography

and Cruikshank's Illustrations.

3s. 6d.

SOCRATES (surnamed 'Soholas-

tlous '). The EccleBlastical His-
tory of (a. d. 305-445). Translated

from the Greek. 5^.

SOPHOCLES, The Tragedies of.

A New Prose Translation, with

Memoir, Notes, &c., by E. P.

Coleridge, M.A. 5^.

SOUTH EY'S Life of Nelson.
With Portraits, Plans, and up-

wards of 50 Engravings on Steel

and Wood. 5^.

Life of Wesley, and the Rise

and Progress of Methodism. 5^.

Robert Southey. The Story

of his Life written in his Letters.

Edited by John Dennis. 3^. 6d.

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical His-
tory. Translated from the Greek.
Together with the Ecclesiasti-
cal History of Philostor-
Gius, as epitomised by Photius.

Translated by Rev. E. Walford,
M.A. 5s.

SPINOZA'S Chief Works. Trans-
lated, with Introduction,by R.H.M,
Elwes. 2 vols. 5^. each.

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis
of the Principal Painters of the
Dutch and Flemish Schools.

By George Stanley. 5^.

STAUNTON'S Chess - Player's
Handbook. 5^.

STAUNTON'S Chess Praxis. A
Supplement to the Chess-player's

Handbook. 55.

Chess-player's Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds,
Collection of Match Games, and
a Selection of Original Problems.

STOCKHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistry. Edited by C. W.
Heaton, F.C.S. 51.

STOWE (Mrs.H.B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin. Illustrated. 3^. 6d.

STRABO'S Geography. Trans-

lated by W. Falconer, M.A.,
and H. C. Hamilton. 3 vols.

5>. each.

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives
of the Queens of England, from
the Norman Conquest. Revised
Edition. With 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

5J-. each.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots.

2 vols. 5^. each.

Lives ofthe Tudor and Stuart
Princesses. With Portraits. 5^.

STUART and REVETT'S Anti-
quities of Athens, and other

Monuments of Greece. With 71

Plates engraved on Steel, and
numerous Woodcut Capitals. 5^.

SUETONIUS' Lives oftheTwelve
Crosars and Lives of the Gram-
marians. Thomson's translation,

revised by T. Forester. $/•.

SWIFT'S Prose Works. Edited

by Temple Scott. With a Bio-

graphical Introduction by the Right

Hon. W. E. H. Lecky, M.P.
With Portraits and Facsimiles.

12 vols. 5^. each.

I.—A Tale of a Tub, The Battle

of the Books, and other
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Swift's Prose Works {continued),

early works. Edited by
Temple Scott. With a

Biographical Introduction

by W. E. H. Lecky.
II.—TheJournal to Stella. Edited

by Frederick Ryland,M.A.
With 2 Portraits and Fac-
simile.

III.& IV.—Writings on Religion and
the Church.

V.—Historical and Political

Tracts (English).

VI.—The Drapier's Letters.
With facsimiles of Wood's
Coinage, &c.

VII.—Historical and Political

Tracts (Irish).

VIII.—Gulliver's Travels. Edited
by G. R. Dennis, B.A.
With Portrait and Maps.

IX.—Contributions to Periodicals.

X.—Historical Writings.
XI.—Literary Essays.

XII.—Full Index and Biblio-

graphy, with Essays on
the Portraits of Swift by
Sir Frederick Falkiner,

and on the Relations be-

tween Swift and Stella

by the Rt. Rev. the
Bishop of Ossory.

SWIFT'S Poems. Edited by W.
Ernst Browning, 2 vols. 3^. dd.

each.

TACITUS. Tlie Works of. Liter-

ally translated. 2 vols. 5^. each.

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered.
Translated into English Spenserian
Verse by J. H. Wiffen. With 8
Engravings on Steel and 24 Wood-
cuts by Thurston. Sj.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy)
Holy Living and Dying. 3^. dd.

TEN BRINK.—i'^^ Brink.

TERENCE and PH^DRUS.
Literally translated byH. T. Riley,
M.A. To which is added, Smart's
Metrical Version of Pheedrus. 5^.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOS-
CHUS, and TYRT-EUS. Liter-

ally translated by the Rev. J.
Banks, M.A. To which are ap-

pended the Metrical Versions of

Chapman. 5j.

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS.
Histories of the Church from a.d.

332 to A.D. 427 ; and from A.D.

431 to A. D. 544. Translated. 5j.

THIERRY'S History of the
Conquest of England by the
Normans. Translated by Wil-
liam Hazlitt. 2 vols. 15. 6d. each.

THUCYDIDES. The Pelopon-
nesian War. Literally translated

by the Rev. H. Dale. 2 vols.

3J. 6d. each.

An Analysis and Summary
of. By J. T. Wheeler. 5^.

THUDICHUM (J. L. W.) A Trea-
tise on Wines. Illustrated. 5^.

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufac-
ture of Great Britain. Edited
by P. L. Simmonds. 2 vols. 5J,

each.

Philosophy ofManufactures.
Edited by P. L. Simmonds. 7^. 6d.

VASARI'S Lives of the most
Eminent Painters, Sculptors,
and Architects. Translated by
Mrs. J. Foster, with a Commen-
tary by J. P. Richter, Ph.D. 6
vols. 3^. (>d, each.

VIRGIL. A Literal Prose Trans-
lation by A. Hamilton Bryce,
LLD. With Portrait 35. ed.

VOLTAIRE'S Tales. Translated
by R. B. Boswell. Containing
Bebouc, Memnon, Candide, L'ln-
g^nu, and other Tales. 3^. 6d.

WALTON'S Complete Angler.
Edited by Edward Jesse. With
Portrait and 203 Engravings on
Wood and 26 Engravings on
Steel. 5j.
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WALTON'S Lives of Donne,
Hooker, &o. New Edition re-

vised by A. H. BuUen, with a

Memoir of Izaak Walton by Wm.
Dowling. With numerous Illus-

trations. 5J.

WELLINGTON, Life of. By* An
Old Soldier.' From the materials

of Maxwell. W^ith Index and i8

Steel Engravings. 5^.

Victories of. See Maxwell.

WERNER'S Templars in
Cyprus. Translated by E. A. M.
Lewis. 3J. (id.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Hand-
book of ArchflBology. Egyptian,
Greek, Etruscan, Roman. Illus-

trated. 5^.

WHEATLET'S A Rational Illus-

tration of the Book of Common
Prayer. 3^. dd.

WHITE'S Natural History ox

Selbome. With Notes by Sir

William Jardine. Edited by Ed-
ward Jesse. With 40 Portraits

and coloured Plates. 5^.

WIESELER'S Chronological
Synopsis of the Pour Gospels.
Translated by the Rev. Canon
Venables. 3^. dd.

WILLIAMofMALMBSBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of Eng.
land. Translated by the Rev. J.
Sharpe. Edited by J. A. Giles,

D.C.L. IS.

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans-
lated by the Rev. J. S. Watson,
M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale. In

3 vols. 5^. each.

YOUNG (Arthur). Travels in
France during the years 1787,
1788. and 1789. Edited by
M, Betham Edwards. 3^. 6df.

Tour In Ireland, with
General Observations on the state

of the country during the years

1776 - 79. Edited by A. W.
Hutton. With Complete Biblio-

graphy by J. P. Anderson, and
Map. 2 vols. 3J. td. each.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Col-
lection of Scandinavian and North-
German Popular Tales and Tra-
ditions. Edited by B. Thorpe. 55.

BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

A SPECIAL OFFER.
MESSRS. BELL have made arrangements to supply selections

of 100 or 50 volumes from these famous Libraries, for ^11 \\s. or

Jid 6j. net respectively. The volumes may be selected without

any restriction from the full List of the Libraries, now numbering

nearly 750 volumes.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.



THE YORK LIBRARY
A NEW SERIES OF REPRINTS ON THIN PAPER.

With specially designed title-pages^ bindings and end-pap$rs,

Fcap. 8vo. in cloth, 2S. net

;

In leather, 3s. net.

* The York Library is noticeable by reason of the wisdom and intelli-

gence displayed in the choice of unhackneyed classics. ... A most
attractive series of reprints. . . . The size and style of the volumes are

exactly what they should be.'

—

Bookman.

The following volumes are now ready

:

CHARLOTTE BRONTE'S JANE EYRE.
BURNEY'S EVELINA. Edited, with an Introduction and

Notes, by Annie Raine Ellis.

BURNEY'S CECILIA. Edited by Annie Raine Ellis. 2 vols.

BURTON'S ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY. Edited by the
Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A., with Introduction by A. H. Bullen. 3 vols.

BURTON'S (SIR RICHARD) PILGRIMAGE TO AL-
MADINAH AND MECCAH. With Introduction by Stanley Lane-
Poole. 2 vols.

CALVERLEY. THE IDYLLS OF THEOCRITUS, with the
Eclogues of Virgil. Translated into English Verse by C. S. CALVERLEY.
With an Introduction by R. Y. Tyrrell, Litt.D.

CERVANTES' DON QUIXOTE. Motteux's Translation, re-

vised. With LocKHart's Life and Notes. 2 vols.

CLASSIC TALES : Johnson's Rasselas, Goldsmith's Vicar
OF Wakefield, Sterne's Sentimental Journey, Walpole's
Castle of Otranto. With Introduction by C. S. Fearenside, M.A.

COLERIDGE'S AIDS TO REFLECTION, and the Confessions
of an Inquiring Spirit.

COLERIDGE'S FRIEND. A series of Essays on Morals,
Politics, and Religion.

COLERIDGE'S TABLE TALK AND OMNIANA. Arranged
and Edited by T. Ashe, B.A.

COLERIDGE'S LECTURES AND NOTES ON SHAKE-
SPEARE, and other English Poets. Edited by T. Ashe, B.A.

DRAPER'S HISTORY OF THE INTELLECTUAL DE-
VELOPMENT OF EUROPE. 2 vols.

EBERS' AN EGYPTIAN PRINCESS. Translated by E. S.
Buchheim.

GEORGE ELIOT'S ADAM BEDE.
EMERSON'S WORKS. A new edition in 5 volumes, with the

Text edited and collated by George Sampson.

FIELDING'S TOM JONES (2 vols.), AMELIA(i vol.), JOSEPH
ANDREWS (I vol.).
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GASKELL'S SYLVIA'S LOVERS.
GESTA ROMANORUM, or Entertaining Moral Stories in-

vented by the Monks. Translated from the Latin by the Rev. CHARLES
Swan. Revised edition, by Wynnard Hooper, M.A.

GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by Anna Swanwick, LL.D.
Revised edition, with an Introduction and Bibliography by Karl Breul,
Litt.D.. Ph.D.

GOETHE'S POETRY AND TRUTH FROM MY OWN LIFE.
Translated by M. Steele-Smith, with Introduction and Bibliography by
Karl Breul, Litt.D.

HAWTHORNE'S TRANSFORMATION (The Marble Faun).

HOOPER'S WATERLOO: THE DOWNFALL OF THE
FIRST NAPOLEON. With Maps and Plans.

IRVING'S SKETCH BOOK.
IRVING'S BRACEBRIDGE HALL, OR THE HUMOURISTS.
JAMESON'S SHAKESPEARE'S HEROINES.
LAMB'S ESSAYS. Including the Essays of Elia, Last Essays

of Elia, and Eliana.

MARCUS AURELIUS ANTONINUS, THE THOUGHTS
OF. Translated by George Long, M.A. With an Essay on Marcus
Aurelius by Matthew Arnold.

MARRYAT'S MR. MIDSHIPMAN EASY. With 8 Illustra-

trations. i vol. PETER SIMPLE. With 8 Illustrations, i vol.

MIGNET'S HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION,
from 1789 to 18 14.

MONTAIGNE'S ESSAYS. Cotton's translation. Revised by
W. C. Hazlitt. 3 vols.

MOTLEY'S RISE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC. With a
Biographical Introduction by MONCURE D. CoNWAY. 3 vols.

PASCAL'S THOUGHTS. Translated from the Text of M.
Augusts Molinier by C. Kegan Paul. Third edition.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Translated, with Notes and a Life by
Aubrey Stewart, M.A., and George Long, M.A. 4 vols.

RANKE'S HISTORY OF THE POPES, during the Last Four
Centuries. Mrs. Foster's translation. Revised by G. R. Dennis. 3 vols.

SWIFT'S GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. Edited, with Introduction
and Notes, by G. R. Dennis, with facsimiles of the original illustrations.

SWIFT'S JOURNAL TO STELLA. Edited, with Introduction
and Notes, by F. Ryland, M.A.

TROLLOPE'S BARSETSHIRE NOVELS.—THE WARDEN
(I vol.), BARCHESTER TOWERS (i vol.), DR. THORNE (i vol.),

FRAMLEY PARSONAGE (i vol.), SMALL HOUSE AT ALLING-
TON (2 vols.), LAST CHRONICLE OF BARSET (2 vols.).

VOLTAIRE'S ZADIG AND OTHER TALES. Translated by
R. Bruce Boswell.

ARTHUR YOUNG'S TRAVELS IN FRANCE, during the
years 1787, 1788, and 1789. Edited with Introduction and Notes, by M.
Betham Edwards.



MASTERS
OF

LITERATURE
Crown Svo. with portrait^ ^s. dd. net each.

This Series represents an attempt to include in a portable form

the finest passages of our prose masters, with some apparatus

for the intensive study of what is, by the consent of the specialists,

the particular author's very best. The selection of passages has

been entrusted to the best contemporary guides, who are also

critics of the first rank, and have the necessary power of popular

exposition. The editors have also been asked to adjust their

introductions to the selection, and to write the connecting Hnks

which form a special feature of the series. These connections

bring the excerpts together in one focus, and exhibit at the same

time the unity and development of the given writer's work.

First List of Volumes :

SCOTT. By Professor A. J. Grant.

THACKERAY. By G. K. Chesterton.

FIELDING. By Professor Saintsbury.

CARLYLE. By A. W. Evans.

DEFOE. By John Masefield.

EMERSON. By G. H. Perris.

DE QUINCEY. By Sidney Low.

DICKENS. By Thomas Seccombe.

{In the Press,

A detailed prospectus tvill be sent on application.



BELL'S HANDBOOKS
OF

THE GREAT MASTERS
IN PAINTING AND SCULPTURE.

Edited by G. C. WILLIAMSON, Litt.D.

NEW AND CHEAPER REISSUE.

Post 8vo. With 40 Illustrations and Photogravure Frontispiece. 3^. 6ii. net each.

TAe following Volumes have been issued

:

BOTTICELLI. By A. Streeter. 2nd Edition.

BRUNELLESCHI. By Leader Scott.

CORREGGIO. By Selwyn Brinton, M.A. 2nd Edition.

CARLO CRIVELLI. By G. McNeil Rushforth, M.A. 2nd Edition.

DELLA ROBBIA. By the Marchesa Burlamacchi. 2nd Edition.

ANDREA DEL SARTO. By H. Guinness. 2nd Edition.

DONATELLO. By Hope Rea. 2nd Edition.

FRANCIA. By George C. Williamson, Litt.D.

GAUDENZIO FERRARL By Ethel Halsey.
GERARD DOU. By Dr. W. Martin. Translated by Clara Bell.

GIORGIONE. By Herbebt Cook, M.A. 2nd Edition.

GIOTTO. By F. Mason Perkins. 2nd Edition.

FRANS HALS. By Gerald S. Davies, M.A.
LEONARDO DA VINCI. By Edward McCurdy, M.A. 2nd Edition.

LUINI. By George C. Williamson, Litt.D. 3rd Edition.

MANTEGNA. By Maud Cruttwell. 2nd Edition.

MEMLINC. By W. H. James Weale. 2nd Edition.

MICHEL ANGELO. By Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, M.A.
F.S.A. 2nd Edition.

PERUGINO. By G C. Williamson, Litt.D. 2nd Edition.

PIERO DELLA FRANCESCA. By W. G. Waters, M.A.
PINTORICCHIO. By Evelyn March Phillipps.

RAPHAEL. By H. Strachey. 2nd Edition.

REMBRANDT. By Malcolm Bell. 2nd Edition.

RUBENS. By Hope Rea.

SIGNORELLI. By Maud Cruttwell. 2nd Edition.

SODOMA. By the Contessa Lorenzo Priuli-Bon.

TINTORETTO. By J. B. Stoughton Holborn, M.A.
VAN DYCK. By Lionel Oust, M.V.O., F.S.A.

VELASQUEZ. By R. A. M. Stevenson. 5th Edition.

WATTEAU. By Edgcumbe Staley, B.A.

WILKIE. By Lord Ronald Sutherland Gower, M.A., F.S.A.

Write for Illustrated Prospectus,
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New Editions, leap. 8to. 2i. 6(1. each net

THE ALDINE EDITION
or THB

BRITISH POETS.
This excellent edition of the English classics, with their complete texts and

•cholarly introdnctions, are something very different from the cheap voltuaes of

extracts which arc just now so much too common.'—St. Ja'ines's Gazette,

*An excellent series. Small, handy, and complete.'—Saturday Sevievo.

Blaka. Edited by W. M. Bossetti

Buma. Edited by G. A. Aitken.
8 vols.

BuUer. Edited by B. B. Johnson.
2 vols.

Campbell. Edited by Hia Son-
in-law, the Rev. A. W. Hill. With
Memoir by W. Allingham.

Ohatterton. Edited by the Bev.
W. W. Skeat, M.A. 2 voh.

Ohauoer. Edited by Dr. B. Morris,
with Memoir by Sir H. Nicolas. 6 vols.

Ghurohlll. Edited by Jas.Hannay.
2 vols.

Coleridge. Edited by T. Ashe,
6.A. 2 vols.

Collins. Edited by W. Moy
Thomas.

Cowper. Edited by John Brnoe,
F.S.A. 8 vols.

Dryden. Edited by the Bev. B.
Hooper, M.A. 5 vols.

Goldsmith. Bevised Edition by
Austin Dobson. With Portrait.

Gray. Edited by J. Bradshaw,
LL.D.

Herbert
Grosart.

Herriok. Edited by

Edited by the Bev. A.B.

George
Saintsbury. 2 vols.

Seats. Edited by the late Lord
Houghton.

Kirko White. Edited, with a
M&moir, by Sir H. Nicolas.

MUton. Edited by Dr. Bradshaw.
2 vols.

Parnell, Edited by G. A. Aitken.

Pope. Edited by G. B. Dennis.
With Memoir by John Dennis. 8 voIb.

Prior. Edited by B. B. Johnson.
2 vols.

Raleigh and Wotton. With Be-
lections from the Writings of other
COURTLY POETS from 1540 to 1650.
Edited by Yen. Archdeacon Hannah,
D.C.L.

Hogera. Edited by Ed^7ard Bell,

M.A.

Scott. Edited by John Dennis.
5 vols.

Shakespeare's Poems. Edited by
Rev. A. Dyce.

SheUey. Edited by H. Buxton
Porman. 5 vols.

Spenser. Edited by J. Payne Col-
lier. 5 vols.

Surrey. Edited by J. Yeowell.

SvTift. Edited by the Bev. J.

Mitford. 8 vols.

Thomson. Edited by the Bev. D.
C. Tovey. 2 vols.

Vaughan. Sacred Poems and
Pious Ejaculations. Edited by the
Rev. H. Lyte.

Wordsworth. Edited by Prof.
Dowden. 7 vols.

Wyatt. Edited by J. leowell.

Yo\ing 2 vols. Edited by the
Bev. J. Mitford.



By Feed C. Holland.

By the Hon. and Rev.

THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES.
HANDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC GAMES.

* The best instruction on games and sports by the best authorities, at the lowest
prices.'—Oas/oi'd Magazine.

Small 8vo. doth. Illustrated. Price la. each.

Cricket.

Cricket.
B. Ltttkltobt.

Croquet. By Lieut. -Col. the Hon.
H. 0. Needham.

Lawn Tennis. By H. W. W.
WiLBERFOBCB. With a Chapter for
Ladies, by Mrs. Hilltaed.

Tennis and Backets and Fives.
By Julian Maeshall, Major J. Spkns,
and Rev. J. A. Aenajet Tait.

Golf. By H. S. C. Everard.
Double vol. 2s.

Rovrtng and Sculling.
RlXON.

Rowing and Sculling.
Woodgate.

Sailing. ByE.F. Knight, dbl.vol. 2s.

Swimming. By Martin and J.
Baosxsb Gobbett.

Canoeing. By Dr. J. D. Hayward.
Double vol. 2s.

Mountaineering. By Dr. Claude
Wilson. Double vol. 28.

Riding. By W. A. Kerr, V.O.
Double vol. 2s.

Ladles' Riding. ByW.A.KBER,V.C.
Boxirift. By R. G. Allanson-Winn.
With Prefatory Note by Bat Mullins.

Fencing. By H. A. Colmork Dunn.

By Gut

By W. B.

Cycling. By H. H. Griffin, L.A.C.,
N.C.TT., O.T.C. With a Chapter for
Ladies, by Miss Agnes Wood. Double
vol. 2s. [New Edition.

Wrestling. By Walter Arm-
Broadsword and Singlestick.
By R. G. Allanson-Winn and C Phil-
Lipps-WOLLET. [Double vol. 2s.

Gymnastics. By A. F. Jenkin.
Gsrmnastic Competition and Dis-
play Exercises. Compiled by
P. Geap.

Lidlan Clubs. By G. T. B. Gob-
bett and A. F. Jenkin.

Dumb-bells. By F. Graf.
Football — Rugby Game. By
Harry Vassall. Revised Edition
(1909)

Football—Association Game. By
0. W. Alcock. Revised Edition.

Hockey. By F. S. Creswbll.
New Edition.

Skating. By Douglas Adams.
With a Chapter for Ladies, by Miss L.
Cheetham, and a Chapter on Speed
Skating, by a Fen Skater. Dbl. vol. 2s.

Baseball. By Newton Crane.
Rounders, Fleldball, Bowls,

Quoits, Curling, Skittles, &o.
By J. M. Walker and C. C. Mott.

Dancing. By Edward Scott.
Double vol. 2s.

THE CLUB SERIES OF CARD AND TABLE GAMES.
' No well-regulated club or country house should be without this useful series of

bookB.'-Glob6. gj^^ g^Q^ ^jQ^j^ Illustrated. Price Is. each.

Bridge. By* Templar.'
Six-handed Bridge. By Hubert
Stuart. 6d.

Whist. By Dr. Wm. Pole, F.R.S.
Solo Whist. By Robert F.

Billiards. By Major-Gen. A. W.
DsATSON, F.R.A.8. With a Preface
by W. J. Peall.

Hints on Billiards. By J. P.
Buchanan. Double vol. 2s.

Chess. By Robert F. Green,
The Two-Move Chess Problem.
By B. G. Laws.

Chess Openings. By I. Gunsbbrg.
Draughts and Backgammon.
By • Berkeley.'

Reversl and Go Bang.
By ' Berkeley.*

Dominoes and Solitaire.
By • Berkeley.'

B6sique and Cribbage.
.By * Berkeley.'
Ecart^ and Euchre.
By • Berkeley.*

Piquet and Rubicon Piquet.
By ' Berkeley.'

Skat. By Louis Diehl.
\* A Skat Scoring-book. Is.

Round Games, including Poker,
Napoleon, Loo, Vingt-et-un, 4c By
Baxter.Wrat.

Parlour and Playground Games.
By Mrs. Lat7kbnoe Goxks.



BELL'S CATHEDRAL SERIES.
Profusely Illustrated^ cloth^ crown %vo is. 6d. net each,

ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. An Itinerary and Description. Compiled by James G.
Gilchrist, A.M., M.D. Revised and edited with an Introduction on Cathedral
Architecture by the Rev. T. Perkins, M.A., F.R.A.S. 2nd Edition, revised.

BANGOR. By P. B. Ironside Bax.
BRISTOL. By H. J. L. J. Mass6, M.A. and Edition.
CANTERBURY. By Hartley Withers. 6th Edition.
CARLISLE. By C. King Eley.
CHESTER. By Charles Hiatt. 3rd Edition.
CHICHESTER. By H. C. Corlette, A.R.I.B.A. and Edition.
DURHAM. By J. E. Bygate, A.R.C.A. 4th Edition.
ELY. By Rev. W. D. Sweeting, M.A. 3rd Edition.
EXETER, By Percy Addleshaw, B.A. 3rd Edition, revised.

GLOUCESTER. By H. J. L. J. Mass6, M.A. 5th Edition.
HEREFORD. By A. Hugh Fisher, A.R.E. 2nd Edition, revised.
LICHFIELD. By A. B. Clifton. 3rd Edition, revised.
LINCOLN. By A, F. Kendrick, B.A. 4th Edition.
LLANDAFF. By E. C. Morgan Willmott, A.R.I. B.A.
MANCHESTER. By Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
NORWICH. By C. H. B. Quennell. and Edition, revised.
OXFORD. By Rev. Percy Dearmer, M.A. and Edition, revised.

PETERBOROUGH. By Rev. W D. Sweetikg. 3rd Edition, revised.

RIPON. By Cecil Hallett, B.A. and Edition.
ROCHESTER. By G. H. Palmer, B.A. and Edition, revised.

ST. ALBANS. By Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
ST. ASAPH. By P. B. Ironside Bax.
ST. DAVID'S. By Philip Robson, A.R.I.B.A. and Edition.
ST. PATRICK'S, DUBLIN. By Rev. J. H. Bernard. M.A., D.D. and Edition.
ST. PAUL'S By Rev. Arthur Dimock, M.A. 4th Edition, revised.

ST. SAVIOUR'S, SOUTHWARK. By George Worlev.
SALISBirRY. By Gleeson White. 4th Edition, revised.

SOUTHWELL. By Rev. Arthur Dimock, M.A. and Edition, revised.

WELLS. By Rev. Percy Dearmer, M.A. 4th Edition.
WINCHESTER. By P. W. Sergeant. 4th Edition, revised.

WORCESTER. By E. F. Strange. 3rd Edition.
YORK. By A. Clutton-Brock, M.A. 5th Edition.

Uniform with above Series. Now ready, is. 6d. tiet each.

BATH ABBEY, MALMESBURY ABBEY, and BRADFORD-ON-AVON CHURCH.
By the Rev, T. Perkins, M.A.

BEVERLEY MINSTER. By Charles Hiatt. and Edition.

ST. MARY REDCLIFFE, BRISTOL. By H. J. L. J. Massi':. Un preparatio7i.

THE CHURCHES OF COVENTRY. By Frederick W. Woodhouse.
MALVERN PRIORY, By the Rev. Anthony C. Deane. (/« the Press.)
AOMSEY ABBEY. By the Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S, SMITH FIELD. By George Worley. [and Edition.
ST. MARTIN'S CHURCH, CANTERBURY. By the Rev. Canon C. F. Routlkdgk.
STRATFORD-ON-WON CHURCH. By Harold Baker, and Edition.
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. By George Worley.
TEWKESBURY ABBEY. By H. J. L. J. Mass6, M-A. 4th Edition.
WIMBORNE MINSTER and CHRISTCHURCH PRIORY. By the Rev. T.

Perkins, M.A. and Edition.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY. By Charles Hiatt. 3rd Edition.

BELL'S HANDBOOKS TO CONTINENTAL CHURCHES.
Profusely Illustrated. Crown Svo, clotA, 2s. 6d. net each.

AMIENS. By the Rev. T. Perkins, M.A.
BAYEUX. By the Rev. R. S. Mylne.
CHARTRES : The Cathedral and Other Churches. By H. J. L. J. Mass4, M.A.
MONT ST. MICHEL, By H. J. L. J. Mass6, M.A.
PARIS (NOTRE-DAME). By Charles Hiatt.
ROUEN : The Cathedral and Other Churches. By the Rev. T. Perkins, Mw\.



New from Cover to Cover,

WEBSTER'S ^
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY.

M ESSRS. BELL have pleasure in announcingf an

entirely new edition of Webster's International

Dictionary. The fruit of ten years' work on

the part of the large staff of Editors and Con-

tributors is represented in this edition, which is in no

sense a mere revision of ' The International,' but exceeds

that book — in convenience, quantity, and quality— as

much as it surpassed the * Unabridged.'

Points of the New International.
400,000 WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED. Half this number

in old International.

2,700 PAGES, every line of which has been revised and reset. (400
pages in excess of old International, and yet the new book is prac-

tically the same size.)

6,000 ILLUSTRATIONS, each selected for the clear explication of

the term treated.

DIVIDED PAGE : important words above, less important below.

ENCYCLOPAEDIC INFORMATION on thousands of subjects.

SYNONYMS more skilfully treated than in any other English work.

GAZETTEER and BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY are up to date.

MORE INFORMATION of MORE interest to MORE people than
any other Dictionar}'.

GET THE BEST in Scholarship, Convenience,

Authority, Utility.

WBTTE NOWfor full prospectus and specimen pages

LONDON : G. BELL & SONS, LTD.,
York House, Portugal St., Kingsway, W.C.

50,000. s. & s.
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